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PßEFATOEY NOTE EY THE EDITOR.

HAVE at lengtli the pleasure of issuing the last

volume of the English translation of Dr. Meyer's

own part in the great work which bears his name,

and of thereby completing an undertaking on

wdiich I have expended no small amount of time and labour

at intervals for the last eight years. I am aware that I have

taxed considerably the patience of the subscribers and of the

publishers, but I felt it due to them, as well as to Dr. JNIeyer

who had entrusted me with the charge of seeing his work

faithfully reproduced, that the work should be done with care

rather than with haste.

The present volume has been translated with skill and

judgment by Mr. Evans from the fourth edition of the

German—the last form, in which this portion of the Com-

mentary had the advantage of Meyer's own revision. A fifth

edition has since appeared (in 1878), under the charge of

Professor Woldemar Schmidt of Leipzig, in which he has

treated the book in a way similar to that adopted by Dr. Weiss

with the Commentary on Mark and Luke, although not alter-

ing it to an equal extent. It is difficult to see why he should

have followed such a course, for he himself states that he

" has never been able to approve the custom of allowing other

hands to remodel the works of the departed." I have already

expressed, in the prefatory note to the volume on Mark and

Luke, the grounds on which I take exception to the plan so

pursued, and I content myself with here referring to them as
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VI PREFATORY NOTE BY THE EDITOR.

ec|ually applicable in principle to the less important changes

made by Dr. Schmidt. I find a striking corroboration of my
remark as to the work manipulated by Dr. Weiss being " to a

considerable extent a new book by another author, and from a

standpoint in various respects different," in the judgment pro-

nounced by Dr. Schürer, in a recent review (Theol. Literatur-

zeitung, 9th October 1880), on the same editor's treatment of

the Commentary on the Gospel of John, when, after mentioning

^'arious features of " complete independence " and " thorough

remodelling," he states that the result of the whole is "an

essentially new work." Dr. Schürer indicates approval of

the course pursued ; but it seems to me alike unfair to the

memory of Meyer, and uncalled for under the circumstances.

It is quite open to an editor to write a book of his own on

the subject, or to append as much as he deems necessary to

liis author's text by w^ay of addition and correction ; but it is

not open to him thus to recast an epoch-making work of

exegesis, and to retain for its altered shape the sanction of

the author's name. At any rate, I have thought it right, so

far as the English reader is concerned, to present, according

to my promise, the work of Meyer, without addition or sub-

traction, in its latest and presumably best form as it left his

hands.

I may add, that whatever care may have been bestowed

on the revision of the Commentary by Dr. Schmidt has not

apparently extended to the correction of the press, for many

errors, which have been discovered and corrected by Mr.

Evans and myself in preparing the translation, still disfigure

the new edition of the German. It is, of course, extremely

difficult to avoid such errors in a work of the kind ; and I

have no doubt that, notwithstanding the care of the printers,

to whose excellent arrangements I am much indebted, the

reader may light on not a few mistakes, as concerns refer-

ences, accents, and the like ; but, as Dr. Meyer was not a

particularly good corrector of the press, I trust that the
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English edition may be found in that respect fully more

accurate than the original.

In the General Preface prefixed to the first volume issued

(KoMANs), I stated the grounds that had induced me to under-

take the superintendence of the work, and the revision of

the translation, in the interests of technical accuracy and of

uniformity of rendering throughout. And in order that the

subscribers may be assured that the promise therein implied

has been fulfilled to the best of my ability, I think it right,

in conclusion, to state for myself (and I believe that the same

may be said for my friends Drs, Crombie and Stewart, who

lent me their aid at a time when other work was pressing

heavily upon me) that I have carefully read and compared

every sentence of the translation in the ten volumes which I

edited—collating it for the most part in MS., as well as sub-

sequently on its passage through the press ; that I have not

hesitated freely to make such changes on the work of the

translators as seemed to me needful to meet the requirements

which I had in view ; and that, under these circumstances, I

alone am formally and finally responsible for the shape in

which the Commentary appears. All concerned in the enter-

prise have much reason to be gratified by the favour with

which it has been received. I have, indeed, seen some

exception taken to the style, and to the frequent use of

technical terms such as telic, protasis, and the like ; but our

object was to translate the book into intelligible English, not

to recast its literary form (which, as I have formerly explained,

has suffered from the mode in which the author inserted his

successive alterations and additions) ; and it is, from its very

nature, destined mainly for ministers and students, who ought

to be familiar with the import of those convenient technical

terms.

At the close of the article by Dr. Schiirer, of which I have

spoken before, he asks leave to repeat an urgent wish which he

had some years ago expressed, that " there might be appended
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to the introduction of each volume of the German Commentary

a list of the exegetical literature." He does not seem to be

aware that in the English edition this want has been supplied

with considerable fulness. I shall be glad to .place the lists

—all of which were prepared by me, except that prefixed to

the Gospel of John, for which I am indebted to Dr. Crombie

—

at the service (a few errors apart) of any future editors of the

original.

In order to complete the present series, a supplementary

volume accompanies this one, containing Dr. Gloag's translation

of Lilnemann's Commentary on the Epistles to the Thessalonians.

And I learn from Messrs. Clark that they have received

encouragement to issue also the remaining volumes, for whicli

Dr. Meyer called in the aid of accomplished scholars. These

volumes are of much value in themselves, and as serving to

supplement the w^ork of Meyer ; but as they proceed from,

different authors, and my main object was to secure uni-

formity in the rendering of the several portions that issued

from Meyer's own hand, I have not thought it necessary to

undertake any similar revision or editorial responsibility in

their case ; and I can only express my best wishes for the

success of the further enterprise in the hands of the experi-

enced translators.

WILLIAM P. DICKSON.

Glasgow College,

October 1880.



PPtEFACE OF THE AUTHOE.

INCE the year 1859, when the third edition of

this Commentary was issued, there has appeared

hardly any contribution of scientific importance to

the exposition of the Epistle to the Ephesians.

The Commentarius Crilicus of the late Dr. Eeiche contains,

doubtless, many good exegetical remarks ; but they are sub-

servient to his main aim which is critical, and elucidate

merely detached passages or expressions ; while the Lectures

of Bleek are very far from having the importance which has

been justly recognised as belonging to the previous series of

Lectures by him on the Synoptic Gospels.

But while thus, apart from various able discussions of

particular j)assages, I was less directly stimulated by new

literary apparatus to subject my work to revision, the labour

itself was not thereby rendered the lighter. The dies diem

docet could not but, in the case of a task so momentous, have

its title fully conceded ; and it will be found that 1 have

sought to place much on a better and more complete footing,

so as to do fuller justice to the great object of ascertaining

thoroughly, clearly, and dispassionately the meaning of the

Apostle's discourse. By this I do not understand the discovery

of those fanciful illusions [Fhantasmagorieen] that people call

profound. For the latter there is assuredly little need in the

case of Paul, who, with the true penetration characteristic of

his views and ways of unfolding them, knows how to wield

his gifts of discourse so that his meaning shall be clear
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X PREFACE OF THE AUTHOR.

and palpable and apt ; and least of all in the case of this

very Epistle, where the Christological teaching rises of itself

to the utmost height and embraces heaven and earth. This

distinctive character cannot be injured by the circumstance

that the apostolic writing, as a letter to the Ephcsians,—such

as, according to the critically-attested address, it is and will

remain,—continues to be, at all events, an enigmatical pheno-

menon, and its historical conceivableness in so far an open

question. Its elevation above the changes and controversies

of Christological formulae and modes of conception cannot

be thereby affected, and its prominent position in the New
Testament as at once a testimony and a test of the truth

cannot, amid any such change and strife, be prejudicially

endanfjered.

Haknovee, lath Nov. 1866.



EXEGETICAL LITEEATUEE OF THE EPISTLES

EPHESIANS AND PHILEMON.

[For commentaries and collections of notes embracing the whole

New Testament, see the list prefixed to the Commentary on the

Gospel of Matthew ; for those which treat of the Pauline, or

Apostolic, Epistles generally, see that which is prefixed to the Com-

mentary on the Epistle to the Eomans. The following list includes

only those expositions which relate to the Epistle to the Ephesians

or to the Epistle to Philemon, or in which one of these Epistles

holds the first place on the title-page. Works mainly of a popular

and practical character have, with a few exceptions, been excluded,

as, however valuable they may be in themselves, they have but

little afiinity with the strictly exegetical character of the present

work. Monographs on chapters or sections are generally noticed by

Meyer in loc. The editions quoted are usually the earliest; al.

appended denotes that the book has been more or less frequently

reissued
; f marks the date of the author's death ; c = circa, an

approximation to it.]

Attersoll (William), Minister at Infield, Sussex: A commentary
upon the Epistle to Philemon. Lond. 1612. Second edition.

2°, Lond. 1633.

Battus (Bartholomaeus), t 1637, Prof Theol. at Greifswald: Com-
mentarius in Epistolam ad Ephesios. . . .

4°, Gryphisw. 1619.

Baumgarten (Sigmund Jakob), t 1757, Prof. Theol. at Halle. See

Galatians.
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Baumgarten-Crusius (Ludwig Friedrich Otto), t 1843, Prof. Theol.

at Jena : Commentar über den Brief Pauli an die Epheser. . . .

Herausgegeben von Ernst Julius Kimmel. . . .

8', Jena, 1847.

Bayke (Paul), 1 1617, Minister at Cambridge : An entire commentary
upon the whole Epistle ... to the Ephesians. . . .

2", Lond. 1643.

Bleek (Friedrich), t 1859, Prof. Theol. at Berlin : Vorlesungen über

die Briefe an die Kolosser, den Philemon und die Epheser, . . .

8°, Berl. 1865.

BoDius. See Boyd.

Boyd (Robert) of Trochrig, t 1627, Principal at Glasgow and Edin-

burgh : In Epistolam ad Ephesios praelectiones supra cc. . . .

2°, Lond. 1652, al.

Braune (Karl), Superintendent in Altenburg : Die Briefe S. Pauli

an die Epheser, Kolosser, Philipper. Theologisch-homiletisch

bearbeitet. [Lange's Bibelwerk.] 8^, Bielefeld, 1867.

Translated from the (xerman, with additions [Ephesians], by
M. B. Riddle, D.D. 8°, New York, 1870.

BucER (Martin), t 1551, Prof. Theol. at Cambridge: Praelectiones

in Ej)istolam ad Ephesios habitae Cantabrigiae ... in lucem
editae diligentia Im. Tremelüi. 2° Basil. 1562.

Chandler (Samuel), D.D., f 1766, Presbyterian Minister in London.

[See Galatians.]

Cramer (Johann Andreas), t 1788, Prof. Theol. at Kiel: Neue
Uebersetzung des Briefs an die Epheser, nebst einer Ausle-

gung desselben. 4°, Hamb. 1782.

Crocius (Johann), t 1659, Prof. Theol. at Marburg: Commentarius
in Epistolam ad Ephesios. 8°, Cassellis, 1642.

Danaeus [Daneau] (Lambert), + 1596, Pastor at Orthes : Commen-
tarius in Epistolam ad Philemonem. 8', Genev. 1579.

Davies (John Llewelyn), Rector of Christ Church, Marylebone. See

Philippians and Colossians.

Demme (Jakob Friedrich Ignaz) : Erklärung des Briefes an den
Philemon. 8°, Breslau, 1844.

DiNANT (Petrus), t 1724, IMinister at Rotterdam: De Brief aan die

van Efeze verklaart en toegepast. 4°, Rotterd. 1711, al.

Dyke (Daniel), f c. 1614, Minister at St. Albans: A fruitful exposi-

tion upon Philemon. 4°, Lond. 1618.

Eadie (John), D.D., t 1876, Prof. Bibl. Lit. to the United Presby-

terian Church : A commentary on the Greek text of the

Epistle to the Ephesians. 8", Lond. and Glasg. 1854.
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Ellicott (Charles John), D.D., Bishop of Gloucester and Bristol: A
critical and grammatical commentary on St. Paul's Epistle to

the Ephesians. 8", Lond. 1855, al.

EsMARcn (Heinrich Peter Christian), f 1831, Rector at Schleswig:

Brief an die Epheser übersetzt. 8°, Altona, 1785.

Ewald (Georg Heinrich August), t 1876, Prof. Or. Lang, at Göttin-

gen : Sieben Sendschreiben des Neuen Bundes uebersetzt und
erklärt. [Sendschreiben an die Heidenchristen (die Epheser).]

8°, Götting. 1870.

Ferguson (James), + c. 1670, Minister of Kilwinning. See Galatians.

Flatt (Johann Friedrich von), t 1821, Prof. TheoL at Tübingen,

See Galatians.

Gentilis (Scipione), t 1616, Prof. of Law at Altdorf: Comraentarius

in Epistolam ad Philemonem. 4°, Norimb. 1618. [Crit.

Sac. vii. 2.]

GuDE (Gottlob Friedrich), t 1756, Pastor at Lauban : Gründliche

Erläuterung des lehrreichen Briefes an die Epheser.

8°, Lauban, 1735.

Hagenbach (Karl Rudolph), t 1874, Prof. Theol. at Basel: Pauli

Epistolam ad Philemonem interpretatus est C. R. Hagenbach.

4°, Basil. 1829.

Harless (Gottlieb Christoph Adolf von), t 1879, President of the

Consistory at Munich : Commentar über den Brief Pauli an

die Epheser. 8°, Erlang. 1834, al.

Heinrichs (Johann Heinrich), Superintendent at Burgdorf. See

Koppe (Johann Benjamin).

Hodge (Charles), D.D., t 1878, Prof. Theol. at Princeton: A com-

mentary on the Epistle to the Ephesians.

8°, New York, 1856, al

Hofmann (Johann Christian Konrad von), f 1877, Prof. Theol. at

Erlangen : Die heilige Schrift Neuen Testaments zusammen-

hängend untersucht. Theil iv. 1. Der Brief Pauli an die

Epheser. iv. 2. Die Briefe an die Kolosser und an Philemon.

8°, -Nördlingen, 1870.

Holtzmann (Heinrich Johann), Prof. Theo!, in Strassburg: Kritik

der Epheser- und Kolosser-Briefe. ... 8°, Leip. 1872.

Holzhausen (Friedrich August) : Der Brief an die Epheser übersetzt

und erklärt. 8°, Hannov. 1833.

Hummel (Johann Heinrich), t 1674, Dean at Berne: Explanatio

Epistolae ad Philemonem. 2', Tiguri, 1670.
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Jones (William), D.D. : A commentary on the Epistles to Philemon

and Hebrews. ... 2°, Lond. 1635.

KAHLER (C. N.) : Auslegung der Epistel Pauli an die Epheser.

8°, Kid, 1854.

Koch (August) : Commentar über den Brief Pauli an den Philemon.

8°, Zürich, 1846.

Koppe (Johann Benjamin), t 1791, Superintendent at Gotha:

Novum Testamentum Graece perpetua annotatione illus-

tratum. Voll, i.-iv. 8°, Götting. 1778-83. [Vol. vi.

Epp. ad Galatas, Ephesios, Thessalonicenses. Editio tertia

emendata et aucta. Curavit H. Chr. Tychsen. Vol. vii. 1.

Epp. ad Timotheum, Titum, et Philemonem. Continuavit J. H.

Heinrichs, 1798. Editio socunda. 8°, Götting. 1828.]

Krause (Friedrich August Wilhelm), f 1827, Private Tutor at Vienna :

Der Brief an die Epheser übersetzt und mit Anmerkungen

begleitet. S% Frankf. a. M. 1789.

Kühne (Franz Robert): Die Epistel Pauli an Philemon in Bibel-

stunden . . . ausgelegt. 2 Bändchen. 8°, Leipz. 1856.

Lagus (Daniel), t 1678, Prof. Math, at Greifswald: Commentatio

quadripartita super Epistolam ad Ephesios.

4°, Gryphisw. 1664.

Lightfoot (Joseph Barber), D.D., Bishop of Durham. See Philip-

piANS and Colossians.

Locke (John), t 1704. See Galatians.

Luther (Martin), t 1546, Reformer : Die Epistel an die Epheser

ausgelegt, aus seinen Schriften herausgegeben von Chr. G.

Eberle. 8°, Stuttg. 1878.

Major [^L\yer] (Georg), t 1574, Prof. Theol. at Wittenberg:

Enarratio Epistolae PauUi scriptae ad Ephesios.

8^ Vitemb. 1552.

Matthies (Conrad Stephan), Prof. Theol. at Greifswald : Erklärung

des Briefes Pauli an die Epheser. ... 8", Greifsw. 1834.

:Meier (Friedrich Karl), t 1841, Prof. Theol. at Giessen : Commentar

über den Brief Pauli an die Epheser. 8", Berl. 1834.

Morus (Samuel Friedrich Nathanael), t 1792, Prof. Theol. at Leipzig.

See Galatians.

Musculus [Meusslin] (Wolfgang), + 1573, Prof TheoL at Berne.

See Galatians.
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8°, Bielefeld, 1861.
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THE EPISTLE TO THE EPHESIANS.

INTRODUCTION.

SEC. 1.—REA.DERS TO WHOM THE EPISTLE IS ADDRESSED.

T Ephesus, the capital of proconsular Asia, a flourish-

ing abode of commerce, arts, and sciences, and the

seat of the world-renowned worship of Artemis,

—

which, formerly one of the principal settlements

of the Ionian population, has, since its destruction by tlie

Goths, had its site marked only by gloomy ruins, and now by

the small village of Ajasaluk, or, according to Fellows, Asalook

(see, generally, Creuzer, Symbol. II. p. 1 1 3 ff. ; Pococke,

Morgenl. III. p. 66 ff. ; von Schubert, Rdse in das Morgcnl. I.

p. 284 ff.; Guhl, Ephesiaca, Berol. 1842; 'FeWowB, Journal

written during an Excursion in Asia, Minor, London 1838,

p. 274 f.),—Paul planted Christianity (Acts xviii. 19, xix. 1,

etc.) ; and his successful labours there, during a period ol

nearly three years, placed him in the close confidential

relations to the church, of which his touching farewell to the

elders (Acts xx. 17 ff.) is an imperishable memorial. Tlie

church was on its foundation a mixed one, composed of Jewish

and Gentile Christians (Acts xix. 1-10, xx. 21); but at the

later date, when our Epistle was composed, the Gentile-

Christian element, which already appears from Acts xix. 26

extensively diffused, so greatly preponderated, that Paul could

address the church a potiori as a Gentile-Christian one
;
see

i. 12 f., ii. 1 ff., 11, 19, iv. 17, iii. 1. Hence it must

not be inferred from this, that the Epistle could not have

Meyer—Eph. A



2 THE EPISTLE TO THE EPHESIAXS.

been addressed to the Ephesian church (Reiche, Bleek, aud

others).

Our Epistle is expressly addressed, in i. 1, to the Christians

at Ephcsus} For the words ev ^E<^eau) are so decisively

attested, that they cannot be deprived of their right to a place

in the text, either by isolated counter-witnesses, or by the

internal grounds of doubt as to the Ephesian destination of the

Epistle. Among the manuscri2}ts, K has iv 'E^eo-« only from

the hand of a later corrector ; B has the words only in the

margin, and (in opposition to Hug, dc antiq. Cod. Vat. p. 26)

not from the first hand (see Tischendorf in the all[/. K.-Zeit.

1843, No. 116, and in the Stud, und Krit. 1847, p. 1.33);

while in the Cod. 67, proceeding from the twelfth century,""^ it

was placed certainly in the text by the first hand, but was

deleted by a second hand (which betrays generally an affinity

with B). The evidence of the versions is unanimous for eV

^E(f)i(T(p ; but in the Fathers we find undeniable indications

that the omission in B «*, and the deletion in Cod. 67, are

founded upon older codices, and have arisen out of critical

grounds. For Basil the Great, contra Eunom. ii. 19 {0pp. ed.

Garnier, I. p. '254), says: roh ^E(f)eaLoi<; cTnaTeXKwv m yvtjcriccK;

r}vü}fj,€Voc<; TM ovTL (that is, to Him ivho is existent, in the absolute

sense) hi i'7rt<yv(oaeo}<;, ovrw; avrov^ lSia^6vTco<i oovofMaa-ev

eliroiV Tol<i ä'yioi<i Tol<i ovaiv kuI 7riaT0i<; ev Xpiarw
^Irjaov. Oiiro) 'yap kuI ol irpo ijfiwv irapaSeScoKaai, kol rjfiel^

ev TOt? iraXaloL'i tcov avrtypa^wv evpi]KafMev. From this

passage it is clear that Basil considered it indeed certain that

the Epistle was written to the Ephesians, but looked upon the

words ev ^E(f>eaw as non-genuine, to which conclusion he had

been led not merely by way of tradition, but also through the

old MSS. existing in his time, which he had himself looked

' See Liineniann, deep, ad Eph. autlientUl, etc., 1842; Anger, über d. Lao-

dicenerJtrief {Beitr, z. Einl. in's N. T. I.), 1843. Reiche, in his Comment, crit.

in N. T. II. 1859, has the most fully and thoroughly controverted the view of the

Epistle being destined for Ephesus, and the genuineness of the words l» 'Eiftiru.

Comp, also Weiss in Herzog's Encykl. XIX. s.v. " Epheserbrief.

"

2 According to others, including Keiche {Comm. crit. p. 102), even from the

ninth or tenth century ; but not from the year 1331, as Credner, Einl. I. 2,

p. 397, states. This year belongs to the Codex G7, which contains the Acts and

Catholic Epistles. See Griesbach, II. p. xv. ; Scholz, 11. p. x.
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into, and which had not iv 'E(j)eao)} It has, however, been

incorrectly asserted that Jerome also did not find iv 'Ei^kaw

in MSS., but knew it merely as a conjecture (Böttger, Beitr. 3,

p, 3 7 ; Olshausen). He says, namely, on i. 1 (Opjp. ed. Vallars.

VII. p. 545) : Quidam curiomis, quam neecsse est, putant ex co,

quodMoysidictum sit [Ex. iii. l^^.heiecdicesfiliislsrctel-.qui

est misit me, etiam eos, qui Ephcsi sunt sancti et fideles, essentiae

vocabulo nuncitpatos? . . . Alii vero simpliciter non ad eos, qui

sint, scd qui Ephesi sancti et fideles sint, scriptam arhitrantur.

But this " scriptam arhitraniur " does not refer to the fact that

these " alii " had thought that the readers of the Epistle were

the Ephesians ; to Jerome, on the contrary, iv 'E^eam is quite

an undoubted part of the text {sanctis omnibus, qui sunt Ephesi,

is his reading), and he only adduces two different explanations

of Tot? oixTLv, by which, however, iv ^Ej)ea<p is not affected.

According to the one interpretation, the Christians at Ephesus

were designated as existing in the metaphysical sense ; accord-

^ We must camlidly recognise tMs as the result of the words of Basil. It is

a partisan and mistaken view to assert that, in making the above quotation ol

the address of our Epistle, he had not included iv 'E<p!ffM, because he had pre-

viously said To7s 'Eipuriois i-nffTiyXuv, and that his appeal to tradition and the

old MSS. applied only to the article ri>7i before ouiri)t (I'Enfant, Wolf), or to ol<nv

(Wiggers in the Stud. u. Krit. 1841, p. 423 f.). In opposition to I'Enfant, it may
be urged that Basil must necessarily have written tous Hvra; previously, because

the genuineness and the stress of the article (which is still wanting in Cod. 46)

would have been in question ; in opposition to Wiggers, that not the slightest

critical trace of a previous omission of evtnv is to be found ; while, in opposition

to both, we may urge the decisive consideration, that it is in the highest degree

arbitrary to assujue that in the case of a verbal critical citation, such as Basil here

gives with so earnest and emphatic a statement of liis reason for doing so {o'tirtj

yup K.T.X.), words were passed over, beca;iase they would be obvious of them-

selves, and words, too, which were so far from being unimportant, that in fact

it was only their absence that could warrant the metaphysical explanation of

ToTi ouffiv, and did beyond doubt give rise to it. And if Basil were concerned

only with ror? or olinv, why, then, has he not merely cited the passage as far

as oufftv, but also added the xal ^kttoTs h X. 'I., so unimportant for that meta-

physical conception of to7s elnv, and—strangest of all—omitted just the ey

'E(pitry which stood between? An inconceivable parsimony! No; no reader

could understand the eüra yap x.i-.x. otherwise than of the form of address just

literally cited in the ti)7s ayioi; ra7s oZcit xai 'ri(rri)7s iv X. 'I., from which the

recension which was then current differed, in that it contained £v 'Etpitru.

^ Probably (see the scholion from Origen in Tischendorf) this explanation

proceeded from Origen, since it looks quite like him, and he wrote a commentary

on the Epistle, which was used by Jerome.
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ing to the other, Tot9 ovaiv was taken in the usual simple

sense, and consequently tlie Epistle was regarded as directed

not to the existent Ephesian Christians, but to the Christians

wlio lucre to he found at Ephesus. Thus Jerome has not men-
tioned the omission of iv ^E^kaay, and therefore probably was
not aware that the opinion of those " quidam " had originated

from the very reading ivithout ev 'Ecf>€a-(p ; on which account he

looked upon this opinion as a cuHosity. Hence he furnishes,

almost contemporaneously with Basil, an important counter-

poise to his testimony. But if Basil in liis time stands alone,

he has a precursor, whose testimony points back to a consider-

ably greater antiquity, in Tertullian, who says, contra Marc.

V. 11: " Praetereo hie et de alia epistola, quam nos ad Ephesios

2Jraescriptam^ hahemus, Jmeretici vero ad Laodicenos; " and at

V. 17: " Ecclesiae quiclem veritate episiolam istam ad Ephesios

hahemus emissam, non ad Laodicenos, sed Marcion ei titulum

aliquando interp)olare {i.e. to make it otherwise, alter it) gestiit,

quasi et in isto diligcntissvimts explorator; nihil autem de titidis

interest, cum ad omnes apostolus scrip)serit, dum ad quosdam."

According to this, in Tertullian's time the Epistle was
acknowledged by the orthodox church, and by Tertullian

himself (comp. cant. Marc. iv. 5, de p)'>'0-^serip. haer. 36), as

an Epistle to the Ephesians, and only heretics lilce Marcion

regarded it as addressed to the Laodiceans ; but Tertullian

cannot have read or known of iv 'E(})6(T(p, i. 1, because other-

wise he would not have spoken merely of a change in the

superscription {p)racscriptam, titulum; comp, on this last, c7c

2mdie. 20, al.), and would not have appealed to the "Veritas

ecclesiae," but to the text. It has been objected, indeed (see

especially, Harless and Wiggers, and compare also Lünemann),

that this is an inference from the critical standpoint of ovr

' That is, superscrihtd. Comp, for example, Gcllius, v. '21, " epii<tola . . . ciii

iituhis praescriptiis est." The words " ad Ejihenios" and " ad Laodice7Ws" me
the " ipsi.ssinia verba " of the titulus pi-a(sc7-iplvs. Hence (itulvs and pn-ae.vn-i-

here are not to be referred to the address and salutation, which are, in fact, an

integral part of the epistolary text itself (in opposition to Harless, Lünemann,

and others, and Laurent in the Jah rh. für Divtsche Theol. 1866, p. 131). See

also Reiche, Comment, crit. p. 109. The reading perf^criptam in the above

jiassage of Tertullian has evidentl}- arisen from jiraeHcriptam (vhieh is contained

iu the editions of ranielius and Üigaltius) not laving been understood.
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time, and that it would have been quite natural in Ter-

tullian summarily to bring in the " Veritas ecclesiae." But this

would only have been natural for him in the event of the

question relating to a falsification of the text by Marcion.

The question here concerns a falsification of the titulus,

which, if the words iv 'E(f)ea(p had stood in the text, would

have been at variance with the text ; and what would have

been in that case more natural than to appeal to the apostolic

iv 'E(f}€aq> ? The invocation of the " Veritas ecclesiae " serves

precisely to prove that an apostolic iv ^E^eacp was not known

to Tertullian. This at the same time applies in opposition

to the remark of Wiggers, I. 1, p. 429, that Marcion could

not have read anything else than iv ^E^ecrw in the address,

if he had discovered anything to be changed in the super-

scription, which was naturally (?) of the same tenor (77 7r/)09

'E(f)€(Tiov<; iiriarok^). No, he not merely may, but must

have read in the address nothing at all of the place for which

the Epistle was destined ; otherwise he must have falsified the

address also, and not merely the traditional supei^scription—
which is not to be assumed, since Tertullian brings a charge

against him merely as concerns the titidus, and, on his own
part, betrays no knowledge whatever of an iv ""E^eo-w in the

address. How, then, could Tertullian dismiss the falsification

of Marcion with the evasive nihil autem de titulis interest,

cum ad omnes, etc., if he had before him in the apostolic text

iv ^E(pia(p, before which the title 7rpo9 AaohiKea^ would at

once have broken down ? Little as it fell in with Tertullian's

purpose to assail Marcion at length on account of his falsi-

fication of the title, since he was occupied in confuting his

dogmatic errors, surely it would have required no more words

to dispose of the falsifier of the title by an appeal to the text,

than to get rid of the matter with the superficial nihil autem

de titidis, etc. And how could Marcion himself (evidently on

the ground of Col. iv. 16) have hit upon the idea of changing

the title of the Epistle, if he himself had read iv ^E^ecrtp in

i. 1 ? Dogmatic reasons, which at other times determined the

heretic in his critical proceedings, did not exist here at all.

If, in accordance with all this, the testimony of Tertullian, as

well as the procedure of Marcion, to which he bears witness.
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is adverse to the iv 'E<f)ecrfp ; that, on the other hand, of

Ignatius, ad Ej)h. 12, is not to be used either for or against,

whether we look at his words in the shorter or the longer

recension.^

But although, when the matter is thus cleared up, Basil on

the ground of older mss. rejected eV 'E^ecrw, and Marcion and

Tertullian did not read the words, they are yet to be most

decidedly retained as original, for the following external and

internal reasons (in addition to the attestation, upon which

we have already remarked, of all other still extant witnesses,

and especially of the versions) :—(1) The entire ancient

church has designated our Epistle expressly as Epistle to the

Fjyhesians (Irenaeus, ITaer. v. 23 ; Clemens Alex. Strom, iv. 8,

p. 592, ed. Potter; Tertullian, Origen, and others, even as early

as the Canon Murat., and Valentinus in the Philosoph. Or. vi.

34), without even a single voice, with the exception of Marcion's,

being raised against this view. But if the words iv ^E(^k(T(p

had been wanting from the outset, and the Epistle had thus

borne on the face of it no place of destination, such a con-

sensus would have been quite as inexplicable in itself as at

variance with the analogy of the other Epistles, in which

throughout the judgment of the church as to the first readers

coincides with the superscription, where there is one, and

beyond doubt depends upon it. (2) In all his Epistles Paul

' According to the longer recension (in Dressel, p. 332) : 'tftil; Ss na.6>.eu

avf/.f/,uintt.i iTTi rtyiarnDiov, //.ifji.uprui>rifii.i)if)v . . . of vavraTi 6v t«/, oirtffiffiv

avTov fivnfioviuii IfjLÜi (vulg. hfiu^). Following the reading V*'*, Credner

here concludes tliat our Epistle was not directed to the Epliesians alone. But

it would apply to "</(e Pauline Christians in general," so that it would not at

all contain a reference to the individual Epistle. According to the shorter re-

cension, the passage runs thus: UauXsu K.r.\.,c; ii rätrri i'jri(TToXn /tvtj^avst/'si

vfji.ü)). Here U -räan IrTKrroXri does not mean, in the whole Epistle,—a linguistically-

erroneous interpretation which, though still defended Ly Harless and repeated

by Dressel, would yield a quite irrelevant meaning ; for how strange to say to A,

who has received a letter from B : B makes mention of you in his whole letter !

This is surely obvious of itself, and is not at all a point appropriate to be dwelt

upon! On the contrary, l» -riff^ ivirToX» means: in every Epistle; so that

Ignatius does not mean our Epistle alone, nor yet by i/iuv specially the Ephesians

as such, but the Ephesians as Paidine Christians generally (as regards category),

and hence could say : he makes mention of you in every Epistle. It is not diHl-

cult to see how, in the words under consideration, the longer recension is related

as explanatory to the shorter.
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designates in the address the recipients most definitely, even

when he does not write to the Christians of a single town

(1 Cor. i. 2 ; 2 Cor. i. 1), or to a single church (Gal. i. 2).

Accordingly our Epistle, if fairly regarded in accordance with

the address, should iv ^E(jieaqy not be genuine, would be

marked out as a catholic one, without any limitation what-

ever of locality or nationality of the readers,— a view with

which the contents (i. 15, ii. 11, iii. 1, iv. 17, etc.) as well

as the mission of Tychicus (vi. 21) would be decidedly at

variance. (3) On each occasion, when St. Paul in the address

has used roi'i ovcnv, it serves to specify the locality of the

readers. See Eom. i. 7 : Tot9 ov(tlv iv 'Pcofirj ; Phil. i. 1 : toi<;

ovcriv iv ^tXtTTTTot? ; 1 Cor. i. 2 : t^ oiktt] iv KopivOa, and

even so 2 Cor. i. 1. Compare the addresses in the Ignatian

Epistles. (4) If Paul had written rot? dycoa rot? ovaiv koI

iTLCTToh, we should have a form of address, which does

not even admit of any tolerable explanation. It would yield

the meaning : to the saints, vjho are also (not merely saints,

but also) believing} But what a diffuse and inappropriate

severance of the ideas "saints and believing," which should

rather be conjoined into unity (comp. Col. i. 2) ! With the

apostle there are no saints, who are not also believers. The

explanation of Meier is chargeable with the same inappro-

priateness : to the saints, loho are also faithful (since the un-

faithful have ceased to be saints) ; and, moreover, it is to be

taken into consideration that Trto-rot? is not defined to have

the sense of faithful by the context, but rather, when used

in the address, and connected with iv X. 'I., most naturally

presents the sense of believing, as in Col. i. 2.^ Credner,

Einl. I. 2, p. 400, translates: to the saints, who are in fact

also believers, and this is held to mean: to the saints, who

are true believers ; in the mouth of Paul equivalent to

* It is not necessary that in this case aJir/v should stand after •n/rToTs. Comp.

John i. 49, iv. 9 ; Acts vii. 2 ; Eph. ii. 1, etc.

2 This also holds in opposition to Bottger's views, Beitrüge, 3, p. 29 ff. : to the

saints, who there are also faithful, in which the oSfiv presents a contrast to the

apostate Jewish-Christians, who had been faithful. Such a contrast would neces-

sarily, from the very nature of the case, have been spoken of in the Epistle

itself.—We may add that already the Gothic version has translated -riiTreis,

faithjul (" ti'iggvaim ").
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Pauline Christians. But, in tliis case, roh ovaiv could not

without risk of being misapprehended, dispense with a

defining addition {in fact), or Paul at least must have written

Tot9 Koi ovaiv TTicTTo??, in which case by means of Kai the

special emphasis of ovatv might be indicated (who are not

merely called believers, but also are so). Yet even thus the

expression would not be clear, and the meaning : to the Pauline

Christians, would be purely imported. In a context, where

Pauline and anti-Pauline Christians were spoken of, the reader

might without further indication understand under true be-

lievers the former ; but not in the address, where this reference

is not suggested by anything, and the less so, seeing that this

contrast does not come once under discussion in the Epistle itself.

Schneckenburger and Matthies attach to?? ovo-lv to to2<; ä'yioL<;.

The latter (comp. Bengel) explains : toI? ov(tlv, ivho are there

(namely, m Asia Minor, whither Tychicus was journeying to

visit them), which imputes to Paul a strange clumsiness. But

Schneckenburger {Beitrage, p. 133) renders: to the saints, loho

are in fact such. But even thus Paul, in order to obviate

misimderstanding (and in the address of an official writing at

any rate people express themselves definitely and clearly), could

not have dispensed with some defining adjunct {in fact) to rot?

ovcTLV ; and, even apart from this, how unsuitable would the

address be, whether we explain the true saints as standing in

contrast to the nominal Christians or to the Jews ! The former

would yield an indefinite designation of the readers, and would

contain an exclusion and separation unsuited to the apostolic

spirit and working. And the latter would be quite out of

place, since the Epistle has nothing at all to do with the

contrast to Judaism. All explanations luithout iv 'E^eacp

are fanciful impossibilities, unless we keep to the first-given

simple translation of the words. Weiss does this in Herzog's

EncTjkl. XIX. p. 480 ; rejecting iv "Ec^kaw, he makes the

saints, who are believers also on Christ,^ to be said of the

Mto Testament saints in contrast with those of the Old Testa-

ment. But this contrast would itself be quite without any

motive in the contents of the Epistle ; indeed, in the kuI {also)

' So in substance also Eeiclie, Comm. crit. r- 122 : "Sanctis, iisdemquefidem

in Chrlstwii projiltntlhus.'
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there would be implied a side-glance at the unconverted Jews,

which would be out of place and unsuitable.

In view of all that has been said, we must defend iv

^E(^ea(p, i. 1, as decidedly genuine. But wherefore was it

omitted at so early a period (Marcion, Tertulliau, the old mss.

in Basil) in a portion of the codices ? Certainly this omission

was not a mere transcriber's error (Liinemann) ; for not only

is such an error in itself improbable at the very main point of

the address, but it would not have obtained any considerable

diffusion. Further, the possible reason, which may account

at Eom. i. 7 for the absence of iv 'Pcofiij in various mss,,

namely, though a transcript of the Epistle for public reading

in another particular church, is here at any rate improbable,

since the manuscripts not containing iv ^E^kcrw must have

been circulated in very different regions (Asia and Africa) and

in very considerable number. This latter fact might point to

the hypothesis that, by omitting iv 'E^kaw, it was sought

to give to an Epistle so general in tenor and weighty, the

impress of a Catholic one (comp. Wieseler, Chrunol. des ajjost.

Zeitalt. p. 438). But, in point of fact, the apostolic Epistles

directed ad quosdam were already of themselves regarded as

written ad omnes (Jerome, c. Ilaox. v. 1 7), and hence there was

no need of the procedure indicated. Equally inadmissible, more-

over, is the view (see below), that from the very first in a por-

tion of the manuscripts the place for the local name was left

vacant, and thereby iv ^Ec^eaw was omitted.^ Nor yet can

we accept the dogmatic reason, that the name of the place was

deleted with a view to favour the metaphysical explanation of

Tot9 ovacv, specified in Basil and Jerome, since the converse

alone is natural, namely, that the metaphysical interpretation

of Toi<? ovaiv arose from the fact of the text being already

deprived of the iv 'Ecjiiaw.

The omission would rather appear due to ancient historical

criticism. From the contents of the letter at a very early period

^ Schott, Isag. p. 279, suggests that perhaps Paul himself had commissioned

Tychicus to have copies for other churches made at Ephesus, and to have the

names of these other churches inserted therein in pLice of the b "Eipiriu which

came from himself ; and that a copyist had left a blank for the futui'e insertion

of the name, which he had forgotten thereafter to fill up.
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tlie inference had been drawn, that it was addressed to persons who

were as yet personally unknown to the apostle, and still novices

in Christianity.^ And how naturally did this lead to the view

that the Ephesians had not been the recipients, and so to tlie

deletion of eV 'Ecfiea-m I The text written without iv ^Ej)€(xw

was soon laid hold of to support the metaphysical explanation

of roh ovcnv, which had arisen out of it ; and the favour and

diffusion which the latter received from its accordance with

the taste of the age necessarily contributed to the spread of

the text which was denuded of the eV 'E^ecr«. The omission

of these words, thus originated and diflfiised, could not indeed

do away with the correct ecclesiastical tradition of the Epistle

being destined for Ephesus, or frustrate the preservation of iv

^E(f)e<7a) and the triumph of that original reading (supported

as it was by all the versions), which had been already achieved

by the time of Jerome ; but it did make it possible for Marcion,

seeing that he already found iv 'Ejteaw no longer in the text,

to alter, in opposition to tradition, the title irpo^ 'E4>eaLov'^

into 7r/)o<f AaoStKea<;, regarding the Epistle on the basis of

Col. iv. 16 as addressed to the Laodiceans—in the service of

the same criticism, under which, only handled in a negative

sense, iv 'Ecpea-m liad disappeared.

But, it is said, the contents—quite general in tenor, without

personal reminiscences and references, without salutations (not

even Timotheus and Aristarchus are mentioned, as in Col. i. 1,

iv. 10 ; Philem. 24), without any trace of that close intimacy

in which Paul had stood to his Ephesian converts, as a father to

his children^—are of such a character that the Epistle of itself

Historical traces of this ancient view are to be found in Theodoret, Pra^f.,

and on i. 15, who relates "that some had asserted that Paul finViTu rnu:

'F.(p%(riiivs Tiha/iUit had written this Epistle to them ; " and also in Euthalius

{ap. Zaccagni in Collect, mon. vet. eccl. p. 524) : h -rpos 'E^ktIou; . . . «j iv tS

cTflayoa^n TO //uffTvpi" ixTifirai, •rapaTknfflvi <rri irpo} 'Pu/tcciav;' äfi^onpais os «^

ÜKoris yyup'ifioi;, koi t/Viv uZto,! fpos ävriO/aa'TaXriv ap^ai xxTn^iVfi.i»uf xxi ti^tuh

I'lffayuyai. Comp. also the Synops. script, sacr. in Athanasius, Oj^p. III. p.

194, ed. Bened. : -rauT»» iXivTiXXii ari 'Pa/in;, oU-ru /i*!v alrovs luipocKu;, axovea.;

"hi [/.iiit Tip) aürüv (ruv 'E^iiriuv).

^ It is arbitrary and contrary to the manner of the apostle to assume, with

AVurm (in the Tiih. Zcitschr. 1833, I. p. 98), that Paul, because of painful experi-

ences which he had had in Ephesus, avoided mention of previous occurrences.

How altogether ditferent is bis procedure, especially in the Epistle to the Galatians

!
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betrays tliat it -vvas not directed to the Epliesians ; and the

passages, i. 15, iii. 1-4, iv. 21, point to readers who had not

been in any personal connection with the apostle. Mainly

based on this internal character of the Epistle, we find two

hypotheses concerning the readers for whom it was destined :

—

1. Following Marcion, Grotius, Hammond, Mill, Pierce, du

Pin, Wall, the younger Vitringa, Venema, Wetstein, Paley, et

ed., including, recently, Holzhausen and others (see on Col.

iv. 16), as well as Räbiger, Christologia Paul. p. 48, have sup-

posed^ that the Epistle was addressed to the Laodiccans, as

being personally unknown to the apostle (Col. ii. 1). While

this hypothesis (to which Baur, p. 457, is also inclined) falls

of itself, if the genuineness of iv 'E(j>6<7m is established, it may,

moreover, be urged in opposition to it

—

(a) that from Marcion's

procedure we may not infer an Asiatic tradition. For the

ecclesiastical tradition is quite unanimous in regarding the

Ephesians as readers of the Epistle ; there is no trace of deviation

;

the heretic stands alone with his adherents, without any antici-

pation or echo of his critical paradox, (h) Since, according to

Col. iv. 16, the Epistle to the Laodiceans had at the very first

become known in two diÖerent churches,—in Laodicea and

Colossae,—and without doubt was disseminated from both by

copies, it is the more incomprehensible how the Ephesians

could appropriate to themselves the Laodicean letter, and how

universal ecclesiastical tradition could support this view with-

out meeting with opposition in the church itself. The appeal

to the earthquake, which, according to Tacitus, Ann. xiv. 27,

in the year 60 (according to Eusebius, Chron., and Orosius,

Hist. vii. 7, only at a later date; see Wieseler, p. 455) de-

stroyed Laodicea (according to Eusebius and Orosius, Colossae

and Hierapolis also), yields no result, since, according to

^ See, in opposition to tliis assumption, also Satori, über d. Laodkenerhrlej

,

Lübeck 1853, and especially Reiche, p. 131 sqq. Reiche, however, considers

our Epistle as identical with that mentioned in Col. iv. 16; in his view it

was destined not merely for the Laodiceans, but also for Hierapolis and other

cimrches of that region, and thence had no place specified in the opening

address ; but Paul had orally imparted to Tychicus more particular directions as

to that point. See, in opposition to the alleged encyclical destination of the

Epistle, generally what is said below under II. The view of Weiss is essen-

tially similar to that of Reiche.
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Tacitus, I.e., LaoJicea was soon restored ; and the Christian

chiu'ch there cannot have perished (liev. iii.), still less the

knowledge of the Epistle which Paul had written to them.

No doubt, in view of Coh iv. IG, there must have been an

affinity of contents between the Epistle to the Laodiceans and

that to the Colossians, which seems to tell in favour of the

identity of our Epistle with the former ; but may not Paul,

besides our Epistle and that to the Colossians, have written a

tliird kindred in its contents ? wliich has perished, like a letter

to the Corinthians (1 Cor. v, 9), one to the Philippians (see

on Phil. iii. 1, Eemark), and perhaps also others, which have

left no traces behind, (c) If our Epistle is the Epistle to the

Laodiceans, it must have been written Icfore the Epistle to

the Colossians (CoL iv. 16), which, according to § 2, is not to

be assumed. Indeed, at Eph. vi. 21 and Col. iv. 7, there

might possibly be not even meant one and the same journey of

Tychicus (which yet forces itself on us so imdeniably in pur-

suance of the words and the geographical relations), seeing

that Paul, in the Epistle to the Colossians (iv. 15), directs the

Laodiceans, and an individual among them, to he saluted,—

•

which, from the nature of the case, he would hardly have done,

if he had been sending to them at the same time a letter, and

that by so trusted a fellow-labourer,^ who, besides, had to travel

hy way of Laodicea to Colossae (see on Col. iv. 16, Eemark).

{(l) What Holzhausen says of Col. ii. 2, that it was written

with a consciousness of the Epistle to the Ephesians, is

purely imaginary. See, in opposition to it, Harless, p. xxxix.

—

' This enigma would only admit of solution from the domain of conjecture.

The CiUiiest thing would be to say, that Paul, when he had the Epistle to the

Colossians with his salutation to the Laodiceans already completed, had only

then resolved to send further with Tychicus a lettei- to the Laodiceans, in

drawing up which he was aware that Tychicus would reach Laodicea before

Colossae. But with all hypotheses, which are not made in the consistent follow-

ing out of an ascertained fact, the ground falls away under our feet. Others

have asserted that Paul wislied to repeat the salutations, or that he had only, as

he was writing to the Colossians, heard about Nymphas through Epaphras; but

these, after all, are nothing but suppositions, which, moreover, are invalidated

by the fact that our Epistle is to be placed after that to the Colossians (see § 2).

Bertholdt considers the salutation in Col. iv. 15 merely as introduction to the

subsequent commission ("have the letter brought to the Laodiceans with my
salutation "). But how utterly in ojiposition to the connection !
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IL Following Beza,^ and Ussher iii his Annates ad ann. 64,

Gamier, ad Basil. I.e., Bengel, Benson, Michaelis, Zachariae,

Koppe, Ziegler (in Henke's Magaz. IV, 2, p. 225 ff.), Justi {ver-

mischte Abhandlungen, II. p. 81 ff.), Stolz, Haenlein, Schmidt,

Eichhorn, Bertholdt, Hug, Flatt, Hemsen, Schott, Feilmoser,

Schrader, Schneckenburger, Neander,Rückert, Credner, Matthies,

Meier, Harless, Bottger, Anger, Olshausen, Thiersch (Kirehe

im apost. Zeitalt. p. 145 sqq.), Guericke, Lange, Bleek, and

others have, though with manifold variations in detail (see

Lünemann, p. 33 sqq.), regarded our Epistle as a cireular letter.

Ill that case Ephesus has mostly been included in the circle

of churches concerned, but sometimes—as by Koppe, Haenlein

(who has even lighted on the Peloponnesus !), Eiclihorn, Ber-

tholdt, and Pteiche—entirely excluded ; while Laodicea and its

neighbourhood have been in various ways brought in (accord-

ing to Credner, e.g., one copy of the letter was sent to Ep)hcsus

to be circulated among the churches on the west coast of Asia

Minor ; and another copy to Laodieea, to be circulated among
the churches in the interior), in fact, have even been regarded

as the localit}' for which the Epistle was primarily and specially

destined ; Bleek being withal of opinion that the Ephesians only

got it to read from Tychicus on his journey to Phrygia, and

retained for themselves a copy of it. But, in opposition to the

view of any sort of encyclical destination, we may decisively

again urge— («) the universal and undivided ecclesiastical

tradition, which does not exhibit the very slightest trace of

such a destination. Indeed, both the orthodox and Marcion

are here at one, since both name only one church as the

receiver of the Epistle. And when we remember what a high

honour any church could not but consider it to have received

an apostolic writing, the utter disappearance of all knowledge

that our Epistle had belonged to other churches, or had been

claimed by them as their property, would be quite incon-

ceivable, (h) Even apart from the circumstance that Paul

does not in the Epistle give the slightest hint of any encyclical

' Who, on the subscription to the Epistle, expresses the conjecture that it

was sent not so mucli ad Epliesios iiKOS jvoprie, as rather to Ephesua, '

' ut ad
ceteras AsiaUcas ecrlesias transmittereturj" and that hence, probably, arose the

partial omission of h 'Efiira.
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destination for it, the words of the address iv 'E<f)€aq), which

cannot critically be dislodged, expressly testify against it. Paul

could not thus address it, if he had intended it for more

extended circulation, or even for other localities/ How very dif-

ferently he knew how to stamp on the face of the Epistles to the

Corinthians the body of readers for whom they were intended !

But if the iv 'E^eaw is held to be spurious (against this

view, see above), then the address, which v-ith iv 'JSc^eVeo is

too limited for a circular letter, would ivithout these words be

too tcide for the purpose ; for then no local definition of the

readers lühatcvcr would be indicated, and the Epistle would

present itself not as an encydicxd, but as a catholic'^ Epistle.

(c) If, with Rlickert and Olshausen, we should assume that

Paul, in the several copies which he gave to Tycliicus, had

' This holds also in opposition to the foim which Harless has given to the

matter. The readers, in his view, were daughter- churches of Ephesus, or

Christians scattered about the country, who had tirst been made acquainted

with the gospel from Ejihesus, and of whom Paul had received intelligence

through the Ephesians. To these Christians he had forwarded the Epistle

through the Ephesian church. But as the Ephesian church itself might also

extract benefit and edification from it, the apostle had wished that the Epistle

should be publicly read to the principal church and remain with it. Harless

conceives of Tychicus as giving the following message to the Ephesians :
" / bring

to you here a letter lohich concerns you all, hut specially the Gentile Christian«,

of whom you have spoken to the apostle. Take care that the letter, ichen it has

been read with you, should also come into their hands, ye who know best the ways

and means for that end ; and briwj me to them, in order that I, in accordance

loith the apostle's commission, may tM them what I have told you concerning h'lS

condition." Thus the letter would primarily and mainly have applied to

readers outside of Ephesus, and Paul would have addressed it roTs oZan 'kn

'E^sff^a. ? He would have suppressed its principal destination, and would have

placed as the address only a mediate and subordinate one ? Ko, Paul would have

known how really to exp/ress in the opening address the relation which Harles3

has mendy presupposed, if he had so conceived of it. See also Keiche, p. 127.

^ Success cannot attend the attempt mentally to supply the local destination

of the letter (that disappears with the rejection of 'm 'Eifsira/) from any other

<juarter in dealing with so singular and nameless an address. Weiss, I.e.

(comp. Reiche), thinks that Paul had given information to Tychicus for what

circle of churches in Asia Minor the letter was intended ; but that the later

tradition had appropriated it to the chief town and chief chuich, and had

completed the address accordingly. But that i)reniiss is arbitrarily assumed,

and this bold stroke of tradition woulil hardly have gained universal assent,

especially in view of its enigmatic relation to the contents of the Epistle. 1 f

Ejthesus did not from the first stand in tlic text, as Marcion did not read it, the

latter would have acted ivith more tact in having recourse to Laodicea.
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left blank the name of the place in order that it might he

subsequently filled up with the names of the churches con-

cerned (Ussher first suggested this, followed by Garnier, Beugel,

Eichhorn, Hug, and others), or that at least in some copies a

vacant space was left to be filled up at pleasure (Moldenhauer,

Michaelis, Bertholdt, Hemsen, and others), this is (a) altogether

an arbitrary transplanting of a modern procedure from the

counting-houses of the present day back into the apostolic age,

from which we have circular letters indeed, but no trace of such

a process of drawing them out, the mechanical nature of which

would hardly square with the spirit of the apostolic age. And

(/3) would not the Epistle, even if every church concerned

had received a copy provided with its own name, have yet

remained a circular letter? Thus, indeed, in the individual

church-names of the dillerent copies there would have been

just so many contradictions to the proper destination of the

Epistle. Why, then, should not Paul—in case of his giving

to Tychicus the alleged circular letter in several copies—have

named in every address uniformly the recipient churches as a

whole ? (7) It would have been utter folly (comp. Matthaei,

ed. min. III. p. 203) if Paul in a portion of the copies had left

the name of the place hlank to be filled up according to

pleasure in a manner which had not already been fixed.

Could he w^rite i. 15 ff., vi. 22, without having quite a

definite conception what churches he had in view ? (S) If

only the name was to be left blank, why was eV also omitted ?

why did not the copies run rot? ovatv ev . . . koI 7riaTol<;

K.T.X. ? (e) How inexplicable, that only copies with eV 'Ecpea-o),

and, in addition, those having no name whatever, should

have had the good fortune to be preserved and distributed

!

Each of the churches in question would have sought to pre-

serve and to multiply the copy addressed to it under its name
;

and different traditions with regard to the readers would

inevitably have been current at a very early date in the church

side by side. (^) If Laodicea was in the circle of churches

in question, Colossae also was so (Col. iv. 16). But Colossae

did not get the alleged circular letter through the despatch of

a copy intended for the Colossians, and addressed to them,

but liad to procure for itself the Laodicean Epistle from
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Laodicea (Col. l.c). These arguments tell at the same time

against Bleek's hesitating conjecture, that Paul in the Epistle,

which was primarily intended for Laodicea, Hierapolis, etc.,

had left a gap after roU ovaiv, because, at the time of writing

the letter, he was not yet able to specify all the several

churches ; as likewise against Anger's view, that the cir-

cular letter, primarily destined for Ephesus, had at the same

time been destined for the daughter - churches of Asia, and

among these, also for Laodicea ; that Tychicus had to bring

it first to Ephesus, from whence it was to make its way to

the other churches, and so to Laodicea, and from thence to

Colossae. In opposition to this view, see Zeller, T/icol. Jahrb.

1844, L p. 199 ft ; Wieseler, Chrmiol. d. «^3. ZcitalL p. 442 sq.

Similarly Laurent in the Jahrh. f. Deutsche Theol. 1866,

p. 131, who assumes that Paul had intended the Epistle for

the two churches, Laodicea and Ephesus, but had only

despatched one copy for the two, in which he left the desig-

nation of the place open. Thus copies with designations

of the place had arisen through transcripts, some with iv

AaoZiKela, some with eV ""Ei^eaw, the latter of which obtained

the upper hand. But from the evidence of Tertullian (see

above) we cannot gather that he had seen mss. with eV

AaohiKe'ia. Besides, there would subsist no reason at all why

Paul, if he had written to these two churches, should not

also have mentioned both of them in the address.

In accordance with the foregoing discussion, no otlier criti-

cal procedure in ascertaining the readers of the Epistle rests

on a historical basis but that adopted by most of tlie later

commentators, which arrives at the conclusion that our

Epistle was directed to the Ephcsians and to no fitrthcr church,

in pursuance of the genuine ev 'Ecpeaqy, and in agreement

with the primitive and universal tradition of the church. So

among the later commentators Wliitby, Wolf, Cramer, ]\Iorus,

and more recently liinck, Scndschr. der Korinthcr, p. 31 ff.,

and in the Stud. u. Krit. 1849, p. 948 £f. ; Wurm in the

Tub. Zeitschr. 1833, I. p. 97 f; AViggers* in the Stud. u. Krit.

1841, p. 412 ff. ; Wieseler, Chronol. d. apost. Zeitalt. p. 443.

' Yet he also takes up the view (already expressed by Beza in his remarks on

the subscript ion), that the apostle has not merely refjarded the word spoken to
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"VYe must, however, candidly confess that, while the difficulties

of the individual passages i. 15, iii. 1-4, iv, 21, may be

elucidated by their exegesis, the tone and contents of so

general a tenor, the absence of any reminiscences of personal

connection with the readers, the want of salutations, etc., in

an Epistle to the Ephesians, remain more surprising than

would be the case in any other Epistle, The appeal made by

Wieseler (p. 449) to the elevated and didactic character of

the Epistle is not sufficient to explain this strange pheno-

menon ; we lack the historical information for this purpose,

and scientific modesty and prudence prefer to confess in this

case the non Uqiiet, rather than to construct hypotheses which,

as has been shown, fall to pieces of themselves/ There must

have existed historical circumstances which occasioned the

Epistle to receive the strange form that it undoubtedly has,

but we are not acquainted with them. It is very natural,

however, to think of the phenomenon in question as, in part

at least, causally connected with the mission of Tychicus. In

accordance with vi. 21 f., Paul may have reserved all details

to be orally communicated by the latter, who seemed specially

fitted for this purpose, since he, as an inhabitant of Asia,^ as

the Ephesians as spoken to them, but has desired and designed a diffusion of the

Epistle among, and a knowledge of it in, wider circles, so that under the one

church he is addressing the whole body of Asiatic Christians, which had Ephesus

as their mother-church and centre. But against this view it must be urged

—

apart from the circumstance that St. Paul says nothing whatever of this sup-

posed design—that in all the other Epistles too he might presuppose their being

communicated to wider circles, and yet is not thereby withheld from entering

into particulars, sending salutations, and the like.

1 This holds also of those hypotheses, which do not keep to the view of the

Christian church at Ephesus as such, regarded as a whole, being the readers of

the Epistle. Thus Neudecker {Einl. p. 502) holds that the Epistle is directed

to that portion of the church which had been converted by the disciples of the

apostle after he had left Ephesus ; and Liinemann conceives that Paul has

written to a church which had been founded but a short time before in the

immediate neighbourhood of Ephesus, and which was so closely bound up with

the Ephesian Church that it might be considered as a part of it. Such

hypotheses are strikingly and decisively disposed of by the simple and definite

To7s oua-iv h ''Eipiffiu, which does not admit of any more limited interpretation than

the addresses ro7i oZatt ev 'VäfjL-/), Kom. i. 7 ; to!; oZinv h ^tXiT^rms, Phil. i. 1, etc.

- Perhaps even from Ephesus. In Acts xx. 4, Tychicus and Trophimus are

named as " of Asia, " but the latter at least is definitely designated in xxi. 29 as

an Ephesian.

Meyer.—Eph. B
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a witness of Paul's farewell to the presbyters (Acts xx. 4), and

also named elsewhere as an emissary to Ephesus (2 Tim.

iv. 12), was undoubtedly very accurately acquainted with the

relations of Paul to the Ephesians ; whilst on the part also of

the apostle himself there might be special motives (based

possibly on the accusation brought against him by the Jews,

Acts xxi. 28, 29, and on the covetousness of the venal Eelix,

Acts xxiv. 26), arising from the conditions of his imprisonment

and surveillance, for his deeming it advisable by way of pre-

caution to compose his Epistle to this particular church, with

which he was on the most intimate footing, without setting forth

personal relations and special circumstances. Nevertheless, this

Epistle, as an apostolical letter to the Ephesians, with its so

general, and, even in various particulars, surprising contents,

remains an enigma awaiting further solution ; and we must

confess that if Ephesus had not been given as the place of

destination, criticism would least of all have been likely to

light upon this church among the Asiatic churches known to us.

SEC. 2. PLA.CE AND TIME OF COMPOSITIOX.

St. Paul was a prisoner when he wrote the Epistle, iii. 1,

iv. 1, vi. 20. It has always been the prevailing opinion that

this imprisonment was the captivity at Rome, narrated in the

Acts of tlie Apostles. But David Schulz in the Stud. u.

Krit. 1829, p. 612 ff., and after him Schneckenburger,

Beitr. p. 144 f. ; Schott;^ Böttger (in connection, doubtless, with

his hypothesis that that Eoman imprisonment only lasted a

few days); Wiggers in the Stud. u. Krit. 1841, p. 436 flf.

;

Thiersch, d. Kirche im apost. Zeitalt. p. 176; Eeuss, Gesch.

der heil. Sehr. N. T. § 114; Schenkel (comp, also Weiss in

Herzog's Encyli. XIX. p. 718); and Zöckler in Vilmar's

Pastoral-theol. Blatt. 1863, p. 277 f., have decided in favour

of the captivity at Caesarea. And rightly so. Not, however,

as if the friends of Paul, wlio are named in the contemporary

letters to the Colossians and to Philemon (CoL iv. 9-14;

Philem. 10 ff., 23 f.), could not have been with him at Pionie,

' Graul (Lips. 1836) wrote in opposition to Schulz and Schott.
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as has been sought to be inferred from the Epistle to the

Philippians, which only (i. 1) mentions Timotheus ;^ nor,

again, on account of Trpo? wpav, Philem. 15, which expression

as contrasted with alooviov by no means presupposes merely

a quite short separation of the runaway Onesimus from his

master ; nor yet because Paul at Piome could not have obtained

sufficiently accurate information concerning Colossae, for this

might, in fact, have been got sufficiently by means of Epaphras

(Col. iv. 12) ;—but, (1) because it is in itself more natural and

probable that the slave Onesimus had run away from Colossae

as far as Caesarea, than that he should have fled, at the cost

of a long journey by sea, to Rome, the more especially as the

fugitive was not yet a Christian. The objection (see Wieseler,

p. 417), that in the great city of Ptome he would have been

more secure from being tracked by the fugitivarii, who were

everywhere on the look-out for runaway slaves, cannot be

maintained, since this police-agency was certainly most to be

dreaded in the capital itself and in tlie, company of a state-

2)risoncr. (2) If our Epistle and the Epistle to the Colossians

had been sent from Eome, then would its bearer Tychicus,

who was accompanied by Onesimus (Col. iv. 8, 9), have arrived

at Ephesus first, and then at Colossae ; and accordingly we
might reasonably expect that Paul would have mentioned to

the Ephesians along with Tychicus (Eph. vi. 21, 22) his com-

panion Onesimus (as he does in Col. iv. 8, 9), in order by

that means to prepare for his beloved Onesimus a good recep-

tion among the Ephesians. If, on the contrary, Tychicus

started with Onesimus from Caesarea, he arrived by the most

direct road, in keeping with the design of the journey of

Onesimus, first at Colossae, where he left the slave with his

master, and thence passed on to Ephesus ; accordingly Paul

had, in the circumstance that Onesimus did not go with

Tychicus to Ephesus, a natural reason for not including a

mention of Onesimus in the Epistle to the Ephesians. Comp,

Wiggers, I.e. p. 440 ff. It is not enough to explain this non-

mention from the general absence of individual references in

^ In any case the Epistle to the Philippians was written later. But these

friends might just as well have been with the apostle at Eome as at Caesarea, as

certainly was the case with Aristarchus (Col. iv. 10 ; Philem. 24), Acts xxvii. 2.
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our Epistle (Wieseler), since here the question concerns a single

passage, which is really of an individual and personal tenor.

(3) In Eph. vi. 21, Xva he elZrjTe koX u/xet?, this Kai indicates the

conception that, when Tychicus should come to the Ephesians,

he would have already fulfilled the aim here expressed in the

case of others. And these others are the Colossians (Col. iv.

8, 9), with regard to whom, therefore, Paul knew that Tychicus

would come first to them, which again tells in favour not of

Eome, but of Caesarea, as the starting-point. If the messenger

had been despatched from Eome, and so had proceeded from

Ephesus to Colossae, we should then have expected the KaC at

the corresponding passage in the Epistle to the Colossians}

Eurther, (4) Paul, in Philem. 22, asks Philemon to prej)are a

lodging for him, and that, too, for speedy use. (See on Philem. l.c)

This, on the one hand, presupposes the fact that his present

place of imprisonment was much nearer to Colossae than the

far distant Eome, especially considering the slowness of navi-

gation in those days ; on the other hand,—and this is withal the

main point,—we must assume, in the light of this request, that

Paul thought of coming from his place of imprisonment, after

the speedy release which he hoped for, direct to Phrygia, and

in particular to Colossae unto Philemon, without making any

intermediate journeys, since otherwise there would be no motive

for the request as to the immediate preparation of a lodging for

him at the house of I'hilemon simultaneously with the taking

back of Onesimus. But now it is plain from Phil. ii. 24 that

Paul, wlien he was lying a prisoner at Rome and was there

hoping for his liberation, intended to journey to Macedonia

• "Wiggers appeals to ver. 22, holding, namely, tliat Paul could not legiti-

mately have written iv 'ivif/.y^^a Tf'o; ii/aa; iis avro toZto k.t.x., if Tycliicus must,

in the very nature of the case from his being destined for Colossae, have come

to Ephesus. But wrongly. For even if Tychicus, in virtue of the direction of

his journey (from Rome to Colossae), would necessarily have been brought by

way of Ephesus, he might nevertheless have merely passed through it, if St.

Paul had not expressly given him orders for the definite object of Eph. vi. 22,

and entrusted him with commissions to the church. The fact that Tychicus

must necessarily have travelled by way of Ephesus would not therefore exclude

the truth of the iTifi-^x Tpis ü/^äs x.r.x. We may add, that from Rome the

travellers might have reached Colossae, without even touching at Ephesus,—by
way of Miletus possibly,—so that Paul, il Rome be presupposed as the starting-

point, might the more fitly write these words.
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(not to Spain, to which his views had been directed earlier,

Ptom. XV. 24),—which, after what has been said above, is not

in keeping with the bespeaking of a lodging with Philemon.

This bespeaking, on the other hand, is quite appropriate, if

Paul was at Caesarea, From that place, after the speedy-

release which he hoped for, he intended to journey through

Phrygia and Asia generally, and next to carry out his old plan,

which was directed to Eome (Piom, i. lOff. ; Acts xix. 21).

Whether at this time he still entertained his earlier plan of a

journey to Spain (Ptoni. xv. 24 ; at Phil. ii. 24 he had given

it up), is a matter of indifference for our question. But it is

certain that Paul at Caesarea, considering his gentle treatment

and the lax prosecution of his trial under Felix, might hope for

speedy liberation (Acts xxiv. 23, 26). It has been maintained

(see Wieseler, p. 420, Guericke, and others) that neither the

freedom to preach (vi. 19 ; Col. iv. 3 f. is not here relevant),

nor the conversion of Onesimus (Philem. 10), suit his condition

at Caesarea, but that they suit only his position at Eome
according to Acts xxviii. 30 f. ; but this is to assert too much,

for the notice at Acts xxiv. 23 leaves sufficient scope for our

recognising such activity on the part of the captive Paul even

in Caesarea, Comp. Introd. to Col. § 2.

If, accordingly, Paul composed the Epistle in Caesarea, the

date of its composition is either A.D. 6 or A.D. 6 1

.

Finally, the question whether this Epistle or that to the

Colossians was first written, is not to be answered on a psycho-

logical basis ^ by considering their inner relationship and peculiar

character, because in that case there is too much scope left for

1 As, e.g., by Creduer, § 157, who liolds that the Epistle to the Ephesians was

written earlier—(1) Because its aim is the more general, and that of the Epistle

to the Colossians, as the special, is subordinate. (2) Because the former, as

directed (according to Credner's view) to unknown Pauline Christians in Asia,

would have required the most mature consideration, whereas the Epistle to the

Colossians would be much more easily drawn up, since Paul had E[iaphras and

Onesimus with him—and so it could not fail but that a portion of the ideas

laid down in the former Epistle would be transferred also to the latter, in

such wise that what was there general in tenor would assume a special form.

(3) Because in our Epistle the expression is more abstract, etc.—It would not

be difficult, with equal plausibility, to invert the relation, and to represent the

more special, the easier, and more concrete as psychologically antecedent to the

more general, more difficult, and more abstract shape.
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subjectivity,—as, indeed, on sucli grounds some have found the

Epistle to the Ephesians the earlier (Cornelius a Lapide,

Böhmer, Credner, Schneckenburger, ]\Iatthies, Anger, Guericke,

Eeuss), and others that to the Colossians (Schleiermacher,

Harless, Neander, Meier, Wiggers, de Wette, Bleek, Weiss)

;

nor yet by inferring, with Hug, from the non-mention oj

Timothy in the Epistle to the Ephesians, that this Epistle

was written earlier than the letters to the Colossians and to

Philemon, because in the latter Timotliy shares in the salutation,

and must thus have joined Paul later/ But that the Epistle

to the Colossians was written before that to the Ephesians, is

to be assumed for the following reasons : (1) As Colossae was

tlie first and nearest goal which Tychicus, in company with

the Colossian Onesimus, would reach from Caesarea (see above),

it could not but be the most natural and obvious course for

the apostle to write the letter to the Colossians sooner than

the letter which was to be delivered only at a further stage of

his friend's journey; (2) koI vixel<;, vi. 21, refers to the passage

Col. iv. 7, and presupposes that Paul had already written and

had in his recollection this latter Epistle. If, indeed, the

Epistle to the Laodiceans were identical with the Epistle to

the Ephesians, then, according to Col. iv. 16, the Epistle to the

Colossians would necessarily be the later. But see § 1, and

on Col. iv. IG.

SEC. 3.—GENUINENESS OF THE EPISTLE.

After previous expressions of doubt on the part of Schleier-

macher {Vorl. üb. Einl. I. N. T. p. 165 f., 194) and Usteri,

de Wette has come forward more decidedly than before, assail-

ing the genuineness of the Epistle [cxccjct. Handbuch, zweite

Avfl. 1847, and Einl, fünfte Anfl. 1848) ; and the critics of

Baur's school (Schwegler, krit. Misccllen zum Ephcscrbr., in

Zeller's thcol. Jahrb. 1844, 2, p. 378 ff.; naehapostol. Zeitalt.

' We might, in fact, with 0(iual rij,'ht infer the converse, viz. that Timothy

had, at the writing of tlie Epistle to the Ejihesians, already left Paul again and

had journeyed to some other (quarter, so that this Epistle would be the later—as

Schott really judges it to he.
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IL p. 330 ff., 375 ff.: Baiir, Paulus, p. 418 ff., comp, also his

Christciith. d. drei ersten Jalirli. p. 104 ff.) relegate the Epistle

to the age of Gnosticism and Montanism, whereas de Wette
(comp. Schleiermacher) still allows it to belong to the apostolic

age, and to a gifted disciple of the apostle as its author. So

too Ewald {Sendschr. d. P. p. xii. ; Geschichte d. apost. Zeit.

p. 243 ff.) ; he denies that it was written by Paul, but yet

places it much nearer to the great apostle than the Pastoral

Epistles ; while Weisse {Dogmat. I. p. 146) lightly characterizes

it as an unapostolic paraphrase of the Epistle to the Colossians,

and Hausrath {d. Ap. Pcmlus, 18G5, p. 2, 138) speaks of it as

an Epistle to the Laodiceans retouched by another hand.

De Wette's reasons, in addition to his finding the destina-

tion for Ephesus unsuitable, are as follow : that the Epistle,

which is devoid of all specially distinctive character in its

aim and references, is so dependent on the Epistle to the

Colossians, which is almost a mere verbose amplification of it,

as to be out of keeping, when divested of the reference to the

false teachers. Such a copying from himself is unworthy of

the apostle ; the style, too, is un-Pauline, overladen as it is with

parentheses and accessory clauses, involving a want of connec-

tion (ii. 1, 5, iii. 1, 13), copious in words but poor in thoughts

;

so, too, are the divergences in particular expressions,^ as well as

in the thoughts, doctrinal opinions, and mode of teaching.'^

^ " h ro7; Wovpccnois , i. 3, 20, ii. 6, iii. 10, vi. 12 ; t« TviiJiJiocrixci., vi. 12 ; ^idßoXiis,

iv. 27, vi. 11 (elsewhere only in 1 and 2 Tim.) ; Ko(rf/.oxpa.Tüip, vi. 12; (rurripiov,

vi. 16. Words differently used : elxovoula, i. 10, iii. 2, 9 ; fiva-rj^piov, v. 32 (as

in Rev. i. 20, xvii. 5, 7) ; -rKripa/^a, i. 23 (comp. Col. i. 19, ii. 9) ; ivXoyia, i. 3
;

atüt, ii. 2 ; 'pnpi'jrolrtini, i. 14 ; äip^ap^ia, vi. 24 ;
/iav^dnuv, iv. 20 ; (purl^iiv, iii. 9

;

-zXnpoZffSat h, V. 18 ; 7r\n. tU, iii. 19 ; the combinations ßanXila rod ©saw xa'i

XpnTToiJ, V. 5 ; TO fikfi/^a Tou Kvp'iov, V. 17. Interruption and resumption of the con-

struction, iii. 2-14 ; the constructions "ffn ynutrxovris, v. 5 ; /W tpoßtirai, v. 33 ;

Vva with the optative, i. 17, iii. 26. Frequent omission of the article before defin-

ing additions, i. 3, 15, ii. 7, 11, 15, 21 f., and other passages; diffuseness and
pleonasm, i. 19, vi. 10, iii. 18 ; ii. 6 f., 21 (Iv XpttrTu 'iniroZ), and various other

points."

^ " Unbecoming appeal of the apostle to his insight, iii. 4 ;
putting together of

the apostles and prophets, ii. 20, iii. 5 ; arbitrary use of the passage in the Psalms

at iv. 8
;
quotation of a non-biblical passage, v. 14 ; the conceptions of demon-

ology, ii. 2, vi. 12 ; the characteristics of God, i. 17, iii. 9, 15 ; the laying stress

on Old Testament promise, v. 2 f. ; the dissuasion from theft, iv. 28 ; the

un-Pauline salutation, vi. 23 f."
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But (a) while the absence of any concrete and direct peculi-

arity of character in its aim and references is surprising, it is

altogether unfavourable to any doubts as to its genuineness,

partly because the bringing out at all of a writing under an

apostle's name and authority makes us presuppose more definite

tendencies and more readily recognisable conditions as aimed at

in it
;
partly because, in particular, the circumstances of the

Ephesian church, and the close relationship of the apostle to

them, must have been so generally known, that a non-apostolic

author would either have deliberately taken account of and

employed them, or else, if the design of his undertaking per-

mitted it, would have made another and happier selection of

an address than this very ev ''E^eaw. He who could prepare

under the name of the apostle an Epistle of so thoroughly Pauline

a tenor, must have been quite able to imitate him in the men-

tion and handling of concrete circumstances, and would, by

such an omission of those matters as is apparent in our Epistle,

neither have satisfied himself nor have answered his design of

personating Paul—so much would he have failed in acting

his part. The very fact that the Epistle, as an Epistle to the

Ephesians, had its genuineness so generally recognised by the

ancient church, is, when we consider the general nature of its

contents, which always remains mysterious, a doubly valid

evidence that this recognition has historically arisen out of

immediate and objective certainty. Further, (h) as regards the

relation of the Epistle to that to the Colossians, there appear,

as is well known, many resemblances in matter and form

—

some even literal—between the two Epistles.^ This may, how-

ever, be sufficiently explained, in part subjectively from the

fact that Paul had just M'ritten the Epistle to the Colossians

1 Eph. i. 7,
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Lefore writing to the Ephesians, so that his mind was still full

of and pervaded by the ideas, warnings, and exhortations

which he had expressed in the former ; in part objectively

from the fact that the state of affairs at Ephesus must have

been w^ell enough known to the apostle to induce him to

repeat various portions of the writing which he had just

composed for another Asiatic church, and that to such a

degree that he considered it fitting even to reproduce various

things word for word from the Epistle to the Colossians,

which lay before him. To declare this a course unworthy of

the apostle is rash, since we have no other pair of letters from

his hand issued so contemporaneously and under the influence

of so similar a train of thought. But while certainly several

elements from the Epistle to the Colossians have been amplified

as to verlal expression in ours, there are also several that are

reproduced in a more concise form {e.g. i. 15—17 compared

with Col. i. 3, 4 ; Eph. ii. 16 with Col. i. 20 ; Eph. iv. 32 with

Col. iii. 1 2 f., and others) ; and those amplifications admit of

natural explanation from renewed dwelling on the same

thoughts, in which Paul did not proceed mechanically, and a

mind such as his easily had recourse to more words rather

than fewer in setting forth the subject afresh. At any rate,

de Wette's judgment of it as almost nothing hut a verlose amjjli-

ficatioii, is exaggerated, seeing that the two Epistles present

in their course of thought, tenor, and mode of treatment very

essential differences (see Harless, p. Ixix. ff. ; Lünemann, de Ep,

ad Eph. authentid, etc., p. 10 ff.), and the conclusion that a

pseudo-Paul was at work would, at all events, be too hasty, so

long as it was not from other sufficient grounds clear that

Paul could not have been himself the amplifier. On the other

Eph. iv. 29, comp. Col. iii. 8, iv. 6.

,, iv. 31, ,, ,, iii. 8.

„ iv. 32, ,, ,, iii. 12 f.

„ V. 3, „ „ iii. 5.

,, V. 4, ,, ,, iii. 8.

V. 5, „ „ iii. 5.

„ V. 6, ,, „ iii. 6.

,, V. 15, ,, „ iv. 5.

Eph. V. 21, comp. Col. iii. 18.

V. 25, ,, ,, iii. 19.

vi. 1, „ ,, iii. 20.

vi. 4, ,, ,, iii. 21.

vi. 5 ff., „ „ iii. 22 ff.

vi. 9, ,, ,, iv. 1.

vi. 18 ff., „ „ iv. 2ff.

vi. 21 f., „ ,, iv. 7 f.

V. 19 f., „ „ iii. 16 f.

See the table in de Wette, p. 286 ff. Comp. Bemmelen, Diss, de cpp. ad Eph.

et Col. inter se colled., Lugd. Bat, 1803.
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hand, it is scarcely conceivable of an amplifying imitator,

that one so intimately acquainted with the apostle's ideas

and diction, should have chosen a sinrjlc Pauline Epistle for the

sole and often literal basis of his work ; for thereby he would

merely have imposed an unnecessary restriction on himself,

and have increased the probability of his fiction, made up

though it might be in the best sense, being recognised as such.

A man, who could think and write in so Pauline a manner

as that wherein the portions not parallel to the Colossiau

Epistle are thought and written, might with ease have given

to his pretended apostolic treatise a shape quite different and

not so palpably exhibiting any single source, (c) With respect

to the objections taken to the style of the Epistle as too diffuse,

loaded with parentheses and accessory clauses, carrying with it

a want of connection (ii. 1, 5, iii. 1, 13), verbose, and poor in

new ideas, it is to be observed, first, and generally, that this

verdict is an unfavourable judgment resting on taste and subjec-

tive in character ; and, secondly, that in its individual concrete

references it relates to a certain peculiarity of the Epistle,

which yet is not un-Pauline, seeing that, in fact, the unity

of mould and flow, the 2J^ciiis atque indoles Pcmlinae mentis

(Erasmus), which pervades it from beginning to end,^ leads us

more fairly and justly to set down the greater diffuseness,

and what is called overloading, to the account of the apostle

liimself, deeply moved as he was by his subject. There is greater

diffuseness certainly, but how natural is this, when we consider

the general character of the grand subject-matter and of its

evolution, and the absence of casual contents ! There are a

number of parentheses and accessory clauses certainly, but

not after an un-Pauline fashion, and natural enough to a w'riter

so full of the ideas concerned and the collateral thoughts sug-

gested by them. Nowhere is there in reality want of connection,

as it is the province of the exposition to show, A poverty of

new ideas is merely apparent in proportion to the standard of

the expectation cherished a priori; the letter abounds in many-

sided modifications and expanded statements of thoughts which

were vividly present to the writer's mind, in part from the

' " Idem in hac epistola Pauli fervor, eadem profuuditas, idem omnino

Spiritus ac pectus," EraEinus.
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Epistle to the Colossians, but a rich accession of new ideas

was neither withal intended nor called forth by dialectic con-

troversy (as to the copiousness of diction, see above). As
respects {d) the particular divergences of style, aira^ \ey6fieva

are found in every Epistle of Paul, as well as other peculiar

modes of expression, as may readily be conceived in the case of

a letter-writer having so delicate and comprehensive a mastery

of the Greek language ; but no one of the proofs brought for-

ward by de Wette (which are in part inappropriately selected,

and, on the other hand, might have had their number increased)

is at variance vjith the idiosyncrasy of the apostle. And,

further, (c) aira^ voovfxeva are not appropriate grounds for

doubting the genuineness of a writing in dealing with one

whose mind was so inexhaustibly rich, and whose conception

moved with such admirable freedom and many-sidedness in the

Christian sphere, as was the case with St. Paul. Everything

which is adduced as surprising in conception and doctrine may
be psychologically and historically explained as standing in full

accord with the pure Pauline Gospel (see the exposition), and

the objections which are taken to the mode of teaching find

analogies in other Pauline Epistles, and rest upon aesthetic

presuppositions, which in a historico- critical examination of

the New Testament writings supply us with but very uncertain

criteria, seeing that in such a case modern taste is much
too easily called in as an extraneous ground influencing the

Judgment. The more candidly de Wette speaks out as to the

Epistle not having been composed in the apostolic age, and

makes a gifted discii^le of Paul to be its author, the more

insoluble he makes the riddle, that such an one should have

left his treatise without trace of individual historical relations

of the apostle to the Ephesians, which it would have been so

easy for him to interweave. Lastly, the reasons urged by the

school of Baur, according to which this Epistle and the com-

panion Epistle to the Colossians, forming a spurious pair, are

held to be a product of Gnosis in opposition to Ebionitism

(comp, on Col. Introd. § 3), are disposed of, when the exposition,

dealing in a strictly objective manner, demonstrates in the very

places which have been called in question simply Paidine con-

tents. See, in opposition to Baur's contrast, specially Klöpper, de
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orig. ep2'>- <^d Fph. et Col, Grypli. 1853 ; and with regard to the

Christology of our letter and that to the Colossians, Eäbiger,

de Chrütologia Paulina, p. 42 ff. ; Lange, ajpost. Zcitalt. I. 1, p.

119 ff.^ The more decisive in that case becomes the weight,

which the external attestation by uninterrupted church-tradition

throws into the scale. This attestation has been even dated

hdiok to t\\Q Aioostolic Fatlm^s; but in Ignatius, Eph. 12, the

Epistle is not at all directly mentioned (see above, § 1), and

in Poly carp, Fhil. 12, where it is said: " ut in his seripturis

dictum est : Irascimini et nolite jpeecare, et : Sol nan occidat

super iracundiam vestram" there is no quotation of Eph.

iv. 26, but rather, as in his scripturis (comp, immediately before :

in saeris Uteris) and the intervening et prove, the citation of

two Old Testament sayings, namely, Ps. iv. 5 and Deut. xxiv.

13, 15, though the connecting of these two passages may be

based on a reminiscence of our Epistle.^ Apart from the cita-

tions in the interpolated Ignatian letters, the undoubted and

express ecclesiastical attestation begins with Irenaeus, Haer. v.

2, 3, andv. 14. 3, and is not interrupted by any contradiction

(Marcion held it as Pauline, but as addressed to the Laodicean s).

Even the Valentiuians already in Irenaeus, i. 8. 5, cite Eph.

v. 13 expressly as a saying of Paul, and in the Philosoph, of

Origen, vi. 34, as ypacfyi].

Kemark.— The apparent resemblances to the first Epistle of

Peter of expressions and thoughts in the Epistle to the Ephesians

(see Weiss, Petrin. Zehrhegr. p. 426 ft'., who has, however,

adduced under this head far too much) are too little charac-

teristic adequately to justify us in presupposing a dependence

of our Epistle on that of Peter (Weiss, who considers both

^ Lange, liowever, wrongly defines the Christological distinction of the two

Epistles, p. 117, to the effect, that in the Ephesian letter Christ is the

Omega, in the Colossian the Alpha, of all things. In both letters He is the A

and the n, but in the Colossian letter the Christological theme stands iu the

foreground, and is treated more sedulously and more comprehensively. .

^ The general question, whether at this date Apostolic Fathers adduce Keio

Testament sayings with us yiypaTTai, ypaip^, and the like, docs not therefore

pertain to us here. Specially important in this relation is the citation in

LJamabas 4, in regard to which Creduer, Beitr. I. p. 28, has been mistaken in

answering that question in the negative, as the Codex Sinaitieus showed.

The citation from Barnabas is certainly not to be referred to a icritten source

fjenerally (Weizsäcker), nor even to 4 Esdr. \nii. 3, which passage is held to

be confounded with Matt. xix. 30 (Volkmar).
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genuine ; Scliwegler, who regards both as spurious). We should

rather assume the converse, when we remember how strictly

Paul preserved and acutely vindicated his apostolic indepen-
dence ; but it is quite sufficient to take our stand on the creative

power of the church-language formed by Paul, from which
Peter was neither able nor willing to hold himself aloof, while
it remains an open question whether he had read EinstUs
of Paul. 2 Pet. (iii. 15 f) is not genuine.

SEC. 4.—OCCASION, OBJECT, AND CONTENTS.

"We are unable to perceive from the letter itself any special

occasion given for it on the part of the Ephcsians ; hence it

seems to have been called forth by mere accident through the

mission of Tychicus and Onesimus to Colossae—an opportunity,

which Paul made use of to send Tychicus also to Ephesus, in

order not only to supply the Christians there with (oral) news

of him, and to obtain news of them, but also to address to them a

written discourse, partly on the glory of redemption and of their

state as Christians, partly on the conduct in keeping with it,

in order to strengthen and further them in stedfastness and

unity of faith and Christian morality
;
yet not so, that the

proper aim of the Epistle (de Wette) is to be discerned in the

irenic section iv. 1-16. There are no traces of Ephesian false

teachers, similar to those at Colossae (this in opposition to

Michaelis, Haenlein, Flatt, Schott, Neudecker, and others), in

the Epistle (for iv. 14 f may be explained from the general

experience of the apostle, and v. 6 relates to vioral seductions)

;

neither is a precautionary regard to such theosophy and asceti-

cism (see Schneckenburger, Beitr. p. 135 ff. ; Olshauseu ; comp,

also Meier and Weiss) at any rate capable of proof, since in

the Epistle itself it is not at all hinted at. Bengel well says

:

" Singulare haec epistola specimen praebet tractationis evan-

gelicae in thesi . . . inde nullum speciatim errorem aut vitium

refutat aut redarguit, sed generatim incedit." Paul may, how-

ever, have had in the background the thought of the possible

approach of that Gnostic danger, though he did not consider

it necessary or suitable at this time to furnish an express

reference or warning to that effect.
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As regards contents, the Epistle divides itself into a pre-

dominantly dogmatic and a predominantly hortatory portion.

The dogmatic portion is a lofty ^ effusion over the glory and

Llessedncss of the redemption effected through Christ, to which

also the readers, formerly Gentiles, had attained, and thereafter

over the relation of the apostle to this saving dispensation, and

to the share of the readers therein (chap, i.—iii.). The liortatory

portion summons them to a conduct worthy of their calling,

and, first of all, to Christian unity (iv. 1-16) ; and then to a

moral walk opposed to their previous Gentile life—which is

illustrated in detail as concerns very diversified conditions and

relations (iv. 17—vi. 20). By way of co?ic^wsio?i., Paul refers,

as regards his personal relations, to Tychicus, of whose mission

he specifies the object (vi. 2 1 f.), and ends with a double bene-

diction (vi. 23 f.).—Luther (in his editions of the N. T. down

to 1537) reckons the Epistle among " the genuine and noblest

books of the New Testament, which show to thee Christ, and

teach everything which it is necessary and good for thee to

know, even though thou shouldest never see or hear any other

book or doctrine."

^ ii^pnXäJv (Tfolpa yif/,u TUM yor.uiruy ax) vTlfiyxuv ' & yap fn)ix/ji.iü c^iio» i^Ciy^aro,

TOcZra, \)iTa.Z6x %rt>.o7, ChrySOStOlll.



CHAP. 3

1

TJavXov eTTiaröXy] "rrpo^ ^E^eaiov^.

ABDEFGKn, min. have the shorter and older super-

scription: irpog 'E(ps(Jiovg. I, min.: rod ayio-j d'rroaTo/.ov Uaühou

CHAPTEE I.

Ver. 1. I/E^sffw] See Introd. § 1. Tisch, has put it in brackets.

— Ver, 3. iv before xpiara is wanting only in some min.,—an
omission, which, although followed in the editions of Erasmus,
Steph. 3, and Beza, and approved of by Mill, is not at all

deserving of notice as a various reading.— Ver. 6. Iv f] A
B i<* min. Chrys. (alic.) have rig. Eecommended by Griesb.,

adopted by Lachm. and Eück., and rightly so. The attraction

was resolved partly by the simple p (so Theophyl. Ambrosiast.),

partly, in keeping with the prevalence of h in the context,

by sv
fi,

which latter is defended by Eeiche on insufficient

grounds.— Ver. 10. ra h roTg oupavoTg] The rs read in Elz. after

rd is, on decisive evidence, deleted by the later editors (except

Harless). But in place of li*, B D E L N* min. Theodoret, Dam.
Oecum. Tert. have iwi, which Lachm. and Eück. have rightly

received. The usual form of conception, h roTg oupavoTg (comp,

iii. 15), superseded the apparently unsuitable It/. At Col. i. 20,

many min. Chrys. and Theodoret have likewise l--i roTg ovpavnT:,

where It/, indeed, is too weakly attested, but has most probably

come from our passage.— Ver. 11. iKX^pu}dyi,'j.sii] A D E F G, It.

have izXTidriixiv. Eecommended by Griesb., adopted by Lachm.
and Eück. But Matth. Harless, Tisch. Eeiche have rightly

defended the still more considerably attested Recejita as the

more difficult reading, glossed by s-/.Xyidri/j,sv. The gloss is to be
derived from Eom. viii. 13 : oug hi '^poupiss, roÜToug xal ixriXsai.—
Ver. 12. TTjg before dö^r,g is, following Griesb., deleted by the

more recent editors (except Harless) on preponderating evidence.

An addition easily suggested ; comp. ver. 14.— Ver. 14. Sg]

A B F G L, min. Äthan. Cyr. Euthal. Chrys. (in the text) have 6'.

So Lachm, and Eück. But ö was, on account of the preceding

miZiJ.a, the more easily introduced and retained, since by that
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means the old opinion, that o; applies to Christ, was met.—
Yer. 15. Tr,v ayarrr^v rrjv] Laclim. has only T/^c, following A B X* 17,

Cyr. (alio.) Jer. Aug. (alio.). A copyist's error, and how easily

caused by the repetition of the rrivl If the addition had been
made from Col, i. 4, riv 'iyizi would have been inserted instead

of the second rr^v.— Ver. 16. The second ü,awv is wanting in

A B D X, min. Cant. Gotli. Hil. ; F and G have it after rroio-j/jusvog.

Deleted by Lachm. and Eiick. A defining addition, which was
first written in the margin, and then inserted, sometimes before,

sometimes after rroioü/j.niog.— Ver. 18. TcapS/ag] Elz. has diavoiag,

against decisive testimony. An interpretation. — xa/] is want-

ing in A B D* F G N* 59, It. Goth. Ambrosiast. Victorin., and is

deleted by Lachm. and Eiick., but came to be more readily left

out than added, because the concluding -/.a! only comes in after-

wards.— Ver. 20. svrjpyrtaev] Lachm. reads svr]pyr,-/.sv, after AB, Cyr.

Procop. ; and rightly so. The aorist, in itself more in current use,

was suggested by the aorists following. And the attestation is

strong enough, since the vss. and Latin Fathers cannot be taken

into account.

—

izdöiasv] Lachm. and Eiick. read -/.aSieag, following

A B i<, min. Slav. Vulg. Cyr. utr. Euseb. Procop. Tert. Jer. Ambr.
Pel. An attempt to help out the construction. — o-jpavor,, instead

of sTovpavloig, though adopted by Lachm., is too feebly attested

by B, Victorin. Hilar.— Ver. 23. rd] is wanting in Elz., but has

been, upon decisive evidence, restored by Bengel, Griesb. and
the later editors ; comp, ver, 22,

Contents.—After the usual address and apostolic saluta-

tion (vv. 1, 2), St. Paul begins with an ascription of praise to

God for the salvation in Christ (ver, 3), which he sets forth

(a) as already lovingly predestined by God in eternity to the

praise of His grace (vv. 4, 5) ; (&) as brought about by the

death of Christ (vv, 6, 7) ; then (c) as made known according

to the purpose of the divine kindness, to unite all in Christ

(vv, 8-1 0) ; and lastly, (d) as really appropriated according to

the predestination of God (ver. 11); this latter in respect as

well to those who had been Jews (ver. 12) as to those who
had been Gentiles (vv. 13, 14), both of whom were destined to

the praise of the divine glory.
—

"Wherefore, since the Gentiles

also had attained to such happiness, he too, after having heard

of their faith and love, ceases not to give thanks for his readers,

when making mention of them in liis prayers, in order that

God might enlighten them by His Spirit concerning the hope

to which their calling exalted them, concerning the glory of the
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future salvation, and concerning the greatness of the divine

power in the believers (vv. 15-19), which power they were

to recognise by what God had wrought in the case of Christ,

whom He had raised from the dead and exalted above all,

and had given Him as Lord over all to be Head to tlie church,

which is His body—that which is filled by Him, who filleth

all with all (vv. 20-23).

Vv. 1,2. Aio. OeXij/u,. @€ov] See on 1 Cor. i. 1. — rot? ayloa]

See on Rom. i. 7. — kuI 7naTot<i ev X. 'J.] furnishes, with Tot9

ajLoa, the completeness of the conception, hence it is not epexe-

gesis (Beza, Vorstius, Calovius, and others), but an airpended

element, and Kai is the closely copulative and. Comp. Col. i. 2.

It is not, however, the conception of fidelity and perseverance

which is appended (Grotius, Locke, Baumgarten, EosenmüUer,

Meier; see, on the other hand, already Calovius), but the notion

of faith in Christ, since in the address, where the persons are

to be designated very distinctly, roh a.yLOL<i alone would not

yet characterize the readers expressly as Christians. Comp.
Phil. i. 1.— ev Xpiaru) ^Ir)aov\ does not belong to äyLoi<i

and 7n(TT0L<;, so that it would denote the sphere, within

which the Christians are saints and believing; CHarless

:

comp. Boyd, Storr, Ojmsc. II. p. 121, Meier, Schenkel), for

otherwise (comp, on Col. i. 2) Kal Trta-rok would be quite

superfluous and a tame and heavy addition, inasmuch as the

notion of ayco'i iv Xpcaroj pres7ipposes the notion of Triarcx;

ev Xpta-Tw; but merely to irta-roU : fidem in Christo reponentihiis.

Comp. i. 15, and see on Mark i. 15 ; GaL iii. 26.— Ver. 2. See

on Eom. i. 7.

Ver. 3. EvXoyTjTo^i] praised
(J?^'^'^),

sc. eir]. Comp. Eom.
ix. 5 ; 2 Cor. i. 3 ; Luke i. 68 ; 1 Pet. i. 3 ; 1 Kings xv. 39.

It is prefixed here, since, as in most doxologies (see on Eom.
ix. 5), in keeping with the emotion of the heart which breaks

forth in songs of praise, the emphasis lies on it. Where the

stress in conformity with the context rests upon the person,

this is prefixed, as at 1 Kings x. 9 ; 2 Chron. ix. 8 ; Job i. 2 1
;

Ps. Ixviii. 20, cxii. 1, 2; Eom. ix. 5. The second Epistle to

the Corinthians begins also with an ascription of praise to

God, and the general character of that now before us cannot,

in view of the general contents of the Epistle (comp. 1 Pet.

Meyek.—ErH. C
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i. 3 ff.), appear iiii-Paiiliiie (in opposition to de Wette), especially

as the thanksQivins which has reference to the readers comes

in afterwards in ver. 1 5 f.— 6 0eo? koI -Traryjp rov Kvpi'ov

/c.T.X.] God, ivho at the same time is the Father of Jesus Christ.

See on Eom. xv. G ; 1 Cor. xv. 24; 2 Cor. xi. 31 ; Theodore

of Mopsuestia in Cramer's Catena. Jerome, Theodoret, Theo-

phylact, and others, including ]\Iichaelis, Koppe, Rlickert,

Olshaiisen, Schenkel, Bleek, have incorrectly attached tou

KvpLov i)^(av also to 6 0eo9. It is true, indeed, that there is

no objection to the idea " the God of Christ " in itself, and re

before Kai would not be at all necessary, as Harless thinks (see

iv. 6 ; 1 Pet, ii. 25, «7.) ; but against it stands the fact that 6

0eo9 Kal TTarrip, even without a genitive, was a stated Christian

designation of God (comp, on Eom. xv. 6), in which case irarrip

only, and not ©eo?, requires a complementary genitive (v. 2 ;

1 Cor. XV. 24; Jas. i. 27, iii. 9). Moreover, the expression

the God of Christ stands so isolated in the K T. (see on

ver. 17), that we may not attribute to it any such currency, as

it must have had, if it were contained in the formula 6 ©eo?

Kal 7raT7]p rod Kvpiov k.t.X.— o ev\oyi]aa^ »J/xd?] Aorist: by

the work of redemption. Observe the ingenious correlation of

the passive evXoyr)T6<i and the active ev\oyij(Ta<;, as well as the

dilogia, by which the former denotes the blessing in word,

and the latter the blessing in deed (comp. Eom. xv. 29;

2 Cor. ix. 5 f. ; Gal. iii. 8, 9, 14; Acts iii. 26). i)[xa<i applies

to the Christians generally, not to Paul (Koppe), against which

view the unsuitableness of such a thanksgiving of the apostle

for himself at the head of the Epistle, as well as the actual

plurality of persons in the whole context (vv. 4, 11, 12), and

Kuyoi, ver. 15, are decisive.— iv irdari evXoyia irvevfjuaTiKfj]

instrumental : l>/ His im2)arting to us every S2)iritual hlessiwj

(comp. Test. XII. Fair. p. 722 : eiikoy. iv ayadols:) ; none has He
withheld from us. This, however, is not to be explained as

hlessinff, v'hich concerns our spirit (Erasmus, Michaelis, Morus,

Eosenmliller; Koppe and Elickert are undecided), but: pro-

ccedinrj from the lloly Spirit, because the distinctively Christian

benefits are meant, and these are 'x^'pLa-^ara. Comp. Eom,,

i. 11, XV. 29 ; 1 Cor. xii. 1 ff. This blessing is wrought by God

from heaven thruugh the connuunicatiou of the Spirit (ver. 13 j
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Gal. iii. 5 ; 1 Cor. xii. 6, and elsewhere), hence God is praised

for it. We may add that a contrast to the earthly benefits

promised to the Jews in the Old Testament (Grotius and

others, including recently Holzhausen), or to the typical bless-

ings of the Jews and the empty possessions of the Gentiles

(Schüttgen), is foreign to the context. I'aul denotes the mat-

ter in a purely positive form as it is, according to its charac-

teristic oiaturc ; hence there is not in irdar) any contrast to

merely sporadic blessings in the 0. T. The eCXoyla consists

in the most varied expressions, as in grace, truth, peace, joy,

love, hope, consolation, patience, and all Christian virtues as

the fruit of the Spirit (Gal. v. 22; llom. v. 1 ff.). Compare

Trav ayaOou to iv t'jfuv, Philem. 6.— iv Tol<i iirovpavLOi'i] local

:

in the heavenly regions, in heaven. Comp. ver. 20, ii. 6, iii. 10,

vi. 12. Against the instrumental rendering, according to

M'hich it is understood, as a more precise definition of the

spiritual blessing, of the heavenly ijosscssions^ (Chrysostom,

Theodoret, Oecumenius, Luther, Castalio, Piscator, Vorstius,

Homberg, Michaelis, Zachariae, Morns, Flatt, Bleek, and others),

we may urge, not the article (in opposition to Elickert, Har-

less, Olshansen),—which would very appropriately denote the

category/,—but the fact, that Paul has not added dyaOoLi? or

'^apia/xaai, just because in our Epistle iv roh iirovpavloL'; is

constantly a designation of place? The local iv roh iirov-

pavloL<i is referred,, either to God, so that heaven appears as the

scat where the divine blessing is-heing 23'>'C2xired (Beza, Boyd),

—but how idle and self-evident that would be ! or to r)iJ,eL<i, so

that heaven, as the seat of our iroXlreviia (Phil. iii. 20), would

be the scene of the divine blessing. So Pelagius, Beza (who

^ These would not be possessions, which have reference to the heavenly life,

hut possessions which are to he found in heaven and are imparted to us. For

'fTTovpavio; always means "<o he found in heaven." See Wetstein, I. p. 447;

Bleek on Heb. iii. 1, p. 375. Comp. ra. iw) toU; olpavol;, ver. 10.

^ The expression b <To7i iwovpavion, which occurs five times in this Epistle and

nowhere else in the N. T., is surprising. In the case of any writer, no doubt,

a phrase not in current use with him at other times may be accidentally and tem-

porarily suggested to him, the use of which he involuntarily appropriates and soon

again as involuntarily abandons
;
yet it remains a surprising fact that the expres-

sion Iv Tä?? Iriivpavitiis is not also used in the Epistle to the Colossians written at

the same time, where there was no lack of opportunity (i. 5, 16, 20) for the use

of the expression, although the two Epistles exhibit so much verbal affinity.
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leaves a choice between the two views), Grotiiis (who says

that the blessings place us et spe et jure in coclo), Baumgarten,

Koppe, Eückert, and others. The aorist would not be at

variance with tliis view, since the matter might be set forth

proleptically in accordance with an ideal mode of looking at

it (comp. ii. 6). But the whole explanation is far-fetched

and opposed to the context ; for irvevjiaTLKfi shows that

Paul has not thought of our having received this blessing

in the heavenly TroXiTev/xa, seeing that the Holy Spirit

is received on earth as the present earnest of the heavenly

heritage (vv. 13, 14). Accordingly, the third reference

remains the only correct one, under which iv roU eirov-

pavLoa is attached as a local definition to evXoyla Trueu/xaTiKfj

:

roith every spiritual hcnefit in heaven, so that, because the

Holy Spirit is in heaven, as is God Himself 6 rrjv KaroLKiav

iTTovpdviov €xo)v (2 Mace. iii. 39), the blessings also of tlie

Spirit are regarded as to be found in heaven and brouglit

down from tlience to us. See Heb. vi. 4.— iv XpiaTw] for in

Christ lay the ground of that evXoyelv accomplished in our

case ; not out of Christ, but in Him lay the cause that God

blessed us with every spiritual blessing, since His act of

redemption is the ccntsa meritoria of this divine bestowal of

blessing. Comp. ver. 4.

Ver. 4. Further amplification of 6 evKoyrjaa'i k.t.X. on to

ver. 14. See the contents.— Ka6ü)<i] even as, denotes that

that evKoyeiv has taken place in conformity with the fact tliat,

etc., and is consequently aryumentainx ; see on 1 Cor. i. 6;

John xiii. 34.— e^eXe^aio r]pLä<i\ He has chosen us (from the

collective mass of men)/ü9- Himself (sibi). Comp. 1 Cor. i. 27;

Rom. ix. 11, xi. 5, 7, 28; John xv. 19; 1 Pet. ii. 9 f.

Entirely without reason does Hofmann, Schriftbeweis, I. p. 223,

deny that eKXeyeaduL here has reference to others not chosen,

and assert that it applies only to that which we, in the absence

of election, should not have become. This is according to the

very notio7i of the word quite impossible. 'EKXeyeaOai always

has, and must of loyical necessity have, a reference to others,

to whom the chosen would, without the eKXoytj, still belong.

Even in Acts vi. 5, xiii. 17; 1 Tim. v. 21; Ex. xviii. 25;

Deut. iv. 37, it sets forth the distinctive separation from the
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remaining mass, just as also Christ, as one who is chosen out

from all that is man, is called the e/cXe/cro? of God (Luke

ix. 85, xxiii. 35),— eV avro^'] for in nothing else and in no one

else than in Christ, whose future work of redemption God lias

foreknown and decreed from eternity (Acts xv. 18; Eom.

xvi. 25 ; 2 Tim. i. 9 ; 1 Pet. i. 20, al.), lay the ground, that

the electing grace (Eom. xi. 5) chose lis (comp, iii. 11) ; hence

God had, as respected the subjects to be affected by the elec-

tion, to deal, not in any arbitrary manner, but according to His

irpoyvoiai'i of the same (praecognovit credituros). See on Konj.

viii. 29, Christ is not, however, here conceived of as Himself

chosen of God, and we as included in Him (eV avTo)), as Hof-

mann, p. 229, thinks; but, as the more precise explanation in

ver, 5 shows, the divine act of our election has in Christ its

determining ground, so that to us by this act there is assigned

and allotted no other than the salvation to be gained through

Clirist (who in the fulness of the times was out of His pre-

existence to be sent as Incarnate and was to accomplish the

work of salvation). AjmH from this connection of the divine

election with Christ we should not be chosen ; but in Clirist

lay for God the causa meritoria of our election.^ The

reference of iv avrw to God (Al. Morus, Holzhausen : with

Himself, in His heart) is to be rejected on account of the

utter superfluousness of this definition, and on account of the

preceding iv Xpiaro).— tt/do KUTaßoXrj'i Koafiov] thus before

all time, already in eternity. Comp. Col. i. 1 5 ff. ; 2 Thess.

ii. 13; Matt, xxv, 34; also 1 Cor. ii. 7 ; 2 Tim. i. 9, The

expression is nowhere else found in Paul ; but see Matt.

xiii. 35; Luke xi. 50; John xvii. 24; Heb. iv. 3; 1 Pet.

i. 20 ; Eev. xiii. 8.— elvai rjfiä^; äyLov^ k.tX.I Infinitive of the

design : in order that ive should he, etc. See Winer, p. 298 f

[E. T. 399 f.]. The predicates 07409 and äjj,o)fjio<; (hlame-

^ Beyschlag (Christol. d. iS^ T. p. 141) finds in iv ahru the tliouglit, " tliatthe

divinely conceived prototypes of perfected believers are from eternity posited by

God in the One Prototy^Je of humanity acceptable unto Him, as the countless

multiplications of the same, to be thereupon brought through the historically

realized One Prototype to their realization and perfection." In opposition to

this view we may simply urge the context, according to which h avTu denotes

Christ as the personal ground of the ixXa^jj made before all time, in so Jar as

He, as Beconciler, is the bearer of the divine grace, vv. 6, 7.
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less, Herod, ii. 177; Theoc. xviii. 25) exhaust the conception

positively and negatively. Comp, Pint. Pcrid. p. 173 D:
/3to9 . . . Kadapo<i KoX afxiavTO'i, and see on Col. i. 22 ; Eph.

V. 27. It is not, however, to be explained of the holiness

conditioned by morality and virtue (Chrysostoni, Theopliylact,

Calvin, Piscator, Grotius, Calixtus, and many others, includ-

ing Flatt, Piiickert, Matthies, Meier, Schenkel), in which case

reservations on account of human imperfection are often

arbitrarily inserted, or it is referred, as by Paickert, to the

itical point of view of the apostle ; but rather of the holiness

and blamelessness brought about through the atoning death of

Christ by means of the SiKaioavvr] Geov thereby attained (Rom.

iii. 21 ff., V. 1 ff., vüi. 1, :VSÜ\; 1 Cor. vi. 11; Heb. x. 10, 14, 29),

in favour of which the very elvai (not yivea-Oac) and the whole

context are decisive (vv. 5, 6, 7). We may add that, if the

emphasis with which our Epistle brings into prominence the

holiness of the church (comp. v. 27) is to be held as betraying

the standpoint of the second century (see Schwegler in Zeller's

Jahrb. 1844, p. 382), for which especial reference is made to

iii. 10, 31, with equal reason the like suspicion may be thrown

even on the most fully acknowledged Epistles (such as the

Epistles to the Corinthians).— KarevcoTriov avrov] before God's

eyes, judice Deo (Col. ii. 14 ; Rom. iii. 20, iv. 5). It is God's

judgment, which has posited the reconciled as holy and blame-

less, and that by imputation of I'aith unto righteousness

;

thereupon He gives to them every evXoyia irvev^ariKi], ver. 3.

The reference of auro? successively recurring to different

subjects cannot surprise us (Winer, p. 135 [E. T. 179]) ; and

so it is not to be written avrov (as Harless still does), but

avTov, from the standpoint of the author (Dissen, ad Dem.

de Cor. p. 276; Kühner, ad Xen. Mem. i. 2. 49).— iv

uyaTTj}] is attached by many to ver. 4, so that it is connected

eitlier with i^eXe^aro (Oecumenius, Thomas, Flacius, Olearius,

liaumgarten, Elatt, and others), but in how isolated and awk-

ward a way ! or with elvac rifiä<i djiovi k.t.X. (Vulgate, Am-
brosiaster, Erasmus, Luther, Castalio, P>eza, Calvin, Piscator,

Grotius, Wolf, Wetstein, and others, including Rlickert,—but

with hesitation,— ]\Iatthies, IMeier, Baumgarten-Crusius), so

that iv ayuTrr] would be the ground, or rather the element
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{evangclii to irav, says Grotius, lies in love), of the holiness

and blamelessness. But this is not compatible with the

correct explanation of ajtovii kol ajioiixov^, as a state brought

about by the IXaan^piov of Christ, according to which, not iv

a'^dirrj, but iv iriaret, would have been a definition of the

element of holiness in keeping with the context. Hence the

connection with irpoopicrm, ver. o, remains as the only cor-

rect one. So the Peshito, Chrysostom, Theodoret, Theophylact,

Augustine, Estius (but with hesitation), Bengel, Michaelis,

Zachariae, Koppe, and others, including Lachmann, Harless,

Olshausen, de Wette, Tischendorf, Schenkel, Bleek. The only

one of the objections made to this view which is plausible

is that of Matthies and Meier, that the following Kara rr}v

euhoiciav rov 6e\7]fidTo<i avTov would render the preceding

€v d'yairr] in this connection superfluous. But see on ver. 5.

Ver. 5. Love was the disposition of God, in which He
through this our election 'predestined us to vlodea-ia. Hence

this divine motive, therefore, is prefixed with emphasis, quite

in keeping with the character of ascription of praise marking

the discourse. Consequently : m that He in love predestined

ns. Homberg has indeed conceived the relation of the time

of TTpooplaa^ to i^eXe^aro as :
" postquam nos praedestinavit

adoptandos, elegit etiam nos, ut simus sancti;" but the usual

view correctly conceives Trpooplaa^ as coincident in point of

time, and accomplished simultaneously with e^eXe^aro, so that

it is regarded as the modus of the latter (see on <yvo3pl<Ta<i,

ver. 9). For the praedestinatio Cthe irpoopl^eLv) is never else-

where distinguished from the elcetion as something preceding it

;

it rather substantially coincides with it (hence at Eom. viii. 29

only the expression TTpocopiae is used, while in viii. 33 only

eKXeKTOi are mentioned), and only the irpo'yvcoaL'i is ^j?'ior,

Eom. I.e. Comp. Lampsing, Pauli de praedestinat. deereta,

Leovard. 1858, p. 70. See on this use of the aorist parti-

ciple, Hermann, ad Viger. p. 774 ; Bernhardy, p. 383 ;
Winer,

p. 321 [E. T. 430]. It is, we may add, purely arbitrary

to distinguish e|e\e|aTo and 'Trpoopicra^, so that the former

should apply to individuals, the latter to the whole (Schenkel).

Both verbs have in fact the same objects {ril^ä<;, which denotes

the persons); see on Eom, viii. 29.— The irpo in 'irpoopia-a<;,
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heforehand, points to the future realization. Certainly the

predestination has taken place hefore the creation of the

Qvorld (ver. 4) ; but this is not expressed by Trpo, which

rather looks always towards the future setting in of the thing

predestined. See Eom. viii. 2 9 ; 1 Cor. ii. 7 ; Eph. i. 1 1
;

Acts iv. 28; Heliod. p. 298, 14, p. 266, 15; Sopater in

Walz, Hhet. V. p. 152, 20.— et? vloOeaiav Bia ^Irjaov Xpiarov

et? avTov] are to be taken closely together : imto adojHion

tJirough Jesus Christ in reference to Him,—that is. He has

destined us to stajid in the relation of those assumed as children

through mediation of Jesus Christ to Him (to God). Comp. Eom.

viii. 29. That v'loOeaia is nowhere merely childship (as Meier

and Bleek still take it here, following Usteri), but adoption}

see on Eom. vii. 15 ; Gal. iv. 5. viodeaia is never predi-

cated of Christ Himself ; for He is the hoi'n Son of God (Eom.

viii. 3 ; Gal. iv. 4), who procured for His own the assiwq^tion

into the place of children (whereby they became de jure His

brethren, Eom. viii. 29). The pre-eminence of Christ is

therefore essential, not merely prototypal, as of the head of

humanity \^ He is the fMovoyep7]<i. Tln-ough adoption believers

have passed out (comp. Eom. vii. 24 f) of their natural state,

in wliich they by sin were liable to the wrath of God (ii. 3),

and have entered into the state of reconciliation, in which

they, through the mediation of the reconciling death of Christ

(vv. 6, 7), by means of the faith in it which was counted to

them for righteousness (Gal. iii. 26 ; Eom. iv. 5, 23 f.), have

forgiveness of sins, and are heirs of the Messianic blessedness

(ver. 14; GaL iv. 7; Eom. viii. 10, 11, 17), as a guarantee

of which the Holy Spirit is given to them (ver. 14 ; GaL iv. 6
;

Eom. viii. 16).— et? avTov] does not apply to Christ (Anselm,

Thomas, Castalio, Vorstius, Menocliius, Cornelius a Lapide,

and others, including de AVette), since Christ is mediator of

the adoption, and this is a relation to God. This simple sense

of reference toiuard is to be maintained, and we must not im-

port either ad gloriam gratiae suae (Piscator ; comp. Schenkel)

^ Even the old theocratic vUhrla. was adoption ; for the Jews were as sncli,

and not as men generally, the chosen and peculiar peoiile to whom the Messiah

was proniised. See on IJoni. ix. 4.

- lu uppositiou to Boysehlag, Clirtslol. d. N. T. p. 222 f.
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or T7]v et? avTov avdjovaav to 761/09 rjficov (Theopliylact). At

variance with linguistic usage, Beza, Calvin, and Calixtiis

take it for iv eavroi, and discover in it the independence of the

divine irpoopiafioi; ; and Grotius, Wolf, Baumgarten, Koppe,

Holzhausen, Meier hold it as equivalent to sibi, )b (" as children,

who rightly belong to Him as His own," Meier). Comp, also

on Col. i. 20.— We may add that here, too, we must not

write (with Beza, Steplianus, Mill, Griesbach, Knapp, Meier,

and others) avrov, but avrov. Comp, above on KarevcoTriov

avTov.— KUTo, TTjv evSoKLüv Tov OeXTjfxuTO'i avrov (not avrov)

:

conformably to the pleasure of His will, just as it was the

purpose of His will. Comp. Matt. xi. 26 ; Luke x. 21. So

Vulgate, Erasmus, Calvin, Bengel, Flatt, and others, including

Eiickert, de Wette, Bleek. It may also signify : according to

the benevolence of His will (see, generally, Fritzsche, ad Rom.

II. p. 369 ff.). So Harless, Olshausen, Baumgarten-Crusiua,

following older expositors. But this notion is already and

more strongly contained in eV a<ydirrj ; and the element which is

here meant, of free self-determination, independent of all human
desert, as regulative of the nrpoopl^eiv, is clearly pointed to

in the parallel by rjv irpoeOero iv avrM. Comp, also ver. 11
;

2 Tim. i. 9.

Eemark.—Predestination is not made dependent on any sort

of causco meritoria on tlie part of man (comp, ver. 11), but is

simply an act of free divine kindness, whose determination has

its causa imindsiva only in Christ ; so that, in the case of the

predestined subjects, faith is set forth as the causa cqjj^rehendens

of the salvation destined for them xara 'zpoymsiv (Eom. viii. 29)

;

and with this Eom. ix., when rightly apprehended, agrees.

The conditions mentally supplied by expositors (as e.(/. Grotius,

who finds in our passage " decretum ejus, quod Deus facere

vult, si et homines faciant, quod debent;" comp, already Jerome)

remove the relation out of the sphere of the divine sudoy.Ia toZ

6iXri[j.arog into that of dependence on human self-choice, and

consequently into tlie domain of the accidental. The notion of

absolute decree, however, breaks down before the irpoyMuai; as

the necessary premiss of the divine s-/.}.oyrj—a premiss, which

doubtless involves the necessity of morally restricting the truncus

aut lapis of the Formula Concordiae (comp. Luthardt, Lehre

vom freien Willen, p. 272).

Ver. 6. As love was the disposition servwuj as motive fur the
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divine predestination (ver. 5), so is the glorifying of the divine

love (which, however, is here designated in accordance wäth

its distinctive peculiarity, because it refers to sinners, ii. 1 ff.,

as grace) its divinely conceived ultimate aim, not, as Grotius

would have it, consequens aliud. Comp. 2 Cor. i. 20

;

Phil, i, 11.— et? eiraivov 8ö^r]<i t^? 'yaptTO^ avTOV (not avTov)

means neither to the glorious j^;?'aisc of His grace (Grotius,

Estius), nor to the praise of His glorious grace (Luther, Castalio,

Beza, and most expositors, including Morus, Koppe, Flatt,

Holzhausen, Meier), the one of which is just as arbitrary as

the other ; but : to the praise of the glory of His grace. The

qucdity of the grace, its glory—its greatness laudably evinc-

ing itself—is brought into prominence as the object of the

praise to be bestowed on it. Comp. Bernhardy, p. 53 f. ; Held,

ad Timol. p. 368. Bengel already in his day aptly distin-

guished the notions :
" Primum nascitur laus gratiae, ver. o,

inde laus gloriae."— 80^779 without the article may not surprise

us on account of the genitival definition that follows. See

AViner, p. 118 f. [E. T. 155 f.]. — ^9 e-^aplrwaev rjfjLä<; iv tu»

^yttTT,] ^9 is attracted by the preceding t»}9 'x^^piro^ (x^P''^

')(apLTovv is conceived of as aydirriv ar^airav, ii. 4 ; John xvii.

26 ; comp. Dem. 306, 28 : '^^fipna'i 'x^api^eo-Oai) instead of

rjv. Comp. iv. 1 ; and see on 2 Cor. i. 4 ; Horn. //. xxii. 649
;

Arist. Fl. 1044 : t^9 vßpeo<i rj<; vßpi^ofiat. Xapirow means:

grcdia aliqucm afficere; and, according as the %«/3i9 is conceived

of subjectively as love-worthiness, or objectively as the divine

grace, the sense may either be : to make love-ivorthg, as Chrysos-

tom ^ and his followers (comp, also Luther), Cornelius a Lapide,

and many Ptoraan Catholics (including Bisping), have taken

it, understanding thereby not merely the reconciliation, but

also the positive sanctifying, the justitia inhacrcns; or: to

grant grace (as it is taken usually). In the former sense

(see Wetstein, I. p. 651), the word occurs, Niceph. Prog. ii. 2
;

Symm. Ps. xvii. 28; Ecclus. xviii, 17; also Ecclus. ix. 8 in

Cod. A; and Clem. Alex, Paed. iii. 11 ; in the latter sense, in

Luke i. 28 ; Test. XII. Patr. p. 698. The latter is here

^ Clirysostom says: just as if one were to make a sick or famished man into

a beautiful youtli, so has God made our soul beautiful and love-worthy for the

an:rels and all saints and for Hinibulf.
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decidedly correct, since the preceding t?;9 'yapiro'^, especially

with ^9 as the reading, permits no deviation from that mean-

ing, just as ver. 7 sets forth simply the work of pardoning

(jrace. — iv tm rjyaTTrjfxevü)] Christ as the vio<i t?}9 ä'^dirrj'^

avrov, Col. i. 13 (comp. Matt, iii. 17), is Kar e^o'^ijv the

beloved of God, and in Him has God shown us grace, i.e. in the

fact that He gave Him up to death for us (ver. 7), He has /v/3
brought home to us His grace. Comp. ii. 13 ;

Eom. viii. 39
;

2 Cor. V. 19. The designation of Christ by 6 7)ya7r7]fxevo<;

makes us feel the greatness of the divine grace. Comp. Horn.

viii. 32, V. 8 ff. ; John iii. 16 ; 1 John iv. 9 f.

Ver. 7. More precise elucidation, on the basis of experience

{e'^ofxev), of what had just been said, ey(apLr. '^fxä'i iv rw rj'yanr.

— ev cS] so that in Him our possession of the redemption has

its ground. He it is, without whose person and work we

should not have been redeemed; %ct)/oi9 Xptarov (ii. 12), no

airoXvTpwaL'i. Comp. Rom. iii. 24. The relative has, as is

often the case (see, generally, Stallbaum, ad Plat. Phil.

p. 195 f.; Ellendt, Lex. Sojjh. II. p. 371), argumentative sig-

nificance. Comp, here especially iii. 12, — r-qv äirdKvTpwcnv]

the rcdemjJtion, namely, from God's wrath and penalties,

which before our entrance into faith we had incurred

through sin (Rom. i. 18, iii. 23, v. 5 ff., vii. 7 ff. ; Eph.

ii. 3, V. 6, al.), as those who were under the dominion of

the devil (Col. i. 13 ; Acts xxvi. 18). The purchase- price

(1 Cor. vi. 20, vii. 23 ; Matt. xx. 28 ; Mark x. 45) through

which Christ, in voluntary obedience towards God's gracious

counsel, accomplished this ä7ro\vTpaiaL<i, was His blood, which

He shed as an IXaarijpiov for the benefit of men (Rom. iii. 25,

V. 8, 9 ; 2 Cor. v. 21 ; Col. i. 21, ii. 13 f.). On a7ro\vTpü)(n<i,

as the effect of the atoninsj death, in which case the blood of

Christ is always conceived of as the purchase-price, see Rom. iii.

24. — hia Tov aLfiaro<i avrov] by means ofHis blood, a moi'e pre-

cise definition of the preceding iv a>. Paul might have written

iv TU) aLjiaTb avrov (ii. 1 3) ; but he in general prefers an

interchange of prepositions (comp. 2 Cor. iii. 11 ; Rom. iii. 30
;

Gal. ii. 16; Philem. 5), to which he was here specially led by

his epexegetic purpose (comp. iii. 12; 1 Thess. iii. 7). — rrjv

ä(f)€aiv rcov TrapaTrrcofxdrwv] apposition to rrjv aTrdKvrpwaiv, the
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essence of which is the forr/ivencss of sms obtained on acconnt of

the death of Christ. As to the distinction between irdpea-if

(Piom. iii. "25) and ä(f)€ai<; (used by Paul also in Col. i. 14),

see on Horn. iii. 25.— rwv irapairTWfidTwv denotes always

the actual individual sins (ii. 1 ff. ; and see on Horn. v. 20);

hence Paul has not mentally included a forgiveness of in-

born sinfulness (Olshausen).— Kara rov ttXovtov ti]<; %apt-

T09 avrov] is not to be resolved into an adjective (" gratia

liberalissima," Koppe) ; but the riches, i.e. the great fulness

(Codex 1 7 has to 7r\i]do^), of the divine grace is that, in con-

sequence of w^hich we have in Christ the redemption. It is

to be noted that here, as well as in ver. 6, the reference to the

divine grace serves to wind up one element of the discourse,

and (by -^9) to annex another. As to ttXovto^; t/;<? '^dpiro'i

(ii. 7, iii. 16), see on Ptom. ii. 4. AVe may add that Lachmann,

Pilickert, Tischendorf have the form rb 7r\ovTo<;, following A B
D* E (?) N* min., to which also F G fall to be added with the

transcriber's error tov ttXovto^ ; and riglitly. See on 2 Cor.

viii. 2, Peniark ; and see AViner, p. 64 [E. T. 76].

Ver. 8. ^H<; iireplo-aevaev eZ? ?;/xa9] ^? stands by attraction

(comp. ver. 6), not for y (Camerarius, Calvin, Piscator, Erasmus

Schmid), so that errepicra. would be intransitive,— for the

attraction of the dative, rare even in classic authors (Krüger,

Gramm. 51. 10. 3, and Grammat. Unters. III. p. 274 f.), is not

found in the JST. T., not even in the passages adduced by Butt-

mann, ncut. Gr. p. 247 [E. T. 287],—but for riv, so that iTrepiacr.

is transitive (2 Cor. iv. 15, ix. 8 ; 1 Thess. iii. 12) : which He
has made abundant, has shown in an exceedingly high degree

(d(f)06vo)<; i^i'^ee, Theo])liylact), towards us. If, with Calvin

and Beza (comp, also Holzhausen), we should not assume any

attraction at all, but should take the genitive as at Luke

XV. 17, there would result the sense, unsuitable to what follows

(yvü)piaa<i k.t.X.) : of ichich He had supcrahundance towards «s.

— ev irdar) aoc^la koL (ppovrjoei] is not, with Chrysostom,

Jerome, Theodoret, Homljerg, Baumgarten, Semler, IMichaelis,

Griesbach, Koppe, Holzhausen, Scholz, to be attached to yveo-

plcrwi, because it would tluis, like iv uydirrj in ver. 5, denote

the attribute of God operative in the yvwpi^eiv, which, on

account of Trdarj (see below), is not admissible. If, again, we
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should, with Chrysostom (comp. Michaelis and others), regard

it as the state of men brought about by yvo)pL(7a<i k.t.X., this

would be forced, and, as concerns the sense, there might be urged

against it the circumstance that, in the making known of the

divine mystery, Paul had to set forth, not the divine display

of grace in itself (this was given in the work of redemption,

vv, 6, 7), but the disijlay of grace as revealed. Hence it was

necessary that there should be added to ^9 iireplao: et9 ^/i. a

definition, and this is ev irda-r) ao(^. k. <ppov. : tohich He has

displayed ahundantly toioards us hy every kind of ivisdom and
discernment (with which He endowed us, comp. Col. i. 9), in

that He made known to us, etc. Observe here withal the climax,

in which, rising from the simple ^9 iy^aplTwaev r)/jiä<i, ver. 6, the

apostle now, at this further display of grace, says : rj<i iirepia-

aevcrev eh r/fiä';. Eückert (comp. Jerome, Castalio, de Wette,

and others), although connecting it with ^9 iirepiao: eU vi^.,

incorrectly holds the divine wisdom to be meant, and takes

the sense to be, that God has with highest wisdom and dis-

cernment dispensed His grace over us. Not only would this

introduce here something remote from the point,—since in the

whole context Paul is commending only^r«ce as such, and not

any other attribute along with it,—but the words themselves

are opposed to it, not indeed by <^povi]aei, in itself, which

(in opposition to Harless and Schenkel) might be used also of

God (1 Kings iii. 28 ; Prov. iii. 19 ; Jer. x. 12), but certainly

by Trdcrrj. For iraaa (rocfila does not mean summa sapientia,

but every kind of wisdom, which, according to a popular mode
of expression, like our " all possible wisdom " (Theile, ad Jacob.

p. 7), can be said only of men. The TroXviroiKiXo^ crocfiia,

iii. 10, is not analogous (in opposition to de Wette), but

denotes the absolute wisdom according to its manifold modes of

manifestation. — kcu (f>povijaei] Comp. 1 Kings iv. 29 : eSco/ce

Kvpwi (ppovrjatv rS XaXoyfioov kol aocfilav iroWrjv; Dan. ii. 2 1 :

hihovi (TO(j)iav Tot9 o-o(f)oi<i koX ^povrjatv T0t9 elhoai crvveaiv
;

Joseph. Anif. ii. 5. 7, viii. 7. 5. ^povrja-L^; is an aptitude, which

proceeds from wisdom (rj Be aocpia avSpl tIktcl ^p6vi)<TLv,

Prov. X. 23), in connection with which the distinction is to

be noted, that aocpia is the general notion (iirlartj/xtj deiwv

re Kal ävdpwirlvwv Trpay/xaTCuv, Sext. Emp. adv. pliys. i. 1 3),
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which embraces the collective activity of the mind as directed

to divine aims only to be achieved by moral means (comp,

on Col. i. 9) ; whereas (ppovrja-L'i denotes the more special

notion of the morally determined intelligence, the insight of

inactical reason regulating the dispositions (iiria-Tij/xT] djaOwv
Kal KttKcov, riato, Dcf. p. 411 IJ ; eft? a\r]9?]<; fxerli \6you

irpaKTLKrj irepl rä av6pco7ra> dyaOd k. KaKa, Arist. Eth. vi. 5. 4).

See, especially, also Cic. Off. i. 43. Comp, on ^p6vr}cn<i, which

Paul has not elsewhere, Luke i. 17 ; Beck, hiU. Seclenl. p. 62.

Ver. 9. In that He has made knovm to us the mystery of

His ivill. The aorist participle signifies an action coincident

and completed at the same time with iireplacr. See on i. 5.

— 7]/uv] applies, as in the wdiole connection, to the Chris-

tians generally ; but in this case the extraordinary kinds of

making known, wdiich individuals among them had experienced

(sucli as I'aul himself, who was instructed 8l diroKaXv'^ew'i,

iii. 3 ; Gal. i. 12), are left out of account.— ro p-vaWip. rod

OeX.y'jp,. avTov'] rov Oek.i'jfi. is genitive ohjeeti. And the mystery

that concerns the divine will is the counsel of redemjJtion

accomplished through Christ, not in so far as it is in itself

incomprehensible for the understanding, but in so far as, while

formed from eternity, it was until the announcement of the

gospel hidden in God, and veiled and unknown to men.

See Eom. xvi. 25 f. ; Eph. iii. 4 f., 9, vi. 19 ; Col. i. 26. By
the prophets the mystery was not unveiled, but the unveiling

of it was merely predicted; here at the proclamation of the

gospel the prophetic predictions became means of its unveil-

ing, liom. xvi. 2 5 f.— Kara rj]v evSoK. avrov] belongs not to

TO fivar. rov 6e\. avr. (Bleek), in which case it would stand

in a tautologic relation to rov 0e\. avr., but rather to 'yv(opiaa<i

K.r.X., stating that God has accomplished the making known
in 2}U'>'suance of His free self-determination. Comp, on ver. 5.

— rjv irpoiOero iv avru>\ would be in itself redundant, but

serves for the attaching of that which follow^s ; hence luj

comma is to be placed after avrw. It is not, however, to be

written as avrw (as by Lachmann, Harless, Tischendorf), since

here the avrö<i cannot appear as the third person, as would be

the case if the text had run in some such form as Kara ri]v

Trpodeaiv avrov, and as was previously the case with the thrice
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occurring avjov. If avru) were to be read, a subject different

from God would be meant ; as, indeed, Chrysostom and his

successors, as well as Luther, Calovius, Bengel, and others, in

reality understood it of Christ, although the latter only comes

in again at ver. 10, and that by name.— TrpoeOero] set hefore

Himself {Horn. i. 13), jjurjjosed (namely, to accomplish it) in

Himself, i.e. in His heart (anthropopathic designation). This

purpose, too (irpoOea-t'i, ver. 11), is to be conceived as formed

before the creation of the world ; without this idea, however,

being expressed by irpo, which is not even to be taken tem-

porally, but locally (to set before oneself), comp, on irpoxeipi-

^ofiac. Acts iii. 20. There is incorrectness, for the very

reason that eV avTo» does not apply to Christ, in the translation

of Luther (comp. Vulgate) :
" and has brought forth [herfiirge-

bracht] the same by Him," though irpoeO. in itself might have

this meaning. See on Rom. iii. 25.

Ver. 10. EU olKovoixlav tov TrXripdypb. roiv Kaipi] Unto the

dispensation of the fidfilling of the times, belongs not to <yv(o-

piaa<i (Bengel), but to the immediately preceding rjv rrrpoiOero

ev avTO), which is inserted solely with a view to attach to it

6t9 oIkov. k.t.X. ; and et? does not stand for iv (Vulgate and

several Fathers, also Beza, Piscator, and others), but denotes

what God in forming that purpose had in vieiu, and is thus

telic : loith a design to. With the temiioral rendering, usgue

ad (Erasmus, Calvin, Bucer, Estius, Er. Schmid, Michael., and

others), we should have to take TrpoiOero in a pregnant sense,

and to supply mentally :
" consilio secretum ct ahditum esse

voluit " (Erasmus, Parcqjhr.), which, however, with the former

explanation is superfluous, and hence is arbitrary here, although

it would in itself be admissible (Winer, p. 577 [E. T. 77G]).

— oIkovo/juio] house-management (Luke xvi. 2), used also in

the ethico-theocratic sense (1 Tim. i. 4), and specially of the

functions of the apostolic office (1 Cor. ix. 17; Col, i. 25),

here signifies regidation, dispositioii, arrangement in general, in

which case the conception of an olKovopuo^ has receded into

the background. Comp. iii. 2 ; Xen. Cyr. v. 3. 25 ; Plut.

Pomp. 5 ; frequently in Polyb. (see Schweighaeuser, Lex.

Polyb. p. 402) ; comp, also 2 Mace. iii. 14; 3 Mace. iii. 2
;

Act. Thom. 57.—The TfKr'-jpwp.a tcov Kacpoov, id qiio impleta
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sunt (comp, on iii. 19) icmpora, is not in sulstance different

from TO ifKi^pcüixa rov y^povov, Gal. iv. 4 ; nevertheless, in our

passage the pre-Messianic period running on from the begin-

ning is conceived of not as unity, as at Gal. I.e., but accord-

ing to its different sections of time marked off by different

(epochs, the last of which closes with the setting in of the

Messianic work of redemption, and wliich thus with this setting

in become full (like a measure), so that nothing more is lack-

ing to make up the time as a whole, of which they are the parts.

Tliis 7rXi]pcofj,a is consequently not, in general, tcmpus justum

(Morus : at its time), but the fulness of the times, i.e. that

point of time, by the setting in of which the pre-Messianic

ages are made full,^ that is, are closed as complete. Comp.

Herod, iii. 22 : oyScoKovra 8' erea ^0779 irXrjpwfia av^pl

/xaKpörarou irpoKeeaOat (implementum vitae longissimum, i.e.

longissimuni temjncs, quo impletur vita), and see on Gal. iv. 4
;

Wetstein on Mark i. 15. Fritzsche (in Thesauri quo sacrae

iV. T. glossae illustr. specim., Eostock 1839, p. 25, and ad

Bom. II. p. 473) conceives it otherwise, holding that to

-TTXijpüifxa is plcnitas, the abstract of irXtjprj'i, hence ttX. t. k.

jHcnum temjnis, ol irX-qpei'; Kacpoi. But while rr\rjpw[ji,a doubt-

less signifies imiihiio, like TrX^jpcoai'?, in Ezek. v. 2 ; Dan. x. 3
;

Soph. Track. 1203; Eurip. Tro. 824, it never denotes the

hri7ir/ full.— Noin^ in what way is the genitive-relation olKovo^la

rou '7rXT]pco/jiaT0<; to he understood ? A genitive of the object

(Menochius, Storr, Baumgarten-Crusius) toO TrXrjpco/i. cannot

be, inasmuch as it may doubtless be said of the irXi^pwixa rdv

Kuip. as a point of time fixed by God : it comes (Gal. iv. 4),

but not : it is arranged, oiKovofielrac. Harless takes the

genitive as cpcxcgetic. But a point of time {trXrjp. r. Kaip.)

cannot logically be an appositional more precise definition of

a fact {oiKovo/jiia). The genitive is rightly taken as expressing

the characteristic (temporal) 2'<^cH/i«n7y, as by Calovius

:

" dispensatio 2'>^'opria p)lcnitudini tcmporum." Comp. liückert.

Just as KpL<TL<; fjieydXr]^ ^fiepa^, Jude 6. Hence : with a vieiv to

the dispensation to he estahlishcd at the setting in of the fulness

* Tlie apostolic idea of the -rXripancc rüv Kuipüy excludes the conception of a

series of worlds without beginning or end (liothe). See Gess, v. d. Pers. Chr.

p. 170 ir.
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of the times. For, ore r/XOe ro TrX^pw/jba rov )(^p6vov, e^airi-

areCKev 6 ©eb'i rov vlov avrov, Gal. I.e., and on His emergence

ireTrXrjpcoTac 6 Kuipo'i, Mark i. 15. There was no need that

the article should stand before olkov. just because of the

complete definition contained in the following genitive. Comp,

on ver. 6. It would only be required, if we should have

mentally to sii.2')2')ly to otKovofiiav a geuitival definition, and thus

to make it an independent idea, as is done by many (Wolf,

Olshausen, and others), who explain it as administrationem

gratiae,—a view which is erroneous, just because a genitive

already stanels beside it, although olKovojxia rov TrXrjpcofjLaTO'i

roiv Kaipcov, taken together, is the Christian dispensation of

grace. This genitival definition standing alongside of it also

prevents us from taking, with Luther, et9 oiKovofiiav (sc. rov

fiva-TTjpiov) as: "that it should be preached ;" or from supply-

ing, with Grotius and Estius (comp. Morns), t?}? eySo/cta«?

avTov with oIkov., in neither of which cases would there be

left any explanation of the genitive sense applicable to rov

7r\r]pco/j,aTo<i r. k. Quite erroneous, lastly, is the view of Storr,

Opusc. I. p. 155, who is followed by Meier, that oiKovo/xi'a rov

nvKiqp. T. K. is administratio eornm quae restaut temporum. For

to take T. 7rX7]p. r. k. in the sense of reliqua tempora, i.e. novi

foederis, is in the light of Gal. iv. 4, Mark i. 15, decidedly

to misapprehend it. — dvaK€(f)d\aicoaaadat to, Trdvra iv Ta>

Xpi<TTM] epcocegetical infinitive, which gives information as to the

actual contents of that ol/covofMca : [namely) again to gather up

together, etc. Therein the arrangement designated by oiKovo/xLa

T. ttX. t. k. was to consist. This connection is that which

naturally suggests itself, and is more in keeping with the

simple mode followed in the context of annexing the new

portions of the discourse to what immediately precedes, than

the connection with Trpoedero (Zachariae, Flatt, and others), or

with TO pbvcnrjp. rov 6ek. avrov (Beza : Paul is explaining

quid mysterii nomine significare voluerit ; also Harless, comp.

Olshausen, Schmid, bibl. Theol. IL p. 347, and others). We
may add that Beza, Piscator, and others have taken et«? oIkov.

T. ttX. t. k. along with ävaKs^ak. as one idea ; but in that

case the preceding tjv irpoedero iv avrw must appear quite

superfluous and aimless, and et? oIkovoix. k.tX., by being pre-

Mfa'eu—Ei'H. D
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fixed to avaKecpaX., irrelevantly receives the main em])liasis,

which is not to be removed from dvaKecpaX. — dvaK6(f>a-

XaLcaaaadat] KecpaXaiov in the verb Ke(f)aXai6(o means, as

it does also in classical usage, chief tldiuj, main 2'>oint (see

Wetstein, ad Rom. xiii. 9); hence K€(f>aXai6o) : summatim col-

ligere, as in Time. iii. G7. 5, vi. 91. G, viii. 53. 1
;

Quinctil. i. 6.

Comp, (rvyKe(paXaLovaOac, Xen. Ci/r. viii. 1. 15 ; Polyb. iii. 3.

1, 7, iv. 1. 9. Consequently dvaKecpaXacoa) : siimmatim rccol-

ligere, which is said in liom. xiii. 9 of that which has been

previously expressed siiujidatim, in separate parts, but now is

again gathered up in one main point, so that at Rom. I.e. ev

TovTcp To) Xöjcp denotes that main point, in which the gathering

lip is contained. And here this main point of gathering up

again, unifying all the parts, lies i)i Christ ; hence the gathering

up is not verbal, as in Rom. I.e., but real, as is distinctly

apparent from the objects gathered up together, ra. eVt toZ?

ovpavoL'i K.T.X. It is to be observed withal, (1) that dva-

Ke(paX. does not designate Christ as /ce^aX?/—although He
recdhj is so (ver. 22)—so that it would be tantamount to vtto

fiiav Ke(f)aXr]v ayeiv (Chrysostom, Oecumenius, Tiieophylact,

Erasmus, Luther, l^iscator, Calovius, Bengel, Michaelis,

Zachariae, Koppe, Matthies, Meier, de Wette, and others),

but as Ke(f)uXaLov, which is evident from the etymology
;

(2) that we are not to bring in, with Grotius and Hammond,
the conception of scattered warriors, or, with Camerarius, that

of an arithmetical sum ^KecpdXaiov, see Wetstein, I.e.), whicli

must have been suggested by the context; (3) that the force

of the middle is the less to be overlooked, inasmuch as an act

of government on God's part is denoted: sihi snwinatim recol-

Hgere ; (4) that we may not give up the meaning of dva,

iterum (Winer, de verhör, ciim itraep. conj. in N. T. nsu, III.

p. 3 f.), which [)oints back to a state in which no separation

as yet existed (in opposition to Chrysostom, Castalio, and

many others). This dva has had its just force already recog-

nis(Hl by the I'eshito and Vulgate (iustaurarc), a'^ well as by

Tertull. de Monog. 5 {ad initium recij^rocare)} although Ke^a-

Xatoo) is overlooked by the former, and wrongly apprehended

by the latter. See the more detailed discussion below.

—

^ Lump. (lolli. :
" ofIra u</it/IJuii" {(ujain tofU w/>).
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ra nravra] is referred by many (see below) merely to intelli-

gent beings, or to men, which, according to a well-known use

of the neuter, would be in itself admissible (Gal. iii. 22), but

would need to be suggested by the context. It is quite

general : all created things and hnvgs. Comp. vv. 22, 23.

—

TO. €771 Tot9 ovpavot'i KoX TO. cVt t/}? 7/}?] tlicit wJiick is on

the heavens and that loltich is on the earth, eirl TOi? ovpav.

(see the critical remarks) is so conceived of that the heavens

are the stations at ivhieh the things concerned are to be found.

Comp, the well-known eVt yßovi (Hom. II. iii. 195, a/.) ; eVt

irvKrja-iv {II. iii. 149) ; eVt Trvpyrp (II. vi. 431). Even in

the classical writers, we may add, prepositions occurring in

close succession often vary their construction without any

special design in it. See Kühner, ad Xe/t. Mem. i. 1. 20.

Comp, as to the local eVi with genitive and dative, e.g. Hom.
//. i. 486. As regards the real sense, tu iirl T0Z9 ovpav. is

not to be arbitrarily limited either to the sjjirits in heaven

generally (Eiickert, Meier), or to the angels (Chrysostom, Calvin,

Cameron, Balduin, Grotius, Estius, Calovius, Bengel, Michaelis,

Zachariae, Eosenmiiller, Baumgarten-Crusius, and others), or

to the blessed spirits of the pious men of the 0. T. (Beza,

Piscator, Boyd, Wolf, Moldenliauer, Elatt, and others), nor

must we understand by it the Jews, and by tu iirl r?}? 7^9

the Gentiles (Locke, Schoettgen, Baumgarten, Teller, Ernesti),

as, indeed, Koppe was able to bring out of it all mankind by

declaring heaven and earth to be a periphrasis for K6a/jio<i
;

but, entirely without restriction, all things and beings existent

in the heavens and ujjon earth are meant, so that the preceding

TCL iravTa is specialized in its two main divisions. Irenaeus,

Adv. Ilaer. iii. 18, quite arbitrarily thought of all events

which should have come to pass on earth or in heaven, and

which God gathers up, i.e. brings to their complete fulfilment,

in Christ as in their goal. Comp. Chrys. : to. yap Bca [xaKpov

')(^povov OLKovo/Jiov/jieva avi-jicecpakaiüoaaTO Iv XpicTTo), rovTecTTt

avveTep,e.— But how far has God gathered together again all

things, things heavenly and things earthly, in Christ ? Before

the entrance of sin all created beings and things were un-

dividedly united under God's government ; all things in tlie

world were normally combined into organic unity for God's
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ends and in His service. But through sin this original union

and harmony was brokf^n, first of all in heaven, where a part

of the angels sinned and fell away from God ;
^ these formed,

under Satan, the kingdom antagonistic to God, and upon

earth brought about the fall of man (2 Cor. xi. 3), extended

their sway farther and farther, and were even worshipped in

the heathen idols (1 Cor. x. 20 f.). With the fall of man
there came to an end also the normal state of the non-

intelligent KTL(7L<; (Piom. viii. 19 ff.) ; heaven and earth, which

had become the scene of sin and of the demoniac kingdom

(ii. 2, vi. 12), were destined by God to destruction, in order

that one day a new heaven and a new earth— in which not sin

any more, but moral righteousness shall dwell, and God shall

be the all-determining power in all (1 Cor. xv. 28)—shall

come imperishable (Kom. viii. 21) in its place (2 Pet. iii. 13).

The rcdecminrj work of Jesus Christ (comp. Col. i. 20) was

designed to annul again this divided state in the universe,

which had arisen through sin in heaven and upon earth, and

to re-establish the unity of the kingdom of God in heaven and

on earth ; so that this gathering together again should rest

on, and have its foundations in, Christ as the central point

of union and support, without which it could not emerge.

Before the Parousia, it is true, this dvaK6(f)aXat'(oac<i is still

but in course of development ; for the devil is still with his

demons ev roU iirovpavLOi'i (vi. 12), is still fighting against

the kingdom of God and holding sway over many ; many men
reject Christ, and the /cr/crt? longs after the renewal. But with

the Parousia there sets in tlie full realization, which is the

aTroKaTdaraai'i ttuvtcop (Matt. xix. 28 ; Acts iii. 21 ; 2 Pet.

iii. 1 ff.) ; when all antichristian natures and powers shall be

discarded out of heaven and earth, so that thereafter nothing

in heaven or upon earth shall Ije excluded from this gathering

together again. Comp. Photius in Oecumenius. Finally,

the middle voice {sihi recolligere) has its warrant in the

1 For tliis falling away is the necessary presupposition for the Satanic seJuc-

tion of our first parents, 1 John iii. 8-10 ; Jolin viii. 44, where an oriyinalhj

evil nature of the devil (Fronimann, Hilgenfeld) is not to be thought of ; see

Ilahn, Tlu'ol. d. N. T. I. p. 319 ff. On Jude 6 and 1 Tim. iii. 6, in which

passages a reference has been wrongly found to the first fall in the angelic world,

see Hutlier.
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fact tliat God is the Sovcreiffti (the head of Christ, 1 Cor. xi. 4

and iii. 23), who fulfils His will and aim by the gathering

rip again, etc. ; so that, when the dvaKe(f)aXaL(t)aL<; is com-

pleted by the victory over all antichristian powers. He resumes

even the dominion committed to the Son, and then God is

the sole ruling principle (1 Cor. xv. 24, 28). Our passage is

accoixiingly so framed as to receive its historically adequate

elucidation from the N. T., and especially from Paul himself

;

and there is no reason for seeking to explain it from a later

system of ideas, as Baur does (p. 424), who traces it to the

underlying Gnostic idea, that all spiritual life which has issued

from the supreme God must return to its original unity, and in

that view the " affected " expression et? oIkov. t. TrXrjp. r. Kaip.

is held to convey a covert allusion to the Gnostic pleroma of

aeons and its economy. See, on the other hand, Räbiger,

Christol. Paulina, p. 5 5. The " genuinely Catholic conscious-

ness" (Baur, Cliristentli. d. drei ci^st Jahrh. p. 109) of the

Epistle is just the genuinely a-postolic one, necessarily rooted

in Christ's own word and work. The person of Christ is not

presented " under the point of view of the metaphysical

necessity of the process of the self - realizing idea" (Baur,

neidest. Tlieol. p. 264), but under that of its actual history,

as this was accomplished, in accordance with the counsel of

the Father, by the free obedience of the Lord.

Remark 1.—The illustration which Chrysostom has given

for TO. Ixi ro7i o-jpavoTg %. ra kiri rJj; yr,g, from the conception of a

house repaired (wg äv 'Tzspl oiyJag ng i'hüi TO, n,h ßaöpä rä bi idyjjpa,

h'/oiißrig' dvwxoböfiriffi rr,v olx/av . . . ovtu %a] svravda cracraj üto fji,/av

rr/ayi -/.KpaA-/]!/), has beeil again employed by Harless, whose
view of the passage (approved by Schenkel) is that the apostle

speaks thus, " because the Lord and Creator of tJie whole

hody, of which heaven and earth are members, has in the

restoration of the one member restored the whole body ; and in

this consists the grecdest significance of the reconciliation, that it

is not merely a restorcdion of the life of earth, but a bringing

back of the harmony of the universe." But in this way the

words of the apostle are made withal to suggest merely

the doing away of the contrast between heaven and earth (or,

according to Schenkel's tortuous metaphor, " between the

heavenly glorified centre of creation and the earthly, sin-

troubled circumference of creation "), and there is conceded to
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the 7a s-rrl roT; olpuvoT; merely an indirect participation in tlie

(xvrx.y.ifuXahjaic, and the direct dc facto operation of the jMessianic

oixovo/jLia on the heavenly world is set aside—which appears the

less admissible, inasmuch as r« scr/ r. ovp. has the 2^^'ccedc7ice.

According to Paul, the heavenly world a7id the earthly world

were to be affected, the former as immediately and properly as

the latter, by tlie avazifaKaiuoig tcJjv irävTMv ; for the Satanic

kingdom, for the destruction of which Christ came, and whose

destruction was the condition of the di/ajcjpaXa/wff/c, has its seat

in the regions of heaven (vi. 12 ; comp. Hahn, Thcol. d. N. T.

I. p. 343 ff.), and works in the m'ioT t^q a-iruhiag (ii. 2) upon earth,

so that in heaven and upon earth there exists no unity under

God.
Eemark 2.—The doctrine of Bestoration, according to which

those who have continued unbelieving and the demons shall

still ultimately attain to salvation, altogether opposed as it is

to the N. T., finds no support in our passage, where (in opposi-

tion to Origen, Samuel Crell, and others), on the contrary, in the

ce.vaxi(paX. jc.r.x. there is obviously implied, from the general point

of view occupied by Christian faith, the separation of unbelievers

and of the demoniac powers, and their l>anishment into Gehenna;

so that the avax£j5aXa/iü(r/g is not meant of cvcrij simjlc individual,

but of the whole aggregate of heavenly and earthly things, which,

after the antichristian individuals have been separated and

consigned to hell, shall again in the renewed world be com-

bined into unity under God, as once, before the entrance of sin,

all things in heaven and on earth were combined into such

unity. Hence Olshausen is wrongly of opinion that our passage

(as well as Col. i. 20) is to be brought into harmony with the

general type of Scripture doctrine by laying stress in the

infinitive äcToxsfaX. upon the design of God " which, in the insti-

tuting of a redemption endowed with infinite ehicacy, aims at

the restoration of universal harmony, at the bringing back of

all that is lost." Apart from the i'act that äva-z.i^aX. is only

an epcxcffctical infinitive (see above), it is altogether opposed to

Scripture to assume that the aim in redemption is the restora-

tion of all that is lost, even of the devils. Yov those passages

as to the universality of redemption, and sayings like 1 Pet.

iv. 6, Phil. ii. 10 f., leave the constant teaching of the K T.

concerning everlasting perdition entirely untouched (comp, on

liom. V. 18, xi. 32; Phil. ii. 10); and as regards the devils, the

desi'ni of God in the economy of redemption was to vanquish

them (1 John iii. 8, and elsewhere ; 1 Cor. xv. 24 f.), and to

deliver them up to the penalties already prei)ared for them of

everlasting pain in hell (Matt. xxv. 41 ; Jude 6 ; 2 Pet. ii. 4

;
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Ptev. XX. I f. ; comp. Bertholdt, Christol. p. 223). The restora-

tion of the devils, as an impossibility in the case of spirits

radically opposed to God, is not in the whole N. T. so much as

thought of. The prince of this world is only judged.

Eemaük 3.—Those who understand to, svi to7c, ovp. sjjccialh/

of the angels (see above) have been driven—inasmuch as these

pure spirits have no need of redemption in the proper sense

—

to unbiblical shifts, such as the view of Calvin (comp. Boyd)

:

that the angels before the redemption were not extra periculiim,

but had through Christ attained "jprimum ut perfecte et solide

adhaereant Deo, deinde ut perjjetuum statum retineant" (of all

which the N. T. teaches nothing !) ; or that of Grotius :
" antea

inter angelos factioius erant ct sttidia pro popidis (Dan. x. 13 !)

. . . ea sustulit Christus, rex factus etiam angcloruvi, unuiii ex

tot populis sihi pop^dum colligens ;" or that of Augustine and

Zeger, that the number of the angels, which had been diminished

by the fall of some, was completed again by the elect from among
men. Baur (comp. Zanchius), out of keeping with the notion

of the ävaKi(paKaioi6ii, thought of the knowledge (iii. 10) and

bliss (Luke xv. 10) of the angels as heightened by redemption.

Others again (Chrysostom on Col. i. 20 ; Theophylact, Anselm,

Cornelius a Lapide, Hunnius, Calovius, Bengel, et al.) have

found the äva-/.s(paXaiu(ng in the fact that the separation which

sin had occasioned between the angels and sinful men was done

away.' So also in substance Eiickert :
" Originally and accord-

ing to the will of God the whole world of spirits was to be one,

. . . through like love and obedience towards the one God. . . . Sin

did away with this relation, mankind became separated from

God ; hence also of necessity the bond was broken, which linked

them to the higher world of spirits. . . . Christ ... is to unite

mankind to Himself by a sacred bond, and thereby to bring

them back to God, and by that very act alsu ... to do away
with the breach ; all is again to become one." Comp. Meier, as

also Bahr on CoL i. 20. But the apostle is in fact speaking of

the reuniting not of the heavenly with the earthly, but of the

heavenly and the earthly (comp. Eemark 1) ; moreover, accord-

ing to this explanation, the ämy.s(pa'Aa!M(rig of the heavenly

spirits with men would be the consequence of the expiation

made for men by Christ, and thus Paul must logically have

written : ra irrl rriz yr^g x. ra I'rri To7g ovpwJoT:.

Ver. 11. 'Ev avTw] resumes with emphasis the eV Xptarm

1 In connection with this view it was quite arbitrarily, and with a distinc-

tion at variance with Scripture, assumed that Chri.st was, as to His divine

nature, the head of the angels, and as to His human nature, the head of men.
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(Herrn, act Vir/cr. pp. 734, 7oö ; Bernhardy, p. 289 f.), in

order to attach thereto the following relative clause (Kühner,

II. § 630, 5); hence before eV avrS a comma is to be placed,

and after it not a full stop, but only a comma (so, too, Lachmann,

Tischendorf). Comp, on Col. i. 20.— tV c5 kuI iKXrjpaidrj/xev'j

in whom (is the causal basis, that) loe have also obtained the

inheritance. Kal, in the sense of also actually introduces the

accomplishment corresponding to the preparation (which was

expressed by fjv irpoeOero iv avroj et? OLKovofilav k.t.\.). See

Härtung, P«r<iM. I. p. 132; Klotz, adDcvar. G3G f.; Baeumlein,

Partik. 152. It has reference to the tiling, not to tho, persons,

since otherwise it must have run koX rjfj,€i<i eKXrjp., as in ver. 1 3
;

hence the translation of the Vulgate :
" in quo etiam nos" etc.,

and others (including Erasmus, Paraphr., and Eosenmiiller), is

incorrect. The subject is not the Jewish Christians (Grotius,

Estius, Wetstein, Eosenmiiller, Meier, Harless, Schenkel, and

others), because there is no antithesis of r)ixel<i and vfieh,

ver. 1 3, but the Christians in genercd. eKXi^pwdrjfiev means : ive

loere made partakers of the K\r}po<i (Acts x.wi. 18 ; Col. i. 12),

that is, of the possession of the Messianic kingdom, which before

the Parousia is an ideal possession (ver. 14; Eom. viii. 24),

and thereafter a real one. The expression itself is to be

explained in accordance with the ancient theocratic idea of

the n^n? (Deut. iv. 20, ix. 26, 29), which has been transferred

from its original Palestinian reference (Matt. v. 5) to the

kingdom of the Messiah, and thus raised to its higher Chris-

tian meaning (see on Gal. iii. 1 8) ; and the passive form of this

word, which is not met with elsewhere in the N. T., is quite

like <l>dovov/jiat, SiuKovov/xat, iricrTevo/xat (see on Gal. iv. 20),

since we find KXrjpovv rivi used (Pind. 01. viii. 19 ; Thuc.

vi. 42). Others (Vulgate, Ambrosiaster, C^hrysostom, Erasmus,

Estius, de Wette, and Bleek) have insisted on the significa-

tion of being chosen by lot (1 Sam. xiv. 41, 42 ; Herod, i. 94

;

Polyb. vi. 38. 2 ; Eurip. Ion. 416, al), and have found as the

reason for the use of the expression :
" quia in ipsis electis

nulla est causa, cur eligantur prae aliis " (Estius), in which

case, however, the conception of the accidental is held as

excluded by the following irpoopiad. k.t.X. (see Chrysostom

and Estius) ; but it may be urged against this view that,
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according to Paul, it is God's gracious ivill alone that deter-

mines the eKkoyj] (ver. 5 ; Rom. ix. 1 6 ff.), not a Oeia rv'yr},

which would be implied in the iKkyp. ; comp. Plato, Lcfjr/. vi,

p. 759 C : KXrjpovv ovto) rfj dela TV)(r) aTVoScSövra.— irpoopicr-

6eure<i k.t.X.] 'pi'f^dcstincd, namely, to the Kkrjpo^, accordiwj to the,

purpose of Him, who worhcth all things according to the counsel of

His will. The words are not to be placed within a parenthesis,

and ra Travra is not to be limited to what pertains to the

economy of salvation (Piscator, Grotius), but God is designated

as the all-working (of whom, consequently, the circumstances

of the Messianic salvation can least of all be independent).

Comp. 7rav€pyeTr}<: Zev<i, Aesch. Ag. 1486. But, as God is the

all-working, so is His decree the iravroKpaToptKov ßov\rjp,a,

Clem. Cor. I. 8.— As to the distinction between ßovXtj and

deXTj/jia, comp, on Matt. i. 19. The former is the deliberate

self-determination, the latter the activity of the will in general.

Ver. 12. Causa finalis of the predestination to the Messianic

K\r]po<i :^ in order that vje might redound to the praise of His

glory (actually, by our Messianic Kkr^povoixia), we who have

leforehand placed our hope on Christ,—we Jewish- Christians,

to whom Christ even before His appearing was the object of

their hope. Only now, namely, from eh to elvai ^fjtä<; onward,

does Paul divide the subject of eKXrjpcud. and irpoopiaOevre';,

which embraced the Christians generally, into its two con-

stituent parts, the Jewish-Christians, whom he characterizes by

7;yu.a9 . . . Toi'9 TrpoyfKiTLKOTa'i ev tw XpicTM, and the Gentile-

Christians, whose destination to the same final aim—namely,

et? TO ehai et<? eiracvov k.t.X.—he dwells on afterwards in vv.

13, 14 (passing over to them by iv c5 Kal i//iei<i), and hence ver.

14 concludes with a repetition of et? e-Tracvov Trj<; S6^rj<; avTov.'

— rifiasi] has emphasis, preparing the way for the subsequent

introduction of kuI vfiel^;.— rov<{ irporjX'TTiKOTa';] qui2ype qui, etc.

^ Many others, including Flatt, Meier, Harless, have attached ils to iTvai to

rpoopKri. {predestined, to be, etc.); but this is not only not in keeping with the

analogous s/V sVa/vai. x.t.x., vv. 6 and 14, but also inappropriate, because Tpoopurt

did not yet refer specially to the Jewish-Christians.

-Thus what Paul dwells on in vv. 11-14 may be summarized thus: "In

Christ we have really become partakers of the Messianic salvation, to which we

were predestined by God, in order that we Jewish-Christians, and also you Gentile-

Christians, should redound to the praise of His glory.

"
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On TTpoeXiri^eiv, to hope hefore, comp. Poseidippus in Athen.

ix. p. 377 C. The irpo does not transfer the hoping into the

praescientia Dei (Jerome), nor has it a reference to the later

hoping of the Gentiles (Beza, Piscator, Grotius, Boyd, Estius,

Bengel, Michaelis, and others), since the hopiing of the Gentiles

is not subsequently expressed ; nor is irpor^Xir. equivalent to the

simple form (Morus, Bretschneider), which is not the case of

any verb with irpo ; but it applies to the fact that the Jews

had the Old Testament prop)hecies, and hence already lefore

Christ set their hope upon the Messiah (Eom. iii. 2, ix. 4

;

Acts iii. 25, xxvi. 6 f., 22, xxviii. 20, al.). So, correctly,

Zockler takes it, de vi ae notione voeah. i\7rL<;, 1856, p. 32 f.

But de Wette, who (comp. Eückert, Holzhausen, Matthies,

Bleek) denies the division— also unnoticed by Chrysostoni

and his successors—into Jewish and Gentile Christians (under-

standing '^fiä'i, generally, of the Christians, and v/j-ei^, ver. 13,

of the readers), takes Trpo in •jTporfX.'Tr. as : hefore the Parousia.

Comp. Theophylact : Trplv tj eTTiarfj 6 fieXXoov aloiv. But in this

way the irpo would be loiihout significance, while, as taken by

us, it is characteristic. It is incorrect, too, that ver. 13 atiirms

nothing peculiar of the Gentile-Christians. As standing in

contrast to the TrporjXTnKOTa^ elvat of the Jewish-Christians,

what is said in ver. 13 serves precisely to characterize the

Gentile-Christians. They, without having entertained that

previous hope (ii. 12), have heard, believed, etc.— The usual

construction, suggested of itself by the very sequence of tlie

words, has been—after the example of Morus, Koppe, ed. 1,

Flatt, and Matthies—departed from by Harless, followed by

Olshausen, inasmuch as he regards ci? eiraivov B6^7)<; avrov as

an inserted clause [incistiml :
" loe who were predestined, etc., to

he those—to the praise of His glory—ivlio cdrcady hefore hoped

in Christy In this way Paul would point to the reason, why

the Kkrjpo^ had first been assigned to the Jews. But (1) in

that case iKXrjpwd. and Trpoopiad. must already have applied

specially to the Jeivisli-Ciiristians, which no reader could guess

and Paul, in order to his writing intelligibly, must have indi-

cated, by putting it in some such way as : ev c5 ?}/uei? eK\r]p(ä-

Orjfjiev, ol irpoopLcrOevre^ . . . et? to elvai . . . rnvi irpor/XirLKora^

K.T.X. As the passage actually stands, the leader could find the
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Jewish-Christians designated only at ver. 12, not previously.

(2) 619 eiratvov 80^779 avrov has, in accordance with the

context (see ver. 14; comp, also ver. 6), by no means the

character of an incidental insertion, but the stress of defining

the ultimate aim, and that not in respect of a pre-Christian

state, but of the Christian one. This, however, only becomes

suitably felt, when we read ek to elvac 97/^0,9 eh eiraivov 86^r]^

avTov together. (3) The predestination of God {irpcopLadkvTe'i)

is in the connection related not to a pre - Christian state,

such as, according to Harless, the elvai rov<i irporikinKOTa^ ev

T. XpiaTM would be, but to the realization of the Messianic

blessedness (ver. 5). Comp. Eom. viii. 29 ; 1 Cor. ii. 7; as

also Acts iv. 28. Lastly, (4) the ol)jectio7is taken by Harless

to the usual connection of the words are not tenable. For

(a) the symmetry of the two corresponding sentences in form

and thought depends on the faet that in the case of both sec-

tions, the Jewish and the Gentile Christians, the glorifying of

God is brought into prominence as the final aim of their attain-

iug to salvation, and hence ver. 14 also closes with et9 eiraivov

T. 80^. avTov. (b) The repeated mention of the predestination

on God's part to salvation is solemn, not redundant ; and the

less so, inasmuch as the description of God as ra irävra

ivepjovvTa is added, (c) The objection that we cannot tell

why the apostle brings in that predestination only with regard

to the TrpoTjXTnKore'i, w'liile yet it manifestly applies also to

the dKovaavT6<i, is based on the misunderstanding, according

to which eK\7]pcod. and 7rpoopi(T0. are already restricted to the

Jewish-Christians ; for the subject of these words is still the

Christians without distinction,— Jewish and Gentile Chris-

tians,—so that the predestination of those and these is asserted.

It is only at ver. 12 that the division of the subject begins,

which is continued in

Ver. 13, so that iv m koI v/ieU leads over to the second

constituent element (ijoio Gentile-Christians). — As regards the

construetion, it is regarded by Wolf, Bengel, Morus, and others

(comp, already Jerome), including Eückert, Matthies, Holz-

hausen, de Wette, Bleek, Bisping, as anaeoluthie ; the ev w of

the second half of the verse is held to resume the first. In-

correctly, since in the resumption koI v/jt,el<i would have been
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essential. As Paul has written the passage (koI Triareucr.),

there is added to what has previously been affirmed of the

v/xel'i (aKovaavresi), a ncio affirmation ; hence eV c5 k. irtar. k.t.X.

is the continualion, not the resumption of the discourse. The

verb after eV «5 koI vfieU is therefore to be supplied; not,

however, rfKirLKare (Erasmus in his version, Beza, Castalio,

Calvin, Estius, and others), since in fact the preceding TrpotjX-

irLKOTa';—which, besides, was only an appositional constituent

element of the discourse—would yield TrpoTjkTrUare, which is

inapplicable to the Gentile -Christians ; nor yet iKXrjpwfijTe

(Erasmus, Paraphr.; Piscator, Zanchius, Cornelius a Lapide,

Boyd, Vorstius, Zachariae, Koppe, and others, including Meier,

Harless, Olshausen), since iKXrjpcödrj/xev, ver. 11, already em-

braced the Jewish and Gentile Christians, and with et? to

elvat. r}/j,ä<i k.t.\. a new portion of the development sets

in. The right course is merely to supply mentally the

sitbstantive verb, in accordance with the current expression

iv XpicTTU) elvat, to belong to Christ as the element of life,

in wliich one exists. Hence : in whom also ye are. Thus

Paul paves the way for his transition to the Gentile-Chris-

tians, in order, after first specifying how it was that they had

become such (vv. 13, 14), finally to assert of them also the

et? eiraivov t?}? B6^r]<; avTOv (ver. 14).— äKovaavre<i rov \6y.

rt]<i d\r]6.] after ye have heard the uwd (the preaching) of the

truth ; for after this hearing there set in with them the iv

XpicTTcp elvat. The truth Kar i^o^tjv is the contents of the

X0709. But a contrast to the types and shadows of the 0. T.

(Chrysostom), or to heathen error (Cornelius a La]ude, Baum-
garten; Grotius thinks of both), is not implied in the context.

Comp. Col. i. 5 ; 2 Tim. ii. 15. — to evayy. t. aojrrjp. v/j,.'\

descriptive apposition to X0709 Tf;? dXrjO. The genitive here

also denotes the contents ; that which is made known in the

gospel is the Messianic salvation. Harless takes both genitives

as genitives ajypositionis, inasmuch as the gospel is the truth and

the (TWTqpia. The gospel, however, is not the salvation, but

an exertion of the power of God, whicli leads to salvcdion

(Eom. i. 16; 1 Cor. i. 18); the analogous combitiations, too,

of TO evayy. with a yenit. ahstract., as to evayy. t)}? ^«/otTo? t.

GeoO (Acts XX. 24), t»;? et'pjyV?;? (Eph. vi. 15), tj;? ßaackeiaf,
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are opposed to tlie assumption of a genu, apposit. Comp, on

Mark i. 1. Finally, the context also, by uKova-avTe^ and

7rio-TevaavTe<i, points not to what the doctrine is, but to what

it iwodaims. Comp. Eom. x. 14.— eV u> koI 7ri<TT€vaavre<i

Ac.T.X.] A further stage of the setting forth how they became

what they were, in order to reach its goal ek eiraivov t^9

B6^r]<i avTou, ver. 14. Precisely with regard to the Gentile-

Christians, who had previously been aloof from all theocratic

connection (no irporiXnTLKore'^ iu ru) XptcrTO)), the apostle feels

himself impelled not to be content with the simple " in whom
also ye are, after ye have heard the gospel," but specially

to bring into relief the sealing of the Holy Spirit.— eV a>]

is referred not merely by those who regard it as resumptive

(see above), but also by many others with Luther (including

Harless, Meier, Olshausen, Baumgarten-Crusius, Schenkel), to

Christ ; but why should we pass over the nearest antecedent ?

The Kai finds its reference, agreeably to the context, in the

accession of the faith to the hearing (Eom. x. 14; 1 Cor.

XV. 1). Hence eV a> is to be referred, with Castalio, Calvin,

Beza, Erasmus Schmid, and others (comp. Erasmus, Paraphr),

to TO evayyeXcov, and to be joined, with Castalio, to Tria-rev-

aavTe<i. not to ia(f)payia6. (as usually), according to which

TTLarevcr. would be superfluous,^ and the periodic flow of the

discourse would be injuriously affected. Hence : in lohich ye

having become believers, wei^e sealed through the Holy Spirit. As
to iTKnevetv iv (Mark i. 15), see on Gal. iii. 26. — Trtarev-

a-avTe<i] is not to be taken, with Harless, as contemp>oraneous

with ia-(f)pay. (see on vv. 5, 9) ; but it contains that which was

jJrior to the a-cppayt^ea-Oai. The order of conversion was

:

hearing, faith, baptism, reception of the Sjnrit. See Acts

' If £v aT belongs to l(r(ppa'y. , we must, in the event of J applying to the Gospel,

explain : "by means of which ye also, after ye became believers (or ye, after ye

also became believers), were sealed." Comp. Beza. But if ^ is to apply to

Christ, the sense would be :
" in whom (being) ye also, after ye became believers

(or : ye, after ye also became believers), were sealed. " How utterly superfluous

TiiTTiuravris is in either case, will be at once felt. Harless regards l» m as more

precisely defined by tü 'Ttvivf/.aTi, inasmuch as the Spirit of God is also the Spirit

of Christ (Rom. viii. 9; 2 Cor. iii. 17; Gal. iv. 6), But even thus -TruTTivaaiTi-,

remains unnecessary, since b J surely e.^jiresses the already existing spiritual

union with Christ.
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ii. 37, viii. 12, 17, xix. 5, 6; Eom. vi. 3, 4; Tit. iii. 5 f.;

Gal. iii. 2, iv. 6. Cevtainl}'- even the becoming a believer is

not the work of human self-determination (see Acts xvi. 14;

Phil. i. 29 ; Horn. xii. 3 relates to the measure of faith of the

haptized)
;
yet tliis divine operation is only preparatory, and the

effusion of the Spirit, properly so called, ensued only after

baptism:^ hence lüater and Spirit (John iii. 5).— ia^ayicr-

6r)Te] 1VC7X scaled, i.e. confirmed, namely, as KXrjpovofjLot of tlie

Messianic kingdom. See what follows. Comp. iv. 30, and

see on 2 Cor. i. 22 ; John iii. 33. This sealing is the in-

dubitable guarantee of the future IMessianic salvation received

i7i ones otvn consciousness (Iiom. viii. IG) through the Holy

Spirit, not the attestation hcfo7r otJuirs {ware ehat S>}A.of, ort

©eov €<TTe \d')(p<i K. Kkrjpo'^, Theophylact ; comp. Chrysn.^tom,

Cornelius a Lapide, Fliitt, Holzhausen, and others). An
allusion has been arbitrarily found in iaippay. to circumcision

(Rom. iv. 11), or to the (niy^ara of heatlien ceremonies

(Grotius assumes both :
" non extra signati csiis in cute, quomodo

Judaei circumcisi ct Graccoricm idoloram 2}iifi<^tis notati "), nay,

even to the a^payi<i Dianae, with which those initiated into

her mysteries were marked (Amelius ; comp, note on Gal.

vi. 17).— T(p TrvevfiaTL Trj<; iTrayyeX.^ Dativus instrumcntalis,

and T/}? irrayy. is genitivus qnalitatis, denoting the promise

as characteristic of the Holy Spirit, for He is, in fact, the

Spirit 2^^^07niscd in the 0. T. (Acts ii. 16 ff. ; Joel iii. 1-5;

Zech. xii. 10; Lsa. xxxii. 15, xliv. 3; Ezek. xxxvi. 26 f.,

xxxix. 29. Cump. Luke xxiv. 49; Acts i. 4; Gal. iii. 14).

Others (Calvin, Deza, Castalio, I'iscator ; and as early as

Chrysostom and Theophylact, alongside of the former correct

view) : tlie Spirit, ivho confirms the promise (of sahation).

But how wliolly imported, since in TTved/xa itself there is

implied nothing at all of the notion of confirmation I No,

the Old Testament promise hdonged to the Spirit ; He is speci-

fically the Spirit of prornisc, and by that very fact He became

for the recijHcnts the scalinfj of Messianic hlesscdncss.— tc3

dyL(p] is not added accidentally, nor yet because the sanctifi-

catio of the Spirit would be the confirmatory element (Pelagius,

' As to tlie .siiij^lu iiistaiicf of the ed'iision of tlie Spirit before bapti-biii, see on

Acts X. -ll.
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Lombard), for in tw «47/« there is implied tlie quality, not

the effect of the Spirit ; but I'aul desires to bring out very em-

pliaticcdly and solemnly that, by whicli the o-cppayl^ecrdai lias

been accomplished; hence he says, with corresponding pathos:

Tft> TTvev/xaTi rrj^ eTrayyekia'i Ta> 0.7/0). We may add that

we are not to think, with Grotius, Estius, and others, of the

mirac^dous gifts of the Spirit, since, in fact, the u/z-et? generally

are the (T(f)pajL<TdevT€^, but rather of the outpouring of the

Spirit, which all experienced after their baptism (Acts ii. 38
;

Gal. iii. 2 ff.). See also ver. 14. — According to Sehwegler

in Zeller's Jahrh. 1844, p. 383, the irvev/ia Tf/9 eirayyek.

is to be lield as pointing to the later period, to which the

doctrine of the Paraclete in the (not genuine) Gospel of John

belongs. But comp. Gal. iii. 14.

Ver. 14. "O9 iariv appaßübv rr]<i KXijpovofiia'; 7)/i.'\ stands in

significant relation (as affording more precise information) to

iacppayiadrjre : who is earnest of our inheritance ; for in the re-

ception of the Spirit the recipients have obtained the guarantee

—as one receives earnest-money as a guarantee of future pay-

ment in full—that they shall become actually partakers of the

Messianic blessedness (comp. Eom. viii. 15-17 ; Gal. iv. 6, 7).

0?, applying to the irvevp^a, not to Christ, agrees in gender

with äppaßcßv. See Herrn, ad Vigcr. p. 708 ; Heindorf, ad

Phacdr. p. 279 ; Buttm. ncut. Gr. p. 241 [E. T. 281]. As to the

ciJcxcgctic relative, see Nagelsb. on Horn. Ilias, ed. 3, p. 3. As
to appaßcov, äee on 2 Cor. i. 22.— et? ä'KoX.vrpoiCTLv rP]^ rrept-

TTOirfo-ew?] unto the redemption, etc., is likewise (comp, also

iv. 30) the causa finalis of eo-cfypayi'aOTjre k.t.X., consequently

that, to which the lymyose of God was directed, when ye were

sealed. Comp. ver. 10. Others connect it with 09 ianv . . .

rjfXMP (Estius, Flatt, Eilckert, Schenkel, Bleek, al.), in which

case ek is taken by some likewise in a telic sense, by others

as usque ad (the latter at variance with the parallel et9 which

follows). But the more precise definition thus resulting would

in fact be, after t. KXrjpov. 77/*., quite self-evident and un-

necessary.—The a7ro\vTpo)cri<; is here—in accordance with the

whole connection, and because the TreptTrolrjo-i,'; (see below) is

the subject which experiences the airoXiiTpcoty f?—the fined eon-

summation of the redemption effected by tlie Xmpov of Christ
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(ver. 7) at the Parousia (Luke xxi. 28), when suffering, sin,

and death are wholly done away, and in the glorifying (resur-

rection, or relative transformation) of the body there sets in

the So|a of the children of God, and the in all all- determining

dominion of God (1 Cor. xv. 28). See Rom. viii. 18-23;
1 Cor. XV. 54 ff. Comp. Eph. iv. 30. Beza aptly terms this

final definitive redemption uTroXvTpfoacv i\ev6epct)ae(t)<i. — The
Tr€pi7roiija-t<; avTov (for avrov at the end does not apply, as it

is usually referred, merely to t)]<; So^?, but also to rijs irept-

TTouja., whereby the latter obtains its definite character, and the

discourse gains in vividness and energy^) is the acquisition of

God, i.e. the jjcople acquired hy God for His j^ossession, by which

is here meant tlie whole hody of Christians, the true people of

God, acquired by God as His property by means of the

redeeming work of Christ. Comp. 1 Pet. ii. 9 ; as also Acts

XX. 28, where the Christian comnmnity is presented as the

acquisition of Christ (comp. Tit. ii. 14). The expression quite

corresponds to the Hebrew nin; HaJJO, by which the people of

Israel is designated as the sacred pccuiium Dei, and opposed to

the Gentiles. See Ex. xix. 5 ; Deut. vii. 6, xiv. 2, xxvi. 18 f;

Ps. cxxxv. 4. The LXX. too, though usually expressing the

notion of n^JD by nrepiovaio^, translate it, Mai. iii. 17, by

7r€pt7roirjai<i. Comp, also Isa. xliii. 2 1 : Xa6v fiov oif irepLeiroiri-

(TdfjL7]v i"^']'^]) K.T.X. The objection to this view (which is

lolluwed, after the Peshito and Oecumenius, by Erasmus,

Calvin, Grotius, and most expositors, including Flatt, liückert,

Meier, Harless, Olshausen, de Wette, Baumgarten-Crusius,

Schenkel), that TrepLrro'njcn'i never in itself, without defining

addition, signifies the people of God (see specially Koppe),

entirely disappears when we take in the avrov :
" iinto

redemption of His acquired possession, 2into the 2^i'nise of His

(jloryT Others, retaining likewise the signification of acquired

'possession, explained it in the neuter sense, like Calovius (comp,

already Bugenhagen) :
" plena fruitio redemtionis haereditatis

nobis acquisitac." Comp. Matthies :
" unto the redeeming of

the promised glorious possession." But how can it be said

of the salvation actpiired for us, that it is redeemed ? And
the 2^^cna fruitio is imported. Beza, wrongly denying the

i So also Hofmann, Schriflbeic. II. 2, i<.
29; and Sdienkel.
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concrete use of 'KepLiroLT}cn<;, insists upon the ahstract notion

of vindicatio, assertio, and specifies as the meaning :
" dum in

libcrationem, vindiccmur" But this would need to be expressed

by et9 TrepLTTOLrjatp ri]<i äiroXvTpooaecü'; (comp. 1 Thess. v. 9
;

2 Thess. ii. 14). The word is also taken in the ahstract

sense by those who understand it as preservation, conservatio

(Heb. X. 39; 2 Chron. xiv. 13; Test. XII. Pair. p. 633;
Plat. Defin. p. 415 C; Wetst. II. p. 424), like Bengel, Bos

(" redenitio, quae salutem et conservationem affert "), Bret-

schneider (" redemtio, qua vitae aeternae servamur"), Holz-

hausen (who, following Homberg, arbitrarily assumes airoX.

T/}? irepiir. to stand for airoX. kol Trepiir.). But against these

explanations it may be decisively urged that in the case of

7r€pt'iroiT]cn<i the thought : unto everlasting life, or the like,

is added arbitrarily, and that the assumed genitive relation

does not arise out of the notion of ä7ro\uTp(üai<;, according to

which the genitive is either the subject, which is redeemed

(Luke xxi. 28; Eom. viii. 23), or expresses that, //-o?;! icMch

one becomes free (Heb. ix. 15 ; Fritzsche, ad Bom. II. p. 178).

To the erroneous attempts at explanation belongs also that

(Vatablus, Koppe) which takes r?}? irepLironja-eox; for ttju irept-

irot7}del(Tav, the redemption acquired for tts, or (so Bleek) the

redemption, which is to become our possession}— eU erraivov

rrj^ Sö^7j<i avTov] a climactic parallel to what goes before, con-

taining as it does the fined aim of God in the sealing with the

Holy Spirit. And thus has Paul accordingly reached what he

had in view in the joining on of iv w kol v/j,eU, ver. 13, namely,

the assigning to the Gentile- Christians tlie same ultimate

destination, M'hich he has in ver. 12 predicated of the Jewish-

Christians.— The reference of aurov to God, as in vv. 12, 6

(not, with Estius and Hofmann, to Christ), flows from ia-(})pay.,

which is God's act. See van Hengel, Annot. p. 198 ff. The

glory of God is the final aim of the whole unfolding of salvatioii^

Ver. 15.^ Only now, after the general ascription of praise

to God for the Christian economy of salvation, which had

since ver. 3 flowed forth from him in an enraptured stream,

' This sense, too, would in fact have needed to be expressed by us tri^/xo/ü«-;*

T^S ävoXvTpuitriu;,

^ On VV. 15-19, see Winzer, Conunentat. , Lips. 1836.

Meyek—Ei'H. E
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does Paul reach that, with which he is wont on other occasions

at once to begin—the thanksgiving to God for the Christian

2yosition of the readers, and intercession for them.— Sia tovto]

has reference to vv. 13, 14 : because this is the case, that ye too

are in Ch7'ist and have been sealed with the Holy Spirit, etc.

See aheady Theophylact. There is no reason for going farther

back and referring it to the whole preceding development

from ver. 3 onward (Harless, Winzer, Schenkel, and others,

following Oecumenius), since thanksgiving and intercession

have reference to the readers, and it is only ver. 13 that has

led over to the latter,— Ku'yoi] I also ; for Paul knows that

by his exercise of prayer, ver. 16, he is co-operating with the

readers. Comp, on Col. i. 9.— a.Kovaa^;'] does not serve to

prove that the Epistle could not have been written to the

Ephesians, or not to them alone (see Introd. § 1); Grotius in

fact has already aptly remarked :
" Loquitur autem apostolus de

profectu evangelii apud Ephesios, ex quo ipse ab Ulis discesserat."

Comp. Winzer, p. 5 ; Wiggers in the Stud. u. Krit. 1841,

p. 430 f.; Wieseler, p. 445; and already Theodoret in loc.

No doubt Olshausen (comp. Bleek) maintains that Paul so

expresses himself as to make it apparent that with a great

proportion of his readers he was not personally acquainted,

appealing to Col. i. 4. But may he not here, as at Philem. 5,

have heard respecting those who were known to him, what

at Col. i. 4 he has heard respecting those who were previously

unknown to him ?— riiv Kad^ v^ä<i Triariv] ßdem,quae ad vos

pertinet, i.e. vestram fidem. Comp. Acts xvii. 28, xviii. 15,

xxvi. 3. Thuc. vi. 16. 5 (t« Kar avrov^ /Si'w) ; Ael. V. H.

ii. 12 (17 Kar avrov dpen']). The difference between rj Ka9'

vfiä<; TTio-Tt? and rj iria-Ti^ vfiojv lies only in the form of con-

ception, not in the thing itself. Yet the mode of expression,

not occurring elsewhere in the letters of the apostle, belongs

to the peculiar phenomena of our Epistle. The assertion of

Harless, that it denotes the faith of the readers objectively,

as in itself a thing to be found among them, while >] Tria-rfi

vjxSiv denotes it subjectively, according to its individual

character in each one (comp. Matthies and Schenkel), is the

less capable of proof, in proj)ortion to the prevalent use among

the later Greeks of the periphrasis of the genitival reUiiion by
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Kara. See Valckenaer, ad Luc. p. 4 f. ; Schaefer, ad Long.

p. 330; Wesseling, ad Diod. Sic. xiv. 12.— ev tw Kvpiui]

belonging to ttlo-tiv (fidem vestram in Christo repositam), and

blended without any connecting article into unity of idea with

it. See on Gal. iii. 26. Winzer connects it with u/ta?

:

" fidem, quae vobis, Domino Jesu veluti insitis, . . . inest ;" but

this is forbidden by the order of the words.— Kal ttjv ur^äir.

TTjv et? irdvra^ k.t.X] Here, too, Paul might have left out

the second article, so that the sense would be : Kal to aydjrTjv

v/iiä<i e'^eiv el<i 7rdvTa<i (comp. Col. i. 4), as at 2 Cor. vii. 7 :

Tov vjjLcov ^TjXov virep e/xov. But he has first thought of the

notion of love in itself, and then added thereto, as a special

important element, the thought, ttjv eh Trayxa? r. dy.— irdvTa'j

" character Christianismi," Bengel. Comp. vi. 18 ; Philem. 5.

"VVe may add Chrysostom's apt remark : Travrayov avvdTnei Kal

avyKoXXa Trjp iricmv Kal ttjv dfyaTrrjv 6av/xaaW]v rtva ^uvco-

piSa. Comp. Gal. v. 6 ; 1 Cor. xiii.

Ver. 16. Ou iravoiiaC] a popular form of hyperbole. My
thanksgiving—so full and urgent is it—can find no end.

Comp. 1 Thess. i. 2 ; Luke ii, 37 ; Herod, vii. 107 : rovrov Sk

alvecov ovk eiraveTO.— ev'^apiartov virep vfjuoiv^ to give thanks

on you?' account. On the i^n'^'ticiplc, see Herm. ad Viger. p. 771
;

Bernhardy, p. 477; and on virep (sujkv vobis), comp. v. 20;

Rom. i. 8, Elz. ; 1 Tim. ii. 1,— fxveiav •Koiovjxevo'^ eirl rcov

irpoaev^. fxov] accompanying definition to ev')(apiaToyv : while

I make mention in my ^prayers. Comp. Eom. i. 9 ; 1 Thess.

i. 2 ; Phil. i. 3 ; Philem. 4. What Paul makes mention of

is learned from the context, which furnishes not merely vfxwv

(Elz. ; see the critical remarks), but a more precise definition,

namely : of what he has heard concerning the faith and love

of the readers, and for which he gives thanks on their account.

This fxveiav 7roLovixevo<; k.t.X., however, is not superfluous, and

after ev^ap. virep vjx. self-evident ; but it serves, through the

close joining on to it of the following Xva k.t.X. (after ver. 16

only a comma is to be placed), as a means of leading over

from the thanksgiving to the intercession connected with it,

and is thereby accounted for. — eVt] of the prevailing relations

and circumstances, in or under which anything takes place.

See on Pom. i. 10.
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Ver. l^/'Iva &eo<i k.t.X.'] contains the dcsir/7i chevhhed by

Paul in the fivelav . . . irpoaev^. jjuov : in order that God mir/ht

give you, etc. In this expressed design is implied the inter-

cessory tenor of the fiveiav iroiela-Oai ; hence '(va is not here to

be deprived of its notion of design, nor is it to be explained

(Harless ; comp. Eückert, Olshausen, Winer, and others) by

supplying before it the conception of " fraying^ The apostle

would say that wliat lie has heard of their faith, etc., induces

him to unceasing thanksgiving on their l)ehalf, ivhile he makes

oncntion of it in his prayer's to the end that God might give them,

etc. The telic ott«?, Philem. 6, stands in another connection

than the "va in our passage. See on Philem. I.e. The optative

Bwr) (on this form of later Greek instead of holrj, see Butt-

mann, I. p. 507 ; Lobeck, ad Phryn. p. 346) is used, because

the design is thought of as suhjeetive conception and expectation,

the realization of which is dependent entirely upon the will

of God, and consequently belongs only to the category of

what is wished and possible. On 'iva with an optative ' after

the present or future, see, generally, Hermann, ad Sopli. El.

57 ; ad Aj. 1217 ; Peisig, ad Oed. Ch. p. 168 ff. ; Bernhardy,

p. 407 ; and especially Klotz, ad Devar. p. 622 ff.— o 0eos

Toi) Kvpiov rj/ji. 'I. X.] for God has sent Christ—who, having

before all time proceeded from His essential nature (Col. i. 15),

was the creative organ of the Father—forth in the fulness of

the time in pursuance of His decree, to which the Son was

obedient (Phil. ii. 8), has given llini up to deatli, raised and

exalted Him, and is continually the Head of Christ (1 Cor.

xi. 3), who even as crvvdpovo^ of the Father is subordinate to

the Father (Pom. viii. 34), and finally will give back to God

the dominion which God has givisn to Him (1 Cor. xv. 27, 28).

In the consciousness of Plis relation of dependence on God,

Christ Himself calls the Father ©eo? /xou, John xx. 17 ; Matt.

xxvii. 46. Comp. Col. ii. 2, Lachm. Tlie o])iniün extorted in

the anti-Arian interest from the Fathers (see Suieer, Tlies. 1.

' Laclimann and Eückert (as also Fritzsche, ad Pom. III. p. 230) write "hüri

villi an lota suhso-iptum umler n, so that it would thus be the Ionic subjunctive

{Od. xii. 216). But often as the aorist sulijunctive of mufn occurs in the

N. T., this Homeric form never presents itself. The form Sf in B is a manifest

emendation.
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p. 944), that 0eo9 tov Kvp. applies to Christ's Iniman nature,

and o Trarrjp t?;? So^?/? to the divine {Bö^av yap rr-jv delav (f>vaLv

wvofjLäaev I Theodoret and Oecumenius ; comp, even Bengel and

Bisping), is to be mentioned only as matter of history, as are

also the forced construction, to which Menochius and Vatablus

were induced by a like prejudice to resort, that ©eo? and T^<i

h6^7]<; are to be taken together (tov Kvplov . . . Trarnp being

inserted), and the at least more skilful turn of Estius :
" Deus,

qui est Domini nostri Jesu Christi pater gloriosus."— 6 Trarrjp

T>}9 So^t;?] the Father (namely, of Christians) to tvhom the glory

(the majesty Kar i^o-^^y^v) belongs. See on Acts vii. 2, and

1 Cor. ii. 8. Tlie resolution into an adjective ^;rt^cr gloriosus

(Beza, Calvin, Estius, Michaelis, and others) is in itself arbi-

trary, does not exhaust the eminent sense of ?; ho^a, and fails

to perceive the oratorical force (Hermann, ad Viger. p. 887)

of the substantival designation. Others take Trartjp in the

derived sense of atictor (Erasm. ParajjJir. ; Bucer, Cornelius

a Lapide, Grotius, Wolf, and others, including Holzhausen and

Olshausen), so that God is designated as He, from whom the

glory of the Christians (according to Grotius : of Christ and

the Christians) proceeds. Certaiidy the idea of auctor may be

expressed, specially in the more elevated style, by iraTijp (Job

xxxviii. 28 ; Jas. i. 17, where the (fitora are personified ; Find.

Pgth. iv. 313, where Orpheus is called aoiSav Trarijp ; and see

Ast, Lex Flat. III. p. 66 ; Jacobs, ad Ach. Tat. p. 392 f
.

; John

viii. 44 is not here applicable) ; but as this is nowhere else

done by Paul, so here he has no reason for resorting to such

an usage, to which besides the analogous expressions, ©eo? r?}?

Sö^rj'i (Ps. xxix. 3 ; Acts vii. 2), ßaatXeixi t^? 80^779 (Ps.

xxiv. 7), Kupio'i T?}9 Sof?;9 (1 Cor. ii. 8), Xepovßl/x S6^r]<i (Heb.

ix. 5), are opposed. We may add, that the description of God

by o 0eo9 . . . 20^779 stands in appropriate relation to the design

of the intercession ; for of the God of Christ and Father of

glory it is to be expected that He will do that, which the

cause of Christ demands, and which serves to the manifesta-

tion of His own glory. Oecumenius rightly remarks : kuI

7rpb<; TO TrpoKei'/xevov ovo/id^eo rov Seov. — irvevfMa cro(f)La<i k.

aTTo/caXuT/r.] The Holy Spirit, too (for it is not the hitman

spirit that is here meant, as Michaelis, Piiickert, de Wette,
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Baumgarten-Crusius, Bleek would take it^), Paul is wont to

characterize 7rpo<; to irpoKei^evov, Horn. viii. 2, 15; 2 Cor.

iv. 13; Gal. vi. 1. Comp. 2 Tim. i. 7. Here: the Spirit

vjJw vjorlcs vnsdom and gives revelation (1 Cor. ii. 10). The

latter is a greeitcr result of the work of the Spirit," in

accordance with which He not only by His enlightening

operation furnishes wisdom {yvo)cn<i Oeiwv k. ävdpwTrivwv

irpay/jidTcov Kol rwv tovtcov alricov, 4 Macc. i. 16 ; con-

ceived of, however, by Paul in reference to the Christian

economy of scdvation, comp. ver. 8), but further, as the organ of

God, effects also special revelations of divine saving truths

and purposes not otherM'ise known. Harless regards k. airo-

KoX. as the oljeetive medium, which brought about the state of

a-o(J3ia, so that the cliareicter of the ao^ia is more precisely

defined by k. airoKoX. But in passages like Pom. i. 5, x^P^^
K. airoaToKi^v, xi. 29, ra x^^plcr/xara k. tj /cX^/crt? tov ©eov,

the discourse advances from the general to the special, not

from the thing itself to its objective medium. Logically

more natural, besides, would be the advance from the objec-

tive medium to the subjective state, according to which Paul

would liave written : oTro/caXiJi^ew? Kal (TO(f)La<i. Finally, the

climactic relation, which is brought out in the two words

under our view, makes the wish of the apostle appear more

fervid and full, and so more in keeping with his mood. It

is obvious of itself, we may add, tlmt Pa^^l here desires for his

readers, to whom in fact the S^tirit has been already given

from the time of their conversion (ver. 13), a continued

' Flackert: "God grant a'ou a heart wise anil open for His revelations;"

de Wette :
" the quality of mind which consists in wisdom (mediate knowledge)

and revelation (susceptihility for the immediate knowledge of divine truth)."

According to Schenkel, it is the spirit wrought in the regenerate by the Holy

Spirit. All this is o])posed to the N. T. use of 'rnvfd.a. with the genUivus ahstracü.

And nowhere in tin: N. T., where the heing given is predicated of the «rvsü^a, is

it anything else than the objective -rv., whether it be divine or demoniacal (Luke

xi. 13 ; John iii. 34 ; Acts viii. 18, xv. 8 ; 1 Thess. iv. 8 ; 2 Tim. i. 7 ; 1 John

iii. 24 ; Rom. v. 5, xi. 8). The presence or absence of the article with •rnv/u.a

makes no difference ; see on Gnl. v. 16. As to the singular expression Tnü/xa

äyiuiruvr,!, used of the Spirit of C'hi-ist, in Eom. i. 4, see on that passage.

* But not, as Olshausen (comp. Grotius) maintains, the x'^P"!^"' of prophecy,

of which the more detailed exposition, ver. 18 ff., shows no trace. And Paul, iu

fact, is praying for all his readers. See, however, 1 Cor. xii. 29.
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bestowal of the same for their ever increasing Christian en-

lightenment. Comp. Col. i. 9. Baur, p. 437, conjectures here

something of a Montanistic element. But it was not by the

Montanists that the irvevfia was first regarded as the principle

of Christian wisdom, etc.; it is so already in the teaching of the

whole N. T. — iv iTrtyvcocreL avroii] That auTov does not apply

to Christ (Beza, Calvin, Calovius, Baumgarten, Flatt), but to

God (although we have not to write avrov), is clear from the

atrov of vv. 18, 19 ; it is only at ver. 20 that the discourse

passes over to Christ. Nor is eV iin'yv. avrov, with Chrysos-

tom, Theophylact, Zachariae, Koppe (with hesitation), Lach-

mann, Olshausen (who was forced to this by his explaining

irvevfia ao(p. k. airoKoX. in the sense of extraordinary charis-

mata), to be attached to wliat follows, whereljy the parallelism

(irvev/xa ao(j). k. diroK. is parallel with TTt^for. t. 6cj)9. r. Kap8.

v/j,., and ev eTrcyv. avr. with el<i to elhevat k.t.X.) would without

reason be destroyed (see Harless) ; but it denotes the sphere of

mental activity, in which they, already at work therein (and tliat

likewise through the Spirit, ver. 13), are to receive the spirit of

wisdom and revelation. Comp. 2 Pet. i. 2. Erroneously iv

is taken for et? (Luther, Castalio, Piscator, Cornelius a Lapide,

Wolf, Bengel, Moldenhauer, Kosenmiiller, and others), or as

per (Erasmus, Calovius, and others), which latter would repre-

sent the knowledge of God as bringing about the communica-

tion of the Spirit, and so invert the state of the case. No
doubt Calovius remarks :

" quo quis magis agnoscit Christum,

eo sapientior fit et revelationem divini verbi magis intelligit
;"

but the question is one, not of an agnitio, but of a cognitio, and

not of understanding the revelation of the word, but of a reve-

lation to be received through the agency of the Holy Spirit.—
In eTTiyvcüaL'i observe the force of the compound, which implies

an exact and penetrating yvwai^, as is very evident especially

from 1 Cor. xiii. 12, and is wrongly denied by Olshausen.^

Comp. Col. i. 9.

' Olshausen appeals to the fact that, just where the most exalted form of

knowledge—the charismatic—is spoken of, the word emploj^ed is not Iviyvaffi;,

but yväa-i;, 1 Cor. xii. 8, xiii. 8. Tväa-is, however, in the charismatic sense was

the name—as it were, the terminus technicus for the thing—which as such was

meant to denote the essence, not the degree.
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Ver. 18. Tl€cf)coTi(Tfi,€vov<; rov<i ocpdaX/xov'^ k.t.X.] is usuiilly

(as also by Pdickert, Matthies, ]\Ieier, Holzbausen, Harless,

AVinzer, Olshausen, de Wette, Bamn^avten-Crusius, Schenkel,

Buttmann, nmt. Gr. p. 272 [E. T. 317]) taken as apjJositional,

and made dependent on 8a>rj v/xlv ; in which case it has been

ri,u;htly observed that the translation should not be, with

Luther: enliglitcned eyes, but, on account of the article: Hem«.y
give to you the eyes enlightened, etc. But (1) in general an

enlightened understanding is not proper to be set forth as in

cqjposition to the Holy Spirit, but rather as the effect of the

same. (2) The conception that God gives to them their eyes

(which as such they already have) in the condition of enlighten-

ment, as 'Tr€(f)0}TLafji,6vov<;, remains in any case an awkward
one ; inasmuch as we should have to transform the giving,

which was still a proper and actual giving in ver. 17, zeug-

niatically into the notion of mctlcing at ver. 18 (Flatt, following

Heinsius, quite arbitrarily supplies elvaC), in order to remove

the incongruity caused by the presence of the article. Bengel,

with his fine insight, aptly remarks :
" Quodsi 6cf)6a\/j,ov<i esset

sine articulo, posset in sensu abstracto sumi {enlightened eyes)

et cum dct construi," Hence, with Beza, Bengel, Koppe,

Bleek, irecfxoTia/j,. is to be taken as the so-called accusative

ahsolute, such as, from a mingling in the conception of two

sorts of construction, is to be met with often also in classical

writers—and that without repeating the subject (u/ia?) in the

accusative (in opposition to Buttmann)—instead of another

case which would be required in strict accordance with the con-

struction, particularly instead of the dative {inreari fioi 6päao<i

ahvTTvövwv KXvovaav apTLca'i oveipdrwv, Soph. El. 479 f.;

Plat. Laeh. p. 18ü D; Time. v. 79. 1); and thus Beza's pro-

posal to read 7r€(f>(OTiafxevoi<; was entirely uncalled for. Comp.

Acts xxvi. 3. See, generally, Brunck, ad Soph. I.e. ; Jacobs, ad

Athen, p. 97; Stallbaum, ad Pled. Syniix p. 176 D, and ad

Rep. pp. 386 B, 500 C, 586 E; Kühner and Krüger, ad Xen.

Anal. i. 2. 1 ; Niigelsb. on Iliad, ed. o, p. 181. Accordingly,

irec^wriafi. relates to vfiiv, and toi»? 6(^6. is the accusative of

more precise definition : enlightened in respect of the eyes of your

heart, i.e. so that ye are then enlightened, etc., with which is

expressed the result of the conimunication of the Spirit
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prayed for (1 Thess. iii. 13 ; Phil. iii. 21 ; Hermann, ad Vigcr.

p. 897 f.; Pflugk, ad Eur. Hex. 690). — toU ocpOaXfx. t^}?

KapS. v/x.] figurative designation of the understanding (Plat.

Pol. vii. p. 5 3 3 D : TO ttJ? '^v)(f]'i o/nfia, Soph. p. 2 5 4 A ; comp.

Ovid. 3fd. XV. 64, and see Grotius and Wetstein), which is

enligJdencd, when man discerns the divine truth. The opposite:

Eom. i. 21, xi. 8, 10. The reference of the enlightenment to

hiowlcdge is necessarily given by oc^daXfiov^, and should not

have been regarded as one-sided (in opposition to Harless)

;

and the power of the new life is not here included under the

irecpuiTKT/ji,., since it is not the heart in general, but the eyes of

the heart that are set forth as enlightened, consequently the

organ of cognition. Comp. Clem, ad Cor. i. 19 : e/jbßXeylrofiev

T0S9 6/ii/j.aai, T?}<? \\rv')(rj<i el<i to fiuKpoOufiov avrov ßovXTjfia
;

and i. 36 : riveca-^Orjcrav tj/xmv ol oc^dakpboi ri]<i KapSia<f. —
KapSla] does not merely denote, according to the popular

biblical usage, the faculty of emotion and desire (Olshausen,

Opusc. p. 159 ; Stirm in the Tub. Zcitschr. 1834, 3, p. 53), but

is the concrete expression for the central seat of the psychico-

pneumatic personality, consequently embracing together all the

agencies (thinking, willing, feeling) in the exercise of which

man has the consciousness of his personal inward experience

;

in which case the context must suggest what side of the self-

conscious inner activity of life (here, the cognitive) is in

particular to be thought of. Comp. Eom. i. 21 ; 2 Cor. iv. 6
;

Heb. iv. 12 ; Phil, iv. 7 ; 2 Pet. i. 19 ; and see, on the activity

of the heart in thinking and cognition, Delitzsch, Psychol.

p. 248 f., as also Krumm, de notio7iib. fsychol. Paul. p. 50.^—
et9 TO elSivai u/ia?] aim of TrecficoTtap,. k.t.X. : in order that ye

' The observation of the latter, that the cognitive activity of the heart is based

on internal experience (which, however, holds good not only as to St. Paul, but

also elsewhere in the N. T.), is not refuted by the rejoinder of Delitzsch, -p. 177.

In this very passage (comp. iii. 18) the cognition is not merely discursive, but

the experience, in which it has its root, is that of the divine communication

of the Spirit and enlightenment. Analogous is the case with 2 Cor. iv. 6. As
to Phil. iv. 7, see on that passage. The heart, as the seat of self-consciousness

and of the conscience, is the receptacle of experience and elaborates it. Comp.
Beck, hill. Seelenl. p. 67. If it does not admit the experience, or does not

elaborate it unto saving knowledge, it is closed (Acts xiv. 16), hardened (Eph.

iv. 18), slothful (Luke xxiv. 25), covered as with a veil (2 Cor. iii. 15), void of

understanding, etc. See also Oehler in Herzog's Encyhl. VI. p. 17.
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may know what (quanta) is the hope of His calling, i.e. what a

great and glorious hope is given to the man, whom God has

called to the kingdom of the Messiah, by means of that calling

(t/)<? Kki'^a. is genitive of the efficient cause). iX7ri<i, accord-

ingly, is not here, any more than elsewhere (Rom. viii. 2-i
;

Gal. V. 5 ; Col. i. 5, al), res sperata, as the majority, including

Meier and Olshausen, take it. Observe also here the three

main elements in the subjective state of Christians : faith, and

love, and ho2')e (vv. 15, 18) ; in presence of faith and love the

enlightenment by the Holy Spirit is to make the glory of

hope more and more known ; for the iroXirev/xa of Christians

is in heaven (Phil. iii. 20), whither their whole thoughts and

efforts are directed. Faith, with the love which accompanies

it, remains the eentre of Christianity ; but hope withal en-

courages and animates by holding before them the constant

object of their aim. Comp. liom. v. 2, viii. 18ff. ; 1 Cor.

ix. 24 ff. ; 2 Cor. iv. 17, xiii. 12 f. ; Gal. vi. 9 ; Phil. iii. 12 ff.
;

Col. i. 23, iii. 1 ff. This in opposition to "Weiss, who here

finds hope brought into prominence, " quite after the Petrine

manner," as the centre of Christianity {Petrin. Lehrlcgr. p. 427).

— KOI TL<; 6 ttXouto«? /c.t.X.] this is now the object of the hope.

The repetition of t/?, as well as the kuI t/? . . . Kal tl, has

rhetorical emphasis (comp. Rom. xi. 34 f.); and, in o 7rXovTo<; tt}«?

86^r](; tt)? K\r]povofjiia<; avrov, what a copious and grand accumu-

lation, mirroring, as it were, the weightiness of the thing itself

!

which is not to be weakened by adjectival resolution of the

genitives. Comp. Col. i. 2 7 ; 2 Cor. iv. 1 7. B6^a, glory, is the

essential characteristic of the Messianic salvation to be received

from God as an inheritance at the Parousia (Rom. viii. 17);

and how great the rich fulness of this glory is, the readers are

called to realize. eV toU djLoi<: does not mean : in the

Holiest of all (Heb. ix. 12), as Homberg and Calovius con-

jectured, for this is not suggested by the context ; but : among

the saints (Num. xviii. 23 ; Job xlii. 15 ; Acts xx. 32, xxvi. 18)

;

for the community of believers {these are the a.'ytoi, i. 1, 4),

inasmuch as they are to be the subjects of the j\Iessianic bliss,

is the sphere, outside of M-hich this irXovro'i k.tX will not be

found. Comp. 6 KXrjpo<; rwv uyiwv, Col. i. 12. It is connected

witli the icTTL to be mentally supplied after Tf'9, so that we
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liave to translate, as is required by tlie article before ttXoOto?:

u-hat, i.e. how great and exceeding, is the riches, etc., among the

saints. Harless ol)jects that Paul must have written o ev roi<;

ajLOL'i, and that iv T0i9 äyi'oi.'i receives unduly the main stress.

But the construction t/? iarcv 6 7rXovTo<; iv rot'? dyioi'i is in

fact logically quite correct, and iv rol<i a^ioi'? would have of

necessity the main emphasis only if it stood after t/?. Usually

(as l^y Iiiickert, Harless, Winzer, Olshausen, but not by Koppe
and de Wette) iv roh dyloL'i is regarded as an appendage to

rr]<i K\r]povo/jb. avrov :
" the inheritance given by God among

the saints," in connection with whicli Rlickert, quite at variance

with N. T. usage, exjolains ol ä<yioi, of the " collective body

of morally good beings in the other world." But since rj

K\7]povo/jLui &€ov is Completely and formally defined by this

very Oeov (avrov), and does not first receive its completeness

by means of iv roi<; «7/019 (see, on the contrary, Eom. viii. 1 7 ;

Gal. iv. 7), this more precisely defining addition must have

been attached by means of t^?, and passages like Rom. ix. 3
;

1 Tim. vi. 1 7 ; 1 Cor. x. 1 8 ; 2 Cor. vii. 7 (see Fritzsche, ad

Bom. I. p. 195 f.), are not analogous. If avrov were not in

the text, iv roi'i ayLoa might be the definition of the kXtj-

povofiia here meant, and blended with t?}? K\r]povofj,La<; so as

to form one idea. We may add, that Harless wrongly refers

the riches of the glory, etc., preponderantly to the lorcscnt

earthly ßacrCkela rod Qeov. Comp, de Wette. It is only the

ßiture kingdom of God, to be set up at the Parousia, that is

the object of the KXTjpovo/juLa (1 Cor. vi. 9, xv. 50 ; Gal. v. 21
;

Eph. V. 5 ; Matt. xxv. 34) ; and here in particular the context

(e^TTi?, ver. 18 ; ijeipa^; K.r.X, ver. 20) still points to the

future glory, which Paul realizes as already 2yrese7it.

Ver. 19 ff. After the object of the hope, there is now set

forth also that hy which it is realized, namely, the infinite

power of God shown in the resurrection, etc., of Christ : aiid

what {quanta) is the exceeding (surpassing all measure) great-

ness of His jpower in relation to us who believe. The construction

is as in the preceding portion, and consequently such, that eh

rj/xä'i rov<i inar. attaches itself not to t?}? Swä/j,. avrov (Meier,

Harless, de Wette, Baumgarten-Crusius, Bleek, after many
older expositors ; comp. 2 Cor. xiii. 4), but to the ecrrt to be
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mentally supplied after rt. — From the context preceding;

(iXirU K\7]povo/j.la<i) and following (ver. 20 f.) it is clear that

l*aul is not here speaking of the power of God already in the

carthhj life manifesting itself as regards believers in their

inward experience (Chrysostom, Oecumenius, Thotius, Theophy-

lact, Erasmus, and otliers, including Flatt, Älatthies, Kückert,

Meier, Harless), not even of this as included (Schenkel), but

only of the power to be shown as regards believers in future

at the Farousia, where this mighty working displayed in

Christ's resurrection, exaltation, and appointment as Head of

the cluirch, must necessarily, in virtue of their fellowship with

Christ, redound to the fulfilment of the hope, to the 86^a r?}?

K\rjpouofXLa<i (see vv. 20-23). Hence Paul continues : Kara

Ti]v ivepyeiav /c.t.A,.] This is indeed connected by many with

T0U9 7riarevovTa<i (see Erasmus, Calovius, Eosenmiiller, Flatt,

Elickert, Matthies, and others), in which case the Tria-reveiv

appeared as consequence of the ivepyeia k.t.X., as epyov Qeov—
a view, which was helped among the older expositors (see,

especially, Calovius) by the interest of opposition to Pelagian

and Socinian opinions ; but in this way the whole course of

thought is deranged, and the simple and solemn exposition

in ver. 20 is made subservient to an expression quite im-

material, wliicli Paul might equally well have omitted {rov'i

TTKTTevovTaq). It is not the design, according to the connection,

to prove the origin of faith. Chrysostom, Calvin, Calixtus,

Estius, Grotius, and others, including Meier and Winzer, liave

found in Kara ttjv tvepy. k.t.X. an amplification (de Wette : the

real ground ; comp, also Bleek) of to vrrepß. fjiiye9o<; k.t.X.

But in this way all that follows would only be destined to liold

the disproportionate place of a description, and would be isolated

from 6i9 TO elBivat v/xä^, which yet was the definite basis of

the discourse hitherto ; and this isolation there is no reason

to assume. Hence we have to take Kara t. ivepy. k.t.X. as

the ground of knov.iahje of the preceding p)oint. What is the

exceeding greatness of the divine power towards believers,

the readers are to know in virtue of the operation, etc. ; in

accordance with this operation they were to measure that

exceeding greatness. Harless refers it not merely to the pre-

ceding point, but to all the three points adduced after et? to
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elhevai vfia<?. But, as the evipyeta rod Kpdrov^ t?}? tV;^i;o?

corresponds simply to the notion of the Buva/xi^, we are not

entitled to refer farther back than to the point, in which the

hvvaixi'^ was spoken of.— Tr]v evepy. rov Kpdr. t>}9 la^vo'i

avTou] a touching accumulation of terms, presenting the matter

in genetic form ; for la-^v<; is strength in itself as inward

power, as vis or virttis (Mark xii. 30 ; 2 Pet. ii. 11), Kpdro^,

might expressing itself in overcoming resistance, in ruling,

etc. (Luke i. 5 1 ; Acts xix. 2 ; Eph. vL 1 ; Col. i. 1 1 ; Heb.

ii. 14; Dan. iv. 27; Isa. xL 26), and evipyeta, the efficacious

loorhing, the active exertion of poioer. For similar combinations

of words having a kindred sense, see Lobeck, Paralip. I.

p. 534 f. Comp. Soph. Philoct. 590: Trpo? l<T')(yo^ Kpdro'i.

Job xxi. 23 (LXX.). The Vulgate aptly renders :
" secundum

operationein potentiae virtutis ejus," and Bengel remarks :
" r.

evepyeiav, haec actus est ; rod Kpdrov;, hoc in actn est."

Ver. 20. "Hi/] namely, evepyeiav; see Winer, p. 205

[E. T. 273].— ev rep Xptaru)] in the case of Christ. — eyelpa<i\

aorist participle, contemporaneous with the act of tlie verb,

like yvo)pcaw;, ver. 9.^— Kal eKddcaev] deviation from the

participial construction after kul. See Hermann, ad Soph. El.

p. 153, and note on Col. i. 6; Buttm. neut. Gr. p. 327 f.

[E. T. 382].— ev roh eirovpav^ in the heaven (see on ver. 3),

is not to be transformed into the vague conception of a status

coelestis, of a higher Q^elation to the world, and the like

(Calovius, Harless, Hofmann, and others), but to be left as a

specification of place. For Christ is with glorified lody, as

(TvvQpovo<i of the Father on the seat where the Divine Majesty

is enthroned (see on Matt. vi. 9), exalted above the heavenly

angels (ver. 21), in heaven (PhiL iii. 20 f.) ; so Stephen

beheld Him (Acts vii. 55), and the seer of the Apocalypse

(Eev. v., al?) ; and from thence, surrounded by the angels, He
will return, even as He has bodily ascended thither (1 Thess.

iv. IC ; Acts i. 11, iii. 21; 1 Pet. iii. 21 f. ; Matt. xxiv. 30,

XXV. 31); hence also those who arise and are changed at the

' In connection with this, observe the interchange of the perfect (=v/!/>y-/5x£v,

see the critical remarks) and the aorist {lyüfai) : which (worlving) He has

VTOtight (concUided action, regarded from the standpoint of the writer), when

He raised, etc.
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Paroiisia, are caught up ek aepa, to meet the Lord coming

from heaven (1 Thess. iv. 17). Up to tliat time He inter-

cedes for us at the right hand of tlie Eather (liom. viii. 34).

The true commentary on eKcidiaev iv Se^ia avrov Iv roi?

iirovp. is accordingly, Mark xvi. 1 9 : dveXijcf^dr] et? tov ovpavov

Koi eKaOiaev €k he^ioiv rov &eov. And our passage itself,

ver. 2 Off. (comp. iv. 10), is the commentary on o 0eo9 avrov

vTrepvyjrcücre k.t.X., Phil. ii. 9.

Ver. 2 1 is no parenthesis, since neither the construction nor

the logical progress of the thought is interrupted.— vTrepdvco

expresses not the infinite exaltedness (the Greek Fathers, Beza,

Estius), nor yet the dominion over (Bengel), although the latter

is implied in the nature of the case, but simply : iip above

(Heb. ix. 5 ; Ezek. i. 20, viii. 2 ; Deut. xxviii. 1 ; Cant. tr.

puer. 37 ; Tob. i. 3 ; Ael. V. H. ix. 7 ; Polyb. xii. 24. 1).

The opposite is vitokutw, Mark vi. 11; Heb. ii. 8. — irdarj'i

äp')(r)^ . . . Kvpi6Tr)To<i is neitlier to be understood, \vith

Schoettgen, of the Jcivish hicrarchs, nor, with van Til (in Wolf),

of the various grades of Gentile rulers, nor, with Morus, of

human powers in general, nor, with Erasnms, Vorstius, AVolf,

Zachariae, Eosenmiiller, Flatt, Olshausen, and others, of quod-

cumque (jloriae et dignitatis genus (comp. 1 Cor. xv. 24) ; but,

as is shown by tlie immediate context {iKaQiaev . . . ev rol'i

tTTovpav.) and the analogous passages, iii. 10, Col. i. 10,

Pom. viii. 38 (comp, also 1 Pet. iii. 22), of the angels, who
are designated according to their elasses of^ rank {abstracta pro

concretis), and, in fact, of the good angels, since the apostle is

not here speaking (as in 1 Cor. xv. 24) of the victory of

Christ over opposing powers, l)ut of His exaltation above the

existing powers in heaven. See, moreover, on Pom. viii. 38.

In opposition to Hofmann, who {Schrijthew. I. p. 347) wuuld

find in tlie different designations not any order of rank, but

only various relations to God and the world, see Hahn, Theol.

d. N. T. I. p. 291 ff. Comp, also Kahnis, Dogni. L p. 558 f.

Christ Himself already. Matt, xviii. 10, assumes a diversity of

rank among the angels ; it is thus the more aibitrary, that

expressions evidently in stated use, which in the case of

two apostles and then in the Test. A'lL J'atr. correspond to

this idea (even apart from tiie Jewish doctrine of classes of
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angels) should not be referred to it. More precise informa-

tion, however, as to the relations and functions of the different

grades of angels^ is not to be given, since Paul does not himself

enter into particulars on the point, and the Eabbinical theory of

classes of angels, elaborated under the influence of Platonism,

yet dissimilar (see Eisenmenger, Entdeckt. Judenth. II. p. 374

;

Bartolocci, Bill. Bahh. I. p. 2 6 7 ff. ; Gfrörer, Jahrh. d. Heils, I.

p. 357 ff.), is not in keeping with the designations of the

apostle (see Harless in loc. ; Fritzsche, ad Bom. IT. p. 226),

and has evidently been elaborated at a later date. It is never-

theless probable that the order of succession is here arranged

according to a descending climax ; for (1) the apostle, in look-

ing at the matter, proceeds most naturally /rowi above down-

ward, from the right hand of God to the heavenly beings

which hold the next place beneath Him, and so on; (2) the ap'^ai,

e^ovaiai, and Swa/juea are always mentioned in the same order

(iii. 10 ; Col. i. 16, ii. 10 ; 1 Pet. iii. 22) ; the e^oucriaL, how-

ever, with the OpovoL (Col. i. 16) are. Test. XII. Patr. p. 548,

placed in the seventh heaven, and the Bvvdfiei<; only in the

third (p. 547), as, indeed, in Jamblichus, v. 21, p. 136,

the Svvd/xeL<i are placed far below the dp-^ai According to

this, the dpovoi and KvpiOTrjref;, Col. i. 16, would be placed in

juxtaposition as the two extremes of the angelic series. Another

view is taken by Hahn, Theol d. N. T. I. p. 297 f.— That

Paul, moreover, sets forth Christ as exalted above the angel-

world, with a polemic purpose in opposition to the dprjaKeia

dyyiXoov of the Gnosis of Asia Minor (comp. Col. ii. 18)

(Bucer, Estius, Hug, and others), is not to be assumed, since

the form of the representation maintains purely a j^ositive

character, and the thing itself was «o natural to the Christian

consciousness generally (comp. Heb. i. 4), and to the connec-

tion in the case of our passage in particular, as to need no

polemic occasion in order to its being expressed, and expressed

^ Ignatius, Trail. 5, calls them raj ra^^roOnrias tus äyyiXixds. Comp, also

Hermas, Past. i. 3, 4. But if the äpx<^) k.t.x. are angels, they are also conceived

of as personal, not as '

' principles and potencies, powers, forces, ordinances, and

laws " (Beyschlag, Christol. d. N. T. p. 244), consequently in an abstract

sense. The abstract designation has its basis in the fact that classes or categories

of personal beings are expressed, just as, e.g., i^wiria. is said of human authorities,

which consist of jiersous.
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with such solemnity. Even a purpose of guarding against

possible infection on the part of such a Gnosis (Schnecken-

buri^er, Olshausen) is at least not ex})ressed or more specially

indicated ; it may, however, have still been partially present

to the mind of the apostle from the sphere of thought of the

previously cumpused Epistle to the Colossians. Comp. Introd.

§ 4.— Kal iravTO'i 6p6/jLaTo<i ac.t.X.] and, i.e. a7id generally (see

Fritzsche, ad Matth. pp. 78 G, 870), ahovc every name, which

is named. Let any name be uttered, whatever it is, Christ is

above it, is more exalted than that which the name so uttered

affirms. Comp. Phil. ii. 9. That Övo/.ta is here dignitatis

jwfentiacve nomen (Erasmus, Calvin, Grotius, and others), as

Hom. Od. xxiv. 93 ; Strabo, vi. p. 245 (eV ovö\iajL elvat), and

the like (see Wolf, ad Dem. ZcjJt. p. 34G ; Jacobs, ad Anthol.

IX. p. 226), is not to be supposed on account of ovo/xa^o/xii^ov,

since this makes the simple literal meaning name the

only possible one (comp. Plato, Sojjh. p. 2 G 2 B) ; and, if

Morus and Harless (comp, also Michaelis and Piiickert) have

supplied the notion underlying the preceding abstract nouns :

" above every name, namely, of such character," they have

done so arbitrarily, as -7ravT6<; stands without restrictive addi-

tion. TTav ouofia is quite general : a/iy name ichatver ; from

the heavenly powers, above which Christ is placed, the glance

of the apostle stretches to every (created) thing generally,

which may anyhow be named. Comp. irdvTa, ver. 22. —
ou fiüvov /c.T.7\-.] cannot belong to eKaOtaev k.t.X. (Morus,

Koppe ; comp, already Beza and Zanchius), since eKadtaev is

an aet, which Itas talxn place in the aloiv avro<;, but it belongs

to ovo/xa^ofji. : whicli is named in tlie present world-period,

before the I'arousia, and in the future one, after the Parousia.

As to alü)v ovTO'i and alwv fxeWcov, see on Matt. xii. o2.

'' Natural and supernatural order of the world " (Schenkel),

and similar conceptions, are not to be substituted for the

historical idea.

Ver. 22. While Paul has before been setting forth t/ir

excdtation of Christ over all things, he now expresses the sub-

jection therewith accomplished oj cdl things under Christ : Kal

TTcivra . . . avTov, witli which coiisef|uenLly the same thing—the

iiistallaliou into the liighcst KvptÖTT]^ (I'hil. ii. 10 f)— is ex-
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pressed, only from another point of view (from below, from

the standpoint of the object subjected
;
previously from above,

from the seat of the exalted Lord), in order to present it in a,

thoroughly exhaustive manner. Such a representation is not

tautological, but emphatic. Theodoret, with whom Harless

agrees, makes the purpose : koX rrjv 7rpo(f>7]TiKr]v iirrjyaye

fiaprvplav. But the words, while doubtless a reminiscence of

Ps. viii. 7 (6), in such wise that Paul makes the expression

of the Psalm his own, are not a citation, since he does not

in the least indicate this, as he has done at 1 Cor. xv. 27

by the following orav Be eivr]. Certainly, however, he 7'ecog-

nised that, which is said in Ps. viii, of man as such, as

receiving its antitypical fulfilment in the exalted Christ (see

on 1 Cor. I.e., comp, also Heb. ii. 8), and thereby it was the

more natural for him, when speaking here of the dominion of

Christ, to appropriate the words of the Psalm. — irdvra has

the emphasis, like Trao-?;? and nravro'^ before. All—all that

is created— God has subjected to Christ. If Paul had

meant simply all that resists Christ (Grotius, Eosenmiiller,

Holzhausen, Olshausen), he must have said so, since there is

no mention of subjecting what is hostile either before or in the

eighth Psalm.— koI avrov /c.tA.] and Him, the One thus

exalted and ruling over all. Him even He gave, etc. ; observe the

emphasis of the avrov prefixed. What dignity of the church

in Him !— eScoKe] is usually taken in the sense of Tidrj^t

(Harless :
" and installed Him as Head over all things for the

church ;" cowx^.HohnQxm, Schrifthew. IL 2, p. 117); but here

as arbitrarily as at iv. 11. Grotius and Eiickert rightly take

it as : He gave Him . . . to the church. If Paul had conceived

of T^ IkkK. not as dependent on eScoKe, but as attached to Kecf).

vTrep iravra, it would be difficult to see why he should not

have written tt}? iKK\r)aia<i.^ Comp. Col. i. 18.— vrrep

Trdvra] exalted above all things, is neither transposed (Peshito,

^ Hofmann no doubt thinks that, if 'thuKi t»? ixxx*i(ria, were to be taken

together, Paul would not have inserted xK^aX. i^ip -ravra. But why not ? The
very position assigned to xi(p. i-^. -x. , as placed apart from avriv, is in keeping with

the importance of this definition of quality, which at tlie same time, so placed,

brings together with striking emphasis u-rlp xä^To. and t>) \xx\. Christ has He
given as Head over all things to the church. So high and august is His esteem

for it !

Meyer—Era, "g
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Clirysostom, Theopliylact, Erasmus, Grotius, Estius, and others):

" ipsum super omnia (sc. positum) dedit eeclesiae ut caput

ejus," Grot. ; nor does it signify espccialli/ (eVt iraaiv, vi. 10),

as Boyd and Baumgarten would have it ; nor is it, in its true

connection with Ke(j)a\.., to be taken as summum caput (Beza,

Morus, Koppe, Eiickert, Holzhausen, Meier, Olshausen, Bleek,

comp. Matthies) ; by which, according to Koppe and Olshausen,

it is meant to be indicated that Christ is higher than the

apostles, bishops, etc. In opposition to this interpretation, it

may be decisively urged that only One Head to the church can

at all be thought of, and that iravra here calls for the same ex-

planation as above in the case of iravra virera^. Hence rather

:

and Him He gave as Head over all things (to which position,

as just shown, He had exalted Him) to the church (Christians

as a whole). Since He, «s Head over all things, was given to

the church, it is obvious that He was to belong to her in a very

special sense as her own Head ; hence it is, in accordance with

a well-known hreviloqiLcntia (Matthiae, p. 1533; Kühner, II.

p. 602), unnecessary to*supply Ke<pa\r]v again before t^ e'/c/cA,.

Ver. 23 gives information (»7749, id quae, denotes the attri-

bute as belonging to the nature of the eKKKT}(Tia ; see Kühner,

11. p. 497) as to the relation in wliich the church stands to

this Head given to it. It is the body of the Head.

—

to

coifia avrov] namely, in the mystical sense, according to the

essential fellowship of spirit and of life, which unites the

collective mass of believers with Christ, their Euler, into an

integrant and organic unity, wherein each single individual

is a member of Christ in Christ's body. Comp. ii. 10, iv. 4,

12, 16, v. 23, 30 ; Col. i. 18, 24, ii. 19, iii. 15 ; Horn. xii. 5
;

1 Cor. vi. 15, X. 17, xii. 13, 27.— ro 7r\'^po)/xa rev to, Trävra

iv iraci TrX-rjpovfM.] a significant explanatory parallel to to

o-ü)fj,a avTov, which more precisely characterizes the relation

of the church to Christ, in so far as the latter, as Head over

all, is also its Head ; and that in non-figurative language.

The ehureli, namely, is tlir Christ-filled, i.e. that which is filled

by Him,^ in so far, namely, as Christ, by the Holy Spirit, dwells

1 Not, as Eisner {Obsa. p. 204) would take it : that, by xchich Chritt is ßlied,

af,'ain.st which there would be douhtle.ss no linguistic ohjoction (see Fritzschc, ad

Jiom. 11. p. 469 f.), but it may be urged that the church is not to be thought
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and rules in the Christians, penetrates the whole Christian mass

with His gifts and life-powers, and produces all Christian life

(Rom. viii. 9, 10 ; 2 Cor. iii. 17 ; John xv. 5 ; Eph. iii. 17
;

Col. i. 27). His presence and activity, through the medium
of the Spirit, fills the collective Christian body. And Christ,

by whom the Christian church is filled, is the same vjho

filleth the all (i.e. the rerum universiias, whose Head He is,

ver. 22) with all (omnibus rebus) ; for by Him was the world

created, and by Him, as the immanent ground of life (Heb. i. 3),

is it maintained and governed (1 Cor. viii. 6 ; Col. i. 16 ff.
;

Usteri, Lehrhegr. p. 315 ff.) ; hence this interpretation of iv

TTaai yields no intolerable sense (Schenkel), but is entirely

Pauline. Accordingly, by the fact that the church is named
the ifKrjpw^a of Christ, the idea that Christ is the Head of the

church, of His body, receives elucidation ; and by the charac-

teristic designation tov to, irdvra iv iraai irXrjpovfx,., is

elucidated the conception, that He as Head over all is Head
of the church, ver. 22.— ro TfKrjpwfia is here (comp, generally

on ver. 10) equivalent to ro ireirXTjpwfiivov. Thus, as is well

known, not only are ships' cargoes or crews (Dem. 565, 1),

but also the ships themselves—so far as they are freighted or

manned—called irXrjpcofjiaTa (Lucian, V. H. ii. 37, 38); thus

it is said in Philo, de prctcm. et poen. p. 920, of the soul

:

r/evop.evT} Be TrXijpoofia apercov ; thus among the Gnostics the

supersensible world is called to TrXrjpco/xa, the filled, in opposi-

tion to TO Kevcofia, the empty, the world of the senses (Baur,

Gnosis, pp. 157, 462 ff.). See also Fritzsche, ad Eom. II.

p. 470. ev iraai is not: everywhere (Baumgarten-Crusius), w
cdl modes of manifestation (de Wette, Bleek), in all points

(Harless), or the like ; but instrumental} as at v. 18 : with

cdl ; and ifKrjpovfievov is middle, as in Xen. Hell. v. 4. bQ, vi.

2. 14; Dem. p. 1208, 14; 1221, 12, in connection with

of as dwelling in Christ, but Christ as dwelling in the church (1 Cor. iii. ] 6 ;

2 Cor. vi. 12 ; Eph. ii. 22), and that the following paraphrastic designation of

Christ would not be in keeping with that conception.

^ Comp. Plut. de plac. phil. i. 7. 9 : l-rX^paiTo Iv /naxapiirtiTi. Paul himself has

employed Tkrtpoüv with such varied construction (with the dative, Rom. i. 29 ;

with the genitive, Eom. xv. 14 ; with the accusative. Col. i. 9), that even the

combination with s» cannot surprise us,—a combination which he has also in

Phil. iv. 19.
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which the medial sense is not to be overlooked : qui sihi implet

;

for Christ is Lord and final aim (ver. 22 ; Col. i. 16 ; Heb.

ii. 10) of all. Comp. Barnabas, Ep. 12: e^^i'; koI iv tovt(ö

TT]V Bü^av Tov ^Irjaov, on ev avrS TTcivra Kai et? ainov. Tlie

iihiquity of the hody of Christ, which our text was formerly

employed to defend (see especially Calovius), and even now

is once more adduced to prove (Philippi, Dogm. IV. 1, p. 434),

is the less to be found here, seeing that the iv traat, to be

taken instrumentally, makes us think only of the all-penetrating

continuous activity of Christ. The contimiity of this activity

is implied in the present TrXrjpov/M., in which Hofmann, II. 1,

p. 539, finds a gradual development, and that of the restoration

of the world ; of which last there is here no mention at all,

but, on the contrary, of the upholding and governing of the

world, as Col. i. 17; Heb. i. 3. Comp. Hermas, Fast. sim.

iii. 9. 14. As regards the explanations that diffa' from ours,

we may remark—(1) Many, who have rightly apprehended to

'7r\i]po)/ia and TrXrjpovfievou, wrongly restrict ra ircivra ev iraaL

to the spiritual operations in the Christians, either, as Grotius

:

" Christus in omnibus, credentibus sc, implet omnia, mentem

luce, voluutatem piis affectibus, corpus ipsum obsequendi

facultate, ad quae dona perpetua accedebant primis temporibus

etiam '^^apla/iaTa ilia irvevfjLaTiKa, etc.," or, as Flatt (comp.

Zachariae and Morus): "who fills all without distinction of

nations, Jews and Gentiles, everywhere, or always [eV Tracrt ?],

with good." In this view the fact is overlooked that ra Trdvra,

after the preceding KecpaXrjv imep iravra, admits of no sort of

limitation, and that, if tou . . . TrXrjpovfievou were designed

only to say how far the church is the 'wKi^pwfia of Christ, this

whole addition would be quite as superfluous for the Christian

consciousness as it would be indistinctly expressed. We have,

on the contrary, in to irXrjpcofjLa tov k.t.X. a climax of the

representation, which advances i'rom that which the chtirch is

in relation to Christ (to TrX^jpcofjua avrov) to His relation

totvards tJie universe (hence, too, to, Trdvra is prefixed).

' It is the more mistaken a course, in spite of this advance, yet again to refer

t» Tä<r/ to the Chriatians. This error has misled Schenkel to put into our passage

the thought: "in all members of the (Jkristian community [i* tS«-*] t/ie Divine

aim of the Creator, underlying the structure of the universe, receives its accom-
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(2) Since avrov and rov ra tt. iv it. irXrjfjovfi. are significantly

parallel, and no change of subject is indicated; and since, on the

other hand, the thought, that the church is the ifKrjpoiixa of

God, would be inappropriate here, where the idea : Christ is its

head, is dwelt on,—all explanations fall to the ground which

refer rov TrXrjpov/j,. to God, such as that of Theodoret : eKKXrj-

criav . . . TrpoaTjyopeuae tov /xev Xpiarov aayfxa, tov Be Trarpb^

7rX7//>&)//.a' i7r\r]po)cr€ yap avrrjv iravToSaircov ')(apicriidTa)v k.tX.,

and of Koppe, by whom the sense is alleged to be :
" the

whole wide realm of the All-Iiuler !" Comp. Eosenmiiller.

Romberg, Parerg. p. 289, Wetstein ("Christus est plenitudo,

gloria patris omnia in omnibus implentis "), and Meier refer

the genitive to God, but regard to TrXrjpwjxa as apposition

to avTov ; Meier :
" Him, the fulness of Him who filleth

all in all ; for in Christ there dwells the fulness of God
(Col. ii. 9), and it is God who fills the universe" (Jer.

xxiii, 24, al.). This explanation is manifestly involved,

makes 77x49 e'crrt to awixa avrov an insertion which, if

nothing further were to be added to it, would be after eSw/ce

K6<f)a\r)v . . . rfj eKKXrjai'a quite aimless and idle, and leaves

ra rrdvra iv rraat without more precise analysis. The same

reasons hold also in opposition to Bengel, who regards ro

7r\i]pco/j,a as accusative absolute (comp, on Eom. xii. 1), as

epi2)honema of what was said from ver. 2 onwards :
" Hoc,

quod modo explanavi, inquit apostolus, repraesentat nobis

plenitudinem Patris omnia implentis in omnibus, ut mathe-

matici dicunt : id quod erat demonstrandum." (3) Since it is

self-evident that Christ, as Head of the church, is not witliout

this His body, and since it could not therefore enter the

apostle's mind, at the solemn close, too, of the section, to bring

forward the fact that the body belongs to the covipleteness of

the head,— all those explanations fell to the ground as quite

inappropriate, which take to rrXrjpwfxa as supplementum (Matt,

ix. 16; Mark ii. 21),^ in which case some were consistent

plishment through the life of the exalted Redeemerflowing into them." But little

skill is attributed to the apostle, when it is supposed that he designed to express

this thought by means of the words he has written.

' So also Schwegler in Zeller's Jahrb. 1844, p. 387, where, moreover, the com-

parison of the union of Christ and the church to marriage (v. 25 ff.) is brought in

quite unwarrantably. As man and wife mrpplemciit each other to form the totality
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enough to take irKijpovfiivov likewise in the sense of com-

pleting, as Chrysostom, Oecumenius, Theophylact, Menochius,

I'oyd, Estius/ and others ; and some inconsistent enough to

explain it, incompatibly with the paronomasia, by imphre, and

tlms differently from -TrXijpwixa, as Beza,^ Calovius, comp. Calvin,

Iklduin, Baumgarten; also Hahn, Thcol d. iV. r. p. 219 f.

:

" His destination, to fill all in all, is completely attained only

in the church." (4) The necessity for taking ifXrjpwjxa in one

and the same sense is fatal to the explanation of "TrX/jpcofia as

equivalent to 7r\f]0o<;, copia, codus 7iunicrosus (Storr, Älorus,

Stolz, Koppe, Eosenmüller''), or even : fall 7neasure (Cameron,

of the species (as head and body), so, too, the church (as the body of Christ) is

lield to be the complementum of Christ (as the head of the church). Baur, too

(Paulus, p. 426), takes the union of Christ with the church here as marriage

(as a syzygy), and explains TXrspafia entirely from the Gnostic point of view.

By TO -TTXrip. rotj TO. 'ravra £v TÖiri r>.npou/ji.., in his view, nothing else is affirmed

than that "Christ is the rXnpuf/.a. (the totality of the aeons) in the highest absolute

sense, in so far as it is all in an absolute manner (t« -rdvra i» rä^i), which lie

fills with Himself as the absolute contents thereof. " Accordingly, -rXvpufia. is to

be taken neither simply in an active nor simply in a passive sense, but in such

wise that the two notions pass over the one into the other ; because, in fact, that

which makes full is in turn that which is made full,—that which is filled witli

its definite contents. "As •rXnpovfuvos to, -xäiTot, \v -xaai, Christ is the vXr.puft.a.,

filling the -x-avTo, i» -räffi with its definite contents ; and this rXripuy.a itself is the

absolute totality filled with its absolute contents." Comp. Baur, d. Chr'istentli.

d. drei ersten Jahrh. p. 296, and Xeutest. Theol. p. 258. Operations of this

sort, which do not exegetically educe their results, but import them, are too

much dominated by the presupposition of post-apostolic relations not to be

safely left to their own fate, to which they have already been consigned.

^ " Qui secundum omnia, s. quoad omnia in omnibus sui corporis membris

adimpletur. Nisi enim essent hie quidem pes ejus, ille vero manus, alius autem

aliud membrum . . . non perficeretur Christus secundum rationem capitis,"

Estius. He is followed by Bisping, who here finds the basis and germ of the

doctrine of the treasure of the merits of the saints !

2 " Omnino autem hoc addidit apostolus, ut sciamus Christum per se non in-

digere hoc suppleniento, ut qui efficiat omnia in omnibus re vera," Beza.—Calo-

vius : "Tanto in pretio Christus suam habet ecclesiam, tam tenere amat, ut se

quodammodo imperfecturn, et mancum reputet, nisi nobis conjungatur, et nos

ipsi tanquam corpus capiti uniamur ceu TXripu/m ejus." Comp. Luther's gloss
;

also Apol. Conf. A, p. 145. Calvin, moreover, prefers to limit to. TÜvra. to the

spirittialis guhernatio ecelesiae.

ä Moms :
" Quae proinde est societas subditorum ejus et hominum magna

copia, quae colit hunc (quae subest huic, quae sub hoc rege vivit), qui omnes

omnino in hoc coetu omnibus generibus bonorum accumulare de die in diem

solet." Rosenni filler :
" Coetus numerosus illius, qui omnes (homines) omnibus

bonis replet," by which God is held to be meant.
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Bos). Further, (5) the passive construction of TrXrjpov/jLevov

(Vulg.) leaves absolutely no tolerable explanation of ra iravra

iv iraai ; for which reason not only the exposition of Chrysos-

tom, Theophylact, Estius, and others (see above, under No. 3),

but also the similar one of Jerome ^ and that of Holzhausen,

are to be rejected. The last-mentioned discovers the meaning :

" Christ carries in Himself the fulness of eternal blessings

"

(ra TrdvTa iv iräai, signifying the eternal !). Yet, again, (6)

seeing that to irXTjpoofia neither in itself nor in accordance

with the context, denotes the Divine Bo^a, of which the nj"'3B'

was the real presence (Buxtorf, Lex. Talm. p. 2394 ff.), there

falls to the ground not only the explanation of those who treat

TO 7r\7]po3fjLa as equivalent in meaning to temple, like Michaelis

and Bretschneider, but also that of Harless :
" the apostle

designates the church with the same word, by which he else-

where [?] designates the abundance of the glory dwelling in

Christ and God, and issuing from Him. It, however, is the

fulness of Christ, not as though it were the glory which dwelt

in Him, but because He causes His glory to dwell, as in all

the universe, so also in it. It is the glory, not of one who
without it would starve, but of Him who fills the universe in

all respects ;^ irXrjp'q'i iraa-a rj yrj B6^r)<i avrov (Isa. vi. 3) ; but

it is the glory of Christ, because He is united with it alone,

as the head with its body." Lastly, (7) Riickert also proved

unsuccessful in his attempt to explain it : the church, in his

view, is designated as the means {to TrXrjpw/Mi, that whereby

' " Sicut adimpletur imperator, si quotidie ejus augetur exercitus, . . . ita et

Dominus noster Jesus Christus in eo, quod sibi credunt omnia et per dies sin-

gulos ad fidem ejus veniunt, ipse adimpletur in omnibus, sic tarnen, ut omnia
adimpleantur in omnibus, i.e. ut qui in eum credunt, cunctis virtutibus pleni

sint."

* According to Harless, Iv "rati means in every way, and implies that not in

one way (only) is the sphere of earth full of the glory of Christ ; the glory of the
Creator is one, that of the Enlightener before the incarnation (John i. 3) another,

that of the Redeemer another. But how is the limitation of rk xätra. to the

earth to be justified ? And are, then, these three modes of glory adduced, which
after all the reader must have guessed at without any hint, sufficient to exhaust
the quite unlimited Iv räffi ? and is the thought of the glory of the Creator and
the Enlightener before the incarnation in keeping with the present participle ?

Tlie whole explanation pours into the simple words a series of thoughts and
reservations, in presence of which the words remain a very riddle of the

Sphinx.
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the TrXrjpovv comes about) by which Christ carries out in all

{vaa-L, masculine) that which is committed to Him for com-

pletion (ra TTavTo), as " the means of His accomplishing the

great destination which devolves upon Him, namely, the

universal restoration and bringing back to God." Against this

may be urged both the language itself, since to 7r\i]pco/xa

never signifies the means of accomplishment, and the context,

which neither speaks of a restoration and bringing back to

God nor furnishes any limitation of ra irdvra to that which

is implied in the divine plan.—We may add that there

cannot be shown here as regards the use of irkripw^a, any

more than previously as regards the classes of angels, any direct

or indirect polemic preference to Gnosticism. To the later

speculations of Gnosticism, however, the forms of the tran-

scendent doctrines of the apostle could not but be welcome; not

as if Gnosticism had thought out its material in accordance

with such Scriptural forms (Tertull. de pracscr. 38), but it

poured it into their mould, and, moreover, further developed

and amplified the forms which it found ready to hand.
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CHAPTER II.

Ver. 1. After aiMapr'tati, B D E F G N, min. Syr. ntr. Erp. Copt.

Aeth. Ann. Vulg. It. Theodoret, Lucif. Victorin. Ambrosiast. Pel.

have vfj^m, wliicli Lachm. and Tisch, have rightly received into

the text. On account of the redundancy of the pronoun and its

absence in ver. 5, the omission of it was easier than its addition

from a comparison of Col. ii. 13 (in opposition to Reiche),—
Ver. o. rsxva <p\jaii] Lachm. and Rück, read (p'jat Tsxm, follow-

ing A D E r G L, min. Vulg. It. Or. (once), and other Fathers.

But considering how closely rhva hpyriz go together, the trans-

position (p-jßii rhva was so natural, that in opposition to these

important witnesses the Recepta, attested by B K S, most min.

Or. (thrice) Chrys. Dam. Theophyl. Oec, is, with Matth. Scholz,

Harless, Olsh. de Wette, Tisch., to be maintained.— Ver. 11.

The order cro« -i/is/j in Lachm. and Tisch, is justified by A B
D* E N* codd. of It. and Fathers. More feebly attested is the

order h/iv. lyyvg, ver. 13, in Lachm., which weakens the anti-

thesis.— Ver. 12. !i/ Tw xaipCj] h is wanting in decisive witnesses.

Deleted by Lachm. Tisch, and Rück. Explanatory addition.

— Ver. 15. Iv saurw] Lachm.: h «jtw. The witnesses are greatly

divided. But E was easily passed over after Ei/. — Ver. 17. xa/

ToTc] Lachm. Tisch. Rück. : xai iiprjvnv '^oT;, according to decisive

testimony. The emphasis of the repetition of ilpriv. was not

duly regarded, and so the apparently redundant word was

neglected. For the same reason there was written in ver. 19,

instead of the far preponderantly attested dxx' hrs, simply dxxd

(Elz. Scholz).— Ver. 21. Toiaa o/xoö.] Elz. Scholz, Rück. Reiche

read -raff« r; oixod. But the article is wanting in B D E F G
K L K* and many min., also in Clem. Bas. Chrys. (in the com-

mentary) Theodoret, Oec, and was added (A C, Chrys. Theophyl.)^

because it seemed needed by the sense. See, however, the-

exegetical remarks.

Contents.—You also, when ye were dead through sins,

—

''

as indeed we Jewish-Christians too were in the same condition

of sin and liability to the divine wrath,—God has by virtue

of His love made us alive with Christ, raised us and transferred
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US into heaven, in order, in tlic world-ages to come, to show His

grace towards us in Christ (vv. 1-7). For out of grace have

ye attained to salvation, not through merit of works (vv. 8-10).

Remember, therefore, that ye were formerly as Gentiles un-

hallowed and unliappy, but now through the death of Christ ye

are in quite a different position (vv. 11-13). For Christ has

through His death established peace between Jews and Gen-

tiles (vv. 14-18). Ye, consequently, are no longer aliens, but

fellow-members of the theocracy, members of the household of

God, built up upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets,

wherein the corner-stone is Christ, in whom every building

is built, and ye too, unto a holy temple (vv. 19-22).

Ver. 1. Connection: After Knatchbull and others (men-

tioned by "SVolf, Ciir. on i. 19) had attached koL vfj.ä<; to eh

t)ljbä<i Tov<i TTKTTevovTa'i, i. 19, and Bengel to rjv ivyjpy., i. 20

(both arbitrarily confusing, and the former also mistaken for

the reason that ^/^a?, ver. 19, already included the readers),

Lachmann and Harless have closed i. 23 with only a comma,

and annexed koI (crvvel^woTTolrja-e) vfj.ä<; to koI uvtov eSooKe

K.rX., ver. 22.^ So also de Wette, without, however, approv-

ing the mere comma after i. 23. But in this way we should

have to expect not v[ia<i, but T^/xa? (comp, i, 19 : eU r]tiä<i Tov<i

7naTevovTa<;), for Paul would attach to what God has done in

relation to Christ that, which He has at the same time done in

the case of the Christians. And, inasmuch as he has employed

the pronoun of the second person, he has thereby indicated

the beginning of a new portion. Moreover, i. 23 is so

majestic and solemn in import and form, that it is admirably

suited for a sonorous conclusion, but hardly for a mere

parenthetic insertion. No, after the apostle has previously

spoken of the exceeding power of God in the case of believers,

which may be recognised by virtue of what He has done in

.the case of Christ, whom He raised, exalted, etc., he wishes

now, in application of this to the readers, to bring the latter

^ Calovius, Cramer, Koppe, and Rosenmüller attached ko.) ifiäs immediately

to i. 23, namely, to vXvfou/^'iMou :
" qni sicut omnes alios beneficiis cumulat, sic

etiam vos," Uosenmiiller. This, however, is entirely incompatible with the

correct explanation of roZ ra -rdtrx it ran vXriptv/xivev, i. 23, and with the

correlation of nKpoü; and fv*i^a>ar.
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to the consciousness that God has made also them {koI v/xa«?),

when they were dead in their sins, to be alive, etc., with Christ,

and thus has shown also in their case that exceeding power.

— The construction is Irokcn off, even before the subject and

the verb are expressed, by the afflux of the thoughts in the

relative clauses which begin ver. 2, but is resumed ver. 4 by

means of Be, so that the subject not yet named in ver. 1 is

at length named and characterized in ver. 4 ; and in ver. 5

the verb {awe^woirolrjcre) comes in with repetition of the

object, which, however,—in accordance with what has been

said in the intervening clauses,—had already in ver. 4 passed

over into the first person and thus become universal {rifiä<i).

As to the details, see below. The resumption accordingly

begins already, in ver. 4, with 6 Be 0eo9 (as even Theophylact

expressly observes) ; not first with ver. 5, as Wolf and others,

including Griesbach, Koppe, ed. 1, Scholz, Meier, Eückert,

Holzhausen, would have it, because otherwise ver. 4 in turn

would be anacoluthic, and yet 6 0eo9 is the subject of

arvve^woTT.— veKpov^i rol^ irapanTT. k. t. ajxapr. vfxwv] The

dative denotes the causa cfficiens of the death. The expres-

sion with eV, Col. ii. 13, is not equivalent. Quite at variance

with the context, Cajetauus (not Estius, who rejects this

explanation) holds that the dative is as in Eom. vi. 11, in

which case the force of ovra'i as a 2^^'C8ent participle is urged

:

since ye are dead for the sins, vfiwv also is against this, as well

as the plural, since in the being dead for sin the latter appears

as principle (Eom. vi. 11).—A real distinction between irapair-

Tco/jiara and dfiapriaL does not exist,^ in so far as both expres-

sions denote the same thing (the peccata actiialia in thought,

word, and deed) in a twofold form of conception as " missing

"

^ Augustine, ad Lev. qu. 20, makes the former denote the desertio honi, the

latter the peiyetratio mali, or the former to be the sin of rashness, the latter

tliat which is deliberate, which last distinction is adopted also by Tittniann,

Synon. p. 47. Jerome makes the former delicta cogitatione inchoata, the latter

«ins of deed ; comp. Olshausen. Bengel : vapaTT. applies to the .Jeiüs, and

äfiufiT. to the Gentiles. Meier (comp. Baumgarten-Crusius) : the two words are

distinguished as act and state. Matthies : the former are mental errors and

obscurations, the latter moral sins and vices. Harless and de Wette : the

former denotes single transgressions, the latter all hinds of sins, including sins

in tlioiigld.
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and " fall" (see, generally, Fritzsche, ad Rom. T. p. 324) ; and the

abstract d/j.apTiai'i cannot mean, like tj afiapria at IJom. v. 20,

sin ill abstracto as ruling ^w^rr?-, but in virtue of the jdural

can only mean the actual sins (^afxapTij/xara) ; comp, on liom.

V. 20.— 6pTa<i] state, which was present at the time, lohen God
made them alive.— veKpov<;'] is understood by the expositors

(npart from those who, like Koppe and liosenmiiller, substi-

tute for the literal meaning the notion of wretched, miserable)

oi spiritual death (comp. v. 14), i.e. of the deadness of true

moral life through the " alienatio animae a Deo," Calvin ; comj).

Delitzsch, Psychol, p. 127. But by what, we ask, is this

spiritual sense indicated ? Must not veKp. rot? irapairr. k.

ral'i afxapr. have reminded the readers quite naturally and

necessarily of the connection, well known to them, between

unexpiated sins and the eternal death (the eternal condemna-

tion),—a connection, in which they once as Gentiles shared ?

See on Eom. vi. 16, 22 f., vii. 9-11, 24, viii. 2, 6. The

explanation of phijsiccd death is inadmissible, because this is

a consequence not of individual sins, but of the sin of Adam
;

see on Eom. v, 12 ; 1 Cor. xv. 22. The expression veKpoi is

in'olcptic : when ye were dead through your sins, i.e. when you

had through your sins drawn upon you death, had become

liahle to eternal death, so that in this way the certo morituri

are designated as veKpot. Comp. Eom. vii. 10, viii. 10, and the

well-known yjrv^dpiov el ßaardl^ov veKpov, Epict. Anton, iv. 41.

See also on Col. ii. 12. Without Christ the everlasting death,

which they had incurred by their sins, would not be annulled

and averted from them ; but, after that Christ has completed

the work of atonement and they have become believers in Him,

eternal life has become the portion of those who were by their

sins liable to eternal death, and tliat by means of the fellow-

ship of life, into which they are brought through faith with

the Christ who is made alive from the dead, raised, and

exalted to heaven, which is more fully expressed, vv. 5, 6, by

a-vve^woTTOirjae rw Xpiarw k.t.X. Thus the passage certainly

treats of the atoiicjnent accomplished by Christ, to which

believers owe eternal life (see vv. 7, 8). The moral restora-

tion (Hofmann) is the consequence of the atonement (ver. 10),

the ethical product of the same through the Spirit. — The
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relation, we may add, of our passage to Col. ii. 13 and i. 21

is not that of a slavish dependence, but that of a fresh and

living remembrance with new and peculiar amplification.

Ver. 2. Shadows before the light which arises in ver. 4.—
iv aW] domain, in vMch, etc. It is the pre-Christian sphere

of life, and then follows {Kara k.t.X.) the normal standard

which rules in it. ah has shaped itself after the gender

of the last substantive, but embraces both. See Matthiae,

p. 991.— Kara rov alojva rov Koa/iov rovrov] according to

the age of this ivorld, i.e. as was in keeping with the period of

time appointed for the present world (subsisting up to the

Parousia). For immorality is the characteristic of this

world-period (Eom. xii. 2; 2 Cor. iv. 4; Eph. vi. 12) in

contrast to the future new world, in which htKaioavvri bears

sway, and the nearer the Parousia, the more the alclav is

irovripö'i (see on Gal. i. 4; comp. v. 16, and on vi. 13).

Others explain aloiv as life (so also Harless ; comp. H.

Stephanus :
" secundum eam, quae in hoc mundo est, vivendi

rationem," Castalio, Beza, Grotius, et al.) ; for which Eückert

—who, in a strangely erroneous way, explains it as equivalent

to Kara rov aloiva rovrov rov Koa^ov—and Matthies put : spirit

of the time, and Olshausen : tendency of the time ; comp. Bleek.

But, however current alwv in the signification of life may be

in classical Greek, especially in Homer, Pindar, Herodotus,

and the tragic poets (see Duncan, ed. Post, p. 47 ; Blomf. ad

Aesch. From. 887; Ellendt, Lex. Sop>h. I. p. 50), yet in the

N. T., often as the habitually used word recurs, it is never

so employed, but always in the signification of juncture of

time, age. The shift to which Koppe has recourse (comp.

Estius and Elatt), that aloav and Koa/xofi are synonymous

—

hence Koppe makes o alcov rov Koa/xov rovrov equivalent to

o Koafio^; ovro<i—stands on a level with the capricious inversion

of Bretschneider, who makes it tantamount to 6 Koafio^i rov

aloivo<i rovrov : homines pravi ut nunc sunt. No, Paul might

have written briefly Kara rov alwva rovrov (comp. i. 21); but,

in accordance with the graphic amplification of the passage

carrying such terrible emphasis, he has paraphrased this

rovrov by rov Koaixov rovrov. According to Beausobre and

Michaelis (" the God of this world "), alwv rov Koafiov rovrov
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is inecant to denote the devil in polemic reference to the

Gnostic doctrine of aeons (see what follows). According

to I>aur, p. 433 f., the expression itself is a Gnostic one,

equivalent to the KoafioKpdrcop (comp. vi. 12), and denoting

the devil. But this is imported, inasmuch as the explanation

of alcov in the sense usual in the N. T. yields quite a Pauline

thought. The devil appears only in what folloivs, and would,

if he was to be designated already here, and that as Lord of

the pre-Messianic period, have been designated, as at 2 Cor.

iv. 4, as o deoq rou alcovo'i rovrov, or in a like concrete manner.

— Kara rov ap^ovra t?}? e^ovaia<; rov aepo'i] climactic parallel

to the preceding. " Sic res fit expressior," Bengel. The

opposite is Kara Qeov, iv. 24 ; 2 Cor. vii. 9. Comp. 1 John

v. 14: Kara to öekij/xa rod Oeov. The devil Vawl here repre-

sents as the rider over the might of the air, in which i^ovaia

is collective, denoting the totality of the mighty ones (the

demons, Matt. xii. 24) concerned. Comp, Lobeck, ad Phryn.

p. 469 ; Bernhardy, p. 47. This i^ovaia has its seat in the

air, which exists between heaven and earth {tov depo^;) ; the

atmosphere, pertaining, in contrast to the higher pure alOtjp

(see Duncan, Lex. Horn., ed. Eost, p. 36), still to the physical

realm of earthly things (7/}? i(To^oLpo<i dijp. Soph. £Jl. 87),

is the seat, the territory of the might of the demons.

This and nothing else Paul expresses in distinct words, the

fcVae'pto? Biarpißi] (Oecumenius, comp. Theophylact), the

vTrovpavca to'tto«? (Chrysostora) of the demons ; and neither

ought 70V depo<i to have been taken (Clericus, Heinsius,

Michaelis, Storr, Flatt, Mattliies, and others) as equivalent to

TOV (TKorovi (vi. 1 2 ; Col. i. 1 3), because, though it may, as it

often does in Homer, denote misti/ gloom, clouds, etc., in contra-

distinction to the pure aWi^p, it never takes the place of the

absolute aKoro'i (comp. Buttmann, Lexilog. I. p. 115), and in

the N. T. always means simply air ; nor ought it to have been

explained by a metonymy as viundus (Thomas, Bullinger, and

others). According to Hahn, Thcol. d. N. T. I. p. 3 28 f, rov

uipo<; is designed to express the aeriform ncdiirc of the demons
;

they are not really spiritual, but only spirit-like ; aeriforriiness

is their physical constitution. This is already in itself incorrect,

since the demons must of necessity have the same physical
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constitution as the angels (including also tlieir supra-terres-

trial corporeity, comp, on Matt. xxii. 30), and hence, although

they have become uKadapra, they have yet remained irvevfiara,

see in this very Epistle, vi. 12 (rä irvevfj-ariKa Tr]<i irovq-

pla'i). Olshausen would remove the demons from the atmo-

sphere by taking drjp as equivalent to ovpavo<i} appealing tu

1 Thess. iv. 17 (where, however, arjp is nothing else than

air), and even giving out this passage as the only one in the

N. T. where the word dr^p elsewhere occurs (but see Acts

xxii. 23 ; 1 Cor. ix. 26, xiv. 9 ; Eev. ix. 2, xvi. 17). As an

equally exemplary companion - piece of rationalizing artifice

may be quoted the interpretation of Stolz, ErUiiit. p. 175 :

" We have here to think of the rational beings acting and

walking iipon the earth, of men, who as sensuous creatures

hreathe in the air, in the atmosphere surrounding the earth."

Hofmann, who elsewhere took drjp erroneously as equivalent

to irvevfxa, would now (Schriftb. I. p. 457) not less erroneously

make rod irvev^aTo^ dependent upon rov depo<i, and by the

latter understand the atmosphere formed hy the hreathing of

that TTveifjua. " So long as they [the disobedient] allow this

spirit to be their spirit, they live in the atmosphere thereof,

and as it were inhale it—an atmosphere, which is the sphere of

dominion [the e^ovaio] of Satan." But apart from the clumsy

and obscure accumulation of three genitives (at 2 Cor. iv. 4, 7,

they flow easily and clearly one out of the other), there may
be urged against this view generally the strange awkwardness

of the thought (" the air of the spirit which worketh in the

disobedient is the atmosphere formed by the breathing of the

same spirit "), and more specially the considerations, first, that

i^ovala does not mean sphere of dominion ;
^ secondly, that

1 He holds that Paul has perhaps employed the expression for the purpose of

characterizing the demons as not indeed earthly, but yet also as not heavenly.

He has employed the expression, just because he conceived of the demons as

making their abode in the atmosphere. And he does not choose a higher expres-

sion (as in vi. 12) for this sphere, because he wishes here to make the reader

feel the lower domain of the power as opposed to the heavenly domain, and

thus also the ignominious character of the same ; hence the expression is neither

accidental nor strange (in opposition to Hofmann).
^ Not even in Luke xxiii. 7, where it expresses the idea of governing authority,

oi jurisdiction. So often in Plutarch, Diodorus, etc.
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there is nothing to indicate that the di]p originated through the

breathing (or blowing) of the spirit (we sliould at least expect

the essential irveovTO'i instead of tvepyovvTo<i) ; thirdly, that,

if e^ovaia is to denote the sphax of dominion, rr}? e^ovata^

would be only an ambiguous pleonasm, and we cannot see

why Paul should not have written merely rov ap^ovra rov

depo<i K.T.X.—As regards the historic basis of the conception of

the apostle, that the demons have their abode in the air, Jie has

carried it over from his pre-Christian, Jewish-Rabbinic circle of

ideas into the contents of his Christian belief. It is true that

there are found among the Eabbins very diverse, confused, and

at times very monstrous assertions concerning the dwelling-

place of the demons (see, especially, Eisenmenger, Entdeckt.

Judenth. II. p. 437 ff.), but Harless (followed by Olshausen)

far too hastily thence concludes :
" in such sloughs as these one

seeks in vain for the explanation of the apostle's cxjjression."

For while there are found diverse opinions in the Eabbins, and

among them also that which assigns to the demons the air as

a territory, the expression of the apostle shows us which of the

different Eabbinic conceptions he has not followed, and ivhich is

accepted by him. Thus doubtless, e.g., the doctrine which R
Bechai, in Pcntat. f. 90, 1, presents as a vjcll-knoicn one, tliat

only those demons which produce dreams dwell in the air, but

those which seduce man to sin in the man himself, and yet

others in the depths of the sea, is not the view of the apostle.

r>ut the belief, which Paul here announces as his own and

presupposes in his readers, namely, that the demoniac king-

dom in general, and not merely a single division of it, is in

the air, is to be found very definitely preserved among the

Eabbins also. For (1) the very Eabbinical tenet of the winged

nature of the demons (Talmud, Chagig. 2 ; E. Eliezer in

Bartolocc. I. p. 320 ff., al.) manifestly points to the region of the

air as their abode, since they are shut out from the communion

of God. (2) In particular passages this is expressly stated.

Comment, in libr. Aboth. f. 83, 2 :
" Sciendum, a terra usque

ad expansum omnia plena esse turmis et praefectis, et infra

(that is precisely in the drip) plurimas esse creaturas laedentes

et accusantes, et omnes stare ac volitare in aüre," etc. Fur-

ther, it is said in T^lf haarcz, f. 9, 2, that under the sphere
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of the moon, wliich is tlie last under all, is a firmament (ypi)

. . . and there are the souls of the devils, etc. See Eisen-

menger, II. p. 411. Further, E. Bechai says, in Pentat. f.

139, 4, where he is explaining how it come« about that the

demons know what is future :
" because they dwell in the air

(T'lN^), . . . they learn future things from the princes of the

planets." The same E. Bechai, in Pentat. f. 18, 1, relates, as

a Eabbinical tradition, that Noah had in his ark, according to

Gen. vi. 19, preserved devils also, and says in confirmation of

this exposition : for it would have been impossible for them to

remain in their own place, which is the air ("i''ixn Ninnty Düipün).

Comp. Nislimaih chasim, f. 115, 2. The assertion, too, of

E. Menasseh, in Eisenmenger, II. p. 456 f., that the rising

smoke of the incense which was offered to the devils was their

food, points to the air as their dwelling-place ; as, indeed,

according to the Cabbala (Oahh. denud. I. p. 417), the demons

dwell " below the upper sanctuary." ^ Thus much, conse-

quently, is decü' and transparent enough in the "muddy sloughs"

of Eabbinical tradition, that the kingdom of the demons was

located in the air ; and with this we find the apostle in agree-

ment. Hence we have no right to deny that he has retained

this conception from the sphere of his Eabbinical training,

but at the same time it would be quite unwarrantable to

attribute to him the singularities associated with this tenet by

the Eabbins, since, in fact, he asserts nothing more than that

the devilish powers are in the air. This is a simple historical

statement, in which, we may add, it is quite arbitrary to dis-

cern a "profound hint," namely, of their dismal and s-pectral

nature (in opposition to Schenkel). The right explanation is

given also by Schmid, Bill. Theol. § 86, and Bleek. Among
the Pythagoreans, too, we meet with an analogous view (Diog.

Laert. viii. 32 : Kara tov fiev HvOd'^opav elvai re irdvTa tov

aepa 'y^v')(wv hfiirkeov, Kai tovtov^ hal/xovd<i re Kal ijpcoa'i vo/u,l-

l^eaOai, and compare the other passages in Wetstein, and

' "With this Eabbinical view agrees also Test. XII. Patr. p. 729 : vvo raZ

asp'iov ^vivjuaro; rov BiXiap, where ecipiov means to be found in the air. See Plat.

Epin. p. 948 D : ^ai/^ams, äipiov Se yivo;. Comp. Test. XII. Patr. p. .547. If

we take aipms in such passages as aeriform (Hahn), we confound it with atptvas

(Arist. de Anim. iii. 13 ; Metapli. ix. 7). Comp, rather, Ascens. Isa. 10 :

" descendit in firmamentum, ubi princeps hujus mundi habitabat."

Meyer—Eph. G
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Eisner, p. 206; Dougt. Anal. p. 127); but quite unfounded

is the assertion of Wetstein :
" P. ita loquitur ex principiis

philosophiae Pythagoreae, quibus illi, ad quos scribit, imbuti

erant." Paul presupposes in his readers an acquaintance "with

his expression as the expression of Jiis doctrine, and speaks so

emphatically and solemnly that any sort of accommodation is

not to be thought of.— tov 'jrvevfMaro';] is still dependent on

Tov ap'xpvra, so that the power over which the devil rules, after

being designated as regards its outward existence by the phrase

i^ouaia'i tov aepo<i, is now designated as regards its active opera-

tion in men's hearts, namely, as the sinrit which is at ivork in

the disohecUent. This 'rrvevjj.a, of which Satan is the ruler, is

not, however, to be thought of as being the human mind,

since, thus understood, it would not suit as apposition to the

T^<? i^ov(Tia<i TOV äepo<i which is different from the human
individuality, as, indeed, tov ivepy. k.t.X. points to an agent

different from the human individual ; but rather as the prin-

ciple proceeding from its ap^cov, the devil, and passing over into

men to become operative in their hearts

—

the antithesis of the

Holy Spirit lohich proceeds from God. Comp, on 1 Cor. ii. 12.

This TTvevfMa is, in contrast to to Trvevjia rr}? akr]6ela<i, the

irvevfia T779 TrXävr]^, 1 John iv. 6. It is not, however, "odd"

(de Wette), nor is it " unnatural " (r>leek), to speak of a " ruler

of this sjm'it ;" but this is quite analogous to the conception,

according to which Christ is spoken of as " Lord of the Holy

Sph'it" (2 Cor. iii. 18). We have further not to understand

TOV irvevfiaTd collectively (Vatablus, Grotius, Estius, Wolf,

Michaelis, Holzhausen) ; for the e^ova-ia tov aipa is, indeed,

the sum total of the plurality of the demons, but the spirit,

which is brought by its ruler, the devil, into the hearts of

men and operates within them, is in all viol tt}? aireid.

one and tlie self-same spirit, just as the Holy Spirit is in all

individuals who believe one and the same. Others regard tov

TTvev/xaTO'i as apposition to tov a/3%, t. i^ova: t. dip., in that

they either assume the use of an abnormal case occasioned

by a deviation from the construction (genitive for accusative),

as Piscator, Calovius, Semler, Koppe, Eosenmiiller, Eiickert, de

Wette, Bleek, or look upon the genitive as one of apposition to

TOV ap'^ovTu, as Flatt. ])ut how purely arbitrary is the former !
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and how impossible the latter, since rov ap^ovra in accord-

ance with its significance demands a defining genitive, and

already has it in t?}9 i^ova. r. dip., and consequently rov

7rvevfiaro<i cannot be taken in any other relation !— vvv] is

emphatic,—not, however, as Meier supposes (comp. Zanchius):

" even now, when it is so powerfully counteracted by the

gospel," which must have been expressed by koI vvv (as Ignat.

ad Smyrn. intcrp. 7) ; but vvv stands opposed to the preceding

TTore, when the diabolic irvevfia was active in all, even

in the readers. Comp, ver, 3. Rückert (comp. Bengel and

Holzhausen) thinks of the extraordinary, especially dangerous

power which the Satanic kingdom developed just at the time

of the redemption (2 Thess. ii. 2 ff.) ; so also de Wette. But

that could not be understood from the simple ivepy., and

would have required the addition of a 7repi(rcroTep(o<;, vTrepßaX-

\6vTco^, or the like. According to Olsliausen, vvv is to be

held as opposed to the future age, and to make the diabolic

activity appear as limited, in contrast to the everlasting, divine

activity of the Holy Spirit. But a contrast to the alcov

/jbeWcov is not at all implied in the context ; indeed, it was

entirely self-evident that the Satanic activity extends only to

the time before the Parousia; how then could it occur to a

reader to find in the vvv a negation of the alcov fiiWcov ?—
ev roU v!oi<; tt}? uTreid.] in their souls. The expression viol

T. direld. is Hebraizing (for among Greek writers are found

only such expressions as vte^ 'A'X^iucov, iralSef ^coypdcpcov, and

the like, but not with abstract nouns ; see Blomfield, Gloss.

Fers. 408, p. 138; Stallb. ad Flat. Fhil. p. 107), and denotes

the dependence which has its basis in the relation of the

person or thing concerned to the genitive-noun, here the

(jenesis of the spiritual condition, so that rot? e'^ direLÖeia'i

(comp. Eom. ii. 8) would signify the same thing. Comp. Winer,

p. 213 [E. T. 298]. The opposite is reKva viraKorj^i, 1 Pet.

i. 14. By direldeca, however, is not meant nnhclicf (Luther,

Bengel, Koppe, Harless, and others) ; for this could only be

logically included under the notion of disobedience as refusal

of belief, consequently as opposite to the inraicor) iriareo)'; (Rom.

i. 5; Heb. iv. 6, 11 ; and see Fritzsche on Rom. xi. 30).

And with that sense in the present case the following iv ah
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Kal Tjfiel^; rravre^ would be at variance, since not all Jewisli-

Christians had, like Paul, resisted the faith. Now, as Paul is

speaking only of tlie immorality of tlie unbelievers (vv. 1, 3),

uTreldeia is here the want of compliance towards God (lioni.

xi. 30), i.e. towards His revealed and natural law respec-

tively (Kom. ii. 8 ff), dis2)laying itself through their immoral

conduct.

Ver. 3. After the apostle has just depicted the pre-Christian

corruption of the readers, who were Gentile-Christians, the sin-

ful corruptness of all—this basis for his enthusiastic certainty

of the universality of the redemption (Rom. i. 18 . . . ii. 24,

iii. 19, 23, xi. 32 ; Gal. ii. 15, 16, iii. 22, a^.)—presents itself

at the same time with such vividness before his mind, that

lie now also includes with the others the whole hodi/ of the

Jeivish-Cliristians {jcaX rjfiel<i Trai/re?) in the same state of cor-

ruption, and accordingly, on the resumption of the argument at

ver. 4, he cannot again employ the second person introduced

in ver. 1, but must change this into T^/ia?. Inasmuch as koI

i]fie2^, IOC also, must necessarily denote the class falling to he

added to v/ia?, ver. 1, we cannot understand by it the Chris-

tians generally (Estius, Koppe, and others) ; but, since the v/j-el^

are Gentile-Christians, we must take it to mean the Jewish^

Christians. The general moral description which follows is

not opposed to this view (as de Wette objects), since it was

the very object of the apostle to delineate the essential equality

in the moral condition of both.^ Comp. Eom. i. 2, 3. De
Wette explains it quite arbitrarily :

" we also, u-ho have been

already a eonsidcrahle time Christians."— iv oW\ is not to

be referred to rol'i TrapaTrroüfiaTt, ver. 1 (Peshito, Jerome,

Grotius, Estius, Bengel, Baumgarten, Koppe, Posenmüller), for

that reference is not to be supported by Col. iii. 7, but, on

the contrary, is impossible with the reading vfxcav after dfiapr.,

ver. 1, and is, moreover, to be rejected, because Paul has not

a-^'uin written iv aU, and because the reference to the nearest

subject is altogether suitable ; for the Jewish-Christians also

all walked once among the disobedient, as belonging to the

ethical category of the same, inasmuch as they likewise before

* In doing which Paul could, least of all, venture to except himself, although,

according to Phil. iii. C, ÜHiJuslitki externa had not heeu wanting to him.
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their conversion were tlirougli tlieir immoral walk disobedient

towards God (Eom. ii. 17 K, 25, iii. 9 ff.).— iv rac<; iircöu/x.

T?}? <TapKo<; rj/jL.'] more precise definition to M^hat has just been

said iv oU . . . avea-Tpdcjj'rj/jLev irore, denoting the immoral

domain of the pre-Christian state (2 Cor. i. 12 ; 2 Pet. ii. 18

;

comp. Xen. Ages. ix. 4 ; Plat. Lcgg. ix. p. 8 6 5 E ; Polyb.

ix. 21. 5), in which this walk took place, namely, in the

desires of our corporeo-psychical human nature, whose im-

pulses, adverse to God, had not yet experienced the overcom-

ing influence of the Holy Spirit (Eom. vii. 14 ff., viii. 7 ; Gal. v.

1 7 ; Rom. viii. 2, al.), and hence rendered ineffectual the moral

volition directed towards the divine law (Rom. vii. 17—20).

The opposite is : irvevixan Treptirarelv (koI iiridv/jiLav aapKo<f

firj reXeiv), Gal. v. 16; comp. Rom. viii. 13.

—

iroiovvre'i

K.T.X.] SO that wc, etc., now specifies the way and manner of this

walk, wherein the prefixed iroiovvre^i has the emphasis, in that

it predicates what they did, as afterwards rifiev, what they locre.

The OeXrj/xara (comp, on the plural. Acts xiii. 22; Jer. xxiii. 26

;

2 Mace. i. 3) are here in reality not different from the eVi-

dvfilai, which, however, are conceived of as activities of the

irill, that take place on the part of the adp^ and the hidvoiat

(both conceived of under a personified aspect as the power

ruling the ego of the unconverted man). As regards roiv

Biavoicov, Mdiich stands related to t^? crapKO'i as the special to

the general, the bad connotation is not implied in the plural,

as Harless conjectures (who finds therein " fluctuating, changing

opinions "), but in the context, which makes us think of the

unholy thoughts,^ whose volitions were directed to evil, in the

state of disobedience. Comp. Num. xv. 39 : [xvr}a6rjaea6e

iracrMV rcoi' ivroXwv Kvpiov Koi iroirjaeTe avTd<;' koI ov Biaa-

Tpa(f)7]<Tea6€ oTriaco tmv BiavoLcov vfiwv ; also Jer. xxiii. 26;

Isa. Iv. 9 (to, Biavo>]fiaTa), where likewise the prejudicial

connotation lies not in the plural, but in the connection.—
Kal rjfji,€v reKva <^vcrei op7^<?] Instead of continuing the con-

struction in uniformity with Troiowre? by koX 6vt€<;, the apostle

passes over, as at i. 20 (see on that passage), emphatically into

' That these were selßsh, is in itself correct, hut is not implied in the word

itself, and is not expressed by Paul (in opposition to Hofmann, Schri/tbew.

I. p. 563).
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the m-atio finita, depicting, after the immoral mode of action,

the unhaj)py condition in which withal we found ourselves.

The fact that on t1ii>i account rj^ev is prefi^xd has been left un-

noticed, and hence koI rj/xev has been either tacitly (so usually)

or expressly (as by Fritzsche, Conjed. p. 45, who takes

iv raU eTTiOv/jb. tt}? aapKo<; rjfXMV iroLovvre^ k.tX. together

as one clause) connected with iv oh . . . aveaTp. Harless

regards the words as only a supplemental and more exact

definition and modification of the thought expressed im-

mediately before ; but in that case an isolation of the words

is needlessly assumed, and likewise the correlation of the pre-

fixed verbs Trocovvre^ and ^]fi€v is overlooked.— reKva 6pyi]<;

are children of vjrath (comp, on ver. 2), that is, however, not

merely those worthy of ivrath (Chrysostom, Theodoret, Oecu-

menius, Theophylact, Castalio, Calvin, Grotius, and others),

which relation of dependence is not in keeping with the con-

text, but, as veKpov'i rot^ irapaTrr. shows, ver. 1, suhjcct to wrath,

irae ohnoxii, standing tinder wrcith (comp. v. 8 ; Älatt. xxiii. 15
;

John xvii. 12). So most expositors rightly take it. To who&e

wrath they were subject, Paul does not indicate (for he does not

write Tj}«? 6py)]<i, comp. Eom. xii. 19), but (comp. Rom. iv. 15)

he leaves it to the reader to say for himself that it is God'a

wrath he has to think of (see ver. 4). As to the wrath of God,

—

which here, too, is not to be understood merely of that of the

future judgment (Ritschl, de ira Dei, p. 17),—the holy emotion

of absolute displeasure at evil, which is necessarily posited by

absolute love to the good, and is thus the necessary principle

of temporal and eternal punishment on the part of God (not

the punishment itself), comp, on Rom. i. 18.— (pvaet] dative

of the more precise mode ( = kutu (puaiv), may either attach

itself merely to reKva (not to ^fiev), so that the idea expressed

is : nature-children , reKva (f>vaiKa opyPj'i (see on sucli datives

joined on to nouns, Lobeck, ad Phryn. p. G88 ; Heind. ad

Cratyl. p. 131); or it may more precisely define the whole

notion reKva 6pyt]<;, thus : ivrath - children by nature, reKva

6pyP]<i (f)vaiKd ; so that the reKva opy., like viol t. aTreiOeta'i,

ver. 2, Ibrms a single idea. The latter is the correct view, be-

cause reKva is used figuratively and receives the real contents

of the conception only l)y means of 6pytj<!, for which reason it
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is not to be thought of as separated therefrom.^ The notion

of ^vaei must obtain its more precise definition solely from the

context, as to whether, namely, it betokens an innate relation

(as in Gal. ii. 15 ; Xen. 3fem. i. 4, 14 ; Dem. 1411 ult. ; Soph.

Aj. 1280 ; 0. C. 1297 ; Isoc. Evag. 16 : to) fiev yap ^v (fivaec

irarpl'i, tov he . . . vofxtp iroX.lr'qv eireiroiTjvTo ; specially in-

structive are Plat. Prot. p. 323 C D, Dem. 774, 7),—whether

it is consequently equivalent to jeueaet, and the sonship of

wrath is €iJi(^vTo<i, a qualitas innata (Wisd. xii. 10, comp,

xiii. 1, and thereon Grimm, Handh. p. 233),—or, on the

other hand, a relation brought about by development of a nativa

indoles, one that has heen ^»'oduccd hy virtue of natural endov)-

ment (as Eom. ii. 14; 1 Cor. xi. 14; Xen. Mem. i. 2. 14,

iv. 1. 3; Plat. Legg. vi. p. 777 D; Ael. V. H. ü. 13. 3,

xxii. 9. 1 ; see also Wetstein in loc, and Loesner, p. 340 f.).

In the latter sense David is said by Josephus, Antt. vii. 7. 1,

to have been <^vcrei ScKaia Kal ßeoaeßij-i ; comp. xiii. 10. 6.

Philo, de conf. lingu. p. 327 E: avrLXoyiKol <pvaet, Xen. Occ.

XX. 25 : (f^vaei (f)i,Xo'yea>p'y6raTO<;, Plut. Artax. 6 : cfivaeL ßapv-

6vfio<i ovaa, Arist. Polit. i. 1. 9 : äv6poo'jro<i <f)vcr6i, ttoXltlkov

^wov, and many others. According to this view, rj/xev reKva

(f)V(T€t 0/07779 would have to be paraphrased by : '^fj^ev, tjj ^vaet

^prjadfxevot, reKva opjrj'i. Prom early times (see, already,

Augustine, Retract, i. 10. 15; de verb. ap. 14) the word in

our passage has been employed in defence of original sin as

an inborn condition of culpability {inbor7i peccatum vere dam-

nans), as indeed even Eiickert, Harless, Olshausen, Usteri,"

^ According to this view, there is here in the position of the words a severance

(Kühner, II. p. 627) whereby the genitive is separated from its governing word

(Buttm. neut. Gr. p. 332 [E. T. 387]). This hyperbaton has for its object the

reserving of the whole emphasis for the closing word öj>y>i;, and letting it fall

thereon. Comp. Philem. fragm. p. 354, ed. Cleric. : iraXX&Jv (pu<ru ro7s Tciirn

atTix xiicx.aiv,

^ Usteri, Lehrbegr. p. 30, we may add, suspects the genuineness of ipviru,

partly on account of its alleged singular position, partly on account of the

various readings. But as regards the position, see above. And of various

readings there are none at all, since different translations are not various read-

ings. *6<rti is omitted only in 109, Aeth. No doubt Clem. Alex, ad Gent. {0pp.

ed. Pott, p. 23) is also adduced, where the passage is cited without <p6(rii. But

in Clem. I.e. (comp. p. 560) we have no citation, but merely a free use of the

passage, from which the existence of variations cannot be made good. Clement,

we may add, singularly explains rixyx ipyyj; by rpififava öpy/i, öpy^i ^pif^-fiXTac.
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Julius Müller, Lechler, Philippi, Thomasius, and others have

understood an inlorn childship of wrath. " Paulus nos cum
pcccato gigni testatur, quemadniodum serpentes suum venenuni

ex utero afferunt," Calvin, " Hoc uno verbo, quasi fulmine,

totus homo, quantus quantus est, prosternitur ; neque enim

naturam dicit laesam, sed mortuam per peccatum ideoque irae

obnoxiani," Beza. Comp. Form. Cone. p. 639 f. But (1) the

context points, in vv. 1-3, as again also in ver. 5, to an actually

2'>roduccd, not to an inlorn state of guilt.^ Further, (2) if

Paul had wished, after touching on the sinful action, to bring

into prominence the inlorn state of culpability, and so had

taken the course ah cjfcctu ad causam, (f)vaet would have an

emphasi,s, which would make its critically assured position, as

it stands in the Beeepta, appear simj^ly inappropriate ; in fact,

not even the position in Lachmann (»V^^ (^vcrei reKva opjrjf;)

would be sufficiently in keeping, but we sliould be obliged

logically to expect : Kal (j^vaet y/xev reKva op'ytj'i, " aiid (already)

by birth were we children of wrath," in which would lie the

source of sinful action. But (3) the ecclesiastical dogma, that

man is a horn subject of wrath, /rom hirth an object of the

divine condemnation, is not at all a doctrine of the apostle,

according to whom man b}^ his actual sin falls under the wrath

of God (Piom. i. 18, ii. 8, 9, vii. 7 f, «/.), inasmuch, namely, as

he becomes subject to and follows the inborn prineij^le of sin

(Pom. vii. 14 ff.), in opposition to his moral will, which he

likewise by nature bears in himself; in connection with whicli,

we may add, bodily death has its causal basis not in the

individual sin of the particular persons, but in the connection

of the whole race with the fall and death-penalty of its first

progenitor (see on Pom. v. 12). And (4) how could Paul,

speaking of the Jeivs, predicate of them an inhorn childship of

wrath, when he regarded them as Kkdhov^ dyiou<i t?}? p^^r,<i

dyia^i (Rom. xi. 16) ! They were in fact ol Kara (pvaiv kXüSol

of the sacred olive-tree of the theocracy (Pom. xi. 21); how
could they be at the same time the opposite (observe the Kara

^ Quite mistakenly Grotius argues from the context against the ecclesiastical

exposition in this way :
" Non agi hie de hibe originaria, satis ostendunt

]iraecedentia, nbi describuntur vitia, a qiiibm rmdti veterum fuere immunes."

See, ou the other hand, Rom. i.-iii., xi. 32 ; Gal. iii. 22, al.
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(^vcnv) , horn reKva opyPj'i 1 See also Gal. ii. 15, where the

(f)vcrec ^lovBalot, are opposed to the e^ eOvoiv a[iapT(S\,ol} as well

as Eom. ix. 4, where of them is predicated the possession of

the vlodeala, consequently the type of the Christian child-

ship of God, whereof the inborn childship of wrath would

be the direct opposite. See, generally, on the sanctity of the

people of God, Ewald, Älicrth. p. 262 ff. Several have found

in (f)V(T€t the sense :
" apart from the special relation in which

they as Israelites stood to God" (Thomasius, I. p. 289); but

this is just a mere saving clause obtruded on the text, in

connection with which there is nevertheless retained the un-

Pauline conception of horn liability to wrath, consequently of

condemnation from the very first, without any personal par-

ticipation and contracting of guilt, before one yet knows sin

(Kom. vii. 7). This remark also holds in opposition to the

essentially similar interpretation in Hofmann, p. 565, comp.

Schmid, hihl. Theol. II. p. 274, and Julius Müller, v. d. Sünde,

p. 377 f. Further, (5) if Paul had thought of an iyiborn

liability to wrath, he could not have regarded even the children

of Christians as holy and pure (1 Cor. vii. 14); and infant

baptism must have been already ordained in the N. T., and

that, indeed, with the absolute necessity, which had to be sub-

sequently assigned to it in consistency with the elaboration of

the dogma of original sin bringing eternal condemnation on

every one born by ordinary generation. The explanation of

an inhorn state of wrath (which also does not tally with the

fact that Jesus promises the kingdom of heaven to those who
should be like children. Matt, xviii. 2 f., xix. 14 f.) is accord-

ingly to be rejected as opposed to the context and un-Pauline

;

and ^vaei defines the childship of wrath to the effect, that it

has arisen in virtue of natural constitidion (observe the just-

mentioned iTTiOufjLLat Ti}9 crapK6<;, comp, the v6/uio<; iv roU

fj-iXeai, which overcomes the moral law in man, Eom. vii.

23, 24), Certainly man is horn with this natural, sinful

quality, i.e. with the principle of sin, by the awakening and

development of which the moral will is vanquished (Rom. vii.;

comp, also John iii. 6) ; it is not, however, the mere fact of

^ "Which Hofmann, Schrifthew. I. p. 564 <'comn. his Heil. Sehr. H. T. II. 1,

p. 24), denies on invalid linguistic grounds ; see on Gal. I.e.
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this inborn presence having its basis in his aup^, that in and

of itself^ makes him the child of wrath (comp. Beyschlag,

Christol. d. N. T. p. 207), but he only becomes so, Avhen that

constitution of his moral nature, that mingling of two opposite

principles in his natural disposition, has—which, however,

is the case with every one (Eom. iii. 9, xi. 32 ; Gal. iii. 22)

—

brought about the victory of the sin-principle, and there-

with the crapKLKov and ireTrpafievov viro rrjv ajiapriav elvac

(Rom. vii. 14)." Others, such as Erasmus, Balduin, Bengel,

Morus, Koppe, Stolz, Flatt, Matthies, de Wette, Bleek (comp,

also Weber, vom Zorn Gottes, p. 88), have explained it of the

so-called natural state of man, i.e. of the state of the pre-

Christian life, which was as yet aloof from the influence of

p^apt? (ver. 5 ff.) and of the Holy Spirit ; but in this way,

properly speaking, notldng is explained ; for while the whole

description, and not merely (f>vaeL, delineates " the natural state

in which the redemptive activity of God found the nations
"

(de Wette), in connection with ^vaei there always remains

the special question, whether the " hi/ nature " denotes an inborn

relation to wrath or not. Holzhausen would even combine

^vaet, opyy]^ (" wrath which comes from the ungodly nature-

life "),—a view from which, even if (j)vcn<i meant nature-life,

^ The objection of Lechler, p. 107 (conii). Fhilipiü, Do'jm. III. p. 205 f.)—that

my explanation, inasmuch as the sinful disposition is inborn, thereby after all

concedes the traditional Church-view—overlooks the essential distinction, that

it is only according to the latter that man is bor)i as object of the divine wrath ;

whereas, according to my view, the natural disposition to sin does not yet in

and by itself make him such an object of wrath, but he becomes so only through

the setting in of actual sin, which, it is true, does not fail to emerge in any one

who lives long enough to be able to sin. According to the traditional view,

even the newly-born unconscious child is already guilty and liable to the Divine

WTath ; so that in this way the imputation attaches itself not merely to the

perpetration of sin, but even to the occasion to sin, which every one has by
nature. This is, so far as I can see, exegetically incompatible with the anthropo-

logical teachings of the apostle elsewhere, especially with his exposition in Koni.

vii. 7 f. Only with the actual sin, according to Paul, is the guilt connected,

and consequently the wrath of God. An inborn guilt is not taught by the

apostle ; as is rightly brought out by Ernesti, but is only hesitatingly hinted at

by Bleek.

^ Through Christian regeneration the moral will attains, by virtue of the

Spirit (Rom. viii. 2), the ascendancy in man, and he becomes therewithal

qualitatively h'la.; xiivuvii (fiüriu;, 2 Pet. i. 4, and mraXafißi^ut Tnt kyiirr.ro;

TOÜ emu, Heb. xii. 10. Comp. 1 John v. IS.
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the very absence of any article ought in itself to have pre-

cluded him ; tt}? rfj <^vaev 6p<yr]<i, or t% e/c t?}? (pvcr. op'yfj<i, or

the like, must have been used. Moreover, Cyril, Oecumenius,

Theophylact, Grotius, erroneously hold <f>ucret, as equivalent to

u\r]6oi<i (comp, others in Jerome, who take it as prorsus), which

it never is, not even in Gal. iv. 8, to v.'hich Grotius appeals.

Lastly, in a cj^uite peculiar way Ernesti, Urspr. d. Sünde, IL

p. 174 £f., obtains the exact opposite of a born liability to

wrath by conducting his interpretation so as to enclose reKva

(f)vae(, within two commas, and to connect 0/37779 with 7]/jLeu

:

" We were in consequence of our actual sinfulness, aWioiujh

children [of God in the Israelitish sense, Eom. ix. 4] hy nature,

liable to wrath even as the Gentiles;" according to which, there-

fore, rjfxev opyij'i is explained from the well-known usage of

elval Tivo<i in the sense of " belonging to." But it may be

decisively urged against this view, first, that the supplying the

thought of Qeov after reKva (as Isa. Ixiii. 8 ; Eom. viii. 1 7

;

GaL iv. 6) is not in any way suggested by the context, but is

purely arbitrary, and the more so, inasmuch as there is already

in the text a genitive which offers itself to complete the notion

of reKva ; and secondly, that there is nothing to indicate the

contrast assumed by Ernesti {although, etc.), for in order to

write in some measure intelligibly, Paul must at least have

said : koL rjiiev re/cva [xev ^vaet, opyi]'; Be, although this, too,

on account of the absence of a definition to reKva, would have

been enigmatic enough. Equally to be rejected is the quite

similar interpretation of Nickel (in Eeuter's Repert. 1860, Oct.,

p. 1 6), who explains as though the words ran : koX rj^iev Qeov

fMev reKva ^vaet,, 6p^rj<i he reKva.— &)9 Kal ol XoiTroi] sc. rjcrav.

The XoLTToi are the Gentiles (Eom, iii. 9 ; 1 Thess. iv. 1 3), and

Kai is not adhuc (Grotius), but the also of comparison.

Ver. 4. Now begins, after the intervening clauses, vv. 2, 3,

the resumption, and that with the subject, which Paul already

had in mind at ver. 1. See on ver. 1. It is not, however,

by ovu, but by Be, that the thought is taken up again, because

that which is now to be spoken of (the abundant compassion

of God) stands in an adversative relation to what has been

said in the relative clauses. See Klotz, ad Devar. p. 377.—
irXova-io^ ojv Iv iXiei /c.r.A,.] The connection is : God, however.
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since He is rich in mercy, has fvr Ills much loves scd'C made

. . . i(s . . . alive in Christ. As to the distinction between

e'Xeo9 and olKTip/j.ö<;, see on Eom. ix. 15. On iv iXiei, comp.

1 Cor. i. 5 ; Jas. ii. 5 ; 2 Cor. ix. 11 ; 1 Tim. vi. 18.— Sm
rrjv TToW. äydTTTjv avTov] namely, in order to satisfy it}

Luther erroneously renders : through His great love. The

Vulgate, rightly : propter, etc. Comp. Philem. 8. We may
add that not avrov is to be written, but avrov, as at i. 6.—
rjv ^yciTT. Tjfjb.] as in John xvii. 26. Comp, the classical epcora

epav, Lübeck, Faral. p. 516. The manifestation of the divine

love thereby meant is the atoning death of Christ, in which,

in pursuance of the abundance of the divine compassion, the

great love of God communicated itself to us. Eom. v. 18
;

John iil 16; Eph. v. 2, 25. — //ytia?] After the glance has

extended from the readers (vv. 1, 2) also to the Jewish Chris-

tians (ver. 3), the resumption of the object with ?5/ua9 now
embraces both, the Jewish and Gentile Christians.

Ver. 5. The Kai is not to be taken as in ver. 1 ("also us

collectively," Meier, Baumgarten-Crusius, and earlier expositors),

which, apart from the universal reference of the riixä<;, the

order of the words forbids {koX rjjia^ must have been written),

according to which, also, the Kai of ver. 1 can by no means

be here resumed (Eiickert, Matthies, Holzhausen, and most of

the older expositors) ; further, Kai is not, with Koppe, to be

taken as although, seeing that, in fact, a making alive cannot

take place otherwise than from a state of death, and conse-

quently /fat cannot convey any climactic stress, on which account

Harless explains incorrectly from a logical point of view

:

" even in the state of death, in which we were " (comp. Calvin

and de Wette). Erasmus paraphrases as though Kal stood

before cvve^woir., and even the shift to which Morns has

recourse, that Kai corresponds to the Kai of ver. 6 {non modo

. . . verum, etiam), would demand this position. Others give

other explanations, and many are silent with regard to it. If

Kai were also, it would have to be referred to 6vTa<;^ and

' The great love of God, who is rich in mercy towards the wretched, was

tlie motive for not leaving them to their misery, but, etc. The «Xiof is tlnis

iclnted to the äyaTn as the specks to the genus.

' For, as to the fact that «a/, aho, alwnys lays the stress upon tJiOt word,
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would express the reality of the relation asserted in ver. 1

(Härtung, Lp. 132 f.). But there would be nothing to call

for the assurance of this reality. It is rather the simple

copula : and, annexing to the hia r. ttoXK. ay. riv rj^. r^x. a

further element.^ The two elements, side by side, place in the

full light what God has done. God has, on account of His

much love, and when we were dead in the sins, made us alive

with Christ. The Kai might also be omitted , but the keeping

of the points thus apart strengthens the representation. — rol<i

irapaTTT.^ The article denotes the sins, which we had committed,

with a retrospective glance at ver. 1 .— o-vve^cooiroLrja-e tw
Xp.] is by most expositors (including Flatt, Eiickert, Meier,

Matthies, Harless, Olshausen, de Wette, Baumgarten-Crusius,

Schenkel, Hofmann, Bleek) understood of new spiritual quicken-

ing {"Justißcatio7icm et rcgcnerationem nostram complectitur,"

Boyd ; Eiickert would have us think mainly of the justifica-

tion). But how is this to be justified from the context ? If

the reader was reminded by v€Kpov<i rol<i Trapairr, of the

ctcrncd death, to which he had been subjected by his pre-

Christian life of sin (see on ver. 1), he would now have to

think of the eternal life, which begins wath the resurrection,

and he could the less think of anything else than of this real

resurrection-life, since afterwards there is further expressed

the translation together into heaven, and then, in ver. 7,

the intention of God is referred to the times after the

Parousia. And had not already i. 18 f. pointed definitely

to the future Kkripovopbia ? How, in tliis connection, could a

reader light upon the merely ethical, spiritual quickening

(Eom. vi. 4 f. ; 2 Cor. v. 15 ; Gal. ii. 19 f.) ? No, God has

made believers alive with Christ ; i.e. in Christ's revivification,

which God has wrought, theirs also is included. By virtue of

the dynamic connection in which Christ stands with His be-

lievers, as the head with its body (i. 23), their revivification is

objectively comprehended in His,—a relation, in fact, of which

the Christian is conscious in faith ;
" quum autem fides susci-

pitur, ea omnia a Deo applicantur homini, et ab homine rata

before wliich it stands, see Haupt, Ohss. Crit. p. 55 ff. Klotz, ad Devar.

p. 638.

^ Bleek describes this view of mine as probably the correct one, and follows it.
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Iiabentur," Bengel. So the matter stands in the view of the

apostle as accomplished, because the making alive of Christ is

accomplished ; the future actual making alive, or, as the case

niay be, change at the Parousia (1 Cor. xv. 23), is then the

subjective individual participation of that which is already

objectively given on the part of God in the resurrection of

Christ. Certainly Paul might, in accordance with another

mode of looking at it, have expressed himself by the future,

as at 1 Cor, xv. 22; cf. Eom. viii. 1 7 ; but -who does not feel

that by means of the aorist (" ponitur autem aoristus de re,

quae, quamvis futura sit, tamen pro peracta recte censeatur,

cum . . . alia re jam facta contineatur," i'ritzsche, ad Eoni. II.

p. 206) the matter stands forth more forcibly and triumphantl}'

out of the believing conviction of the apostle ? ov-; ehiKaiwa-e

Tovrovi Koi e'So^ao-e, Rom. viii. 30.— The avv in avve^cooTr. is

by Beza, erroneously referred to the coagmentatio gentium et

Jiidaeorum, a reference which is forbidden by the rai XpLarcp;

and by Grotius, Koppe, Eosenmüller, and others, it is explained

ad cxemplum (comp. Anselm : sicut), by which the Pauline

idea o^ fellowship with Christ, which also lay at the bottom of

i. 19, is quite arbitrarily explained away. — Comp, on Col.

ii. 13 ;
Piom. viii. 17 ; 2 Tim. ii. 12.— X^-P'-'^^

^^"^^ aeawa/x.]

hy grace (not by merit) are ye partakers of the Messianic salva-

tion ! an impassioned (hence expressed in the second person),

parenthetic reminding the readers of the divine basis of the

salvation which had accrued to them, designated by crvve^wo-

TToirjae ; a reminding, which was very natural for the apostle

in general (for its tenor was the sum of his doctrine and
the constant echo of his own experience, 1 Cor. xv. 10), and

more especially here, where he represents the quickening of

believers as accomplished with the making alive of Christ,

which could not but repel even the most distant thought of

personal merit. In connection with awe^cooTr. r. Xp. the

possession of the Messianic bliss is designated as an already

accomplished fact, although it was before the Parousia (Col.

iii. 3 f) merely a possession in hope (liom. viii. 24), and the

final realization was yet future (Pom. v. 1 0). That the %a/34Tt

emphatically placed at the lieginning (for " gratiam esse docet

proram et puppim," Bengel) means the grace of God, not of
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Christ (Beza ; comp, the inserted ov in D* E F G, Vulg, It.

Victorin. Aug. Ambrosiaster), is manifest from the context, in

which God is constantly the suhjcct.

Ver. 6. After the making alive of Christ in the grave

followed His resurrection, with which Paul regards that of

believers as likewise accomplished. Hence : koI a-vv^yeipe,

which in like manner is not to be taken in the spiritual sense

(" to make them enter upon the new life of grace," Eiickert)
;

but see on ver. 5. With strange inconsistency several ex-

positors, such as Menochius, Zanchius, Boyd, Estius, Grotius,

although taking awe^woir. metaphorically, nevertheless have

taken this avvrjjeipe (as well as the element that follows) in

a literal sense, and mentally supplied nemjpe spe, or the like.—
Koi avveKdOiaev iv to2<; eVoup.] and has given to us joint-scat

in the heavcnii/ regions (comp. i. 20), so that we have part (see

on 1 Cor. vi. 2) in the dominion of the Exalted One (2 Tim.

ii. 12); which Paul likewise sees as already accomplished^

with the installing of Christ at the right hand of God ; hence,

there was no need at all for supplying the thought jure et vir-

tute spirituali (Bengel), or for a transference of the matter to

the pracscientia Dei (Jerome), and other such expedients.— iv

XpiaTM ^Iijcrov] belongs to avvijyeipe and avveKadiaev iv rot?

i'Kovpav., so that what was expressed in the case of crvve^wo-Tr.

by [aw) TO) Xpcarw, is here expressed, in yet more exact con-

ception of the relation, by {aw) iv Xpiarm (jointly in Christ).

Inasmuch, namely, as God raised and exalted Christ {iv Xpicrroj),

He has raised and exalted us with Him. iv Xpiarat accord-

* Explanations in the spiritual sense. Calixtus :
" Ea nobis fledit dona, quae

civibus coelorum propria sunt." Eosenmüller : "Summa felicitate nos ornavit,

quasi jam in coelo essemus recepti." Eiickert and Bleek remind us of the

ro\'iTiVfi.a. of Christians, which is in heaven (Phil. iii. 20 ; comp. Col. iii. 1 ff.).

Meier : "Exaltation into a celestially enlightened, pure and holy, state of life."

Matthies : "The spiritual kingdom of heaven or of God." Olshausen : "The
awakening of the heavenly consciousness." Koppe remarks superficially and
with hesitation :

" Nobis quidem in omnibus his Xao-roiiliriai, lyiipicr^ai, xa^i^ni/

iv tTovp. nihil inesse videtur nisi sunimae et universae felicitatis, qua Christiani

vel jam fruuntur, vel olim magis etiam fruituri sunt, descriptio." According to

Baumgarten-Crusius, there is expressed "exaltation into a purely spiritual heaven-

like state. " De Wette takes c-uvs^^uaT. of the deliverance out of the misery of

sin, trvvvyttpt of regeneration and, at the same time, of the resurrection of the

body guaranteed in the spiritual life, and a-wixd^iinv x.t.x. of the hope of the

eternal 2o2a. Schenkel interprets it of the presentiment of tlie future glory.
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ingly is Ly no means intended to denote the av/KaOl^eip as

figurative (Olsliausen).— On iv rot? iiroupav. (see on i. 3)

Bengel, we may add (comp, already Estius), aptly remarks

:

"non dicit in dextra ; Christo sua manet excelleutia." The
transitive crvyKa6i^6tv is not elsewhere preserved.

Ver. 7. Aim of God in connection with what is said, vv. 5,

6.— Lva ivBei^rjrai,] prefixed with emphasis : in order—not to

leave concealed and unknown, but

—

to exhibit and make mani-

fest, etc. Comp. liom. ix. 23.— iv roc<i alcoac rot? iirep^.] in

the ages coming on, i.e. in the times after the Parousia, as being

already on the approach (comp. LXX. Isa. xliv. 7, xlv. 11; Judith

ix. 5 ; 3 Mace. v. 2 ; Luke xxi. 2 G ; Jas. v. 1 ; Hom. Od. xxiv.

142 ; Thuc. i. 126 ; Plat. Soph. p. 234 D; Aesch. Prom. 98 :

TO inrapov to t' eTrep-^ofievou, Pind. 01. x. 11 : eKaOev yap

iirekOoov 6 /xeXkcov '^p6vo<;). In the times from the Parousia

(conceived as near at hand) onward, the manifestation designed

by God of His grace towards believers was to take place,

because not before, but only after the Parousia, would the

making alive of the believers, etc., implicitly contained in

the making alive of Christ, be actually accomplished in the

subjects. Incorrect, seeing that the apostle was previously

speaking, not of the spiritual, but of the real resurrection, etc.,

is the rendering of Morus :
" per omne vestrum tempus reliquum

quum in hac vita tum in futura quoque," as well as that of

Wolf (comp. Calvin, Piscator, Boyd, Estius, Calixtus, Michaelis,

Zachariae, Meier, Matthies, Baumgarten-Crusius, Bleek) :
" tem-

pera inde ab apostolicis illis ad finem mundi secutura." Koppe
brings out, " ut aeternum duraturum argumentum extaret"

which is quite mistaken, since, while it is true that the aio)ve<i

ol eiTep')(öi.LevoL are eternal times, the words do not signifg

tempera aeternum futura. Eespecting the p)lural to?? alcoai,

comp, on iii. 21. To infer from this that the setting in of the

Messianic period will not be accomplished suddenly, but by

way of successive development (Schenkel), is at variance with

the whole N. T. The future alcov sets in through the Parousia

very suddenly and in an instant. Matt. xxiv. 27; 1 Cor. xv.

52, al. Hence we have not mentally to supply with iuhel^.

anything like :
" ever more compldehj " (Flatt), or " ever more

effectively " (Schenkel), which is sheer caprice.— The form il
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irXovTO'i is here also decisively attested. See on i. 7.— iv

•^IJijcrTOTrjTL e^' 17/id? iv Xpiarm ^Ir](7oij] is to be taken together,

and the instrumental iv indicates by what God will mani-

fest the exceeding great riches of His grace in the ages to

come, hj kindness towards us in Christ Jesus, i.e. by means of

the fact that He shows Himself gracious towards us, of which

the ground lies in Christ (not in us, see ver. 8). The article

was not at all requisite before e^' rifxä<;, since ^prja-rorrjTc is

anarthrous, and besides 'x^prjaTorrj'i i(f> ^fiä'i, like 'x^prja-Tov elvac

i(f)' r)fiä<; (Luke vi. 35), can be closely joined together in

thought. Comp, on i. 15. — The %a/>t9 is the source of the

XPV<J'tÖtt}(;, which latter displays itself in forgiving (comp.

Prayer of Manass. 1 1 ; Tit. iii. 4 ; Rom. ii. 4) and in bene-

titing, and therefore is the evidence of the former, the opposite

of aTTOTo/jLia, Rom. xi. 22. Comp. Tittmann, Synon. p. 195
;

van Hengel, ad Rom. II. p. 682.

Ver. 8. How entirely was 1 justified in saying : to virep-

ßdWov 7rXovTo<i r»)? ')(apLTO'i avrov I for, etc. Thus Paul now
expresses himself with more detail as to the great truth, of

which his heart was so full that it had already, ver. 5, inter-

rupted the course of his address.— rf} X'^'P'-'^''^ ^V ^^^ grace.

V>y the article the divine gva.ce just noio spoken of is indicated,

after it had been meant doubtless by the anarthrous ^/^pm,

ver. 5, but designated by it only as regards the category (by

grace).— hia ti)'? Trio-reftx?] for the faith in the atonement

made by Christ (Rom. iii. 25, 30, al.) is, as the causa a2:)pre-

hendens of the Messianic salvation, the necessary mediate

instrument on the part of man, while the %«pt'? is the divine

motive, the causa cficie7is of the bestowal. The emphasis,

however, is retained by t^ xj^piri alone, and Sta t?}? tt/o-t. is

only the modal definition to aeawafju.— Kal tovto ovk i^

vfjbSiv ät.t.X.] Nothing is here to be treated as parenthesis

;

neither the whole koI tovto down to epycov, ver. 9 (Griesbach,

Scholz), nor merely Oeov to Sojpov (Lachmann, Harless, de

Wette), since neither the construction nor the course of thought

is interrupted. Kal tovto is referred by the Fathers in Suicer,

Thcs. II. p. 728, Erasmus, Beza, Grotius, Estius, Wolf, Bengal,

Michaelis, and others, including Koppe, Rosenmüller, Flatt,

Meier, Baumgarten-Crusius, Bisping, to the faith (to TriaTeveiv),

Mfa-eh—Eph. H
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comp. Phil. i. 29 ; 2 Cor. iv. 14. In that case Kal tovto . . .

Bcbpov would have to be taken parenthetically. But how
violent is this taking to pieces of the text, since ouk i^ v^iwv

and ovK e'f epycov present themselves in a manner alike

natural and weighty as elements belonging to one flow of the

discourse ! Eightly, therefore, have Calvin, Calovius, Baum-
garten, Semler, Zachariae, Morus, and others, including Eiickert,

Matthies, Holzhausen, Harless, de Wette, Schenkel, Bleek,

referred it to the salvation just designated as regards its specific

mode. Paul very earnestly and empliatically enters into more

detailed explanations as to what he had just said, rfj •yap %a/3tTfc

K.rX., namely to the effect, that he briefly and forcibly places in

the light of the respective contrasts, first, that objective element

of the saving deliverance which has taken place (t^ ')^dpLTL)

by OVK e^ vfioov, ©eov to Bcopov, and then the sidijective element

{hia Trj<i 'Trlare(i)<i'), by ovk e^ epycov iva
fj,.

r. Kav^- His thought

is :
" Through grace you are in possession of salvation by means

of faith, and that to the exchision of your oion causation and

operative agency." This latter he expresses with the vivacity

and force of contrast thus :
" and that (kuI tovto, see on Pom.

xiii. 11) not from you, it is God's gift; not from works, in

order that no one may toast." The asyndetic juxtaposition

takes place with a " propria quadam vi, alacritate, gravitate,"

Bissen, Eox. II. ad Find. p. 273.— ovk e| v^o)v\ negatives

their own personal authorship of the salvation (Ellendt, Lex.

Soph. I. p. 551 f.).— ©eov TO Bcopov] i.e. ©eov hoipov to htapov,

God's gift is the gift in question (namely, the ceawap-evov

elvac). Comp, already Bengel.— ovk e^ epycov] Parallel of

OVK e^ v/jLcJv, hence to be completed by eaTe aeawap^evot (not

by TO Zwpov ecTTi), not from work-merit does it come that you

have tlie salvation. The ep'ya would exclude the 7riaTi<i as

the suhjective condition of salvation (Pom. iii. 28, iv. 5, ix. 32
;

Gal. ii. 16, iii. 2), as ef v/moov would exclude the %a/3t9 as the

objective cause of salvation, because it presupposes the ISla

BiKuioavvT} (Pom. x. 3). No doubt t^ epycov excludes also

the %«/3t9, as does likewise e| v/xcav exclude the Tr/crTt? ; but

the two elements opposed to tlie p(;a/3t9 and the irtaTi'i are, on

occasion of the proposition ttj yap -^(ipm . . . Trla-Tedi^, held

apart alter the manner of a fuinuJ paralkiism. That, more-
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over, tlie notion of the €p<ya is determined not merely by the

Jewish law, but—inasmuch as the readers were for the most

part Gentile-Christians—also by the natural law (Eom. ii.

14 f.), is self-evident. The proposition in itself, however,

ovK €| epywv, is so essential and universally valid a funda-

mental proposition of the Pauline Gospel, and certainly so

often expressed by the apostle among Jews and Gentiles, that

the severe judgment as to its having no meaning, when laid

down without reference to the Mosaic law, must appear un-

founded (in opposition to de Wette).— Iva] design of God in the

relation indicated by ovk e^ epycov, not ccbatic (Koppe, Flatt,

Holzhausen), Comp. 1 Cor. i. 29, 31, and as regards the thing

itself, Eom. iii. 2 7. Grotius aptly says :
" quicquid est in

fiumine, fonti debetur," which, however, is not to be limited

merely to the ;prima gratia. See ver. 10; 2 Cor. x. 17;

1 Cor. XV. 10.

Ver. 10. Eeason assigned for the previous ovk e| u/iwy . . .

Kavj^i^a. If, namely, we are God's irolrjfia, our Messianic

salvation cannot be of our own acquiring, but only God's gift

;

and if we are created in Christ unto good works, how could

merit of works (which would need to have been already

acquired in the time anterior to this our creation) be the cause

of our salvation, and subject of our own boasting ? The

argumentative stress lies consequently (1) on avjov, and

(2) on KTia-Oevre^ ; and then oh irporjToifjbao-ev k.tX. is an

elucidation significantly bearing on KTiadevre'i iv X. 'I. eVt

€py. ay., which makes the impossibility of pre-Christian merit

of works thoroughly palpable.— avrou] with emphasis : His,

just His work, and no other's, are we. Comp. Hom. Od. x. 27 :

auTMV yap aTTCoXofied^ ä(f)paBlr)aiv. Winer, p. 140 [E. T. 193],

— iroLTifxa, thing made (comp. Eom. i. 20), refers to the ethical

creation (that of the new spiritual state of life), which the

Christian as such has experienced (TraXtyyevea-ia, Tit. iii. 5),

not, as Tert. c. Marc. v. 17, Gregory of Nazianzus, Basil, and

Photius would have it, to the physical creation (the spiritual

being only introduced by KTiaOevre^ k.t.X.), which is opposed

to the context, as is also the combination of the two creations

by Pelagius, Erasmus, Matthies, and Eiickert: "as Christians

we . . . are God's wurk just as well, as in respect of our being
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men at all." Only the form, in which the -constituting of the

new condition of life is expressed, is derived from the physical

creation. — KTL(TdevT€<f\ by God at our conversion.— iv Xpia-rüi

Irjaov] for et ti<; iv XpLcrTO), Kaivr] Kria-fi, 2 Cor. v. 17 ; Gal.

vi. 15. Christ is the specific element of life, witliin which the

ethical iroi'q^a 0eov has come to pass, but apart from which

this creative process has not taken place.— eVl epyoi^ ayaOoU]

moral ai7n. On the thing itself, comp. Eom. viii. That, by

which God prepares what is created by Him in Christ for

this moral end, is the Holy Spirit, Eom. viii. ; Gal. iii. 2
;

John iii. 5 f. Good works (not 'ip'ya vofiov) are fruits of

rffii'mration, different from epycov, ver. 9.— oU TrporJToifi. 6

Bed?] oh is to be taken, according to the usual attraction (see

Winer, p. 147 f. [E. T. 203]), for a (Syriac, Gothic, Vulgate,

Castalio, Beza, Calvin, Piscator, Estius, Grotius, and others,

including Harless, Matthies, Holzhausen, Olshausen, de Wette,

Lamping, p. 8 7 f ; Bleek) : 2vhich God hath hefore (previously

to the KTiadevTe^;) placed in readiness, in order that ice might

vxdlc in them, that they might be the element in which our

life-walk should take place (rP/v eV uuTot<; aTravcTTov a-')(eaiv

hrjkol, Oecumenius). '1 he prefixed tt/wt^t. has in the circum-

stances significant emphasis. Paul conceives, namely, of the

morally good works in which the walk of the Christian moves,

as being already, even before his conversion, 'plciced in readi-

ness (Plut. Mor. p. 230 E ; Joseph. Antt. xvii. 5, 6 ; LXX. Isa.

xxviii. 24; Wisd. ix. 8) by God, namely, in His decree.

And this coidd 7iot hut be the case, if God would create unto

good works. For, if the converted man is God's crecdnre,

then the moral activity of life, in which the specific nature of

the KULvr} KTiaa is to manifest itself, and without which he

would not be God's iroirj/xa and KTiai<;, must likewise proceed

from God ; consequently, when the moral oi'eative act (the

regeneration) is accomplished, must already in God's counsel

and will be in such wise prepared und held ready for conmiuni-

cation, that it has to receive the new oreature from its Creator,

and in this way to work the works of God. Thus these good

works following regeneration are as it were outfiowings from

a divine treasure lieforehand placed in readiness, from whicli

the regenerate man has received them, when he docs them and
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wallis in them.^ The sense of the word irpoeroifxci^eiv is

changed, if it is explained only as to ijredesiine (Augustine

and others, including Harless, Lamping), which would be

expressed by irpoopi^eiv (see Fritzsche, ad Rom. II. p. 339);
and it is rationalized away, when Olshausen says that the

circumstances and relations, under which it is possible to men to

perform good works, are ordained by God. It is not of tlie

circumstances which render the works possible, but of tlie

ivorks themselves, that Paul affirms that God has before placed

them in readiness ; as accordingly, when they are accomplished,

it is God who works the loilling and loorlcing (Phil. ii. 13),

According to Hofmann, Schrifthcio. II. 1, p. 365, II. 2, p. 294,

the good works are once for all present in Christ, so that they

need not to be brought forth first by us the individuals, but are

produced beforehand, in order that our fellowship with Christ

may be also a fellowship of His conduct—that our walk in Him
may be a walk in them. But in this way Paul would have

left the very point of the thought in irporjToifi. (namely, in

Christ) unexpressed. Others take oh as dative of the destina-

tion : unto which God hath prepared us (Luther, Clericus,

Semler, Michaelis, Zachariae, Morns, Flatt, Meier, Schenkel,

and others). In this case, iva iv avrol<i irepiir. would by no

means be a redundant and feeble tautology, as Harless sup-

poses, but an emphatic epexegesis of oh. But against this

view it may be urged that Paul must necessarily, because

the verb would be quite objectless, have added VH'Ci^,^ the

omission of which, considering the frequency of the attrac-

tion of oh for a, could only have led the reader astray

;

moreover, vpo would receive no emphasis accordant with

the prefixing of irporjroi'fi., inasmuch as the time of the

Trpoerotfid^eiv would coincide with that of the Krt^eiv.

Valla and Erasnms take oh as masculine : for ivhom He hath

before appointed, that we, etc., to which also Eiickert, although

hesitating between this and the preceding explanation, is

^ Explanations like tliat of Grotius ;
" praeparavit turn praesjribendo formam

operum turn dando Spiritum," etc., fail of doing justice to the case by making

vpo in Tfonr. synclironous with KTitriUns.

^ This also in opposition to Calovius, who takes ol? in the ablative sense :

" quibiis, sc. hactenns dictis . . . per justificationeni et renovationem, prae-

paravit vel dLsposuit (nos), lU in operihun bonis ambulemus.'"
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inclined. But how arbitrarily in this way is oh referred to

what is more remote and different from avroh ! and how

changed is the literal sense of irpoeTOtixdXeiv ! Quite arbitrary

and erroneous, finally, is the view of Bengel, Koppe, and

Eosenmiiller, as also of Baumgarten-Crusius, that it is to be

explained
x>(^'>'

Hchraismum (see, on the other hand, Fritzsche,

ad Mattli. p. 139) for iv oh Xva TrepiTrarTJacofxev TrpoTjr. 6

0609, in which case Koppe and Rosenmüller make irpoeToi-

fx/i^eiv equivalent to velle, jiihere !—According to Schwegler,

in Zeller's Jahrh. 1844, p. 391; Baur, Paulus, p. 453, and

de Wette, there is to be discovered in our passage the post-

apostolic tendency to combine the doctrine of Paul {ovic i^

epycov) with the Jewish-Christian view (that of James) con-

cerning good works. As though the works were not in our

passage too, as in all Pauline Epistles, based upon faith

(observe, withal, iv X. 'I.) !—The Pauline faith has always

moral practice as its necessary vital activity, and this is con-

sequently always the aim (not : ultimate aim) of the new

creation M-rought through faith by means of the Spirit. We
may add that the good works, even at our passage,—where,

moreover, they are traced back wholly to God as the author,

—

are so far from being the condition of justification, that, on the

contrary, the dogmatic canon here receives full confirmation :

" Bona opera non pracccdunt justificandum, sed sequuntur justi-

ficatum" Comp. Calovius. Aptly does Bengel remark on

irepLTrar. :
" amhularemus, non salvaremur aut viveremus." The

assertion, that here (and in Colossians) much greater import-

ance is ascribed to good works than in the other letters

of the apostle (Baur, ncut Thcol. p. 270), is, looking even to

vv. 7-9, incorrect.

Ver. 11. Alo\ :Z7i^r(/o?'c, because such exalted and unmerited

benefits have been imparted to us (vv. 4-10). These benefits

should move the reader to remember his former miserable

heathen state {irore, v. 8; Col. i. 21), in order the more

gratefully to appreciate, by contrast with the past, the value

of his present state.— on irore vfieh ra eOvt) iv a-apKQ

Neither rjre nor 6vT€'i is to be supplied, but (observe the

order critically vouclied for : ttotc t'/zet?) ort is taken up again

by the ore of ver. 12, and ttotc by ru> Kaipu> eVea-ro, ver. 12
;
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while TU eOvrj iv capKi is a descriptive definition to vixeh, to

which it is related by way of apposition, and ol Xeyoaevot

k.tX. is attributive definition to v/xel'i ra eOprj iv aapKL: that

at one time ye, the Gentiles in the flesh, ye who (quippe qui)

were named Foreskin . . . that ye at that time, etc. — ra eOvq

iv crap/ci] is closely connected as one conception, and hence

without the article before iv aapKi. This iv crapKi is, as to

its meaning, necessarily defined by the undoubted meaning of

the following iv aapKt; on which account it is neither to be

taken, as a contrast to regeneration, of the former unholy life

of the readers (Ambrosiaster, Calovius, Wolf, Holzhausen), nor

as origine carnali, natalihus (Bucer, Grotius, Estius, Koppe,

Eosenmiiller, Flatt), nor is it to be generalized into respeetu

status externi (Morus). It has reference to the foresldn. In

the flesh, on account of the non-circumcised foreskin, the eha-

vacter ethnicus was inherent.—The to, edvTj iv a:, with the

article, designates the readers as to their category. The con-

tempt, however, incurred in their pre-Christian state lies not

in ra eOvrj iv a-, (for this they still remained), but in the

following OL XeyofievoL k.t.X. ; although we may not, by mentally

supplying (with Chrysostom and his successors) the contrast

ovK iv irvevixari, make iv crapKc into an element of recom-

mendation.— 01 Xeyofievoi . . . ^j^etpoTT.] is not to be placed

in a parenthesis (Griesbach, Scholz), seeing that it is a con-

tinued description of the Gentile state of the readers. As
the eOvr] rfj aapKt, they were those designated hy the name

Foreskin ! And, then, the delineation of this despised rela-

tion is brought to a yet higher climax when it is specified hy

lühom they were thus reproachfully designated, namely, hy the

so-called Circumcision, which is made in the flesh loith the hand.

So low was the position you occupied ! By those who bear

the name of this surgical operation performed on the flesh

(counterpart of the ideal circumcision, Eom. ii. 2 8 f. ; Phil,

iii. 3 ; Col. ii. 11 ; Acts vii. 51), and hence have by it in and

of itself no pre-eminence at all, you must allow yourselves to

be designated, for want of this external rite, with the reproach-

ful name of Foreskin ! iv aapKc p^etpoTT. does not pertain to

Xeyofjb., but is an addition of the apostle himself to irepir.,

describing how the matter stands. The abstracta aKpoß. and
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irepLT. do not here stand pro concrdis, but are stated names,

by which the concretes were in accordance with their peculiar

character designated. Comp. 2 Thess. ii. 4 : eVl Trcivra Xeyo-

fxevov 0€ov rj aeßaa-fia. The circumstance that Paul, instead

of vTTo T?}9 \€yo/j,6vi]<;, has not again employed the plural

expression vtto tcov Xeyo/Mevcov, is to be explained by the fact

that he wishes to indicate the irepiro/j,^ as a name, which is

not adequate to the idea of it in the case of the subjects

so termed : by the so-called circumcision. The expression is

depreciatory (comp. 1 Cor. viii. 5) as concerns the people who
bore the name TrepiTOfirj ; whereas ol Xeyo/xevot uKpaßvaTia

would indicate not the conception of " so-called," but, in a

purely objective manner, the mentioned fact :
" those called

Foreskin " (Heb. ix. 3).

Ver. 1 2. As regards the construction, see on ver. 11.—
To) Kaipa» iKeiv(p\ takes the place of the irore, ver. 11, and

means the pre-Christian, heathen period of the readers. On the

dative of time without iv, see Winer, p. 1 9 5 f. [E. T. 2 7 3 f.].

— -^(opU Xpi(TToi>] aloof from connection tvith Christ ; for

" %ö)/3i9 ad subjectum, quod ab objecto sejunctum est, re-

fertur," Tittmann, Synoii. p. 94. It is dependent on rjre as

its first sad predicate, and does not belong, as a more precise

definition, to the subject (" when ye were as yet without

Christ," Bleek), in which case it would in fact be entirely

self-evident and superfluous. In lioxo far the readers as

Gentiles were without Christ, we are told in the sequel.

They stood afar off and aloof from the theocratic bond, in

which Christ would have been to them, in accordance with

the promise, the object of their faith and ground of their

salvation. If Paul had wished to express merely the negation

uf the Christian relation (ye were without knowledge of Christ;

comp. Anselm, Calovius, Flatt), how tame and idle would this

in itself have been 1 and, moreover, not in keeping with the

connection of that which follows, according to which, as is

already clear from ver. 11, Paul wishes to bring out the dis-

advantage at which the readers, as Gentiles, had been placed

in contradistinction to the Jews. Hence Grotius rightly in-

dicates the relation as to contrast of ver. 12 to ver. 13:
" Nunc eum (Christum) non minus possidetis vos (luam ii,
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quihus proinissus fuerat." Eiickert refers %ö)/3i9 X. to the

activity of Christ under the 0. T. previous to His incarnation,

with an appeal to 1 Cor. x. 4. Comp. Olshausen (" the im-

manence of Christ as regards His divinity in Israel "). But

Tw Katpo) €K€Lva), in fact, applies to the pre-Christian lifetime

of the readers, and thus comprises a time which was subsequent

to the incarnation. Xpiarov means the historical Christ, so

far as He was the very promised Messiah. The relation ^wpi?

Xptarov is described from the standpoint of the apostle, for

whom the bond with the Messiah was the bond with Christ.

— The charge that the author here makes an un-Pauline con-

cession to Judaism (Schwegler, I.e. p. 388 f.) is incorrect,

since the concession concerns only the pre-Christian relation.

Comp. Eom. ix. 4, 5. A superiority of Judaism, in respect

of the pre-Christian relation to Christianity, Paul could not but

necessarily teach (comp. Acts iii. 25 f. ; Eom. i. IG, iii. 1 f.;

Gal. iii. 13 f.); but that Christianity as to its essential con-

tents was Judaism itself, merely extended through the death of

Christ to the Gentiles also, he has not taught either here or

elsewhere ; in fact, the doing away of the law taught by him

in this very passage is the very opposite thereof (in opposition

to Baur, Paidus, p. 545 ; Christenth. der drei ersten Jahrh.

p. 107). — äTrrjXXoTpioo/xivoi k.t.X.] Comp, on airaWoTpioa,

Dem. 255, 3; Polyb. i. 79. 6, i. 82. 9; often in the LXX.
(Schleusner, Thesaur. I. p. 32.5) and Josephus, Krebs, Obss.

p. 326. The notion of alien does not here (comp, also

iv. 18 ; Col. i. 21) presuppose the existence of an earlier

fellowship, but it was their status eihnicus itself} by which

the readers were at one time placed apart from connec-

tion with the iroXneia tgO ^laparjk, i.e. whereby this aXko-

Tpi6T7]<i took place. The opposite : cSloi, oiKeloi, crv^iroXtrat

(ver. 19). TToXireta signifies as well political constitution

(Thuc. ii. 30 ; Plato, Polit. vii. p. 520 B ; Lege/, iv. p. 712 E;

Arist. Folit. iii. 4. 1 ; Isoc. Uvar/. viii. 10 ; Xen. Affrs. i. 37
;

2 Mace. iv. 11, viii. 17) as right of citizenship (Herod, ix. 34
;

Dem. 161, 11 ; Thuc. vi. 104. 3; Diod. Sic. xii. 51 ; 3 Mace.

^ Not, as Grotms wonld have it (whom Rosenmiiller follows) : the diversity of

political institutions :
" In ilia rcpublica a Deo institiita non modo honores uoii

poteiatis capeie, sed nee pro civibus liaberi ; aileo dUtabaiit instituia."
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iii. 21; Acts xxii. 28; Joseph. Antf. xii. 3. 1). Tlie latter

signification is assumed by Erasmus, Luther, Beza, Biillinger,

Michaelis, and others. But the idea of right of citizenship

was for the apostle, himself a lioman citizen, as well as for

tlie readers, a secular privilege, and one therefore foreign to

the connection of our passage, where everything points to the

theocracy, and tliis was the political constitution of the

Israelites.— rov 'Iö-/3a?;X] The divine name of Jacob (Gen.

xxxii. 28, XXXV. 10) is, according to the traditionally hallowed

nsage of the 0. T., the theocratic name of his posterity, the

Jewish people, Rom. ix. 6 ; 1 Cor. x. 18 ; Gal. vi. 16, cd. The

fjcnitive, however, is not to be explained like acrrv ^A6t)vwv

(Harless) ; for o ""lo-parjX is the people, which has the polity.

— Koi ^evoL Twv hiaOriKOiv r?}? e7ra77.] and foreign to the cove-

nants of the 'promise (not belonging thereto) ; these words are

to be taken together (in opposition to Ambrosiaster, Cornelius

a Lapide, Morus, Eosenmiiller, and others, who attach t^<?

iirayy. to v/hat follows) ; for only thus do the two elements

belonging to each other and connected by kul, which serve

for the elucidation of %&)/3t9 Xpiarov, stand in harmonious

symmetry; only in this way, likewise, is similar justice done

to the two last particulars connected by kui,—iXirlBa firj

€^ovT€<; Kal adeoL iv reo Koo-fKo—which in their very gener-

ality and brevity carry the description of the Gentile misery

to the uttermost point ; only in this way, lastly, does ^evoi

Twv BiaOrjKMv acquire the characteristic colouring which it

needs, in order not to appear tame after uTrrjXXorp. t. ttoX.

T. 'la-/)., for precisely in the characteristic T7/9 iirayy. lies the

sad significance of the being apart from the irokirela rov

^la-parjX. The covenants of the promise, i.e. the covenants with

which the promise /car i^o^^rju, namely, that of the Messianic

salvation (Piom. ix, 4 ; Gal. iii.), was connected, are the cove-

nants made with Abraham (Gen. xii. 2 f., 7, xiii. 1 5, xv. 18, xvii.

20, xxii. 10 ff.) and repeated with the other patriarchs (Gen.

xxvi. 2 ff., xxviii. 13 ff.), as also the covenant formed with the

people through ]\Ioses, The latter is here (it is otherwise at

liom. i.K. 4, where there specially follows »7 vofioOea-ia) iieitlier

excluded (Riickert, Harless, Olshausen, and others), seeing tliat

this covenant also had tlie promise of Messianic life (6 7rot?;cra?
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avra ^)]creTac ev auroh, Gal. iii, 12), nor exclusively meant

(Eisner and Wolf, as was already suggested by Beza). Either

is arbitrary, and against the latter there may be urged

specially the plural, as well as the eminent importance which

Paul must have attributed to the patriarchal covenants in

particular. On ^eVo? with a genitive (Kühner, II. p. 163),

comp. Xen. Cyr. vi. 2. 1; Soph. Oed. R. 219; Plato, Apol.

p. 1 7 D, al. — iXTTiSa fir) e^. k. adeot ev tm k."] consequence

of the preceding äirijWoTp. . . . iTrayy., and in what a tragic

climax ! The very generality of the expressions, inasmuch as it

is not merely a definite hope (Paul did not write rr^v iXTrßa)

and a definite relation to God that are denied, renders these

last traits of the picture so dark !— i\7rlBa] Bengel :
" Si pro-

missionem habuissent, spem habuissent illi respondentem."

But in this way Paul must have written rrjv iXiriBa. No,

those shut out from the promise are for the apostle men iüith-

out Iwpe at all ; they have nothing to hope for, just because

they have not to hope for the 'promised salvation. Comp.

1 Thess. iv. 1 3. Every explanation of a definite hope (of the

resurrection and life everlasting, BuUinger, Grotius, and many

;

of the promised blessings, Estius ; of deliverance, Harless

;

comp. Erasmus and others) conflicts with the absence of the

article, and weakens the force of the picture.— jxrj e-)(pvTe'i\

fM7] is not to be explained from the dependence of the thought

on what immediately precedes (" foreign to the covenants of

the promise, ivitJwut having hope," as Harless would take it),

by which the independence of the element eA,7r. fir] e%. would be

sacrificed to the injury of the symmetry and force of the pas-

sage ; but the subjectivity of the negation results from fivrjfjLo-

vevere, on . . . ^re, in accordance with which fir] e^ovre^ is a fact

now coneeivcd in the recollection of the readers (comp. Kühner,

II. § 715, 3). The fir] refers the eX7r. fir) e^- to the conception

of the subject of the governing verhum sentiendi {fivrjfxoveveTe).

— äOeoi] the lowest stage of Gentile misery. We may ex-

plain the word (see, generally, Diog. Laert. vii. 119 ; Sturz

in the Comm. soc. phil. Lips. II. p. 65 ff.; Meier in the Hall.

Eiicyhl. I. 24, p. 466 ff.), which occurs only here in the N, T.,

and not at all in the LXX. or Apocrypha, either : not believing

in God, atheists (Plato, Apol. p. 26 0; Lucian, Alex. 25;
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Aelian, V. H. ii. 31; comp. Ignat. ad Trail. 1 : aOeoi oVre?,

rovTea-riv aTncTTOL), or (jodlcss, impii, reprobate (Plato, Lrgg.

xii. p. 966 E; Xen. Anal. ii. 5. 39 ; Pindar, Pyth. iv. 288),

or : without God, sine Deo (Vulgate), i.e. ivithout divine help,

without the protection and assistance of God (Soph. Oed. R.

633 : ad€o<i, ä(f)t.\o<;, comp. 254). The last- mentioned sense,

as yielding the saddest closing predicate (comp, aöeet, Horn.

Od. xviii. 352 ; Mosch, ii. 148), is here to be preferred. The

Gentiles had gods, which, however, were no gods (Acts xix. 26,

xiv. 1 5 ; Gal. iv. 8) ; but, on tlie contrary, what they worshipped

and honoured as divinities, since the forsaking of the natural

knowledge of God (Eom. i. 19 ff.), were demons (1 Cor. x. 20);

so that for them with all their Seia-iSaifiovca (Acts xvii, 22)

God was really wanting, and they apart from connection with

God's grace and help lived on in a God-forsaken state. Paul

might have written Oeoarvyel'^, as at Eom. i. 30, but he con-

tinues in the stream of negative designations, which gives to his

picture an elegiac colouring. — iv tw Koey^icp] is referred by

Calovius and Koppe to the preceding elements as a whole.

But in this way it would have something of a dragging

effect, whereas it attaches itself with force and suggestiveness

to the bare adeot, whose tragical effect it serves to deepen.

Only it must not be explained, even when so connected, with

Koppe :
" inter ceteros homhus, in his terris" in which sense

it would be devoid of significance. Nay rather, profane

hwnmnity (observe the contrast to the TroXtreia rov ^Icrpai'fk),

the Gentile world, was the unhallowed domain, in which tlie

readers in former time existed without God. It adds to the

ungodly How the ungodly Where. Olshausen explains :
" in

this evil world, in which one has such urgent need of a sure

hope, a fast hold to the living God ;
" but this is imported,

since no predicate stands beside Koa/ifp. According to Puckert,

it is to form a contrast to adeoi, and that in the sense :
" in the

world, of whicli the earth is a part, and which stands under

God's government."^ But Paul must have said this, if he had

meant it (by iv rw ^ccr/xw rov Oeou, or something similar).

1 So in substance also Gnitius: "per oinnL-s Uirarum oras vcnini Dcuir,

miindi sc. opificem, aut ignorabatis, aut certe non cok'batis, sed \no eo Deos ab

liomiiiibus lictos."
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Oecumenius and Meier: eV t^ Kara rov irapovra ßi'ov iroXi-

reia, etc. This would be expressed by Kara rov KocrfMov. —
The question, we may add, whether the iX-rri^a , . . Koa-fXM

applies to all Gentiles, not even a Socrates or a Plato excepted,

is, in the view of the apostle, to be answered affirmatively, at

all events in general (Rom. iii. 10 if., xi. 16 ff. ; 1 Cor. i. 19 ff.),

but has only an indirect application here, since the apostle is

speaking of his readers, whom he describes as to their category.

That, if the subject of his discourse had called for it, he would

have known how to set limitatmis to his general judgment,

may be assumed of itself, and in accordance with Eom. ii. 1 4 f.

Comp. Acts xvii. 28.

Yer. 13. But noio in Christ Jesus ye, once afar off, arc made

nigh hy the blood of Christ.— vvvl Be] contrast to tm Kaipai

eKeivfo, ver. 1 2 : hut as your relation now stands. Comp. Rom.

vi. 22, vii. 6 ; Col. i. 21, iii. 8. — iv Xpiarw ^Irjaov] not to

be supplemented by eVre (Baumgarten-Crusius), nor yet a

more precise definition of vvvl (Rlickert :
" under the new

constitution, founded by Christ "), in which case several, pro-

ceeding more accurately, supply oVre? (Calvin :
" postquam in

Christo estis recepti," Koppe, Harless, Bleek). But such a

more precise definition would be very unnecessary, and would

have significant weight only if a special emphasis rested upon

iv as in contradistinction to %ö)/3t9, ver. 12, which, however,

cannot be the case, since there is not again used merely ev

Xpt(TTü), but ev XpiaTM ^Irjaov. The iv Xpiaro) ^Irjcrov

elvai of the readers, moreover, was not ijrior to the €77«^?

iyevi^drjTe, but its immediate consequence; hence we should

have at least to explain it, not : postquam in Christo estis

recepti, but : cum in Christo sitis recepti, wherewithal there

would still remain the very unnecessary character of this more

precise definition, or of this conditional accessory clause (de

Wette). Accordingly iv Xp. 'I. is to be connected with 6771;?

iyev^O. : ye are in Christ Jesus, in whom this has its efficient

cause, made near ; and iv tm uiixart tov Xp. is then the

more precise definition of the mode of iv Xp. 'I. Comp. Biä

rov aifiaTo<i avrov, i. 7. Hence we have not to place a comma,

as Lachmann and Tischendorf have done, either before or after

iv Xp. 'I.— 'l7?croi)] could not be added at ver. 12, but might
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be added here, where the Clirist who liistorically appeared in the

person of Jesus is intended.— /xaKpäv] figurativ^e description

of the same relation as was expressed in ver. 12 by a7r77\-

\oTpi(Ofx,evot Trj<; -noXir. tov ^Icrp., and ^evoi rwv StadrjK.

T?}«? eTTwyy. — 6771/9 eyevrjO. iv tc5 aifj,. r. Xp.] For, by the

fact that Christ shed His blood, the separation of the Gentiles

from tlie Jews was done away, and consequently the fellowship

of the former with the community of God's people (which

the true Christian Israel henceforth was) was effected. See

ver. 14ff. The bringing to participation in the blessings of

the theocracy is, after the precedent of Isa. xlix. 1, Ivii. 19,

expressed often also among the Rabbins by the figurative

2)ropinquum facere (which with them is, with special frequency,

equivalent to 2y^'0sel>/turn facere), and in that case the subject

to whom the approach is made is always to be derived from

the context; as e.g. Vayikra R. 14, where God, and Mechilta,

f. 38. 12, where, as here, the theocracy is to be thought of.

See, in general, the passage in Wetstein and Schottgen, Horae,

p. 761 ff.— e77U9 yiveadai,, to come near; only here in the

N. T., frequent in the classic writers (Xen. Anah. v. 4. 16,

iv. 7. 23 ; Thuc. iii. 40. 6).

Ver. 14.^ Confirmatory elucidation to ver. 13, especially as

to the element implied in the iv Xpiarw ^Jtjaov, and more

precisely in the iv tu» a(p.ar. tov XpLaTov. — avTOf] ipse ; as

regards His own i^erson, is not put in opposition to the thought

of ourselves having made the peace (Hofmann), which is in

fact quite foreign to the passage ; but—and what a triumpli

of the certainty and completeness of the blessing obtained

is therein implied !

—
" non modo 'pacificator, nam sui impensa

pacem peperit et ipse vinculum est utrorumque," Bengel. See

what follows. Observe also the ^)?-c.Sf'?tcc of the article in ^
elprjvq, denoting the peace KaT i^o^^v (Buttmann, neut. Gr.

p, 109 [E. T. 125]); He is for us the peace absolutely, the

absolute contrast to the e^Opa, ver. 15. The liabbinical

passages, however, in which the JMessiah (comp. Isa. ix, 6) is

called Di^C' (Wetstein in loc. ; Schottgen, Horae, II. p. 18), do

not bear on this passage, since in them the point spoi<:en of is

' "Vci. lJ-18 ipso veiboium tenoie et «|Uü.si rliythino cauticum imitatur,"
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not, as here/ the peace Idicecn Jews and Gentiles.— o iroiijca^

K.T.X.] quii32^e qui fecit, etc., now begins the more precise

information, lioiu Christ has become Himself our peace.— ra

dfi(f)6T€pa] the tivo [Germ, das Beides"], i.e. the two existing

parts, the Jews and Gentiles. The neuter expression corre-

sponds to the following ev. Nothing is to be supplied (Grotius

:

jivrf). — €v] not so, that one part assumed the nature of the

other, but so that the separation of the two was done away

with, and both were raised to a nevj unity. That was the

union of the divine oiKovofila. See the sequel. Comp. Col.

iii. 11 ; Gal. iii. 28; Eom. x. 12; 1 Cor. xii. 13; John

X. 16.— Kal TO ixeaoToiyov rod (jjp. Xvaa<i] is related to the

foregoing as explicative of it (/cat, see Winer, p. 388 [E. T. 546] ;

Fritzsche, Qiiaest. Luc. p. 9 f.). tov <f>pa<y/jLov is genitive of

apposition : the partition-wall, which consisted in the (well-

known) fence. "What is meant by this, we are then told by

means of the epexegetic xr/y e^dpav ; hence Paul has not by

the figurative to fieaor. tov ^payfxov \vaa<i merely wished to

express the (negative) conception that Christ has done away with

the isolation of the 0. T. commonwealth, as Ilofmann, Schrift-

Icio. II. 1, p. 375, holds, refining on to fieaor. r.
(f)p.,

and

connecting ttjv eyßpav with KaTap'^r]aa<^. De Wette censures

the " extreme tamencss " of the explanation, according to which

to fieaor. k.tX. is taken not as a designation of the law, but

as a preliminary designation of the e-^dpa. But the twofold

designation of the matter, describing it first figuratively and

then properly, is in keeping with the importance of the idea,

the direct expression of which produces after the previous

figure an effect the more striking.— To take the genitive in

an adjectival sense, as equivalent to ro fieo-öroi'x^ov Stacppdaaov

(Vorstius, Grotius, Morus, Koppe, Eosenmüller, Meier, and

others), is wrong, because the characteristic adjective notion

is implied in to /xeaoTOLXov [paries intergerinus, found else-

where only in Eratosthenes quoted by Athen, vii. p. 281 D,

in Plesychius under KaTrjXi-^, and in the Fathers^), which has

' In opposition to Hofmann, Schrlfthew. II. 1, p. 374, who, at variance with

the context, nnderstands s//i«'n) primarily in relation to God ;
similarly Calovius

and others.

^ In Athen. I.e. it is masculine: rev ty,; ri^ovi,; x-u) ufiTy,s f^iffoToi^oy.
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Leen felt also by Castalio and Beza, innsimich as they errone-

ously translated it as though t6v <f>payfiov tou fieaoToi-)(ov were

used. A reference, we may add, to a definite ^pa-yfio^, which

underlies the figurative expression, is not to he assumed, since

the words furnish nothing of the sort, and any kind of fence

serving as a partition-wall illustrates the e'x^P«- Some have

thought of the stone screen which in the temple-enclosure

marked off the court of the Gentiles, and the inscription of

which forbade every Gentile from farther advance (Josephus,

Bell. V. 0. 2, vi. 2. 4 ; Antt. viii. 3. 2 f., xv. 11. 5, ai; Middoth,

ii. 3). So Anselm, Ludov. Cappellus, Hammond, Bengel,

Wetstein, Krebs, Bretschneider, Holzhausen, and others. But

at most this could only be assumed, without arbitrariness, if

that screen had statedly borne the name of ^pwyfio';. Other

references, still more foreign to the matter, which have been

introduced, such as to the Jewish districts in large towns,

which were marked off by a wall or otherwise (Schöttgen

and others), may be seen in Wolf. Among the Eabbins, too,

the figure of a fence is in very frequent use. See Buxtorf,

s.v. yo.— A^vcra?] in the sense of throwing down (Wetstein,

ad Joh. ii. 19), belongs to the fi(jiire, and is not chosen on

account of the rr^v e^Opav which does not come in till after-

wards, although it would be chosen suitably thereto (see

Wetstein in loc). — It has been wrongly designated as an

rin-Patdinc idea, that Christ through His death should have

united the Jews and Gentiles by means of tlie abolition of

the law (see Schwegler, I.e. p. 389 f.). This union has in fact

taken place as a raising of both into a higher unity, vv. 10,

18, 21 f.; hence that doctrinal principle is suthciently

explained from the destinatiosi of Paul as the apostle to the

Gentiles and his personal experience, and from his own

elsewhere attested universulism, and need not have as a

presupposition the post-apostolic process of development on

the part of the church gradually gathering itself out of

heterogeneous elements into a unity, so as to betray a later

" catholicizing tendency " (Baui).

Ver. 15. Tt)v e-^Bpav] This, still included in dependence

upon Xu(ja?, is now the fiecroroi^ov broken down by Christ

:

(namely) the enmity. It is, after the example of Theodoret
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(comp, rivh in Clirysostom), understood by the majority

(including Luther, Calvin, Bucer, Clarius, Grotius, Calovius,

Morus, Eosenmiiller, Flatt, Meier, Holzhausen, Baumgarten-

Crusius, de Wette) of the Mosaic lato as the ccmsc of the cnmitTj

between Jew and Gentile, in which case the moral law is by

some included, by others excluded. But, in accordance with

ver. 14, the reader is led to nothing else than the opposite of

elpi]vr}, i.e. to the abstract enmity ; and in the sequel, indeed,

the abolition of the law is very definitely distinguished from

the destruction of the enmity (as means from end). Hence the

only mode of taking it, in harmony with the word itself and

with the context, is : the enmity which existed bettveen Jews

and Gentiles, comp. ver. 16. So Erasmus, Vatablus, Estius,

Cornelius a Lapide, Bengel, and others, including Paickert and

Bleek; while Hofmann turns the notion of e'^Opa into the

mere aTraWorpLcocnfi of ver. 12, and, referring it to the

estrangement on the part of the Gentiles towards the theocracy

hated by them, removes the distinctive mark of reeiproccd-

oiess demanded by the context. Quite erroneously, Chry-

sostom, Theophylact, Oecumenius, and lately Harless, hold

that the enmity of the Jews and Gentiles toivards God is

meant. In accordance with the context, ver. 14, the ii^aoTof^ov

can, in fact, only be one separating the Jews and Gentiles

from each other, and not something which separates both from
God ; and how mistaken is such a view also on account ot

what follows ! for the Mosaic law might be conceived of as

producing enmity towards God so far doubtless as the Jeivs

are concerned (1 Cor. xv. 56; Eom. v. 20, vii. 13; Gal.

iii. 19), but never as respects the Gentiles, who stood aloof

from all relation to the Mosaic law (Eom. ii. 12).— iv rfj

a-apKl avTov] does not belong (as Lachmann also punctuates

it) to T7^v e^Opav, so that " the national hatred in His people
"

would be meant (Clirysostom, Bugenhagen, Schulthess, Engel-

wclt, -p. 193); nor yet to Xvaa^ (Oecumenius, Beza, Calvin,

Grotius, Elickert, and others), because in that case this men-

tion of the death of Jesus would be irrelevantly dissevered

from the modal definition tov vofxov Karapyt]aa<;, to which, in

the nature of the case, it belongs as an essential element ; but

it stands with an emphasis suitable to the context (comp. avro<;

Meyer.—Eph. I
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f^dp, ver. 14) at the head of the specification that now fullows,

in what waij Christ has effected what was said in ver. 14 by

avTb<i yap iariv . . , e^Opav : so that He hy His flesh has done

away xoith the law, namely, when He allowed His flesh to be

crucified (Col. i. 21 f.), dissolved thereby the tie with the law

that brought men under curse (see on Gal. iii. 13), and thus

opened up the justification through faith (Rom. iii. 21 ff.),

whereby the institute of the law was emptied of its binding

power (comp. Rom. x. 4 ff., vii. 1 ff. ; Col. ii. 14). The moral

commands also of the law had thereby, while not ceasing to be

valid, ceased to be held as constituent elements of tJie law-

institute as such justifying in the ivay of compliance tvith it ; and

its fulfilment, and that in augmented power, now proceeds from

the new vital principle of faith (Rom. viii. 4), on which account

Christ, although He is the end of the law (Rom, x. 4 ; comp.

2 Cor. iii. 11), could nevertheless say that He had come to

fulfil the law (Matt. v. 17), and Paul could assert: v6p.ov

iarcofiev, Rom. iii. 31. Hoi'mann imports into the iv rr) aapKi

avTov the thought : in and with the doing away of His life

in the flesh, in respect of ivhich He was an Israelite, Christ has

rendered the appertaining to His community independent of

the religious - legal status of an Israelite. As though the

atoning death of Christ, in the usual dogmatic sense of the

apostle, had not been most distinctly indicated already before

by the iv raJ aifiart toO XpiaTov, ver. 13, as afterwards by

the diroKaTaWu^rj k.t.X., ver. 16, and by the Trpoaayoiyyt},

ver. 18 ! This meaning is not here, any more than at Col.

i. 21 f., to be exegetically modified or explained away.— tcov

ivToXwv iv B6yfj.aat] to he taken together, yet not in such a

way that iv stands for cvv (Flatt) or Kac (Koppe, Ro.oen-

miiller), but as : the law of the commaiulments consisting in

injunctions, whereby the dictatorial character of the legal

institute (as a whole, not merely partially, as Schenkel

imports) is exhibited. The genitive rwv ivroXwv denotes

the contents of the law, and iv Boyfiaai the essential foi'm in

which the ivroXai are given. The connecting link of the

article (twv) before iv 86y/j,aaL was not requisite, since we

may correctly say : ivreWeadai re iv Boy/xari, or ivToXrjv

Bi86vai iv Boyp^uTC, and therefore ivroXr] iv Boy/xaTt may be
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conjoined so as to form one conception.^ Comp, on iii. 13;
Eom. vi. 4 ; Gal. iv. 14, iii. 26. This view of the connection

is adopted, after the precedent of many older expositors, by

Eückert, Matthies, Meier, Winer, pp. 123, 197 [E. T. 169,

257], Bisping, Schenkel, Bleek.^ Comp, also Buttmann, neut.

Cr. p. 80 [E. T. 92]. If one should, with the Syriac, Arabic,

Vulgate, Pelagius, Chrysostom and his successors, Theodore

of Mopsuestia, Grotius, Estius, Bengel, Holzhausen, and others,

including Fritzsche, Diss, in 2 Cor. ii. p. 168 f., refer eV

^07/i. to KaTap^i]aa<;, there would result—even apart from the

fact that with our mode of connecting ev rrj aapKl avrov, this

construction is not even possible—the wholly untrue and

un-Pauline thought that Christ has through injunctions abolished

the law. No doubt some have imputed to iv Boyfiaa-i the

sense praccepta stahiliendo (Fritzsche), in doing which they

had in view the evangelical doctrine of faith and the gratia

universalis (see Chrysostom, Theodore of Mopsuestia, Theodoret,

Theophylact, Estius, Bengel, and others). But even thus the

sense remains untrue and un-Pauline, seeing that the doing

away of the law has taken place not at all in a doctrinal way,

but hy the fact of the death of Christ (Eom. vii. 1 f. ; Gal.

iii. 13 ; Col. ii. 14). And what a change would be made in

the meaning of the word Soyfia, which in the N. T. signifies

throughout nothing else than injunction (Col. ii. 4 ; Luke ii. 1
;

Acts xvii. 7, xvi. 4; comp. Plat. Zegg. i. p. 644 D; Xen.

Anah. iii. 3. 5, vi. 6. 8 ; Dem. 774. 19 ; Herodian, i. 7. 6
;

4 Mace. iv. 23 f.) ! The distinction ought not to have been

overlooked between ivToXrj and Soyfia, which latter puts the

meaning of the former into the more definite form of the

^ There is consequently no need whatever for the evasive view of Theile (in

Winer's Exeget. Stud. I. p. 188 ff.), which is arbitrary and makes the meaning

of tlie expression simply ambiguous, that Paul has not added the article, because

iv Voyfji. is to be conceived of in the like relation to rav v'o/iov as to t<w> hroxäiv.

^ Several of the older expositors, nevertheless, explained : legeTui mandatorum

in decretis sitam (Erasmus, comp. Castalio, Beza, Calvin, and others), so that

they connected b ^iyft. with roy vi/iav. But in that case t«» must of necessity

have stood before 1» liy/n. . And to excuse the absence of the article "ob con-

geriem articulorum " (Erasmus) is arbitrary. How often have classical writers

accumulated articles! Plato, Phileb. p. 33 A ; Dem. Ol. iii. 11, and many

others. They avoid only the coming together of the same article, e.g. to t»

(Stallbaum, ad Plat. Rep. pp. 332 C, 598 B).
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enjoining decree. A peculiar view is taken by Harless (fol-

lowed by Olshansen) likewise connecting eV 807/A. with

Karap'yn^aa'i, and holding that iv denotes the " side on which

that efficacy of the death of Christ exerts itself
;

" Christ did

not render the law ineffectual in any such capacity as (jkiuv

Twv fxeWövrojv, or as TraiBaycoybv eh Xpiarov, but on the side

(if the Söyfxara (" in reference to the commanding form of its

precepts," Olshausen). Incorrectly, because Böyfiaai must of

necessity have had the artiele, and because it is nowhere

taught that the law is done away only in a single respect. The

Mosaic legal institute as such, and not merely from a certain

side, has in Christ its end (Eom. x. 4) ; the crKia rwv fMeXkov-

Twv in the law has only a transient typical destination (see

on Col. ii. 1 7), and the work of the iraLBaycoyl'i is at an end

with the attainment of maturity on the part of his pupils

(Gal. iii. 24 f.). Incorrect also is the view of Hofmann,

p. '677, wdio, likewise taking iv Boyfxaat as modal definition

to Karapyi](Ta<;, and for the expression with iv comparing

1 Cor. ii. 7, finds the meaning : by the very fact that Christ

has put an end to lorccepts geyierally, He has invalidated the

0. T. law of commandments. The statement that Christ has

put an end to Böjfiara generally, i.e. to commanding precepts

in general, is at variance ^vith the whole N. T., which contains

numberless definite commands, and, in particular, with the

teaching of Paul, who even places Christianity as a whole

under the point of view, Eom. iii. 27, ix. 31, Gal. vi. 2, 1 Cor.

ix. 21, of a vljxo'^ (which, without Böjfiara, is not at all

conceivable ^j, and specially with Col. ii. 14. Paul would at

least have made a limiting addition to iv Böy/xacn, and have

written something like ev Boy/jiaat Bov\€ia<; (comp. Eom.

viii. 15 ; Gal. iv. 24, v. 1).— I'va tou9 Bvo . . . eipyjvrjvl a state-

ment of the object aimed at in the just expressed abrogation

of the law, which statement of aim corresponds to what has

been said concerning Christ in ver. 14, more precisely defining

and confirming the same. Harless arbitrarily passes over what

immediately precedes, and holds that iva-. . . elp/prjv expresses

the design of 6 7rou]<Ta<i ra äfM^örepa ev, in which case too, we

' The loyfiara of Christianity are the true äu Tafovra oöyuxrx, Plato, Theaet.

p. lös D.
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may add, there would result a tautological relation of the

thought.— T0U9 Svo] The Jews and Gentiles, who before were

designated in accordance with the general category under a

neuter form, are here conceived of concretely as the two men

under discussion, of whom the one is the totality of the Jews,

and the other that of the Gentiles, out of which two men Christ

has made a single new man. This is the collective subject of

the KULV)] KTLCTL<i, Goi. vl. 15 (the whole body of Christians).

— iv eavTot] is neither, with Grotius, to be taken as : pc?"

doctrinam suam, nor, with Chrysostom, Oecumenius, and

others, as equivalent to hC eavrov (Oecumenius : ov Si ayyeXcov

rj aWcov tlvwv Swd/xecov), but it affirms that the unity to be

brought about out of the two by the new creation was to be

founded in Christ Himself, that is, was to have the basis of

its existence and continuance in Him, and not in any other

unifying principle whatever. In the case, namely, of all indi-

viduals, from among the Jews and Gentiles, who form the one

new man, the death of Christ is that, wherein this new unity

has its causal basis; withe ut the death of the cross it would

not exist, but, on the contrary, the two would still be just in

the old duality and separation as the Jew and the Greek.

Calvin well remarks that in se i;pso is added, " ne alibi quam

in Christo unitatem quaerant." Comp. Gal. iii. 28. This

union, negatively conditioned by the abolition of the law, and

having its basis in the self-sacrifice of Christ, is positively

accomplished as regards the subjects through the Spirit,

1 Cor. xii. 13. Comp, subsequently ver. 18. But objectively

accomplished—namely, as a fact before God and apart from

the subjective appropriation by means of the Spirit—it is

already by virtue of the death, which Christ has undergone

for the reconciliation of both parties, Jews and Gentiles, with

God; see ver. 16.— Katvov] For this one is now neither Jew

nor Greek, which the two, out of which the one has been

made, previously were ; but both portions have laid aside

their former religious and moral attitude, and without further

distinction have obtained the quite new nature conditioned

by Christian faith. If Kaivov had not been added, the et?

äv0pa)7ro<i might be incorrectly conceived of as an amalgam of

Jew and Gentile. To exclude, we mav add, from Kaivov the
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moral element (Meier, comp. Rückert) is not merely arbitrary,

but, according to the apostolic way of looking at matters, even

impossible, 2 Cor. v. 17; Gal. iv. 27, vi. 14 f., v. 6. — ttoicou

€iprjV7}v] Present participle, becav;se the establishment of peace

as what was duly to set in with the designed new creation,

was implied in the very scope thereof; it was that which

was to be brought about in and with it. Observe that ttolwv

elprjvTjv is spoken from the standpoint of the design expressed

in iW Tov<i Zvo K.T.\., and is included as belonging to what is

designed ; consequently : so that He (by this new creation)

makes peace (not made peace), elpijvr] is, in accordance with

the context, the opposite of e^dpci, ver. 1 5, consequently peace

of the two portions ^vith eaeh oilier, not : with God (Harless),

nor : 7rpo<? rov @eov kuI tt/so? aWrjXovi (Chrysostom,

Oecumenius).

Ver. 16. Continuation of the sentence expressive of the

design. Christ has by His death done away with the law, in

order to make the Jew and the Gentile into one new man (ver.

15), and (and consequently) so to acco7nplish the rceonciliation of

both with God, that they shoidd as one hody be reconciled with God

through the cross, after He has slain thereon the enmity which

hitherto existed between them.— /cai] is the and of the sequence

of thought ; from what was before said resulted tlie way and

manner of the reconciliation of the two with God ; hence also

aTroKaraXX.. is prefixed.— aTroKaraXkdcraco, only here and

Col. i. 20; in the other Greek writings only KaTaWdaaa) is

preserved, which is not distinguished from BiaWaa-ao) (in

opposition to Tittmann, Synon. p. 101 ; see Fritzsche, ad Bom.

I. p. 276 K). The composition with utto may, after the

analogy of other compounds with utto (comp. d7roKa6i(TT7)fx.i,

uTTOKaTopOod), al.), denote again (Calvin: " rcduxcrit in unum
gregem," also Harless), but it may also (comp, äirodavixd^oy,

diroöepairevo), al.) strengthen the notion of the reconciliation.

The latter is better adapted to the context {iv evl aco/xart
;

and see ver. 18). In opposition to Hofmann's conversion of

the notion into that of tlie restoration of fellowship with God,

see on Col. i. 20. We may add that diroKajaW. does not

apply to the mutual reconciliation of Jews and Gentiles

(Grotius, according to whom tm ©eu) is then equivalent to tit
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Beo serviant !), but, as the express tw Geoj says (Rom. v. 10

;

2 Cor. V. 18, 20), to the reconciliation of both with God, whose

wrath, namely, against sinners Christ has by His IXaan'jpiov

changed into grace. Comp, on Col. i. 2 1 ; 2 Cor. v. 1 8 ; Eom,

V. 10.— Tov^ dju,(f)OT6pov<i] not again Tov<i Bvo, because they are

now conceived as united, comp, vv. 14, 18.— iv kvl aoo/xaTi]

is held by Chrysostom, Theodoret, Th'eophylact, Beza, Calovius,

Calixtus, Wolf, Bengel, Zachariae, Koppe, Flatt, Riickert,

Matthies, Harless, Hofmann, Lechler, and others, to be the body

of Christ ; by the offering up of one body hoth are reconciled

with God. But how superfluous in that case would the hia

Tov (TTavpov be !
^ Moreover, Christ is in fact the subject,

and how could it be said of Christ that by a single body He
has reconciled both with God, or—as Hofmann gives to the

meaning a turn quite depaiiing from the N". T. and especially

the Pauline doctrine of atonement—that He has made a single

body (His body, namely) to be their unity embracing them

in the like fellowship of God," since in fact the case of a

plurality of bodies on the part of Christ was not even as an

abstraction conceivable ? This inappropriateness, hardly ex-

cusable by the reference to rov'i afi^urepovi, and not removed

by the pure invention of a contrast to the many bodies

offered up under the 0. T. (Calovius), would only cease to be

felt, if God were the subject, so that Paul might say that God

had by the surrender of one body reconciled the two (2 Cor.

V. 18 ; Col. i. 21) with Himself. Hence Ambrosiaster, Oecu-

menius, Photius, Anselm, Erasmus, Bucer, Calvin, Piscator,

Cornelius a Lapide, Estius, Grotius, Michaelis, Morus, and

others, including Meier, Holzhausen, Olshausen, Baumgarten-

Crusius, de Wette, Winer, Bleek, have rightly found in ev aw/ut

^ Hofmann, after Tertull. c. Marc. v. 17, attaches it to the following avoxr.,

by which, however, tlie emphasis that manifestly lies on uvokt. is pushed for-

ward to "hilt, TOV aravfou.

^ " In His person subsists the newness of human nature for them, and in His

body, wherein [as a bodily living man] He has gone unto God, they liave the

]ilace where mankind is restored to communion Avitli God," Hofmann, p. 380.

AVith this explaining away of the atonement it was no doubt consistent to con-

nect §(a ToZ aTo-u^oZ with ä-^oxT., and to refer back Iv avra! to the iv <rä/x.a. The

simply correct rendering is given, e.g., in the version of Castalio: " nt in sese ex

(hiobus conderet tinuvi novum hominem faciendo pacem, et anibos uno in corpore

reconciliaret Deo per cructm peremiis in ea inimicitlis,"
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the v.nv.m corpus, \vliicli is formed of the Jews and Gentiles

united into a et? Kaivo<; avdpwiro^. Comp, on ev acj/ia, Horn.

V. 12; 1 Cur. x. 17; Eph. iv. 4; Col. iii. 15. Christ has

reconciled the two m one hody, i.e. constituting one body with-

out further separation—the two portions of humanity as one

whole—unto God. How entirely is this mode of taking it

in keeping with the whole context ! See especially vv. 15, 14.

— a7roKrelva<{ rrjv €^dpav iv avro)] after he shall have slain,

etc. ; for it is inserted in tlie second half of the affirmation of

design which begins witli the "va of ver. 15, so that it is

correlative to the itolwv elpy'^vrjv of the first half On uttokt.

Crrotius correctly observes :
" idem hie valet, quod modo \vaa'^,

sed crucis facta mentione, aptior fuit translatio verbi airoK-

retW?, quia crux mortem adfert." And the e-x^dpa, (here per-

sonified) is not to be explained otherwise than in ver. 1 4 ; hence

not the law (Michaelis, Koppe, Holzhausen), nor the hostile

relation of the Jews and Gentiles towards God (most expositors,

including Eückert, Meier, Harless, Hofmann), but the enmity

of the two tou'cirds each other. The aim of the apostle was

not to explain the nature of the atonement in general as such,

but to show how Christ has reconciled with God the Jews and

Gentiles comlined into ^tnity, and to this end it was pertinent

to say that He had cancelled the enmity which had liitherto

subsisted between them. The aorist participle, we may add,

affirms not something simultaneous MÜth aTroKaraW. (ita ut

interficeret), hvit ^oxnQihmg px^cccding {after tliat He has slain), so

that the relation of time is conceived of otherwise than in the

case of the correlative ttolmv elpi'jvrjv, ver. 15. Paul, namely,

has conceived the matter thus : Christ has desired by His

death on the cross to cancel the mutual enmity between Jews

and Gentiles (see on ver. 15), and then by means of this

death to reconcile both, who should now in this manner be

united into one aggregate, iv hi aü)/j.arL with God. In reality

these are indeed only different sides of the effect of the death of

Christ on the cross, not separate and successive effects ; but in

the representation unfolding the subject, in which Paul will

here, as in a picture, set the matter before us in its various

elements, they api)ear so, and this is in keeping with the

whole solemn pathos which is shud over the passage.— iv
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avTM] i.e. on the cross. The reference to acofxan (Bengel,

Semler, Hofniana, following TertuUian) falls with the correct

explanation of iv eul aw^aTv. The reading iv eavra) (F G,

115, codd. in Jer. Arab. pol. Vulg. It. Goth. Syr. p. Amhr.
Aug.) would yield the same sense as that reference to crcofjuan,

but is a conformation to ver. 15, in accordance with which

Luther also translated " through Himself."

Ver. 17. After Christ has established peace, He has come
and has also 2Jroclaimed it, to the Gentiles and the Jews. This

proclamation, namely, cannot be regarded as preceding the fact

by which the peace was established, so that i\$(ov would

apply to the hodily advent of Christ upon earth (Chrysostom,

Anselm, Estius, Holzhausen, Matthies, Harless), and the con-

nection with ver. 1 4 would be :
" Christ is peace in deed

(ver. 14) and luord (ver. 17); He not only is peace, but He
proclaimed it Himself at His appearing on earth," Harless.

For, when it is said in ver. 14, avTo^; lydp ecniv ij elpr'jvij rjfiMv,

the time thought of is, as vv. 14-16 show, the time after the

crucifixion of Christ, through which and since which He is our

peace, so that koX iXOoov k.t.X. does not merely attach itself

to avTo<i >ydp iariv i) elpi^vq r)fj,(ov and leave all that inter-

venes out of view ; but, on the contrary, this intervening matter

is so essentially bound up with avTo<i <y. i. 77 elp. rjfx., that now
KoX iXOoiv K.r.X. can introduce not a irporepov, but only a

varepov of the crucifixion, annexing as it does the further

course of the matter. Eightly, therefore, most expositors

have understood in iX6cov an advent follotving the crucifixion

of Christ, in connection with which either the resurrection of

Christ has been thought of (Bengel, Eiickert), or His having

come in His Spirit (Olshausen), or in the preaching that took

place through the apostles (so most), in which latter view eXOcov

is wrongly by many, as Eaphel, Grotius, Wolf, Zachariae,

Koppe, Eosenmliller (comp. Meier), regarded as without signi-

ficance ; it is in truth an " insigne verbum," Bengel. The

correct expjlanation (comp. ver. 18) is given by Olshausen;

comp. Baumgarten-Crusius and de Wette, also Hofmann,

Schriftheiü. II. 1, p. 475, and Bleek. In the Holy Spirit,

namely, not only according to John (John xiv. 18, al.), but

also according to Paul, Christ Himself has come (in so far as
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it is Christ's Spirit) from heaven to tliose who have received

the Spirit, and dwells and rules in them (llora. viii. 9, 10;
2 Cor. iii. 17, xiii. 5 ; Gal. ii. 20), and this 'proclamation has

taken place at the instance of the Spirit (Eom. viii. IG), and

through the Spirit Himself (Rom. xv. 18 ; comp. 2 Cor. xiii. 3).

The i^oint of time expressed by evrjyyekiaaTO is the conversion

of the persons concerned, at which they received the Spirit

(Gal. iii. 2 ; Eph. i. 13). Accordingly the apostle could,

without writing at variance with history, name first the readers

as original Gentiles (v/xlv rot? jxaKpdv), and then the Jews

;

for when the Ephesians became Christians, there had already

long since been converted not merely Jcivs, but Gentiles and

Jews. Had he, on the other hand, meant the actual coming

of Christ upon earth and His oral preaching, the historical

necessity would have presented itself of mentioning first those

that were near and then those that were afar off.
—

"We may
add that the concrete and vividly depicting expression iXdoiv

euij'yy., can the less occasion surprise, as the whole passage

bears the impress of emotion. Comp, also Acts xxvi. 23.

—

€ipT]vi]v] has been, from the time of Chrysostom, ordinarily

explained of peace with God, while only a few, as Estius and

Koppe, suppose peace with each other to be included; but

Olshausen rightly understands the latter alone, as does also

Bleek. Only this is in keeping with the whole connection

(see, moreover, the immediately preceding atroKj. rrjv e^dpav,

and comp. ver. 19), and, moreover, has ver. 18 not against it,

but in its favour (see on ver. 18).— v^iiv Tol<i fiaKpäv and

Tol<i £771;?] (both to be explained in accordance with ver. 12,

and comp. Isa. Ivii. 19) are dependent on evrjyyeXi'a-aTO,—the

view which immediately and most naturally suggests itself.

Harless would attach both very closely to elpi]vr)v,—a course

to which he was impelled by his explanation of eXdcov evrjyy.,

in order not to present the apostle as saying what is incon-

sistent with history (Matt. xv. 24, comp, x, 5 f, ; John x. 16
;

]\Iatt. xxi. 43, al.). But the inconsistency with history would

still remain.'—The repetition of elpijvrjv (see the critical remarks)

^ If Paul had understood ix^. ilnyy. iu the seuse of Harless, he must at all events

have written tip. to7s iyyus «• tip. v/uTt ro7i f^axfät. Harless himself has para-

ithrased (comp. Erasiu. Paraphr.): "The coutents of liis message was a jjeace
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has rhetorical emphasis, John xiv. 27 ; Buttm. neut. Gr. p. 341

[E. T. 398]. This eTrifiovi] of the expression, however (Nägels-

bach on Horn. //. i. 436), excludes the view of Wieseler,

p. 444, that To2<i iyyv^ also is in apposition to vfilv, and means

specially the Jewish-Christians in Ephcsus.

Ver. 18. Proof from an (qopeal to fact for what has just

been said : evrjyy. elprjvrjv vfxlv t. fiaKp. k. elp. rot? iyyv^;. In

this case the main stress of the proof lies in ol ä^^örepoi iv

evl TTvev/jb. If, namely, through Christ, both in One Spirit have

the irpocra'yw'yr) to the Fatlier, to both must the same news,

that of peace, have been imparted by Him. This is the

necessary historic premiss of that happy state of unity now
actually subsistent through Christ. He must have proclaimed

elprjvr) to the one as to the other ; of this Paul now gives the

2)rohatio ah cffeetu. Others hold that ort introduces the con-

tents of the message of peace (Baumgarten, Koppe, Morus,

Flatt). But the contents is fully expressed in the elprjvq itself,

agreeably to the context ; hence, too, we may not say, with

lilickert, that the essence of the elprjvq is explained. According

to Harless, the truth of that p)^'oclamation is shown from the

reality of the possession. But in this way a subsidiary thought

(namely, that the proclamation was true) is introduced not

merely arbitrarily, but also unsuitably (for the tritth of that

which has been proclaimed was self-evident).— rr]v 7rpoaa<y(o'y7]v]

Christ is not conceived of as door (John x. 7 ; Beza, Calvin),

which is remote from the context, but as bringer ; in which

case there may be an allusion to the Oriental custom of getting

access to the king only through a Trpoawycojev'i (see on Eom.

V. 2), but not to sacrificial processions in accordance with

Herod, ii. 58 (Meier), which would be an unsuitable compari-

son. Before Christ had reconciled men with God, communion

with God was, on account of the wrath of God (ver. 3 ; Eom.

v. 1 0), denied to them ; Christ by His iXaaTijpiov removed

this obstacle, and thus became the Trpoaaycci'yev'i, through the

mediation of whom {Bt avrov) we now and henceforth have

the bringing near (Thuc. i. 82 ; Polyb. ix. 41. 1, xii. 4. 10
;

which availed for all, Jews as icell as Gentiles^ Evidently under an involuntary

sense of the historical relation, but in opposition to the words, according to which

Harless ought to have paraphrased :
** availed for all, Gentiles as ivell as Jews."
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Xen. Cijr. vii. 5. 45) unto God, In suLstance the having the

irpoaa'^/uiyi'l to God is not different from the elpijvrj Trpo? t6v

0e6v i^Uom. V. 1), and from the filial relationship of the recon-

ciled. It is the consequence of the atoning death of Jesus

;

the peaceful relation of believers towards God, brought about

through this death. Comp. 1 Pet. iii. 18. Here, moreover, as at

IJum. V. 2, the notion of bringing towards, which the word has, is

not to be interchanged with that of ajtjiroach or access (as still

by liiickert, Harless, Bleeh), as though irpoaohov were written

in the text. Christ by the continuous power and efficacy of

His atoning act is the constant Bringcr to the Father. Comp,

iii. 12,— ev kvl irvevfjiart] for tlie Holy Spirit is to both one

and the same element of life (comp, on Ilom. viii. 15), apart

from which they cannot have the Trpoaaycoj)) to God. The

referring of it to the human spirit (ofioOufiaBuv, Anselm, Hom-
berg, Zachariae, Koppe, Morus, Eosenmiiller) ought to have

been precluded l)y taking note of the Divine Trias in our

jjassage (Sc avrov, ev kvl Trvevfiart, Trpo? tov irarepa)
;

comp. vv. 12, 22.— Observe, further, the difference of mean-

ing between the e^o/J^ev (denoting the continuously present

possession of the signal benefit) and the ia-^/jKufjiev of Itom.

V. 2 (see on the latter passage).

Ver. 19. "Apa ovv'\ draws the inference from vv. 14-18;
and this inference is the same in its tenor with what was

said at ver. 13, but is carried out in more detail; for this is

just what was to be proved ver. 14 ff. {q7(od erat demonstran-

dum). — ft'i^ot] i.e. such as arc not included as hclonging to the

theocracy, but are related towards it as strangers, who belong

to another state ; the opposite is avinroXlrai roiv a<^iwv.

Comp. ver. 12. The same is indicated by nräpoLKOi: inquilini^

i.e. those who, coming from elsewhere, sojourn in a land or

city without having the right of citizenship (Acts vii. 6, 29
;

1 Pet. ii. 11). See, in general, Wetstein, ad Luc. xxiv. 18
;

Gesen. Thes. s.v. nt'in. It is the same as is expressed in classic

(»reek by fieroiKoi (Wolf, ^j?'o/. Dem. Lcpt. p. Ixvi. ff. ; Her-

mann, >SVa(/foc^//'tT^/t. § 115), in contradistinction to the iTo\LTr]<;

• Among Greek writers ^dfoiKo; lias not this sigiiilication, but is equivalent to

viighbour; it has it, however, in the LXX. (E.x. xii. 45 ; Lev. .\xv. 0-213).

Comp. -jtafotKia, Acts xiii. 17, and iu the LXX. ; Clem. Cor. ii. 5.
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or ä(jrc)<; (Plat. Pol. viii. p. 563 A, al.). The Gentiles are

in the commonwealth of God only inquilini, sojourners, not

citizens ; they have no TroXtreta therein ; although they are

ruled by God (Rom, iii. 29) and included in the Messianic

promise (Rom. iv. 12 f.), they are so in the second place

(Rom. i. 16), and without participating in the time-hallowed

peculiar prerogatives of the Israelites (Rom. iii. 1, ix. 4 ff.).

The referring of irdpoLKoi to the conception of a household

(persons pertaining to the house, members of the family) is

not to be made good by linguistic usage (not even by Lev.

xxii. 10), and is not demanded by the antithesis of oUeLot

Tov &eov (in opposition to Bengel, Koppe, Flatt, Meier,

Harless, Olshausen, Schenkel), inasmuch as ocKeloc rod Qeov

sustains a climactic relation to the preceding av/inroX. tmv

ayuov, and the two together form the contrast to ^eva and

irdpoLKoi. The reference to the 2^'^'oselytcs (Anselm, Whitby,

Cornelius a Lapide, Calixtus, Baumgarten) is quite at variance

with the context (vv. 11—13). — aXX eare] emphatic repeti-

tion of the verb after dWd. Comp. Rom. viii. 15 ; 1 Cor.

ii. 8 ; Heb. xii. 1 8 ff. — o-v/ATroXtxat] belongs to the inferior

Greek ; Lucian, Soloec. 5 ; Ael. V. H. iii. 44 ; Joseph. Antt.

xix. 2. 2. See Lobeck, ad Phryn. p. 172. — rwy dr^Lcov] i.e.

of those who constitute the people of God. These were

formerly the Jews (ver. 12), into whose place, however, the

Christians have entered as the ^la-parjX rod Qeov (Gal. vi. 16),

as the true descendants of Abraham (Rom. iv. 10 ff.) and

God's people (Rom. ix. 5 ff.), acquired as His property by the

work of Christ (see on i. 14). The Ephesians have thus, by

becoming Christians, attained to the fellow-citizenship with

the saints,—which saints the Christians were,— so that rwy

äylcou does not embrace either the Jews (Vorstius, Hammond,
Bengel, Morus) or the patriarchs (Chrysostom, Theodoret,

Oecumenius, and others ; Theodoret : dyLov<; ivravOa ov jiovov

rov^ T?}? '^dpt.ro^, dWa koX rov<; iv vofiw koI rov<i Trpo vofjiov

Xeyei), with whom even the angels have been associated

(Calvin, Flatt).— oIk6lol rov ©eou] memhers of God's household.

The theocracy is thought of as d, family, dwelling in a house,

of which God is the olKohecnrörr]';. 1 Tim. iii. 15 ; Heb.

iii. 2, 5, 6, x. 21 ; 1 Pet. iv. 17. Comp, mn^ n'l, Num. xii. 7
;
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Hos. viii. 1. Harless: belonging to the house of God, as the

huilding-stones of the house, in which God divells. But thus the

following figure is anticijmtcd, and that in a way contrary to

the meaning of oUeio<;; and an incongruous contrast is afforded

to the irdpoiKoi.

Ver. 20. The conception o7ko^ Oeov leads the apostle, in

keeping with the many-sided versatility of his association of

ideas, to make the transition from the figure of a household-

fellowship, to the figure of a howse-structure, and accordingly

to give to olKeioL rov &eov a further illustration, which now
is no longer appropriate to the former figurative conception,

but only to the latter, which, however, was not yet expressed

in OLKeloL rov ©eov. Comp. Col. ii. 6, 7.— eTroiKoZofxr}-

Oevre^i] namely, when ye became Christians. The compound

does not stand for the simple term (Koj)pe), but denotes the

building iip. Com.p. 1 Cor. iii. 10, 12, 14; Col, ii. 7; Xen.

Hist. vi. 5. 12; Dem. 1278. 27. eVt, with the dative, how-

ever (comp. Xen. Anab. iii. 4. 11), is not here occasioned by

the aoinst participle (Harless), which would not have hindered

the use either of the genitive (Horn. //. xxii. 225 ; Plato,

-Lcgg. V. p. 73G E) or of the accusative (1 Cor. iii. 12 ; Eom.
XV. 20) ; but the accusative is not employed, because Paul

has not in his mind the relation of direction, and it is

purely accidental that not the genitive of rest, but the dative

of rest is employed.— to)v aTroar. k. Trpocf).] is taken by

Chrysostom, Oecumenius, Theophylact, Erasmus, Estius, Morus,

and others, including Meier, Olshausen, Baumgarten-Crusius,

de Wette, as genitive of ajjposition ; but wrongly, since the

apostles and prophets are not the foundation, but have laid it

(1 Cor. iii. 10). The foundation laid hj the apostles and pro-

phets (as most expositors, including Koppe, Platt, Eückert,

Matthies, Harless, Bleek, correctly take it) is the gospel of

Christ, which they have proclaimed, and by which they have

established the churches; see on 1 Cor. iii. 10. "Testimonium

apost. et proph. suT)Structum est fidei credentium omnium,"

Bengel.— Trpo^rjTcov] has been understood by Chrysostom,

Theodoret, Oecumenius, Jerome, Erasmus, Beza, Calvin,

Calovius, Estius, Baunigarten, Michaelis, and others, including

Ptiickert, of the Old Testament prophets. That not these, how-
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ever, but the Nciü Testament prophets (see on 1 Cor. xii. 10),

are intended (Pelagius, Piscator, Grotius, Bengel, Zachariae,

Koppe, Eosenmiiller, Flatt, Harless, Meier, Mattliies, Olshausen,

Baumgarten-Cmsius, de Wette, BleekJ, is clear, not indeed

from the non-repetition of the article, since the apostles and

prophets might be conceived as one class (Xen. Ancib. ii. 2. 5 : ol

o-rparrjyol Kol Xo'^ayol ; comp. Saupp. ad Xen. Venat. v. 2 4
;

Bissen, ad Dem. de cor. p. 373), but (1) from the very order

of the words,^ which, especially from the pen of an apostle,

would most naturally have been twv irpoc^'qTwv k. diro-

aroXwv
; (2) from the analogy of iii. 5, iv. 11 ; and (3) from

the fact that the foundation-laying in question can, from the

nature of the case, only be the preaching of the Christ who

has come, because upon this foundation the establishment

of the church took place, and in that preaching the old

prophetic predictions were used only as means (Itom. xvi. 26).

Comp, also ver. 21. Harless supposes that the apostles are

here called at the same time prophets.^ In this way, no

doubt, the objection of Paickert is obviated, that, in fact, the

prophets themselves would have come to Christianity only by

means of the apostles, and would themselves have stood only

on the 6efjb€\co<i twv aTroaroXwv ; but (a) from the non-repeti-

tion of the article there by no means follows the unity of the

persons (see above), but only the unity of the category, under

which the two are thought of. {h) There may be urged against

it the analogy of iv. 11, as well as that in the whole N. T.,

where the ecclesiastical functions are already distinguished^

and 'prophets are mentioned, apostles are not at the same time

^ This has been very arbitrarily explained by the assertion that the apostles

preached the gospel immediately, that they possessed the greater endowment

of grace, that the foundation had been no recens positum, and such like. See

specially Calovius and Estius.

^ So also Eiickert on iii. 5, and Hofmann, Schr'iftbew. II. 2, p. 122. The

latter adduces as a reason, that 7rpo(p. is no peculiar N. T. designation like

kfaarr. This, however, it surely is, namely, in the N. T. sense, for which the

0. T. word was the most suitable vehicle. Philippi also, Glaubenslehre, I.

p. 288, ed. 2, declares himself in favour of Harless.

^ This is not yet the case at Matt, xxiii. 34, where rather the whole category

of Christian teachers is still designated by Old Testament names. In the

parallel Luke xi. 49, on the other hand, the apostles are already adduced as

such by name.
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intended. It is true that the apostles had of necessity to

possess the gift of prophecy, but this was understood of itself,

and they are always called merely apostles, while simply those

having received the gift of prophecy, who were not at the

same time apostles, are termed ^:)roj?7ic^s ; comp. 1 Cor. xii,

28 f. (c) There would be no reason whatever bearing on the

matter in hand why the apostles should here be designated

specially as prophets ; nay, the contrast of Moses and the

irrophcts, arbitrarily assumed by Hofmann, would only tell

against the identity (Luke xxiv. 27, 44; Acts xxiv. 14;
John i. 46). That objection of Eilckert, however, disappears

entirely whenwe contemplate the prophets as the immediate and

principal fellow-lahourers in connection with the laying of the

foundation done primarily by the apostles, in which character

they, although themselves resting upon the OefieXiov of the

apostles, yet in turn were associated with them as founders.

And the more highly Paul esteems prophecy (1 Cor. xiv. 1),

and puts the prophets elsewhere also in the place next to the

apostles (iv. 11; 1 Cor. xii. 28 f.), M'ith so much the more

justice might he designate the apostles and p)rop]iets as laying

the foundation of the churches; and the less are we warranted,

with de Wette, in finding here traces of a disciple of the apostles,

who has had before him the results of the apostolic labours as

well as the period of the original prophecy as concluded, or with

Schwegier (in Zcllcrs Jahrb. 1844, p. 379) and Baur (p. 438),

in recognising traces of Montanisni with its new prophets

as the coutinuers of the apostolate.— oWo? uKpoy. avrov

'I. X.] wherein Jesus Christ Himself is corner-stone. On this

most essential point, without which the building up in

question upon the apostolic and prophetic foundation would

lack its uniquely distinctive character, hinges the whole

completion of the sublime picture, vv. 21, 22. The gospel

preached by the apostles and prophets is the foundation, the

basis, upon which the Ephesians were built up, i.e. this

apostolic and prophetic gospel was preached also at Ephesus,

and the readers were thereby converted and formed into a

Christian community ; but the corner-stone of this building

is Christ Himself, inasmuch, namely, as Christ, the historic,

livinir Christ, to whom all Christian belief and life have
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reference, as necessarily conditions tlirougli Himself the

existence and endurance of each Christian commonwealth,

as the existence and steadiness of a building are dependent

on the indispensable corner-stone, which upholds the whole

structure (on aKpoycovialo';, sc. X1Ö09, which does not occur

in Greek writers, comp. LXX. Isa. xxviii. 16 ; Symm. Ps.

cxvii. 22 ; 1 Pet. ii. 6 ; on the subject-matter, Matt. xxi. 42).

Only as to the figure, not as to the thing signified, is there a

difference when Christ is heo^e designated as the corner-stone, and

at 1 Cor. iii. 1 1 as the foundation. The identity of the matter

lies in rov Kei^evov, 1 Cor. I.e. See on that passage. In the

figure of the corner-stone (which " duos parietes ex diverse

venientes conjungit et continet," Estius) many have found

the union of the Jews and Gentiles set forth (Theodoret, Meno-

chius, Estius, Michaelis, Holzhausen, Bretschneider, and others).

But this is at variance with iraa-a oIkoB., ver. 21, according to

which for every Christian community, and so also for those con-

sisting exclusively of Jewish-Christians or exclusively of Gentile-

Christians, Christ is the corner-stone.— avTov\ does not apply

to Tfo) 6e^e\i(p (Bengel, Cramer, Koppe, Holzhausen, Hofmann,

II, 2, p. 122), for Christ is conceived of as the corner-stone,

not of the foundation, but of the building (ver. 21). It

belongs to ^Irjaov Xpia-rov, which with this avrov is placed

emphatically at the end, in order then to join on by ev u>

K.T.X. that which is to be further said of Christ, in so far as

He is Himself the corner-stone. The article avrov rov 'I. X.

miyht be used ; Christ would then be conceived of as already

present in the consciousness of the readers {He Himself, Christ

;

see Eritzsche, ad Matth. p. 117): it was not necessary, how-

ever, to use it (in ojDposition to Bengel) ; but the conception

is: Christ Himself is corner-stone (//. vi. 450; Xen. Anah.

ii. 1. 5, Apol. 11, al. ; see Bornemann, ad Anah. i. 7. 11
;

Krüger on Thuc. i. 27. 3), so that Christ Himself, as respects

His own unique destination in this edifice, is contradistin-

guished from His labourers, the apostles and prophets.—
Whether, it may be asked, is tw OeixeKiw mascidine (see on

1 Cor. iii. 10) or neuter? It tells in favour of the former

that, with Paul, it is at 1 Cor. iii. 11 (also 2 Tim. ii. 19)

decidedly mascidine, but in no passage decidedly neuter

Meyer—Eph. K
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(Rom. XV. 20; 1 Tim. vi. 19). Hailess erroneously thinks

that the neuter is employed l»y the apostle only meta-

phorically,

Ver. 21. An elucidation to ovto^ uKpoy. avroO 'I. X., bear-

ing on the matter in hand, and placing in yet clearer light

the thought of ver. 1 9 f. : m loJioni each community, in whom
also yours (ver. 22), organically devcloijcs itself unto its holy

destination}— iv o5] means neither hy whom (Castalio, Vata-

blus, Menochius, Morus, and others, including Flatt), nor

vpon ivhom (Estius, Koppe, and others), but : in ichom, so that

Christ (for c5 applies neither to aKpoy., as Castalio, Estius, and

Koppe suppose, nor to roj Oe/xeXiw, as Holzshausen would

have it, but to the nearest and emphatic avTov ^Iijaov X.)

appears as that wherein the joining together of the building

has its common point of support (comp. i. 10).— iraaa oIko-

Bo/jL7)'] not: the wholehmld'mg (Oecumenius, Harless, Olshausen,

Baumgarten-Crusius, de Wette, Bleek), which would be at

variance with linguistic usage, and would absolutely require

the reading (on that account preferred by Matthies, Winer, and

others) iraaa r/ oiKoSofii] (see the critical remarks), but : every

huilding. The former interpretation, moreover, the opposition

of which to linguistic usage is rightly urged also by Eeiche,"^

is by no means logically necessary, since Paul was not obliged

to proceed from the conception of the ivliole body of Christians

' Observe the apostle's view of the church, as a whole and in its single parts,

as one living orrjamsm. Comp. Thiersch, die Kirche im apost. Zcitalt. p. 154,

162; Ehrcnfeuch:er, j)?Y/i-<. Theol. I. p. 55 ff.

2 The admissibility of the anarthrous form irSira o'lKohof^yi, in the sense of " the

n-hole building," cannot be at all conceded, since olxolofiri is neither a proper

name, nor to be regarded as equivalent to such. See "Winer, p. 101 [E. T. 140] ;

Kuutmann, neut. Gi-am. p. 78 [E. T. 86]. In general tccs in the sense of tvhole

can only be without an article, when the substantive to which it belongs would

not need the article even without Tcis (Kriiger, § 50, 11. 9). Hence <r«<ra

elxo'i. can only signify either every buildiiifj, or else a building uttei-ly. In the

latter sense Chrysostom appears, very uusuital)ly, no doubt (see above), to have

taken it. According to Hofmann, II. 2, p. 123, Taira oUah. is meant to signify

" whatever becomes a constituent part of a buiUling" (thus also the Gentiles wlio

become Christians). As if olxolofiri could mean constituent part oi a building!

Jt signifies, even in Jlatt. xxiv. 1, JIark xiii. 1 f., edißce. And as if Tä<ra,

every part of the building, when in fact only two constituent parts, namely Jews

and Gentiles, could be thought of, were in harmony witli this relation ! The

rendering is Unjulstically and lo'jicaUy incorrect.
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to the community of the readers (ver. 22), but might pass

equally well from the conception " every community " to the

conception "also ye" (ver. 22), and thus subordinate the par-

ticular to the general. The objection that there is only one

olKohoixrj (de Wette) is baseless, since the collective body of

Christians miglit be just as reasonably, as every community for

itself, conceived as a temple-building. The latter conception

is found, as in 1 Cor. iii. 16, so also here, where the former is

linguistically imjjossihie. Chrysostom, however, is wrong in

holding that by iraa-a oIkoB. is signified every part of the

building (wall, roof, etc.), since olKoSofitj rather denotes the

aggregate of the single parts of the building, the edifice, and

since not a wall, a roof, etc., but only the building as a

whole which is thought of, can grow unto a temple.— a-vvap-

fioX.] lecoming framed together; for the present participle

represents the edifice as still in the ^Drocess of building, as

indeed every community is engaged in the progressive develop-

ment of its frame of Christian life until the Parousia (comp,

on 1 Cor. iii. 15). The participle is closely connected with

iv a> : every building, while its framing together, i,e. the har-

monious combination of its parts into the corresponding whole,

takes place in Christ, grows, etc. The compound awap^o-

Xoyeiv (with classical writers avvapfMo^eiv) is met with only

here and iv. 16, but ap/jLoXoyelv in Philipp. TJicss. 78.— av^et]

On this form of the present, read in the N. T. only here and

at Col. ii. 19, but genuinely classical, see Matthiae, p. 541.

—

ei9 vaov ayiov] Final result of this growth. It is not, how-

ever, to be translated : unto a holy temple, for the concep-

tion of several temples was foreign to the apostle with his

Jewish nationality, but : unto the holy temple, in which there

was no need of the article (see on 1 Cor. iii. 16). To realize

the idea of the one temple—that is the goal unto which every

community, while its organic development of life has its firm

support in Christ, groweth up.— eV Kvpio)] By this not God is

meant, as Michaelis, Koppe, Eosenmüller, Holzshausen, and

others suppose, but Christ (see the following ev w). By the

majority it is connected with ayiov, in wliich case it would not

have, with Beza, Koppe, Eosenmüller, Flatt, to be taken for the

dative, but (so also de Wette, Hofmann, Bleek) would have
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to be explained of the 07407779 of the temple, having its causal

ground in Christ, thus specifically Christian. But the holiness

of the temple lies in the dwelling of God therein (see ver. 22);

it does not, therefore, first come into existence in Christ, but

is already existent, and the church becomes in Christ that

which the holy temple is, inasmuch as in this church the idea

of the holy temple realizes itself. Others have rightly, there-

fore, connected it with av^et,, although ev is not, with Grotius,

Wolf, et al., to be translated by ^?cr. In the case of every

building which is framed together in Christ, the growing into

the holy temple takes place also in Christ (as the one on

whom this further development depends). The being framed

together and the growing up of the building to its sacred

destination

—

hoth not otherwise than in the Lord.

Ver. 22. ''Ev w] applies to iv Kvpiw, and is to be explained

quite like ev & in ver. 21. The reference to vaov (Calixtus,

RosenmiiUer, Matthies) appears on account of the immediately

preceding ev Kvpla arbitrary, and, according to the correct

apprehension of iraa-a oIkoB., as well as with regard to the

following et? KaToiKr)T^piov k.t.\., impossible.— avvoiKoBo-

fiela-ße'j is indicative, not imjjerative (Calvin, Meier), against

which vv. 19, 20 are decisive,^ according to wdiich Paul says

not what the readers oiight to be, but what they air; hence he,

at ver. 22, attaches in symmetrical relative construction the

relation of the readers to that which subsists in the case of

every Christian community, ver. 21. The compound, however,

may mean either : ye are built along with (the others), comp.

3 Esdr. v. 68 (avvoiKo8o/j,y](Tü)fji.ev vpXv), so that the church

of the readers would be placed in the same category with the

other churches (so it is ordinarily understood) ; or : ye are

luilded together, so that avv relates to the putting together of

the single parts of the building (comp. Philo, de praem. et

pocn. p. 928 E : oiKLav ev crvvcoKoBofnjfiivrjv k. (ruvrjp/xoafMevrjv,

comp. Thue. i. 93. 3; Dio Cass, xxxix. 61). The latter is

to be preferred, because the parallelism of vv. 21 and 22

' In and of itself the relative clause would not exclude the imperative (in

opposition to Hofmann). See, e.g., Soph. Oed. Col. 735 {al. 731) : «» /iVT

ixn7Tt, Herod, i. 89. Comp, the familiar »Jr^ S ipiro», and the imperative

often standinfr after ufn.
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makes the attaching of different senses to the two compounds

crvvapfMdX.o'y. and ctvvolkoB. appear groundless.— et? kutolkt]-

ri]pLov rov ©eov] unto the divclling of God, quite the same,

only witli a variation of expression, as before et«? vaov ayiov

was (comp. Matt, xxiii. 21), and pertaining to avvotKoS. The

supposition of Griesbach and Knapp, that ev a> k. vjjl. avvoiKoB.

is an interpolation, and et? kutolk. k.t.\. still belongs to av^ec

;

as, again, the expedient of Koppe and Eückert, that et9 kutoik.

rov @eov means, in order that a dwelling of God may arise; and

finally, the assertion of Harless, that kutoik. tov Oeov is not

identical with the vao^ ä>yt,o<;, but that the individual Christians

were so termed because God dwells in them and the v)hole

forms a vao<i ä<yio<i,—are only different forced interpretations,

resulting from the linguistically unwarranted explanation of the

above izaaa olkoSo/j,')] as the whole building.— eV Trvevfiarc]

receives from most expositors an adjectival turn :
" a spiritual

temple, in opposition to the stone one of the Jews," Eückert.

How arbitrary generally in itself ! how arbitrary, in particular,

not to refer iv TTverj/xari to the Holj/ Spirit! since we have here,

exactly as in ver. 18, the juxtaposition of the Divine Trias,

while the context presents nothing whatever to suggest the

contrast with a temple of stone. Harless (comp. Meier and

Matthies) :
" a dwelling, ivhich is in the indwelling of the

Spirit;" and this, forsooth ! is held to mean: " inasmuch as

the Spirit dwells in them, they are a divclling of God and of

Christy But, apart from the fact that of this " and of Christ
"

there is nothing whatever in the text, in this way iv izvgv-

^aTL, which according to the literal sense could only be the

continens, would in fact be made the contentum ! From this

the very analogies, in themselves inappropriate (because they

are ahstracta), which Harless employs : %a/3a iv irvevixarL,

d'yairr} iv irv., ought to have precluded him. The true view is

to connect it not merely with KaroLK. rov ©eov, but with

<TvvoiKoBo/jb6ca-6€ et? KaroiK. tov ©eov, and iv is instrumental.

Ye are being builded together unto the dwelling-place of God
hij virtue of the Holy Spirit ; in so far, namely, as the latter

dwells in your Christian community (see on 1 Cor. iii. 1 6
;

2 Cor. vi. 16 f. ; comp. Jas. iv. 5), and thereby the relation of

being the temple of God is brought about—a relation, which
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without this indwelliug of the Spirit would not occur, and

would not be possible. For the Spirit of God is related to

the ideal temple as the Shcchinah to the actual temple, and is

the conditio sine qua non of the same. Comp, also Hofmann,

who, however, likewise connects iv irv. only with KaToiK. t. 0.

The objections of Harless to the instrumental rendering of iv

are not valid ; for (a) the circumstance that iv Trvevjjbari was

placed only at the end not only veiy naturally resulted from

the parallelism with ver. 21, seeing that in ver. 21 there is not

contained an element corresponding to the iv irvevfiart,, and

consequently this new element is most naturally appended at

the end, but the position at the close imparts also to the iv

TTvev/M. an unusual emphasis (Kühner, II. p. 625), comp, also

iii. 5 ; and (h) the suggestion that Trvevfia, as the objective

medium, must have the article, is incorrect, seeing that irvevfia,

with or without an article (in accordance with the nature of a

proper noun), is the objective Holy Spirit.
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CHAPTER III.

Ver. 3. lyvojpiaö^l Elz. Matth. Eeiclie have lyvoJpitrt, in opposi-

tion to decisive testimony. A more precisely defining gloss.—
A^'er. 5. Before hrspaig Elz. has, likewise against decisive testi-

mony, IV, which was attached on account of the double dative.

— Ver. 6. avToZ] after cvayy. is, with Lachm. and Tisch., upon
preponderating evidence, to be deleted. — Ver. 7. sysvo'/x-ziv]

Lachm. Tisch. Eück. read iyivyjdriv, after A B D* F G X. With
this preponderant attestation the more to be preferred, in pro-

portion to the ease with which the more current form might

involuntarily creep in.— t^v doöusav] Lachm. and Eiick. : tv;

boQiiam, approved also by Griesb. Attested, it is true, by A B C
D* F G X, min. Copt. Vulg. It. Latin Fathers ; but how readily

would the genitive present itself to the mechanical copyist

after ver. 2 ! comp. ver. 8. — Ver. 8. h roTc] A B C N, min. Copt.

have merely roTg. So Lachm. and Elickert. Strongly enough

attested ; specially as the parallel in subject-matter, Gal. i. 16,

offered h as an addition.— The neuter rh 'ttXovtoc is also here

and at ver. 16 preponderantly attested. — Ver. 9. Tavrag'] sus-

pected by Beza, placed within brackets by Lachm. But it is

wanting only in A N, two min. Cyr. Hilar. Jer. Aug. The
omission, at any rate too feebly attested, may have been acci-

dental, or even after iv roTg 'idvsaiv intentional.— oi7io\io/ji,ia] Elz.

has xonoovi'a, in opposition to almost all the witnesses. An
interpretation.— After -/.riaavTi Elz. has Bia 'irjffov xpiörov, which

is defended, it is true, by Einck (in whose view Marcion had

deleted it) and by Eeiche (who holds it to have been omitted

by the orthodox), but is condemned by the decisive counter-

testimony as an exegetico-dogmatic addition. — Ver. 12, r^;

'^rappnßiav %. rrjv 'j:pomyor/r]v\ The second rriv is wanting in A B N*

17, 80, Lachm. Eiick. ; but its superfluousness occasioned the

omission. F G have rr^v vpocayuyriv iig rnv vappriGiav, a change

produced by the absolute rriv 'xpaaay. — Ver, 14. toxi xvplov -/jfiüjv

'ijjffoü X. is wanting in A B C N 17, 67** Copt. Aeth. Erp. Vulg.

ms. and important Fathers. Deleted by Lachm. Tisch. Eück.

Harless. An addition to vaTipa readily offering itself, although

defended by Eeiche (on insufficient internal grounds).— Ver. 16.

du:n] A B C F G «, 37, 39, 116, and sev.eral Fathers have dw. So
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Lachm. and Eiick. "With this important attestation dp is here
the more to be preferred, as d'^yj offered itself to the copyists

from i. 17.— Ver. 18. ßdöo; x. -o-^oc] Lachm. reads 'j-vj/o; x. ßäöo;,

on considerable but not decisive evidence. But the sequence
of thought, " height and dcjjth," was more familiar. Comp,
liom. viii. 39. — Ver. 21. iv rf ixxXjjff/a h xpiarä 'iriSoZ] So D**
K L, min. Syr. utr. Goth. Chrys. and other Greeks. But A B

N 73, 80, 213, Copt. Arm. Slav. ms. Vulg. Jer. Pel. have i. r.

5zxX. -/.ui h X. 'l. (so Lachm. and Bück.). D* F G, It. Ambrosiast.

have b X. 'l. 7.ai rri iy.y.A. Only -16 and Gros, have h X. *l.

merely, without h rfi Ix-aX., evidence which is far too weak to

justify suspicion of Iv rJj sxxX. (in opposition to Ivoppe and
Bück.). The xa/, although strongly attested, is an old unsuit-

able connective addition ; and the placing of iv r. UxX. after h
X. 'l. is a transposition in accordance with the sense of rank.

Hence, with Tisch, and Beiche, the Rcccpta is to be upheld.

Contents.—On this account am I, Baul, the prisoner of God
for the sake of you, the Gentiles (ver. 1). Effusion over the

nature of his office as apostle of the Gentiles (vv. 2-12),

which concludes with the entreaty to the readers not to be-

come discouraged at the sufferings which he is enduring on

their behalf (ver. 13). On this account he beseeches God
that they might be inwardly strengthened in the Christian

character, in order that they may know the whole greatness

of the love of Christ, and thereby become filled with all divine

gifts of grace (vv. 14-19). Doxology, vv. 20, 21,

Ver. 1. On this account, namely, in order that ye may be

built unto the dwelling of God by means of the Spirit (ii. 22),—on this lehaJf, that your Christian development may advance

towards that goal, am I, Paul, the fettered one of Christ Jesus

for the sake of you, the Gentiles. The position of Paul in

fetters on account of his labours as the apostle of the Gentiles
*

could only exert a beneficial influence upon the development

of the Christian life of his churclies, as edifying and elevating

for them (comp. ver. 13), as, on the other hand, it must have

ledounded as a scandal to them, if he had withdrawn from

the persecutions (Gal. vi. 12 ; 2 Cor. xi. 23 ff". ; Phil. ii. 17 f.).

Hence the tovtov X"P''^ emphatically prefixed. — iyo) TlauXo^i]

^ "Quia gentes Judaeis adaequabat, incidit in suorum popularium odium,"

Di-usius. Comp. Grotius, Calovius.
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ill the consciousness of his personal authority (comp. 2 Cor.

X. 1; Gal. V. 2; 1 Thess. ii. 18; Col. i. 23 ; Philem. 9),

which the bonds could not weaken, but only exalt (2 Cor.

xi. 23 ff.). — Seo-/ito9 Tov 'I. X.] The article denotes the

bound one of Christ kut i^oxw> such as Paul could not but,

in accordance with his special relation to Christ (Gal. i. 1,

vi. 17), appear to himself and others. The genitive expresses

the author of the being bound. Comp. 2 Tim. i. 8 ; Philem. 9.

See Winer, p. 170 [E. T. 236]. Paul regards himself, in keep-

ing with the consciousness of his entire dependence on Christ

(as BovXo<; Xpia-rov), as the one wJiovi Christ has put in

chains.— As regards the construction, by many the simple

elfMt is rightly supplied after 6 Seafjuo^ tov Xp. 'I. (Syriac,

Chrysostom, Theophylact, Erasmus, Cajetanus, Beza, Eisner,

Calovius, Wolf, Michaelis, Faraphr.; Morus, Koppe, Eosen-

miiller, and others), so that o Secr/iio? tov X. 'I. is predicate, in

connection with which some have neglected the article, others

have rightly had regard to it (see especially Beza). He is, how-

ever, the Bia/JLio^ of Christ on behalf of the Gentiles ; and this

thought leads him in the sequel to explain himself more fully

regarding his vocation as Apostle of the Gentiles, whereupon

lie only briefly returns to the point of his imprisonment in

ver. 13, after having been led away from it by the detailed

exposition of the theme, to which he had been incited by the

vTrep TOiv edvwv. Free movement of thouglit natural in a

letter. Supplementary additions, such as Icgatione fungor

(Ambrosiaster, Castalio, Calvin, Vatablus), or hoc scriho (Came-

rarius, and the like),^ are not implied in the context, and are

therefore erroneous. Others have regarded the discourse as

broken off, and have found the resumption either at ver. 8

(Oecumenius, Grotius), or at ver. 13 (Zanchius, Cramer, Holz-

liausen), or at ver. 14 (Theodoret, Luther, Piscator, Calixtus,

Cornelius a Lapide, Estius, Homberg, Schöttgen, Bengel, Baum-
garten, and others, including Elatt, Lachmann, Piückert, Winer,

Matthies, Harless, Olshausen, Bisping, Bleek ; de Wette, cha-

racterizing this construction as "hardly Pauline"), or only at

^ Already in early witnesses supplementary additions are met with in the

text : TTptirßtvu in D* E 10, followed by Castalio and Calvin
;
postulo in Clar.,

Germ. ; xixavxnft.at in 71, 21 9, al.
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iv. 1 (Erasmus Sclimid, Hammond, Michaelis in note to liis

translation). But all these hypotheses are—inasmuch as, ac-

cording to the above explanation, ver. 1 in itself yields with

ease and linguistic correctness a complete and suitable sense

—

unnecessary complications of the discourse. Baumgarten-

Crusius regards the discourse as entirely hroken off under the

pressure of the crowding thoughts, so that it is not at all resumed

in the sequel.— After ver. 1 only a comma is to be placed.

Ver. 2. Confirmation of that which has just been said, virep

vficov rSiv eOvwv, by the recalling of what the readers have

heard concerning his vocation. " For you, the Gentiles" I say,

npon the presui^position that, etc. This presupposition lie

expresses by el^ye, i.e. turn certe si (Klotz, ad Devar. p. o08),

it being implied in the connection (for of his church he could

not presuppose anything else), not in the word itself, that

he assumes this rightly. He miyht have written e'tirep, if at

all, -provided that, or eiirep je, 2^^'ovidcd namely (Xen. Mem.

i. 4. 4, Anab. i. 7. 9 ; often in the tragedians), but he has con-

ceived the presupposition under the form at least if, if namely,

and so denotes it. Comp, on Gal. iii. 4 and 2 Cor. v. 3
;

wherever el^ye is used and the assumption is a certain one

(as also at iv. 21), the latter is to be gathered from the connec-

tion. From whom, the readers had heard the matter in ques-

tion, their own consciousness told them, namely, from Paul

himself and other Pauline teachers, so that el-ye rjKovcraTe k.t.X.

is a Teminder of hisjyreachiny amony them. Hence our passage

is wrongly regarded as at variance with the superscription irpcx;

^E<f>eo-iov^, and as pointing to readers to whom Paul was not

personally known ; whilst others, as Grotius (so also Einck,

Sendschr. der Korinth. p. 56, who, however, takes the correct

view in the Stud. %i. Krit. 1849, p. 954), have, without any

ground in the context, assigned to the simple uKoveiv the signi-

fication bene intelliyere; Calvin, on tlie other hand, had recourse

to the altogether unnatural hypothesis :
" Credibile est, quum

ageret Ephesi, cum tacuisse de his rebus; " and Böttger {Beiir.

iii. p. 46 ff.) refers it to the hearing of this Epistle read.

against which the very ava'yivcoaKovre^ that follows in ver. o

is decisive. Estius very correctly states that elye is not " dubi-

tantis, sed potius affirmantis ; neque enim ignorare quod hie
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dicitur poterant Ephesii, quihus P. ipse evang. plusqiiam hiemiio

praedicaverat."^ Paul might have expressed himself in the

form of an assertion (jjKovaaTe 'yap, or eVet r)Kov(TaTe), but the

hypothetic form of expression constitutes a more delicate and

suggestive way of recalling his preaching among them (as also

the Attic writers, in place of eirei ye, delicately use the hypo-

thetic ecye ; see Kühner, ad Xen. Mem. i. 5. 1), without, how-

ever, containing an oUiquam reprehensionem, (Vitringa, comp.

Holzhausen), of which the context affords no trace. — rrjv

oiKovofiLav T>}9 yapiro'i k.tX^ the arrangement (see on i. 10)

lohich has been made regarding the grace of God given to me

vjith reference to you (rrj'i ^dpiro'i is the genitive ohjecti).

The more precise explanation is then given by oil Kara airo-

Kokv^iv K.T.X. The X"P^'* ^^ here, in accordance with the

context (t^? Bod. fiov et? v/xäs;), the divine bestowal of grace

that took place in the entrusting him with the apostolic office.

Comp, on Ptom. xii. 3, xv. 15. Others, like Pelagius, Anselm,

Erasmus, Grotius, Michaelis, Eosenmiiller, et al., have explained

oIkov. t, ^a/3. as the office of administering evangelic grace ; but

against this it may be urged that not t^9 Bod€L07]<;, but rrjv

hoOelcrav, must have been afterwards used. This mistake is

avoided by Wieseler, p. 446 f., where he takes it as : the

office for which I have been qualified by the grace conferred

upon me on your behalf. This office the readers had heard,

inasmuch as they had heard the preaching of the apostle.

But how are we to justify the expression " to hear the office"

instead of " to hear the o^cldl -preaching "
? The words would

merely say : if ye have heard of the office, etc.. Gal. i. 1 3 ;

CoL i. 4 ; Philem. 5.

Ver. 3. In this more detailed specification of the olKovofiia

meant in ver. 2, Kara airoKoXvyjnv has the emphasis : h/j

imy of revelation, expressing the mode of the making known,

^ De Wette dogmatically lays it down that the readers had no need, if the

apostle had already exercised his apostolic calling among them, now first to

learn from himself that he had received it. But in so speaking he has not

attended to the fact that the object of the /iKoCffa.ri is not the reception of the

apostolic vocation in general, but the mode of this reception (namely, xcna,

ä.'ToxäXv^'iv, ver. 3). This account of the maimer in which he had become their

apostle he communicated to them when he was with them, and of this he

reminds them now.
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in accordance with a well-known adverbial usage (Bernhardy,

p. 241). In substance the Bi airoKoXv-^ew'; of Gal. i. 12 is

not different. According to the history of the conversion in

Acts xxvi. (not according to Acts ix. and xxii.), we have here

to think not merely of the disclosures that followed the event

near Damascus (as Gal. i. 12), but also of the revelation con-

nected with this event itself; for the contents of what is

revealed is here the blessing of the Gentiles, and with this

comp. Acts xxvi. 17, 18, as also Gal. i, 16 ; hence from Kara

airoKuX. we may not infer a post-apostolic time of composition

(Schwegler).— eyvcopiaOr]] namely, on the part of God; comp,

vv. 2, 5. — TO fjivcm'ipiov] see on i. 9 ; it applies here, how-

ever, not to the counsel of redemption in general, but to the

inclusion of the Gentiles in it. It is not until ver. 6 that the

apostle comes to express this special contents wdiich is here

meant.— KaOco'i down to the end of ver. 4, is not to be

treated as a parenthesis, inasmuch as o, ver. 5, attaches itself

to the eV Tft) ixvar. r. X. immediately preceding. — Ka6b><;

Trpoiypaylra iv oXi^w] as I hcfore lorote in brief, refers not to

Kara aTTOKokvy^LV, but to iyvcop. fioL to fivary^p., as is shown

by ver. 4, where Paul characterizes that which was before

written as evidence of his hioivledge of the mystery, but not as

evidence of the revelation by which he has attained to this

knowledge. Groundlessly, and at variance with the subse-

quent present ävayLV(ü(TKovT€<;, Calvin, Hunnius, and others

liave (although it was already rejected by Theodoret) referred

irpoeyp. to an epistle icMch has now hceyi lost, in support of

which view the passage in Ignatius eV vdaT} iincndXfi (see

Introd. § 1) has been made use of. See Fabric. Cod. Apoc. I.

p. 916. It applies (not to i. 9, 10, as many would have it,

but), as is proved by the here meant special contents of the

fivcTripLov (ver. 6), to the section last treated of, concerning

the Gentiles attaining unto the Messianic economy of salvation,

ii. 11-22. Comp, already Oecumenius.— eV oX/yo)] hia

ßpa'x^ewv, Chrysostora : eV is instrumental} See Acts xxvi. 28.

Comp, the classical hi oXr/coi/, Plat. Phil. p. 31 D, Lcgg. vi.

p. 778 C, iv ßpaxel and eV ßpax^a-i (Dem. 592, 8). The

' Yet it may also be conceived of locally, as Time. iv. 26. 2 ; 96. 2 (see

Krüger) : in small space, in a concise passage.
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same is expressed by avvTOfioj';, Acts xxiv. 4, summarily.

Wetstein well puts it :
" pauca tantum attigi, cum multa dici

possent." Following Theodoret, Beza (with hesitation), Calvin,

Grotius, Estius, Erasmus, Schmid, Koppe, and others have

taken it as a more precise definition of the irpo : paulo ante.

But in a tem;poral sense iv 0X/70) means nothing else than in

a short time (see on Acts xxvi. 28; comp. Plat. Apol. p. 22 B;

Dem. xxxiii. 18 ; Pind. Pyth. viii. 131 : eV S' oXiyo) ßpojwv to

repTTVov av^erai), which is not suitable here ; Trpo oXijov must

have been used (Acts v. 36, xxi. 38; 2 Cor. xii. 2, al. ; Plat.

Symp. p. 147 E, al). Comp. oXiyov tc nrporepov, Herod, iv. 81.

Ver. 4. In accordance with which ye, while ye read it, are

able to discern, etc.^ — Trpo? o applies to that which Paul

irpoeypa-^e, and Trpo? indicates the standard of the judging

;

in accordance with vjhich. See Bernhardy, p. 2 5 ; Ellendt, Lex.

Soph. II. p. 652 ; Winer, p. 361 [E. T. 505]. The inference :

ovK eypa-yjrev oaa i'^prjv, akX oaa i'^oopovv voelv (Oecumenius,

comp. Chrysostom ; Bengel compares ex ungue leonem), finds

no justification at all in what Paul has previously written.—
ävayLva}aKovTe<i\ not attendentes (Calvin), but, as always in the

N. T., legentes.— rrjv avvea-iv jjlov iv tc5 fMvarrjpuo rov X.] is

to he taken together, and before ev it was not needful to repeat

the article, because avviivac iv (to have understanding in a

onatter) was a very current expression (2 Chron. xxxiv. 12
;

Josh. i. 7 ; Dan. i. 1 7). Comp. 3 Esdr. i. 3 3 : tt}? (rvveaew^

avTov iv rat vofio) Kvplov. The genitive tov Xpicrrov is

ordinarily taken as genitivas ohjecti: the mystery which has

reference to Christ. But, even apart from Col. i. 2 7, the whole

subsequent detailed statement as far as ver. 12 suggests the

contextually more exact view, according to which Paul means

the ^jLvarripLov contained in Christ. Christ Himself, His person

and His whole work, especially His redeeming death, connecting

^ "Wiggers {Stud. u. Krit. 1841, p. 433) regards as subject the Ephesians, not

as such, but as representatives of the Gentile world : "ye Gentiles." Arbitra-

rily imported, and entirely unnecessary. Doubtless the aitian of the Ap. I»

tZ ftva-Tnpl'M) rav X. must have been entirely beyond doubt for the readers in

consequence of their personal connection with him ; but thereby his appeal

to what he has just written does not become inappropriate, but only the more

forcible and effective. There lies a certain (iUuti; in this reference to that which

he has just written.
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also the Gentiles M'ith the people of God (ver, 6), is the

concrdum of the Divine mystery.— The assailants of the

genuineness of the Epistle find ver. 4 incompatible with the

apostolic dignity (de Wette), nay, even " self-complacent and

courting favour " (Schwegler). But here precisely the point

brought into prominence, that the mystery had become known
to him Kara airoKokv^Lv, justifies the stress laid upon his

avve(TL<; in the mystery, so far as he has already manifested

the same in his Epistle. The apostle might have appealed in

proof of this avveaa to his loorhing, but he might also

—

especially taking into account the change which had mean-

while occurred in the personal composition of the church

—

adduce for this purpose his lüritin/j, in doing which his very

apostolic dignity raised him above considerations of the

semblance of self-complacency and the like. Hardly would

another, who had merely assumed the name of the apostle

Paul, have put into his mouth such a self-display of his

avvecL'i—which, in order not to fall out of his assumed

apostolic part, he would rather have avoided.— As to (Tvvecn<;,

see on Col. i. 9.

Ver. 5. Not an explanation, to ivhat extent he was speaking

of a mystery (Rückert, Meier) : for that the readers knew, and

the design of bringing in a mere explanation would not be

in keeping with the elevated solemn style of the whole verse

;

but a triumphant outburst of the conscious exalted happi-

ness of belonging to the number of those who had received the

revelation of the mystery—an outburst, which was very natur-

ally called forth by the sublime contents of the fivan]piov.

— erepaa 'yeveah'] may be either a definition oj time, like

the dative at ii. 12 (so taken usucdly) ; in that case yeveah is

not periodis or temporibus in general, but : in other generations

(comp, on ver. 21) ; or it may express the simple dative relation,

so that 'yeveal<; is generationihus (Vulgate) : whieh to other gene-

rations was not made hnoion, according to which toi? vlot<; tcop

avdp. would form a characteristic epexegesis (Lobeck, ad Aj.

308; Bernhardy, p. 55; Niigelsbaeh, Anm. z. Ilias, ed. 3,

pp. 272, 307). This was my previous view. Yet the former

explanation, as being likewise linguistically correct, and withal

more simple and more immediately in keeping with the
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contrast vvv, is to be preferred. The erepai yev. are the gene-

rations which have preceded the viiv ; and to?? vloU twv avdp.

(not elsewhere occurring with Paul) has the significance, that

it characterizes men according to their lower sphere conditioned

by their " ortum naturalem " (Bengel), under which they were

incapable in themselves of understanding the fivary^piov.

Comp. Gen. xi. 5 ; Ps. viii. 5, xi. 5 ; Wisd. ix. 6. That

specially the 0. T. propluts are meant by Tot9 vLol<i tmv

avdpcoTT., as IJengel supposed,^ is wrongly inferred from rol<;

dyioa airoaroXoi^ k.tX., since the contrast does not lie in

the 'persons^ but in the time {€Tepai<; y€veai<i . . . vvv). It is

true Ezekiel often bears the name ^7?''?
C"^^^- 1» ^ü- ^> ^^•)>

not, however, as prophet, but as man; and thereby likewise

his human lowliness and dependence upon God are brought

home to him.— ^9] By this expression, which (in opposition

to Bleek) is to be left as comparative, the disclosure made to

Abraham and the ancient prophets of the future participation

of the Gentiles in Messiah's kingdom (Gal. iii. 8 ; Pom. ix.

24-26, XV. 9 ff.) remains undisputed; for " fuit illis hoc

mysterium quasi procul et cum involucris ostensum," Beza
;

hence the prophetic prediction served only as means for

the making known of the later complete revelation of the

mystery (Pom. xvi. 26). — vvv'] in the Christian period.

Comp. 1 Pet. i. 12. — ä7reKaXv^6rf\ not a repetition of

iyvcopLaOr), but the distinguishing mode in which this

manifestation took place, is intended to be expressed : kuto,

uTTOKaXvylnv eyvcopiaOr), ver. 3.— T0t9 ayloL<; airoaT. /c.r.X.] is

not to be divided by a comma after ayLoi<; (Lachmann,

Bisping), so that airoar avr. k. irpocf). would be apposition

or more precise definition, whereby the flow of the expression

would be only needlessly interrupted. The predicate hoi]/

was already borne by the Old Testament prophets (2 Kings

iv. 9 ; Luke i. 70 ; 2 Pet. i. 21), and this appellation at our

passage by no means exposes the apostolic origin of the Epistle

to suspicion (de Wette derives 0.7/049 from the passage Col.

' In quite an opposite way Jerome would exclude the ancient patriarchs and

prophets from the vloTs tuv ävöp. ; for these were rather sons of God !

^ The «.rötTTo>.oi and rfo^nrai were also mo) rüv utfiji., hut a sacred IxXsy^ of

the same.
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i. 26 recast in post-apostolic tinifts ; Baur : I'lom the post-

apostolic reverential looking back to the apostles) ; but it is

very naturally called forth by the context, in order to distin-

guish the recipients of the revelation amidst tlie mass of

the viol TOdv ävdpwTTcov, in accordance with the connec-

tion, as God's special messengers and instruments, as ayiot

©eov avOpcoTTOL (2 Pet. i. 21); whereupon the apostolic con-

sciousness in Paul was great and decided enough not to

suppress the predicate suggested by the connection,^ while he

is speaking of the apostles and prophets mi general, whereas,

immediately afterwards, at ver. 8, in speaking of himself in

particular, he gives full play to his individual deep humility.

How can we conceive that the author should thus in one

breath have fallen out of his assumed part at ver. 5 with

Tot? dyioi<;, by a " slip " (Baur), and then have resumed it at

xer. 8 with efiol tu> eXa^ia-Torepü) I
— avTou] not of Chrid

(Bleek), but of God, whose action is implied in iyvwplcTÖr} and

u7reKd\v(^6ri. — Kol 7rpo(f)i]TaL<;'] quite as at ii. 20. — eV

TTfev/iaTL] The Holy Spirit is the divine principle, throiKjh

ivhich the äireKokv^Or} took place. Comp. i. 17; 1 Cor.

ii. 10 ff. Eiickert wrongly takes it as : in an inspired state,

which TTvevfxa never means, but, on the contrary, even without

the article is the objective Holy Spirit. Comp, on ii. 22.

Koppe and Holzhausen connect iv irvevfian (sc. ovaC) with

7rpo(f)7]Tai<i. In this way it would be an exceedingly super-

fluous addition, since prophets, who should not be iv irv., are

inconceivable, whereas a revelation was conceivable even

otherwise than through the Spirit (by means of theophany,

angel, vision, ecstasy, etc.). Meier connects iv ttv. even with

äjioi<;, so that the sense would be : w sacred enthusiasm ! and

Ambrosiaster (comp. Erasmus) with the following dvat k.tX.

Baur, p. 440, knows how to explain iv Trvevfiarc from a

Montanistic view, and thinks that it is only on account of the

prophets that it is applied to the apostles also.

Ver. 6. Epexcgctical infinitive, more precisely specifying the

contents of the fiva-rrjptov : that tlie Gentiles are fellow-heirs,

* A side-^rlance at the Jews, wlio woulil have seen a blasphemy in the apostoHo

message of the joint-heirship of tlie Gentiles (Lange, Apostol. Ztitalt. I. p. 128),

is utterly remote from the connection.
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etc. This etvai (which is not to be changed into sliould he) is

objectively contained in the redeeming work of Christ, and

the subjective appropriation takes place by the conversion of

the individuals.— avyKXTjpovofia] denotes the joint possession

(with the believing Jews) of eternal JVIessianic bliss,—a posses-

sion now indeed still ideal (Kom. viii. 24), but to be really

accomplished at the setting up of the kingdom. See on

i. 11, 14, V. 5 ; Acts xx. 32 ; Eom. viii. 17; Gal. iii. 28.

—

a-vacrwfia Kot (TVfjifxero^a /c.t.X.] That which is already suffi-

ciently designated by (TvyKXrjp. is yet again twice expressed,

once figuratively and the next time literally ;
^ in which no

climax is to be found (Jerome, Pelagius, Zanchius, Schenkel),

but the great importance of the matter has led the apostle,

deeply impressed by it, to accumulated description.^ ava-

aonia denotes helonging jointly to the hody (i.e. as members

to the Messianic community, whose head is Christ, i. 23,

ii, 16). The word does not occur elsewhere, except in the

Fathers (see Suicer, Thes. II. p. 1191), and was perhaps

formed by Paul himself. Comp, however, Gvaacofiarovoielv,

Arist, de mundo, iv. 30. a-vfifiero'^of;, too, occurs only here

and V. 7, and besides, in Josephus, Bell. i. 24. 6, and the

Fathers. Comp. avixiieTe-xco, 2 Mace. v. 20; Xen. Ancib.

vii. 8. 17; Plat. Thcaet. p. 181 C. The lirayyeXia is the

promise of the Messianic blessedness, which God has given in

the 0. T., comp, ii. 12. He, however, ivho has joint share in

the promise is he to whom it jointly relates, in order to be

jointly realized in his case ; hence r] iirayyeXia is not to be

interpreted as res promissa, which several (Menochius, Grotius,

Bengel ; comp. Estius) have referred to the Holy Spirit (Gal.

iii. 14; Heb. vi. 4; Acts ii. 39), but at variance with the

context (avyKkrip.). The thrice occurring gvv has the irpwrov

of the Jews (Acts iii. 26 ; Ptom. i. 16) as its presupposition.^

' Harless thinks, the one time after the analogy of persons, and the other

time after the analogy of things. But as well in aiaaufia as in irvi/.[iir. the

relation of persons and of things is combined.

^ On the accumulation of synonymous expressions in earnest emotional dis-

course, comp. Diintzer, Aristarch. p. 41.

^ But the thought that the substantial contents of the gospel are identical

with Judaism (Baur, Neutest. Theol. p. 276) is incorrectly imported. See, in

opposition to it, especially ii. 15.

Meter—Eph, L
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— iv Ta> XpiaTüi] dependent on elvai, applies to all three

elements, as does also the following 8ta. rov eiayy. In Christ,

as the Iteconciler, the a-tr/KXrjpovofjLia k.t.X. of the Gentiles is

objectively founded ; and through the gospel, which is pro-

claimed to them, the subjective appropriation in the way of

faith is brought about. The annexing, with Yatablus, Koppe,

and Holzhausen, ev rw Xpiaru) to t^9 eirayy., is not to be

approved, just because the reader, as he needed no more pre-

cise definition in connection with avyKXrjp. and avaaufia,

understood also of himself ivhat eTrayyeXia was meant, and

the absolute t?}? eirayy. (see the critical remarks) is more

emphatic.

Ver. 7. AiuKovoil Comp. Col. i. 23 ; 2 Cor. iii. 6 ; also

Luke i. 2. Paul became a servant of the gospel when he was

enjoined by God through Christ (Gal. i. 1, 15 ff. ; Acts ix.

22, 26) to devote his activity to the proclamation of the

gospel. The distinction from vttt)p6ti]<; (used l^y Paul only at

1 Cor. iv. 1) is not, as Harless supposes, that BidKovo<i denotes

the servant in his activity for the service, while uttt^/jc'tt;?

denotes him in his activity for the Master (see, in opposition

to this, 1 Cor. xii. 3 ; Ptom. xiii. 4 ; 2 Cor. vi. 3 ; Col. i. 7,

iv. 6) ; but both words indicate withotit distinction of reference

the relation of service, and the difference lies only in this, that

the two designations, in accordance with their etymology, are

originally borrowed from different concrete relations of service

(BiaK., runner; virrjp., rower; see the Lexicons, and on

BidKovo<{, Buttm. Lcxil. I. p. 218 ff.) ; in the usage, however,

of the N". T., both words have retained merely the general

notion of servant, as very frequently also with Greek writers.

In opposition to Harless it may be also urged that not only is

the expression hiuKovelv tlvL ti used, but also in like manner

vTTrjperelv tlvl tc (Xen. Anah. vii. 7. 46, Cgr. i. 6. 39; Soph.

Fhil. 1012). The gift, which was conferred upon Paul hg the

divine grace, and in consequence of which he became a servant

of the gospel, is, agreeably to the context, the apostolic office

(comp. vv. 2, 8), not the donum linguarum (Grotius), nor yet

the gift of the Holy Spirit (Flatt, after older expositors).—
Kara rrjv evepy. r. Buv. avTOv] belongs to ttjv Bodecadp fioi.

To the efficacious action of the p)ov:er of God (comp. ver. 20,
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and on i. 19) the bestowal of tlie gift of grace leads back the

mind of the apostle, in the consciousness of what he had been

before, Gal. i, 13 ff. " Haec est poientiae ejus efficacia, ex

nihilo grande aliquid efficere," Calvin. By the bestowal, in

fact, of that gift of the divine grace Saul had become changed

into Pmd ; hence Kara ttjv €vepy. r. Bvv. avTov.

Ver. 8. The apostle now explains himself more fully on

what had been said in ver. 7, and that entirely from the

standpoint of the humility/, with which, in the deep feeling of

his personal unworthiness, he looked forth upon the great-

ness and glory of his vocation. Comp. 1 Cor. xv. 9.— After

ver. 7 a fuU stop is to be placed, and toI<; eOveaiv evayy. is

the explanation of the %a/3t9 avr?]. Harless regards ifMol . . .

avTT} as a parenthetic exclamation, like ii. 6, and roi<; eOv.

evayy. as a more precise definition of what is meant by Bcoped.

He finds it contrary to nature to meet in the long intercala-

tion (vv. 2-13) a halting - point, and yet not a return to

the main subject. But in opposition to the whole view of

such an intercalation, see on ver. 1. And hardly could it

occur to a reader not to connect evayyeXiaaaOai with the

immediately preceding r/ %a/3t9 aurr], specially when rat

eXa-^Laroripq) k.t.X. points to the contrast of the greatness of

the vocation, which very greatness is depicted, and in how
truly grand a style ! from rot? eOveaiv forward.— On the

forms of degree constructed from the superlative (or even the

comparative, as 3 John 4), see Sturz, ad Maitt. p. 44

;

Lobeck, ad Phryn.^. 135 f; Winer, p. 65 [E. T. 81]. In

the analysis the comparative sense is to be maintained (the

least, lesser than all).— The expression of humility irdvrwv

dyioiv} i.e. than all Christians, is even far stronger than

1 Cor. XV. 9. OvK elire twv atroaTokcav, Chrysostom. What
was the ground of this self-abasement (which, indeed, Baur,

p. 447, enumerates among the "heightening imitations") the

reader knew, without the necessity for Paul writing it to him,

—

' The readings ay^pai-rui in 4 and Chrys., i^roirrixuf in Archel., and ayla*

i-roaroXuv in 46, are attempts at interpretation, of whicli a.*ifm-ru* was meant

to guard against understanding the ayiai of the angels ; kylu* is wanting

only in Marcion and 72*, and Semler ought not to have looked upon it as

spurious.
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namely, not the consciousness of sin in general (Harless), in

which respect Paul knew that he stood on the same level with

any other (Eom. iii. 22, xi, 32; Gal. iii. 22), as with every

believer upon an equal footing of redemption by the death of

Christ (Gal. iii. 13, 14; Eom. vii. 25, viii. 2), but the deeply

humUing consciousness of having persecuted Christ, which,

inextinguishable in him, so often accompanied his recalling of

the grace of the apostolic office vouchsafed to him (1 Cor.

XV. 9 ; Phil. iii. 6 ; comp. 1 Tim. i. 13).— roh edvecnv] Paul

was apostle of the Gentiles.— to ave^i-xy. ttXovto^ rov

Xpiarov] By tliis is meant the whole divine fidness of salva-

tion, of which Christ is the possessor and bestower, and which

is of such a nature that the human intellect cannot explore it

so as to form an adequate conception of it. This does not

hinder the proclamation, which, on the contrary, is rendered

possible by revelation, but imposes on the cognition (1 Cor. xiii.

9-12) as on the proclamation their limits. As to ave^cxy.,

see on Kom. xi. 33.

Ver. 9. Kal (ficoriauL Travrwi] According to Harless, who is

followed by Olshausen, Paul makes a transition to cdl men

:

" not, however, to the Gentiles alone, but to all." Wrongly,

since Paul must have written koi irdvra'i ^wrlaau, as he had

before prefixed rol'i eOvecnv. Trcivraf applies to all Gentiles,

and the progress of the discourse has regard not to the persons,

but to a particular main point {kuI, and in particular), upon

which Paul in his proclamation of the riches of Christ gives

information to all Gentiles. — (f)(OTiaai] collustmre, of the

enlightenment of the mind (John i. 9), which is here to be

conceived of as brought about by means of the preaching.

Comp. Heb. vi. 4 (and Bleek, ad he.), x. 3 2 ; Ps. cxix. 1 3 U ;

Ecclus. xlv. 17. Doeere (Grotius, Bengel, Eosenmüller, and

others) hits doubtless the real sense, but unwarrantably

abandons the figure. The possible difficulty that Christ Him-

self is in fact the light (John. i. 9, xii. 35) disappears on

considering that the apostles are mediately the enlightened

ones (2 Cor. iv. 4 ; Matt. v. 14), the proclaimers and bearers

(Acts xxvi. 18) of the divine light and its moral powers (v. 8).

— Tt9 7) olKovofxla K.r.X.] i.e. ivhat is the arrangement, v:hich is

made with regard to the mystery, etc. As to oUovofila, see on
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1 10, iii. 2 ; the mystery is that indicated as to its contents

in ver. 6 ; and what has been adjusted or arranged with regard

thereto (j) otKovofXia rov /xva-TrjpLov), consists in the fact that

this mystery, hidden in God from the very first, was to be

made known in the present time through the church to the

heavenly powers. See what follows.— äTro/ceKpvfx.'] a-eatyr}-

fievov, Horn. xvi. 25. Comp. 1 Cor. ii. 7; CoL i. 26.— airo

TOiv aloivwv] from the world-periods, since they have begun to

run their course,/rom the very heginning. The mystery, namely,

was decreed already tt/jo rwv alcovav, 1 Cor. ii. 7, comp. Eph.

i. 4, but is conceived of as hidden only since the beginning of

the ages, because there was no one previously for lohom it

could be hidden. The same thing with otto rcav alcüvwv here

is denoted at Eom. xvi. 25 by the popular expression 'x^p6voi<i

alcovioi<;. We may add that avb tmv alcovcov occurs in the

N. T. only here and Col. i. 2 6 ; elsewhere is found the expres-

sion current also in Greek authors, air al6ivo<i (Luke i. 70
;

Acts iii. 21), and e'/c rov alcovo^ (John ix. 32).— toS to, irdvra

KTiaavTi] quijjpe qui omnia^ crcavit. Herein lies—and this

is the significant bearing of this more precise designation of

God—a confirmation of what has just been said, rov ätroKe-

Kpvfjb. airo Tcov al(i>v. iv rat ©€a>. Bengel aptly observes

:

*•' rerum omnium creatio fundamentum est omnis reliquae

oeconomiae, pro potestate Dei universali liberrime dispensatae."

He who has created all that exists must already have had im-

plicitly contained in His creative plan the great unfolding of

the world, which forms the contents of this mystery, so that

thus the latter was dirb rcov aloovav hidden in God. Comp, on

6 TTOLwv ravTa <yvüya-Ta anr alcovo'i, Acts xv. 18, and as to the

idea which underlies our passage also, that already the creative

word contemplated Christ as its aim,^ Col. i 16 ff., and the com-

mentary thereon. Eiickert thinks that Paul wishes to indicate

* The totality of that which exists, the whole world. Every limitation of this

universal meaning is unwarranted, as when Beza, Piscator, Flatt, and others

refer it to mankind. '
' Unus Deus omnes populos condidit, sic etiam nunc

omnes adse vocat," Beza. Holzhausen, too, arbitrarily limits it to all spiritual

beings, called to everlasting life ; while Matthies mixes up also in xTiffavn the

ejecting of the spiritual blessedness.

^ Hence its 'itiirovv Xpurriv would have been a more correct gloss than ha 'iniroZ

X/>., which the Recepta has.
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how far it may not surprise us that He, from whom all things

are derived, should have concealed a part of His all-embracing

plan, in order to bring it to light only at the due time. But,

apart from the fact that the creation of all things does not at

all involve as a logical inference the concealment of a part of

the divine plan, it was not the aTroKeKpvfj,. in itself that needed

a ground assigned for it, since in fact this predicate is neces-

sarily implied in the notion of fiva-rijpiov, but the airoKiKp. airo

rwv alü)Vü)V. This cltto t6)v alcovcov is the terminus a quo,

wliich was introduced with the KTiai^; rwv irävrwv. At variance

with the context, Olshausen holds that Paul wished to call

attention to the fact that the establishment of redemption itself

[of which the apostle in fact is not speaking] is a creative act

of God, which could have proceeded only from Him who created

all things. Harless places tw ra iravra ktict. in connection

with tW /C.T.X., ver. 1 0. But see on ver. 1 0.

Eemark.—When hiä'iriOoZ XpißroZ is recognised as not genuine

(see the critical remarks), the possibility is taken away of refer-

ring xrlmvri to the moral creation by Christ, as is done by Calvin,

Zanchius, Calixtus, Grotius, Crell, Locke, Sender, Morus, Koppe,
Usteri, Meier, Baumgarten-Crusius, and others. But even if

those words were genuine, the formal and absolute xW^e/v, as

well as the emphatically prefixed and unlimited ra -ravra, would
justify only the reierence to the physical creation, Gen. i. Comp.
Calovius and Reiche.

Ver. 10. "Iva] not ecbatic (Thomas, Boyd, Zanchius, Estius,

Koppe, Ilosenmüller, Flatt, ]\Ieier, Holzhausen), introduces the

design, not, however, of ra> rä iravTa KTiaavri, as, in addition

to those who understand «tio-, of the ethical creation, also

Harless would take it.^ The latter sees in t« rä iravra

KTiaavTL 'iva k.t.X. an explanation " how the plan of redemp-

tion had been from all ages hidden in God ; inasmuch as it

-was He who created the world, in order to reveal in the church

of Christ the ma7iifoldncss of His wisdom," But the very

doctrine itself, that the design of God in the creation of the

world was directed to the making known of His wisdom to

the angels, and hj means of the Christian church, has nowhere

' So also Baur refers it, p. 425, but explains the thus resulting aim of the

creation from the doctrine of the Valentinians.
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an analogy in the N. T. ; according to Col. i, 16, Christ (the

personal Christ Himself) is the aim of the creation of all

things, even of the angels, who are here included in ra Trdvra.

But as yvoopia-Ofj evidently corresponds to the airoKeKpvfifjLevov,

and vuv to the dirb tcov alwvwv, we cannot, without arbitrary

disturbance of the whole arrangement of this majestic passage,

regard Xva fyvcopLcrdy as other than the design of rov diroKCKp.

diro TMv amvcov iv tw Qew. This statement of aim stands in

exact significant relation to the vocation of the apostle, ver. 8 f.,

through which this very making known to the heavenly

powers was 'partly effected. The less is there reason for

taking Xva <yvuip. k.tX., with de Wette (on ver. 11) and Hof-

mann, Schrifthew. I, p. 361 (who are followed by Schenkel),

after earlier expositors, as defining the aim of the preaching

of Paid, ver. 8 f
.

; in which case, besides, it would be offensive

that Paul should ascribe specially to his work in preaching as

its destined aim that, in which the other apostles withal (comp,

in particular Acts xv. 7), and the many preachers to the

Gentiles of that time (such as Barnabas), had a share. The

joining on to the adjectival element diroKeKp. k.tX. produces

no syntactical incongruity, but is as much in keeping with

the carrying forward of the discourse by way of chain in our

Epistle, as in accord with the reference of so significant a bearing

to ver. 8 f.

—

yvcopLodfj vvv] The emphasis is not upon vvv

(Piiickert and others), but upon jvcopiadfj, in keeping with the

diroKeKp. : in order that it should not remain hidden, but

should be made knoivn, etc.— rat? dp'^al'? k. t. e^ovcrlatsi] See

on i. 21. The angelic powers are to recognise in the case of

the Christian church the wisdom of God;—what a church-

glorifying design, out of which God kept the fivaTrjpcou

from the beginning locked up in Himself! To the heavenly

powers (comp, 1 Pet. i. 12), which therefore are certainly

not thought of as abstractions, the earthly institute is to show

the wisdom of God ; an even, however, is quite arbitrarily

inserted before Tal<i dp^. (Grotius, Meier). The explanation

of the diabolic powers (Ambrosiaster, Vatablus, not Estius),

which Vorstius, Bengel, Olshausen, Hofmann, Bleek at least

understand as included, is entirely foreign to the context (it is

otherwise at vi. 12), even though eV xoi? eirovpaviot^; (comp.
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i. 3, 20) were not added. Througliout the whole connection the

contrast of earth and heaven prevails. Wrongly, too,we may add,

secular rulers (Zeger, Knatchbull), Jewish archons (Schöttgen,

Locke), heathen priests (van Til), and Christian church-overseers

(Zorn), have been understood as here referred to (comp. i. 21) ;

while Koppe would embrace " quicquid est vi, sapientia,

dignitate insigne," and would only not exclude the angels on

account of iv roU iirovp.— ev Tot<i iirovp. is, as always in our

Epistle (see on i. 3), definition of 2)l(ice : in heaven, not : iu the

case of the heavenly things, which are to be perceived in connec-

tion with the church (Zeltner, comp. Baumgarten), and such like

(see in Wolf). It is most naturally to be combined (comp.

vi. 12) with rat? «p;^. k. t. i^ova., in which case it was not

needful to place Toi'i before iv Tot<i iirovpavioL'i, seeing that

the ev Tot9 iirovpav., more precisely fixing the definition of

the notion of the u.p'^ai and i^ouaiai (for even upon earth

there are äp-)(al, and i^ovalai,), is blended into a unity of notion

with those two words (Fritzsche, ad Rom. I. p. 195), so that

there is no linguistic necessity for connecting, as does Matthies,^

iv Toh iirovp. with 'yvtap. — Tlie question why Paul did not

write simply roh äyyeXoi'i is not to be answered, with Hof-

mann, to the effect, that the spirits ruling in the ethnic world

are intended, because such a special reference of the general

expression t. ap^. k. t. i^ovcr. must have been specified (by

^ The whole apprehension of our passage by Matthies is mistaken. He refers

ru TO, -ravra xTir. to all that God has either created in the natural reference

of the term, or accomplished in a spiritual respect for the salvation of men.

According to his view, 'Iva. applies to tZ to, v. xrlr. ; the äpx"' ""' i^ivrloLt are

"the high and mighty ones who live in the world, or even in an invisible

spiritual manner play their part in the same ;" t« Ivöufävia. is to be taken " as

the actually subsisting aggregate of all that is heavenly—as the kingdom of

God." In the heavenly kingdom the wisdom of God becomes manifest by

means of the church, and particularly to these high and mighty ones, because

these are now, in the heavenly kingdom founded by Christ, brought, by means

of the church, to the consciousness of their poicerlcssness.—Thus, in fact, there

are, as well in tlie notion of ktI^siv as in that of äpx'''' *• 'I»"'-, two wholly

different conceptions combined, in opposition to the hermeneutic principle of

the unity of the sense ; ra Ivoupävia. is arbitrarily generalised in a spiritualistic

way, and the thought that the afx'^"' *«' il'vir'iai are brought to the conscious-

ness of their powerlessness is purely imported, and the more mistakenly, inas-

much as it is God's toipia, not His luvxfus, of which it is here said that it is

made manifest to the äfX'" ""' 'I«""'-
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the addition of rcov iOvwv, or something of that sort) ; but to

the effect, that the designation of the angels on the side of

their power and rank, in contradistinction to the hua rrj^

iKKkrjala'i, serves for the glorifying of the eKKXTjaia. The

designation corresponds to the fulness and the lofty pathos

by which the. whole passage is marked. In i. 21, also, an

analogous reason is found, namely, the glorifying of Christ. It

is to be observed, in general, that the name ayyeXa does not

occur at all in our Epistle.— Bia t^? eKKkr]aia<i\ The Christian

church {i.e. the collective body of believers regarded as one

community, comp. 1 Cor. xii. 28, x. 32, xv. 9 ; Gal. i. 11
;

Phil. iii. 6; Col. i. 18, 24,—hence not betraying the later

Catholic notion) is, in its existence and its living development,

as composed of Jews and Gentiles combined in a higher unity,

the medium de facto for the divine wisdom becoming known,

the actual voucher of the same ; because it is the actual

voucher of the redemption which embraces all mankind and

raises it above the hostile contrast of Judaism and heathenism,

—this highest manifestation of the divine wisdom (ßom.

xi. 32 f.). To the angels, in accordance with their ministering

interest in the work of redemption (Matt, xviii. 1 ; Luke

XV. 7, 10; 1 Cor. xi. 10; Heb. i. 14; 1 Pet. i. 12), the

church of the redeemed is therefore, as it were, the mirror, by

means of which the wisdom of God exhibits itself to them.

— iro\v'iroiKLKo<f\ Eur. Iph. T. 1149; Eubul. in Athen, xv.

p. 679 D; Orph. v. 11, Ix. 4. It signifies much-mani-

fold, i.e. in a high degree manifold, quite corresponding

to the Latin midtivarius. That it signifies very wise (Wolf,

Koppe, Ptosenmüller) has been erroneously assumed from

Aesch. Prom. 1308, where 7roLKi\o<; means crafty. As ttoXu-

iroLKiXo'i, the wisdom of God manifests itself to the angels

through the church, inasmuch as the counsel of the re-

demption of the world is therein presented to them in its

universal realization, and they thus behold the manifold ways

and measures of God, which He had hitherto taken with

reference to the Jews and Gentiles, aU now in their connec-

tion with the institute of redemption,—all uniting in this as

their goal. The church is thus for them, as regards the

manifold wisdom of God, the central fact of revelation ; for
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the 7ro\v'Trot,Kl\ou<i SBoi/^ &eou, which they before knew not as

to their ultimate end, but only in and by themselves (and

how diverse were these ways with the Jews and with the

Gentiles !), they now see in point of fact, through the church

(" haec enim operum divinorum theatrum est," Bengel), as

irokxnroUCko'i ao(^la. Thus by the appearing of the eKKXrjaia

as a fact in the history of salvation, the wisdom of the divine

government of the world has been on every side unveiled

and brought to recognition. Entirely without warrant, Baur

assumes, p. 429, that the Gnostic ao^ia, with its heterogeneous

forms and conditions (comp. Iren. Haer. i. 4. 1), was present

to the mind of the writer.

Ver. 11. Kara irpodeaiv roiv alcovcov] belongs neither to

TToXuTTotVtXo? (Holzhausen) nor to (xoc^ia (Koppe, Baumgarten-

Crusius), nor does it relate to ver. 9 (Michaelis), nor yet to

all that precedes from ver. 3 or ver. 5 (Flatt, comp. Zanchius,

Morus), but to tva 'yvcopia-drj k.t.X., giving information im-

portant in its bearing on this iva : in accordance toith the

'jMrpose of the world-periods, i.e. in conformity with the purpose

which God had during the world-periods (from the commence-

ment of the ages up to the execution of the purpose) ; for

already 'rrpo KaTaßo\r}<; KÖa-fiov it was formed, i. 3, but from

the beginning of the world-ages it was hidden in God, ver. 9.

On the genitive, comp. Jude 6 ; Ps. cxlv. 13 ; Winer, p. 169
[E. T. 234]. Others, incorrectly, take it as: the purpose

concerning the different periods of tlie world, according to which,

namely, God at first chose no people, then chose the Jews,

and lastly called Jews and Gentiles to the Messianic kingdom

(Schoettgen, comp. Chrysostom, Theophylact, Estius, Cornelius

a Lapide, Baumgarten, Semler) ; for it is only the one purpose,

accomplished in Christ, that is spoken of. See what follows.

According to Baur, Kara irpödea-iv tmv alcov. means : according

to what God ideally proposed to Himself in the aeons (that

is, the subjects of the divine ideas, constituting as such the

essence of God). According to the Gnostic view, this returns,

after it has been accomplished in Christ, as the realized idea

back into itself.— rjv iiroi'qaev iv X. 'I.] applies not to

o-o^ta (Jerome, Luther, Moldenhauer), but to irpoOea-iv, and

means : ivhich He has fulfilled in Christ Jemcs. So Castalio,
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Vatablus, Grotius, Zachariae, Koppe, EosenmüUer, Holzliausen,

Matthies, Olshaiisen, de Wette, Bleek, and others. Comp, to

OiXrjßa TTocelv (ii. 3 ; Matt. xxi. 31 ; John vi. 38), ttjv yvayfiijv

'jToielv (Acts xvii. 17). Others: which He has formed in

Christ Jesus. So Beza, Calvin, Estiiis, Michaelis, Morus, et al.,

including Flatt, Eiickert, Meier, Harless, Baumgarten-Crusius
;

also Hofmann, Schriftheiu. I. p. 230. Linguistically admissible.

Comp. Mark iii. 6, xv. 1 ; Isa. xxix. 15 ; Herod, i. 127. But

tlie context tells in favour of the first-named interpretation,

since what follows is the explanation assigning the ground of

the purpose not as formed, but as carried into effect ; hence

not merely iv Xpiarw is said, but ev Xpiaro} ^Irjaov (comp.

i. 5), since not the forming of that purpose, but its accomplish-

ment, took place in the historically manifested Messiah, Jesus

—in Him, in His personal self-sacrifice is the realization of

that divine purpose contained.

Ver. 12. ^Ev c5 k.tX.'] gives the experimentally {e^ofJiev)

confirmatory proof for the just stated rjv tTroirjaev ev X. 'I.

See on i. 7.— rrjv irapprjaiav] denotes not the lihertatem

diccndi, as at vi. 19, since not merely the apostles (Vatablus)

experimental consciousness, but that of the Christian is, in

harmony with the context, expressed by e^ofiev; and the

limitation to prayer (Bengel, Holzhausen) is entirely arbitrary.

It is rather the free, joyfid mood of those reconciled to God, in

wliich they are assured of the divine grace (the opposite : fear

of God's wrath). Comp. Heb. iii. 6, iv. 16, x. 19, 35 ; 1 John

ii. 28, iii. 21, iv. 17, v. 14; also Wisd. v. 1, and see Grimm
in loc. ; Bleek on Hehr. II. 1, p. 416 f. This irapprjala KaT
€^o^7]v is denoted by the article.— koI rrjv Trpoa-aycoyrjvl

See on ii. 18. Likewise a formally consecrated notion.— iv

TreiroiOrjaei] Fundamental disposition, in which we have, etc.

Eor without confidence (see, as to TreirolO., on 2 Cor. i. 15) the

•jrapprjala and the irpoaa'yw'yr) are not possible. How gloriously

is this 'Keiroid'qa-i'i on the part of the apostle expressed at

e.g. Eom. viii. 3 8 f. !— hta Tri<i irLarew^ avTov] Causa medians

of the ey^opbev k.tX. Christ is the objective ground on which

this rests, and faith in Christ is the subjective means for its

appropriation and continued possession, Eom. v. 1, 2. In

avTov there is implied nothing more than in eh avrov (see on
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Ptom. iii. 22 ; Gal. iii. 22), and what Matthies finds in it (tlie

faith having reference to Him alone) is a sheer importation.

Ver. 13. Once more reviewing the whole section concern-

ing the great contents of his office as apostle of the Gentiles

(vv. 2—12), he concludes it, in especial retrospective reference

to the introduction tliereof (ver. 1), with the entreaty to the

readers not to become discouraged, etc., in order thereupon

yet further to attach to ver. 14 ff. a rich outpouring of

intercession for them, which terminates m an enthusiastic

doxology (ver. 20 f). According to this view, hlo has its refer-

ence not merely in ver. 12, but in the whole of what Paul

has said, vv. 2-12, regarding his office, namely: On that

account, because so great and blissful a task has by God's

grace been assigned to me in my calling, / entreat yon, etc. The

greater the offif^e conferred by God, tlie less does it become those

whom it concerns to take offence or become downcast at the

sufferings and persecutions of its holder.— yJi) eV/caKeti/] applies

to the readers : that ye hccome not disheartened, faint-hearted

and cowardly in the confession of the gospel,—not to Paul

:

that I become not disheartened, as Syriac, Theodoret, Jerome,

Bengel, Semler, and others, including Elickert, Harless,

Olshausen, Baumgarten - Crusius, take it. In opposition to

the latter, it may be urged that the supplying of Qeov after

aiTov/Mai, demanded in connection therewith, is in no wise

indicated by the context, which rather in the bare alrovfiat

(comp. 2 Cor. v. 20, x. 2) conveys only the idea of a request

to the readers (it is otherwise at Col. i. 9 ; Jas. i. 6). Further,

»/Ti? e'cTTi Bo^a vfiwu manifestly contains a motive for the

rct(ders, to fulfil that which Paul entreats. Only from tovtov

Xapiv, ver. 14, begins an intercession for the readers, that God

may strengthen tlicm} The iiov, finally, after OXiyjrea-i is

wholly superfluous, if Paul is imploring constancy /or himself

;

but not, if he is beseeching the readers not to become faint-

hearted, while he is suffering for them.— As to the form

iyKUKeiv in Lachmann, Tischendorf, and Paickert, see on 2 Cor.

1 Harless finds, with Khenfenl (in Wolf), tlie connection :
" ut pro se piimum,

turn j)ro Ephesiis oret. " I5ut tliis change of the persons would have needed

to be indicated by emphatic pronouns, if it were not to be looked upon aa

imported.
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iv. 1,— iv TaU OXl-^eai /mou virep v/a.] in the tribulations

which I endure for your sake (namely, as apostle of the

Gentiles). Comp. Paul's own so touching comment upon this

vTrep vfiwv, in Phil, ii, 17. The iv denotes the suhsisting

relation, in lohieh their courage is not to give way. See Winer,

p. 346 [E. T. 483]. To this conception the explanation on

aceount of (Erasmus, Beza, Piscator, Estius, and others) is also

to be referred, virep vfiwv is rightly attached, without repeti-

tion of the article, to Tai<; dXLyjr. jxov, because one may say

dXißeadai virep Tivo<i (2 Cor. i. 6 ; comp. Col. i. 24). Comp,

on Gal. iv. 1 4. Harless connects virep v/jl. with ahovf^at : T
pray for your henefit. How violently opposed to the order

of the words, and, with the right view of alrov/xat, impos-

sible !— ijTfi ia-TL Bo^a v/imv] is designed to animate to the

fulfilment of the entreaty, so that ^rt? introduces an expla-

nation serving as a motive thereto (Herm. ad Oed. R. 688;
EUendt, Lex. Soph. IL p. 385), not equivalent to rjl but referring

what is predicated " ad ipsam rei naturam " (Kühner, ad Xen.

Mem. p. 190), like qid qicidem, quippe qui, utpote qui. rjrt^

may be referred either to the firj eKKaKelv (Theodoret, Zanchius,

Harless, Olshausen, Schenkel) or to rah 6\l-^eai fxov virep

vficov (so usually). In either case the relative is attracted

by the following Bo^a, and this not as Hebraizing (Beza,

Matthies, and many), but as a Greek usage. Comp, as regards

the ordinary exegesis, according to which the nuniber also is

attracted, Dem. c. Ai^hoh. p. 853. 31 : e')(ei . . . oyBorjKovra fiev

fiva<;, rjv eXaße irpoiKa rrj-i fjirjTp6<i ; and see, in general, Winer,

p. 150 [E. T. 206]. The usual reference is the right one;

the sufferings of the apostle for the readers were a glory oj the

latter, it redounded to their honour that he suffered for them,^

* This assertion stands in correct connection with his high apostolic position.

That the apostle as Seit^/os tou XfiirroZ suffered for the Gentile-Christians, could

only redound to the honour of the latter, inasmuch as they could not but

appear of the higher value, the more he did not refuse to undergo afflictions for

them. This we remark in opposition not only to Elickert, who finds it most

advisable to leave the contents of the clause indefinite, in order not to deprive it

of its oratoHcal significance, but also in opposition to Harless and Olshausen,

who are of opinion that the sufferings of the apostle could not in themselves be

any glory for the Gentile-Christians. They are so on account of the dignity of
the sufferer, and of his relation to those/or whose sake he suffered.
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and this relation could not but raise them far above the eKKaKelv,

else they would not have accorded with the thought brought

to their consciousness by tlie ^rt? iarl B6^a vfitou. The

referring of i]ti<; to firj eKKUKelu is inconsistent with the correct

explanation of the latter (see above) ; for if Paul had said that

it was glorious for the readers not to grow faint, he would either

have given expression to a very general and commonplace

thought, or else to one of which the specific contents must

first be mentally supplied (gloria spiritualis) ; whereas tlic

proposition :
" my tribulations are your glory" is in a high

degree appropriate alike to the ingenious mode of expression,

and to the apostolic sense of personal dignity, in which is

implied a Iwly pride. Comp. Phil. ii. 1 7.

Vv. 14, 15.^ Tovrov %a/3ti'] on this account, in order that

ye may not become disheartened, ver. 13. Against the view

that there is here a resumption of ver. 1, see on that verse.—
KdfMTTTü) K.T.X.] TTjV KaTavevvjfievrjv Berjaiv eB^Xoxrev, Chry-

sostom. See on Phil. ii. 10. "A sig7io rem denotat," Calvin

;

so that we have not, with Calovius and others, to think of an

actual falling on his knees during the writing. Comp. Jerome,

who makes reference to the genua mentis.— Trpo«?] direction

of the activity : hcfore the Father.— e^ ov iraaa iraTpia

K.T.X.] Instead of saying : hefoi-e the Father of cdl angels and

men (a designation of God which naturally suggested itself to

him as an echo of the great thoughts, ver. 10 and ver. 6),

Paul expresses himself more graphically by an ingenious

paronomasia, which cannot be reproduced in German {irarepa

. . . iraTpid) : from luliom every family in heaven and upon

earth hears the name, namely, the name irarpid, because God

is 7raTi]p of all these Trarpiai. Less simple and exact, because

not rendering justice to the purposely chosen expression

employed by Paul only here, is the view of de Wette :
" every

race, i.e. every class of beings which have arisen (?), bears the

name of God as its Creator and Father, just as human races

bear the name from their ancestor, e.g. the race of David from

David."— i^ ov] forth from whom ; origin of the name, which

is derived from God as iraT^p. On ovo/xd^eadac €k, comp.

Horn. II. X. 68 : irarpööev e'/c yevetj'i ovofid^cDV avBpa eKaarov.

* On ver. 15, see Eeiche, Covwi. Cril. p. 156 t\'.
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Xen. Mem. iv. 5. 12 : ej>r] he koI to hiaXeyeaOai ovofiaaOPjvat

e/c Tou (7vvLovra<i Koivfj ßovXeveadai. Soph. Oed. H. 1036.
— iraaa irarpta] iraTpid, with classical writers ordinarily

'jra.Tpa, is equivalent to gens, a body belonging to a common
stock, whether it be meant in the narrower sense of a family,^

or in the wider, national sense of a tribe (Acts iii. 25 ; 1 Chron.

xvi. 28; Ps. xxii. 27; Herod, i. 200). In the latter sense

here ; for every geiis in the heavens can only apply to the

various classes of angels (which are called Trarpiai, not as

though there were propagation among them, Matt. xxii. 30,

but because they have God as their Creator and Lord for a

Father) ; as a suitable analogue, however, to the classes of

angels, appear on earth not the particular families, but the

nationalities. liightly Chrysostom and his successors explain the

word by yeveaC or yevr], The Vulgate has joaternitas, a sense

indicated also by Jerome, Theodoret, and others. Theodoret

says : o? aXr)6M<; vTrdp-^et irar'qp, 09 ov irap aKKov tovto Xaßcov

ej(eL, a\X' avTo<i tol<; aXXot9 fjLeraBeScoKe tovto. This view (comp.

Goth. :
" all fadreinis ") is expressed by Luther (approved in

the main by Harless) : TVlio is the true Father over all that are

called children, etc. But iraTpLCL never means fathership or

fatherliness (iraTpoTV'i), and what could be the meaning of that

fathership in heaven ? ^ iraaa, every, shows that Paul did not

think only of two TraTpiat, the totality of the angels and the

totality of men (Calvin, Grotius, Wetstein, Koppe, and others),

or of the blessed in heaven and the elect on earth (Calovius,

Wolf), but of a plurality, as well of angelic as of human
iraTpLai; and to this extent his conception is, as regards the

numerical form, though not as regards the idea of rrraTpcd, dif-

ferent from that of the Eabbins, according to which the angels

(with the Cabbalists, the Sephiroth) are designated as familia

superior (see Wetstein, p. 247 f.; Buxtorf, Ze«. Talm. p. 1753
;

' To this head belongs also the Jewish-genealogical distinction from <pvXri,

according to which varfiä. denotes a l)ranch of one of the twelve tribes

(fukav). See on Luke ii. 4. Similarly in the sense of a family-association

often with Pindar. On the relation of the word to the kindred (ppuTfia, see

Boeckh, ad Pind. Nem. V. L. iv. 47 ; Dissen, p. 387 ; Hermann, Staatnalterth.

§ 5. 4, 10.

^ Jerome finds it in the archangels, and Theodoret says : ovpavious -rarspa}

rovi wiuf^arixavs 'ta.'Kit, and cites 1 Cor. iv. 15.
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Schoettgen, Horae, p. 1237 f.). Some have even explained

iracra iraTpiä as the wJiole family, in which case likewise

either the angels and men (Michaelis, Zachariae, Morus, Meier,

Olshausen, and earlier expositors), or the blessed in heaven and

Christians on earth (Beza), have been thought of: but this is

on the ground of linguistic usage erroneous. Comp, on ii. 21.

— ovo^d^erat] hears the name, namely, the name irarpiä ; see

above. The text does not yield anything else ;^ and if many

(Beza, Piscator, Grotius, Wolf, Bengel, Michaelis, Zachariae,

Morus, Koppe, and others, including Flatt and Olshausen)

have understood the name children of God., this is purely

imported. Others have taken " nomc.n 2^^'o re " (Zanchius,

Menochius, Estius, et al), so that ovofid^eaOac would denote

existere. So, too, Ruckert, according to whom Paul designs to

express the thought that God is called the Father, inasmuch

as all that lives in heaven and upon earth has from Him
existence and name (i.e. dignity and peculiarity of nature).

Contrary to linguistic usage ; etvai ouofid^eTat must at least

have been used in that case instead of ovofid^erai (comp.

Isaeus, de Menecl. her. 41 : tov irarepa, ov elvau oDvofidadijv,

Plat. Pol. iv. p. 428 E: ovofid^ovTai rive^; elvai). Incorrectly

also Holzhausen : ovoftd^eiv means to call into existence.

Ptciche takes ef ov ovofid^eTut (of whom it bears the name) as

the expression of the highest dominion and of the befitting

reverence due, and refers iracra Trarpiä iv ovp. to the pairings of

the Aeons. The former without linguistic evidence : the latter

a hysteroproteron.

PiEMAEK 1.—In £5 ol . . . hoiLÜ.'(^i7ai God is certainly charac-

terized as universal Father, as Father of all angel-classes in

heaven and all jjeoplcs U2')on earth. Comp. Luther's gloss :
" All

angels, all Christians, yea, all men, are God's children, for He
created them all." But it is not at all meant by the apostle in

the bare sense of creation, nor in the rationalistic conception of

the all-fatherhood, when he says that every -Trarptä derives this

^ For the very reason that Paul does not put any defining addition to ««/*«-

X'-rai (in ojiposition to Keiche's objection). Nor is it to be objected, with

Reiche, that the human crar/»« bears the name not from God, but from the

liunian ancestor. This historical relation remains entirely unaffected by the

hhjher thou^'ht, that they are called xarfiä from the universal, heavenly Father.
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name Ix Osou, as from its father ; but in the higher spiritual

sense of the divine Fatherhood and the sonship of God, He
thinks, in connection with the Ig oD, of a liigher 'zarp66iv than
that of the mere creation. Por 'jarpial, so termed from God as

their -Trarrip, are not merely all the communities of angels, since

these were indeed viol Qeou from the beginning, and have
not fallen from this viottjc ; but also all nationalities among
men, inasmuch as not only the Jews, but also all Gentile
nations, have obtained part in the Christian vwosiria, and the

latter are avyxXi^povofMa, y.ai ffvaau/xa xa/ ßu/x/Msro^a rrjg i'xayyiXiag

iv TU) Xpiarifj (ver. 6). If this has not yet become completely
realized, it has at any rate already been so partially, while Paul
writes ; and in God's counsel it stands ideally as an accom-
plished fact. On that account Paul says with reason also of

evciy nationality upon earth, that it bears the name '^arpiri,

because God is its Father. Without cause, therefore, Harless

has taken offence at the notion of the All-fatherhood, which
is here withal clearly though ideally expressed, and given to

the passage a limitation to which the all-embracing mode of

expression is entirely opposed :
" whose name every child [i.e.

every true child] in heaven and upon earth bears." Conse-
quently, as though Paul had written something like : 1^ ol cratra

dXridivri '^raTpia %.7.'k. With a like imported limitation Erasmus,
Faraphr. :

" omnis cognatio spiritualiSy qua conglutinantur sive

angeli in coelis, sive fideles in terris."

Eemakk 2.— With the non-genuineness of to\j xvplou fi/Muv

'T. X. (see the critical remarks) falls also the possibility of

referring Ig ol to Christ (Beza, although with hesitation, Calvin,

Zanchius, Hanmiond, Cramer, Reiche, and others). But if

those words were genuine (de Wette, among others, defends

them), Ig oS would still apply to God, because Ig ol k.t.x. charac-

terizes the fatherly/ relation, and hex, dip x.r.>.. applies to the

Father.— Lastly, polemic references, whether in opposition to

the |;ar^!^cM/«ns7?^, of the Jeios (Chrysostom, Calvin, Zanchius,

and others), or even in opposition to " scholam Simonis, qui

plura principia velut plures Deos introducebat " (Estius), or in

opposition to the worship of angels (Michaelis), or in opposition

to the Gnostic doctrine of Syzygies (Reiche), are to be utterly

dismissed, because arbitrary in themselves and inappropriate to

the character and contents of the prayer before us.

Ver. 16. ''Iva Sco] (see the critical remarks) introduces the

design of the KajxiTTco k.t.X., and thercioith the contents of

the prayer. Comp, on i. 1 7.— Kara to irXovra t?)<? So^t;?

avTov] i.e. in accordance with the fact that His glory is in so

Meyer—Epii. M
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great fulness. Comp, on i. 7. It may be referred either to Sw

v^lv or to wliat follows. The former is the most natural

;

comp. i. 17. According to His rich fulness in glory, God can

and uiill bestow that which is prayed for. The ho^a, namely,

embraces the wliole glorious perfection of God, and can only

with caprice be limited to the 'povxr (Grotius, Koppe, and

others) or to the rjrace (Beza, Calvin, Zachariae, and others

;

comp. Matthies, Holzhausen, Olshausen).— Swdfiei KpuTaico-

drjvai] instrumental dative : ^vith iioiver (which is instilled) to

he strengthened ; opposite of iKKUKeiv, ver. 13. That which

effects this strengthening is the Holy Spirit {Bia rov irpev/iarof

avrov). Comp. Kom. xv. 13. According to Harless, it is

dative of the form (comp. la-^vei,v rot? aco/jiaai, Xen. 3Tem.

ii. 7. 7), so that the being strengthened in power is regarded as

opposed to the being strengthened in knowledge, or the like.

But to what end would Paul have added et<? top ea-co äv6p., if

he had meant such special strengthening ? The strengthening

is to concern the luliole inner man ; hence the reference to a

single faculty of the mind (Olshausen refers Swdfiei primarily

to the will) has no ground in the context. Others have

explained it acltcrhially : in a 'povxrfiil manlier (Beza, Vater,

Eückert, Matthies). See Bos, ed. Schaef p. 743 ; Matthiae,

p. 897. In this way Bvvafjii<; would be power, which is

applied on the ^^ar^ of the strcngthencr. Comp. Xen. Cyr.

i. 2. 2. But our interpretation better accords with the con-

trast of €KKaK€tv, which implies a want of power on the part

of the readers.— eh rov ecrfo ävOpcoTrov] et?, not for iv

(Vulgate, Beza, and others), but in reference to the inner man,

containing the more precise definition of the relation. See

Kühner, II. § 557, note I. The inner man (not to be

identified with the Kaivo<i äv6pcoiro'i) is the subject of the

voi)^, the rational and moral ego,—the essence of man which

is conscious of itself as an ethical personality,—which is in

harmony with the divine will (Horn. vii. 16, 25) ; but in the

case of the unregenerate is liable to fall under bondage to the

power of sin in the flesh (Kom. vii. 23), and even in the case

of the regenerate ^ needs constant renewing (iv. 2 3 ; Eom.

' It must be decided exclusively by the connection on each occasion, whether

(as here and 2 Cor. iv. 16 ; comp. 1 Tet. iii. 4) the inner man of the regenerate
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xii. 2) and strengthening by the Spirit of God, whose seat of

operation it is (ßvvdfjLei KparaicodPpai, Bia tov 7rvevfj.aTo<;), in

order not to be overcome by the sinful desire in the a-dp^, of

which the ^v-)(^t], the animal soul-nature, is the living principle

(Gal. V. 16 f.). The opposite is 6 e^co avdp(i)iro<i (2 Cor.

iv. 16), i.e. the man as an outward phenomenon, constituted

by the o-w/ia tj}? aapKo^; (Col. ii. 11), which, by reason of its

psychical quality (1 Cor. xv. 44), is the seat of sin and death

(Eom. vi. 6, vii. 18, 24). The inner man in and by itself is

—by virtue of the moral nature of its vov<;, as the Ego exert-

ing the moral will, and assenting to the divine law (Eom.

vii. 20, 22)—directed to the good, yet without the renewing

and strengthening by the Holy Spirit too weak for accomplish-

ing, in opposition to the sinful principle in the (rdp^, the good

which is perceived, felt, and willed by it (Eom. vii. 15-23).

We may add, it is all the less an " ahsurcl assertion " (Harless),

that the conceptions o eaco and 6 e^w äv9p(ü7ro<i are derived

from Plato's philosophy (see the passages from Plato, Plotinus,

and Philo, in Wetstein, and Fritzsche on Eom. vii. 22), inas-

much as for the apostle also the vov<i in itself is the moral

faculty of thinking and willing in man ; inasmuch, further, as

the Platonic dichotomy of the human soul-life into irvevfia

(vov'i) and yjrv^T] is found also in Paul (1 Thess. v. 23 ; comp.

Heb. iv. 12), and inasmuch as the Platonic expressions had

become popular (comp, also 1 Pet. iii. 4), so that with the

apostle the Platonism of that mode of conception and ex-

pression by no means needed to be a conscious one, or to

imply an acquaintance with the Platonic philosophy as such.

Ver. 17. KaTOLKTJaaL /c.r.A,.] Parallel to Bwdfieo Kparaico-

Ofjvat, etc., which " declared, quale sit interioris hominis robur,"

Calvin. According to Eiickert, something different from what

forms the object of the first petition is here prayed for, and

there is a climax. In this way we should have, in the absence

of a connecting particle, to take the infinitive, with de Wette,

as the infinitive of the aim ; but the circumstance that with

Christians the being strengthened by the Spirit, who is indeed

is intended, or that of the unregenerate (Eom. vii. 22). The man is regenerate,

however (in opposition to the evasive view in Delitzsch, Psych, p. 380 f.), only

of water and the Spirit (Tit. iii. 6).
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the Spirit of Clirist, cannot at all be thought of as diffircnt

from the indwelling of Christ (Eom. viii. 9, 10; 2 Cor. xii. 9
;

Phil. iv. 13; Eom. xv. 17 f.), and the subsequent ippi^. k.

reOeiJb., which manifestly further expresses the conception of

the KpaTaio)Or]vai, decide for the former view. The explana-

tory element, however, lies in the emphatically prefixed

KaToiKi]crai : that Christ 7nay talcc up His alode by means of

faith in your hearts. In the Holy Spirit, namely, which is

the Spirit of Christ (see on Eom. viii. 9, 10 ; Gal. ii. 20, iv. 6
;

2 Cor. iii. 17), Christ fulfils the promise of His spiritual pre-

sence in the hearts (John xiv. 2 3 ; comp, above, on ii. 17;

2 Cor. xiii. 5), in which faith is the appropriating instrument

on the part of man (hence Bta t?}9 Trt'o-Tew?). Where thus

there is a KparavcoOrjvac Bia tov irvevfiajo';, there is also to

be found a KaroLKTjaai of Christ; because the former is not

possible without a continuous activity of Christ in the hearts.

Opposed to the KaroLKrjaat of Christ in the hearts is a transi-

tory {irpocTKaLpo'i) reception of the Holy Spirit (Gal. iii. 3).

A more precise definition, by virtue of which the clause

KaroiKTjaaL k.t.X. may in reality be an explanatoiy clause to

that which precedes, is thus before us, namely, in the prefixed

emphatic KajoLKYja-ai itself. This in opposition to Harless and

Olshausen, who find this more precise definition only in the

following iv ay. ippi^. k. rede^.— On KaToiKeiv in the spiritual

sense, comp. Col. i. 19, ii. 9; Jas. iv. 5 ; 2 Pet. iii. 13;

Test. XII. Fair. pp. 652, 734 ; and the passages in Theile, ad

Jac. p. 220. The conception of the temple, however, is not

found here ; for the temple would be the dwelling of God, and

Christ the corner-stone, ii. 20 ff.

Ver. 18. ^Ev dyaTrrj ippi^. k. re^e/Lt.] is not to be separated

by interpunction from the following I'va, because it belongs to

iva K.T.\. (comp. Lachmann) : in order that, rooted and grounded

in love, ye may he able, etc. Thus the aim of the two preced-

ing parallel infinitive clauses is expressed, and the emphatically

prefixed iv ay. ipptt i^- rede/j,. is quite in keeping with the

Pauline doctrine of the Tr/art«? Be äyaTnjf; ivepyovfievrj, Gal.

v. 6 ; 1 Cor. xiii. Through the strengthening of their inner

man by means of the Spirit, through the «rarot/cfycrat of Christ

in their hearts, the readers are to become established in love,
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and, having been established in love, are able to comprehend

the greatness of the love of Christ. How often Xva and other

conjunctions follow a part of the sentence which is with special

emphasis prefixed, no matter whether that part of tlie sentence

be subject or object (Rom. xi. 3 1 ; 2 Cor. ii. 4 ; 2 Thess. ii. 7

;

Acts xix. 4; Gal. ii. 10, al.), may be seen in Fritzsche, «f?

Rom. IL p. 541; Buttmann, ncut. Gr. p. 333 [E. T. 389].

Comp, on Gal. ii. 10. This construction is here followed

by Beza, Cajetanus, Camerarius, Heinsius, Grotius, Calixtus,

Semler, Storr, Eosenmliller, Flatt, Meier, Schenkel, and others,

including Winer, ed. 6 [E. T. 715], and Buttmann [E. T. 299].

Comp, already Photius in Oecumenius. iv ay. eppi^. k. redefj,.

is, on the other hand, connected with wJiat precedes by Chry-

sostom, Erasmus, Castalio, Luther, Estius, Er. Schmid, Michaelis,

Morus, Koppe, and others, including Eiickert, Matthies, Har-

less, Olshausen, Baumgarten-Crusius, de Wette, Bleek, holding

that it attaches itself, with abnormal employment of case, pre-

dicatively to iv raU KapB. vjjLOiv} To the abnormal nominative

of the construction continued in participles there would be in

itself nothing to object (see already Photius in Oecumenius,

ad loc.; Winer, p. 505 [E. T. 715]; Buttmann, p. 256 [E. T.

299]); but here the ^c?/ec^ participles are opposed to this,

since they in fact would express not the state into which the

readers are to come (" ita nt in amore sitis stabiles," Morus),

but the state in which they already are (so also Eiickert), the

state which is presupposed as predicate of the readers (so Har-

less and Olshausen). But to the desire that the readers might

he strengthened, and that Christ might maJce His dwelling in

their hearts, the presupposition that they weox already iv äydirr)

ippi^wfjbivot would stand in quite illogical relation. Present

participles would be logically necessary :
" inasmuch as ye are

heilig confirmed in love," namely, by the fact that Christ takes

up His dwelling in you. De Wette, on the other hand, is

wrong in appealing to CoL ii. 7, where, indeed, in the case

of ippi^üy/jiivot, the having received Christ appears as having

already preceded.— iv äydirrj] is, in accordance with the fol-

' Harless holds that the changing of the construction is here, as Col. ii. 2,

the more natural, inasmuch as the predicate is equally applicable to xaphlccn

and vfiäv, and as an essential element must stand forth independently.
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lowing figures, the soil in which the readers were rooted and

grounded, namely, in love, the effect of faith, Christian Irotherly

love ; hence there is no reason in the relation of faith to love^

for supplying after tppi^. k. Tede/x., with Holzhausen and Har-

less, if XpicTTÖi, which is not even required by the anarthrous

ayaTTij ; for without an article (in amando) it has " vim quasi

verhi," Kühner, ad Xcn. Mem. i. 1. 9. Such a supplement is,

however, tlie more arbitrary, inasmuch as there is already a

definition by kv ; consequently the reader could not light upon

the idea of supplying such in thought. eV ay. e'pp^. k. rede^i. is

prefixed with emphasis, because only the loving soul is in a

position to recognise the love of Christ (comp, 1 John iv. 7 ff.).

Erroneously Beza says :
" charitatem intellige, qua diligimur a

Deo" (so also Calovius, Wolf, and others), and Bengel holds that

the love of Christ, ver. 19, is meant; against which in the

very mention of love along with faith (i, 15; 1 Cor. xiii.)

the absence of a genitival definition is decisive.— kppii^. koI

Tedefiek.'] a twofold figurative indication of the sense : stcdfast

and enduring. Paul, in the vivacity of his imagination, con-

ceives to himself the congregation of his readers as a plant

(comp. Matt. xiii. 3 ff.), perhaps a tree (Matt. vii. 17), and at

the same time as a huilding. Comp, Col, ii. 7 ; 1 Cor. iii, 9.

Passages from profane literature for the tropical usage of both

words may be seen in Eaphel, Herod, p. 534; Bos, Excrc. p.

183 ; Wetstein, p. 248. Comp, the Fathers in Suicer's TJies.

II, p. 905.— i^ia-^varjTe] ye may he fully able (Ecclus, vii, 6
;

Pint. 3for. p, 801 E; Strabo, xvii. p. 788).— KaraXaßiaÖai]

to ajjjirehend, KaTavodv. Comp. Acts iv, 13, x, 34, xxv. 25
;

Josephus, Antt. viii. 6. 5, with classical writers in the active.

Comp, on John i. 5. Strangely at variance with the context

(because the object is not suited thereto), Holzliausen takes it

to mean to lay hold of, as a 'pi'i-c in the games (1 Cor. ix. 24

;

Phil. iii. 12).— avv Trciai to?? «7/049] The highest and most

precious knowledge (Phil, iii. 8) IViul can desire only as a

common possession of all Christians ; individuals, for whom
he wishes it, are to have it in conmiunion with all ; as the

' Calvin already aptly remarks : "neque enim disputat P., 7ibi snlm 7wstra

fundata sit . . . sed quam firma et tcnax debeat in nobis esse Caritas" (rather :

" quam firmi et teuaces debeamus esse iu caritate ").
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hiowhdge of the ground of salvation, so tlie attaining of the

salvation itself (Acts xx. 32).— rl to ifKarc^ /c.r.X.] Sensuous

illustration (arbitrarily declared by de Wette to be " hardly
"

in keeping with the Pauline style) of the idea : lioio great in

every relation. The deeply affected mind with its poetico-

imaginative intuition looks upon the metaiihysical magnitude

as a "physieal, mathematical one, a-wixaTiKol'; (T'^r]iiacrL (Chry-

sostom) extending on every side. Comp. Job xi. 7—9. The

many modes of interpreting the several dimensions in the older

expositors may be seen in Cornelius a Lapide and Calovius.

Every special attempt at interpretation is unpsychological,

and only gives scope to that caprice which profanes by dissect-

ing the outpouring of enthusiasm.^ Of what, however, are these

dimensions predicated ? Not of the Christian church, as the

spiritual temple of God, Eev. xxi. 1 6 (Heinsius, Romberg, Wolf,

Michaelis, Cramer, Koppe, and others ; comp. Bengel), which

is at variance with the context ; inasmuch as a temple is not

spoken of either before or after (reOefieXicofjuivoi . . . to irkrj-

pwfia Tov ©eov !). Not of the wo?-Jc of redemption (Chrysostom

:

TO fivaTtjpiov TO inrep vficov olKopo/nrjOev, Theophylact, Oecu-

menius, Theodoret, Beza, Piscator, Zanchius, Calovius, and

others, including Elickcrt, Meier, Harless, Olshausen, Baum-
garten-Crusius, Bleek), because, after a new portion of the

discourse is commenced with ver. 14, the /.ivaTijpiov is not

again mentioned ; hence also not of the mystery of the cross, in

connection with which marvellous allegories are drawn by

Augustine and Estius from the figure of the cross.'^ Not of

tlie love of God to us (Chrysostom : to fie^yeOo'i ti}<? äjä.Tnj'i tov

©eov, Theodore of Mopsuestia, Erasmus, Vatablus, Grotius,

Baumgarten, Flatt) ; because previously iv aydirr} does not

^ By way of example, we subjoin some of these modes of explanation, e.g.

Oecumenius ; it is indicated that redemption and the knowledge of Christ were

foreordained from eternity {/a^ico;), extend to all (frXar^s), reach even to hell

in their efficacy (ßx^os), and that Christ has ascended above the heavens

{'v4">s). Erasmus, Paraphr.: "altiiudine ad angelos usque se proferens, profundi'

fate ad inferos usque penetrans, lonrjitudine ac latitud'me ad omnes hujus mundi

plagas sese dilatans." Grotius, " latissime se effundit in omnes homines, et in

longum, i. e. in omnia saecula se extendit, et ex infima depressione hominera

liberat, et in loca suprema evehit. " For other instances, see Calovius.

^ According to Estius, the length applies to the upright beam of the cross as

far as the cross-beam ; the breadth, to the cross-beam ; the height, to the portion
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apply to tins love. Not of the " divine gracious nature
"

(Matthies), wliich would only be correct if the predicates were

exclusive attributes of the divine nature, so that, as a matter

of course, the latter would suggest itself as the subject. Not
of the ivisdom of God, which de Wette quite irrelevantly intro-

duces from Col. ii. 3 ; Job xi. 8. The love of Christ to men,

ver. 19, is the subject (Castalio, Calvin, Calixtus, Zachariae,

Morus, Storr, Eosenmüller, Holzhausen), the boundless gi-eat-

ness of which is depicted.^ Instead, namely, of the apostle

adding t^? dya7rr)<; rov Xpiarov immediately after i5\^09 and

thus bringing to a close the majestic flow of his discourse,

now, when he has written as far as ijyfro<;, there first presents

itself to his lively conception the—as regards sense, climacti-

colly parallel to the just expressed KaraXaßiadat . . . vylro<;—
oxymoron <yvwvaL rrjv virepßäWovcrav t?}9 jvcoaecof;

; he appends

this, and can now no longer express the love of Christ in the

genitive, so that to irXara . . . f/\/ro9 remains ivithout a geni-

tive, but lays claim to its genitival definition as self-evident

from the äyaTrrjv tov Xpiarov immediately following.

Ver. 19. TvwvaC] Parallel to KaraXaßeaOat.— re] and,

denotes, in a repetition of words of corresponding significa-

tion (KaraXaßeadai . . . rfvSivai), the harmony, the symmetrical

relation of the elements in question (Härtung, Partikclldirc,

I. p. 105); hence we have the less to assume a climax in

connection with f^vdvai re k.t.X., since this must have been

hinted at least by yvwvac Be, or more clearly by fiaWov Se

Kol <yvo)vaL, or the like. — ti)v virepßdXk. Trj<{ <yp(i)ae(o<;] The

oxymoron (" suavissima haec quasi correctio est," Bengel) lies

in the fact that an adequate knowledge of the love of Christ

transcends human capacity, but the relative knowledge of

]>rnjpcting above the cross-beam ; the depth, to tlie portion fixed in the ground.

lie comprehends the Itivjth of the cross, who i)eri;eives that from the beginning

to the end of time no one is justified save by tlie cross ; the breadth, who reflects

tliat the church in all the cartli has come forth from the side of Christ ! the

hehjht, who ponders the sublimity of the glory in heaven obtained through

Christ ; the depth, who contemplates the mystery of the divine election of grace,

and is thereby led to the utterance, Kom. xi. 32 ! This as a warning instance

how even the better exegetes, wlien they give the reins to sulijectivity, may
lose themselves in the most absurd attemitts at interpretation.

1 Comp. Luther :
" that nothing is so broad, long, deep, high, as to be beyond

the power and help of Christ."
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the same opens up in a higher degree, the more the heart is

filled with the Spirit of Christ, and thereby is itself strengthened

in loving (vv. 17, 18),—which knowledge is not of the dis-

cursive kind, but that which has its basis in the consciousness

of experience. Theodore of Mopsuestia aptly says : to <^vwvat,

avTi Tov airoKavcyai Xeyet, eVt Trpayfidrcov elircov T7]V yvojaiv,

ft)? iv -^oK^cp TO i'yv(opL(rd<; fioL 6801)9 ^«"^9, avrl tov iv

airdkava-et yu.e r/}? ^w?}? KaTe(TTT]aa<i. The genitive t>}9 yvco-

(Tew'i is dependent on the comparative virepßdXkovaav (Horn.

//. xxiii. 847; Hat. Gorg. p. 475 C; Bernhardy, p. 170), not

upon dyaTT'rjv, from which construction the reading of Jerome

(also A, 74, 115, al., Ar. p.), dydTnjv ttj^ yvcoaeo)^, has arisen,

which in any case—even though we should understand, with

Grotius, the love (to God and one's neighbour) which floivs

from the knowledge of Christ—yields an inappropriate sense,

and obliterates the oxymoron.— aydirrju tov XptaTov] genitive

of the suhj'ect. It is the love of Christ to ns (Eom. viii. 35),

shown in His atoning death (Gah ii. 20; Eom. v. 6 f., al).

Incorrect (although still unhappily enough defended by Holz-

hausen) is the view of Luther, 1545 ^
:

" that to love Christ is

much better than all knowledge." At variance with the words,

since ttjv virepß. t?}? yvuxT. can only be taken adjectively ; and

at variance with the context, since love to Christ is not

spoken of in the whole connection. Comp, on the other hand,

vv. 8, 12.— Xva '7rXr]po)6P]T6 k.t.X.] Aim of the i^ia'^veiv

KaToXaßeaOat . . . XpiaTov : in order that ye may he filed up to

the whole fidness of God. to irXijpcofia tov @€ov (comp. iv. 13,

irXijpcojxa tov XptaTov) is, according to the context, which

speaks of the operationes gratiae (vv. lG-18, 20), the charis-

matic fulness, which is bestowed by God. Hence the sense :

in order that ye may he filed ivith divine gifts of grace to such

extent, that the ivhole fulness of them {irav has the emphasis)

shall have passed over ufon you. ifXrjpwfia namely, the definite

meaning of which is gathered from the context (comp, on

i. 10, i. 23), has, by virtue of its first signification: id quo

res imijlctur, often also the derived general signification of

copia, ttXoOto?, ttXtjOo^, because that, by which a space is made

1 In the earlier editions he had correctly : the love of Christ, which yet sur-

passes all knowledge.
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full, appears as copiously present. So Song of Sol. v. 12 : ttXt;-

pcöfjbara vSdrcov, Eom. xv. 29 : irXrjpwiJba evXoyca^ XptaroO,

Eph. iv. 13;^ Eur. Ion. GG4 : cjilXcov irXripoiiia. Comp.

Hesyclnus : TTKripcop-a' irXi^do'i, Fritzsche, ad Horn. IL p. 471.

Quite so the German Fülle. Grotius takes it actively, thus

as equivalent to irXijpcoai';, making full: " donis, quibus Dais

implcre sold homines." This is not, indeed, at variance with

linguistic usage (see on i. 1 0), but less simple, inasmuch as the

passive TrXTjpwOvjre most naturally makes us assume for irXrj-

poäfia also the passive notion, namely, that of the experienced

divine fulness of gifts. Others, retaining the signification : id

quo res impletur, but not the signification copia derived there-

from, have assumed as the meaning : the p)crfection of God.

See Chrysostom : irXrjpovaOaL irdar]'} äp€Trj<; ^? irXrjpr]^ eartv

6 0eo9. Comp. Oecumenius and others. Recently so Eiickert

:

" in order that you may be continually more filled with all

perfection, until you have finally attained to all the fulness

of the divine perfection^ Comp. Olshausen. But this goal

cannot possibly be thought of by Paul as one to be realized in

the temporal life (1 Cor. xiii. 10-12). This also in opposition

to Matthies, who understands the infinite fulness of the—in

grace, truth, etc., inexhaustible—essence of God, which has

become manifest in Christ. Harless here, too (but see on

i. 23), will have the gracious presence of the divine Sofa, with

which God fills His people, to be meant; just as Holzhausen

makes us think of the Shechinah filling the temple (comp.

Baumgarten, Älichaelis). The church, however, is not accord-

ing to tlie context here meant by 7rX7]pa)/j,a (Koppe, Stolz,

and others) ; and the turgid and involved analysis given by

Schenkel in this sense is quite an arbitrary importation of

meaning,^ since et? tt. r. 7rX7]p. r. 0. can only state simply

that the irX'qpwdrjvaL is to be a full one, consequently 'jrav to

TrXijpuifia must be the totality of that which is communicated

by the TrXrjpwOfjvat. — els] does not stand for iv (Grotius,

1 Not even in John i. 16, where, rather, tlie context (ver. 14 : -rX%(n; x^f^"'

K.r.x.) demands the first signification : that, of which Christ is full.

2 " The lüorld-whole {1.) falfiUiiuj itself (1) in God, i.e. completing itself unto the

expression of the highest perfection, reflecting itself in the church^.), in so far as

there is no longerfound in it any want, any kind of defect." A coniiilicutiou of

idtas, of which tlic clear-headed rational Paul was ijuite incapable.
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Estius, Eosenmüller), and does not signify either : into ihc very

(becoming merged into), as Matthies, nor up tovmrds, as Schenkel

explains it, to which irXijpcofia is not suitable ; but it indicates

the quantitative goal of the fulfilment. Matthiae, p. 1348.

Vv. 20, 21. That which is strictly speaking the prayer, the

petition, is at an end ; but the confidence in the Almighty,

who can still do far more, draws forth from the praying heart

a right full and solemn ascription of praise, with the fulness

of which that of Eom. xvi. 25-27 is to be compared.— virep

ircivra TTocijaat] to be taken together. To he able to do heyond

all, i.e. more than all, is a 'popular expression of the very

highest active poioer; so that iravra is quite unlimited, and it

is not, with Grotius, arbitrarily to be limited by quae hactenus

visa sunt. This virep Trdvra does not belong to Bwa/xevw

(Holzhausen), because otherwise iroiTjaac would be superfluous
;

nor does vTrip stand adverbially (2 Cor. xi. 23), as Bengel

would have it, which could not occur to any reader on account

of the Trdvra standing beside it. There is nothing at which

the action of God would have its limit; He can do still more.

— virepeKTrepiaaov o)v atTovfji. rj voovfi.] a more precise defini-

tion to the universal and indefinite virep irävra, specializing

and at the same time enhancing the notion of virep : above

measure more than what we ask or understand. According to

Eiickert, cov alrov/ju. has reference to iravra : Paul namely,

instead of adding wv alrov/j,. immediately after ivävTa, has

first for the strengthening of the virep introduced the additional

virepeKirep., and now must needs annex in the genitive what

ought properly, as construed with irdvra, to follow in the

accusative. A course in itself quite unnecessary ; and if the

apostle had been concerned only about a strengthening of the

vTTep, and he had, in using irdvra, already had a alrou/n. in his

mind, he must have written after virepeKirep.: irdvrwv a ahovfi.;

so that the sense would be : oiiore than all (which we ask, etc.),

execedingly more than all, which we ask, etc.— virepeKirepta--

aov] is, with the exception of 1 Thess. iii. 10, v. 13 (Elz.),

codd. at Dan. iii. 22, nowhere else preserved. Comp., how-

ever, virepeKirepiaaw'i, 1 Thess. v. 1 3 ; Clem. Cor. I. 2 ; Xiav

etc irepiaaov, Mark vi. 51 ; virepirepiaa6!)<;, Mark vii. 37 ; virep-

irepiaaeuco, Eom. v. 20 ; 2 Cor. vii. 4. The frequent, and in
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part bold, compounds with virep used by Paul are at such

places in keeping with the intensity of his pious feeling, which

struggles after adequate expression.— mv, for tovtwv a, is geni-

tive of comparison. See Bernhardy, p. 139.— rf\ Whether our

asking or our apprehending be regarded, the one as the other

is infinitely surpassed by God's active power. " Cogitatio

latius patet quam 2}rcccs; gradatio," Bengel.— rrjv ivepyov/j,.']

not passive (Estius), but middle. See on Gal. v. 6.— iv rjfilv]

in our minds, appeal to the consciousness of experience with

regard to the divine power, which is at work in the continued

enlightenment and whole Christian endowment of the inner

nian.^ Michaelis arbitrarily refers it to the miraculous gifts,

which in fact would be applicable only to individuals.

Ver. 21. avrco] pointing back with rhetorical emphasis.

See Schaef. Meld. p. 84 ; Kühner, IL p. 330. — ?; ho^a] sc.

€17} : the Icfitting honour. Comp. Eom. xi. 36, xvi. 27; Gal.

i. 5 ; Phil. iv. 20. Certainly God has tlie glory (i. 17), from

which fact Harless explains the article ; but it is not of this

that the doxologies speak, not of this fact being testified to God,

but of His receiving the human praise, which to Him pertains

(Eev. iv. 11). Compare the conception, Bovvat 86^av tcS

0ea>, Luke xvii. 18 ; Acts xii. 23 ; John ix. 24 ; Rom. iv. 20
;

Eev. iv. 9. — iv rf} ckkX iv Xpiarw '!.] not to be taken

together (Luther, j\Iichaelis, Koppe, Piosenmiiller, Platt, Holz-

hausen, Meier, Olshausen), against which we may decidedly

urge, not indeed the want of the article,—since 17 iKKXrjcria iv

Xpiorw, the Christian church, might be combined as one idea

in contradistinction from the Jewish, or any other iKKkrjaia

whatever,—but the ntter superfiuousness of this distinguishing

designation ; for that ?; iKKXrja-ia was the Christian church,

the iKKkrjaia kut i^oxv^, "^vas self-evident. Ptather is iv rf}

ckkX. the outward domain in which God is to be praised, and

iv Xptaro) the sjnritual sjjhcre in which this ascription of

praise is to take place ; for not outside of Christ, but in

Christ—as the specific element of faith, in which the pious

life-activity of the Christian moves— does he praise God.

Comp. YY. 5, 20. Allied, but not identical (in opposition to

' Chrysostom aptly remarks tliat this, too, we should neither have asked uor

hoped.
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Grotius and others), is the conception Sta XpiaroO, Horn. i. 8,

vii. 25. Both conceptions: Col. iii. 17.— et? irdaa<i ra?

yeveaii /c.r.X.] unto all generations of the icorld-age of icoiid-

agcs} This cumulation of the expressions is solemn. The

aloiv Twv aldovwv denotes tlie eternal ivorld-pcriod beginning

with the Farousia, the aloiv /xiWcov, conceived of as the

su'perlativum of all world-periods (Winer, p. 220 [E. T. 309]),

in so far as it, just as the last and eternal one, transcends all

other alwve<i since the beginning of the world. Comp. Dan.

vii. 18 ; 3 Esdr. iv. 38. T\\q plural expression ol aldüve<i twv

aloivcov (Gal. i. 5 ; Phil. iv. 20, al.) is not different as to the

thing intended, but is so as to the conception ; since in it

the Messianic period, although equally tliought of (comjD. also

on Luke i. 50) as the superlative of all the aloove'i, is not

thought of in its unity without distinction, but as a continuous

series of several periods : consequently not as a single totality,

as in the case of o alwv, but according to the several con-

stituent parts, which collectively form the whole of the

Messianic eternity,—in short, not as the time of times, as in

our passage, but as the times of times. By et? irdaa^ Ta<i

y€vea<i k.t.X. the thought is expressed, that the indicated

ascription of praise to God will extend to all the generations of

the (nigh) Messianic world-period, i.e. that this ascription of

praise in the church is to endure not only up to the Parousia,

but then also ever onward from c^eneration to generation in

the Messianic aeon,—consequently to last not merely e'? to

irapov, but also e'? to äthiov. On reeved, generation (three

of which about =100 years), comp. Acts xiv. 16, and

the passages from the LXX, and Apocrypha in Schleusner's

Thes. ; from Greek writers, in Wessel, ad Diod. I. 24. The
designation of the successive time-spaces of the everlasting

Messianic aldnv by 'yeveal, is derived from the lapse of time in

the pre-Messianic world-period—in which with the changing

generations one age of man ever succeeds another—by virtue

of a certain anthropological mode of regarding eternity. Of

the church, however, it is presupposed that she herself (and

so, too, will it be with her praising of God) endures on into

' " aiZns, peviodi oeconomiae divinae ab una quasi scena ad aliain decur-

rentes," Beugel.
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the everlasting alcov, but not that she has still a very long

temporal duration hcfore the Parousia, according to which de

Wette has here found a contradiction to the apostle's expecta-

tion elsewhere of the nearness of the Parousia. Tlie Parousia

brings for the eKKKr^a-ia not the end, but the consummation.

Hofmann, Sclirifthew. II. 2, p. 127, retaining Kai before eV

Xp. 'I. (see the critical remarks), would have eU irda-a'i ra^

j6ved<i K.r.X., to belong only to iv Xp. 'I., and not to eV rf]

eKKk'qcriq, ; for only at present and upon earth does the

glorification of God take place in the church, but in Christ it

takes place eternally. Incorrectly, because even the temporal

glorification does not take place otherwise than iv Xpiaroi

'Irjaov, consequently the kuI would have had its logical posi-

tion only after XptaToi ^Irjaov. If kul were genuine, it would

not be equivalent to Be, as would need to be assumed on

Hofmann's view, but it would be et quidcm, iclque, however

superfluous an cumbrous such a stress laid on it might be.

According to P>aur, p. 433, there meets us again liere the

Gnostic idea cf the aldve^, in accordance with which they, "as

the ryeveal tov alwvo'i rwv alcovcov, are the aeons in the sense,

in which God Himself, as the extra-temporal unity of time,

individualizes Himself in the aeons as the elements of self-

imfolding time." In this way one may over-urge Gnosticism.
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CHAPTER IV.

Ver. 6. After iraeiv Elz. has, with min. Chrys. Theodoret,
IimTv

; for which D E F G K L and many min., also several vss.

and Fathers, read j^/z/I'. So Griesb, and Scholz. But neither

pronoun is present in A B C X and several min. vss. and
Fathers. The pronouns are exegetic additions, designed to

secure the reference of irä^rm, irdvruv, rräaiv to the Christians.—
Ver. 7. The article of %a^/j is wanting in B D* F G L, Dam.
min. Deleted by Lachm. But it was more easily absorbed
through the preceding H than brought in through writing it

twice ; and in its favour tell the readings ^ yju.pt; aurn in C**
10, 31, Cyr., and fi xapiQ avrov in Aeth., in which the article is

glossed.— Ver. 8, Before 'idcüKs Elz. Scholz, and .'isch. have xa/,

which has against it A C** D* E F G N* 17, Copt. Slav. ant.

Vulg. It. and several Latin Fathers, and hence is suspected by
Griesb., and deleted by Lachm. But consider? ble witnesses

still remain i7i favour of xai; and since the LXX. does not have
it at Ps. Ixviii. 19, the omission seems to have taken place

in accordance with the LXX.— Ver. 9. After xariß?] Elz. has
rrpojTov, in opposition to decisive witnesses, although defended

by Eeiche. A more precisely defining addition, as is also /j^spri

in Elz. after xaruT. Less weighty authority, it is true,

testifies against this /lipri (hence it is retained not only by
Eeiche, but also by Lachm. Scholz, and Eiick.), but it betrays

itself as a glossing product of the very old explanation of the

descent into hell, in order to designate the place whither Christ

descended as subterranean.— Ver. 15. Instead of 6 Xpiarög, A B
C N* min. Fathers have merely xpiorCg. So Lachm. and Tisch. To
be preferred, on account of the oldest MS. attestation.— Ver. 16.

lJ.ipovg\ A C, 14, 66 (on margin), Syr. Arr. Copt. Arm. Vulg. and
several Fathers have ßiXovg, which, after Grot. Mill, and Bengel,

is recommended by Griesb. and adopted by Eiick. (not Lachm.),

An interpretation in accordance with the context. G has

fisrpovg, which likewise testifies in favour of ^spoug.— Ver. 17.

Xo/ffa] is wanting with A B D* F G N, min. Copt. Sahid. Aeth.

Vulg. It. Clem. Cyr. and Lat, Fathers, Suspected by Griesb.,

deleted by Lachm. and Eiick. But how naturally might
it be omitted, since Paul was speaking to Gentiles who
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were now Christians, and upon a comparison with 1 Thess.

iv. 5 ! — Ver. 18. hKonfl/jLhoi] Lachm. Tisch, read iay-oru/Avoi,

following A B N, Ath. rtightly ; the airrcnt form was brought

in.— Ver. 2G. The article before rra-popy., deleted by Lachm., is

wanting in A B X*, and is more likely to have been added on
account of the definite reference in tlie text, than to have been
omitted.—Ver. 27. (J^h'^i] All uncials have [j^rthk. On that account,

even apart from the greater linguistic probability, rightly

approved by Griesb., adopted by Lachm. Tisch. Scholz, liück.

and Harless.— Ver. 28. to ayaöhv raTg x^psiv] j\Iany variations,

among which ra?g Ihiaig yjpsi rh dyaöov (so Lachm. and Euch.)

is by far the best attested reading (A D E F G N* min.

Ar. pol. Copt. Sahid. Aeth. Arm. Vulg. It. Basil, Epiph. Naz.

Jer. Aug. Pel.). The shortest readings are : merely rh uyadöv

with Clem., and merely raT; yjpa'iv with Tertull. Harless (comp.

Mill) conjectures that the latter is the original form, and tliat

1 Cor. iv. 12, Gal. v. 10 gave occasion to glosses. But only 1 Cor.

iv. 12 is here parallel, because Gal. vi. 10 does not speak of

literal labour. There would hence be more warrant for regarding

the simple rh äya&öv in Clement as original. But in opposition

to this, it may be urged that raTg yjpah is wanting in no other

witness, and is in the highest degree appropriate to the con-

nection ; whereas rh äyaUv, since the mention is of manual
labour, might easily appear inappropriate. The true reading

accordingly I hold to be raT; yjpai ro ayaööv, which remains,

if we delete Idlaig in Lachm., as an addition from 1 Cor. iv. 12.

And with this agree also B a** Ainiat. Ambrosiast., wliich

actually read TaTg yjpai rh dyadöv.— Ver. 29. ypiiac'] D* E* F G,

46, Arm. in several codd. of Vulg., codd. of It., Lat. codd. in

Jer. and several Fathers : ct/otewj. An interpretation.— Ver. 32.

os] is wanting, no doubt, in B and min. Clar. Germ. Clem.

Dam. Oec, and is deleted by Lachm., but was easily dropped out

through the last syllable of yhsaös. Omitted, it was then in

accordance with v. 1 made up for, in many witnesses, by olv (D*
F G, lect. G, 14, codd. of It.).— ö/x/i'] Lachm.: r/x7t, after B**
3) E K L, min. Syr. utr. Ar. pol. Sahid. Arm. Chrys. in comm.y

Theodoret, Theophylact. But r,iMh appears an alteration in

accordance with v. 2 ; where, no doubt, the variations 1,'jMg and
jiMOiv are found, but in opposition to so decisive a preponderance

of witnesses reading riMag and niMuiv, that i//xas and 'oii(Lv only

become an evidence for the originality of our bfj/h.

Contents.—The paracnetic portion of the Epistle begins

M-ith the general exhortation to the readers to live worthily

of their vocation, whereupon, especially, mutual loving forbear-
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ance and the preservation of Christian unity are brought

prominently forward (vv. 1-3). Thereon follows, vv, 4-16,

a detailed exhibition of those relations, which render the

preservation of Christian unity a duty, namely— (a) that

there is one body, one Spirit, etc., vv. 4—6. i\irtlier, (b) that

to every individual is grace given in the measure in which

Christ apportions His gift, vv. 7-10. And (c) that Christ has

given the different teachers, until all should have attained to

unity of the faith and of knowledge, in order that dependence

on false teaching may cease, and, on the other hand, the truth

may be acknowledged in love, and thus all may grow in rela-

tion to Christ the head, from whom the whole church, the

body, accomplishes in love its organic development to perfec-

tion, vv. 11-16. Hereupon the discourse returns to the

form of exhortation, namely, that they no longer walk after a

Gentile manner (vv. 17-19). They had, indeed, been quite

otherwise taught, namely so, as it is truth in Jesus, that they

sliould lay aside the old man, and, on the other hand, should

be renewed in their mind and should put on the new man
(vv. 20-24). Lastly, thus grounded, there follow the special

exhortations no longer to lie, but to speak the truth ; not to

sin in anger, etc. ; no longer to steal, but to work, etc. ; to

hold no bad discourse, but, etc. ; not to be bitter, passionate,

etc., but kind, compassionate, forgiving (vv. 25-32).

Ver. 1. See on vv. 1-6, Winzer, Gommentat., Lips. 1839.
— TrapaKoXco] " Parte doctrinae absoluta venit, ut solet, ad

adhortationes," Grotius. No doubt, there presently begins

again at ver. 4 a doctrinal exposition as far as ver. 16, but it

is subservient to the paraenesis, and is itself pervaded by the

paraenetic element (vv. 14, 15).— ovp] deduces the exhorta-

tion from the immediately preceding iii. 21. For a walk

in keeping with the vocation, through which one belongs to the

church, is what is practically in keeping with the praise of

God in the church. The suitableness of this nearest reference

gives it the preference over the more vague ordinary view, that

ovv draws its inference from the whole contents of the first

three chapters. Comp, on Eom. xii. 1.— iyco 6 8eafxio<i iv

Kvp.'\ gives to the irapaKoKoi evv a touching force " ad excitan-

dum affectum, quo sit efficacior exhortatio," Estius ; comp.

Meyeu.—Eph. N
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Calvin. Similarly Ignat. Trail. 12 : irapaKokec v/iä<; ra

Becrfid fjLOV, a eveKev ^Ir)aov Xpiarov 7r€pi(f)€po). But all that

has been said about exciting sympatlictic feeling (Koppe and

older expositors), cliecring obedience/ and the like, is quite

inappropriate, since it was just in his sufferings that Paul was

conscious of all his dignity with holy pride (comp. iii. 13 and

on Gal. vi. 17). So here, too, in the nrapaKoXS), the reader

was to be affected by the consciousness of the dignity and

greatness of the martyr who utters it.^ According to others,

Paul wishes to present himself as an example (Harless,

Olshausen ; comp, also Koppe). In that case he must at

least have written: irapaKoXoi ovv eyo) 6 Bea/jb. iv Kvp. Kal

{'/ta9 a^/to? nrepiir. k.t.X. — iv Kvpifp] does not belong to

TrapaKaXo) (Semler, Koppe with hesitation ; Zanchius already

suggested, but did not approve it), but to 6 Bea/xio^, beside

which it stands, and which alone needs its significant reference

;

comp. iii. 1 ; Phil. i. 13. Paul was the prisoner' in the Lord

(the article as iii. 1), for he did not endure a captivity having

its ground apart from Christ,—such as one suffers who for

any other reason is placed in bonds,—but in Christ his being

bound had its causal basis, just because he was bearing the

chains for Christ's sake ; without, however, ev Kvpiw signifying

"for Christ's sake" (comp, on Gal. i. 24), as Chrysostom,

Theophylact, and many would have it. Comp, rather, avvepyo'i

iv XpnTTm, ayaTTijTO'; iv Kvpio), BoKifio^ iv XpiaTO), e/cXe/cro?

iv Kvpim, Ptom. xvi. 3, 8, 9, 10, 13, al. It gives to the

Seö-/xto9 its specific character, by which therefore the captivity

was essentially distinguished from any other.— iv Kvpiw] is

annexed xoithout an article, because it is blended with o Be(Tfj,io<;

into a unity of conception. The genitive designation, iii. 1,

expresses the same thing, but otherwise conceived of— d^L(o<i

irepiiraTrjaai K.rX.I i.e. to lead such a life-walk as is appro-

priate to the call to the JMessianic kingdom issued to you (at

your conversion), " nc sint tanta gratia indigni," Calvin.

Comp. Phil. i. 27 ; Col. i. 10 ; 1 Thess. ii. 12 ; 2 Thess. i. 11
;

jNfatt. iii. 8; Pom. xvi. 2; Bernhardy, p. 140. The future

^ " Ut Paulum obsequio exhilararent," Bcngel.

' Theodoret aptly remarks : to7i "iik rot Xfi<rrot "hiir/ioTs haßfvrtrai fcixxev »i
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possession of the kingdom, forsooth, is destined only for those

whose ethical frame is renewed and sanctified by the Holy

Spirit. See vv. 21 ff., 30 ; Eom. viii. 4 ff., xiv. 17; Gal.

V. 21 f.; 1 Cor. vi. 9 i, al.— rj<i] as at i. 6 ; and see on

2 Cor. i. 4. Attracted instead of ijv. Yet Paul mir/M have

written ^, 2 Tim. i. 9 ; 1 Cor. vii. 20.

Ver. 2. Mera irdo: raTreivo^p. k. Trpaor.] the characteristic

dispositions accompanying this TrepiTrarrjaat ; see Winer,

p. 337 [E. T. 471], and with regard to irdarj';, on i. 8; it

belongs to hoth substantives. On the subject-matter, comp.

Matt. xi. 29; Col. iii. 12. The opposite of humility: ra

v-^rfka (ppoveiv, Eom. xii. 16, xi. 20 ; 1 Tim. vi. 17; SoKeiv

elvai TL, Gal. vi. 3. On the notion of TrpaoTrjt;, gentleness, see

Tittmann, Sijnon. p. 140.

—

[xera fia/cpoO.] is attached by

Calvin, Estius, Zeltner, Calixtus, Baumgarten, Michaelis,

Zachariae, Eückert, Holzhausen, Harless, Olshausen, to the

following äve^ofievoi. But the very repetition of the preposi-

tion, to which appeal is made, most naturally points backwards,

so that fxeTo, fiaKpod. appears as parallel to /Mera nr. TaireLvocjip.

K. irpaor., inasmuch, namely, as Paul makes the general be

followed by the special, and then gives to the latter the

elucidation ave'^Qixe.voi k.t.X. Besides, //.era pcaKpoO., if it

belonged to ave-^op.., would have an undue emphasis, since

without long-suffering the avk-^eaQai dXKrfkwv would not exist

at all ; Col. iii. 1 2 f. Bengel and Matthies, following Theo-

doret and Oecumenius, have attached the whole /Liera it. tutt.

K. irpaoT., p,€Ta pLUKpoO. to dve'yop.e.voi. But in this way we
lose the gradual transition from the general a^/w? TrepiiraT. r.

k\. to the special dve-^hn, aXkrjK.., which under our construc-

tion is very naturally brought about. — dve'^op. dXKr\K. iv

äyaTTj}] The rccijTroecd forhccarinee in (ethical habit) love (comp,

liom. XV. 1 ; Gal. vi. 2) is the practical expression of the

paKpodvpiia. Comp. Col. iii. 13. It consists in the fact that

we " aliorum infirmitates aequo animo ferimus, nee ob ea,

quae nobis in proximo displicent, ab ejus amicitia recedimus,

sed personam constanter amamus, etsi vitia in odio habeamus,"

Calovius. The nominative of the participle (comp. Col. i. 10)

is put Kara to voovp^evov, because the logieal subject of ä^lui<;

TrepmaT., ver. 1, is u/ici?. See on iii. 18 ; comp, on 2 Cor,
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i. 7, and Pfluglc, ad Eur. IL'c. 970. Ignoring tliis familiar

construction, Heinsius, Knatchbull, and Homberg have placed

a full stop after ver. 1, and then supplied estote to the parti-

ciples—a course, which would only be admissible if, as in Eom.

xii. 9, this concise, pregnant mode of expression were implied

in the context. — iv äydirr}] belongs to the preceding. On the

thing itself, comp. 1 Cor. xiii. 4. Lachmann, Holzhausen, and

Olshausen attach it to a-TrouBd^ovref. The reason given by

Olshausen, that, as the fiuKpod. is only a form of expression of

love, iv dyaTTT] could not belong to what precedes, would be

set aside, even if it were in itself valid, by the correct separa-

tion of fierd fiuKpoO. from dv&yo^i. And dve-yoyb. dWi)\.,

taken alone, renders the discourse simply abrupt, Ho\v

harmonious is the structure, when both participial clauses

begin with the participle and close with the definitions

attached by iv, in which definitions there is opened up the

whole ethical domain (love and 2^cace) to which the before-

named special virtues belong (1 Cor. xiii.)!

Ver. 3. Parallel of dvexofievoi k.t.\., which is characterized

as respects the effort by which it must be upheld.— rijv

evorrjra rou irvev/Maros;^ The irvevfia is not the human spirit,

so that in general animi studiorumquc consensus is meant

(Ambrosiaster, Anselm, Erasmus, Calvin, Piscator, Estius,

Wolf, Koppe, and many, including Meier, Baumgarten-Crusins,

and liiickert, according to whom Paul did not write tov vo6<;,

because he derives the unity of the spirit from the Divine

Spirit), but, as is shown from ver. 4, and is in itself clear from

the exhortation to the Christian life (ver. 1), the Holy Sj^irit,

instead of which we have not, v.-ith de Wette and Schenkel, to

understand the Christian spirit of the community ; the N. T.

knows not this modern notion, but knows only the IToly Spirit

of God, as that which rules in the church (ii. 22), and upholds

and developes its specific life, so that the latter has precisely

in the Kotvwvia tov TTveufiarci (Phil. ii. 1 ; 2 Cor. xiii. 13) its

common source and support. Pightly already Chrysostom

(to TTvevfJ-a TOV<i yevei kuI rpÖTroi^ hia(^öpot<i Si€(Tri]Kora<i evol)

and his successors, Beza, Calovius, Beugel, and others, includ-

ing Harless, Winzer, Bleek, and Ch. F. Fritzsche, Nova opp,

acad. p. 244 : the %inity, which the Spirit piroduccs. Comp.
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riiil. i. 27; 1 Cor. xii. 13; John xvii. 21. And this unity is

the identity of faith, of love, of sentiment, of hope, etc., in the

different subjects who are moved by the Spirit.

—

ev to3

(TvvBeafxa) rrj'i elpijvrj^'] is attached by Lachmann to what

i'ollows, whereby tlie parallelism with the preceding participial

clause is destroyed. And after the definition by eV ray avv-

Si<T/jL(p T% elp. being prefixed, several of the following elements

of unity would not be appropriate, since even without the

bond of peace there is one Lord, one baptism, one God and

Father.— ev is ordinarily taken as instrumental : through the

])ond of peace. In opposition to the parallelism with iv

äyaTTT]
; and through the unity of the Spirit the bond of

peace is preserved, not the converse.^ Hence : in the bond of

peace, by which is denoted the ethical relation, in which they

are to preserve tlie unity of the Spirit, namely, xohile peace

one towards another must he the hond, icTtich is to envelope them,

T^9 €lpr}vr}<i, accordingly, is genitive of apposition. Comp.

(TvvBeafxo<i evvoLa<; Ka\ (hikla<;, Plut. Num.. 6 ; Acts viii. 23 ; Isa.

Iviii. 6. Others: " ViwcxxImto., quo pax retinctur " (Bengel; so

Theophylact, Calovius, and others, including Eückert, Meier,

Harless, Winzer), and this is held to be love. Appeal is made
to Col. iii. 14, and to the parallel with ev ar^dirrj. But, in

Col. I.e., love in fact is expressly named, and designated as

avi'Secr/iio'i t7}9 T€\eioTrjro<i ; while justice is done to the

parallel with eV arfäirr] by our interpretation also, and it

was at any rate most natural for the reader to understand

under the bond of peace peace itself, conceived of as a hond.

Expositors would not have sought for another explanation,

liad they not taken ev as instrumental, in which case the

difficulty obtruded itself, that the unity of the Spirit is not

preserved by means of peace, but peace by means of the

unity of the Spirit.— That, moreover, no inference may be

drawn from ver. 3 as to divisions prevailing in the church,

Bengel has already rightly observed :
" etiam ubi nulla fissura

' AVhat (le Wette observes in opposition to this view—that the peacefulness,

to which the readers are exhorted, is to preserve the unity of the Spirit by the

fact that it holds all enveloped with the bond of peace—is not sufficient ; since

this peacefulness, which encircles all with the bond of peace, at any rate pre-

supposes the unity of the Spirit. Where there is dispeace, this unity is already

xüuntlng.
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est, monitis opus est." And particularly was such exhortation

natural for the apostle, even iu the absence of special occasion,

considering the many saddening experiences which he had met

with elsewhere on this point

!

Ver. 4, on to ver. 6. Objective relations of unity, to which

the non-compliance with what is demanded in ver. 3 would

be contradictory,^ and which are consequently meant to

incite towards compliance,—but without <yäp (comp. Dissen,

ad Find. Exc. II. p. 277), which gives greater animation to the

discourse. The simple iari is to be supplied (comp. 1 Cor.

X. 17); for the discourse is not hortatory, as it is taken

to be by Pelagius, Theophylact, Oecumenius, Calvin, Came-

rarius, Estius, Zachariae, Morus, Koppe, and others, including

Hofmann, Schriftbcw. II. 2, p. 128, with which vv. 5 and 6

would not be in accord ; for the same reason also the words

are not to be attached appositionally to c7rovBd^ovTe<; (Bleek),

but they are independent and purely assertive : there is one

hody and one Spirit. On ev crw/ia, by which the totality of

Christians as corpus (Christi) mysficinn is meant, comp. ii. 16;

Eom. xii. 5 ; 1 Cor, x. 1 7, xii. 13; on ev irvevfia, which is

the Holy Spirit, the Spirit of that corpus mysticum, ii. 18
;

1 Cor. xii. 13. The explanation: "one body and one soul"

(" quasi diceret, nos penitus corpore et anima, non ex parte

duntaxat, debere esse unitos," Calvin), is excluded, as at vari-

ance with the context, by the specifically Christian character

of the other elements, and rendered impossible by the correct

supplying of eVrt (not esse dcbetis).— KaOox; koI ckXijO. k.t.X.]

with which unity (ev a. k. ev irv.) the relation also of your

calling is in keeping (comp. Col. iii. 15), which took place by

the fact that (eV instrumental, see on Gal. i. 6) one hope

(namely, that of the eternal Messianic bliss) was communi-

cated to you ; for all in fact were called by God to this very

Messianic acoTTjpia (Phil. iii. 14).— t?}? kXyjct. v^imv~\ genitive,

as at i. 18. Pengel, we may add, aptly remarks: "Spiritus est

^ These set forth— (1) the church itself constituted on the footing of unity—one

body, one Spirit, one blessed consummation, ver. 4 ; (2) means, by which the con»

stitution of it as an nnity is produced and jrreserved—one Lord, one faith, one

baptism, ver. 5
; (3) the supreme ruler, disposer, and sustainer of this entire

unity—one God and Father, etc., ver. 6. Observe the threefold tripartite

arrangement.
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arrhabo, atque ideo cum ejus mentione conjungitur spes liaere-

ditatis." Comp, also Clem. Cor. I. 46.

Ver. 5. Coutiiiuation. There are not several Lords, but

One, who is Lord of all believers, even Christ ; not several

kinds oi faith, but one faith, inasmuch as all place their con-

fidence upon the atoning death of Christ, on account of which

they are justified and obtain salvation (Eom. iii. 23 ff.) ; not

several kinds of baptism, but one baptism, namely, into Christ

(Eom. vi. 3 ; Gal. iii. 27 ; Acts x. 48, xix. 5).— eh Kvpio<i

at the head ; because /i/a Tr/crTt? and the ev ßäirrKT^a

accomplished in the case of those who have become believers

are consequentia of eh Kvpio<i. — To make of ttio-ti^ the doc-

trine of the faith (Grotius, Zachariae, and others), is at variance

with linguistic usage; comp, on Gal. i. 23 ; Eom. i. 5. The

€v6t7]<; t?;? Tr/o-Tcö)«? is here represented as present, but in

ver. 1 3 as future. Both with justice ; inasmuch as here the

Christian faith in the narrower sense is intended, the fides

salvifica, which in all Christians was essentially the same,

while at ver. 13 it is the Christian faith in the loider sense,

within the compass of which there was diversity of convic-

tions (as respects the validity of the law, the resurrection,

veneration of angels, asceticism, partaking of flesh offered to

idols, and other matters).— Of the Lord's Supiper, the unity of

which might likewise appear as a suitable element in the con-

nection (1 Cor. X. 17), Paul does not make mention: according

to Calovius, because it was comprehended " uno 'bap)tism,atis

Sacramento ex paritatis ratione ;
" according to Harless, because

Paul was mentioning only the fundamental conditions of the

Christian fellowship, as they exist from the outset, at the

first entrance upon it ; according to Olshausen, because the

specific act of the Supper, the partaking (rather, the com-

ommion, 1 Cor, x. 16) of Christ, is included in eh KvpLo<;, fiia

TTicTTi? ; according to de Wette, because it was less a some-

thing conditioning the unity, than something representing this

unity itself.^ But, in opposition to Calovius and Olshausen,

^ Most mistakenly of all, Schenkel holds that Paul did not regard a uniform
observance of the Supper as necessary, and would not stand in the way of the

varied development of a rite. In that case, doubtless, Paul would have done
well not to mention baptism either.
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it may be urged that, if Paul liaJ adopted the synecdochic point

of view ill the selection, he would not have needed to mention

TTt'cTTt«?, since baptism presupposes faith ; in opposition to

llarless, that the fundamental conditions of the Christian

communion which Paul mentions are such, not specially for

tlie beginning of it, but for its whole duration; in opposition to

<le Wette, finally, that the Lord's Supper is, precisely as a

representation of the unity, at the same time a powerful

ethical incitement thereto, and hence would have been admir-

ably appropriate in the series of points adduced. The ground

of its not being mentioned is rather to be sought in the fact

that the adducing of the Lord's Supper would have disturbed

the threefold triad of the elements adduced, aud have broken

through the whole rhythm of the passage."'^ And the holy

meal hiiglit the more easily remain unmentioned, because it

was at that time not yet an observance subsisting by itself, but

was combined with the common meals ; hence, doubtless, in a

context where the Lord's Suj^jJcr is sjjol'oi of, the eh apro^

(1 Cor. X. 17) is brought forward as a symbol of the unity of

Christians, but in another context the thought ev hehrvov

Kvpiov or ixia rpäire^a Kvpiov—because the Supper was not

soiuething subsisting alone like baptism, which as the con-

stituent element of Christian standing could not remain

unmentioned—did not so necessarily suggest itself.

Ver. G. Observe the climactic advance in vv. 4-G : the

Church, Christ, God

;

—and at the same time the climax in the

divine Triad : Spirit, Lord, Father. Only the dominion of the

Father is the absolute one, that of the Son is the derived,

conferred, obtained (Phil. ii. 9 ; 1 Cor. xv. 24 ff., iii. 23, al.

;

comp. Ernesti, Ursprung d. Sünde, Lp. 194 ff.), in which

lie also disposes of the Spirit (2 Cor. iii. 18). See also

(less, von der Person Christi, p. 158 ff. — ttuvtcov] i.e. of all

believers, as those who have the vioOeaia (i. 5 ; Iiom. viii. 15
;

(lal. iii. 26, iv. 5), so that God is their God and Father.

Jlolzhausen erroneously (seeing that the context treats of the

Christian hoTrjs:) thinks that all mc7i are intended. Xot

even the spiritually dead members of the church are included

(in opposition to Münchmeyer), as results from the sequel

indicated by Blü and iv, since they have not the Spirit and
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belong not to Christ (Rom. viii. 9), but are aloof from connec-

tion with Him and stand outside of grace (Gal. v. 4 f. ; John

XV. 2, 6), consequently have no share in the body of Christ

(i. 23) and in the living temple of God (ii. 22 f.).— o eVl

travrav ac.t.X.] The relation of the ©eo? koX irarrjp iravrcov to

the iräa-L in threefold manner. Comp. Eom. xi. 36, where,

however, the prepositions define the subject, not, as here, the

object. irävTcov, irdvrwv, and iraaiv are equally to be taken

as masculine, because the preceding irdvrwv was masculine,

and because the discourse continues in ver. 7 with ev\ he

eKao-Tcp rjfjioiv, wherein the irdvre'i are individualized. Wrongly,

therefore, many (including Erasmus, Michaelis, Morus, Eiickert,

Baumgarten-Crusius) have taken the first two as neuter, while

the Vulgate, Zachariae, Koppe, et ed., give the second point

alone as neuter, and Matthies, on the other hand, explains all

three elements of the relation of God to the world and man-

kind, consequently as neuter.— eVt irdvTcov~\ eirdvoj vravTcov,

Chrysostom ; ttjv BeaTroreiav crtj/iaLvei, Theodoret. Comp.

Itom. ix. 5. See Wessel, ad Uiodor. xiii. 14 ; Lobeck, ad

Phryn. p. 474; Winer, p. 335 [E. T. 521]. After this rela-

tion of transcendence there follows, in hia . . . iraaiv, that of

immanence.— hta irdurayv^ cannot, since the Trai^re? are the

Christians and the relation of God to what is Christian is

characterized, apply either to the creation (Estius, Wolf, and

others), so that we should have to think of the all-penetrating

creative power of God, or to providence (Chrysostom and his

successors; Beza, Grotius: "per omnes diffundit providam suam

gubernationem ") ; but the charismatic 2'>rcsence oj God hi/ means

of the Holy Spirit, pervading and riding all Christians, is

meant. See also ver. 7, and comp. 1 Cor. xii. 6. The dis-

tinction from the following iv Tracnv lies not in the thing itselj,

since both elements denote the immanent ruling of God by

virtue of His Spirit, but in the form of conception, since with

ev the relation is conceived of as operative indivelling, and

with hid as operative movement throughout all Christian hearts

("Deus enim Spiritu sanctificationis diffusus est per omnia

ecclesiae membra," Calvin). According to Harless, the thought

expressed in hia irdvrwv is, that God as head ivorks through

the members. But of the conception of the head and the
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members tliere is absolutely nothing in the context ; further,

thougli mention is made of God as Father, it is not the Father,

but Christ, that is Head of the members; lastly, in place

of the simple wv, which is to be mentally supplied, there

would be insensibly introduced a wholly different supplement,

namely, ivepycov, or a similar verb.^ At the bottom of this

explanation there lies, indeed, the presupposition, that the

relation of the Trinity is expressed in the three prepositions,

as Jerome, Thomas, and many of the older expositors would

have it. Against this altogether arbitrary supposition, how-

ever, Theophylact already rightly declared himself. See also

Hofmann, Schriftbew. I. p. 201. Olshausen, too, finds here, as

at Eom. xi. 36, the Trinity; holding that God is described in

His various relations to the creature [rather to the Christians]

as Lord over all things, as instrument hy which they are (this

being held to apply to the Son), and as the element m which

they are. Thus, moreover, the prepositional relation of the last

two clauses is exactly reversed, inasnnich as not Sia irävrwv

k.tX. is explained, but ZC ov irävre^ k.t.X. ! According to

Beyschlag, Christol. cl. N. T. p. 250, there is expressed, at

least in the form of hint, the threefold mode of existence of God

(" self-preservation, self-disclosure, self-communication "). But

apart from the fact that such a threefold form of existence is not

the expression of the New Testament triad, the self-communi-

cation, in fact, is implied not only in eV iraaiv, but necessarily

already in Bm irävTcov. Lastly, Koppe is wrong in an oppo-

site way :
" Sententia videtur una, tantum varus formidis

synonymis (!) expressa haec : cui vos omnes dehetis omnia." —
Observe, further, that the great fundamental elements of unity,

vv. 4-6, are matters offact, historically given with Christianity

itself, and as such are not affected by differences of doctrine ;

hence witliout reason there have been found here traces of

the later age, wlieu '"' upon the basis of the Pauline thought

a Catholic church was built," of which the centralization in

^ This also in opposition to "Winzer :
" qui per omnes operatur, quasi unoquo-

quc utitur ad dcclarandam suam majestatfiii, ad cousilia sua exsoqueiida." So,

in tlie main, do Wette (comp. Bendel) : it apidies to the operation broiujht about

by means of all ; and Reiche :
" omnibus utitur quasi insirumentis, quibus . . .

res Christiana stabilitur, augetur, consummatur."
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doctrine and constitution was not derived from the adherents

of Paul, but was a Petrine thought (Schwegler). The CatJwhc

idea in our passage is just the Pauline one (1 Cor. xii.),

cherished by Christ Himself (John xvii. 20 f.).

Yer. 7.' Ae] forms the transition from the summary
iravrcov, irävrwv, iraaiv, ver. 6, to each iiidividual among the

Christians. No single one, however,—in order to adduce this

also as motive to the preservation of the evori^q tov rrrvev/xaro^,

—was overlooked in the endowing with grace ; on every indi-

vidual was it conferred, the grace, according to the measure of

the gift of Christ, so that each individual on his part can

and ought to contribute to the preservation of that nnity.

—

V X"P'''^'\
'^•'^- according to the context, the grace of God at tvorh

among the Christians, the communication of which is mani-

fested in the diverse 'xapla^iaTa ; hence our passage is in

harmony with the representation given, Eom. xii. 6.— ehodrj]

by Christ.— Kara to fiirpov ac.t.X.] t?}? B(opeä<i is genitive

suhjecti (Eom. xii. 3, 6 ; Eph. iv. 13). Hence: in the pro-

portion in which the gift of Christ is meted out, according

as Christ apportions to the one a larger, to the other a smaller

measure of His gift (i.e. the gift of the divine '^dpi<;).— The

Bcopea TOV XpiaTov is the gift which Christ gives (2 Cor. ix. 15),

not : which Christ has received (Oeder, in Wolf ; see in oppo-

sition to this view, already Calvin), in opposition to which

ver. 8, eSooKe höi^ara r. avdp., is decisive.

Ver. 8. If it had just been said that hy Christ the

endowment of grace was distributed in varied measure to

each individual, this is now confirmed ly a testimony of the

Scripture. Nothing is to be treated as a parenthesis, inasmuch

as neither course of thought nor construction is interrupted.

— Sio \6j€l] wherefore, because the case stands, as has been

said, ver. 7, He saith. Who says it (comp. v. 14), is obvious

of itself, namely, God, whose word the Scripture is. See on

1 Cor. vi. 16; Gal. iii. 1 6 ; the supplying 17 '^P^'^l or to

TTvevfia must have been suggested by the context (Kom.

XV. 10). The manner of citation with the simple Xe^ycc,

obviously meant of God, has as its necessary presupposition,

in the mind of the writer and readers, the Theopneustia of the

* See on vv. 7-9, Hoelemann, BibelstucUen, II. p. 93 fif.
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0. T. The citation that follows is not " cz carmine, quod ab

Ephesiis cantitari sciret," and in which Ps. Ixviii. 18 had

partly furnislied the words (Storr, Opusc. III. p. 309 ; Flatt),

—which is quite an arbitrary way of avoiding the difficulty,

and at variance with the divine \iyei,—but is the passage of

Scripture Ps. Ixviii. 18 itself according to the LXX. with free

alteration. This psalm, in its historical sense a sone/ of

triumph upon the solemn entry of God into Zion,^ is here

understood accordincj to its Messianic sitrnificance—an under-

standing, which has its warrant, not indeed in the much too

general and vague proposition, that one and the same God is

the Eevealer of the Old and of the New Covenant (Harless),

but in the circumstance that the triumphal procession of

Jehovah, celebrated in the psalm, represents the victory of the

Theocracy ; and that, as every victory of the Theocracy is of a

typical and in so far prophetic Messianic character, the return

of Christ into heaven appears as the Messianic actual consum-

mation of the divine triumph. The//"cc deviation from the

original text and the LXX. consists partly in the immaterial

circumstance that Paul transfers into the third person that

which is said in the second, and adds to av6fjco7roi<; the article

wanting in the LXX.
;
partly in the essential point, that

instead of the original sense :
" Thou reccivedst gifts (namely,

gifts of homage) among ^ men " (p'}^'^ ni^nn ^Oi??, LXX. :

^ On what particular historic occasion this highly poetic song was composed,

is for our passage a matter of inditference. According to the traditional view, it

was coinposed by David on the occasion of the removal of the ark of the

covenant from the house of Obed-cdom to Jerusalem (2 Sam. vi. 12 ff. ; 1 Chron.

XV. f.) ; according to Ewald, for the consecration of the new temple after the

captivity ; according to Hupfeld, upon the return from the captivity and the

restoration of the kingdom ; according to Hitzig, in celebration of the victory

after the war of Jehoram and Jchoshaphat against the ^Moabites (2 Kings iii.).

Others explain it otherwise. See tlie different views and explanations in Keuss,

d. acht u. sechzigste Psalm, ein Denkmal excget. J^oth v. Kunst, 1851, who,

however, himself very inappropriately (without " exegetical exigency and art ")

])laces the Psalm in the late period between Alexander and the Maccabees, when

the wish for the reunion of the scattered Israelites in Palestine is supposed to

be expressed in it ; while Justus Olshausen even interprets it of the victories of

the Maccabees under Jonathan or Simon. See Ewald, Jahrb. IV. \^. 55 f.

Certainly the psalm is neither Davidic nor of the Maccabaean age, but belong«

to the restoration of the Theocracy after the captivity.

* Yet DTX3 might also denote that 7>ten themselves are the gifts. So Ewald

takes it. I.e. (and comp, his Auxführl. Lehrb. der Ilebr. Sprache, § 2871)),
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e\a/3e9 Bo/xara ev avOpcoTTO), or according to another reading

:

eV avOpdairoL^), he expresses the sense: He gave gifts to men,

D'^'JNp nSzrp iri3, while in other respects reproducing the tran-

sition of the LXX. Consequently Paul has, as regards the

eScöKc, given a sense ojjposite to the original one—a degree of

variation such as, with all freedom in the employment of Old

Testament passages, is nowhere else met with in the writings

of the apostle, on which account the hook Chissuk Emuna
accused him of falsifying the words of the psalm, while

Whiston looked upon the Hehrew text and the LXX. in

Ps. Ixviii. 18 as corrupt. This difference is not to be

explained, with Eiickert, by lightly asserting :
" Paul did not

even perhaps know exactly how the words ran," etc. ; for

in this way he would be chargeable with a shallow caprice,

for which there is no warrant ; moreover, the agreement,

in other respects, of the citation with the original, text and

the LXX. leads us to infer too exact an acquaintance

with the passage adduced, to allow us to assume that Paul

adduced the words in the full belief that [DJ was read in the

Hebrew, and eSco/ce in the LXX. Eather must he have in

reality understood the passage of the psalm, as to its main

substance, just as he gives it. Inasmuch, namely, as he had

recognised the words in their bearing upon the antitypical

IMessianic fulfilment, and that as a confirmation of what had

been said of Christ in ver. 7, this latter special application must

either have been suggested to him by another reading, which

he followed (nn3 instead of nnp^), or else—with the freedom

of a Messianic interpretation of the words—by an exposition

of the Hebrew words, which yielded essentially the sense ex-

pressed by him. If the latter is the case (for in favour of tlie

referring it specially to the humbler servants of the temple, whom David and

Solomon, e.g., gathered from among the subjugated peoples and settled around

the temple, whom thus God, as if in a triumphal procession from Sinai to Zion,

Himself brought in as captives, and then caused to be devoted by men to Him
as offerings, in order that they, who were once so turbulent, might dwell peace-

fully in His service {"even rebellious ones must dwell with Jah God," as EwaH
renders the closing Avords of the passage). The sense: "through men," which

Hoelemann, on account of ver. 11, finds as a "secondary" meaning in DTS3,

is not to be thought of, not even according to the apostle, who has expressed his

view with such simple defiuiteness by 'iluici to7; avSjicu-Teon,
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former there is no trace of critical support), he took nnp7, etc.,

in the sense : tliou didst take away gifts, to distribute them

amonij men (on the 3, see Ewald, AusfiÜirl. Lehrb. der Heb. Spr.

§ 217 f. 1), and translated this w an explanatory way : eBcoKe

BSfjuiTa Tot9 avOp(äiroL<i ; in connection with which the trans-

posing into the third person is to be regarded as an uninten-

tional variation in citing from memory, npp, namely, has often

the proleptic sense to fetch [Germ. Iiolcri], i.e. to take any-

thing for a person and to give it to him. See Gen. xviii. 5,

xxvii. 13, xlii. 16, xlviii. 9 ; Job xxxviii. 20 (and Hirzel in

loc.); 2 Sam. iv. 6, al.; see Gesen. Thcs. II, p. 760, and Hoele-

mann, p. 97 f. Comp. Bengel: "accepit dona, quae statim darct."

The utterance, however, as thus understood,^ Paul lias repro-

duced, interpreting it as he has done, in order to place beyond

doubt the sense which he attached to it, for the reader who

might have otherwise understood the words of the LXX. The

Chaldee Paraphrast likewise understood npb in such wise, that,

while interpreting the passage of Moses, he could expound

:

Nti'J ''pnp I^io jinp, dedisti dona filiis hominum. It is evident

from this, since there is good reason for presupposing in the

Targum—the more so, as in our passage the Peshito agrees

therewith (which likewise, Ps. Ixviii. I.e., has dedisti dona filiis

liominum)—older exegetical traditions, that Paul himself may
have followed such a tradition (Holzhausen, Baumgarten-

Crusius, Credner, Bciträrje, II. p. 121 f). To assume that he

actually did so, is in itself, and in reference to the previous

Pabbinical training of the apostle, free from objection, and

has sufficient warrant in that old and peculiar agreement,

even though we should explain the agreement between the

same citation in Justin, c. Tryph. 39, 87, and the quotation of

the apostle, by a dependence upon the latter (Credner, Beitr.

II. p. 120). On the other hand, it is not to be said, with

Beza, Calovius, and most older expositors,^ that the explanation

given by Paul really corresponds with the historic sense of the

' The phrase formerly so often compared, ij3^ nt'X T\\h (E-x. xxi. 10,

xxxiv. 16), is not in phice here, since np?» in that plirase, signifies nothing

else than the simple take,

- Chrysostom, without, however, entering into any particulars, says merely:

the prophet says thou hast received, but Paul : he has fjiven; and the two are
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passage in the Psalm (see especially, Geier, ad Ps. I.e. p. 1181;

comp, also Hoelemann, p. 98 f.), which, judging by the con-

text, is decidedly incorrect. Even Calvin says :
" nonnihil a

genuino sensu hoc testimonium detorsit Paulus ; " and already

Theodore of Mopsuestia aptly remarks : viTaXkä^a<; he to

eXaße So/xara ovtco<; iv tm -v^aX/z&i Keifievov, eScoKe Bofxara

etTre, ry viraWayfj Trepl ttjv oLKeiav '^r]crdjj,evo<i aKoXovOiav

e/c64 fiev yap (in the psalm) Trpo? ttjv viröOeaiv to eXaßev

tjpfjbOTTev, evravOa Se (in our passage) tc3 irpoKeL/xivoy to

eSfOKev uKokovdov r)v. The deviation from the historic sense

cannot be set aside with fairness and without arbitrary pre-

suppositions. This holds not only of the opinions of Jerome

and Erasmus (that in the psalm np? is used, because the giving

has not yet taken place, but is promised as future) and of

Calvin (" quum de Christi exaltatione pauca verba Psalmi

citasset, de suo adjeeit, eum dedisse dona, ut sit minoris et

majoris comparatio, qua ostendere vult Paulus, quanto prae-

stantior sit ista Dei ascensio in Christi persona, quam fuerit

in veteribus ecclesiae triumphis "), but also of the expedients

to which Harless and Olshausen have recourse. According to

Harless, namely, Paul wishes to express the identity of God,

whose deeds at that time the word of Scripture represents in

2^ form which, as identical with the form of Christ's action,

makes us recognise the word of the 0. T. as pointing forward

to what was to come, and the Christ of the N. T. as the God
who already revealed Himself under the 0. T. ; in the words

of the psalm the captives themselves are described as sacrificial

gifts, which the victor as God takes to Himself among men

;

the apostle changes merely the form of the words, so far as

the context makes it necessary, inasmuch as he wishes to

make out that those vanquished ones—who have not made
themselves what they are, but have been made so of God

—

are tliose, of whom he had said that on every one according to

the measure of the gift of Christ the grace had been bestowed

which was already pointed to in the psalm. " There is no

other there," says the apostle, " than He who had descended

one and the same. Theodoret more precisely explains himself : ä^ip«Ts/>a Se

(the takin^^ and giving) y.yivnvat' Xocf^ßocvui yxp rriy x'iCTtv a.vai'iiu'TL rhu X'^P'*'

Comp. Oecumenius.
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to eartli, to gain for Himself His own ; not that they would

liave presented themselves to Him, but He takes them as it

pleases Him, and makes them what it pleases Him." But

(1) Paul does not wish to express tlie identity of God, etc., but

to show that what is said of Christ in ver. 7 was also already

prophesied Ps. Ixviii. 18 ; it was a question of the identity of

the thing, as to which it was self-evident that the triumph

celebrated in Ps, Ixviii. is in the N. T. fulfilment celebrated by

Christ, who had come in the name of the Lord. (2) In the Ps.

I.e., nijDa r\n\h applies to the gifts of homage which the triumph-

ing Jehovah has received among (from) men. Certainly,

according to another explanation (see above, Ewald's view, and

comp, also Bleek), the men themselves, namely, the vanquislied,

may be regarded as the gifts or offerings which God has

received; but who could withal read between the lines in the

apostle's citation what, according to Harless, one ought to read

between them, in order in the end to find only i\\e form of

the words changed ? Olshausen, who, we may mention, quite

erroneously (see vv. 9, 10) specifies rot? äv9p'Jo'iroL<i as the

point of the citation,^ agrees with Harless in so far as he is of

opinion that the thought of the psalmist :
" Thou hast taken

to Thyself gifts among men," affirms nothing else than :
" Thou

hast chosen, to Thyself the redeemed as offerings ; " but farther

adds :
" But the man whom God chooses as an offering for

Himself, i.e. as an instrument for His aims. He furnishes with

^ "Paul does not wish by the quotation primarily to represent Christ as the dis-

penser of the gifts, but to prove from the 0. T. itself the universaliti/ of the (jiß-^

u/Chriit, consequently the equal title of the Gentiles ; lie has by His redenijjtion

conferred gifts not merely on this one or that one, not upon the Jews alone, but

itpon men as such, upon viankind." "What Olshausen has further advanced

respecting the dative expression witli the article (instead of which the Hebrew

text has awing men, while no article is used in the LXX.)—to wit, that by iS.

Vo/ji. To7s ävipa-raii, wliicli ai)plie3 to all men, it is not intended to say : all

men must be redeemed, and as redeemed receive gifts ; but : all men may be

redeemed, and as redeemed obtain gifts of grace ; and in so far this deviation

from the original was altogether immaterial—is pure invention. The difference

certainly does not lie in the fact that DISH points only to some, and the

expression of Paul to all men, as Olshausen supposes, but solely in the DHp?

of the original text and the tiuxt of Paul. As well DHXH as reTt k^^fü-ron

designates men according to the category; but according to the original text it

is men who are the (jirers, so that the Triumphator takes them ; whereas,

according to Paul, the men are the recipients, to whom He gives.
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the gifts necessary to the attainment of the same ; and this

side (?) the apostle, in accordance with his tendency, here

briogs into special prominence." Similarly also Hofmaon,

Schrifthcvx II. 1, p. 484 f., who is of opinion that here, in the

N. T. application of the passage from the psalm, it is one and

the same thing whether one say: that Christ has, for the

accomplishment of the work of His honour, caused to be given

to Himself by His vanquished that which they possessed,

or : that He has given them gifts to this end ;
" for He takes

that which is theirs into His service, when He gives to them

what is His, to make them capable of service." Essentially so

also Delitzsch on the Psalm, I.e. Such subtleties, by means of

which any quid j^ro quo at pleasure may easily enough be got

out of the alleged light and siguiticauce of the " history of the

fulfilment " (Delitzsch), may be conveniently foisted upon the

words of the apostle, but with what right ?— ävaßa<i et?

v-\^o<i\ Whether we understand the Cii"ißp vnv in the original

text of the ascending of the victorious God into heaven (Heng-

stenberg, Lengerke, Hitzig, Harless, Hoelemann, and others)

or to Zion (Ewald, Bleek), or leave it without more precise

definition of place (Hofmann) ; according to the Messianic

accomplishment of the divine triumphal procession, whicli

takes place through Christ, the words apply to Christ ascended

(comp. v'\jr(o6ei<i, Acts ii. 33) to heaven (Ps. cii. 20, al.; Ecclus.

xiii. 8 ; Luke i. 78), who has brought in as captives enemies that

have been vanquished by Him upon this triumphal march.—
al)^/xaXco(TLa, namely, is the abstract collective for al^/jiaKcoToi

(Judith ii. 9 ; Ezr. vi. 5 ; Ptev, xiii. 10 ; Diod. Sic. xvii. 70),

like ^ufi/ia^ia for ^vixiJia')(pi,, etc. See on ii. 2. On the con-

nection with the kindred verb (to take captive, to lead, to

bring in as such), comp. 2 Chron. xxviii. 5 ; 1 Mace. ix. 72
;

and see, in general, Winer, p. 201 [E. T. 282]; Lobeck, Paral.

p. 501. The character of al-^fxakoiTevcu as Greek is even

worse than that of al^fiaXwri^o). See Lobeck, ad Phryn.

p. 442. But lohat suhjeets are meant by al^ixaXwaia ? Not

the redeemed, as already Justin, c. Tryph. 36 ; further, Theo-

doret (ou <yap ekevdepov; 6i/ra<i rjfiä^ ^^fxakcorevaev, aXk' vtto

Tov BiaßöXov yeyevTj/JLevovi avrri^jxaXonTevae, fcal rrjv iXevde-

plav rjfxlv ehdoprjo-aro), Oecumeniiis, Thomas, Erasmus (" capti-

Mevek—Eph.
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vorum gregcm e peccati diabolique tyranniJe liberatum "), and

others, includiug Meier, Harless, Olshausen (" men upon earth,

so far as they are held captive by sin and in the ultimate

ground by the prince of this world, and among these, in

particular, the Gentile world "), Baumgarten-Crusius (" those

gained for the kingdom of Christ"), have interpreted it

;

seeing that the captives, both according to the original text

and according to our citation, are different from the avOpdoiroi

who are subsequently mentioned, namely, such vanquished

ones as are visited by the victor with the hard penal fate of

captives in war. Hence also it cannot be the souls delivered

hy Christ from Hades (Lyra, Estius, and many Catholic exposi-

tors; König, von Christi Höllenfahrt, p. 26; Delitzsch, Psycliol.

p. 414; and Baur) that are spoken of. It is the enemies of

Christ and His kingdom, the antichristian 2^owers, including

those of hell (but not these alone) ; their power is broken by

the completed redeeming work of the Lord. By His resurrec-

tion and exaltation they have been rendered powerless, and

subjected to His victorious might ; consequently they appear,

in accordance with the poetical mould of our passage, as those

whom He 1ms vanquished and carries with Him on His

procession from Hades into heaven (see ver. 9-)> so that He,

having^ (jone up on Mgh, brings them in as 2>'>'isoners of ivar.

Not as if He has really brought them in captivity to heaven,

but under the figure of the triumphator, as which the

ascended Christ appears in accordance with the prophetic

view given in Ps. Ixviii., the matter thus presents itself,

namely, the overcoming of His foes displaying itself through

His ascension. This vanquishing, we may add, in its actual

execution still continues even after the entering upon the

kingly office whicli took place with the exaltation of Christ

;

Sei <yap avrov ßaaiKeveiv ä^pi^ ov Ofj Trdvra'; toi/? i'^dpov^

vTTo Tov<j TToSa? uvTov, 1 Cor. XV. 25. Not the final over-

coming of the foes of Christ is thus meant, but the actual

al^aXcorevecv al^fiaX. ofttimes recurs until the final con-

summation, until at lengtli eax^^rc; e^6po<i KarapyetTui o

dävara, 1 Cor. xv. 26, namely, at the resurrection on the

last day. In this case, however, there is the more reason for

leaving the matter without more precise definition of the
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hostile powers vanquished (Satanic and human), as the

context suggests nothing more special, and as, speaking

generally, the -px/^aXcor. al^fiak. does not form for the aim

and connection of our passage the essential point of the

psalmist's saying, but the latter would have been quite as

fully in its place here, even though that rj^fiaXcor. al-^/x. had

not been inserted, since the element confirmatory of ver. 7

lies simply in the avaßa<; et? 1/1/^09 eScoKe SofiuTa toU avOpw-

iroa} Yet we have not, with Morus (comp. Flatt), to

rationalize the conception of the apostle :
" removit omnia,

quae religionis suae propagation! et felicitati hominum obsta-

rent impedimenta," by which the sense is altered, and van-

quished foes become obstacles taken out of the way.— höixara]

according to Paul, gifts in which ehodr] rj %apt?, ver. 7, thus

equivalent to -xapiar^aTa. An appropriate commentary on

the sense in which Paul has taken the citation, is Acts ii. 33.

But to look upon the interpretation of the eXaße Bofiara of

the Ps. I.e., in the sense of gifts of the Spirit as current among
the disciples of the apostles (de Wette), is the more arbitrary,

inasmuch as de Wette himself finds it probable that some

apostle has allegorized the passage of tlie psalm.

Ver. 9 is not a (Rabbinical) argument to show that the

subject of the passage in the psalm is no other than Christ,

in so far as of Him alone could be- predicated that descending

which, in speaking of ascending, must be presumed to have

gone before (Michaelis, Koppe ; Glider, von der Erschein.

Christi unter de7i Todten, p. 83 ; also my own earlier view).

Such an argument would have been aimless, since the

subject of the passage of the psalm in its Messianic fulfilment

was self-evident ; it would, moreover, not have even logical

* Chrysostom, Tlieophylact, Beza, Calovius, and many others understood

specially the devil and those things connected with him, death, condemnation,

and sin. Comp. Luther's gloss :
" that is sin, death, and conscience, that they

may not seize or keep us." Grotius rationalizes : "per apostolorum doctrinam

vicit et velut captivam egit idololatriam et vitla alia." Most comprehensively,

but with an admixture of heterogeneous elements, Calvin says :
" Neque enini

Satanam raodo et peccatum et mortem totosque inferos prostravit, sed ex rebel-

libus quotidie facit sibi obsequentem populum, quum verbo suo carnis nostrae

lasciviam domat ; rursus hostes suos, i. e. impios omnes quasi ferreis catenis

continet constrictos, dum illorum furorera cohibet sua virtute, ne plus valeant,

quam illis concedit.

"
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correctness, since, in fact, God Himself, as often in the 0. T.,

might be thouglit of as the Karaßä^ who uveßrj. Paul

rather brings out in ver. 9 luhat the ascension of Christ jpro-

]phctically meant in Ps. Ixviii. contains as its 2>'}^csup2JOsition

;

and this for the end of showing ^ how the matter affirmed

and supported by the passage of the psalm in ver. 7, namely,

Christ's bestowal of grace on all individuals respectively, stands

in necessary connection u-ith His general 2')osüion of filling the

whole universe ; a function u'pen which He must have entered

hy His very descending into the depths of the earth and His

ascending ahove cdl heavens (ver. 10),— Se] carrying forward

the argument :
" but the äveßrj, in order now to show you

what is thcn'with said," etc.— to uveßri] not: the luord dveßi],

for this does not occur in the passage of the psalm, but the

2')redieaie ävißr], which was contained in ävc^ßd^.— xt iariv]

not : what of cm extraordinary nature (Hoelemann), but

simply : v:hat is said therewith, luhat is imi^licd in it ? Comp.

Matt. ix. 13 ; John xvi. 17 f., x. 6, ft/.

—

on koX Kareßri] that

He 'cdso (not merely ascended, but also) descended. The

having ascended presupposes the having descended. The

correctness of this conclusion rests upon the admitted fact

that the risen Christ had His original dwelling not upon

earth, as Elijah had, but in the heaven, whither He went up

;

consequently He could not but have descended from this, if

He has ascended. Comp. John iii. 13. — The depth, however,

into which He descended—whether, namely, merely to the

earth, or deeper still into the subterranean world—is not to

be inferred from the äveßrj itself, but was fixed with historic

certainty in the believing consciousness of the readers ; hence

I'aul could with good reason write not merely on kuX KaTeßrj,

but oTi Kol KOT. €i9 Ttt /oaTCüTepa T?}? yv'i, i-G. into that

u'hich is deeper down than the earth, into Hades (Kareßiju

Bofiov "AiBo<i et'o-ft), Horn. Od. xxiii. 252 ; 'AiSao 86/jLov<i viro

KevOeai yaii]^ ep^eat, II. xxii. 482; comp. Od. xxiv. 2Ü-4;

' The view of Chrysostom, Tlieophylact, Erasimis, Cornelius a Lapide, and

others, again taken up by Olshausen (comp, also Hofniunn, I.e. 343), that Paul

would by the example of Christ exhort to hi'.mility, is quite at variance witli tlie

context. And Paieki-rt also is wron.i,' in hohlinj,' that ver. 9 contains only an

incidental remark, which might ei|ually well have been wanting.
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Soph. Ant. 81G, Trach. 1088). He might also have desig-

nated Hades by ra Karcorara ta}? 7779, the lowest depth of the

earth (p^n nrnnn, LXX. Ps. Ixiii. 10; Prayer of Azar. 13;
not Ps. cxxxix. 15, where " in the depths of the earth" is

only a sensuous form of the conception " in secret ") ; hut has

2)ur2')Oscly chosen that com2')arative expression— in which the

genitive is that of comparison, not the partitive genitive—in

order to impart as strong a colouring as possible to the depth

of Hades, in contradiction to that heaven from which Christ

descended ; He descended deeper than the earth is (the earth

being conceived of as a plane), in tliat He descended even

into the subterranean region beyond', into Hades. The goal

of the humiliation Paul here designates loecdly, whereas at

Phil. ii. 8 he specifies it as respects the degree, namely, by

fj^^XP''
^(^^^"^o^ Ac.T.X., which, however, is as to substance in

agreement with our passage,, since the death of Christ had as

its immediate consequence His descent into Hades (Luke

xxiii. 43; Matt. xii. 40; Acts ii. 27; 1 Pet. iii. 19), as,

indeed, also at Phil. ii. 10 {KaTaxßoviwv) this descent is pre-

supposed as having taken place in death. The explanation

of the so-called dcseent into hell (Irenaeus in Pitra, ^2^icilc[/.

Solesmense, I. p. 7 ; Tertullian, Jerome, Pelagius, Ambrosiaster,

Erasmus, Estius, Calovius, Bengel, and many others, including

Elickert, Olshausen, Delitzsch, Lechler, Ewald, Hoelemann,

Bleek ; Baur scenting Gnosticism) is therefore the right one,^

because the object was to present Christ as the One who fills

the whole universe, so that, with a view to His entering upon

this His all-filling activity, He has previously with His

victorious presence passed through the whole world, having

descended from heaven into the utmost depth, and ascended

from this depth to the utmost height—a view, which of neces-

sity had to extend not merely to the earth, but even into the

nether ivorld, just because Christ, as was historically cei'tain

for every believer, had been in the nether world, and con-

sequently, by virtue of His exaltation to the right hand of

God, really had the two utmost limits of the universe, from

below upwards, as the terminos a quo and ad quem of His

' Thomasius, II. p. 262, is still doubtful on the question ; Kalinis, I. p. 508,

regards it as preponderantly probable. Calvin called it iaepla, and Reiclieya^sa.
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triumphal progress. Further, had Paul intended only the

descent to earth (Thomas, Beza, Calvin, Grotius, Hammond,

Michaelis, Fischer, clc vitiis Leo:. N. T., and many, including

Winer, p. 470 [E. T. 666], Holzhausen, Meier, Matthies,

Harless, Eaebiger, p. 68 ff., Baumgarten-Crusius, de "Wette,

Hofmann, p. 345, Bisping, Schenkel, Schmid, Bihl. Thcol. II.

p. 291, Reiche, Comm. crit. p. 174 f., Beyschlag, Christ ol. d.

K. T. p. 228), it would not be easy to see why he should not

liave written merely Kareßi], or at any rate simply KaTeßrj et«?

rrjv ryr^v or KUTeßr] et? rrjv <yr]v k(itü) (Acts ii. 19), instead

of employing the circumstantial and affected, but yet only

feebly paraphrasing expression : into the loiver regions, ivhich

are the earth (for so we should liave to explain eh ra Karcorepa

rr]<i 7779, understood only of the earth ; see Winer, I.e. [E. T.

666]). This expression is only accounted for, sharp and

telling, when it points the reader to a region lower than the

earth, to that Hades, whither every reader knew that Christ

had descended. Doubtless the apostle might have written

simply et? a8ov (Acts ii. 27) or ew? aBov (Matt. xi. 23), or

also et? rrjv aßvaaov (Kom. x. 7) or et? ri-jv Kaphiav tt}? <y?]<i

(Matt. xii. 40); but the whole pathos of the passage, with its

contrast of the extremes of depth and height, very naturally

suggested the purposely chosen designation et? rä Karcärepa

T?}? 77}?. The ordinary objection, that, in fact, Christ did not

ascend from Hades, but from earth to heaven, is of no effect,

because He has in reality returned, arisen and ascended from

Hades, consequently Hades was the deepest terminus a quo

of His ascension, as it had previously been the deepest ter-

minus ad quem of His descent, and on this deepest turning-

point all here depended, even apart from the fact that the

long interval of forty days between resurrection and ascension

is historically very problematic (see Eemark subjoined to

Luke xxiv. 51). Nearest to our view come Chrysostom,

Theodoret, Occumenius, Bullinger, Drusius, Zachariae, and

others, who, however, refer the passage only to the death and

the lurial (comp, also Erlanrj. Zeitschr. 1856, p. 284); whereas

Calomesius, Witsius, Calixtus, and others (already Beza, by way

of suggestion), appealing to l*s. cxxxix. 15, strangely enough

interpret it of the descent into the irohih.
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Ver. 10. Eesult from ver. 9, without ovv, but thereby-

coming in the more vividly and with a certain triumph; "alio

gravi dicto antecedentia complectitur aut absolvit " (Dissen,

ad Find. Exc. II. p. 278).— The prefixed o Karaßd^ has the

emphasis, which is further augmented by avro^ :
^ The one who

descended, just He, He precisely (identity of the person), is also

the one ivho ascended on high above all heavens.— o dvaßä^

vTrepävo) irdvrwv rwv ovpav.] points back to that dvaßd<; et?

f/i/ro?, ver. 8, more precisely defining this et? v^jrof as the

region highest of all. The expression " above all heavens " has

its basis in the conception of seven heavens, which number is

not to be diminished to three (Harless : drjp, aWrjp, rptro?

ovpav6<i ; comp. Grotius, Meier, and others). See on 2 Cor.

xii. 2. The virepavoi (in the N. T. only here and 1. 21 ; Heb.

ix. 5) describes the exaltation of Christ—clearly to be main-

tained as local—as the highest of all (comp, virepvyfrwae, Phil,

ii. 9), in such wise that He, having ascended through all

heavens {ScekTjXvdöra rov^ ovpavov'i, Heb. iv. 14), has seated

Himself above in the highest heaven, as the a-vvOpova of the

Father, at the right hand of God. Comp. Heb. vii. 26 :

yy^rrfKÖrepo'^ roiv oupavcov <yev6/jLevo<i. The spiritualistic im-

poverishing of this concrete conception to a mere denial of

all "enclosure within the world" (Hofmann, II. 1, p. 535) is

nothing but a rationalistic invention. Comp. Acts vii. 56,

iii. 21, i. 9-11.— Iva TrXrjpooar) to, irävTa] points back to the

bestowal of grace expressed in ver. 7, and prophetically con-

firmed in ver. 8, and that as expressing the universal relation

into which Christ has entered toiuards the whole world by His

exaltation from the lowest depth to the loftiest height ; in

which universal relation is also of necessity contained, as a

special point, that bestowal of grace on all individuals. As

intended aim, however (^iva), this irXrjpovv rd Trdvra stands

related to the previous ascension of Christ from the utter-

most depth, into which He had descended, to the uttermost

height of heaven ; because He had first, like a triumphing

conqueror (see ver. 8), to take possession of His whole domain,

i.e. the v:hole ivorld from Hades to the highest heaven, in order

now to wield His kingly sway over this domain, by virtue of

' oh yap oiXXo; KXTiXnXv^i kx.) aXXo; äv-Xr,Xu^iv, Tlieodoret.
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wliicli He was to fill the universe with His activitij of sustain-

ing and governing, and csioeeially of providing cdl hestoical of

grace. Tliis was to be the all-embracing task of His kingly

office, until the consummation indicated at 1 Cor. xv. 28. It

is according to this view, and from i. 23, self-evident that we
liave to explain ttXt^/j. to, iravra, neither with Koppe (following

Anselm and others), dc vaticiniorum complemcnto, nor with

Ptiickert and Matthies, of the comijlction of the redeeming work;

nor yet possibly to limit to. irävTa to the whole Christian

communitij (Beza, Grotius, Morus, Flatt, Schenkel, and others).

Comp, rather on i. 23, and observe that in our passage that

kvl he eKacrTw rj/Moov eSoOrj k.t.X. of ver. 7 stands to this "va

irXrjpdiiarj ra Trdvra in the same relation of the species to

the genus, as in i. 23 to 7r\i]pcofia (Xpiarov) does to rov ra

Trävra ev iräa-t, TrXijpovfievov. The uhiquity of the tody of

Christ (Faber Stapulensis, Hunnius, and others ; specially con-

tended for by Calovius) is not here, any more than at i. 23

or elsewhere, spoken of ;
^ although, with Philippi, Hoelemann

has still found it here, holding the conception of the purely

dynamic TrXrjpovv ra, Trävra as unrealizable, because Christ is

in a glorified body. If this reason were valid, an absolute

bodily omnipresence would result: it proves too much, and

leads to a contradictio in adjccto, which could only receive a

Docetic solution.

Ver. 11.^ And he has, etc. From the general ifkripovv ra

rravra, ver. 10, there is now brought into prominence in

reference to the church, with a retrospective glance at ver. 7,

the spccicd point with which the apostle was here concerned,

in order to give the clinching argument to his exhortation as

to the keeping of the unity of the »Spirit. Christ, who has

^ Wrongly are Oecumcnius atul Tlicoi)hjiact adduced as favouring tins

explanation. They, forsooth, very correctly refer the filling to the dominion and

operation of Christ (comp, also Chrysostom), and observe with equal justice that

Christ, after He had already before His incarnation filled all things by His

]iurely divine nature, now, after having, as the Incarnate One, descended ami

ascended, does the filling of the universe fitra ira^x«? (Oecumenius), i.e. so that

in doing so He is in a different state than before, namely, clothed with a hody,

consequently as God-man.
• See Schott, Pro'jr. quo locua Pauli Ei'h(:s. iv. 11 seq., Irevitcr exjAic, Jen.

1S30.
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ascended from the lowest depth to the loftiest height, in order

to fill all things, precisely He, has—snch is His autonomy in

His church—given the different teachers and leaders of the

church, until we all shall have attained to the unity of the

faith, etc.— We are not to treat as a parenthesis either

vv. 8-10 (Griesbach and others) or vv. 9, 10 (Koppe), since

the continuation of the discourse with Kai avr6<i emphatically

attaches itself to the preceding avro^. — eSw/ce] is not, any

more than at i. 22, equivalent to eOero (Theophylact and

many, including Meier, Harless, Baumgarten-Crusius), seeing

that, in fact, the giving in the proper sense, to which Paul

here looks back, has preceded, and Christ has in reality given

the apostles, etc., to the church,^ namely, throngh the specific

charismatic endowment and, respectively also, by His own

immediate calling {airoaroXov^) of the iiersons in question.

Calvin rightly remarks on- ehwKe :
" quia nisi excitet, nuUi

erunt." This raising up and granting of the appropriate

persons for the perfecting of the church as His body, not the

institution of a spiritual office in itself, which as such has

e.xclusively to administer His means of grace, is here ascribed

to Christ. Comp, (in opposition to Mlinchmeyer) Hofmann,

Schriftbeiu. II. 2, p. 283 ff. ; Müller in the Deutsche Zeitschr.

1852, No. 21. The appointing to the service of the indi-

vidual congregations (as iroifievcusi kol SiScwr/c.) of such persons

given by Christ lay in the choice of the congregations them-

selves, which choice, conducted by apostles or apostolic men,

Acts xiv. 23, took place under the influence of the Holy

Spirit, Acts xx. 28. Thus Christ gave i\\Q p)ersons, and the com-

munity gave to them the service. As regards the time of the

eSooKe, it is to be observed that this was indeed a jiotiori the

' Observe the importance, for the cnntinueJ appointment of the ministers in

the church, of the conception of the matter implied in Umxt. Christ gives the

ministers of tlie church ; tlie church takes those given, and places them in the

service of the church. Thus the church (or whoever has to represent the rights

and duties of the church) has not in any way arbitrarily to choose the subjects,

but to discern those endowed by Christ as those thereby given to it by Hi)n, te

acknowledge and to induct them into the ministry ; hence the highest idea of

the ecclesiastical scrutiny is, to test whether the persons in question have been

given by Christ, without prejudice, we may add, to the other existing require-

ments of ecclesiastical law.
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time after the ascension (among the apostles in the narrower

sense, also as respects ]Matthias and Paul), but that, as was

obvious for the readers, the earlier appointment of the original

apostles was not thereby excluded. The latter, namely, are

not alone meant by äiroaröXov^;, but (comp, on 1 Cor. xv. 7)

also men like Barnabas and James the Lord's brother must

be reckoned among tliem.— The order in which they are

brought up is such, that those not assigned to a single church

precede (airoaT., 7rpo(f>., evajy.), and these are arranged in the

order of rank. Hence the iroLfiive'i, because belonging to

particular churches, had to follow, and it is without reason

that a Montanistic depreciation of the bishops (Baur) is found

here. — tou? ^ev äiroarokov^^ some as a2J0stlcs. Their charac-

teristics are their immediate calling by Christ, and their desti-

nation for all nations. Comp, on 1 Cor. xii. 28. — 7rpo<p7']Ta<i]

As to these speakers, who, on the receipt of revelation and

through the Holy Spirit, wrought with highly beneficial effect,

yet without ecstasy, who likewise in iii. 5 are mentioned after

the apostles, see on 1 Cor. xii. 10; Acts xi. 27.

—

euajyeXLarä.';']

who Trepüovre'i iK7]pvrTov, Theodoret (see Nosselt, ad Thcodoret.

p. 424) ; missionary assistants to the apostles. See on Acts

xxi. 8. Oecumenius would, at variance with the context (for

Paul is speaking only of the exercise of teaching in the

church), and probably also at variance with history (at least

as regards our canonical gospels), understand the authore of

the Gospels, which is adduced as possible also by Chrysostoni.

— Toy? he 7roifM€i>a<i koI 8tSao-«.] denotes not the presbyters

and deaeons (Theophylact), nor the presbyters and exorcists

(Ambrosiaster), nor yet the presbyters and teachers as two

separate offices (Beza, Calvin, Zanchius, Grotius, Calixtus, and

others, including de Wette), the latter in the sense of 1 Cor.

xii. 28 ; but, as the non-repetition of toi»? he shows, the pres-

byters and teachers as the same persons, so that the presbyters

are designated by irotfieva'? in stated figurative appellation

(1 Pet. V. 2 ; Acts xx. 28 ; John xxi. 15 ff.) with reference to

their function of guiding oversight over doctrine, life, and order

in the church, consequently as iirlaKoiroi (see on Acts xx. 28,

and Ch. F. Fritzsche, in Fritzschior. Opusc. p. 42 fif.) ; and by

hihaa-KciXov;, with reference to their function of teaching.
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We may add, that the SiSdaKoXoi were not, as such, at the

same time presbyters, for the BcSa)(^)] was imparted by a

special ')(dpiafia, which even ordinary members of the church

might possess (1 Cor. xiv. 26); but every presbyter was at

the same time BiSdaKaXo^, and had to be endowed with this

^dpLafxa ; hence Paul here puts together 'rroifjieva'i koI BcSaaKd-

Xoi'9, and, 1 Tim. iii. 2, it is laid down as the requirement of

an i7rLaK07ro<i that he should be BtSaKriKO'i. — Comp. Tit. i. 9.

See also Augustine, Uj). lix. Comp. Jerome: "Nemo . . . pas-

toris sibi nomen assumere debet, nisi possit docere quos pascit."

1 Tim. V. 1 7 is not opposed to this (see Huther in loc),

Ver. 12. Behoof, for which Christ has given, etc. " Non
potuit honorificentius verbi ministerium commendare, quam
dum hunc illi effectum tribuit," Calvin.— The three clauses

are not co-ordinate (Chrysostom, "Wolf, Bengel, Semler, Holz-

hausen, and others). Against the co-ordination may be

decisively urged not the varying of the prepositions, for Paul

is fond of interchanging them (comp. Eom. iii. 30, v. 10, xv. 2
;

2 Cor. iii. 11), but the circumstance that eU epjov ZiaKovia'^

in its position between the first and third points would be

unsuitable.^ Pather are et? ep'y. SiaKov. and et? oIkoS. tov

adofi. TOV Xp. two definitions to eBcoKe, not parallel to tt/so? tov

Karapr. rcov dyicov, but parallel to each other; so that we have

thus, with Lachmann, Harless, Tischendorf, Bleek, to delete

the comma after dyloiv. tt/^o? tov Karapr. roiv d'^lwv contains,

namely, the aim for which Christ has given those designated

in ver. 11 et? epyov BiaKovla<;, eh oiKoSofirjv rov acofiaro^ rov

Xp. He has, on behalf of the full furnishing of the saints,

given those teachers for the work of the ministry, for the edifica-

tion of the body of Christ The objection that the oIkoZ. rov

acofi. is a yet higher aim than that of the Karapr. rwv d^iwv

(de Wette) is incorrect; since, on the contrary, the Karapr. r. 07.

is the higher point, which is to be attained by the edification

of the body of Christ, and consequently might be conceived

of as aimed at therein. Comp, also Hofmann, Schriftbeiveis,

IL 2, p. 128. Observe, withal, the expression of perfection:

' If the three elements were parallel, Paul must logically have thus an-anged

them : (1) lU 'ipyov hiaxovias, (2) ^po; Tcy KO.Ta.pTiCfjt.'ot rut ayitat, (3) Ui o\x.ahofi,nv Toä

<TÜiJ.a.Tcii rod XfitirTev,—advancing from the less definite to the more definite.
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Karapr., and the expression of devclo2Wicnt : olKohofirj. ]Mauy

otliei's, including de Wette, have made the two clanses with

ei9 dependent on KaTapnafiov, so that the sense would be :

" for the qualifying of believers that they may in each and

every way themselves labour for the advancement and edifica-

tion of the church," Meier; comp. Flatt, Schott, Rückert,

Schenkel, and others, as already Erasmus. But (a) BcaKovla,

where the content is speaking of those engaged in tlie service

of the church, always denotes the qßcml service (liom. xi. 13
;

2 Cor. iv. 1, vi. 3; comp. Acts vi. 4; 2 Cor. iii. 7 ff., ix. 12, al.),

and hence may not here be transmuted into the general notion

of rendering service to, furthering (see especially 1 Pet. iv. 1 0).

And if w^e should in that connection retain the official notion

of BiaKovia (Flatt, Schott ; comp, also Zachariae), the training

of the ajLoc to he teachers would be the tliought resulting; which

would be inappropriate, because Paul regarded the Farousia

as so near, and conceived of the j(apL(T/jLara as continuing till

then (see 1 Cor. xiii. 8), and therefore the thought that teachers

had to be trained was remote from his mind, (b) But if he

had merely meant to say :
" to make the individual Christians

jointly and severally meet for co-operating to the furtherance

of the church" (Eiickert), then irdvTcov would have been to

Tojv ayiwv an essential element, which could not have been

left out. Olshausen regards the two clauses introduced by

etV as a partition of the Karapria-fio^ tojv dylwv :
" for the

perfecting of the saints, and that, on the one hand, of those

furnished with gifts of teaching for the fulfilment of the

teacher's office ; on the other hand, as regards the hearers, for

the edifying of the cliurch." Incorrectly, seeing that ol ayioc

are the objects of the teaching labours mentioned in ver. 1

1

and consequently cannot include the teachers themselves, and

seeing, moreover, that the olKoBofi)] tov crcofx,. too Xp. most

appropriately describes the working of the teacher, so that no

reader could, especially after et? epy. Biuk., conjecture that et?

oiKoS. K.T.\. was to apply to the hearers, inasmuch as no one

could read the " on the one hand " and the " on the other

"

between the lines. Lastly, in quite an arbitrary and erroneous

way, Grotius, Michaelis, Kop[)e liave even assumed a trajec-

tion for ei9 epy. Biuk. tt/do? toi^ Karapr. rwv äy. et9 oIk. tov
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(Tcaix. Tou Xp., in connection with which there have been very

various explanations.^— KaTapTt,aju,6<i, not elsewhere found in

the N. T, (in Galen used of the adjustment of a dislocated limb),

means, like KaTapria-t^, 2 Cor. xiii. 9, the iDutting of a person or

tliiwj into its "perfect state, so that it is as it should be (äprio<;).

Vulgate : ad consummationem. Comp. Moi'us, and see Karap-

Ti^ü), Luke vi. 40; 1 Cor. i. 10; 2 Cor. xiii. 11; Heb. xiii. 21;

1 Pet. V, 10. Translations like ad coagmentationem (Beza) and

ad instaurationem (Erasmus) would need to be suggested by

the context."^— epyov BtaKovia^] does not stand for the simple

SiaKovia (Koppe; see, on the other hand, Winer, p. 541 f.

[E. T. 768]; Eritzsche, ad Rom. I. p. 117), but means the

work of the BtaKovia, i.e. the labour which is performed in the

ministerial office of the church. — et? oIkoSo/xijv tou crto/i. rov

Xp.] for the iqjbitilding ( = eU to olKoSop,eiv ro crw/i. tov Xp.,

comp. 1 Cor. xiv. 12; Eph. iv. 29) of the body of Christ. This

is that epyov; and so an appositional more precise definition of

that which precedes. But on that account to take epyov as a

Inildinf) (Schellhorn in Wolf, Holzhausen) is an undue antici-

pation. The expression oIkoSo/jlt) rod crcw^aTo? is a blending

of two figures, both of which were, from what precedes, present

in the conception of the aipostle (i. 23, ii. 20 ff., iii. '6),—the

church as the hodt/ of Christ and as an edifice. Comp. ver. 16.

Ver. 13. Gocd, up to the contemplated attainment of which

Christ has bestowed the different teachers, ver. 11, for the

purpose specified in ver. 12. P'^XP^
'^^

P^^^ ivithoid av (comp.

Mark xiii. 30) because the thought of conditioning circum-

stances is remote from the apostle's mind. See Lobeck, ad

Fhrijn. p. 14 ff. ; Härtung, Partikellehre, II. p. 291 ff. — Karav-

T'qa(op,ev] shall have attained 'to unity, i.e. shall have reached

' Grotins :
" ut Sanctis ministrent cos perficiendo magis ^et magis . . . ut ad

eum modum illi quoque sancti apti fuiiit aedificandae ecclesiae, i. e. docendis

aliis." Michaelis :
" that they should be able ministersof His church, in order

that the saints might become more perfect, and His church, which is His bod}%

might attain its due magnitude." Koppe: "'ßa^t us 'ipyov littKovias (u; t«

^laicovziv TcTs äyioi;) ^rpos to KarapTi^iiv alroüs,"—and lU olxoa. x.t. X. , IS Supposed

to belong again to s^uKi.

2 "With strange inappropriateness, Pelagius and Vatablus have referred the

xarapTiirf/,'o; to the number of the Christians: "ad complendum uumerum
electorum."
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it as the goal. Comp. Acts xxvi. 7 ; Phil. iii. 1 1 ; 2 Mace,

vi. 14 ; Polyb. iv. o-l ; Diod. Sic. i. 79, cd. Some have found

therein the coming together from different places (Vatablus,

Cornelius a Lapide, and others), or from different 'paths of

error (Michaelis) ; but this is purely imported.— ol Traj/res]

the ivhole, in our totality, i.e. the collective tody of Christians,

not all men (Jerome, Morus, and others), Jeics and Gentiles

(Hammond), which is at variance with the use of the first

person and with the preceding context (7rpo9 rov KaraprLCfiov

ro)v dyloov).— ei? tijv euorrjTa t/)? inar. Kal ti)^ iiri'yv. tou

viov Tov Qeov] does not stand for iv rfj evoTTjTL k.t.X. (Grotius),

but is that which is to be attained with the Karavr. The

article is put with kvoT., because not any kind of unity is

meant, but the definite unity, the future realization of which

was the task of the teachers' activity, the definite ideal which

was to be realized by it. — rov vlev rov Qeov is the object

— accordant with their specific confession ^—not only of the

iirl'yvwa-L^, but also of the ttio-ti^ (see on Rom. iii. 22 ; Gal.

ii. 16). The goal then in question, to which the whole body

of believers are to attain, is, that tlie Trto-rt? in the Son of God

and the full knowledge (more than yvcoa-cf; ; see Valckenaer

in Luc. p. 14 f, and comp. &n i. 17) of the Son of God may be

in all one and the same ; no longer—as before the attainment

of this goal—varying in the individuals in proportion to the

influences of different teaching (ver. 14). Kal tt}«? eTriyv.,

however, is not to be taken as- epexegesis of tt}? ttlctt. (Calvin,

Calovius, and others), which is precluded not by Kal (see on

Gal. vi. 16), but by the circumstance that tliere is no ground

at all for the epexegetic view, and that 7r/crTt9 and iiriyvwo-i.'i

are different notions, although the two are mutually related,

the former as the necessary condition of the latter (Phil. iii.

9, 10 ; 1 John iv. 16). Peculiar, but erroneous, is the view

of Olshausen (whom Bisping has followed), that the unity

letiveen faith and knowledge is to be understood, and that the

development, of which Paul speaks, consists in faith and know-

ledge becoming one, i.e. in the faith, with which the Christian

1 The sum of the confession, in wLicli all are to heeome one in faith and

knowledge,— not merely, as Bleek turns it, are to /eel themselves one in tlu;

communion of faith ami of the knowlcdj,'« uf Clirist.
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life begins, becoming truly raised to knowledge. At variance

with the context, since the connection speaks of the unity

which is to combine the different individuals (ver. 3 ff.) ; and

also opposed to the whole tenor of the apostle's teaching else-

where, inasmuch as faith itself after the Parousia is not to

cease as such (be merged in knowledge), but is to abide (1 Cor.

xiii. 1 3). — €t9 avhpa TeXeiov] concrete %urative apposition to

what precedes : unto a full-grovm man, sc. shall have attained,

i.e. shall have at length grovm up, become ultimately de-

veloped into such an one.^ The state of the unity of the faith,

etc., is thought of as the full maturity of manhood ; to which

the more imperfect state, wherein the €v6rr]<; is not yet attained

(ver. 14), is opposed as a yet immature age of childhood. Comp.

1 Cor. xiii. 1 1. Paul does not say et? ävBpa<; reXeiov^, because

he looks upon the Trai^re? as one ethical person ; comp. ii. 1 5 f.

On reXeto?, of the maturity of manhood, comp. 1 Cor. ii. 6,

xiv. 20; Heb. v. 14 (and Bleek thereon); Plato, Zegg. xi.

p. 929 C, I. p. 643 D ; Xen. Cyr. i. 2. 4 ; Polyb. iv. 8. 1,

V. 29. 2. Comp, also, for the figurative sense. Philo, de agric.

I. p. 301, Leg. ad Caium, init. — et9 f^eTpov k.t.X.] second

apposition, for the more precise definition of the former. The

measure of the age of the fulness of Christ is the measure, which

one has attained with the entrance upon that age to which

the reception of the fulness of Christ is attached (see the

further explanation below), or, ivithout a figure : the degree of

the progressive Christian development which conditions the

reception of that fulness. The rjkLKia in question, namely, is

conceived of as the section of a dimension in space, beginning

at a definite place, so that the rjXiKia is attained only after one

has traversed the measured extent, whose terminal point is the

entrance into the rjXcKia. Comp. Horn. //. xi. 2 2 5 : eVt p 7]ßr}<i

' The most involved way, in wliicli the whole following passage can be taken,

is to be found in Hofmann, Schriflbew. II. 2, p. 129 ff. He begins, in spite of the

absence of a particle {ou> or Bi), with us äv^pa. TiXuav a new sentence, of which the

verb is allruafiiv, ver. 15 ; the latter is a self-encouragement to growth ; but '/vai

lAnKiri x.T.X. is dependent on ai/^r,<riiifi'.v. In this way, in j^laee of the simple

evolution of the discourse, such as is so specially characteristic of this Epistle,

there is forced upon it an artificially-involved period, and there is introduced an

exhortation as yet entirely foreign to the connection (only with ver. 17 does Paul

return to the hortatory address).
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ipiKvheo<; iKero fxerpov, Od. xi. 317 : et 7]ßr]<; fxerpov ikoito,

xviii. 217. rjXLKLa, however, is not statiira (Luke xix. 3),

as is supposed by Erasmus, Bezca, Homberg, Grotius, Calixtus,

Erasmus Sclimid, Wolf, Bengel, Zachariae, Iliickert, and otliers,

which would be suitable only if the ävrjp TeXeio^; always had a

definite measure of hodily size ; but it is equivalent to adas

(Matt. vi. 27), and that not, as it might in itself imply (Dem.

17. 11; 1352. 11; Xen. Mem. iv. 2. 3), specially adas vir'dis

(so Morus, Koppe, Storr, Flatt, Matthies, Holzhausen, Harless,

and others), since, on the contrary, the more precise definition

of the aetas in itself indefinite is only given by tov irXrjp. t.

X/?., which belongs to it (Winer, p. 172 [E. T. 238]) ; so that

rjXiKia TOV irXrip. r. Xp. taken togdlicr ckaraderizcs the adult

age of the Christians. — tov irXrjpco/xaTO'i t. X/j.] defines the

age which is meant, as that to which the fulness of Christ is

peculiar, i.e. in ivhich one receives the fulness of Christ. Before

the attainment thereof, i.e. before one has attained ito this

degree of Christian perfection, one has received, indeed,

individual and partial charismatic endowment from Christ,

but not yet the fulness, the whole largas coinas of gifts of

grace, which Christ communicates. ifKripcoiMa is here, just as

at iii. 19, not the ehurch of Christ (Storr, Koppe, Stolz, Flatt,

Baumgarten-Crusius), which in i. 23 is doubtless so charac-

terized, but not so named. This also in opposition to Baur,

p. 438, according to whom to TrX?;^. t. Xp. means :
" Christ's

being filled, or the contents with which Christ fills Himself, thus

the church." All explanations, moreover, which resolve ttXj;-

pcofia into an adjectival notion (rfkr^pwdels:) are arbitrary changes

of the meaning of the word and of its expressive representation,

whether this adjectival notion be connected with i)XiKLa<; ^ or

with TOV XptcTTov.' Grotius, doubtless, leaves rrXijp. as a

' So Luther: "of the perfect age of Christ." Comp. Castalio, Calvin ("i)lena

aetas"), Estius, Michaelis, ami others; in which case t«ü x^kttov has by some

been taken scnsii mystico of the church, by others (see Morus and Rosennüiller)

ad quam Chr. nos duc'U, or the like, has been iusertcil.

'' So most expositors, who take nXiKia. as stature. It is explained: stature of

tlip full-(jrown Christ, as to which Beza says, "IMcitur. . . Christus non in sese,

sed in nobis adolescere ;" Wolf, on the other hand : "Christus ... in exem-

plum proponitur corpori suo mystico, . . . ut, qucmadmodum ipse qua homo se

ostendit sapientia crescentcm, piout annis et statura auctus fuit, ita fuleles
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substantive ; but, at variance with linguistic usage, makes of

it the being full, and of t. Xp. (so ah^eady Oecumenius), the

knowledge of Christ (" ad eura staturae modum, qui est plenus

Christi, i. e. cognitionis de Christo "). Eückert takes TfXrjpwixa

as 'perfection, and tov XpiaTov as genitive of the possessor.

The meaning of the word he takes to be :
" We are to become

just as perfect a man as Christ is." Clirist stands before us as

the ideal of manly greatness and beauty, the church not yet

grown to maturity, but destined to be like Him, as perfect as

He is,—which is a figure of spiritual perfection and completion.

But irXi'jpwfia nowhere signifies perfection (reXeiOT?;?), and

nowhere is Christ set forth, even in a merely figurative way,

as an ideal of manly greatness and beauty. He stands there

as Read of His body (vv. 12, 15, 16). As little, finally, as

at iii. 19, does tfkrjpwp^a tov Xp. here signify the full gracious

presence, of Christ (Harless ; comp. Holzhausen). So also

Matthies :
" the fulness of the Divinity manifest in Christ

and through Him also embodied in the church." Where the

TrXTJpoofia TOV Xp. is communicated, there the full gracious

presence of Christ is in man's heart (Rom. viii. 10; Gal.

iii. 20), but to ifKrjp. tov Xp. does not mean this.

Eemaek 1.—The question whether the goal to be attained,

indicated by Paul in ver. 13, is thought of by him as occurring

in the ternporal life, or only in the aiuv fji,sXXuv, is answered in

the former sense by Chrysostom, Theophylact, Oecumenius,

Jerome, Ambrosiaster, Thomas, Luther, Cameron, Estius,

Calovius, Michaelis, Morus, and others, including Flatt (who

thinks of the last times of the church on earth), Eückert, Meier,

de Wette, Schenkel; in the latter sense,' by Theodoret (rrig 6i

reXsiorriTog sv rjj /xiXXovri /3/w nv^fjfjjida), Calvin, Zanchius, Koppe,

and others, including Holzhausen; while Harless judges that

Paul sets forth the goal as the goal of the life of Christian fellow-

quoque sensim incrementa capiant in fide et cognitione, tandemque junctini

perfectuni virum Christo . . . similem sistunt. " Comp. Erasmus, Paraphr.

1 In fact, Fathers of the church (Augustine, de Civ. ii. 15 ; and see also

Jerome, Ejnt. P. 12) and scholastic writers (Anselm, Themas) have referred

our passage to the resurrection of the dead, of whom it is held to be here said,

that they would all be raised in full manly age like Christ. Several (already

Origen, as is asserted by Jerome, ad Pammach. Ep. 61, and afterwards Scotus)

have even inferred that all women (with the exception of Mary) would arise of

the male sex

!

Meyeu.—Eph. P
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ship here upon earth, but says nothing on the question as to

whether it is to be attained here or in the life to come ; as also

Olshausen is of opinion that Paul had not even thought of the

contrast between here hclow and there. But vv. 14, 15 show most
distinctly that Paul thought of the goal in ver, 13 as setting in

even hefore the Parousia ; and to this points also the comparison

of iii. 19, where, in substance, the same thing as is said at our

passage by j/'s /jusTpov ri7.iy.iac, x.T.X., is expressed by 'ha rrXr^pudrin

iii rroiv to rrXripufj^a rou &iou. The development of the whole

Christian community to the goal here described Paul has thus

thought of as near at hand, beyond doubt setting in (ver. 14)

after the working of the antichristian principle preceding the

Parousia (see on vi. 11 ; Usteri, Lehrhegr. p. 348 f.), as a conse-

quence of this purifying process, and then the Parousia itself.

We have consequently here a pointing to the state of unity of

faith and knowledge,^ which sets in after the last storms rcZ

hiffTUTog aiwvog vovrjpov (Gal. i. 4), and then is at once followed

by the consummation of the kingdom of Christ by the Parousia."''

With this view 1 Cor. xiii. 11 is not at variance, where the time

after is compared with the age of manhood ; the same figure is

rather employed by Paul to describe different future conditions,

according as the course of the discussion demanded. Comp.
1 Cor. xiv. 20, iii. 1. On the other hand, the reason adduced

for the reference to an earthly goal (Calovius and Estius),

namely, that after the Parousia there is not faith, but sight, is

invalid ; for see on 1 Cor. xiii. 13.

Pemark 2.

—

Miyji /.ara\iTriGaj,aiv x.r.x. is not to be interpreted

to the effect, that with the setting in of the unity, etc., the

functions thought of in ver, 11 would ecase,—which rather will be

the case only at the Parousia (1 Cor. xiii. 8-10, iii. 13 ff.),—but
the time of tlie unity, etc., is itself ineluded in the (last) period

of the duration of those churchly ministrations, so that only

the Parousia is their terminus. The distinction made by Tit-

mann, Synon. p. 33 f., between ay^pi and iJ^'^y^pi—which in fact

receive merely from the connection the determination of the

point, whether the " until" is to be taken inclusively or exchisively

1 This WiyMUTi; is consenuently not yet tlic perfect one, wliich occurs after

the Tarousia, as it is described I Cor. xiii. 12.

* According to Schwegler, I.e. p. 381, our passage betrays the later author,

who, taking a retrospective view from tlie Älontanistic standpoint, could con-

ceive the thought of such a division into epochs. As though Paul himxelf,

looking forward from his view, as he expresses it, e.(j., I Cor. xii. 4 If., could

not also have hoped for a speedy development unto unity of the faith, etc. !

The hypothesis of a "certain time-interest" (Bam) was not needed for this

purpose.
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—is invented. See Fritzsche, ad Rom. I. p. 308 f. The dis-

tinction of the two words lies not in the signification, but in

the original sensuous mode of conception which was associated

with the until : " quum altera particula spatium illud, quoad
aliquid pertinere diceretur, metiretur ex altitudine, altera vero

ex longitudine," Klotz, ad Dcvar. p. 225.

Ver. 14. "Iva\ cannot, at all events, introduce the design of

the attained goal in ver. 13, in opposition to which av^qaw^iev,

ver. 15, clearly testifies ; since, in the case of him who has

already hccome the avrjp Ti\€co<i, the av^dveiv no longer has

place. But it is also arbitrary to refer the affirmation of aim

to vv. 11, 12 (Koppe, Flatt ; comp. Michaelis and Zanchius),

as Harless would do (comp. Bleek), who holds ver. 13 and

ver. 1 4 ff. as co-ordinate, so that ver. 1 3 describes the final

goal up to which the arrangement endures, and ver. 14 ff. the

design of this same. That ver. 14 stands in a siihordinate

relation to ver. 13, is shown by the retaining of the same

figure, as by iva itself, which is not preceded by another tva,

or something similar, to which it would be parallel. If Paul

had referred wa to vv. 11, 12, it would have been logic-

ally the most natural course to arrange the verses thus

:

vv. 11, 12, 14, 15, 13, 16. The relation of our sentence

expressive of aim to the preceding is rather as follows ; while

in ver. 13 there was expressed the terminus ad quem, which

is appointed to the labour-task, contained in ver. 12, of the

teachers given according to ver. 11 by Christ, there is now
adduced that lohich is aimed at in the case u-ith a view to the

idtimate attainment of that terminus ad quem, namely, the

change, which meanwhile,, in accordance with that final aim,

is to take place in the—till them still current—condition of

the church. This change, divinely aimed at, is characterized

ver. 14 in its negative nature (^TjKert k.t.X.), and ver. 15 in

its positive nature {akrj6evovTe<i he k.tX.). — fxrjKert] no longer,

as this is still at present the case. It points to the influence,

which had at that time not yet ceased, of false teachers in the

Christian church at large (see ver. 13). Of false teachers in

Ephesns itself there is in our Epistle still no trace, although

in Acts XX. 29 f Paul had already expressed their future

emergence. — vtittlol] for, in order to attain to full maturity,
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one must first emerge out of the state of childhood. lV7iat

Paul here represents as vr]Tn6r7)<i, namely, the dependence

on false teachers, in connection with which the ez/cT?/?

described in ver. 13 cannot set in, he himself expresses by

K\v8(ovi^6/xevoi, becoming tossed hy waves (Isa. Ivii. 20) and

di'ivcn to and fro (as a ship abandoned to the breakers), on

which figurative representation of restless passive subjection

to influences, comp. Heb. xiii. 9 ; Jas. i. 6 ; Jude 12 f.
;

Josephus, Antt. ix. 11. 3; Aristaenet. i. ^Y ; Dio Chrys.

Oral. 32. — ttuvtI dvefi(p rrj<; StSaaKaX.^ rfj Tpoirfi he e/xfievcov

Kol avkfiovi eKokeae Tä<; Bia(f)6pov<i BtSaaKoXia'i, Theophylact.

Comp. I'lut. de aud. poet. p. 28 D : [i-q iravrl Xoyw TrXdytov,

Mairep irvevixan, irapaSiSovii eavrov. The use of the article

with BiBacTKaX. denotes the doctrine in abstracto. In the fact

that now this, now that, is taught according to varying

tendencies, there blows now this, no^v that, wind of doctrine.

That Paul has fedse teachers before his mind, is evident from

the context. — iv rfi Kvßela twv ävdpwir.'] inStruniental

:

becoming tossed and driven to and fro by every wind of doc-

trine in virtue of the deceit of men. After hiBaa-K. no comma
is to be placed (comp. Lachmann and Tischendorf). Kvßeta,

from Kvßo^ (cuhns), a die, means properly dicc-pluy (Plato,

Phaedr. p. 274 D ; Xen. Mem. i. 3. 2 ; Athen, x. p. 445 A)

;

then in a derived signification frauchdentia (Arrian. Epict. ii.

19, iii. 21, and see Oecumenius). Comp, the German Spiel. In

this signification the w^ord has also passed over to the language

of the Eabbins t*)?^P. See Schoettgen, Horae, p. 775
;

Buxtorf, Lex. Talm. p. 1984. Others have explained it as

:

levitas, temeritas (Beza, Salmasius, Morus, Flatt, and others),

—which notion (like the German a^if's Spiel setzen : to put

at stake) Kvßeveiv really expresses in Plat. Prot. p. 314 A;
Meleag. 73 (see Jacobs, ad Anthol. VI. p. 89),—but this is

opposed to the context, which represents the false teachers as

deceivers. — twv dvOpdoiroiv] Instead of being under the gracious

influence of Christ (ver. 13), and thereby becoming strong

and firm (comp. iii. 16 ff.), one is given up to the deceptive

play of riien !— eV iravovpyia 7rp6<i t7]v ixedoZeiav rfji; TrXai/T^?]

more precisely defining parallel to the preceding : hj means of

cunning, which is effectual for the machination of error. On
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'TravovpjLU, comp. 1 Cor. iii. 19 ; 2 Cor. iv. 2, xi. 3; Plat.

Menex. p. 247 A. fieOoSeia is preserved only here and vi. 11,

but from the use of fieOoBo^; (2 Mace. xiii. 18 ; Esth. xvi. 13
;

Pint. Mor. p. 176 A; Artem. iii. 25; Aristaen. i. 17) and

/x€0o8ev(o (2 Sam. xix. 27; Aquila, Ex. xxi. 13; Diod. Sic.

vii. 16 ; Charit, vii. 6) is not doubtful as to its signification.

tiKavq means €,rror, also at Matt, xxvii. 64 ; Eom. i. 27
;

2 Pet. iii. 17, ii. 18 ; Jas. v. 20. Whether this has been

brought about through the fault of lying and immorality

(Harless) must be decided by the context, as this must in

reality be assumed to be the thought of the apostle in the

present case, both from tlie connection and from the view

which Paul had formed on the basis of experience (not, as

Eiickert pronounces, from a certain dogmatical defiance,

which had remained with him as his weak side ; comp, on the

other hand, on 2 Cor. xi. 12) with regard to the false teachers

of his time (2 Cor. ii. 17, xi. 13 f.; Gal. ii. 4, vi. 12 ; Phil,

ii. 21), although it is not involved in the word in itself. To

take TrXdvrj as seduction (Luther, Beza, and others, including

Ptlickert, Matthies, Baumgarten-Crusius, de Wette) is not to

be justified by linguistic usage, since it always (also 2 Thess.

ii. 11) means error, delusion, going astray; as with the Greek

writers also it never has that active meaning.— •iT\dvr)<; is

genitivus suhjedi ; the ifKdvrj, which fxedohevei, is personified,

in which, case, however, it would be quite arbitrary to say,

with Bengel : erroris, i.e. Saianae. Compare rather the fre-

quent personifications of afxapTia, BiKaioavvr] (Rom. vi. 1 6 ff.,

al.), and the like. The article is not necessary before Trpo? r.

fieOoS. (in opposition to Eiickert), since Travovpy. has no article
;

hence no reason whatever exists for attaching Trpo? t. fxeOoS.

K.T.X., with Eiickert, to the participle ("driven about . . . accord-

ing to the several arts of seduction "), by which iv iravovpy. is

singularly isolated.— We may add that, when it is said that

the fluctuation between different doctrinal opinions, here pre-

supposed as a matter of fact, is not suitable to the apostolic

age (Baur, p. 448), too much is asserted. Paul had experienced

enough of this sort of wavering : all his Epistles testify of it.

Ver. 15. Still connected with Iva, ver. 14. — Bi] after the

negative protasis : on the other hand, yet doubtless. See
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Härtung, P«r< /Ay//. I. p. 171 f.; Klotz, ao? Devar. p. 360 f.

Ill order that ive . . . on the other hand, confessing the truth,

may groiu in love, etc. aXrjdeveiv means nothing else than in

Gal. iv. 6, verum dicere, opposite of yjrevSea-OaL (comp. Xen.

Anal), i. 7. 18, iv. 4. 15 ; Mem. i. 15 ; Plat. Demod. p. 383 0;
rhil. Leg. Allcg. II. p. 84 A; de resip. Noi, p. 280 E), which

liere, as contrast to the irepi^kpeaQai ttuvtI ave^w rf]<i BiBaa-

Ka\la<i, is the confession of the evangelic d\i]9eca. iv äydirT]

belongs to av^rja: (comp, already Lucifer :
" crescamus in

caritate "), the ethical element of which it denotes ; for love (to

the brethren) is the sphere, apait from wliich the gro\vth of

the mystic body, whose members are held together by love

(comp. Chrysostom), does not take place, iii. 18 ; 1 Cor. xii.

12 ff., comp. xiii. 1. AVith how great weight is this element

here placed at the heginning and ver. l(j at the end; and

liow definitely is the hint already thereby given to take iv

uyuTrrj together with av^i]cr., in keeping with its connection in

ver. IG ! Others, nevertheless, connect it with d\i]6evovTe<;,

in doing which some explain, yet not without diversities in

specifying the sense,^ veritatem scctantes cum caritate (Valla,

Erasmus, Calvin, Bullinger, Calovius, Wolf, Michaelis, Zachariae,

Koppe, Stolz, Flatt, Eückert, Bleek, de Wette ? et al.), others :

sincere diligentes (Luther, Bucer, Grotius, Loesner, Älorus, et al.;

comp, also Beza and ]\Iatthies). But neither of these inter-

jjretations is to be linguistically justified, since aXrjdeveiv never

means to strive after truth, or to hold fast the truth, to j^ossess

the truth, or the like, but always to speak the truth (comp,

also Prov. xxi. 3 ; Ecclus. xxxi. 4), to wliich, likewise, the

sense of to verify, to prove as true, found e.g. in Xen. Anah.

vii. 7. 25, Isa. xliv. 26, may be traced back. Against the

second of these interpretations (Luther, etc.) there is also in

particular the context, seeing that sincere love would be a

quite unsuitable contrast to the spiritual immaturity given

up to the false teachers, wliich is descril)ed ver, 14. If,

however, we should seek to connect dXrjOeueiv in the correct

' Calvin and most expositors: " veritatis studio adjimgere etiam mutuae com-

municationis studiiim, nt placide simul proficiant." Castalio, Bullinger,

lUickert : "to holdfast to the truth received and investigated ... so that . . .

our firmness may be tempered by a friendly consideration for the weaker."
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sense of verum dicere with eV uyairrj (confessing the truth m
love), then only the love not towards others in general (this

in opposition to Hofmann), but towards those of another

confession, could be meant ; and this too, would here, where

the latter are described as deceptive teachers of error, be at

variance with the context. Harless, it is true, rightly connects

ev dyaTTTj with av^rjcr., but explains d\r}6evovTe<i : being true in

evangelical cUsiwsition, and then brings ev äydirrj eh avrov

together. Against this may be urged, not indeed the hyper-

baton (Bernhardy, p. 460 ; Kühner, II. p. 627 f.), but the

fact that d\r]6. is not taken in accordance with correct

linguistic usage, and that the definition " in evangelical dis-

vosition " is imported at variance with the context (since we

have here a contrast not to the iravovpyia of the false teachers,

but to the childish irepi^epeadaL iravrl dvefio) k.t.X.) ; as also

that the corresponding ev dyairr/ of ver. 16 shows that ev

dydiTTj in ver. 15 does not mean love to Christ. Wrongly also

Baumgarten-Crusius, although connecting with auf., renders

:

possessing the truth.— av^7]a-cofxev] dependent on iva, ver. 14,

is not to be taken, according to classic usage, transitively

(1 Cor. iii. 6 f
.

; 2 Cor. ix. 10), as Valla, Moldenhauer, and

others held, but intransitively (comp. ii. 21, and see Wetstein,

I. p. 335), to grow ; for, in keeping with the figure ha fjLrjKen

M/iev vrjiTiot, it represents the 'progressive development of the

Christian life. Comp. ver. 16. Bengel aptly observes:

" haec av^Tjai'i . . . media est inter infantes et virum." — et?

avrov'] in reference to Him. Christ is indeed the Head of the

body, the growth of the members of which thus stands in

constant relation to Christ, can never take place apart from

relation to Him as determining and regulating it, to whom
the course of the development must harmoniously correspond.

The commentary to et9 avrov is furnished by the following

e| ov irdv to (rMfxa K.r.X. ; the relation of the growth to the

head, which is expressed in an ascending direction by et?

avrov, is expressed in a descending direction by e| ov.^ The

' This treating of iU airiv and (ver. 16) i? ou as parallel is not " paradoxical

"

(de Wette), but represents the relation as it is.—Christ the goal and source ot

the development of life in the church, i.e. to Christ withal is directed the whole

aim which determines this development, and from Christ proceeds all endow-
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sense : into the rcsemhlance of Christ (Zanchius and others), is

opposed to the context (since Christ is thought of as head)
;

as also the explanation of Koppe and Holzhausen (comp, de

Wette and Bleek) :
" to (jroio iip in Him" is inappropriate, since

the body as little groivs up to the head, or reaches forth to the

head (Hofmann), as it grows into the head (in opposition to

Matthies :
" to grow into Him, i.e. . . . ever more deeply to

become absorbed into His infinitely true and holy nature ").

Others have taken eU for eV but this was a mistaken make-

shift, whether it was explained with Cornelius a Lapide

:

" Christi capitis virtiite et influxu" or even with Grotius :

" ipsius cognitione."— ra Travra] is rightly explained : in all

Ijoints, in every respcet (comp. 1 Cor. ix. 25, x. 33, xl 2, and

see on Acts xx. 35), in which case, however, the article

has not generally been attended to (so still Meier and

Matthies), Harless refers it to the previously mentioned

evoT779 in its contrast to the wavering of unsettled knowledge.

But since the evoriri of ver. 1 2 appears as the goal to be

attained by the growth, and since, moreover, not several things

(a plurality) are thereby denoted, to which the 'plural to, Travra

might relate, this view cannot appear in keeping witli the

context. The explanation which most naturally suggests

itself is : in all the points of our growtli, wherein the emphasis

remains upon et? avrov. Our growth shall, in all points

in which we grow, proceed in relation to Him, who is the

Head, etc. Koppe, "Wahl, and Holzhausen regard to, rrävTa as

nominative, explaining it of all the mcmlcrs. But in that case

ol Trdvre'i must have been written. Comp. ver. 13. — 09

eartv rj Ke(^aXr] Xptcrro?] significant more precise definition

and very emphatic naming of the subject intended by 649

avTov, although this subject was self-evident. Paul did not

write Tov Xpiarov (as apposition to avrov), but in accordance

with the usual Greek construction he drew the apposition into

the accessory clause. See Stallbaum, ad Plat. Apol. p. 41 A

:

evpr^aet, Tov<i o)? d\r]6co<i BiKaard'i, olirep Kal Xeyovrai, €K€i

inent, by which it is rendered possible and takes place. Analogous, and just as

little parado.xical, is the conjunction of iv (hd) and i!s, Col. i. 16 f.

' Luther, in the original editions, has not :
" an dem das Haupt ist," but

" an den, der das Haupt ist."
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BiKu^eiv Mivo}<; re koL 'PaSufiav6o<; Kal Al'aKO<;. Pflugk, ad

Ear. Hec. 771. Comp. 2 Cor. x. 13; Winer, p. 469 [E. T.

669] ; Ellendt, Zcx. So]jh. II. p. 368. According to de

Wette, Xp. is merely to serve for facilitating the construc-

tion with the following e'^ ov, and thus to have merely a

formal significance. But of such a facilitating there was no

need whatever.

Ver. 16. Harmony of what is said, ver. 15, for all indivi-

duals, with the objective relation of Christ to the whole as

the organism growing by way of unity out of Christ. Comp.

Col. ii. 19.— From ivliom the ivhole tody, becoming fitly

framed together and compacted {becomes compacted and), by

meafis of each sensation of the s^ipply (of Christ), according to

cm operation p^roportionate to the measure of each several part,

bringcth ahout the growth of the body, to the edifying of itself in

love.— e'^ ou] is equivalent neither to et? ov (Koppe), nor to

per quern (Morus, Matt, Holzhausen), but denotes the causal

going forth, as Col. I.e.; 1 Cor. viii. 6 ; 2 Cor. v. 1, xiii. 4;
and frequently. See Bernhardy, p. 225.— irav to a-fofia]

irav has the emphasis : the whole body, thus no member being

excepted; it glances back to ol Trai/re?, ver. 13.— awapfioX.

K. a-vfißißa^.] Present participle, expressing what was con-

tinuously in actu. As to avvap/xoX., comp, on ii. 21
;

<Tv/j.ßißd^(o is employed by classical writers of meii or of

single parts of things, which one brings together into an

alliance, to reconciliation, to a unity (Herod, i. 74 ; Thuc. ii.

29. 5; Plato, Hep. p. 504 A; comp. Col. ii. 2), and might

be employed here the more aptly, inasmuch as the single

parts of which the collective mass designated by Trav to

a-ü)/jLa consists, are the different Christian individuals. A
distinction in the notion of the two words, such as is asserted

by Bengel {avvappLoX. denotes the fitting together, and

a-vfißiß. the fastening together) and Grotius (the latter denotes

a closer union than the former), is arbitrarily assumed. The
distinction consists only in this, that avvapfioX corresponds to

the fig^cre, and o-vfißiß. to the thing figuratively represented.

With regard to the former, observe that apjiovla also, with the

Greeks often denotes the harmonious relation of unity between

the body and its parts. See Jacobs, Delect, epigr. vii. 39.

—
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The verh to e^ ov irav to aM/xa avvap^. k. a-v/xßtß. is T7]i/

av^r)(Tiv Tov crw/i. 'KOielrai, in which the repetition of rov

aü)fiaro<; is neither negligence (liiickert) nor a Hebraism

(Cirotius), but is introduced for the sake of perspicuity on

account of the intervening definitions, as is often the case with

classical writers (see Bornemann, Sclwl. in Luc. p. xxxv.

;

Krüger, Anah. p. 27 ; EUendt, ad Arrian. Ex2y. Al. i. 55). —
hLCL irdarj^ ä^ri<i t;}? iTrr^oprjj.l^ belongs not to avjxßtßa^. (so

ordinarily), to which connection the erroneous interpretation

of «0»; as hoAid (see below) led, but to Ty-jv av^rjacv Trotelrai,

(Zanchius, Bengel, and others). It is not the 7mio7i that is

brought about by the acjiol tt;? eirf^^oprj'y., but the groivth,

inasmuch as Christ, from whom as Head the union proceeds,

bestows the €7rt%op7;7ta for the growth, a^j; is usually ex-

plained jiinctura (Vulgate), commissura, means of connection,

f ih joint, and the like. But without any support from linguistic

)
''/ usage. It may signify, as in Lucian, de luctu 9, and often in

7 ",' Plutarch, contact, also liolding fast, adhesion, and the like' (comp.
*^**''' Augustine, de civ. Dei, xxii. 18: " tactmn suhninistrationis^'

r^ and see Oecumenius : 17 airo tov XpicTov Kariova-a irvevfiaTiKri

*
ffyvJ. BvvafJLC<i evb<i eKacrTov /J,e\ov<i avTov a7rT0/J,evTj), but it

f"/ never means vinculum {(Tvua<^r)). Ilightly Chrysostom and

Theodoret have already explained it by aio-Orja-i^;, feeling, pcr-

ccj^tion. See Plato, Locr. p. 1 D, E ; Pol. vii. p. 523 E ; and

the passages in AVetstein. So also Col. ii. 19. Hofmann,

Schrifthcvj. II. 2, p. 132, prefers the signification: contact, and

understands the connection of the several parts of the body,

whereby the one supplies to the other that A\'hich is necessary

to growth, which supply in the case of the recipient takes

place by means of contact with it. In this way iraaa a<pr] t?}?

iTTf^opTjy. would be every contact u-liich servesfor s^iiyplying, and

the €'in')(ppr]yLa would be tlie communication of the requisites

for growth hy one part of the body to the other. But the former

Paul would have very indistinctly expressed by the mere

^ In virtue of this signification there was denoted bj' «ip«' also the fine sand

with which the oihid athletes sprinkled each otlier, in order to be able to take a

firm grasp (sec Steph. Thesaur. s.v.). Thence Bengel derives the interpretation :

ansae ad niutuum aux'dlum. An arbitrary abstraction from a conception entirely

foreign to tlie context.
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genitive (instead of t?}? cTrcx^op. he might have written t^?

7rpo9 TTjv e'Tri'xppTf]<yLav), and the latter is imported, since the

reader after e-| ov could only understand the ein'xopri'yLa pro-

ceeding from Christ. If we were to take a^rj in the sense

of contact, the above explanation of Oecumenius would be the

simplest (every contact, which the body experiences through

the iirf^opiryia of Christ) ; but there may be urged against it,

that the expression instead of the mere Bm Trdarj'i e'irL-)(opr]<yla<i

would be only diffuse and circumstantial without special

reason, while the expression :
" sensation of the eirixopriyla,"

very appropriately points to the growth through the influence

of Christßvm within outward.— t?}? iirL'^opri'y^^ Genit. objccti

:

every feeling in which the supply is perceived, experienced.

JVJiat supply is meant by the eTn^oprjjia with the article

becomes certain from the context, namely, that which is

afforded hy Christ (through the Holy Spirit), i.e. the influence

of Christ, by which He supplies to His body the powers of

life and development necessary to a growth in keeping with

its destiny {ein'xpp'q'^et, 2 Cor. ix. 10 ; Gal. iii. 5, exhibet ; the

substantive occurs only further at Phil i. 19, not in Greek

writers). Those who understand ä(j)7] as bond, take t^<?

iiri'x^oprjy., partly correctly in this same sense (Rückert, Harless,

Olshausen), save that they explain the genitive as a genitive of

apposition, partly (so Luther and most expositors, including

Matthies, Meier, Baumgarten-Crusius, de Wette) of the recipro-

cal service-rendering of the members,—an explanation which,^

originating in the erroneous interpretation of ä<^r), introduces

into the context something heterogeneous. Beza transmutes

T^9 e7rtp^o/3777. into an unmeaning participle :
" per omnes

siqjpcditatas commissuras."— Kar ivepy. iv /J^erpq) ev6<; e/c. fiep.'\

belongs neither to t?}9 i'iri'xopTjy. (Koppe, Meier, de Wette,

and many), in which case, it is true, the non-repetition of the

article might be justified on the ground of a blending of 77 eVt-

'Xoprjjia Kar ivepyeiav k.t.X. into one conception, but on the

other hand may be urged the fact that iv fxerpfo K.r.\., as a

specification of measure, points of itself to the groioth, not to

' In which case the genitive t>!j l-rt;^. Avould have to be taken, with Grotius,

de Wette, Baumgarten-Crusius, and others, as genitive of definition {on behalf

of). But see above, in opposition to Hofniann.
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the iiTLXopvyicL ; nor to a-vjxßcßa^. (Harless), to wliich even

what precedes did not belong, but : after Paul has stated

whereby the body grows {hta irda. ä^rj<i rrj^ eTri'x^oprjy.), he

now also adds the relation in tvJiich it brings about its growth,

namely, according to an efficacy in keeping vjith the measure

of each several part, i.e. so that the growing body in its growth

follows an activity of development in keeping with the

measure peculiar to each several part of the body,—con-

sequently no disproportioned monstrous growth results, but one

which is piursuant to ijroportion, adapted to the varied measure

of the several parts (so that, e.g., the hand does not grow dis-

proportionately larger than the foot, etc.). Without figure

:

From Christ the church accomplishes its progressive develop-

ment according to an efficacy, which is not equal in all

individuals, but appropriate to the degree of development

appointed for each several individual. Iiiickert and Bret-

schneider take kut ivepjeiav adverbially : after a poweiful

manner. But ivepyeia in itself does not denote p)owerful

working, but efficacy, activity in general, so that it would need

a more precise definition for the sense supposed (i. 19, iii. 7
;

Pliil. iii. 21; Col. i. 20, ii. 12; 2 Thess. ii. 9, 11). — eV

fierpcü] according to measure, pro mensura ; see Bernhardy,

p. 211; Winer, p. 345 [E. T. 483]. — /ie>u?] is held by

Harless to denote the several parts, which again in their

turn appear as having the control of the other members (pastors,

etc., ver, 11). Against this is €vo<; eKdarov. It denotes,

according to the context, in contradistinction to the whole of

the body each part of the body, whether this part may be a

wliole member or in turn only a portion of a member (comp.

Luke xi. 36), and is hence of wider meaning than /xeXoy?. —
av^r/cnv] in the N. T. only further at Col. ii. 19, often with

Greek writers,^ also 2 Mace. v. 16. — Trotetrat] produces for

itself (sibi), hence the middle ; comp, subsequently et9 oIkoSo/j,.

kavTov. — The sense : for the perfecting of itself (aim of rrjv

av^Tja. irocelrai), is expressed, as at ver. 12, in another, dis-

similar, but likewise very familiar figure, by et? oIkoS. kavrov.

— iv ayäirr)] Love of all one to another is the ethical sphere,

within wliich the au^rjaiv iroieiadai et9 oIkoS. eavrov on the

* Alore classic, however, is ai^lv. See Stallbauni, ad Plat. Rep. vi. ji. 509 B.
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part of the whole body proceeds—outside of which this cannot

take place. Comp. ver. 15. On account of ver. 15, the

connection with rrjv av^rjaiv Troielrai et? oIkoB. eavrov is more

in keeping with the context than the usual one with the mere

et9 oIko^. eauTov. — We may add, that the mode of regarding

the church in our passage is not " genuinely Gnostic," as

Baur pronounces, but genuinely Pauline. Comp, especially

1 Cor. xii. 14-27.

Ver. 17. That ovv, like the Latin ergo, here resumes ver. 1

(Härtung, Partikcll. II. p. 22 f ; Klotz, ad Dcvar. p. 718), is

rightly assumed ; since the exhortation begun vv. 1—3 is really

interrupted by the digression, vv. 4-16, and the duty now
following firj/ceri TrepiTrareii' k.tX., is but the negative side

of the a|/ö)9 irepiirairjo-aL k.tX. of ver. 1. Theodoret aptly

observes : iraXiv dveXaße t^? irapaiveaewi to Trpooi/niov. —
TovTo] to be referred forwards : Whatfollows then (now to return

to my exhortations) / say and asseverate, etc. — ixaprvpop-ai]

does not signify dbsecro, but I testify, i.e. I asseverate, aver. See

on Gal. V. 3. Since, however, there lies in this expression and

in Xk'yco the notion of exhortation and 'prcce'pt, there is no need

of supplying huv to the following infinitive. See Kühner, ad

Xen. Mem. ii. 2. 1 ; Buttmann, neut. Gr. p. 235 [E. T. 273];

also Heind. ad Flat. Prot. p. 346 B.— eV Kvpl(f\ not 'per

Dominum (Theodoret : vtro [xaprvpt >ya.p (prjai tw Kvpiw ravra

Xeyo), so already Chrysostom and most expositors, including

Koppe, Flatt, Holzhausen), which would be tt/so? Kvpi'ov

(comp, on liom. ix. 1), and with /xaprvpofxat would have to be

denoted by rbv Kvpiov (I call the Lord to witness. Plat. Phil.

p. 12 B; Eur. Phoen. 629 ; Soph. Oed. Col. 817); but rather,

as at Eom. ix. 1, 1 Thess. iv. 1 : in the Lord, so that Paul

expresses tliat not in respect of his own individuality does he

speak and aver, but that Christ withal is the element, in which

his thinking and willing moves,—through which, therefore, the

Xeyw and fxaprvp. has its distinctively Christian character. —
fMTjKeri] after that ye, from being Gentiles, have become Chris-

tians. — Ka6oi<i Koi ra Xoirra edvrj /c.t.X..] The Kai has its

reference in the former walk of the readers. These are no

longer to have such a walk, as was, like their previous walk,

that also of the other, i.e. the still unconverted (comp. ii. 3
;
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1 Thess. iv. 1 3) Gentiles. — ra Xoiira] for the readers,

although Christians, belonged nationaUy to the category of

Gentiles. — iv fiaraLÖTijTi rov vo6<; avro)v] (not avrwv) is the

subjective sphere, in which the walk of the other Gentiles takes

place, namely, in nothingness (truthlessness) of their thinhinj

and willing (vov<i), which, however, neither denotes, after the

Hebrew «'Sn, idol-ivorshiii (see, in opposition to this, Fritzsche,

(id Bom. i. 21), nor is it to be referred, with Grotius, espe-

cially to the 2^^^i^osophers (comp. 1 Cor. iii. 20), but is to be

understood of the ivhole intellectual and moral character (comp.

2 Pet. ii. 18) of heathenism, in which the rational and moral

principle (the vovs;) is theoretically and practically estranged

from the trutli (ver. 18), and subject to error and the service

of sin (ver. 19). We may add, that the /L/araiOTTj? is not an

inborn one (Zanchius, Calovius, and others; comp. Calvin), but

(Piom. vii. 7 ff.) one that has come to pcifis, although it has come

to pass <^v(Tei, (ii. 3). Comp. Pom. i. 21, ii. 15.

Ver. 18 exhibits the ground of the fact, that the Gentiles

walk iv fiaTaioTrjTL rov voo<i avTcov, which ground is twofold

according to the twofold power belonging to the vov<;, the

intelligent and the irracticcd. To the former ia-KOToy/xivot

relates (see the critical remarks), to tlie latter dirrjW. r. ^cürj<i

T. &eov: since they are darkened (comp. Joseph. A7itt. ix. 4. 3
;

the opposite : (f)coTi^eiv rijv Biuvoiav, viii. 5. 3) in respect of

their exercise of thinking and ivilling (Stavoia, comp. Luke i. 51

;

Col. i. 21 ; 1 Pet. i. 13 ; 1 John v. 2U) ; estranged from the

life of God. — iaKor. . . . oi/re? is to be taken together (Clem.

Al. rrotre2J. ix. p. 69, Potter ; Tlieodoret, Pengel, Knapp, Lach-

mann, Harless, de Wette), since, if oi/re? airriWorp. are joined

(Beza and many, including Paickert, Meier, Matthies, Scholz),

the logical and formal parallelism is disturbed, inasmuch as

then eaKOT. rfj Biavota would be merely predicate and 6uTe<;

cnrrjWoTp. specifying the reason (subordinate to tlie former),

and the emphatic prefixing of the two perfect participles, as

brought into prominence by our punctuation, would go for

nothing. And that the second clause does not specify the

reason, why the darkening has come over the minds of the

Gentiles (in opposition to Piiickert), is clear from the following

Bia TVjV ayvoiav k.t.X, wherein, conversely, the ignorance is
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indicated as the cause of the estrangement from God. rtiickert,

moreover, thinks that, according to our punctuation, 6We9

\vould stand hefore rfj Biavoia ; but this is groundless, since

ea/coT. rfj Siavoia is conceived of together. Comp. Herod, i. 35 :

01) KaOapo'i ')(elpa<i icav, Xen. Ages. xi. 10 : TrpaoraJO'i (f)iXoi<;

Mv.— a7rr)XX,0Tp.~\ See on ii. 1 2, and, concerning the constructio

Kara avveaiv, Buttmann, mut. Gram. pp. 114, 242 [E. T. 281].

— tt}? ^<y?}9 Tov Q^ov\from the life of God, does not admit of any

explanation, according to which ^tur; would be life-iualk, which

it never means in the N. T., not even in 2 Pet. i. 3.^ Hence

not : the life pleasing to God (Michaelis, Zachariae, Koppe,

Moras, and others ; comp. Theodore, Theophylact, Grotius, and

Flatt), but, as Luther aptly renders :
" the life, v:hich is from

God." The genitive is genitive originis (comp, BiKaioavvrj

Seov, Eom. i. 17, and see Winer, p. 167 f. [E. T. 233]), and

fojj; is the counterpart of 6dvaTo<i, so that it is to be under-

stood as :
" tota vita spiritualis, quae in hoc seculo per fidem et

justitiam inchoatur et in futura beatitudine perficitur, quae

tota peculiariter vita Dei est, quatenus a Deo per gratiam

datur," Estius. Comp. Calvin and Cajetanus. It is at all

events the life of Christian regeneration, which is wrought by

God in believers through the Spirit (Rom, viii, 2) ;

'^ while

the Gentiles are by their heathen nature alien to this divine

life. This in opposition to Harless, who understands it as the

estrangement from the life and light of the \6yo<; in the world

(John i. 3). Paul in fact is speaking of the Gentiles of that

time (not of those who have lived in the time hefore Christ), in

their contrast to the Christians (ver. 17) as persons who were

partakers of divine life through the iraXuyyeveaia (comp, ii, 5
;

Rom, vi. 4), Various elements are mixed up by Beza :

" vitam illam, qua Deus vivit in suis quamque 2>?Y(fcc?p^^ ct

approhat ;" and Olshausen : "the life, which God Himself is

and has, and which pertains to the creature so long as it

remains in fellowship with God." — hia rrjv ayvoiav , , .

' Especially instructive for the distinction of the notion ?&;« from that of lifc-

icallc, is Gal. v. 25.

^ This divine making alive does not coincide with justification, but the latter

is the ncüis jndiäallt of God that precedes the former. Comp, especially Eom.

viii. 10 : C,uyi 2/« liKaioJimtv.
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Kaphia<i auTcop] on account of, etc. ; the cause of this estrange-

ment of the Gentiles from the divine life is the ignorance

which is in them through ImrcUniwj of heart, consequently

due to their own fault, hta t. ttw/j. t, k. attaches itself to

TTjv ovaav iv avToh, and is consequently subordinated to the

preceding hta r. ayvoiav r. ova. iv avr. Usually hia . . . 8id

are regarded as co-ordinate elements ; and indeed, according

to Harless and Olshausen, who are followed by de Wette, this

twofold specification of reason has reference not merely to

äirrfWorp. r. ^. r. 0., but also to iaKor. rfj Btavoia 6vre<i, in

which case Olshausen, Baumgarten-Crusius, de Wette, Schenkel

(comp. Grotius and Bengel) assume that hia ttjv ayvoiav k.t.X.

corresponds to iaKor. k.t.X., and then Blo, tyjv Trcopaxriv k.t.X.

to airrjXXoTp. t. ^. r. &. The äjvoia, however, cannot be the

cause, but only the consequence of ecKOT. Trj Siavoi'a, since

ayvoia (used by Paul only here, but ä'yvoelv occurs frequently)

is not dulness of the higher faculty of cognition (Elickert), but

nothing else than ignorance (Acts iii. 17, xvii. 30 ; 1 Pet.

i. 14). The Gentiles were not clarhcncd on account of their

ignorance, seeing that in fact ignorance is not inaccessible to

the light, as the example of all converted Gentiles shows ; but

their heing estranged from the life of God was occasioned by

their ignorance, and, indeed, by their ignorance for which they

were to blame on account of hardening of heart. Accord-

ingly, the commas after ©eof) and avTol<i are to be deleted.

Meier is quite wrong in holding that the ignorant are the

Gentiles, and the hardened the Jews. Paul speaks only of

the Gentiles.— Ty]v ovaav ev avToi<{] not : quae its innata est,

nor yet said in contrast to external occafiions (Harless), which is

not at all implied in the context, but : because Paul wished

to annex the cause of the ar^voia, he has not put Zia ttjv

ar^voiav avTcov, but, in order to procure the means of annexa-

tion, has employed the participial expression paraphrasing the

avTcov : ttjv ovaav iv avToU. This expression confirms the

view that the second 8id is subordinate to the first.

Ver. 19. The estrangement of the Gentiles from the divine

life, indicated in ver. 18, is now more precisely proved in

conformity with experience : ohcvet, quippe qui, etc. : being

such as, void of feeling, have given themselves over to lascivious-
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ncss.— d'7rrj\'y7]KOT€<i] uvaiaOriroi yevo/xevoi, ITesycliius. The
" verbum significantissimum " (Bengel), from aXjelv and uttö,

is equivalent to dedolerc, to cease to feel pain, then to be void

offeeling, whether there be meant by it the apathy of intelli-

gence, or the state of despair, or, as here, the moral indolence,

in which one has ceased to feel reproaches of conscience,^

consequently the scc^iritas carnalis ; see Wetstein, and also

Matthaei, ed. min. in loc. The explanation having despaired

(comp. Polyb. ix. 40. 4 : airaX'yovvre'i Tal<i ekTriai) imports a

special definition of the meaning without warrant from the

context, but is found already in Syr. Arm. Vulg. It. Ambrosi-

aster, and from it has arisen the reading atrrjk'KLKÖre^ (D E F
G have ä^rjXinK.), which probably already those vss. followed.

— eavrovi\ with deterrent emphasis. To bring into pro-

minence what was done on the part of their oion freedom, was

here in accordance with the paraenetic aim. It is otherwise

put at Rom. i. 24 : TrapeScoKev avToi»; 6 0eo9. The two modes

of regarding the matter are not contrary to one another, but

go side hy side (see on Rom. i. 24) ; and according to the

respective aims and connection of the discourse, both have

their warrant and their full truth. — rfi a(Te\syda\ personified.

It is to be understood of sensual lasciviousness (comp, on

Eom. xiii. 13; 2 Cor. xii. 21; Gal. v. 19), as, subsequently,

äKa6apaLa<i of sensual filthiness (comp. Eom. i. 24 ; 2 Cor.

xii. 21 ; Gal. v. 19), not of ethical wantonness and impurity

generally (Harless, Matthies, Meier, and others), since the

nrXeove^la connected with it is likewise a special vice, as

indeed, on the other hand (Rom. i. 24; comp. ver. 29 and

Col. iii. 5), unchastity appears as the first and chief vice of

the Gentiles.— et? ep'yaaiav aKa6apcria<i '7rdar]<;'\ aim of this

self-surrender to the aaeXyeia (comp. Rom. vi. 19): for the

prosecution of every uncleanness, in order to practise every sort

of uncleanness. On €p<yaala, comp. LXX. Ex. xxvi. 1
;

2 Chron. xv. 7; Isa. i. 31, al ; Plat. Prot. p. 353D: t^9

rjSovrj^ ipyaa-iav, Eryx. p. 403 E : ipyacria^ irpayp.drcou

fio')(d7)p(av. Koppe takes it as trade (Acts xvi. 16, xix. 19,

^ "Homines a Deo relicti sopita conscientia, extincto divini judicii timore,

aniisso denique sensu tanquam attoniti, belluino inipetu se ad omnem turpitu-

dinem projiciunt," Calvin.

Meyer—Eph. Q
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xxiv. 29). But could tlie trade of prostitution (Dem. 270.

15, Reiske, aud thereon Dissen, de Cor. p. 301) be thus

generally predicated with truth of the Gentiles ? This at the

same time tells in opposition to the explanation followed by

Grotius, Bengel, Stolz, Koppe, Flatt, and Meier, of the eV

irXeove^ta that follows as quacstus ex imjnidicitia (on the thing

itself, see Aristaen. i. 14). In fact, iv irXeove^ia adds to the

vice of sensuality the other chief vice of the heathen, and

signifies : with covetousness. The explanations : with unsatiahle-

ness (Chrysostom, Theodoret, Oecumenius, Erasmus, Calvin,

Estius, and others, including Matthies), or ccrtatim (" quasi

agatur de lucro, ita ut alius alium superare contendat," Beza),

or with haughtiness (Holzhausen), or m gluttony (Harless^),

are all of them at variance with linguistic usage, partly in

general, partly of the N. T. in particular, in which irXeove^ia

never means anything else than covetousness. Sensuality and

covetousness are the two cardinal vices of the heathen, which

are to be avoided by the Christians. See v. 3 ; 1 Cor. v.

10 f. ; Col. iii. 5. Comp. 2 Pet. ii. 2, iii. 14.

Ver. 20. 'T/xec^ Si] opposed to the unconverted Gentiles.—
oy^ ovTco'i €fjiddeTe rbv Xptarov] but ye have not in sueh

onanner (so that this instruction would have directed you to

that Gentile conduct of life, ver. 17 ff.) learned Christ. Observe

the litotes in ov^ oi/tö)? (quite otherwise, comp. Pent, xviii. 14).

The proposal of Beza :
" Quid si post ovT(o<i distinctionem

adscribas ? " is, although adopted by Gataker and Colomesius,

quite mistaken, since ver. 21 contains the confirmation not of

the mere fact ifnidere rov XpucxTov, but of the mode in which

the readers have learned Christ, hence ou^ ovTü)<i must neces-

sarily belong to e/juddeTe tov Xpcarov.— 6 Xpicrro^; does not

mean the doctrine of Christ or concerniug Christ (so most

expositors before EUckert ; but see Bengel and Flatt), nor

does fiavdävetv Ttvd mean to learn to know any one, as it

has usually in recent times been explained (by liiickert,

Holzhausen, Meier, Matthies, Harless), wherefore Eaphel

wrongly appeals to Xen. Hellen, ii. 1. 1 {Jva dXX.}']\ov<t

' He is followed by Olshauseii, who explains "rXien^ia, of repletion with

meat and drink, and terms this ])lii/stcal (freed ! According to classical usage,

TXsa»s?/a might mean suiKvabundance, but not <jluttony.
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fjidOoL€v oTToa-oi elrja-av, comp. Herod, vii. 208, where it means

to perceive) ; but Christ is the great collective object of the

instruction which the readers have received (Gal. i. 16
;

1 Cor. i. 23 ; 2 Cor. i. 19 ; Phil. i. 15, al.), so that they have

learned Christ. This special notion is required by the follow-

ing ecye . . . iSiSä'^O.

Ver. 21. Eiye] tum eerie si, as to which, however, there is

no doubt (for Paul himself had preached to them Christ, and

instructed them in Christ), introduces, as in iii. 2, in a

delicate way the confirmation of the ov^ ovTco<i efidOeTe tov

Xpiarov : assuming, at least, that ye have heard him and luive

received instruction in him, as it is truth in Jesus, that ye lay

aside, etc., that is : if, namely, the incaching, in which ye became

aware of Christ, and the instriiction, which was im-parted to

you as Christians, have been in accordance with the fact that true

felloiüship luith Christ consists in your laying aside, etc.— avrov

rjKovaaTe] to be explained after the analogy of the e/jbdOere

TOV Xpiarov, ver. 20 ; but avrov, like iv avTa> subsequently,

is prefixed with emphasis.— ev avToi] is neither ab eo

(Castalio, Gataker, Piatt), nor de eo (Piscator), nor per etim

(Beza), nor " illius nomine, quod ad ilium attinet " (Bengel)
;

but it is to be explained from the conception iv Xpia-räi

elvat, : in Him, in the fellowship of Christ, that is, as Christians.

Observe the progress of the discourse, which passes over from

the first xjroclamation of the gospel (avTov rjKovaare) to the

further instruction which they have thereupon received as

already converted to Christ {ev avrcp eBiBa-x^O.)— two elements,

which were previously comprehended in ifiddere rov Xpiarov.—
Ka6oii<i] in the manner how, introduces the mode of the having

heard and having been instructed, so that this r)Kova-aTe koI

iSiBd-x^OrjTe /caöcb? k.t.X. corresponds to the previous ov)(^

oi;t&)<? ifiddere rov Xpiarov, affirmatively stating what ou^

ovTco'i had indicated negatively.— iariv dXi]deia iv tw
'Irjaov] Truth it is in Jesus, that ye lay aside, etc., in so far

as without this laying aside of your old man there would be

no true, but only an apparent fellowship with Jesus.— iv rat

^Irjaov] Paul passes from the official name Xptarö<i to the

personal name ^Irjaov'i, because he, after having previously

recalled the preaching made to the Ephesians and instruction
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concerning tlie Messiah, now brings into prominence tlie moral

character of this preaching and instruction, and the moral life

of true Christianity is contained in believing fellowship with

the historical person of the Messiah, with Jesus (comp. 2 Cor.

iv. 1 ff. : for " Christi ideam perfectissime et fulgidissime

explevit Jesus" Bengel), whose death has procured for believers

their justification, and by virtue of their fellowship with Him
the new life (Iioui. vi. 2, 3), so that to be iv tu> 'Irjaov with a

retention of the old man, would be a contradictio in adjecto—
would be untruth, and not a\i]6eia iv rw ^Irjcrov. We may
add that this transition, unforced also at i. 15, from XpiaT6<;

to ^Ir)aov9 was not necessary ; for, had Paul again written iv

Tw Xpiaro), there would therewith, as before, have been pre-

sented to the moral consciousness just the historical Christ

Jesus. Comp. Gal. v. 24; Col. iii. 10 f. The accusative

with the infinitive airodeadai vfxä'i depends on iariv aXt'^Oeia

iv TO) ^Ir)(Tov, so that it appears as subject of the sentence

(Kühner, II. p. 347 f.). Usually airoOeaOac u^ta? is made to

depend on ihih(L')(6iiT6, in which case KaOw'i iarcv a\y']6eia iv

TO) 'Iijaov is very differently explained. Either it is regarded

as a parenthesis (Beza, Er. Schmid, Michaelis), as by Eückert,

who takes Ka6oo<i augmentatively, so that the sense is :
" If ye

are rightly instructed concerning Christ, ye have not so

learned Him, for that would be false ; with Him (there where

Christ is, lives and rules) there is, in fact, only truth (moral,

religious truth) to be met with." Or kuOco'^ iariv k.t.X. is

attached to iStBd'^OijTe, and then (WoOeaBaL vp,ä<i is taken as

epexegesis of Ka6(ü<; iariv k.t.X., in which case aki^Oeia in

turn is differently explained.^ Or the connection is so con-

ceived of, that a oi/TO)? is supplied before äiroOeaöat, in which

case Jesus appears as model? So also Harless (followed by

Olshausen), who, taking a\i]6eia as moral truth (holiness),

1 Camerarius, Eaphel, "Wolf :
" edocti estis . . . quae sit vera disciplina

Christi, nimirum \\i deponatis." Comp. Piscator : "quaenam sit vera ratio

vivendi in Jesu tanquam iii capita . . . nempe deponere." Grotius : "si ita

edocti estis evangelium, quomodo illud revera se habet ;
" so also Calixtus,

Koppe, Rosenmüller, Morns, and others.

'^ Jerome led the way with this explanation : "quomodo est Veritas in Jesu,

sic erit et in vobis qui didicistis Christum." Subsequently it was followed by

Erasmus, Estius ("sicut in Christo Jesu nulla est ignorautia, uullus error,
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justifies t'/ia? from the comparison of Jesus with the readers

(" as truth is in Jesus, so to lay aside on your part "), in

which case ^Irjaov, not Xpicrrw, is held to be used, because

the man Jesus is set forth as pattern. Matthies likewise

makes äirodeadat depend on iScBd-^drjTe, but annexes Kadd><i

K.T.X. as more precise definition to iv avrw :
" in Him, as or

in as far as the truth is in Jesus, as He is the truth." So

Castalio appears already to have taken it. But all these

explanations break down in presence of the v/ia9, which, if

aiTo6eadai vjia^ belonged to iBiSä-^0r]T6, would be quite

inappropriate. In particular, it may be further urged

(«) in opposition to Eiickert, that according to his explana-

tion the parenthesis Ka6(ii<i ianv aki^Oeta iv rm ^Iijaov

nmst logically have had its place already after rov Xpiarov

;

(h) in opposition to Harless, that the alleged comparison of

Jesus with the readers is at variance with the order of the

words, since Paul must have written : KaOco'i iv tw ^Irjaov

akt]deid ianv, vfjLa<; äiroOeadai
;

(c) in opposition to Matthies,

that Ka6(ü<i K.T.X. does not stand beside iv avrw, and that

ä\7]6eia must have had the article. De Wette explains it to

this effect : In Jesus there is (as inherent quality, comp.

John viii. 44) truth (especially in a practical respect), con-

sequently there is implied in the instructions concerning Him
the principle and the necessity of moral change. But even

thus we may expect, instead of clttoO. v/xä^;, merely the

simple airoOeaOai. Others havö attached diroBkaQai vjjia'i to

ver. 17, as continuation of the firjKert vfi.ä<i irepiirarelv k.t.X.

(Cornelius a Lapide, Bengel, Zachariae ; not Wetstein, who at

ver. 22 merely says " respicit comma 17"), in which case

Ka6(o<; ianv aXrjO. iv ra> ^Irjaov is likewise differently under-

stood.^ But after the new commencement of the discourse

vfxei<; Be ov^ oi/tw?, ver, 21, this is simply arbitrary and

forced. Credner takes a peculiar view (Mnl. II. p. 398 f.) :

nihil injustiim, sed pura Veritas et justitia, sic et vos," etc.), and others,

including Storr, Flatt ("as He Himself is holy "), Holzhausen, Meier (ix^hix

is Christian virtue, "that ye, as truth in Jesus is, should lay aside ").

^ Bengel :
" ita uti Veritas (vera agnitio Dei veri) reapse est in Jesu

;
qui

credunt in Jesum, veraut." Zachariae: "For in what Jesus teaches to us is

alone to be found the truth by the heathen . . . despised." Both thus explain

it, as if äkrj. had the article.
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" Ye have not thus learned to know the Messiah, provided

that ye (as I am warranted in presupposing, for it is only to

such that I write) have heard Hi^n and have been instructed

in Him, as He as truth (truly, really) is in Jesus!' Thus Paul

is held to distinguish his readers from such Gentiles as, won

over to faith in the near advent of the world's liedeemer,

had reckoned themselves as Christians, but without believing

in Jesus as that Eedeemer. But of such Gentiles there is not

found any trace in the K T. (the disciples of John, Acts xix.

1 ff., are as such to be reckoned among the Jewis) ; besides,

there would lack any attachment for the following ä'jToOeadai

vfiä<;, and in using aX^deia (instead of iv aXr)6. or a\r}6oi<i)

Paul would have expressed himself as enigmatically as possible.

Lastly, Hofmann {Sehriflhcio. II. 2, p. 291), without reason,

wishes to attach iv tcD ^Itjo-ov not to /caöcof iariv aXrjd., but

to what follows; the in itself quite general KaOax; iariv

aX^deia stood in need of being characterized definitely as

Christian, not the aTroOeaOat k.tX, as to which it was already

implied in the nature of the case and was self-evident.

Ver. 22. ^AirodiaOai, v/xäs:'] dependent on KaOco'? iariv

aXijdeia iv rw 'Irjaov. See on ver. 21. What is truth in

Jesus, Paul states, not in general {to lay aside, etc.), but indi-

vidualizingly in relatioyi to the readers ; that ye lay aside}

Michaelis and Flatt give the strangely erroneous rendering :

to lay aside yourselves ! In that case there would be wanting

the main matter, the reflexive €avTov<; ; and how alien to the

N. T. such a form of conceiving self-denial ! Luther and

others are also incorrect in rendering : lay aside. It is not

till ver. 25 that tlie direct summons comes in, and that in the

usual form of the imperative, instead of which the infinitive

(Winer, p. 282 f [E. T. 397]), and with the aceusative vfiä<i in

addition (Matthiae, p. 1267), would be inappropriate. The

fifTurative expression of layimj aside is borrowed from the

^ Not : that ye have laid aside, as Hofmann wishes to take it, who exi)lains

as if Paul had written : aTch/J-iyov; i/^as . . . aianovrfa-i Tea -rvivftitri . . . iylu-

cafi'nevi K.r.x. Starting from the aorist infinitive thus taken at variance with

linguistic usage (comp, on Rom. xv. 9 ; 2 Cor. vi. 1), Hofmann has incorrectly-

understood the whole ])assage. According to his interpretation, the pa-fect

infinitive must have been used. The Vulgate already has correctly not deposu-

isse, hut deponere.
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putting off clothing (comp. ivhvcaaOat, ver. 24), and in cnrrent

use, as with Paul (Rom. xiii. 12, 14; Col. iii. 8 ff. ; Gal.

iii. 27), so also with Greek writers (see Wetstein in loc.)
;

hence there was the less reason for forcin" on the context

any more special reference, such as to the custom (at any rate,

certainly later) of changing clothes at baptism (so Grotius). —
Kara rrjv irporepav avaa-Tpo(f>rjv] is not to be explained, as if

the words stood : rov iraX. avOp. top Kara rrju irporepav

dvaarp. (Jerome, Oecumenius, Vorstius, Grotius, Eaphel,

Estius, Semler, Koppe, Eosenmüller, and others), but : that ye

lay aside in respect of your former life-ioalh the old man, so

that it expresses, in lohat respect, in reference to what the

laying aside of the old man is spoken of. " Declarat vim

verbi relationem habentis deponere" Bengel. The Pauline

•naX. avdp., ideally conceived of, is not injuriously affected, as

de Wette thinks, in its internal truth by this recalling of the

pre-Christian walk (as if the author had conceived of it

empirically). The irporepa avaarp., in fact, concerns the

whole moral nature of man before his conversion, and the

a'KoQkaQai top irak. avdp. affirms that the converted man is

to retain nothing of his pre-Christian moral personality, but,

as concerns the pre-Christian conduct of life, is utterly to do

away with the old ethical individuality and to become the

new man. Such a contrast, however, as Cornelius a Lapide

(comp. Anselm) found :
" non quoad naturam et substantiam,"

would be in itself singular and foreign to the context.— As
to dvaaTpo(f)i], see on Gal. i. 13.— top irakaiop av6p.^ The

pre-Christian moral frame ^ is represented as a person. See

on Eom. vi. 6.— top (pOeipofiepop /c.t.X.] an attribute of the

old man serving as a motive for that diroOeadai, k.t.X. :

which is being destroyed according to the lusts of deception.

<})6eLp6fji€Pop is not to be explained of piitrefaction (Michaelis),

seeing that 6 TraXatb'i avOp. is not equivalent to to aayfia, nor

yet of inward moral corruption (Koppe, Platt, Holzhausen,

Meier, Harless, and older expositors), or self - corruption

(Schenkel), seeing that the moral corruption of the old man

^ Not original sin (as Calovius and others would have it), which, in fact,

cannot be laid aside, but the moral habitus, such as it is in the unregenerate man
under the dominion of the sin -principle. Comp. Kom. vii. 7 tf. ; Eph. ii. 1 tf.
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is obvious of itself and is already present, not merely coming

into existence {present participle, which is not to be taken,

with Bengel, as imperfect), but of eternal destruction (Gal.

vi. 8), in which case the pti^cscnt participle : which goes to ruin

(comp, on 1 Cor. i. 18), is to be taken either of the certain

future realized as present, or of the destruction in the course

of development (so Grotius :
" qui tendit ad exitium "). The

latter appears more appropriate to the contrast of toi; Kara

Qeov KTLaOivra, ver. 2 4.— Kara rat; i'mOvfilwi Tfj<i aTraxTy?]

T?}? d7rdrrj<j is genitive suhjecti, and i] aTrdrr] is personified

(comp. Hesiod. Theog. 224). Hence: in accordance with the

lusts of deception, with which it has had designs on the cor-

ruption of the old man. Whc(t aTrdrr] is meant, cannot be

doubtful according to the context, and according to the doc-

trine of the apostle as to the principle of sin in man, namely,

the 2)oiver of sin deceiving man (ßom. vii. 11). Comp. Heb. iii.

13, also 2 Cor. xi. 3. The adjectival resolution into cupiditates

seducentes (Grotius), followed by many, is in itself arbitrary and

not in keeping with the contrast in ver. 24 (t^9 dXrjOeia'i).

Ver. 23. Positive side of that which is truth in Jesus: that

ye, on the other hand, become renevjed in the spirit of your reason.

— dvaveovadac] jussive, not middle {reneio yourselves, Luther),

since the middle has an active sense (1 Mace. xii. 1 ; Thuc.

V. 18, 43 ; Polyb. vii. 3. 1, and often). The renewal is God's

work through the Holy Spirit (Eom. viii. 1 f. ; Tit. iii. 5), and

without it one is no true Christian (Eom. viii. 9 ; Gal. v. 15),

consequently there can be no mention of dXijOeca iv tm
^Irj(Tov. Eespecting the distinction between dvaveoco (only

here in the N. T.) and dvaKaivooi, recentare and renovarc, as

also respecting dva, which does not refer to the restitution

of human nature, as it was before the fall, but denotes the

recentare in reference to the i^revious (corrupt) state, see on

Col. iii. 1 0.— Tcu TTuevfjLarL tov voo<; vfMMv] The genitive is at

any rate that of tlie subject ; for instead of simply saying tm

•jrvevfiari vfioov,^ Paul makes use of the more precise designation

in the text. But the tw irveu/iaTi may be either instrumental

^ He might have written, as in Rom. xii. 2, merely tJ toi ifiüv ; but his con-

ception here penetrates deeper, namely, to the fouutainhead of the vital activity

ot the vov;, to the inner agent and mover in tiiat activity.
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or dative of reference. In tlie former case, however, we sliould,

with Oecumenius, Castalio, and otliers, including Ch. F.

Fritzsche in his Nov. Opusc. p. 244 f, and Fritzsche, ad Horn.

II. p. 28, have to understand the Hoi]/ Spirit, who has His

seat in the vov<; of the man on whom He is bestowed, and

through whom (dative) the avaKaivwai'i rod voo^, Eom. xii. 2,

is effected, so that now the old fiarat,6Tr]<i of the vov'i (iv. 17)

no longer occurs, and the KaivoT7]<i, which, on the other hand,

has set in (Eom. vi. 4), is a kulvÖti]^ tov irvevfxaTO'i. Comp.

Tit. iii. 5. But, in opposition to this view, we may urge, first,

that the Holy Spirit bestowed on man is never in the N. T,

designated in such a way that man appears as the subject of

the Spirit (thus never : to rrvevfia vfiwv and the like, or as

here : to irveifia rov voo^ vfiwv) ; and secondly, that it was the

object of the apostle to put forward the aspect of the moral

self-activity of the Christian life, and hence he had no occa-

sion expressly to introduce the point, which, moreover, was

obvious of itself : through the Holy Sjm'it, Accordingly, there

remains as the right explanation only the ics^ial one (dative of

reference), according to which the irvevfia is the human spirit,

different from the divine (Eom. viii. 16). Consequently: in

respect of the spirit of your vov^, that is, of the spirit by which

your vov<i is governed. The Trvevfia, namely, is the higher

life-principle in man, the moral power akin to God in him, the

seat of moral self-consciousness and of moral self-determina-

tion. This irvevfjia, which forms the moral personality of man,

the Ego of his higher ^wr) turned towards God, has as the

organ of its vital exercise—as the faculty of its moral opera-

tion—the vov'i, that is, the reason in its ethical quality and

activity (comp, on Eom. vii. 23), and puts the vov'^^ at the

service of the divine will (Eom. vii. 25), in an assent to the

moral practice of this divine will revealed in the law and a

hatred of the contrary (Eom. vii, 14 ff,). But, since this Ego

of the higher life, the substratum of the inward man—the

irvetfxa, in which the vov'i has its support and its determining

agent—is under the preponderant strength of the power of sin

' Bengel excellently puts it :
" Spirltu mentis : 1 Cor. xiv. 1 4, Spiritus est

intimum mentis." Delitzsch consequently errs {Psychol, p. 184) in thinking

that expositors have here neglected to seek instruction from 1 Cor. xiv. 14.
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in the flesh non-free, bound, and weak, so that man under the

fleshly -psychical influence of the natural character drawing

him to sin becomes liable to the slavery of immoral habit, the

TTvev/xa Tov vo6<i needed renewal unto moral freedom and might,

which consecration of power it receives in regeneration by

means of the Holy Spirit, in which case, however, even the

I'egenerate has always to contend against the adp^ still remain-

ing in him, but contends victoriously under the guidance of

the divine irvevfia (Gal. v. 16-18).

Ver. 24. Observe ihe change of tenses. The laying aside of

the old man is the negative commencement of the change, and

lience is represented as a momentary act ; the hecoming rcneived

is an enduring process, the finishing act of which is the putting

on of the neio man, correlative to the dirooeaOaL. Hence

airodeaOai, aorist ; dvaveovadau, i^TCsent ; ivSvaaaOai, aorist.—
TOV Kaivov avOpwiTov] As previously the old immoral state

is objectivized, and objectivized indeed as a person, so is it

also here with the new Christian moral state. Thus this

new hahitus appears as the neiu man, which God has created

[Knadevra), but man appropriates for himself (ivSva-aadai),

so that thus moral freedom is not annulled by God's ethical

creative action. — KTtaOevTo] not 2^^'cscnt, but the new moral

habitus of the Christian is set forth as the person created by

God, which in the individual cases is not first constituted hy

growth, but is received, and then exhibits itself experimentally

in the case of those who, according to the figurative expression

of the passage, \\Q.\Qpnt it on.— Kara Qeov] Comp. Col. iii. 10

;

not merely divinely, and that in contrast to human propaga-

tion (Hofmann, Schrifthciv. I. p. 289), but: accordiiig to God,

i.e. ad cxemplum Dei (Gal. iv. 28). Thereby the creation of

the new man is placed upon a parallel with that of our first

parents (Gen. i. 27), who were created after God's image (/car'

elKova TOV KTi'aavTo<i, Col. iii. 10); they, too, until through

Adam sin came into existence, were as sinless iv SiKaioa-vvrj

Kal oaiÖTTjTt Tfj'i uXriOeiaf}— iv SiKaiocrvvrj k.t.X.] belongs to

TOV Kara Geov KTiadevra, expressing the constitution of the

1 Comp. Ernesti, Ursprung der Sünde, II. p. 135 ff., in opposition to Julius

MiiUer, II. p. 487, wlio calls in question the idc-iitity of contents between the

Kara hiv and the original divine image.
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new man created after God; furnisJied, provided with rcctitiuh

and lioliness of the truth (on iv, see Matthiae, p. 1340). The

truth is the opposite of the a-rraTq, ver. 22, and like this

personified. As in the old man the 'AiraTr} pursues its work,

so in the new man the ^AkrjdeLa, i.e. the Truth kut i^o'x^?]v,

the divine evangelical truth, bears sway, and the moral effects

of the truth, righteousness and holiness, appear here, where

the truth is personified, as its attributes, which now show

themselves in the new man who has been created. The

resolving it into an adjective : trice, not merely apparent,

righteousness and holiness (Chrysostom, Luther, Castalio,

Beza, Calvin, Grotius, and most expositors), is arbitrary and

tame. And to take iv instrumentally (Morus, Flatt) is

erroneous, for the reason that righteousness and holiness

form the ethical result of the creation of the new man ; hence

Beza, Koppe, and others thought that ev must be taken for

eiV BcKacoavvrj and 6ai6Ti]<i (comp. Luke i. 75 ; 1 Thess. ii.

10 ; Tit. i. 8) are distinguished so, that the latter places recti-

tude in itself (hiKaLoavvrj), in relation to God (sanctitas) ; ro fxev

ToU 6eoL<; Trpoa^tXe? oatov, Plat. JSuth. p. 6 E. See Tittmann,

Synon. p. 25, and the passages in Wetstein. With special

frequency the two notions are associated in Plato.

Ver. 25. On the ground of what was previously said (^to),

as application of icrrcv akijOeia iv rut ^Ivjoov aTroOicrOai,

vfiaf K.T.X. on to ver. 24, there now follow various special

(not systematically arranged) exhortations as far as ver. 32.

— That the encouragement to lay aside lying and to speak the

truth stands at the head, appears to be occasioned simply by

the last uttered t?}? aX'qdeia'i ; and the figurative form of the

jjrecept (aTroOi/ievoc) is an echo from what precedes. It is

possible also, however, that the prohibitions of lying, wrath,

stealing, as they are here given, had their concrete occasion

with which we are not acquainted. The reasons which

Zanchius, e.g., has discovered, are arbitrary. And Grotius

says incorrectly :
" Hoc adversus eos dicit, qui, ut gratias

captarent aut Judaeorum aut gentium, alia dicebant, quam
sentirent." The subsequent on icrfiev oXXjjX. fieXij shows, in

fact, that Paul has thought merely of the relation of fellow-

ship of Christians one ivith another, and has meant /iera
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roO TrXrjalov avrov of i\iQ fdloiv-Ckristian, not of tlie fellov)-

man generally (Jerome, Estius, Grotius, Michaelis, and

others).— XaXetre . . . avrov is a reminiscence from Zech.

viii. 16.— OTL i(T/u,ev k.t.X.] Motive (reminding them of

vv. 12-16). Members one of another, and to lie one to

another, how contradictory ! Eeciprocal membership is, in

fact, a connection so intimate and vital, subsisting in constant

mutual furtherance and rendering of service !
" est enim mon-

strum, si membra inter se non consentiant, imo si fraudu-

lenter inter se agant," Calvin. Chrysostom shows at great

length how the several members of the real body do not

deceive one another, and Michaelis repeats it ; but Paul says

nothing of this.— uWtjX. /xeX?;] incmhcrs of each other,

mutually the one of the other. The same conception is met

with Eom. xii. 5, and is not inaccurate (Eiickert), since,

indeed, in the body of Christ, even as in the physical body,

no member exists for itself, but each belonging to each, in

mutual union with the other members, 1 Cor. xii. 15 ff.

AV. 26, 27. See Zyro in the Stud. u. Krit. 1841, p. 681 ff.

— opyi^eaOe koX fjurj äfiapTavere] a precept expressed literally

after the LXX. Ps. iv. 5, as to which it must be left unde-

termined whether Paul understood the original text^ as the

LXX. did, or chose this form only in recollection of the

LXX., witltout attending to the original text. To the right

understanding of the sense (which Paul would have expressed

by opyi^öfMevoL yu.?; a/xaprdveTe, or something similar, if that

definite form of expression in the LXX. had not presented

itself to him) the observation of Bengel guides us :
" Saepe

vis modi cadit super partem duntaxat sermonis, Jer. x. 24"

(comp, also Isa. xii. 1; ]\Latt. xi. 25; and see Buttmann,

ncut. Gr. p. 249 f. [E. T. 290]). Here, namely, the tis modi

lies upon the second imperative (comp, passages like John

i. 47, vii. 52) : be angry and sin not, i.e. in anger do not fall

into transgression; so that Paul forbids the comhination of

1 The words of the original, ^SDnri~?X1 ^Tp^ mean : tremble, and err not

(Ewald), with which David calls upon his enemies to tremble on account of

their iniquities towards him, the favourite of God, and not further to sin.

Comp, also Hupfcld in he. Yet other recent scholars, including Hitzig, have

translated, in harmony with the LXX. : Be anr/ry, but offend not.
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the afiapraveiv with the opji^eadai. Comp. Matthies

:

" In the being angry let it not come to sin ;
" Harless :

" Be

angry in the right way, without your sinning." ^ Paul, there-

fore, does not forbid the opyl^eaOat in itself, and could not

forbid it, because there is (see Wuttke, Sittenl. II. § 243) a

lioly anger,^ which is " calcar virtutis " (Seneca, de ira, iii. 3),

as there is also a divine anger; the op'yl^eadat ical afiapra-

vetv, however, is not to take place, but, on the contrary,

the opyl^eaOat is to be ivithout sin, consequently an opyi^eadat

Kal jx't-j dfiapraveiv. As regards the substantial sense, the

same result is brought out with the usual explanation, but it

is usually believed (and already in the Const itutt. A2')osf.

ii. 53. 2, the passage of the Psalm is so taken) that the

imperative may be resolved conditionalitcr in accordance w^ith

Hebrew usage : if ye are angry, do not sin (Isa. viii. 9 f.

;

Amos V. 4, 6, al.). So also Koppe, Flatt, Eiickert, Holzhausen,

Meier, Olshausen, Zyro, Baumgarten-Crusius, Bleek, But the

combination of two imperatives connected by and, like : do this,

and lim. Gen. xlii. 18, comp. Isa. viii. 9, and similar passages,

—a combination, moreover, which is not a Hebraism, but a

general idiom of language (comp, divide et impcra),—is not

at all in point here, because it would lead to the in this case

absurd analysis :
" if ye are angry, ye shall not sin." Winer,

p. 279 [E. T. 391 f.], allows the taking of the first imperative

in a. jyermissive sense; comp. Krüger, § 54, 4. 2. In this way
we should obtain as result :

" he angry (I cannot hinder it),

tut only do not sin." So also de Wette. No doubt a per-

mission of anger, because subsequently Kal firj a/xapr. follows,

would not be in conflict with ver. 31, where manifestly all

Jiostile anger is forbidden ; but the mere /cat is only logically

correct when both imperatives are thought of in the same

sense, not the former as permitting and the latter as

enjoining, in which case the combination becomes exceptive

(" only, however "), which would be expressed by aWd, ttX-^v,

^ AVlien, however, Harless would assign to our passage a place "not under

the head of anger, but under that of placability, " he overlooks the fact that in

anger one may commit sin otherwise than by implacability ; and that the

following iixios x.r.x. brings into prominence only a single precept falling

under the /Jt-yi ä[ixfiT.

^ That this, however, is not meant in ver. 31, see on that verse.
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or fjiovov} Beza, Piscator, Grotius, and others take opyl^.

interrogatively :
" irascimini / et ne peccate." Against tliis we

cannot urge—the objection usually taken since the time of

Wolf—the Kai, which often in rapid emotion strikes in with

some summons (K&Ttuug, FarliJcell. I. p. 148); but we may
urge the fact that Paul reproduces a passage of the LXX.
(which, it is true, is quite arbitrarily denied by Beza and

Koppe) in which 6p>yil^. is imperative, and that such an

abrupt and impassioned question and answer would not be in

keeping with the whole calm and sober tone of the discourse.

— ^irj äfiapTavere] forbids every kind of sinning, to which anger

may lead. Zyro, after ISTeander, would limit it to the hostile

relation towards others, which, however, is purely a supplied

thought (et9 Tov ifKr^alov, or the like). — 6 77X109 . . . Ziaßö\w'\

not included as belonging to the words of the Psalm, states

in ivhat way the given precept is to be carried out ; namely,

(1) the irritation must be laid aside on the same day, and

(2) no scope may therein be given to the devil.— 6 77X^09 /x^

hrihvkiw /c.T.X,.] Comj). Deut. xxiv. 13, 15 ; Jer. xv. 9
;

Philo, de Legg. Spec. II. p. 324. On the citation of these

words in Polyc. Fhil. 12, see Introd. § 3. The ernhveroi is

to be taken : go douii over your irritation. Comp, also Hom.
//. ii. 413, and Faesi in loc. (Nägelsbach in loc. takes another

view). That the night is here conceived of as the nurse of

WTath (Fathers in Suicer, I. p. 1323 ; Bengel, and others), or

that the eventide of prayer is thought of (Baumgarten), is

arbitrarily assumed. Jerome and Augustine interpreted it

even of Christ, the Sun of Pighteousness, and Lombard of the

sun of reason ! The meaning of these words, to be taken

quite literally (comp, the custom of the Pythagoi'eans : eiiroTe

Trpoa-^Oelev et9 XoiSopta^ vir opyrji;, irplu r) tov i]Xiov Bvuai

rat Be^ia'i ifißaXXovTe'i aWijXoi'i Kal dcnraad/Mevoi BieXvovTO,

Plut. de am. frat. p. 488 B), is no other than : before evening

let your irritation he over, by which the very speedy, undelaycd

^ This is no "philological theorizing," but is based on logical necessity. No
instance can be adduced in which, of two imperatives coupled by ««/, the

former is to be taken as concessive and the second as preceptive, in contrast to

the former. To refer to Jer. x. 24 as a parallel, as Winer does, is erroneous,

for the very reason that in that passajje—which, however, in general is very

different from ours— crXriv, not *««', is used.
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abandoning of anger is concretely represented.— 7rapopyca/x6<:

is the arousing of wrath, exacerhatio, from which op'yrj, as a

lasting mood, is different. Comp. LXX. 1 Kings xv. 30, al.

In the Greek writers the word does not occur. We may add

that Zanchius and Holzhausen are mistaken in holding the

irapä in the word to indicate unrighteous irritation. See, on

the other hand, e.g. Eom. x. 19 ; Ezek. xxxii. 9. It denotes

the excitement hronght upon us.— yu-T/Se] nor yet, for the annexa-

tion of a new clause falling to be added. See Härtung,

Partihcll. I. p. 210. The Becepta p,rjTe would so place the

two prohibitions side by side, that they ought properly to be

connected by neither . . nor {iJbrjre . . . /J'-^re), but that Paul

had not yet thought of this in the first clause, but had

written the simple fi^, and had only at the second clause

changed the conception into such a form as if he had

previously written /ir^Ve (comp, our: oiot . . . nor). This

usage is met with (in opposition to Elmsley) also in classical

writers, although more rarely (see Klotz, ad Devar. p. 709
;

Bornemann, ad Xen. Anab. iv. 8. 3, p. 303, Lips.; Maetzn.

ad Antiph. p. 195 f.), but not elsewhere in Paul, and hence is

not probable here.— hiho-r^ tÖ'kov\ i.e. give scope, op-portunity

for leing active. See on Eom. xii. 19.— ru> hcaßokw] to

the devil ; for he is denoted by Scdßo\o<; in all passages of the

N. T., where it is not an adjective (1 Tim. iii. 11, 12; 2 Tim.

iii. 3 ; Tit. ii. 3), even in 1 Tim. iii. 6 ; John vi. 70. Hence

Erasmus (not in the Parai^hr.), Luther, Erasmus Schmid,

Michaelis, Zachariae, Morus, Stolz, Flatt, and others (Koppe

is undecided) are in error in holding that SLaßoXo^ is here

equivalent to calumniator ; in which view Erasmus thought

of the heathen slandering the Christians, to whom they were

to furnish no material ; and most expositors thought of the

tale - hearers nursing disputes, to whom they were not to

lend an ear. In an irritated frame of mind passion easily

gains the ascendancy over sobriety and watchfulness, and that

physical condition is favourable to the devil for his work of

seducing into everything that is opposed to God. Comp.

1 Pet. V. 8; 2 Cor. ii. 11; Eph. vi. 11 ff. Harless refers

the danger on the part of the devil to the corruption of the

church - life (comp. Erasmus, Paraphr^, the fellowship of
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which, in the absence of pkcability, is rent by the devil.

But this, as not implied in the context, must have been said

by an addition (eV rfi eKicK'qaia, or the like, after ronov).—
The name BidßoXo'i does not occur elsewhere in the undoubtedly

genuine Epistles of the apostle ; but this, considering the

equally general currency of the two names devil and Satan,

may be accidental. Comp, also Acts xiii. 10. We may add

that the citation of the Clementines (Horn. xix. 2) : fir) Bore

7rp6(j)aaiv rw irovrjpu), has nothing to do with our passage (in

opposition to Schwegler, I.e. p. 394 f.).

Ver. 28. The stealer is no more to steal. The present parti-

ciple does not stand ^:)ro praeterito (Luther, Erasmus, Grotius,

and most of the older expositors, following the Vulgate), but

:

he who occupies himself tvith stealing. The right view is already

taken by Zanchius ; see also Winer, p. 316 [E. T. 444]. As

there were in the apostolic chwrch fornicators (1 Cor. v. 1), so

were there also stealers} and the attempts to tone down the

notion are just as arbitrary as they are superfluous.^ The ques-

tion why Paul does not mention restitution (Luke xix. 8 ; Ex.

xxii. ; Lev. vL ; Isa. Iviii. 6 ; Ezek, xxxiii. 1 5 ; Plato, Lcgg. ix.

p. 864 D f.) is not, with Estius, to be answered to the effect,

that it is contained in firjKiTi /cXeTrreVo) ;
^ but to the effect,

that Paul's design was not to give any complete instruction on

the point of stealing, but only to inculcate the prohibition of

the same and the obligation of the opposite (which, moreover,

has restitution for its self-evident moral presupposition).

The whole exhortation in this form has, indeed, been regarded

as inappropriate, because not in keeping with the apostolic

strictness (see de Wette), but we have to observe, on the other

1 In connection -with which the appeal to the 2^ermission of stealing among

various heathen nations, as among the Egyptians and Lacedaemonians (see Wolf,

Cur.; Müller, Dorier, II. p. 310 f.), is entirely unsuitable in an apostolic epistle

with its high moral earnestness. Against such a prejudice Paul would have

written otherwise.

2 See, e.g., Jerome: " furtiim nominans omne, quod alterius damno quaerl-

tur. " He approves, moreover, the interpreting it of the furtum spirituale of the

false prophets. Estius : " generaliter positum videtur pro fraudare, subtra-

here, etc." Comp, Calvin and many, as also still Holzhausen.

3 "Nam qui non restituit cum possit, is adituc infurto . . . perseverat." This

is in itself true, but no reader could light upon such a pregnant meaning of the
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hand, that Paul elsewhere too contents himself with simple

prohibitions and commands (see e.g. Eom. xiii. 1 3 f.), and that

the apostolic strictness follows in the sequel (v. 5). — fiaWov

Si] ratlin' on the other hand, imo rero, enhancing in a corrective

sense the merely negative firjKeTc /cXcttt. See on Gal. iv. 9.—
KOTTiarco /C.T.X.] let him labour, in that he loorlcs with his hands

that which is good; in that, by the activity of his hands (in-

stead of his thievish practices), he brings about that whicli

belongs to the category of the morally good. Bengel well

says :
" to dya66v antitheton ad furtum prius manu piceata

male commissum."— Iva e-^r] k.tX.'] The view of Schoettgen,

that this applies to the Jewish opinion of the allowableness of

theft serving for the support of the poor {Jalk. Buhcni, f. 110, 4
;

Vajikra rahha, f. 147, 1), is indeed repeated by Koppe (comp,

Stolz) and Holzhausen, but is—considering the general nature

of the 6 Kkeirr. firjKeri KXeTrr., addressed, moreover, to readers

mostly Gentile-Christian—not expressed in the words, which

rather quite simply oppose to the forbidden taking the giving

according to duty.— Ta> ')(^peiav eyovTi] to the one having need,

namely, that there may be imparted to him. Comp. 1 Cor.

xii. 24 ; Mark ii. 25 ; 1 John iii. 17 ; Plat. Legg. vi. p. 783 C,

xii. p. 965 B.

Ver. 29. After the three definite exhortations, vv. 25, 26, 28,

now follow more general and comprehensive ones.— IIa?

X0709 . . . fxr) e'/cTTo/).] The negation is not to be separated from

the verb. With regard to every evil discourse, it is enjoined

that it shall not go forth, etc. See Fritzsche, Diss, II. in

2 Cor. p. 24 ff.— crairpo^ corrupt; in the ethical sense:

worthless (o fxrj rrjv iSlav '^peiav likripol, Chrysostom), jpravus

;

opposite : äya6o<i 7rpo9 olKohojx-qv Ti]<i '^pela'^. See, in general,

Lobeck, ad Phryn. p. 377 f.; Kypke, II. p. 297 f.— aXX el

Ti<; d'yaOo'i tt^o? ol/c. t. ^p.] hut if there is any (discourse)

good for the edification of the need, sc., let it proceed from your

mouth. On dyaOo^ with et?, tt/jo? (Plat. Eej). vü. p. 5 2 2 A,

and Stallbaum in loc.), or infinitive, denoting aptitude or

serviceableness for anything, see Kypke, II. p, 298,— tt^o?

oiKoSofXTjv Trj<i XP^^"''^ ^06S not stand by hypallage for ek

'^eiav rrj^ olKoSo/xr]<i (Beza), but r?}? %pc/a9 is genitive ohjecti

;

it is the 7ieed just present, upon which the edifying (Christianly

Meyer—Eph. ß
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helpful) influence of the discourse is to act. Riickert and

Olshausen take 17 XP^^^ ^^^ °^ XP^^^^ e^oi/re?. Arbitrarily and

to the disturbance of the sense, since in fact cveri/ one has

need of edification, consequently t^? %peta9 would convey

nothing at all characteristic, no modal definition of drya0o<;

7rpo9 olKoBo/jb. — Lva Ba> '^dpiv rol<i aKovovai] aim of the

eKTTop. iK T. <7T. vfj,., prcviously conceived as supplied : in

order that it (this discourse) ma]/ hestoio grace, i.e. benefit, en,

the hearers, may bring blessing for them. Opposite of such

discourses: 2 Tim. ii. 14. Theodoret (iW ^avy heKTo<; toi<;

OK.), Luther, Calovius, Eaphel, Kypke, Zachariae, Michaelis,

Koppe, Iiosenmüller, and others, including Eiickert, Meier,

Matthies, Baumgarten-Crusius : in order that it may afford

^pleasure, he agreeable, to the hearers. Comp, also Chrysostom,

who compares the discourse to a fragrant ointment. But, apart

from the fact that discourses, which are good tt^ö? oUoSofxrjv

rr]<; %pe/a9, cannot always be agreeable (1 Cor. vii. 8 ff.), this

interpretation is opposed to linguistic usage, according to which

X'dpi^v ^^^oifiL always signifies gratificari, to confer a kindness, to

show a service of love, or the like (Jas. iv. 6 ; 1 Pet. v. 5
;

Ex. üi. 21 ; Ps. Ixxxiv. 12 [11] ; Tob. i. 13 ; Soph. J/ 1333
;

Plat. Lcgg. iii. p. 702 C ; also in the passages adduced by

Wetstein and Kypke).

Ver. 30. Connected by «rat with what precedes; hence not,

with Lachmann and Tischendorf, to be separated by a full

stop from ver. 29, by which there would result an exhortation

too indefinite in the connection.— And grieve not (which

would take place by means of X0704 aairpol) the Holy Spirit

of God. Evil discourses are so opposed to the holy nature

and aim of the Divine Spirit, who dwells in the Christians,

that He cannot fail to be grieved thereat. Comp. Hermas,

ii. 10. 3, as also ii. 3 : yu-^ 6\lße to irveiifxa ayiov to iv crol

KaTOiKovv, fxi]7roT€ ivTev^rjTac tm &eö) Kai airoaTfi diro aov.

An anthropopathic conception of the consciousness, with

which the Spirit of God is holily affected, of the incongruity of

human action with His holiness ; but how truly and touch-

ingly in keeping with the idea of the lore of God, which bears

sway in His Spirit (Rom. v. 5) ! Tlie man becomes conscious

of this grieving of the divine irvev/xa, when he, who has
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"become through the atonement and sanctification the dwelling-

place of the Spirit, no longer receives from this Spirit the

testimony that he is the child of God (Rom. viii. 16). The

chosen expression, "the Holy Spirit of God" renders the

enormity of such action most palpable. An allusion, we may-

add, to Isa. Ixiii. 10 is not to be assumed, since in that

passage the irapo^vveLv of the Spirit is characteristic. — eV

M €<7(f)pa'y. ei9 rj/juepav airoXvTp.] furnishes motive for the

exhortation : for if ye have received so great a benefit through

the Holy Spirit, how wrong (ungrateful) is it when you

grieve Him ! Harless, following older expositors, finds the

possibility of losing the seal here hinted at. But to this p,-q

Xvirelre points less naturally than firi Trapo^vvere (Isa. Ixiii. 10)

would point to it. — ia(f)pay.'] quite as at i. 13.— et? rjfMep.

aTToXvTp.'] for the day of redemption; when at the Parousia

the certainty of the deliverance unto salvation, indicated by

iacppay., becomes reality. As to d7ro\vTpo}ai<i, comp, on

i. 14 ; Luke xxi. 28 ; also Eom, viii. 23.

Vv. 31, 32. UiKpLo] Bitterness, i.e. fretting spitefulness, Acts

viii, 23 ; Jas. iii. 14. See Wetstein, ad Rom. iii. 14 ; Loesner,

OUs. p. 344 f.; Wyttenbach, ad Pint. Mor. VI. p. 1033. — As to

the distinction between 0vfi6<; (chdlition of anger) and opiyrj, see

on Eom. ii. 8 ; Gal. v. 20. The context shows, we may add,

that here loveless and hostile anger is meant : hence there is

no inconsistency with ver. 26.— Kpavy^] elamour, in which

hostile passion breaks out. Acts xxiii. 9.^— ßXaa-(f)7}fiLa] not

:

" verba, quae Dei honorem . . . laedunt," Grotius ; but, in

accordance with the context, evil-speaking against the brethren,

comp. CoL iii. 8; 1 Tim. vi. 4; Matt. xii. 31, xv. 19.

—

KaKl(x\ is here not badness in general, vitiositas (Cic. Tusc. iv.

15. 34), but, in harmony with the connection, the special

spite, malice, Rom. i. 29 ; Col. iii. 8. This is the leaven of

the TTLKpia K.r.X.— jLveade] not be, but become, in keeping with

the äp6r)T(o d(j> vficov.— "^priaTOL] kind. Col. iii. 12. See

Tittmann, Synon. pp. 140, 195. The conjecture that the word

contains an allusion to the name Christians (Olshausen), is an

arbitrary fancy.— eva7r\a'y')(yoC\ compassionate. Comp. Manass.

6 ; 1 Pet. iii. 8, and the passages from the Test. XII. Pair.

' Chrysostom calls the Kfxvyri the steed of anger.
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in Kypke. — x^pi^öfievoL] forgivinrj, 2 Cor. ii. 7, 10, xii. 13.

The explanation donantcs (Vulgate), largicntcs (Erasmus), is not

in keeping with the context.— eauTo??] equivalent to aWri\oL<;.

See on Col. iii. 12.— Ka6w<; koI 6 ©eo«? /c.r.X..] Motive to the

Xapii^. kavT., from their own experience of the archetypal con-

duct of God. Matt. vi. 14, xviii. 21 ff.— iv XpiaTw] in

Christ, in whose self-surrender to the death of atonement the

act of the divine forgiveness was accomplished, i. 6 f. ; 2 Cor.

V. 19.
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CHAPTEE V.

Ver. 2. r,iMag . . . Ti/Muv] Tisch. : v/xäg . . . l/j^Ziv. But the witnesses

for this are of unequal value and not strong enough, specially

as the pronoun of the second person naturally presented itself

from the context,— Ver. 4. Kai aicyj). zai^ A D* E* F G-, niin.

Sah id. Vulg. It. and Fathers of some importance : 73 aia^/^p. n.

Approved by Griesb., adopted by Lachm. and Elick., and rightly

so ; the Becepta appears to be an old alteration in accordance

with ver. 3, where also it is only at the third vice that n comes
in. N* has -/.ai alayj. ri, as also Syr. p.— to. olx avTizovra] A B N,

31, 67, 73, Clem. Antioch. Ephr. Cyr. : a ovx avriziv. So Lachm.
and Ptlich. ; commended also by Griesb. An interpretation,

probably occasioned by the fact that the following aXXd /mS.XT'.ov

i-j'/ap. was regarded as the contrast to ra. ol-/. avrj-/.o\/Ta.— Ver. 5.

'/Sri] Elz. : sGTs, in opposition to far preponderant evidence.

Defended, it is true, by Matth. (" pluribus Graecis in mentem
venire poterat '/ors "), but evidently a mechanical miswriting or

alteration; rejected also byEeiche.— og lanv iiduKokaTprig] Lachm.,

following only B N, 67** lect. 40, Cyr. Jer., has knv iiduAo-

T^arprjg, which Mill and Griesb. recommended. F G, Vulg. It.

Goth. Victorinus, Cyprian, Ambrosiaster have hnv i/du7.n-

XaTpiia. By the latter the original 0: sffnv sl^uXoXdrprig, which
seemed to require an explanation, that it might not be mis-

understood, was explained, and subsequently ildojXo'/.drpj^g was
restored, whereby the reading of Lachm. arose.— Ver. 9. pwrt's]

Elz. Matth. : irnvij^arog, in opposition to decisive witnesses. Gloss

from Gal. v. 25.— Ver. 17. cwiUng'] A B N, min. Chrys. ms.

Damasc. Jer. : evvhn. So Lachm. and Eiick. Harless, however,
has evviövnc, after D* F G. The latter, thoucrh doubtless to be
accented owiovng (see on Eom. iii. 11), is as the less common
form to be preferred

; the imperative is a gloss from the context,

supported by no version.— Ver. 19. Tkfj/xar/xa??] is wanting only

in B, Clar. Germ. Ambrosiast., and is bracketed by Lachm. It

might have been introduced from Col. iii. 16 ; but the evidence

for its omission is too weak, and the omission might easily be
occasioned by the homoeoteleuton.— Ji. rri -/.apdla] Lachm. and
Eiick. : iv raTg zaphiaig, after important witnesses (not B). But
the plural would in itself very naturally occur to the copyists,
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and still more from the comparison of Col. iii. 16,— Yer. 21.

XpidTov] Elz. : QioZ, in opposition to decisive "svitnesses, among
which D E F G, codd. of It. add 'lr,aoZ, some before, some after

the Xp. Mill already rightly judges that (p6ßog 0.=oii was the more

c?(r?'e?z< conception, whereby 0£oil(K: xy^/ou) was brought in; ip63og

XpidTov does not occur elsewliere.— Ver. 22. After ä\idpäaiv, Elz.

Scholz have ü-rordaassös, and Lachm. -JroTaaaieduaav. The latter in

accordance with A N, min. Copt. Vulg. Goth. Clem, (once) Basil,

Damasc. Ambrosiast. Pelag. D E F G, lect. 19, It. Syr. have

the Recepta, but hcfore roTg io/oig. These diversities only con-

firm the probability that the verb was originally wanting, as

also B, codd. Gr. in Jer. Clem, (once) have no verb. The

verb, deleted by Tisch, and rejected by Eeiche, is an expedient

to help the construction. — Ver. 23. üvtjp (Elz. : 6 äi^p) and aurCg

(Elz. : xai a-jTo; hri) rest on decisive critical evidence ; although

Iteiche again defends the Eece2>ta, which is a smoothing of the

text.— Ver. 24 /ö/o/j] is, following B D* E* F G K, min. codd.

It., with Lachm. Tisch., to be deleted as an addition from ver. 22.

— Ver. 25. ia-orujv] is wanting in A B N, min. Clem. Grig. Cyr.,

Chrys. Deleted by Lachm. Tisch, and Paick. But if anything

were added to yuva/xa?, it would be most natural to add Ibiag

from ver. 22. The v.'jlojv read in F G (Vulg. It. etc. : vestras) is

an explanation of iaurSv, and tells in favour of this, the dropping

out of which is to be explained from its superfluousness,

—

Ver. 27. aü7-6?] Elz. : auTTjv, in opposition to far preponderating

testimony ; altered from a failure to understand the emphatic

auT-oj.— Ver. 28. Lachm. has rightly adopted, on decisive autho-

rity, ovTug xai o'l avdpig h^ii'/.ODdiv. B has the order olrug op. xai

»; riiOpog.— Ver. 29. Instead oi Xpisrog, Elz. has xvpiog, in opposi-

tion to decisive evidence.— A'^er. 30. ix. rr^g eupy.hg aÜT-oD xai h. rcöv

osr. a-jToZ] is wanting in A B N* 17, 67** al., Copt. Aeth. Method,

and perhaps Ambrosiast. Deleted by Lachm., suspected also by
Mill and Griesb., defended by Ileiche. The omission has arisen

either from mere accident, l)y passing in the process of copying

from the first a-lroZ innnediately to the third, or more probably

through design, from want of perceiving the suital)leness of the

words in the context, and judging their meaning inappropriate.

If they had been added from the LXX. Gen. ii. 23, we should

have found written i-/. ru/y ler'sm alrou xai sx rrig ffapxog avrou.—
Ver. 31. Tov -rrar. aZro-j x. r. /Mr^r.] Lacluu. and Tisch. on prepon-

derant testimony have merely -iraripa xai ij.r,ripa. liightly ;
the

Becepta is from the LXX. — -zphg zr^v yw^ Lachm. and Buck.

:

rrt yvvaixi, in accordance doubtless with many and considerable

witnesses (not B), but an alteration in conformity with the

LXX. (according to A, Aid.) and Matt. xix. 5.
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Contents.—Exhortation to the imitation of God, to love,

as Christ through His sacrificial death has loved us (vv. 1, 2).

Warning against unchastity, avarice, and other vices, inasmuch

as they exclude from the Messianic kingdom (vv. 3—5). The

readers are not to let themselves be deceived by empty words,

and not to hold fellowship with the vicious ; for, as those

who from being dark have become Christianly enlightened,

they are under obligation to walk accordingly, and to have

no fellowship with the works of darkness, but rather to rebuke

them, which is a course as necessary as it is salutary (vv. 6-14).

They are therefore to be careful in theirwalk as wise (vv. 1 5-17),

and not to become drunken, but to become full of the Holy

Spirit, which fulness must express itself by alternate utterance

in psalms and hymns, by singing praise in the silence of the

heart, and by continual Christian thanksgiving towards God

(vv. 18—20). Subject the one to the other in the fear of

Christ, the wives are to render to their husbands true Chris-

tian subjection (vv. 21—24), and the men to their wives true

Christian love (vv. 25—33), in connection with which, how-

ever, the wife owes reverence to the husband (ver. 33).

Vv. 1, 2. If Paul has just said Ka6oo<; koI 6 0eo9 i'^apiaaro

vfuv, he now, on the ground of these words (ovv), sums up under

one head the duty of love expressed in detail, iv. 32, and that

as imitation of God by a loving walk, such as stands in appro-

priate relation to the love shown to us by Christ, which serves

as pattern for our conduct. With this is expressed the specific

character and degree of the love required as an imitation of

God (John xiii. 34, xv. 13). Accordingly, ver. 1 corresponds

to the Kaöoü'i Koi 6 ©eo? iv Xp. i'^apiaaro as a whole, and

ver. 2 to the iv XpiaTcp in particular; yiveade ovv at the

same time corresponds emphatically to the ytveaOe Be of

iv. 32, introducing in another form—flowing from the last

words of ver. 32—the same thing as was introduced by

lylveaOe Be.— to? reKva äyair.'^ in accordance with your rela-

tion to God as His beloved children. arfairTjTo, denotes

neither amabiles (Zanchius), nor good, excellent children, nor is

it to be said with Vater :
" ut solent liberi, qui time diligun-

tur
;

" but, what a love has God shown to us by the vlodecria

(1 John iii. 1 ; Rom. v. 8, 5, al.) ! Now, to be God's beloved
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child, and not to become like the loving Father, how con-

tradictory were this ! See Eom. vi. 1 ff
. ; 1 John iv. 7 ff.

;

]Matt. V. 45. Yet the expression " imitators of God" is found

with Paul only here.— kuC] annexes wherein this imitation

of God must consist, namely, therein, that love is the element

in M-hich their life-walk takes place—love, such as also Christ

has displayed towards us.— koI jrapeScoKev k.t.X.] Practical

proof of the i^ydirrjaev. Comp. ver. 25; Eom. v. 8 f.; Gal.

ii. 20. Paul might have written TrapiarTjaev, but wrote

'TrapeScDK., because he tliought of the matter as a self-surrender.

The notion of sacrifice does not lie in the verb, but in the

attributes (in opposition to Hofmann's objection). AVe may
add that with irapeS. we have not to supply et9 ddvarov

(Grotius, Haiiess, and others), but rw ©ew (which Pengel,

Hofmann, and others with less simplicity attach to irpoacj). k.

ßvcTLav) belongs to it, to the connecting of which with eh oajxrjv

eucoS/a? (Luther, Koppe, Meier, Harless) the order of tlie words

is opposed (comp. Ex. xxix. 18; Lev. i, 9, 13, 17, xxiii. 13,

18; Gen. viii. 21), since the emphatic prefixing of rw 0ec3,

if it belonged to eh oafi. evwS., would be quite without reason,

inasmuch as there is not any kind of contrast (for instance, to

human satisfaction) in the case.— virep 77/icoi/] /or our behalf,

in order to reconcile us to God. The idea of substitution is

not expressed in the preposition/ but lies in the conception

of a sacrifice, under wliich the X. T. represents the death of

Christ,^ and that, indeed, as expiatory sacrifice. See on Pom.

V. 6 ; Gal. iii. 13.— 7rpoa(j)opav k. Ovaiav] as an offering and

a sacrifice. The latter (n3T) is a more precise definition of the

former ; for Trpoa^opd is everything in general which is brought

as an offering, whether it be bloody or unbloody ('^!^i'?).

Comp. Ecclus. xiv. 11. Of the sacrifice of Christ, also Heb. x.

10, 14. Harless explains the joining of the two substantives

to the effect that Christ, as He icas a sacrifice for others

(ßvaiav), also presented himself as an offering {irpoai^opdv).

But, apart from the fact that thus Paul must logically have

' See also van ITengel, ad Rom. I. p. 450 f.

2 In opposition to Hofmann, Schri/tbew. II. 1, p. 383 f., who makes the

apostle merely say, " that Clirist has f,'oiie the way of death, iu order as our

well-pleasing representative to come to God.

"
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written dvai'av k. 7rpoa(f)opdv (as in Ps. xl. 7 ; Heb. x. 5), both

words, in fact, state in loliat character Christ presented Himself

to God, both express the objective relation, while the subjective

relation of Christ is conveyed in irapeScofcev iavrov virep rj/xcov.

Comp. 1 Pet. i. 18.— eh oa-firjv eucoSLas:] so that it became for

Him an odour offragrance, figurative designation of its acccpt-

ablcness to God (Phil. iv. 18), after the Hebrew nn^rmi (Lev.

i, 9, 13, 17, ii. 12, iii. 5), which was the original real, anthropo-

pathic basis of the idea of the acceptableness of a sacrifice to

God. See Gen. viii. 21 ; Ewald, Älterth. p. 31. The underlying

notion of the biirning of that which was offered did not of

course come into account in the case of the iXaarrjpiov of

Jesus, but the thought of the expression is in the sacrificial

designation of the atoning deed independent of its origin.^

Comp, on the expression itself the Homeric Kvlaar]'; rjSu'^

ävr[xri, Od. xii. 369.— The question whether Christ is here

in reality presented as an expiatory sacrifice, or merely as one

who in His self-surrender well-pleasing to God has left us a

p>attern (so Usteri, Lehrbegr. p. 113; Kiickert), has been raised

by the Socinians (see Catech. Eacov. 484, ed. Oeder, p. 1006),

who denied the former (see also Calovius, Bihl. ill. p. 716 f.),

is decided not merely by vTrep rjjXMv, but by the view prevail-

ing throughout the N. T., and specially with Paul, of the death

of Jesus as the IXaa-Tijptov, Pom, iii. 25 (comp, also Matt.

XX. 28, xxvi. 28 ; 1 Pet. i. 18 ; 1 Tim. ii. 6), which also is

contained here in Ovalav (comp. Lechler, apost. und nachapost.

Zeitalter, p. 77 ; Ebrard, Lehre von der stellvertret. Genugth.

p. 68 ff. ; Philippi, Dogm. IV. 2, p. 294 ff.). Certainly the main

point in the connection of our passage is the love displayed by

Christ, but the practical proof of this love is represented as

that which it just really ivas, namely, as expiatory sacrifice

;

in opposition to which the addition et? ocr/i. eiJcoS., which

in the 0. T., save in Lev. iv. 31 (see, with regard to this pas-

sage, Oehler in Herzog's EneyU. X. p. 648), is not used of

expiatory sacrifices, is not to be urged, inasmuch as—even

apart from Lev. I.e.—Christ offered up Himself, consequently His

expiatory sacrifice was at the same time a voluntary offering.

^ Without that which is symbolized in <r^») ivuVias, the sacrifice of Christ

would not have been propitiatory.
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Ver. 3. Ae] leading over to another portion of the exhorta-

tion.— uKadapala and irXeove^ia, quite as at iv. 19, the two

main vices of heathendom. The latter thus is here neither

insatiability in lust, as Heinsius (controverted by Salmasius,

de f0671. Trap.^. 121 ff.), Estius, Locke, Bauragarten, Michaelis,

Zachariae, and others would take it, nor " imprimis de ^»-ö-

stibulis, quae sunt vulgaio corpore, ut quaestum lucrentur,"

Koppe, Stolz, but : avarice.— ^J is not equivalent to kul

(Salmasius, Schleusner), nor yet explicative (Heinsius), but

disjunetive, separating another vice from the correlative iropveia

Ka\ iraaa aKadapa-ia (comp. Fritzsche, ad Marc. p. 275 f.);

neither fornication and every kind of uncleanness, nor avarice,

nor shamelessness (ver. 4), etc.— fi'qhe ovcfia^icröü) iv v/jlIij]

not once he named, etc. ; iKav(t)<; to fivaapov rcov elpriixevwv

vireheL^e, Kal avTa<i avTOiv 'jTpoar]'yopia<; tt}? iivrjjirj'^ i^opicrai

KeXeuaa^, Theodoret. Comp. ver. 12. Dio Chrys. p. 360 B:
(TTCLcnv Be ovBe ovofid^eiv a^iov Trap' vfuv. Herod, i. 138 :

aacra Be acfii iroieew ovk e^ecrri, ravra ovBe \eyetv e^eart,.

Dem. 1259, 17: a koI ovofid^eiv oKvi'iaaiix av.— Ka6cb<;

Trpeirei 071049] namely, that these vices should not once be

mentioned among them. So ala-)(pä ovo/xara (Plat. Hep.

p. 344 B, and Stallbaum in loc.) are tliey !

A^'er. 4. Ala-)(^p6Tr]^^ abomination, disgraceful conduct. Plat.

Gorg. p. 525 A. Most expositors, including Ptiickert, Meier,

Holzhausen, Olshausen (not Matthies and Harless), limit it to

disgraceful utterances, but without warrant of linguistic usage

(this would be alo-^poXojia, see Col. iii. 8 ; Xen. de rep. Lac,

V. 6; Aristot. de rep. vii. 17; Polyb. viii. 13. 8, xii. 13. 3);

or in the context, in which it is only the following elements

that contain the unchristian speaking.— ficopoXoyta^ is the

carrying on of insi2nd, foolish talk. Antig. de Mirab. 126:

fiwpo\wyia<i Kai dB6\.eo-^ia<;, Arist. H. A. i. 11; Plut. Mor.

504 A.— evrpaireXia] signifies properly ready versatility (from

TpeTTco and ev), ^irbanity ; then specially a witty, jesting manner;

and in a bad sense, as here, the witticism oi frivolity, scurrilitas.

See in general, Wetstein ad loc; Dissen, ad Find. p. 180;

Krüger on Tliuc. ii 41. 1.— ra ovk dvt]K0VTa\ as that which

is unseemly. Comp. Winer, pp. 221, 338 f. [K T. 610]. It

refers only to ficopoXoyia and evrpaTreXia, since for ala-^poT'q<i
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such a characteristic description would be entirely superfluous,

and dWa jjiäXkoi^ ev-^apcaria points back merely to those

peccata oris. — dWa fiaWov ev^aptarla] From the preceding

firjSe ovofia^eaOoi tV vfilv we have here to supply earw or

<yiv€(r6(o iv vfitv, which is contained therein, in accordance

with a well-known brachylogy. Kühner, IL p. 604. evx^'

p carta is, according to standing usage (comp, also Loesner,

Obss. p. 345 f.), not gracefulness of speech, as Jerome, Calvin,^

Salmasius, Cajetanus, Hammond, Semler, Michaelis, Wahl,

Meier, and others would take it, which would be ev^api, but

giving of thanks, in which case there results a contrast far

more in keeping with the Christian character and the pro-

foundly vivid piety of the apostle (comp. Col. ii. 7, iii. 15, 17;

1 Thess. V. 18). Gratitude towards God (for the salvation in

Christ), expressing itself in their discourse, is to supersede

among Christians the two faults before mentioned, and to

sanctify their oral intercourse. "Linguae abusui opponitur

sanctus et tamen laetus usus," Bengel. Morus erroneously

refers it to thanksgiving towards others ; " the language of

courtesy."

Ver. 5. Paul returns to the vices mentioned ver. 3, and

assigns the reason for their prohibition.— tWe ^LV(ü(TKovre^~\

indicative; Paul appeals to the consciousness of the readers,

which, considering their familiarity with the principle laid

down, was at all events more natural to him, and more in keep-

ing with the destination as a motive {^dp), than the imperative

sense (Vulgate, Valla, Castalio, Vatablus, Erasmus Schmid,

Estius, Grotius, Wolf, Bengel, Koppe, Eiickert, Matthies,

Olshausen, Bleek, and others). The participle, however, is not

here to be explained from the well-known Hebrew and Greek

mode of connecting the finite verb with its participle (Winer,

p. 317 f. [E. T. 446]), inasmuch as jlvcoctk. is another verb;

but it denotes the way and manner of the knowing. — Tra?

. . . ovK e^ec] See on iv. 29, and Winer, p. 155 [E. T. 209].

* '
' Sermones nostros vera suavitate et gratia perfusos esse debere, quod fiet,

si miscebimus utile dulci."

2 This you are aware of from your own knowledge, so that I need not firet to

instruct you with regard to it, that, etc. Comp, the classic »'/»»v xa.) äxovcai äilat.,

Xen. Cyr. iv. 1. 14. ToZro thus applies to the following on, not to ver. 3 f.,

as Winer maintains. See Kühner, II. § 631. 2.
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— 09 iariv eLSco\o\dTpr]'i\ applies to the covetous man, whom
Paul declares in a metaphorical sense to be an idolater,

inasmuch as such an one has made money and property his

god, and has fallen away from the service of the true God
(comp. Matt. vi. 24). Comp. Phil. iii. 19 ; Col. iii. 5 ; and the

passages from Philo and the Eabbins, which express the same

mode of regarding covetousness and other vices, in Wetstein,

and Schöttgen, Horae, p. 779. Doubtless iropvela and

aKa6ap(TLa are also subtle idolatry ; but only with regard to

avarice does Paul, here and at Col. iii. 5, bring it into special

relief, in order with thoroughly deterrent force to make this felt

Kar e^o'^ijvas antichristian (comp. 1 Tim. vi. 10). For Paul, in

particular, whose all-sacrificing self-denial (2 Cor. vi. 10, xi. 27)

stood so sharply contrasted with that self-seeking passion, such

a peculiar branding of jrXeove^la was very natural. Zachariae,

Koppe,^ ]\Ieier, Harless, as also Pritzsche {de conformat. N. T.

critica Lavlvm. I. 1841, p. 46), refer o? Igtiv elScoX. to all three

suljcds. Unnecessary deviation from that which after the

singular of the relative must most naturally suggest itself to

the reader, and opposed to the parallel Col. iii. 5, Mdiere i]Ti<i

icTTlv elScoXoXarpeia has its reference merely to the ifKeove^ia

assured by the use of the article ri^v TrXeove^Lav, and it is

only afterwards that the comprehension of the before-named

vices by means of the neuter plural St' a comes in. — ovk l^et

KXrjpovofiiav] Comp, on i. 11. By means of the 2^rcscnt tense

the certain future relation is realized at present. See Bern-

hardy, p. 371. — eV rfi ßaatX. roü Xpiarov k. Seov\ for the

]\lessianic kingdom belongs to Chrid and God, since Christ and

God shall have the government of this kingdom. Christ opens

it at His Parousia, and rules it under the supreme dominion

of God (1 Cor. XV, 27) until the final consunnnation, where-

upon He yields it up to God as the sole ruler (1 Cor. xv.

24, 28). But, after Bezn, Zancliius, Glass, Bengel (comp,

also Calovius), Riickert and Harless have explained it, on

the ground of the non-repetition of the article :
" of Him,

who is Christ and God," so that Christ is here spoken of as

^ Koppe, we maj-add, allows a choice between two arbitrary alterations of the

literal meaning. The sense in his view is either :
*' quae qii'ukm fliujilla re(jnant

iider guiliks idololalras," cr : "as little as an idolater."
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God} Incorrectly, since ©eo? liad no need of an article (see

Winer, p. 110 f. [E. T, 151]; comp. ßacriXeia &eov, 1 Cor. vi.

9, 10, XV. 50 ; Gal. v. 21), and Christ, in accordance with the

strict monotheism of the apostle (comp. iv. 6), could not be

called by him 0e6<; in the absolute sense, and never has

at all hccn called by him 0eo?. See on Eom. ix. 5 ; Col.

ii. 2. Comp. Beyschlag, Christol d. N. T. p. 203 f. The

designation of the kingdom as ßaaCkda of Christ and of God

is climactic (comp, on Gal. i. 1), and renders the warning

element more solemn and more powerful to deter, through the

contrast with the supreme holiness of the kingdom.^—On the

proposition itself, comp. Gal. v. 21.

Ver. 6. Let no one deceive you with cmipty words ! In those

against whom the warning is here given, Grotius sees partly

heathen philosojyheo's, partly Jcics, which last " omnibus Judai-

zantibus, quomodocunque vixissent, partem fore dicebant in

seculo altero
;

" Olshausen (comp. Bleek) thinks of frivolous

Christians of antinomian sentiments, who would in future

emerge; Meier, oi teachers of Gentile tendencies. In accordance

with the context (eVl toi'? VLOv<i rrj-i aTreiOeia^, (7vixixeroj(ot

avTcov, 7^Te lydp irore o-atoto?) we have to understand Gentiles

wlio have remained unhclicving, who in their intercourse with

the Christians sought to palliate those Gentile vices, to give

them out as matters of indifference, to represent abstaining

from the same as groundless rigour, and thereby to entice

back the Christians to the Gentile life. Their discourses were

Kevoi, inasmuch as the corresponding contents, i.e. the truth,

was wanting to them. Comp. Col. ii. 8 ; LXX. Ex. v. 9, al.;

Plat. Lach. p. 196 B; Dem. 821, 11 ; Hom. Od. xxii. 249,

and the passages in Kypke, II. p. 299 f.; also KevoXoyia,

cmioty talk, Plut. Mor. p. 1069 C ; KevoXoyelv, Isa. viii. 19. —
Bia ravra <yap k.t.X.] for certainly very serious consequences

follow these vices : on account of these vices {Bia ravra

emphatically prefixed) comes (down) the wrath of God upon

the disobedient, for this vicious conduct piles up the load of

^ Yet Eiickert is of opinion, inconsistently enough, that the question whether

Paul in reality here meant it so cannot be decided, because he is not here speak-

ing of Christ in general, but only incidentally making mention of His kingdom.
^ Comp, also Ernesti, Ursi)r. d. Sünde, I. p. 207 f.
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guilt one day to receive punishment (Rom. ii. 5), from which

they could be liberated only by means of faith in Christ, the

despising of whom leaves them to abide under the wrath of

God and to encounter the judicial execution of it. To refer

ravTa to the deceiving with empty loords (Chrysostom places

both explanations side by side ; comp, Theophylact and

Oecumenius), has against it not so much the plural—since

Tavra often also in classical writers denotes (see Winer,

p. 146 [E. T. 201]) one notion or thought (according to the

aggregate of its several marks)—as rather the unsuitability of

the sense in itself and to the following firj ovv ^iveaOe k.tX.

as well as to the parallel Col. iii. 6.— 97 0/37^ tov @eov\ Not

the punishment of the present life is meant (Calvin, Lleier,

and others ; Matthies combines present and future), since the

op'yr} TOV Qeov is the opposite of the ßacriXeta, ver. 5 ; but the

wrath of God w the day of judgment, which future, as in

ver. 5, is realized as present. Comp. 1 Thess. i. 10.— The

vm\ rrj<i äireiö. are here those refusing faith to the gospel, and

tliereby disobedient to God. It is otherwise ii. 2. Comp
Rom. xi. 30, XV. 31.

Ver. 7. Ovv] since on account of these sins, etc. — a-vfifii-

TO'XpL avTO)v\ avToov can, in keeping with the context, only be

referred to the vloix; ttj<; aireiQ., whose co-partners the Chris-

tians become, if they practise the same sins, whereby they fall

from the state of reconciliation (Eom. xi. 2 2 ; 2 Pet. iii. 1 7)

and incur the divine 6p<yij (ver. 5). Koppe's interpretation :

" ejusdem cum iis fortunae compotem fieri," is an importation

at variance with the context (see vv. 8-11).— As to av/xfii-

TO'^o<;, see on iii. 6.

Ver. 8. Reason assigned for the exhortation just given

;

For your former state of darkness (with which those vices

w'ere in keeping) is past ; now, on the other hand, ye are

Christianly enlightened ; as befits such, let your walk be.—
?}Te] prefixed with significant stress, has the force of a gi'ound

assigned as praeterite, just as at Rom. vi. 17. Rückert incor-

rectly holds that Paul has omitted fiev, which is at variance

with good composition. The non-use of fiiv has its logical

ground, and that in the fact, that the clause is not conceived in

relation to that which thereupon confronts it by Be Just so in
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classical writers, where /leV seems to be wanting. See Krüger,

Anab. iii. 4. 41 ; Bornemann, ad Cyrop. iii. 2. 12, Goth.
;

Klotz, ad. Devar. p. 356 f. ; Ellendt, Lex. Soph. I. p. 388.

—

aK6T0<i\ Abstractum pro concreto, to make the designation the

stronger (Kühner, II. p. 25 f.): dark, by wliich the opposite

of the possession of divine truth is denoted.— vvv he /c.t.X]

now on the other hand, since your conversion, how entirely

different is it with you, how entirely different must your walk

be ! Lifjlit in the Lord are ye, i.e. furnished with divine truth

in your fellowship with Christ, in whom, as the source and

giver of light (ver. 14), ye live and move. Comp, i. 18.

—

— ft)9 TeKva ^(«T09] as children of light, i.e. as enlightened

ones. Comp. 1 Thess. v. 5; Luke xvi. 8; John xii. 36.

As such they are now to show themselves in their walk.

Without ovv the exhortation comes in with the greater

energy. Comp. Stallbaum, ad Plat. Gorg. p. 510 C; Dissen,

ad Find. Exc. II. p. 276.

Ver. 9. Parenthetic incitement to the observance of the

preceding summons, by holding forth the glorious fruit which

the Christian illumination bears ; BoKi/j,d^ovTe<i is then

(ver. 10) accompanying definition to irepiTrarelTe, and the

firj a-vyKOivcoveiTe, ver. 11, continues the imperative form of

address. For taking the participle of ver. 10 as grammati-

cally incorrect in the sense of the imperative (Bleek, following

Koppe) there is absolutely no ground.— 7«/?] for, not the

merely explanatory namely, which introduces into the whole

paraenetic chain of the discourse something feeble and alien.

— o KapTTo^ Tov ^coToi?] indicatcs in a figurative manner the

aggregate of the moral effects (Kap7r6<; collective, as in Matt.

iii. 8 ; Phil. i. 11) which the Christian enlightenment has as

its result. Comp, on Gal. v. 22.^ — eV iracrr} ayadwavvrj] sc.

icrri, so that every kind of probity (ayaOcoa., see on Eom.

XV. 14 ; Gal. v. 22), etc., is thought of as that, in which the

fruit is contained (consists). Comp. Matthiae, p. 1342.

—

^ Where what is here termed xap-r. rod (furo; is called xa/ja*. roZ mu/iaros.

Not as though •mv/ji.a and <pü; were one and the same thing (Delitzsch, Bibl.

Psychol, p. 390), but the Spirit, through whom God and Christ dwell in the heart,

Rom. viii. 9, produces the (pü; in the heart (2 Cor. iv. 6 ; Eph. i. 17 t), so

that the frait of the Spirit is also the fruit of the light, and vice versa. Nor is

the fruit of the word sown upon the good ground anything different.
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BcKaioavvrj] moral rcctiiiulc, Piom. vi. 13, xiv, 17. See on

Phil. i. 11.^ — üXT}6eia\ moral ^ra/f/i, opposed to hypocrisy as

ethical yp-evSo^, 1 Cor. v. 8 ; Phil. i. 18, iv. 8 ; John iii. 21.

The general nature of these three words, which together

embrace the 7vholc of Christian morality, and that under the

three different points of view " good, right, true," forbids the

assumption of more special contrasts, as e.g. in Chrysostom

:

dyaOoio: is opposed to wrath, hiicaiocT. to seduction and deceit,

uXt]6. to lying. Others present the matter otherwise ; see

Theophylact, Erasmus, Grotius.

Yer. 10. AoKifjLd^ovTe<i] after the parenthesis in ver. 9, a

modal definition of the walk called for in ver. 8, which is to

be prosecuted under a searching consideration of what is well-

pleasing to Christ (tö> Kvplw), as to which subjectively the

Christian conscience (Kom. xiv. 23) and objectively the gospel

of Christ (iv. 20 ; Eom. i. 16 ; Phil. i. 27) give the decision.

Comp. ver. 15 ; Eom. xii. 2 ; 1 Thess. v. 21.

Ver. 11. XvyKOLvoövelre] have not fellovjsMp with (the dis-

obedient) in the vjorhs of darhncss (comp. ver. 7 ; and as regards

the dative, see on Phil. iv. 14), i.e. in those works, which

are wrought in consequence of spiritual darkness—of the

ethical frame of mind opposed to divine truth. Comp. Eom.
xiii. 12. They are the 6p<ya irovqpd (Col. i. 21), the ep'ya T?]<i

aapKoi? (Gal. v. 21), the veKpa epya (Heb. vi. 1), the epya

dcreßeia<i (Jude 15). — toI<; dKdp7rot<f\ the non-fridtfid ones,

inasmuch, namely, as they draw no blessing after them. The
'perdition which they have as result (Eom. vi. 21, viii. 13

;

Gal. vi. 8 ; Eph. iv. 22, «7.) is conceived as negation of

blessedness (comp. ver. 5). Comp, ep'ya veKpd, Heb. vi. 1,

ix. 14.

—

fiaXkov Se Kal~\ hut rather even, imo adeo. See on

Gal. iv. 9 ; Eom. ix. 34. Bengel well remarks :
" non satis

abstinere est."— eXe7;^€Te] reprove them (these works), which

is done when they are not passed over in silence and

indulgently excused, but are held up with censure to the

doer, and have their immorality discovered and brought

home, in order to produce amendment. This chastening

reproof is an oral one, since the context does not intimate

^ According to Phil. i. 11, tlie Christian moral rectitude has again its xa^ro;

in the several Christian virtues, which arc the expressions of its life.
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anytiling else ; not one de facto (" sancta nimirum et honesta

vita," Beza ; comp. Erasmus, Cameron, Zanchius), not " dictis

et fadis " (Bengel ; comp. Theophylact, Photius, Calovius,

Holzhausen, Olshausen, and others). Comp, on John iii. 20,

xvi. 8 ; 1 Cor. xiv. 24.

Ver. 12 assigns the reason for the demand just expressed,

iXey)(€T€, by pointing to what quite specially needed the

iXey-^eiv,—by pointing to the secret vicious acts of the un-

believers, which are so horrible, that one must feel ashamed

even but to mention them. Thus, consequently, the iXeyx'^'^^

has its ground assigned as concerns its great necessity.—
Kpv(f)fj] not elsewhere in the N. T. (but see Deut. xxviii. 57

;

Wisd. xviii. 9 ; 3 Mace. iv. 12 ; Xen. Sijmp. v. 8 ; Find. 01.

i. 75 ; Soph. Track. 686, Antig. 85 ; to be written with Iota

subscriptum, Ellendt, Lex. Soph. I. p. 992 ; Lipsius, Gramm.

Unters, p. 6 f.), in the protasis has the emphasis,—hence it is

prefixed,—and denotes that which takes place in secret, in the

darkness of seclusion. More special references, such as to the

horrible excesses in connection with the heathen mysteries

(Eisner, Wolf, Michaelis, Holzhausen), or even to the " fami-

liam Simonis Alagi, quae erat infandarum libidinum magistra
"

(Estius), have just as little warrant in the context as the

weakening of the meaning of the word by Morns, who under-

stands thereby the mores domestieos of the Gentiles. According

to Koppe {flagitia quaevis), Meier, Harless, and Olshausen, the

Kpv(j}f} jivcfieva are not meant to be specially the secret deeds

of vice, but the epya rov ctkotov^ in general, which are so

designated in accordance with the view conditioned by a-K6ro<}

(see Harless). But against this may be urged, first, the fact

that aKOTO'i (here in the ethical sense) and Kpvcpfj are quite

different notions, inasmuch as manifest vice also is an epyov

Tov o-KOTovi, whereas only the peccata occulta take place

Kpv(f}rj ; secondly, the emphasis, which the prefixing of Kpv(f}v

demands for this word, and which, if Kpv(l>f] denoted nothing

special, would be entirely lost, so that Paul might have

written merely ra yap ytvo/xeva vir avrcov; thirdly, the con-

trast of the following (^avepovrat,, which presupposes in the

eXkyxGLV something which had been done secretly (comp.

Heliodorus, viii. p. 397: 6 t?}9 8t«i?9 6(p6ä\/j.6<; i\ty)(o)v koI

Meyer—Eph. S
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TO, äfnjvvTa Kpvcfua kol aOefj-cra (fxarL^cov) ; and lastly, that it

would in fact be quite an exaggerated assertion to say of the

sins of the Gentiles generally, that it is a shame even to

mention them. — vtt' uvtuv] by the viol t^<? aTret^eta?. — Kal

\eyeiv] even only (see Härtung, Partihcll. I. p. 136) to say,

what they in secret do, one must be ashamed. Comp. Plat.

Me'p. p. 465 C: oKvoi koX \k<yibv. Dem. 1262, 11 : a iroXkr^v

ala'^vvTjv 'i'xev koI Xeyetv, and the passages in Wetstein. The

tacit contrast is the Troieiv of the doers. Compare the fxrjSe

of ver. 3.

PtEMARK.—The relation, by way of ground, of ver. 12 to

what precedes has been very variously apprehended, and witli

various definitions of the sense itself. Calvin, anticipating,

holds that the intention is to state what is accom2)lishcd by the

i}-i-/^ig ; thereby liglit is brought into their secret things, " ut

sua turpitudine pudefiant," comparing 1 Cor. xiv. 24, Of this

there is mention only in the sequeL Entirely at variance with
the words is the view of Grotius (comp. Calovius) :

" 7iam nisi

id fiat, audehunt ctiaiii dam turpiora." Bengei (comp, already

in Oecumenius) finds in ver. 12 the cause adduced, " cur inde-

finite loquatur ver. 11 de operibus tenebrarum, cum fructum
lucis ver. 9 definite descripserit." Imported, and opposed to

the emphatic x^u^^. Wliile, moreover, Koppe translates ydp by
doubtless [^zivar'], lüickert wishes at least to supply a doubtless.

" Doubtless their secret sins are not of such kind that they
can be mentioned with honour, yet it belongs to you, as

children of the light, to convince them of the wickedness of

their actings." But the supplying of /isv is pure invention.

See on ver. 8. Quite mistaken also is the explanation of Meier

:

" Yes, reprove them severely and openly to the face ; for the

merely unconcerned speaking and telling of such deeds of

shame secretly committed is likewise disgraceful, unworthy,
and mean." This Paul would at least liave expressed thus : rb

•yccp y.'iyitv (ibvov (antithesis to rh 'c'/.kyyji^) to. '/.puffi I'J axjruiv yivo-

ftem aJff^p. sari. Impossil)le, likewise, is Holzhausen's interpre-

tation :
' The sins committed in the darkness of the heatlien

mysteries the Christians are not to disclose ; they are not even

to utter the names thereof, they are too abominable." Apart
from the consideration how singular sucli a precept must appear

face to face with the decidedly moral character of the apostle,

apart also from the fact that the mysteries are purely imported

(see above), such a view should liuve been precluded as well by
the yap in itself (since, in fact, no counterpart of y.p-j^ri precedes),
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as by the succeeding to, hi rrdvra, which, according to Holz-

hausen, is meant to signify t?ie vices, " which can endure your
light." Following Anselm, Piscator, Vorstius, Zanchius, Flatt,

Harless finally discovers in ver. 12 the assigning of a reason

not for the sXsyx^n, which is held to follow only with ver. 13,

but for /i'/5 ffuyzoivuviTn roTg spyoig roTg axdp'r. rov ffKOTOvg :
" for even

but to mention their secret deeds is a shame, to say nothing of

doing them." But against this the right apprehension of the

emphatic xpu^ri (see above) is decisive ; moreover, the exhorta-

tion /xn ffuyxoimviTri x.r.X., has already, in what precedes, such

repeated and such specifically Christian grounds assigned for

it (vv. 3, 4, 5, 8, as also further roTg axaprroig, ver. 11), that the

reader, after a new thought has been introduced with /xaXXov,

could not at all expect a second ground to be assigned for the

])revious one, least of all such a general one—containing no

essentially Christian ground—as would be afforded by ver. 12,

but rather would expect a ground to be assigned for the new
thought iMoü.Xov hi xai iWyyiri which had just been introduced.

Ver. 13. The assigning of grounds for that precept, yJaXKov

8e icai ^k'^yere, is continued,—being attached by means of the

contradistinguishing Se,—inasmuch as there is pointed out

the salutary action of the Christian light which is brought to

bear by means of the required iXeyj(€Lv upon all those secret

deeds of shame : But everything (all those secret sins), lohen it

is reproved, when you carry that ekeyx^^re into effect upon it,

is hy the light (ynrb rov ^wto? has tlie emphasis) made mani-

fest, is laid bare in its real moral character, unveiled and

brought into distinctness before the moral consciousness by

the light of Christian truth which is at work in your iXiy'^eLv
;

hy the light, I say, it is made manifest, for—in order to

prove by a general proposition tlmt this cannot come other-

wise than from the light—all that ivhich is made manifest,

which is brought forth from concealment and is laid open in

its true nature, is light, has ceased thereby to have the nature

of darkness, and is now of the essence of light. This demon-

strative proposition is based upon the- inference :
" Quod est

in effectu (<^W9 eVxi), id debet esse ia causa (utto rov ^ö)to9)."

If thus there is warrant for the general iravTo (j^avepovp,. ^w?
eo-Tt, so must there also be warrant for what was previously said

in the Christian sense, viro rov (})(0T6<i (^avepoinac. From

this simple explanation of the words it becomes at once clear
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that we have not, with most expositors (including Baumgarten-

Crusius and de Wette), to attach vtto tov ^. to iXey^ofMeva,

but to (^avepovrai (Castalio, Zanchius, Zeger, Erasmus Schmid,

Estius, Bengel, Meier, Harless, Olshausen, Schenkel, Bleek),

to which it is empliatically prefixed ; and further, that <^ave-

pov^evov is not to be taken as middle, in which case again

various explanations have been brought out, namely, either :

" Lux enim illud est, quod omnia facit manifesta " (Beza ; so

Calvin, Grotius, Calovius, and others, as also Bleek, who in

place of <^av€poviJievov conjectures : (pavepovv to), or :
" Omne

enim illud, quod manifesta facit alia, lux est " (Erasmus

Schmid ; so also Cajetanus, Estius, Michaelis, and others), or :

" Quilibet autem \^äp !], qui alios docet, est lux, . . , eo ipso

declarat, se esse verum Christianum," Kuinoel in Velthusen,

etc., Commcntatt. III. p. 173 ff., or: "he who does not refuse

to be made manifest, becomes an enlightened one," Bengel,

—

against which interpretations not only the immediately pre-

ceding passive ^apepovrat, is decisive, but also linguistic usage,

in accordance with which ^avepovixai, is always passive} And
if we adhere to the view of <^avepov^. as passive, we must

exclude every explanation, in which a quid pro quo is perpe-

trated or something is imported, or 70/3 is either neglected or

incorrectly taken. We have therefore to set aside—(1) the

explanation given by Eisner and Wolf, tliat Paul says

:

" Iwminum scelera in tcnchris patrata, a fldelihus, qui lux sunt,

improhata, non modo protralii in lucem, vei'um etiam homines,

Ulis sceleribus inquinatos, ruhore suffandi increpitos convictosque,

et ipsos quoque <^W9 fieri hac ratione, cmendatis vitiis tencbrisque

in novae vitae hiccm conversis ;" (2) that of Zachariae : "Every-

thing which is shar'ply tested according to the light of the

doctrine of Christ and holds its ground, one has no need

to keep secret; . . . all, however, lohieh one can perform openly

and before every ones eyes . . . is itself light, and strikes

every one as good and piraiscivorthy

;

" (3) that of Storr

:

^ The article before <füi might (this we remark in opposition to Olshausen) be

(lispunsed with even in P>czu's explanation, so that ip<ü,- ian would have to be

translated : is lirjlit-essence, has the nature of liglit. If, however,—which is not

the case,

—

(panpau/i. were really to be translated as active, the simplest rendering,

and the one most in keeping with the context, would be : for il is the li<jht

mnkiiuj (vrrythiiKj muni/csL
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" Qutsquis ea, quae monitus est a luce, audit, is patcßt, emergit

e tenebris
;
quisquis autem patefactus est, is luce collustratus

est

;

" (4) that of Koppe (comp. Cramer) : "for what is itself

enlightened, must he also a light for others;" (5) that of

Klickert, who would refer 'yap to a conclusion tacitly drawn

from what precedes {" ijc are light, consequently it is also

your business e\€<y)(eLv to. eKelvwv ep<ya ") : "for all that is

made manifest, that is, or hy that very fact becomes, light,'' from

which again the suppressed conclusion is to be drawn : conse-

quently it may be hoped that those also will become light,

when they are convinced of the reprobate character of their

action
; (6) that of Meier and Olshausen : "for all that is

enlightened hy the light, is itself light " (Olshausen), which ac-

cording to Meier is equivalent to :
" becomes itself transparent

and pure as light," according to Olshausen :
" becomes changed

into the nature of light." (7) Nearest to our interpretation

comes that of Harless, followed in part by Schenkel. Harless,

however, finds expressed from ra he iravra onward the neces-

sity of the eXe'y'x^eLv, which is rather implied in ver. 12, to

which in ver. 13 the salutariness of the iX^'y^eiv attaches

itself ; he explains ^avepovjx., moreover, as if it were praeterite,

and does not retain irav yap to (^avepovfj,. k.t.X. in its gener-

ality as locus communis, inasmuch as he takes ^w? eanv : is

no longer a secret work of darkness, but is light. — According

to Baur, p. 435, the proposition Trav to cfjavep. (f)(o<i ea-ri

belongs to the Gnostic theory of light (" all development takes

place only through that which in itself already exists becoming

manifest for the consciousness "), and has been introduced into

its present connection out of this quite different sphere of

ideas. But the state of the case is exactly the converse ; the

Valentinians laid hold of this utterance of the apostle as

supporting their doctrine, and expressly cited it {tovto he 6

ITaOXo? Xe7et k.tX., in Iren. i. 8. 5), and consequently took it

away from the connection in which he used it so as to favour

their ovjn theory.

Ver. 14. This necessity and salutariness of the e\ey^i<;,

which Paul has just set forth in vv. 12, 13 (not of the mere

subsidiary thought, Trav ^yap k.t.X.), he now further confirms

by a word of God out of the Scripture. — hi6] loherefore,—
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because the iXey^ere is so highly necessary as I have shown in

ver. 12, and of such sahitary effect as is seen from ver. 13,

—

wherefore he saith : Ujj, thou sleeper, and arise from the dead,

and Christ shall shine upon thee. This call of God to the viol

T^<? aireideia^; to awake out of the sleep and death of sin

confirms the neeessity of the e\e^^L<;, and this promise : "Christ

shall shine upon thee," confirms the salutary influence of the

light, under which they are placed by the iXijx^iv. Beza refers

back 8t6 to ver. 8, which is erroneous for this reason, if there

were no other, that the citation addresses the as yet unconverted.

According to Riickert (comp, Erasmus, Paraphr.\ the design

is to give support to the hope expressed in ver. 13, namely,

that the sinner, earnestly reproved and convicted, may possibly

be brought over from darkness into light. But see on ver. 13.

AVith the correct interpretation of iräv 'yap k.t.X, the expositions

are untenable, which are given by Meier :
" on that account,

because only what is enlightened by the light of truth can be

improved ;" and by Olshausen: " because the action of the light

upon the darkness cannot fail of its effect." Harless indicates

the connection only with the words of Plutarch (tom. xiv.

p. 36-4, ed. Hutt.) : ^a/'/aetv -^prj roh iXey^ovcriv' . . . 77/ia?

<yäp Xv7rovvTe<i Bieyelpovacv. Inexact, and—inasmuch as with

Plutarch '^aipeiv and Xv7rovvTe<; stand in emphatic correlation,

and \vTTovvTe<i thus is essential—inappropriate. — Xe^ei] in-

troduces, with the supplying of 6 0eo<? (as iv. 8), a 2}assagc of

Scripture, of which the Hebrew words would run : \^\ nnij;

n*KT) r^ -i>*m D^nsn-ip ny^pni. But what passage is that ?

Already Jerome says :
" Nunquam hoc scriptum reperi." Most

expositors answer: Isa. Ix. 1. So Thomas, Cajetanus, Calvin,

Piscator, Estius, Calovius, Surenhusius, Wolf, Wetstein, Bengel,^

and others, including Harless and Olshausen ; while others at

the same time bring in Isa. xxvi. 19 (Beza, Calixtus, Clericus,

Meier, Baumgarten-Crusius, and others), as also Isa. lii. 1

(Schenkel) and Isa. ix. 1 (Baumgarten, Holzhausen). But all

^ Wlio, however, at the same time following older expositors in Wolf (comp.

IiOsenmüUtT, Morgenland, VI. p. 142), called to his aid a reminiscence of the

"formula in festo buccinarum adhiberi aolita." See, in opposition to the error

as to the existence of such a formula, based ujion a passage of Maiuioaides, Wolf,

Curae.
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these passages are so essentially different from ours, that we
cannot with unbiassed judgment discover the latter in any of

them, and should have to hold our citation—if it is assumed

to contain Old Testament words— as a mingling of Old Testa-

ment reminiscences, nothing similar to which is met with,

even apart from the fact that this citation bears in itself the

living impress of unity and originality ; hence the less is

there room to get out of the difficulty by means of Bengel's

expedient :
" apostolus expressius loquitur ex luce N". T."

Doubtless Harless says that the apostle was here concerned

not about the %vord, but about the matter in general, and that

he cites the word of pre-announcement with the modification

which it has itself undergone through fulfilment, and adduces

by way of analogy Eom. x. 6 ff. But in opposition to this may
be urged, first generally, that such a modification of Isa. Ix. 1

would have been not a mere modification, but w^ould have

quite done away with the identity of the passage ; secondly,

in particular, that the passage Isa. Ix. 1, specially according to

the LXX. ((pcorl^ov, (pcori^ou ^Ir)povcraXr]ijb, rjKeL fydp aov to

<f)0)<i, Koi 7} Bo^a Kvpiov eVt ere avareraXKev), needed no change

w'hatever in order to serve for the intended Scriptural con-

firmation, for which, moreover, various other passages from

the 0. T. would have stood at the command of the apostle,

without needing any change ; and lastly, that Eom. x. 6 is

not analogous, because there the identity with Deut. xxx.

12—14 is unmistakeably evident in the words themselves, and

the additions concerning Christ are not there given as con-

stituent parts of the Scripture utterance, but expressly indicated

as elucidations of the apostle (by means of tovt eari,). Quite

baseless is the view of de Wette, that the author is quoting,

as at iv. 8 (where, indeed, the citation is quite undoubted), an

0. T. passage in an application which, by frequency of use,

has become so familiar to him that he is no longer precisely

conscious of the distinction between text and application.

Others, including Morus, have discovered here a quotation from

an apocryphal hook, under which character Epiphanius names

the prophecy of Elias, Georgius Syncellus an apocryphal

authority of Jeremiah, and Codex G on the margin, the book

(" Secretum ") of Enoch. See, in general, Fabricius, Cod.
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Pseudepigr. V. T. pp. 1074, 1105; Apocr. N. T. I. p. 524.

That, however, Paul ioittin(jIy cited an apocryphal book,^ is

to be decisively rejected, inasmuch as this is never done by

him, but, on the contrary, the formula of citation always

means canonical passages. Hence, also, we have not, with

Heumann (Poicile, II. p. 390), Michaelis, Storr, Stolz, Flatt,

to guess at an earh/ hymn of the Church as the source.^

Others have found therein a saying of Christ, like Oeder in

Syntagvi. Obss. sacr. p. 697 ff., in opposition to which may be

urged, not indeed the following 6 Xpiarö^;, which Jesus might

doubtless have said of Himself, but rather the fact that the

subject XpL(nö<i to Xe'yei could not be at all divined, as indeed

Paul has never adduced sayings of Christ in his Epistles. This

also in opposition to the opinion mentioned in Jerome (comp,

also Bugenhagen and Calixtus), that Paul here, after the

manner of the prophets (comp, the prophetic : tints saith the

Lord), " irpoaüiTroTTouav Spiritus sancti figuraverit." Grotius

(comp. Koppe) regards even to (^w? as subject :
" Zux ilia, i.e.

homo hice perfnsus, dicit alteri." As if previously the ^c3s'

were homo luce perfusus ! and as if every reader could not

but have recognised a citation as well in hco Xeyec as in the

character of the saying itself ! Erroneously Borneraann also,

Schol. in Luc. p. xlviii. f., holds that Xeyet is to be taken

impcrsonalitcr ; in this respect it is said, one may say, so that no

passage of Scripture is cited, but perhaps allusion is made to

Mark v. 41. This impersonal use is found only with (f)7]ai.

See the instances cited by Bornemann, and Bernhardy, p. 419.

In view of all these opinions, my conclusion, as at 1 Cor, ii. 9,

is to this effect : From Bio Xe^yet it is evident that Paul

desired to adduce a passage of canoniccd Scripture, but—as the

passage is not canonical—in virtue of a lapsus memoriae he

adduces an apocryphal saying, which, citing from memory, he

^ According to Jerome, he is held not to have done it, " quod apocrypha com-

probaret, sed quod et Arati et E]iinienidi.s et Menandri versibus sit abusus ad

ca, quae voluerat, in tempore conij)robanda.

"

- This opinion is already mentioned by Theodoret : rm; St ri/y ipfir,nvruv

'ifaffav "rvtv/jLaTiKrii •f^a.fiTos d^iaifivras Tivas ipaXfiou; (ruyyfäi^ui, in Connection with

which they had appealed to 1 Cor. xiv. 26. Bleek, too, ad loc, and already in

the Stud. u. Krit. 1853, p. 331, finds it probable that the saying is taken from

a writing composed by a Christian poet ofthat early age.
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lield as canonical. From luliat Apocryphal writing the passage

is drawn, we do not know. — eyeipe] up ! Comp, äye, eireLje.

See, in opposition to the form of the Rccepta eyeipat (so also

Lachmann), Fritzsche, ad Marc. p. 55 f. — o KadevSojv] and

tlien e'/c veKpwv form a climactic twofold description of the

state of man under the dominion of sin, in which state the

true spiritual life, the moral vital activity, is suppressed and

gone, as is the physical life in the sleeping (comp. Eom. xiii.

11) and in the dead respectively. Comp. Isa. lix. 10. How
often with the classical writers, too, the expression dead is

employed for the expression of moral insensibility, see on

Matt. viii. 22; Luke xv. 14; Musgrave, ad Ocd. B. 45; Borne-

mann, in Luc. p. 97. On 6 Kadevhwv, comp. Sohar. Levit.

f. 33, c. 130 :
" Quotiescunque lex occurrit, toties omnia hominum

genera excitat, verum omncs sonino scpulti jacent in peccatis,

nihil intelligunt neqne attendunt."— dvaara] On the form,

see Winer, p. 73 [E. T. 94]; Matthiae, p. 484. — iirKpavcrei]

from i'7rc<pavo-Kci>, see Winer, p. 82 [E. T. 110]; Job xxv. 5,

xxxi. 26. The readings iinyjravaei cot 6 Xp. and eiTLy^ravaei'i

Tov Xp. are ancient (see Chrysostom and Jerome ad loc), and

are not to be explained merely from an accidental interchange

in copying, but are connected with the preposterous fiction that

the words were addressed to Adam buried under the cross of

Christ, whom Christ would touch with His body and blood,

thereby causing him to become alive and to rise. See

Jerome. The words themselves : Christ shall shine upon thee,

signify not : He will he gracious to thee (so, at variance with

the context, Bretschneider), but : He will by the gracious

operation of His Spirit annul in thee the ethical darkness

(Xvwv Tr}v vvKTa t?)? dfjiaprla^i, Gregory of Nazianzus), and

impart to thee the divine aki^deia, of which He is the

possessor and bearer (Christ, the light of the world). Observe,

]noreover, that the arising is not an act of one's own, inde-

pendent of God and anticipating His gracious operation, but

that it takes place just through God's effectual awakening call.

On this effectual calling then ensues the Christian enlightening.

Ver. 15. Ovv] is, after the digression begun with fjudWov

he Kal €\€'y')(^6Te of ver, 11, resumptive, as at iv. 17. Look

then to it—now to return to my exhortations with regard to
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the Christian walk, vv. 8-10

—

lioiu ye, etc. Calvin, wliom

Harless follows, states the connection thus :
" Si alioruni

discutere tenebras fideles debent fulgure suo, qiianto minus

caecutire debent in proprio vitae instituto." This would be

correct, if Paul had -written ßXeirere ovv avrot, or ßXeTrere ovv,

Trm avTol.— ßXeTrere] is the simple : look to, take heed to

(1 Cor. xvi. 10 ; Phil. iii. 2 ; Col. iv. 17), not: " utimini luce

vestra ad videndum," Estius (comp. Erasmus), which is for-

bidden by 7rw9. — 7r&)9 a/cpi/3a>9 Tre/OiTraretTe] ttw? not equiva-

lent to iva (Koppe), and irepL-rraTelre not for the subjunctive

(Grotius), but : look to it, in ivhat manner ye carry out the observ-

ance of an exact walk in strict accord vjith duty (comp. aKpi-

ßohifcaio<;, Arist. Eth. Nie. v. 10. 8). Comp. C. F. A. Fritzsclie,

in Fritzschior. O'pusc. p. 208 f. ; Winer, p. 269 [E. T. 376].

— firi ft)? äao(poc, k.t.X.'] Epexegesis of the akpißm jnst men-

tioned, negative and positive : incsenting yourselves in your

vjalk not as unwise, but as vnse. We have thus to supply

neither ireptirarovvTe'i (Harless) nor anything else ; but, like

dKpißco<;, its more precise definition fjutj «9 aao^oc k.t.X. is

dependent on irepiiraTelre. With regard to jMrj, referring to

ßXeirere, see Winer, p. 421 [E. T. 595] ; and for the emphatic

2Kirallclismus antithcticus, comp. Niigelsbach, Anm. z. Ilias,

ed. 3, p. 80 f. ; Bremi, ad Dem. de Chers. p. 108, 73 ; Winer,

p. 537 f. [F. T. 762].

Ver. 16. Accompanying modal definition to the preceding

(Ü9 c6(f)0i : emcntes vobis (middle) 02J2)ortunitatem, i.e. in that

you make your oion the rigid 2^oint of time for such vjalk, do

not let it pass by unused. In this figurative conception the

doing of that for which the point of time is fitted, is thought

of as the 2^urchase-price, by which the Kaip6<i becomes ours.

Comp. Col. iv. 5 ; LXX. Dan. ii. 8 ; Antonin. vi. 26 : Kep-

havreov ro irapov, Plut. Fhilop. 15 : Kaipov apird^etv. The

opposite is Kaipov irapievai, Thucyd. iv. 27. Gal. vi. 10 is

parallel as to substance. Classical writers say Katp. Trpiaadai,

Dem. 120. 26, 187. 22, but in the proper sense of buying

for money. Others have thought of the sacrifice of all earthly

things and of all lusts as the purchase -price (Chrysostom,

Theophylact, Oecumenius ; comp, also Augustine, Flacius,

Zanchius, Estius, Piiickert, and others) ; but this is imported.
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since the context yields nothing else than the fulfilment of duty

meant by the aKpißcof; irepLirarelv; hence we have not, with

Harless, to interpret it of the right moment " for letting the

light of correction break in upon the darkness of sin " (comp.

Michaelis and Eosenmüller), which would be to revert, at

variance with the context, to the topic of the e\ey^c<; already

ended, Luther ^ incorrectly renders :
" Suit yourselves to the

time." That would be BovXeveiv tcS Kaipa,, Rom. xii. 11.

Similarly also Grotius (comp. Hammond) :
" quovis labore ac

verborum honestis obsequiis vitate pericula et diem de die

ducite." Comp. Bengel, who compares Amos v. 13, and under-

stands the prudent letting the evil day pass over " quiescendo

vel certe modice agendo," whereby the better time is purchased,

in order to make the more use thereof. In opposition to

Grotius and Bengel, it may be urged that this alleged mode
of the i^ayopd^eiv tov Kaipov is not mentioned by Paul, but

imported by the expositor, and that the counsel of such a

trimming behaviour is hardly compatible with the moral

decision of the apostle, and with his expectation of the

approaching end of the alo>v ovto<;. We may add that the

compound i^ayop. is not here to be understood as redeem

(Gal. iii. 13, iv. 5), as e.g. Bengel would take it {from the

poiver of evil men), and Calvin (from the devil), seeing that the

context does not suggest such reference ; but the eV in the

composition is intensive, and denotes what is entire, utter, as

also in Plut. Crass. 2 ; Polyb. iii. 4:2. 2 ; Dan. ii. 8.— on ac

rjfjiepai, "TTovrjpai etVi] supplies a motive for the e^ay. r. Kaip.,

for the days, the present times, are evil, for moral corruption

is now in vogue. So much the more must it intimately

concern you as Christians (for how exalted is their task above

the wickedness of the present time! Phil. ii. 15, iii. 20) tov

Kaipov i^ajopd^eadat. Beza, Flacius, Grotius, Hammond,
Rosenmüller, and others refer irovqpai to the misfortune of

the time (Gen. xlvii. 9 ; Ps. xlix. 6 [5]) ; but the context

opposes the moral bearing of the Christian to the immoral

condition of the time. According to de "Wette's here very

unfounded scepticism, the writer is indistinct and hesitating,

because he is bringing Col. iv. 5 into another connection.

^ Who in earlier editions had rightly : release the time.
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Ver. 17. Aia tovto] Because ye ought so to walk as is

said in vv. 15, 16, of which ye as ä(f)pov€<; (whose walk, in

fact, cannot be vjüc) would be incapable. Others : Iccause the

times arc evil (Menochius, Zanchius, Estius, et ed., including

Eückert, Matthias, and de Wette). But the ort al rjfi. ttov.

elai was only a subsidiary thought subservient to the ayopd^.

T. /caip., and affords no suitable reason for the following exhor-

tations.— fji7] yiveaOe] not : he not, but become not. — a^pove«?]

devoid of intclUfjcnce, imprudentes, i.e. " qui mente non recte

utuntur" (Tittmann, Sijnon. p. 143), namely, for the moral

understanding of the will of Christ, as here the contrast

teaches. Comp, on (f)p6vr](n(;, i. 8. The äao(f}oi, of ver. 15

is a higher notion than ä<f)pov€<;, which latter denotes the

ivant of practical U7idcrstanding , the opposite of (f>p6vi/jio<;

(Plat. Goi^j. p. 498 B ; Xen. 3hm. ii. 3. 1 ; comp. Bom. ii. 20
;

1 Cor. XV. 36 ; Luke xi. 40, xii. 20). Every acppcov is also

acro^o9, but the äcro(f)o<; may yet be ^p6vLfxo<i (Luke xvi. 8),

namely, for immoral ends and means, which here the context

excludes. See also the following contrast. — <TvvlovTe^'\

understanding, more than >yivcüaKovTe<;. Comp. Grotius, and

see on Col. i. 9. — to 0e\. rod Kvp."] of Christ. Comp. Acts

xxi. 14; 1 Cor. iv. 19.

Ver. 18. Kai] and in ^;or^zc?e/rt?*, to mention a single

vice, which would belong to cKppoavvr].— firj fieOvaK. oiVw]

hccome not drunken through wine, which stands opposed to the

allourdle use of wine, without our having on that account to

seek here a reference to Montanism (Schwegler). To conclude,

however, from ver. 19 that excess at the Agajme is meant

(1 Cor. xi. 21), as Koppe and Holzhausen maintain (comp.

also de Wette), is quite arbitrary ; inasmuch as neither in the

preceding nor following context is there any mention made
of the Agaime, and tliis special abuse, the traces of wliich in

the N. T. are, moreover, only to be found in Corinth, would

have called for a special censure.— iv o5 iariv acrwrld]

deterring remark, ev w does not apply to otvw alone, as

Schoettgen holds (whose Babbiuical passages therefore, as

Bammidh. rahha, f. 206, 3 :
" iihicunque est vinnm, ihi est

irnmunditia," are not to the point liere), but to the fiedu-

aKeadat oI'vm : ivherein is contained debauchery, dissolute
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behaviour. A vivid description of the grosser and more

refined uawTLa may be seen in Cicero, de Fin. ii. 8. On
the word itself (in its literal sense unsaveahUness), see

Tittmann, Si/non. p. 152 ; Lobeck, Paralip. I. p. 559. A
more precise limitation of the sense (Jerome understands

lascivious excess, as also Hammond, who thinks of the Bac-

chanalia) is without warrant in the text. — äWä irXripoixrOe

iv 'TrvevfiaTi] hut become full hy the Spirit. The imperative

2Ktssive finds its explanation in the possibility of resistance to

the Holy Spirit and of the opposite fleshly endeavour ; and ev

is instrumental, as at i. 23 ; Phil. iv. 19. The contixist lies

not in 6lvo<i and Trvevfia (Grotius, Harless, Olshausen, and

others), because otherwise the text must have run (jltj olv(o

IxeOvcnc., aXX' iv irvev/xaTL ifkrjp., but in the two states—that

of intoxication and that of inspiration. This opposition is only

in cqjpcarance strange (in opposition to de Wette), and has its

sufficient ground in the excitement of the person inspired and

its utterances (comp. Acts ii. 13).

Ver. 19. Accompanying definition to the just required

" being filled by the Spirit," as that with which this 'kakelv

kavToh ylra\/jLol<; k.t.X. is to be simultaneously combined as

its immediate expression : so that ye spcaJc to one another through

•psalms and hymns and spiritual songs. What a contrast with

the preceding iv a> iariv a(TOi'Tia\ Comp. Col. iii. 16.

—

XaXovvre'i iavroi'i'] not meditantes vohiscum (Morus, Michaelis),

but it denotes the recijrroccd speaking (eavToi<;, in the sense of

aXX^Xoa, as iv. 32, to each other), the oral interchange of

thoughts and feelings, which—^just because the condition is

that of being filled by the Spirit—does not make use of the

conversational language of ordinary life, or even of drunken

passion, but of psalms, etc., as the means of mutual communi-
cation (dativus instrumentalis ; Luther incorrectly renders

:

ahout psalms ^). That, however, the apostle is here speaking

of actual ivorship in the narrower sense (Olshausen), is assumed

in opposition to the context, since the contrast fMt] fxedvaK.

otvo), aXXa TrXrjp. iv irv. does not characterize the XaXeiv

kavToh as taking place in worship, although in itself it is not

^ Pliny, Ep. x. *J7 : "Carmen Christo quasi Deo diciuit secum iiivktm"

{iauTois).
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denied that in worship too the inspired antiphonal singing

took place. See 1 Cor. xiv. 15, 26; Niceph. Call. xiii. 8 :

T^v Twv ävTi(p(ov(üv avvr]deiav avcodev äirotjrokoiv rj eKKXTjaia

TrapiXaße} The distinction between i/raX/x.09 and vfivo<i

consists in this, that by y^rakix. Paul denotes a religious song in

(jeneral hearing the character of the 0. T. i)salms, but by v^v.

specially a song of praise (Plat. Lcgg. iii. p. 700 B, opposed to

6pi]vo<i), and tliat, in accordance with the context, addressed to

Christ (ver. 19) and God (ver. 20). Properly T/faX/io? (which

originally means the making the cithara sound) is a song in

general, and that indeed as sung to a stringed instrument (see

Spanheim, ad Callini. p. 55); but in the N. T. the character

of the psalm is determined by the psalms of the 0. T., so called

KUT i^ox^v (1 Cor. xiv, 15, 26; Jas. v. 13). According to

Harless, the two words are not difi'erent as regards their con-

tents, but •x^aX/iot? is the expression of the spiritual song lor

the Jewish-Cltristians, ijfivofi for the Gentile-Christians. An
external distinction in itself improbable, and very arbitrary,

since the special signification of vfivo<;, song of 2^^'Ciise, is

thoroughly established, and ylrdX/jLo^ also was a word very

current in Greek, which—as well in itself as more especially

with regard to its sense established in Christian usage in

accordance with the conception of the 0. T. psalms—could not

but be equally intelligible f&r the Gentile-Christians as for the

Jewish-Christians. See also Eudelb. in the Zeitschr. f. Luth.

Theol. 1855, 4, p. 634 f. According to Olshausen, yfraXfxoL

are here the psalms of the 0. T., which had passed over from

the synagogue into the use of the church. But worship is not

spoken of here ; and that the Cliristians, filled by the Spirit,

improvised psalms, is clear from 1 Cor. xiv. 15, 26, Such

Christian psalms and hynms are meant, as the Spirit gave

them to be uttered (Acts ii. 4, x. 46, xix. 6),—phenomena

doubtless, which, like the operations of the Spirit generally

in the first age of the church, are withdi-awn from our special

cognizance.— koI a,8al<; vrfef/i.] luasnuich as wS/; may be

any song, even secular, Trvev/iariKaU is here added, so that by

' A collection of cliurcli-liynins is of course not even remotely to be thouglit of

in our passage ; and it is to yo in qucut of a reason for .suspecting our Epistle,

when, with Schweglcr, the mention of -^aXfiot x.t. x. is designated as surprising.
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ö)Sat9 TTvevfi. is denoted the wliole gemis, of which the y^aKfioi

and vfjbvoi were species. 7rvevfMaTiKai<; defines the songs as

proceedinff from the Holy Spirit, as deoirvevarovi. Find. 01. iii.

18 : devfiopoL vlcraovT iir avOpdiTzov^ äoiSal. It is to be

observed, moreover, that Paul does not require a constant

XaXelv eavTol<i >^akfioi<i k.t.X. on the part of his readers, but,

in contradistinction to the heathen dacoTia in drunkenness, as

that which is to take place among the Christians instead of

drunken revelry with its dissolute doings.— The cumula-

tion -yJrdXfji. K. vfiv. k. mB. ttv. belongs to the animated and

urgent style of discourse. See Bornemann, Schol. in Luc.

p. xxviii. f. Comp, also Lobeck, Paralip. I, p. 6 f.— aSovre'i

Kol v|raX,\oyTe9 ev rfj KupS. v/ju. tm Kvplo)] co-ordinate with the

preceding Xa\ovvre<i k.t.X., containing another singing of praise,

namely, that which goes on in the silence of the heart. The

point of difference lies in iv rat? KupB. v/j,., as contradistin-

guished from the preceding €avTol<;. Usually this second

participial clause is regarded as subordinate to the previous

one ; it is held to affirm that that reciprocal singing of praise

must take place not merely with the mouth, but also in the

heart (t^ Kaphia yp-dXXet 6 fifj fiovov tt]v <yX6!)TTav klvwv, dXXa

Kol 70V vovv ei9 'r^]v rwv Xeyofxevcov Karavorjcnv hieyeipodv,

Theodoret). But how could it have occurred to Paul here to

enter such a protest against mere lip-praise, when he, in fact,

represents the psalm-singing, etc., as the utterance of the being

filled by the Spirit, and makes express mention of Trvevfia-

TiKal<i (ühai<i, in which case, at any rate, the thought of a

mere singing with the mouth was of itself excluded. The

right view is found substantially in Ptückert (who, neverthe-

less, already here imports an " cdioays "), Harless, Olshauseu,

Baumgarten-Crusius, Schenkel. — tw Kvpiai] to Christ, ver. 20.

Ver. 20. A third modal definition to the rrXrjpovaöe iu

TTvevfiart, likewise co-ordinate with the two preceding ones,

bringing into prominence—after the general singing of praise,

etc., of ver. 19, which is to take place as well audibly as in

the heart—further, and in particular, the thanksgiving, which

the readers have always for all things to render to God.—
irdvTOTe] This always is not to be pressed ; see on 1 Cor. i. 4

;

in accordance with Col. iii. 1 7, at all action in word and icork.
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Observe, however, that iravrore is only introduced at tliis

point ; for not the aheiv and yjrdWeLv, but certainly, amidst

the constant consciousness of the divine manifestations of

grace, nianksgiviwj also, like prayer in general, may and

ought to belong to the constant activity of the Christian life.

Comp. vi. 18; Eom. xii. 12; Col. iv. 2; 1 Thess. v. 17.

For the emphatic juxtaposition iravrore vtrep irdvrcov, comp.

2 Cor. ix. 8, and see Lobeck, PciQxdijy. I. p. 56. This irdvrcov

is not masculine (Theodoret), but neutc7\ and relates, in accord-

ance with the context, to all Christian blessings. To understand

it of all that happens to us, even including sufferings, as is done

by Chrysostom,^ Jerome, Erasmus, and many, including Meier,

Olshausen, Baumgarten - Crusius, and de Wette, is foreign

to the connection, yet doubtless the Christian irapdKkrjai'i

and joy in suffering belong thereto.— iv ovofx. rou Kvpiov

K.r.X.] not ad honorem Christi (Flatt), but : so that what is

emljraced in the name Jesus Christ (" per quem omnia nobis

obtingunt," Bengel) is the element, in which your grateful

consciousness moves in the act of thanksgiving. Comp. Col.

iii. 17 ; John xiv. 13. As regards subject matter, iv Xptaro)

(iii. 21) would be different, and Bca Xpiarov (Rom. vii. 25)

similar. — ro) @eä) Kai irarpi] See on i. o ; 2 Cor. i. 3 ; 1 Cor.

XV. 24. The referring of irarpC to Christ, the Son (Erasmus,

Estius, Harless, Baumgarten-Crusius, and others), is more in

keeping with the connection (iv ovSp-art K.r.X.) than the render-

ing : our Father (Zanchius, Illickert, IMatthies, and others).

Ver. 21 f.^ The words viroraaa. dWrjX. iv (f)6ß(p Xp. still

belong to ver. 20 (so Lachmann, Tischendorf, Bleek), parallel

to the ev^apiaroüvre<i K.r.X., adding to this relation towards

God the mutual relation towards one another. Then begins with

at lyvvaiKe^ a new section, into the first precept of which we

liave to take over the verb from the viroraaaofievoi, just used,

namely, virordo-aecrOe (Elzevir) or viroraaaecrdcoaav (Lach-

mann). Calvin, Zanchius, Koppe, Flatt, Meier, Matthies, and

^ Chrysostom, in fact, iuclucle.s even hell tlierein, the contemplation of wliicli

is for us a chock of fear and tlms very .s;thitary.

^ A more sublime, more ideal regulation of the married state is not conceivable

thnn that which is here set forth by the apostle, vv. 21-33, and yet it is one

wiiich hiis flowed from tlie living depth of the Christian conscionsness, and

hence is practically applicable to all concrete relations.
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others (comp, also Eeiche, Comm. crit. p. 183), incorrectly

hold that the participle is to be taken imperatively ; in that

case an eVre to be supplied in thought must, as in Eom.

xii. 9, have been suggested by the context. Olshausen quite

arbitrarily proposes that we supply mentally :
" are all he-

lieversy If the new section was to begin with viroTaaa:, then

viroTaaa: aXK. iv
(f>.

Xp. would have to be regarded as an

absolutely prefixed general attribute, to which the special one

afterwards to be adduced would be subordinate (" inasmuch

as ye subject yourselves in the fear of Christ, the wives ought,"

etc.). It would not militate against this view, that in the

sequel only the virora^i'^ of the wives follows, while the vtraKorj

of the children and servants, in chap, vi., can no longer be

brought into connection with our v-noraa-aofievoL. For often

with the classical writers also, after the prefixing of such

absolute nominatives, which have reference to the whole

collectively, the discourse passes only over to one part (not

to several) ; see particularly Nägelsbach, z. Ilias, ed. 3, p.

385 f. But against it may be urged the consideration that

al <yvva2K€<; has no special verb ; such a verb, and one correla-

tive as to notion with viroraa-a:, could not but be associated

with it. — On the thought viroTdaaecrOat äWrjXoi^, comp.

1 Pet. v. 5; Clem. Cor. i. 38.— iv ^ößep Xpiarov] is the

fundamental disposition, in which the virorda-a-ea-Oat aXX7]\oi<;

is to take place. And Christ is to be feared as the judge.

Comp. 2 Cor. v. 11 ; 1 Cor. x. 22.— Tot<i t'Stot? dvSpdcrtv] to

their oion husbands. Without being misunderstood, Paul

might have written merely Tot9 dvSpda-iv, but lBcoi<; serves to

make the obligation of the virordcraeadat rot? dvhpdaiv palp-

able in its natural necessity ; for what a wife is she, who refuses

obedience to her own husband ! So also Stobaeus, S. 22 : Oeavco

. . . ipa>T7)6eta-a, ri irpwrov eirj jvvaiKL, to tw Ihlw, ecßr], dpe-

CKSLv dvBpL Throughout the N. T. I'Sto? never stands in place

of the mere possessive pronoun, but has always, as also with

the Greeks, an emphasis to be derived from the connection,

even at Matt. xxii. 5, xxv. 14 (see m loc.) ; 1 Pet. iii. 1 ; and

Tit. ii. 5 (where the relation is as in our passage). This in

opposition to Winer, p. 139 [E. T. 192], and at the same

time in opposition to Harless and Olshausen, who (comp, also

Meyek—Eph. T
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Dorville, ad Charit, p. 452) see in 6 tSto? avrjp nothing more

than a designation which has become usual for the husband.

From the very context, in itself o avrjp is husband (Horn. Od.

xix. 294 ; Matt. i. 16). That which, on the other hand, Bengel

finds in ihLOL<i :
" etiamsi alibi meliora viderentur habere con-

silia," is imported.— co? rw KvpL(f\ By this is not meant the

husbands (Thomas Aquinas, Sender), which must have been

Tot9 KvpioL<i, but Christ, and to? expresses the mode of view in

which the wives are to regard their obedience towards the hus-

bands, namely, as rendered to the Lord ; comp. vi. 6, 7. For the

husband (see what follows) stands in relation to the wife not

otherwise than as Christ to the church ; in the conjugal relation

the husband is the one who represents Christ to the wife,

in so far as he is head of the wife, as Christ is the Head of

the church. To find in &><? the mere relation of resemblance

(" uxoris erga maritum officia similia quodanimodo sunt officiis

Christianoritm erga Christum^' Koppe) is erroneous on account

of what follows ; the passage must have run in the form <«?

7] eKKXija-ia rut Kupta, which Erasmus has imported into his

paraphrase :
" non aliter, quam ecclesia subdita est Domino

Jesu." We may add that the view of Michaelis—that here

and Col. iii. 18 the teachings as to marriage are directed

against cri'ors of the Essenes (comp. 1 Tim. iv. 3)—is the more

to be regarded as a fiction, inasmuch as Paul is speaking not of

the propriety of marriage, but of the duties of the married life.

Vv. 23, 24. "Otl avrjp . . . iKKkr}ala<i] Eeason assigned

for the 0)9 rw Kvpia> just demanded. For the husband is in

the marriage relation the same as Christ is in relation to the

church ; the former, like the latter, is the head.— dvi'jp'] a

husband is head of his wife ; hence äv-qp is ivithout, and jwatKOf

with the article.— cu? /cat] as also with Christ the relation of

being Head exists, namely, in regard to the church.— avro'i

6 o-(0T7]p Tou o-w/iaro?] is usualbj taken as apposition to o

XpLaT6<i} according to which avTÖ<i would take up the subject

again with special emphasis (Schaefer, Mclet. p. 84 ; Bern-

hardy, p. 283) :
" He, the Saviour of the body" He who makes

^ llolzhausen (comp, already Chrysostom) has again referred uItU to the ZtMS-

hand, who is called auriip mZ irüi/.a.Ttis in comi)ari.son with Christ, inasmuch as

tlie being of the wife is conditioned by the husband. Incorrectly, since no
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His body, i.e. the church, of which He is the Head, partaker

of the Messianic acoTijpia (" merito et efficacia," Calovius).

But while there is not here apparent from the connection any

purpose, bearing on the matter in hand, for such an emphatic

description,^ there may be urged against it the following dWd,
which, if it is not placed in combination with avTo<; 6 acor.

T. crco/i., admits of no logical explanation. Usually, it is true,

this aXkd is taken syllogistically (so Beza, Grotius, and others,

including Matthies, Olshausen, de Wette). But the syllogistic

aXkd, and that in the Greek writers combined with ^riv, is em-

ployed for the introduction of the propositio minor (ApoUon.

Alex, in Beck, Anccd. IL p. 518, 839 ; Härtung, Partihell.

IL p. 384; Tritzsche, ad Rom. v. 14; Klotz, ad Devar.

p. 63); whereas here we should have the conclusio, and we
should thus have to take dWd, in accordance with its usage

as breaking off (" argumentorum enarrationem aut aliam cogi-

tationem abrumpit et ad rem ipsam, quae sit agenda, vocat,"

Klotz, I.e. p. 5; comp. Hermann, ad Viger. p. 812; Ellendt,

Lex. Soph. I. p. 78), for axrre, against which, however, mili-

tates the fact that the sentence assigning a reason, ort dvrjp

K.T.X., has already fulfilled its destined object (ver. 22), so that

it could not occur to any reader to seek in the adversative dWd
an inference from this reason-assigning clause. If Paul had

reader could refer avros to any other subject than to the one immediately pre-

ceding, XpKTTo;, and since it was intelligible to describe the church doubtless,

but not the wife, as to iräfix (without further addition). Nor is ffwnnp ever

employed in the N. T. otherwise than of Christ or God.
^ For the view, that hereby a reminder is given to husbands of the fact, which is

often forgotten by them, that they (see ver. 29) ought to make their wives truly

happy (Erasm., Beza, Grotius, Estius, and others, including Rückert, Meier,

Matthies, Baumgarten-Crusius ; comp, also Hofmann, Schrifthew. II. 2, p. 134 f.),

is inadmissible, since the instructions for husbands begin only with ver. 25. Har-

less remarks :
" Inasmuch as the apostle finds the obedience of marriage, realized

in it by the wife, also in the relation of the church to Christ, he shows imme-

diately the ground of this peculiar relation in the manifestation of the gracious

power of the Lord by redemption." But in this way the question as to the

reason determining this addition is not answered, and the gracious power of the

Lord is, in fact, not denoted by the simple trurrip. Olshausen (so already Piscator)

thought that ahros ffcarhp reu auft.. had merely the design of setting forth Christ

more distinctly in the character of Ki(pa.Xri, inasmuch as it designates the church

as the <rüi/,a which He rules. But it is not tou süiiHTai that has the emphasis

;

and xsipax« Tjjj \x,xX., spoken of Christ, needed no elucidation, least of all in

this Epistle.
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wished again to infer, from ver. 23, that which is proved by

this verse, he would have written ovv or the metabatic he.

Besides this, however, ver. 24, as an inference from ver. 23,

would contain a very superfluous prolixity of the discourse,

inasmuch as the contents of ver. 24 was already so fully given

by the thought of ver. 23 attached to what precedes by

means of on, that we could not but see here a real logical

pleonasm, such as we are not accustomed to meet with in the

writings of the concise and sententious Paul. According to

Winer, p. 400 [E. T. 565], ver. 24 is meant to continue and

conclude the argument, so that ver. 23 proves the co? tw

Kvpitp from the position of Christ and the husband, while

ver. 24 proves it from the demand implied in this position,

and hence uXkd amounts ultimately to the sense :
" h(t

then, which is the main thing." But even in this w^ay only a

continuing Si, autem, and not the adversative aXkd, at, would

be quite in accordance with the thought. When, moreover, it

is assumed, with Elickert, Harless, Bleek, that uXkd, after the

intermediate thought avTO'i 6 a-cor. r. a:, is used as "breaking off

and leading back to the theme (see Härtung, I.e. II. p. 37},

it is self-evident that the brief clause avTo<i 6 owr. r. a.—
introduced, moreover, only as apposition—^has not at all in-

terrupted the development, and consequently has not given

occasion for such a leading back to the theme.^ Hofmann

finally takes dXkd as repelling a possible objection, and to this

effect: "Bid even loliere the husband is not this (namely, one who

makes happy, as like Christ he ought to be) to his wife, that

subordination nevertheless remains^' etc. But in this way the

very thought, upon which everything is held to turn, is purely

read into the passage. In view of all that has been said, I (and

Schenkel agrees with me in this) cannot take avTo<i 6 awr. r.

0-. as apposition, but only as an independent proposition, and

I imderstand dWd in its ordinary adversative sense, namely,

thus :
" He for His person, He and no other, is tJie Saviour of

the body ; but this relation, which belongs exclusively to Him-

self, does not take away the obligation of obedience on the part

' And liow would Paul have returned to his theme ? He would have said

again, in another form, in ver. 24, that wliich he had just said in ver. 23

!

After so short a clause as aires i «ur. r. «., what an un-Pauline diflfuseness !
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cf the wives towards tlieir husbands, nay, rather, as the church

obeys Christ, so must also the wives obey their husbands in every

respect." The right view was already perceived by Calvin, when

on account of the adversative aWd he proposed the explana-

tion :
^ " Habet quidem id peculiare Christus, quod est servator

ecclesiae, nihilominus sciant mulieres, sibi maritos praeesse,

Christi exemplo, utcunque pari gratia non polleant." Comp, also

Bengel, who aptly remarks :
" Vir autem non est servator uxoris

;

in eo Christus excellit ; hinc sed sequitur." . . . What Hofmann

objects is quite irrelevant; for the thought, that Christ is Saviour

of the body, is not superfluous, but has its significant bearing in

the contrast which follows; and Paul had not to write rjixSiv

instead of tov a(o/MaTo<; with a view to clearness, since Christ

was, in fact, just designated as KecpaX^ ; consequently nothing

was now more natural and clear than the designation of believers

by TO u <7a>fiaTo<i, the correlative of Ke^aXrj. The objection of

Eeiche, that avr6<; comes in asyndetically, can have no weight

in the case of Paul especially, and of his brief and terse moral

precepts (see immediately ver. 28, and comp, in particular Eom,

xii, 9 ff.).— at lywalKc^f^ sc. VTroTaaaiaOcoaav. See ver. 22.

—

iv iravTi] in which case it is presupposed that the command-

ing on the part of the husbands is in keeping with their posi-

tion as representing Christ towards the wife, '/2? evo-eßiai

vo^oOeTwv irpocrreOeiKe to iv iravri, Theodoret.

Ver. 25. If the duty of the wives was vrrorda-creaOai,

Tot? avhpdaiv &>? tc5 Kvpiw, that of the husband is : dyairäre

TO? fyvvacKa^;, Ka6o)<; Kal 6 Xpiaro^ K.r.\., a love, therefore,

which is ready to undergo even death out of affection for the

wife. " Si omnia rhetorum argumenta in unum conjicias,

non tarn persuaseris conjugibus dilectionem mutuam, quam
hie Paulus," Bugenhagen.— koI eavrov TrapeS. k.t.X.] A
practical proof of the ^yaTrrjae. Comp. ver. 2. Wliat giving

up is meant (namely, that unto death) is obvious of itself here,

where no definition is added to TrapiS. ; Gal. ii. 20 ; Eom. iv. 25.

Ver. 26. Aim, which Christ had in view in giving up Him-

self for the church, and therewith continued statement of the

^ He did not, however, himself give it the preference, but erroneously took

äxxa as ceterum, and in auri; i our. t. a. found the thought ; "ita nihil esse

mulieri utilius nee magis salabre, quam ut marito subsit."
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jpatUrn of love given hy Him.— 'iva avr. dy. ac.tA.] " in order

to sanctify it, after having cleansed it through the bath of water,

hy means of the word." In His sacrificial death, namely,

Christ's intention with regard to His future church had
this aim, that, after having by baptism brought about for

its members the forgiveness of their pre-Christian sins. He
would make it partaker of Christian-moral holiness by means
of the gospel. That cleansing is the negative side of that,

which Christ contemplated with regard to His church in His

death, and this sanctification by means of the gospel constantly

influencing the baptized is the j^ositive side ; the former the

antecedens, the latter the consequens ; and both are caused

by the atoning death, which is the causa meritoria of the

forgiveness of sins brought about by means of baptism, and
the contents of the gospel as the word of the cross. The
sanctifying influence of the latter is the efficacy of the Holy
Spirit, who works by means of the gospel (vi. 17); but the

Holy Spirit is subject to Christ (2 Cor. iii. 18), and Christ

also communicates Himself in the Spirit to men's hearts

(Eom. viii, 9 f.) ; hence it is said with justice that Christ

sanctifies the church through the word (comp, also ii. 21), in

which case it is self-evident to tlie Christian consciousness

that the operative principle therein is the Spirit operating by
means of the word. The Vulgate translates KaOap. niundans,

and Zanchius says :
" mod^ün cxprimit, quo earn sanctificet."

So, too, Harless, who holds d'yidarj and Ka6apiaa<; not to be

different notions, but the latter to be a more precise definition

of the former, which signifies purum reddere a culixi peccati.

The aorist participle would not be opposed to this view,

because it could express that which is coincident in point of

time with dyidar) (see on i. 9) ; but it is opposed by the fact

that iv p^fiari cannot be joined to KaOapLaa<; (see below), but

sanctification by the word must of necessity be something

other than the cleansing by baptism, as also at 1 Cor. vi. 11

(comp. Acts ii. 38, xxii. 16), the cleansing by means of

baptism (aTreXovo-acOe) precedes the sanctification (^ylaa--

6r)Te)} Comp. Tit. iii. 5-7. Hofmann, II. 2, p. 135, would.

In Act. Thotn. p. 40 f. : xarä/xi^o* avrev; tis Thy <rh* rtlf^yti* xxfapirxs aurouf J»

Tto eiü Xovrpu X.T.X., the act of the xarec/aih» x.t.x., is (in opposition to Harless)
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in opposition to the simple and clear course of the represen-

tation, combine Ka6apiaa<; k.t.X. with tlie following ha
irapaa-TTjcrr], but for the invalid reason that afterwards rr)v

eKKXrjaiav is repeated, and not the mere avTijv used. As if

Paul might not have used the mere avT7]v even with this

combination ! And how often do all writers repeat the noun

with emphasis (so here), or for the sake of perspicuity, instead

of using the pronoun! Comp, on iv. 16.— rw XovrpüJ rov

vSaro^] (genitive materiae) denotes the vjell-knoioii bath of

water Kar e^o'^i]v, which is administered by haptism. We
have thus here not simply an allusion to baptism (Grotius,

Homberg), but a designation of the same (comp. Tit. iii. 5
;

1 Cor. vi. 11), and an allusion to the bath of the bride before

the wedding day; see on ver. 27.— iv prjfiart] belongs to

dyicicrrj (comp. John xvii. 17), but is not placed immediately

after it, because the two verbal definitions dyidarj and

Kadapiaaf, and again the two instrumental definitions t«3

XovTpm Tov vBaTo<i and iv pyj/iari, are intended to stand

together, whereby the structure of the discourse is arranged

of set purpose conformably to the sense and with emphatic

distinctness. pr]p,a is the gospel, to prj/xa t^? Trt'o-Tew?, Eom.

X. 8, comp. 17, Eph. vi. 17, Heb. vi. 5, and here stands

without an article, because it, denoting the word kut e^o^nv,

could be treated like a proper noun, such as v6fjLo<i, %a/3i?, and

the like. The connecting of iv prjjx. with dyidar} is followed

also by Jerome, Castalio, Calovius, Morus, Eosenmiiller, Winer,

p. 125 [E. T. 172], Eückert, Bisping, Bleek.^ Others, how-

ever, join it to Tftj \ovTp(o rov i/Saro? (Luther :
" by the water-

bath in the word "), in which case they understand by prjfia

conceived of as immediately subsequent to the act of the xa^api(rits k. t. x. The

Fathers, too, separate the cleansing and the sanctifying of the person who

receives baptism. So e.g. Justin Martyr, de resurrect, in Grabe, S2}iciL II.

p. 189. Tertull. de resurrect. 8 :
" Caro abluitur, ut anima emaculetur ; caro

ungitur, ut anima consecretur." Cypr. ad Donat. de gratia, p. 3: "Uudae

genitalis auxilio superioris aevi labe detersa in expiatum pectus serenum desuper

se lumen infudit," etc.

^ Against de Wette's objections is to be observed, (1) that, according to Rom.

X. 8, 17, prifio. can certainly be taken as the gospel ; (2) that sanctification is

wrought indeed through the Spirit, but the Spirit is mediated through the

gospel, Gal. iii. 5 ; (3) that the order of the words is not forced, but purposely

chosen.
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either the haidismal formida (Chrysostom : Iv p-q^iari ttolw ;

iv ovo^ari rov irarpo^ koX tov vlov /cal rov dyiov 7rvevfiaT0<;
;

comp. Theodoret, Theophylact, Oecumenius, Ambrosiaster,

Menochius, Calovius, Flatt, de Wette, and others), or the

divine precept (" lavationem . . . nitentem divino mandato,"

Storr), or the divine promise ("qua vis et usus signi expli-

catur," Calvin; comp, Michaelis, Knapp, Tychsen), or "lavacro

invocatione divini nominis eflficaci " (Erasmus), or the gospel

(Augustine, Estius, Elatt, Holzhausen, and others), or the

divine power and efficacy in the vjord of truth, so that eV

pij/xart is equivalent to iv irvev/xari (! Olshausen). But all

these explanations break down in presence of the fact, that we
should need to read rw Xovrpw rov vBaTo<; rat, or rov iv prj[Ji.,

since neither to Xovrpov nor to vZwp admits of being joined

into unity of idea with iv pi'jjxaTi (such as at ivjoXal iv

Bojixaa-L, ii. 15, or 7) Triarif iv Xp., or the like); as well as

of the fact, that the special interpretations of pijfjia, except that

of gosjyel, are purely invented. Others have combined iv prjp,.

with Ka9apiaa<i (Syriac, which inserts Kai before iv prjp,.
;

Bengel, Baumgarten, Matthies, Harless, Baumgarten- Crusius,

Hofmann
;

perhaps also Beza and Calvin ; Meier is quite

indistinct), in which case likewise iv p7]/x. has been explained

by some of the words of the institution and their promise

(Baumgarten), by others of the gospel (Syriac, Bengel :
" in

verbo est vis mundifica, et haec exseritur per iavacrum,"

comp. Matthies and Baumgarten -Crusius, as also Schenkel),

while Harless translates :
" bg vxiy of tittcrarice, hj way of

promise" which can refer only to the promise given with the

institution ; and Hofmann : with a ivord, which is alleged to

mean: so that He uttered His effective will, that it should become

clean. But it is altogether arbitrary, since Kadaplaa<i already

has a modal definition, to attach iv p/j/xarL thereto in addition,

and on the other hand to leave dyidar) isolated, although iv

prjfi. can very suitably as regards sense be attached to dyido-r)
;

further, that which cleanses, i.e. that which not merely

symbolically represents the cleansing (Schenkel), but does

away with the pre-Christian guilt of sin, is baptism,^ comp.

' This also in opposition to Thtülo in Winer's Exeget. Stud. p. 187 : i* fr.fixn

is a sort of correction of rf Xourpx roü üIxtos.
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also 1 Pet. iii. 21, Acts ii. 38, xxii. 16, and not the prifia,

whether we understand thereby the gospel or the words of

the institution ; lastly, the sense by " way of promise " Paul

would have known how to express otherwise than in so

indefinite and enigmatic a manner, such as, possibly, by

Kar iirajyeXiav, Gal. iii. 29 ; as, indeed, also the sense

understood by Hofmann could not have been more indis-

tinctly conveyed than by the bare iv p^fxari} Grotius com-

bines eV prjfiaTL with KaOap., but supplies co? before iv tm
Xovrpöj :

" verbo suo quasi halneo." As if one could simply

thus supply ft>9 ! Lastly, Koppe is quite wrong in holding that

iv prjiiaTi iva is in accordance with the Hebrew ntj'X im 'pv

nothing more than the bare iva. Not even the LXX. have

translated thus barbarously !

Ver. 27. Aim of the aytda-y iv prj/iari, and so ßnal aim

of the iavTov irapkhwKev virep aurrj'i, to be realized at the

Parousia. Comp, on 2 Cor. xi, 2. nrapaarrjarj is already

rightly referred to the time of the consummatio saeculi by

Augustine, Jerome, Primasius, Thomas, Beza, Estius, Calovius,

and others, including Flatt, Eiickert, de Wette, Schenkel,

Bleek ; while the Greek Fathers, Lyra, Cajetanus, Bucer, Wolf,

Bengel, and others, including Harless and Hofmann, p. 136,

think of an act of Christ in the aiwv ovro<;, and many others

do not at all declare their views with re2;ard to the time.

But if iva Trapaa-T. k.t.X. is not to apply to the time of

the Parousia, it must either be taken as the design of the

Ka6apLaa<i (Bengel), or as a parallel to iva avrrjv dyida-r}

(Harless). The former is not admissible, because iv pij/iari,

which itself belongs to äjidarj (see on ver. 26), stands

between ; nor yet is the latter, because dyiday does not denote

the same thing with KaÖaplaa^ (see on ver. 26), but the making

holy through the word ; and this making holy cannot from

its nature be parallel to the momentary act of presenting of the

church as a glorious and spotless one, but can only be ante-

^ What Hofmann, II. 2, p. 191, oddly enough adduces by way of elucidation

:

"As the husband by the word, which expresses his will to make a woman his

wife, takes away from her the reproach of her virgin state (comp. Isa. iv. 1 ;

1 Cor. vii. 36), so has Christ done for the church," drags in something entirely

foreign to the matter, and, indeed, something very unsuitable, as though the

church were thought of as -rapfivos ÜTipaKf^ot 1
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cedent, so that this presentation must be the final result of the

sanctifying which has already taken place through the word.

— irapaa-Tijar)] migJit set forth, present, coram sisterct, namely,

as His bride. Comp. 2 Cor. xi. 2, The view of Harless, that

the churcli is conceived of not as bride, but as spotless offering

(on irapaar. comp. Eom. xii. 1), is opposed to the context,

and incorrect also on account of eavTcp, by which, in fact,

there would result the conception that Christ presents the

offering to Himself. 'No, the union of Christ with His church

at the Parousia, in order to confer upon it Messianic blessed-

ness, is conceived of by Paul (as also by Christ Himself, Matt.

XXV. 1 £f., comp. Ptev. xix. 7 ff. ; see also John iii. 29) under

the figure of the bringing home of a bride, wherein Christ

appears as the bridegroom and sets forth the bride, i.e. His

church, as a spotless virgin (the bodily purity is a representa-

of the ethical) before Himself, after He has already in the

alcov 0UT09 cleansed it by tlie bath of baptism {i.e. blotted out

the pre-Christian guilt of the church) and sanctified it through

His word. To deny the reference of Kadapiam k.t.X. and of

ver, 27 to the circumstances of a wedding, and particularly

the allusion to the bath to be taken by the bride before the

wedding-day (Harless, Baumgarten - Crusius, Hofmann, and

others), is an over-refinement of taste at variance with the

context.^— The presentation in our passage was referred by

Kahnis {Abendm. p. 144) to the Lord's Supper, an application

which is warranted neither by the context nor by the analogy

of 2 Cor. xi. 2 and Matt. xxv.— avTo<i eavrb)] so that what

takes place is not therefore as in the case of the bringing home
of actual brides by others, but Christ Himself, as He gave

' It is certainly obvious that this bathing in the case of an actual bride was

not the business of the bridegroom (as Hofmann objects) ; but in the case of the

church conceived as the bride the cleansing by the bath of baptism is the act of

the bridegroom (who in fact does not cause the bride, cleansed and sanctified by

him, to be presented by others, but presents her to himself), and thus Paul has

drawn the figure itself in accordance with tlie state of matters in the reality

delineated, as indeed frequently figures are modified in accordance with the

thing to be represented (comp, on Matt. xxv. 1; Gal. iv. 19). If we press the

figures beyond the tertium comjiarationli, no one is any longer appropriate.—On
the Xourpov vv/iipixöy (at which xa^ecp. rcu Xtwrpip roZ v^a-ros here glanccs), comp,

specially Bos, Exercitt. p. 185 f. ; Hermann, Privatalterth. § 31, 6 ; Becker,

Charicles, ii. p. 460 ff. j as also Buxtorf, Synag. p. 626.
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Himself to sanctify it, etc., presents the churcli as bride to Him-

self at His Parousia, and indeed as €vho^ov,m glorious beauty

(Luke vii. 25 ; Isa, xxii, 18, al), which is with emphasis placed

before rrjv eKKk-qaiav, and subsequently receives by means

of fjLT] exovaav k.t.X. a detached, more precise negative defi-

nition specially to be brought into prominence. With regard to

avro'i iavTM, comp, 2 Cor. i. 9 ; Xen. Mc77i. iii. 5. 11; Thucyd.

vi. 40. 3; Krüger, § 51. 2. 12. — aTriXov] maculam, com^. 2 Pet.

ii. 13, a word of the later age of Greek, instead of the Attic

ktjXl^. See Lobeck, ad Phryn. p. 28. In the fic/urc is meant

a corporeal blemish, but in the reality a moral defilement.

The same is the case with pvrlBa, rugam, which occurs only

here in the N. T., but often in the classical writers, not in

the LXX. or Apocrypha. Special distinctions as to what is

intended by the two figures are arbitrary. So e.g. Estius

(after Augustine) : a-irTk. signifies deformitas operis, and pvr.

duplicitas intentionis ; Grotius : the former applies to the

carere vitiis, the latter to the vcgetos semper esse for good

(because wrinkles are characteristic of age).— ^ rt toov toiov-

Twv] which belongs to the category of such things, of that

which disfigures, like spots and wrinkles.— dW' 'Iva y ^.t.X..]

change of the construction, instead of aX.X' ovaav k.t.X., as if

Xva fjurj exji k.t.X. had been said before. Versatility of the Greek

mode of thought and expression. See, in general, Matthiae,

p. 1527 f.; Winer, p. 509 [E. T. 722]; Buttmann, neutest.

Gr. p. 208 [E. T. 241].— dyia] the thing signified in place

of the figure, which would be more congruously expressed by

dyvi] (2 Cor. xi. 2).— äfiwfio'i] i. 4. Comp. Cant. iv. 7.

Grotius, at variance with the context, holds that Paul had in

the case of both expressions thought of: "quales vietimae

esse debebant in V. T."

Ver. 28. Ovtw^'] To refer this, with Meier and Baumgarten-

Crusius, as also de Wette is disposed to do, to the following

0)9 (Estius likewise would have it so understood, unless outw?

Ka\ ol dvhpe<i 6<f>€iXova-iv be read ; which, however, is really

to be read, see the critical remarks), might, doubtless, be

admissible in itself (see on 1 Cor. iv. 1), but is here quite out

of place ; because oi5t(ü9 would then have an undue emphasis,

and the declaration would stand without any inner connection
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with that which precedes. It relates to what is said from

KaOwq KoX 6 Xpiaro';, ver. 25 onwards to ver. 27, and is

equivalent to : in accordance loith this relation, in Jcecjnng

with this holy love of Christ for the church. Comp. Fritzsche,

ad Rom. I. p. 39; Herm. ad Viger. p. 793. We may add

that Zanchius, who is followed by Estius and Harless/ is in

error in saying, " digressus non nihil ad mystcrium, nunc ad

institutum redit." There was no digression in what precedes,

but a delineation of the love of Christ serving as an example

for the husbands.— 0)9 ra eavTcov a-oöfiara] not : Wee their own
bodies,^ but : as their own bodies. For Christ loved the church

not like His body, but as His body, which the church is and

He its head, ver. 23. So is also the husband head of the

wife, and he is to love the wife as his body—which conception,

however, does not present the Gnostic notion of the irXripoifia

(Baur), but, on the contrary, comp. 1 Cor. xi. 3. Schoettgen,

EosenmüUer, Flatt, Meier, and others make co? ra iavr.

(ToafiaTa mean nothing more than : like themselves ; but this is

in itself quite arbitrary and without support from linguistic

usage, and also utterly inappropriate to the example of Christ,

since we certainly cannot say of Christ that He loved the

church like Himself! In the Rabbinical passages, too, as

Sanhedr. f. 76, 2 :
" qui uxorem amat ^lt corpus suum," etc.,

this ut corpus suum is to be taken literally, and that in

accordance with the mode of regarding man and wife as one

flesh. We may add that Paul does not by means of o)? t.

kavT. adifi. pass over into another figure, or even to anotlier

vicvj of the subject (Eiickert), but already, in the preceding

description of the love of Christ to the church, his conception

has been that Christ loves the church. His bride, as His hody,

which conception he now first, in tlie application, definitely

indicates, and in vv. 29-31 more particularly elucidates.

—

a'^airoiv rrjv kavrov yvvatKa kavrov dfyaira] From the duty

1 Who thinks that Paul is only resuming the simple injunction of ver. 25,

with the expansion »; ra. tavTU» aüfiOLra.. Certainly the main point of the

precept, ver. 28, lies in those words ; but this whole precept is by means of eurui

groundtd on what is said from xa^a-j *. « x^., ver. 25, onward.
* Meier ; comp, also Grotius, who here brings in the entirely heterogeneous

comparison: "Sicuti corpus est instrumentum animi, ita uxor est instrumentum

viri ad res domesticas, ad q^uaerendos liberos.

"
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of loving tlieir own wives 009 ra eavrwv a-dö/iara, results

—

inasmuch as in fact according to this the wife belongs essen-

tially to the proper self of the husband as such—the pro-

position of conjugal ethics, that the love of one's own wife is

love of oneself This proposition Paul lays down, in order to

treat it more in detail, vv. 29-32, and finally repeat it in the

form of a direct precept in ver. 33.

Ver. 29. Tap] assigns the reason ofivhat immediately precedes,

and that so, that this statement of the reason is intended to

ünpcl to the exercise of the self-love involved in the love to

the wife. The connection of the thoughts, namely, is this

:

" He who loves his own wife, loves himself ; for, if he did not

love her, he would hate his oivn flesh, which is so repugnant

to nature that no one has ever yet done it, but rather every

one does the opposite, as also Christ—and that gives to this

natural relation the highest consecration—acts with regard to

the church, because this constitutes the members of His body."

— TTore] ever, not, as Mayerhoff would take it {Koloss. p. 144):

formerly, in the heathen state, the contrast to which is sup-

posed to be : but possibly now, under the influence of an

asceticism directed against marriage—a view, which the present

tenses that follow ought to have precluded.— r^y eavrov aapKo]

crdp^ is here indifferent (comp. Hahn, Theol. d. N. T. I. p. 425)

without the conception of what is sinful.^ Paul might have

written o-w/^a instead (Curtius, vii. 1 : " corporibus nostris,

quae utique non odimus
;

" Seneca, Ep. 14:" fateor insitam

nobis esse corporis nostri caritatem"), but chose crdpKa, because

the idea of the jxta adp^, which is realized in the married

state, is already (see ver. 21) present to his mind. — äX)C] sc.

€KaaTo<;. See Stallbaum, ad Plat. Hep. p. 3 6 6 D ; ad Symp.

p. 1 9 2 E.— iKrp€(f)€t] enutrit. The compound form denotes

the development that is brought about by the nourishing

;

comp. vi. 4. See the passages in Wetstein. — OdXirei] makes

it tvarm, fovet (Vulgate) ; Goth : " varmeith." It is thus

to be taken in its proper signification. Horn. Odyss. xxi,

179, 184, 246; Xen. Cyr. v. 1. 11; Soph. P7w/. 38; also

Theocr. xiv. 38 ; Deut. xxii. 6 ; Job xxxix. 14 ; 1 Thess. ii. 8.

Bengel aptly says :
" id spectat amictum." The usual inter-

^ See also Ernesti, Urspr. d. Sünde, I, p. 54.
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pretation is :

" he fosters it" Lutlier. Without support from

linguistic ustage.— It is, we may add, self-evident that ovhel<i

. . . avTi]v expresses a proposition of experience, the correct-

ness of which holds as a general rule, and is not set aside

by exceptional cases. The crucifying of the flesh, however,

in Gal. v. 24, has regard to the sinful adp^.— Kadm koI

6 Xp. TTjv eKKXr/a-.l sc. eKrpe^ei koI OuXirei, which is here, of

course, to be interpreted metaphorically of the loving operation

of Christ for the salvation of His church, whose collective

j^rosperity He carefully promotes. To bring out by interpreta-

tion specially two elements (Grotius :
" nutrit eam verbo et

Spiritu, vcslit virtutibus ") is arbitrary. According to Kahnis

(Ahendm. p. 143 f.), Christ nourishes the church as His body

hy the communication of His hody in the Supper. But apart

from the fact that OdXirei, does not suit this, there is no

mention at all of the Lord's Supper in the whole connection.

Comp, on irapao-T., ver. 27, and see on ver. 30 ff. The Ka6o)<i

Kal 6 Xp. rrjv bkkX. is the sacred refrain of the whole

Christian ethics of marriage; comp. vv. 23, 25.

Ver. 30. Eeason why Christ e/crpe^et Kal OaXirei the church

:

hccause we are memhers of His hody. fxeXt] is prefixed with

emphasis ; for we are not an accidens, but integral parts of His

body. Comp. 1 Cor. xii. 27.— ifc tj}? a-apKo^; avrov k. eK roiv

ocrriwv auTov] More precise definition of the fieXr) tov a-ü}/jLaro<i

avTov just said, in order to express this relation as strongly

as possible : (proceeding) fro7n His flesh and from His hones.

This form of expression is a reminiscence of Gen. ii. 23,^ wehere

Adam expresses the origin of Eve out of his bones and out of

his flesh,^—to which origin the derivative relation of Christians

to Christ is analogous, of course not physically, but in the

spiritual, mystical sense, inasmuch as the Christian existence

as such—the specific hcing and sinriiual nature of Christians—
proceeds from Christ, has in Christ its 'principle of origination,

^ This reminiscence the more readily suggested itself to the apostle, not only

in general, because he was wont to think of Christ as the second Adam (Rom.

V. 12 fl'.), but also specially because he was just treating of the subject of

marrimje.

* That Paul should not prefix I« tZv otrriav, as in Gen. ii. 23, but Ix. t« <rxpxö;,

was quite naturally suggested to him by ver. 29. The explanation of Beugel is

arbitrary and far-fetched.
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as in a physical manner Eve proceeded from Adam. The at

any rate non-literal expressions are not intended to bear

minuter interpretation. They do not affirm that believers are

l^roduced and taken out of Christ's glorified body (Gess, Person

Christi, p. 274 ff. ; comp. Bisping), which is already forbidden

by the expression " flesh and bones." Eather is the same

thing intended—only brought, in accordance with the connec-

tion, into the definite sensuously genetic form of presentation

suggested by Gen. I.e.—which elsewhere is denoted by Kaivr)

KTl(Ti<i (2 Cor. V. 17 ; Gal. vi. 15), as well as by ?w Se ovKeri

iyo), ^y Be ev efiol Xpiaro'i (Gal. ii. 20), by Xpicrrov evehu-

craaOe (Gal. iii. 27), by the relation of the ev irvevfia elvai to

Christ (1 Cor. vi. 17), and in general by the expressions

setting forth the Christian iraXiyyeveaia.^ Comp, the kolvwvov

'yiveaOai Oeiw; ^ucrecD?, 2 Pet. i. 4. With various modifications

it has been explained of the spiritual origination from Christ

already by Chrysostom (who understood the regeneration by

baptism), Ambrosiaster, Theodoret, Oecumer.ius (ef avrov Be,

KaOo äirap'^rj tjjmmv eari tj}? BevTepa<i irXdcreco'i, waTrep e/c rov

^ABa/j, Bia Ti]v irpcorrjv), Theophylact, Erasmus, Beza, Vorstius

(" spirituali tantum ratione ex ipso Christo quasi procreatos

esse "), Calvin (" qui spiritus sui virtute nos in corpus suum

inserit, ut vitam ex eo hauriamus "), Calovius, Bengel, Matthies,

de Wette (who, however, in the second edition, regards the words

as spurious), Hofmann, Eeiche, and others ; while, withal,

Koppe (so also Meier) thought only ardissimam quamlihet

conjundionem to be denoted, whereby justice is not done to

the genetic signification of the e/c. Others explained it : in so

far as we have the same human nature as He. So Irenaeus,

Jerome, Augustine, Thomas, Michaelis ; comp, also Stolz and

Eosenmüller. Decidedly erroneous, partly because Paul could

not in this sense say :
" we are of Christ's flesh and bone," but

only the converse :
" Christ is of our flesh and bone " (Eom.

i. 3, ix. 5 ; John i. 14) ;
partly because the element of having

like nature with Christ would apply not merely to Christians,

^ Philo also, p. 1094, applies tlae words of Gen. I.e. to a spiritual relation

—

to the relation of the soul to God. If the soul were better and more like God, it

would be able to make use of those words, because, namely, it o'uk itrh «.Worfia,

airouy aXXa fftfoifo, olxiTa.
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"but to men as such generally. Others refer it to tlie crucifixion

of Christ :
" ex carne ejus et ossibus crucifixis, i. e. ex passione

ejus predicata et credita ortum habuit ecclesia," Grotius. Comp,

already Cajetanus, as also Zanchius, Zachariae, Schenkel, having

reference to John vi. 51 f., xiv. 18 ff. But the crucifixis is

purely imported, and could the less be guessed here, inasmuch

as from the words the history of Adam and Eve inevitably

came to be recalled ; and there is nothing to remind us (in

opposition to Schenkel) of the "martyr-stake of the cross,"

upon which Christ "gave up" His flesh and bones "and
suffered them to he hroJccn" (? see John xix. 33, 36). Others,

finally, have explained it of the real communion with the body of

Christ in the LorcVs Supper. So recently,^ in addition to Kahnis

and Thomasius, III. 2, p. 73, also Harless and Olshausen, the

latter of whom says: "it is the self-communication of His

divine-human nature, by which Christ makes us to be His

flesh and bone ; He gives His people His flesh to eat and

His blood to drink." But not even the semUance of a plea for

explaining it of the Supper lies in the words ; since Paul has

not written koX e'/c tov aLiMara avrov, which would have been

specific in the case of the Supper, but koX kic rwv oarecov

avTov I Elickert has renounced any attempt at explanation,

and doubts whether Paul himself thought of anything definite

in the words. A very needless despair of exegesis !

Ver. 31. jSTot a citation from Gen. ii. 24, but (comp. vi. 2)

Paul makes these words of Scripture, which as such were well

known to the readers, his own, while the deviations from

the LXX. are unimportant and make no difference to the

sense. What, however, is spoken. Gen. I.e., of the union of

husband and wife, Paul applies by typical interpretation to the

coming {future : KaraXeLyjrei k.t.X.) union of Christ with the

church (see ver. 32), a union wliicli shall take place at the

Parousia, up to which time the church is the bride of Christ,

and at which it is then nuptially joined with Him (see on

^ Many of the older expositors, following Theodoret and Theophylact, at least

mixed up the Supper in various ways in tlieir interpretation. So Beza and Calvin

say that it is obsignatio et .tymholum of the mystic fellowship with Christ here

meaut. Grotius found an allusion to the Supper ; while, on the other hand,

Calovius maintained that we were ex Christo not only by regeneration, but also

by the communication of His body and blood in the Lord's Supper.
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ver. 27),—and so the apostle expresses this antitype of the

conjugal union in the hallowed words of Scripture, in which
the type, the marriage union in the proper sense, is expressed.

We have accordingly to explain it thus: For this reason,

because we are Christ's members, of His flesh and of His

bone, shall a man (i.e. antitypically, Christ, at the Parousia)

leave father and mother {i.e., according to the mystic inter-

pretation of the apostle : He will leave His seat at the right

hand of God) and he united loith his wife (with the church),

and (and then) the two (the man and the wife, i.e. Christ who
has descended and the church) shall he one flesh (form one

ethical person, as married persons by virtue of bodily union

become a physical unity). Those expositors who, in keeping

with the original sense of Gen. I.e., take the words of aetual

marriage (so most expositors, including Matthies, Meier,

Schenkel, Bleek, Eiickert^), have against them as well the

avrl TovTov, which cannot be referred without arbitrariness to

anything else than what immediately precedes, as also the

future expression, which (as also in Gen. I.e.) must denote

something yet to come ; and not less the statement of Paul

himself, ver. 32, according to which avdpcoTro'^ must he in-

terpreted of Christ, and tyjv ^vvalKct of the chureh, not

merely perha^ps (Eeiche) is to be so interpreted. Hofmann
likewise, II. 2, p. 139, understands it of real marriage, and

sees all difficulties vanish if we more closely connect ver. 32
with ver. 31, so that to fjLvaTrjpoov tovto sums up the Old

Testament passage itself and makes this the subject, and then

the sense is :
" That, as the passage afßrms, the marriage com-

munion is the most intimate of all communions for this reason,

hccause the wife proceeds from the husband—this tnystery, which

loas foreign to the Gentiles, is great. It is a highly significant

mystery of the order laid down hy the creation, a most important

revelation of the divine counsel in this domain, which the apostle

interprets as applying to Christ and the chiirch, because marriage

in this respect has its higher counterpart in the domain of

redemption, hut without excluding its validity cdso for the

^ Who, however, here too despairs of more precise explanation, as the passage

stands forth in an abrupt form merely as a hint thrown out for the more
initiated.

Meter—Eph. U
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married as regards their relation regulated hy the creaiion"

This view is incorrect, for the very reason that to make to

fbvaryjpiov be said in reference to the Gentiles is quite foreign

to, and remote from, the connection ; because, further, Paul

must have written ^yco Be vvv Xeyco ; because Xiyco does not

mean " I say of it," but " I say it," i.e. I ioiteiyrct it ; because

avrl Tovrov would remain entirely out of connection with that

which precedes, and thus the passage of Scripture would make

its appearance quite abruptly ; because, if the reader was to

understand the whole passage of Scripture as the subject,

summed up in to fivanjp. tovto, of what follows, the apostle

must have indicated this, in order to be intelligible, by some-

thing like TO he dvTt Tovrov k.t.\., fjbvcTTijpiov fxeja iaTiv
;

and because, finally, the validity of the fundamental law of

marriage, ver. 31, for married persons is so entirely self-

evident, that a quite unsuitable thought (" but without ex-

cluding," etc.) is attributed to the ttXiJv of ver. 33. — Those,

further, vjho explain it of Christ and the church, as Hunnius,

Balduin, Grotius, Bengel, Michaelis, and others, are mistaken

in believing the connection with Christ already existing in

the 2^'i'cse7it alcov as that which is meant ; inasmuch as in the

KUTaXei-^ei tov ttut. k. t. /u-rjT. they think of the incarnation

(" etiam Christus patrem quasi reliquit," Bengel), or generally

of the fact that " Christus nihil tarn carum habuit, quod non

nostri causa abdicaverit " (Grotius), or even of the separation

of Christ from His nation (Michaelis) or from the synagogue

(Bisping) ; while Harless and Olshausen pass over KUTaXeiyp-et

TOV iraripa k.t.X. without more precise explanation, as un-

essential to the connection and aim, and regard only /cat

eaovTai ol h. eh <t. fi. as the main point, explaining it of the

Lord's Suijper} But the whole reference to the already present

connection with Christ is incorrect, because this connection

^ What in marriage the fleshly union is, that in the connection of the church

with Christ the substantial union by means of the Sujiper is alleged to be !

^^ As man and wife are indeed always one in love, but in the elements of conjugal

union, in which the specific nature of marriage consists, becovie in a special sense

one flesh ; so is also the church as a ivhole, and each congregation, like each soul

in it, always one spirit with Christ, the Head of the body ; but in the elements of the

sacred Sitpper the believing soul celebrates in a very special sense the union with

its Saviour, in that it takes up into itself His flesh and blood, and therewith the
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was just before expressed in the present form hj fxi\r} iafiev

k.tX, but now upon this present relation is based the setting

in of a future one {Karakel-^ei, k.tX. ; observe the future,

forms), and that by avrl tovtov, quite as in Gen. ii. 24 by

means of eveKev tovtov the future relation of marriage is

deduced from the then existing relation of Adam and Eve.

These expositors, besides, overlook the fact that in the aioov

ovTo^ Christ is not yet husband, but until the Parousia still

bridegroom of the church (ver. 27), which He only at the

Parousia presents to Himself as a purified and sanctified

bride for nuptial union. Moreover, the setting aside of the

whole portion KaToXelyJreL avOpwivo'i tov iraT. k.tX., on the

part of Harless and Olshausen, is a purely arbitrary proceed-

ing. — oVrl tovtov] See Winer, p. 326, [E. T. 4.56]. It is

distinguished from the eveKev tovtov in the LXX. only by

its placing the cause and tlie fact thereby conditioned in

comparison with each other according to the conception of

requital {for this). Comp. dv9' oiv, and see Matthiae,

p. 1327; Ellendt, Lex. Sojjh. I. p. 170. The reference of

dvTl tovtov, with regard to which many are entirely silent,

can be found only in ver. 3 : because our relation to Christ

is this. See above. Other references, as those of Estius

:

" quia mulier formata est ex ossibus et carne viri," and Holz-

hausen :
" because the man, in loving his wife, loves himself

"

(comp. Meier and Matthies), are forced just because of their

taking ver. 31 not according to its mystic reference, but of

germ of the immortal body." This fanciful view of Olshausen is without any

warrant in the context, and at variance with the future xarxXii^ii, which must

—and that indeed according to Gen. ii.—express something not yet accom-

j)Ushed, but only to he expected in the future. Moreover, the ^'leaving," etc.,

does not at all suit the conception of the communion of Christ with believers in

the Supper, and least of aU the orthodox Lutheran conception of ubiquity.

Nevertheless Kahnis {Abendm. p. 144) has entirely acceded to the view of

Olshausen. He objects to the explanation of the union of Christ with the

church at the Parousia, that this union cannot possibly be thought of as " a

sacrificial renunciation, on the part of Christ, of His heavenly glory." But the

matter is neither so thought of nor so represented. That which is meant by

xaraXu^u, the Coming again of Christ from heaven, will—and this was well

known to the believing consciousness of every reader—take place not luithout

His heavenly glory, but with that glorj^ ; and by the union, which is expressed

in the typical representation TpoirxoXXniwira.i x.r.x., the fl-yvSa|aa-^^va< of the

believers will then be accomplished. Comp. Col. iii. 4.
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real marriage. — ävdpw7ro<f\ a human leing, i.e. according to

the context, a man (without on that account av6pa)'iro<i stand-

ing for avrjp, see Fritzsche, ad Matt. p. 593), by which,

however, according to the mystical interpretation of the

apostle, Christ is antitypically to be understood.— kuI ttjv

firjripa'l is doubtless taken up along with the rest as a con-

stituent part of the words of Adam, but is not destined for a

special exposition in the typical reference of the passage to

Christ, since KaraXeLyfrei rov trarkpa avrov can, in accord-

ance with that typical reference, only apply to the descending

of Christ from the right hand of God, w^hich will ensue at the

Parousia. Then the avvOpova of the Father comes down to

earth, to wed Himself (Matt. xxv. 1) to the church, the bride,

2 Cor. xi. 2.

Ver. 32. For the understanding of ver. 31 in the sense of

the apostle an exegetical gloss was necessary, which is here

given : This mystery is great, is important and exalted in its

contents, hut I say it, adduce it (namely, this mystery, by

which is meant just the declaration of Gen. ii. 24), in refer-

ence to Christ and the church.— to fivari^piov touto] So Paul

terms those Old Testament words just employed by him, in

so far as they have a hidden meaning not recognised without

divine enlightenment. With the Eabbins, too, the formula

mystcrium magnum {Jalkut. Buh. f. 59, 4 : X"i''p> sn sn) is very

common. See Schoettgen, Horae, p. 783 f.— €7«^ he] iyoi), which

Holzhausen even declares to be superfluous, has emphasis : /,

however {Be metabatic), opposed to the possible interpretations

which might be given to the mysterious utterance.^— et?

XpicTTov Kal eh Tr]v e/cKkrjalav] so that we have thus under

avOpeoTTO'i to understand Christ, and under 17 tyvvr) avrov the

church. This has been rightly discerned already by the Fathers

(see Chrysostom, Theodoret, Theophylact, Jerome), only they

should not have thought of the coming of Christ in the flesh (in

connection with which Jerome interpreted tt)v ixrjrkpa of the

heavenly Jerusalem ; comp. Estius), but of the Parousia. See on

ver. 31. Lastly, it is worthy of notice simply under a historical

^ Later Rabbinico - mystical interpretations of marriage may be seen in

Schoettgen, Hor. p. 784. Philo, p. 1096, allegorizes those words in reference

to reason, which forsakes wisdom and follows the senses.
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point of view, that Eoman Catholics (but not Erasmus, Caje-

tanus, or Estius), on the ground of the Vulgate, which translates

fjbvaTrjpLov by sacramentum, proved from our passage -^ that

marriage is a sacrament. It is not this that is conveyed in

the passage, as indeed in general marriage " non habet a

Christo instihitionem sacramentalera,non/ör»ia??i, non matcriam,

non ßnon sacramentalem " (Calovius, and see the AjJol. Conf.

Aug. p. 202), but it is rather tlie sacredly ideal and deeply

moral character, which is for ever assured to marriage by

this typical significance in the Christian view. We may add

that monogamy is 2^'''(^supposed as self-evident, but does not

form the set x'turjoose of the passage, which would be purely

imjwrtcd (in opposition to Schwegler, p. 387).

Ver. 83. IlXrjv] is usually explained to the effect, that it

leads back to the proper theme after the digression of vv.

30-32, or merely ver. 32 (Olshausen). "Paulus prae nobili-

tate digressionis quasi oblitus propositae rei nunc ad rem

revertitur," Bengel. A digression, however, has certainly

not taken place, but vv. 30, 31 essentially belong to the

description of the love of Christ to the church, and ver. 32

was a brief gloss pertaining to the right understanding of ver.

31, and not a digression. And irXyp is used by way doubt-

less of breaking of (Luke xix. 2 7, al), but not of resuming.

So also here : Yd—not further to enter ui^on the subject of

this fjLva-TTjpiov—v/e also ought (as Christ the church), each one

individually, in such manner (ovrcü<i, i.e. in keeping with the

ideal of Christ contained in this fivcrrTjpiov) to love his ovm vnfe

as himself. With kul the 2)ß'>''sons appealed to, and with ovTcof

the mode of what they are to do, are placed in a parallel with

Christ. — ol Kaß' evcC\ ye one by one, vos singidi, man by man.

See Matthiae, p. 1357. The following verb, however, has

taken its regimen from e/cacrro?, not from the proper subject

TjfjueU, as often also in classical writers. See Matthiae, p. 765
;

Stallbaum, ad Gorg. p. 503 E; Bornemann, ad Cyrop. iii. 1. 8.

— The twofold designation ol KaO^ eva eKaaTo<; strengthens the

conception, that each one vnthout exception, etc.— w? eavrov]

as himself, so that the love issues from, and is determined by,

the point of view : o ayaircov rrjv eavrov lyvvatfca eavrov

^ See also Catecli. Bom. ii. 8. 16 i.
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ciyaTrd, ver. 2(S.— rj Be 'ywy I'va (poßi^rai rov ävöpa\ rj Ze

>yvvri is with emphasis absolutely (Winer, p. 506 [E. T. 722])

prefixed, not yet dependent on the notion of volo (see on

2 Cor, viii. 7) to be supplied in thought before ha. Hence

:

lilt the wife—slic ought to fear her husband. In this brief stern

closing utterance, the apostle, while stating the obligation of

the husband to love the wife w? eavrov, yet secures as con-

cerns the wife the relation of subordination, namely, the duty

of reverence for the husband—a duty, which is not done away

with by that obligation on the part of the husband. " Optima

cohaerebit concordia, si utrimque constabunt oflBcia," Erasmus,

Paraphr. Eightly, we may add, in accordance with the con-

text Oecumenius defines the notion of (poßrjrat: cd<; irpkirei,

<yvvatKa (poß^icrdai, firj BovXoirpeTTW'i. See vv. 22-24.
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CHAPTEE VI.

Ver. 1. After hi^lliv Elz. Scholz, Tisch, have Iv xvpi'^, in opposi-

tion to B D* F Gr, It. Marcion, Cyril, Cypr. Ambrosiast.

Eejected by Mill, suspected by Griesb., deleted by Lachm. and
Elick., but defended (on the ground of Col. iii. 20) by Harless

and Eeiche. The latter with justice ; since the witnesses who
omit do not preponderate, and since for the purpose of a gloss

not h Tcvpiuj but üg rui xuf/w (v. 22) would have suggested itself.

If, however, sv K-jpiui had been added from Col. I.e., it w^ould have
been brought in after 6/xa/ov.— Ver. 5. roTg -/.vpioig y.ara edp-Ka]

Lachnu and Eiick. : roTg kcct«, eäpza zvpioig, following A B X,

min. Clem. Dam. Theophyl. From Col. iii. 22.— Ver. 6. The
article before XpisroZ is, with Lachm. and Tisch., in accordance

with preponderating testimony, to be deleted.— Ver. 7. w$,

which is wanting with Elz., is decidedly attested.— Ver. 8. ci

Jai/ ri ixaarog] Lachm. and Eiick. have 'izaarog ö sdv, which was
also recommended by Griesb., following A D E F G, min.

Vulg. It. Bas. Dam. Other variations are, 'iKaarog Idv n (B),

lev Toirja. 'izaGTog (X*), ld\) ri 'ttoi. va. (X**), o Iriv rig ixaarog (1, 27,

32, al.), edv Ti ezaST. (46, 115, al., Theoph. ms.), Idv Ttg 'haar. (62,

197, ed.), idv Tig (or Tt) av&pwxog (Chrys. in Comment.). The best

attested reading is accordingly 'haarog o Idv. But if this had
been the original one, it would not be at all easy to see how it

could have given rise to variations, and specially to the intro-

ducing of the TI. The Becepta, on the other hand (again

adopted by Tisch.), became very easily the source of the other

readings, if the copyist passed over from OTI at once to the

subsequent Tl. Thus arose the corruption oti 'haarog 'jor/jc/]

ji.T.X., and thence, by means of different ways of restoring what
had been omitted, were formed the variations, in which case

ävöpuTog came in instead of 'haarog as a gloss, designed to indi-

cate the general sense of 'Uaarog.— jco/x/s/ra/] A B D* F G X*

Petr. alex. : xo/x/Vsra/.^ So Lachm, Tisch. Eiick. In Col.

iii. 25, likewise, these two forms are found side by side in the

critical witnesses. Nevertheless here, as there, xoiMiaiTat is

more strongly attested, and hence to be preferred. y.oiuiiTan

may have originated in a reminiscence of 1 Pet. v, 4.— Ver. 9.

' A reads K0MI2ETE, and thus testifies indirectly in favour of x.oft.U'.'ra.i.
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•^/xijc a'jTu/v] many variations, among which alrujv x. v/xuiv (so

Lachm. Tisch, liück. and Harless ; recommended also by
Griesb.) is that most strongly attested, namely, by A B D* min.

Arm. Vulg. Goth. Copt. Clem. Pet. Chrys. (alicubi) Daniasc.

Jer. Aug. Pel. Eightly. Tlie mention of the slaves (aurii/)

appeared here partly in itself, partly from a comparison with

Col. iv. 1, not relevant; hence the Rccepta (anew defended by
Eeiche) -Iimuv aura)^ in which case aurujv applies to the washers,

just as a-jTujv -jiLüj'j in E F G, and merely J,u-5i/ in 17. Others,leaving

the y.ai standing, at least prefixed -jimujv (L, min. Syr. p. Fathers :

xttMujv y.ai avrSJv). N* testifies in favour of Lachmann's reading

by ia-jruv y.ai -I'lZiy, whereas N**, like the others, has regarded

the prefixing of O/awi' (thus -lit. %. ia-jr.) as necessary.— Ver. 10.

TO }.oi'7r6v] Lachm. and Eück. read roD Xoz-toD, following A B N*

17, 73, 118, Cyril, Procop. Dam. Thus at least not prepon-

derantly supported. In favour, however, of ro 7.oi--6v, testifies

also the reading dumixovade, which is found in B 17, instead of

the following svduva//,ouai)s, and probably has arisen from the

confounding on the part of the copyist of the N in }.oi-6v with

the N in E^dvva/xovßds. Since, moreover, ro Xoi'zöv better accords

with the sense than rou y.oirroj (see on Gal. vi. 17), I hold the

latter to be a mechanical repetition from Gal. I.e.— The follow-

ing dds}.(poi jj^ov is wanting in B D E N* Aeth. Arm. Clar. Germ.
Goth. Cyril, Damasc. Lucifer, Ambrosiast. Jerome ; while in

A^ F G, codd. Ital. Syr. p. Vulg. Theodoret, only fio-j is wanting.

ddsX(pol (Mou, which Griesb. also holds suspected, and Lachm.
Tisch. Rück, have deleted, is an addition from Phil. iii. 1,

iv. 8 ; 2 Thess. iii. 1 ; 2 Cor. xiii. 11. And this addition, too,

tells in favour of the originality of to y.oirrSv.— Ver. 12. si/i/i/]

B D* F G, 52, 115, Syr. Ar. pol. Slav. ant. It. Goth. Lucif. Am-
brosiast. : v/j,Tv. Eecommended by Griesb., adopted by Lachm.
and Eück. But how naturally would C/iTv suggest itself to the

copyists, inasmuch as the whole context speaks in the second

person !— tov CMTovg to\jto-S\ Elz. has toZ 6%. rou aiuvog tovtov, iu

opposition to decisive witnesses. Expansion by way of gloss.—
Ver. IG. srrl rradiv] Lachm. reads Iv 'irdciv, for which more cur-

rent expression, however, only B N, min. Vulg. It. and some
Fathers testify, and several vss. are doubtful.— to. before tstü^.

is wanting, indeed, in B D* F G, and is deleted by Lachm., but

was easily regarded as superfluous and thus passed over.—
Ver. 17. di^ccßöe] is wanting in D* F G, codd. It. and various

Fathers, while A J)*** K L and min. read di^aadui (so Matth.),

and Arm. places hijack before Tr^v mpiy.ip. Suspected by Griesb.

But if 710 verb had stood, and a gloss had been supplied, we
' A has äSsX^ö/ only after i»'ivvxfioü<rh.
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sliould most naturally expect ävaXäßirs to be added. In con-

sideration, however, of the seeming redundancy, it is much more
likely that the omission was made. The infinitive has come in

after the preceding eßhui.— Ver. 18. avro rouro] A B K, min.

Basil, Chrys. (in commentary) Damasc. have only airo; D* F G-

have auTüv, and Latins in ilium or in illo s. ipso, wliich readings

likewise tell in favour of the simple aWo. With reason (in opposi-

tion to Eeiche) roZro is disapproved by Griesb., and rejected by
Lachm. Tisch. Buck. An exegetical, more precise definition in

accordance with Paul's practice elsewhere.— Ver. 19. ho&f\ Elz.

has hoSiiri, in opposition to decisive testimony. Perhaps occa-

sioned by a mere repetition of the H in copying.— Ver. 21.

ilhriTi xai C/jLsTg] Lachm. and Buck, read zai C/xsT; slbrin. So A 1>

E P G N, min. Vulg. It. Theodoret, Lat. Fathers. In what fol-

lows Lachm. and Bück, place ympian lefore v/xTv, following B D
E F G i<, min. It. Goth. Ambrosiast. The latter from Col. iv. 7.

And the former is to be explained from the circumstance that

y.ai vfjLug was, through inattention to the reference of the xa/,

omitted as superfluous (so still in cod. 17), and was thereupon

reintroduced according to the order of the words which primarily

suggested itself, by which means it came he/ore iidr,rB.

Contents.—How the children (vv. 1-3), the fathers (ver. 4),

the slaves (vv. 5-8), and the masters (ver, 9) are to demean

themselves. Concluding exhortation to the acquiring of Chris-

tian strength, for which purpose the readers are to put on the

whole armour of God, and thus armed to stand forth, in order

victoriously to sustain the conflict with the diabolic powers

(vv. 10-17); in connection with which they are ever to apply

themselves to prayer, and to make intercession for all Chris-

tians, and, in particular, for the apostle (vv. 18-20). Sending

of Tychicus (vv. 21, 22). Concluding wishes (vv. 23, 24).

Ver. 1. 'Ev Kvplw] characterizes the obedience as Chris-

tian, the activity of which moves in Christ, with whom the

Christian withal stands in communion of life. The reference

to God ("praeter naturae legem . . . Dei quoque auctoritate

sancitum decent," Calvin ; comp. Wolf) is already refuted by

the very ev ^ößw Xpiarov, iv. 21, placed at the head of all

these precepts, as also by the standing formula itself (comp.

Col. iii. 20).-— BUaiov] right, i.e. Kara rov rod Qeov vofiov,

Theodoret. Comp. Col. iv. 1 ; Phil. i. 7, iv. 8 ; 2 Thess. 1. 6
;

Luke xii. 57.— In favour of infant baptism, i.e. in favour of
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tlie view that tlie cliildren of Ch'ristians were as early as that

time baptized, nothing at all follows from the exhortation

of the apostle to the children (in opposition to Hofmann,

Schriftbcic. IL 2, p, 192). The children of Christians were,

through their fellowship of life with their Christian parents,

even without baptism u'yLot (see on 1 Cor. vii. 1 4 ; Acts

xvi. 15), and had to render to their parents obedience

iv KVpiM.

Ver. 2. The frame of mind towards the parents, from which

the vwaKoveiv just demanded of the children must proceed, is

the Tifiav. Hence Paul continues, and that in the express

liallowed words of the fourth commandment : rifia rov

irarepa aov k.tX. (Ex. xx. 12; Deut. v. 16). And as he

had before subjoined the general motive of morality rovro

<^/dp icTTt hUaiov, so he now subjoins the particular incitement

i^Tfi iariv ivToXr) irpcoTr] iv iTrayyeX., so that the relation

as well of the two precepts themselves, as of their motives,

vv. 1, 2, is climactic, and ^Vt? . . . eira'yyeklq, can by no means

be Si parenthesis (Griesbach, Eiickert, and others).— T^rt?] iitpote

quae, specifies a reason. See on iii. 13.— ivrdXr} Trpcorr) ev

eTra'yyeX^ The article is not necessary with the irpcoTi], which

is in itself defining, or with the ordinal numbers generally

(Kühner, «fZ Xen. Anah. vii. 7. 35), Comp. Acts xvi. 12 ; Phil,

i. 12, al. And the statement that the commandment y??'«^ as to

mimher in the Decalogue has a promise, is not inconsistent with

the facts, since the promise, Ex. xx. 6, Deut. v. 10, is a general

one, having reference to the commandments as a wJiole. Just

as little is it to be objected that 7io further commandment with

a promise /o//o26's in the Decalogue; for Paul says irpdarr], having

before his mind not only the Decalogue, but also the entire

series of all the divine precepts, which begins with the Decalogue.

Among the commandments, which God has given at the time

of the Mosaic legislation and in all the subsequent period, the

commandment :
" Honour father and mother," is the first

which is given with a promise. The apparent objection is

thus removed in a simple manner by our taking ivroXr] as

divine commandment in general, and not restricting it to the

sense " commandment in the Decalogue." If Paul had had

merely the Decalogue in mind, he must have written : the only
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commandment.^ For the assumption that " it is the first, not

with regard to those which follow, but to those which have

preceded" (Harless), would not even be necessarily resorted

to, if it were really established—which, however, is assumed

entirely without proof—that Paul had taken into account

merely the ten commandments, seeing that he and every

one of his readers knew that no other commandment of the

ten had a promise. From the arbitrary presupposition, that

merely the Decalogue was taken into account, it followed

of necessity in the case of other expositors, either that they

restricted evToXrj simply to the commandments of the seeond

taUe^ (Ambrosiaster, Zachariae, Michaelis, the latter miscon-

struing the absence of the article before evrokrj Trpcorrj as

favouring his view), in connection with which Holzhausen

even maintained that ivrokrj never denotes a commandment in

reference to God (see Matt. xxii. 36, 38 ; Mark xii. 28); or

else that they tampered with the numerical sense of irpcorr), and

made out of it a very important, a chief commandment (Koppe,

Morus, Flatt, Matthies, Meier). What a feeble motive would

thus result ! and Trpcorrj would in fact mean the most important,

which, however, the fifth commandment is not (Matt. xxii. 38
;

Eom. xiii. 9, 10; Gal. v. 14). Further, the proposal of

Erasmus, that irpcoTT] ev eTrajyeX. should be held to apply to

the definite promise of ver. 3, mention of which first occurs in

the fifth commandment, is not worthy of attention (Harless),

but erroneous ; because the same promise occurs after the fifth

commandment only with a general reference to the command-

ments as a whole (Deut. v. 33, vi. 2), as it has also occurred

even Icfore the fifth commandment in such a general form

(Deut. iv. 40) ; and because, besides, €7rayy. could not but

' According to Bleek, Paul had not at the moment the form of the following

commandments of the Decalogue definitely hefore his mind. But with such

inadvertence no one is less to be charged than Paul.

^ In opposition to this, Erasmus aptly remarks :
" Haec distinctio non est

fundata in s. Uteris, sed est commentum recentiorum theologorum. " In general

it is to be observed that, according to Philo and Josephus, each of the two tables

contained five commandments, not, as Augustine (whom Luther followed) sup-

posed, the first three, and the second seven,—and thus two sacred numbers,

in which case, moreover, there was found in the first table a reference to the

Trinity.
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have tlie article.— ev eTrayyeX.'] is to be closely attached

to Trpcorr), as expressing that, ivhercin this commandment is

the first, the point in which the predicate pertains to it.

Comp. Diodor. xiii. 37: eV he evyeveia koX likovrw Trpwro?,

Soph. 0. R. 33 : Trpwro? ev avfi(f)opat'i. In imint of 2y''07nisc it

is the first {ov rfj rd^ei, Chrysostom).

Ver. 3. After Paul has just said :
" the first commandment

with promise" he now adduces the definite promise, ou

account of which this predicate pertains to that command-

ment, and that according to the LXX. of Ex. xx. 12,

Deut. V. 16, with immaterial variation (LXX. : Ka\ "va

fxanpoyj). 'yevr) iirl r. y.), and with omission of the more

precise designation of Palestine, which in the LXX. follows

after 77}?. This omission, however, was not occasioned

hy the circumstance that the promise was to bear upon

long life in general (Calvin, Koppe, Eiickert, Matthies,

Schenkel, and many), in which case, indeed, eVt r»}? 7^9 might

also have been left out ; but Paul could so fully presuppose

acquaintance with the complete words of the promise, that

with the mere ivl t/}9 7))9 enough was said to preclude any

misunderstanding which should depart from the original

sense : in the land, i.e. Palestine. So, namely, in accordance

with the sense of the original text M^ell known to the readers,

is eVt TYj'i yi]<; to be understood, not as " npon earth
;

"

for the promise is here adduced historicaUij. Hence its

original sense is not at all to be altered or spiritualized,

or to be taken conditionally, as e.g. was done by Zanchius

:

if the promise is not fulfilled simj^liciter, yet it is fulfilled

commutatione in majus; or by Calovius: "Promissiones tem-

porales cum conditione intelligendae, quantum sc. temporalia

ilia nobis salutaria fore Dcus censuerit
;

" comp, also Estius,

who at the same time remarks (so again typically Olshausen,

comp. Baumgarten-Crusius) that the land of Canaan prefigures

the kingdom of heaven (comp. Matt. v. 5), and the long life

everlasting blessedness. Nor is it to be said, with Bengel,

Morus, Stolz, PtOsenmüUer, Flatt, and Harless, that the earthly

blessing is promised not to the individual, but to the 2^cople.

For in the summons " thou shall " in the Decalogue, although

the latter on the whole (as a whole) is directed to tlie iKople,
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the individual is withal addressed, as is evident from the very

commandments in which the neighbour is mentioned, and

as is the view underlying all the N". T. citations from the

Decalogue-law, Matt. xv. 4, v. 21, 27; Eom. vii. 7, xiii. 9.

—

ev «rot 'yLvrjTai] Comp. Gen. xii. 13 ; Deut. iv. 40 ; Ecclus.

i. 13. A Greek would employ ev irda^eiv, ev irpdrreiv, or

the like, or even dyaOd aot yevrjrai. — /cat ecrrj /c.t.X] is

regarded by Winer, p. 2 5 8 [E. T. 361 ], a,nd de Wette (comp,

already Erasmus), not as dependent upon iva, but as a direct

continuation of the discourse. But this expedient is un-

necessary, inasmuch as ha with the future actually occurs in

the case of Paul (see on 1 Cor. ix. 18 ; Gal. ii. 4) ; and is,

moreover, here out of place, since there is not any direct con-

tinuation of the discourse in those passages of the 0. T.,

the sense of which Paul reproduces. At Eev. xxii. 14 also

the future and subjunctive are interchanged after ha, as

also in classical writers the same variation after otto)? is well

known (see on the erroneous canon Dawesianus, Bremi, in

Schaef. Appar. ad Dem. I. p. 277; EUendt, Lex. Soph. II.

p. 335 f.; Buttmann, Mutest. Gramm, p. 184 [E. T. 213]).

And how aptly do the two modes of construction here suit the

sense, so that <yev7)Tat expresses the pure becoming realized, and

ear} fiaKpo')(^p6v. the certain emergence and continued subsistence

(Kühner, II. p. 491). The change is a logical climax.

Ver. 4. The duty offathers, negative and positive. — Kal ol

Trarepe?] and ye fathers, so that Kai quickly subjoins. Comp,

ver. 9. Paul does not address the mothers, not because he is

thinking of the training oigroiun-up children (so quite arbitrarily

Olshausen), nor on account of an Oriental depreciation of the

mothers (litickert^, in opposition to which view—even apart

from passages like Prov. xiv. 1, xxxL 10 ff.— the whole

teaching of the apostle concerning the relation of husband and

wife in marriage (v. 25 ff.) is decisive; but because the

husband, as the head of the wife, has, even in the bringing

up of children the rule, and the wives join in prosecuting

the work of training vTroTacra-ofievat rol'i IStoi'i dvSpdacv

(v. 22 ff.).— /jlt} irapopyl^ere] by injustice, harshness, hasti-

ness of temper, undue severity, and the like, whereby the

children are irritated asrainst the fathers; at Col. iii. 21
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there is subjoined as motive tVa fiij uOvficoa-Lv.— eKxpecftere]

not as at v. 29, but of the hringing up, and that on its

moral side. Prov. xxiii. 24; 1 Mace. vi. 15, 55; Plato,

Gorg. p. 471 C; Polyb. vi. 6. 2. See Wyttenbach, ad Plat,

de educ. p. 6G ; Lennep. ad Phalar. p. 350Z>.— eV TraiSeia koI

vovOeala Kvpiov] iv denotes the regulative clement, in which

the training is to take place. Comp. Polyb. i. 65. 7: roiv

iv rraiSeiai^ k. vofioc'; k. 7ro\iTiKot<i eOeaiv iKreöpa/xfievcav.

Hence : in the Lord's training and correction. TraiSeia is the

general term, the training of children as a whole, and vovdeaia

is the special one, the reproof aiming at amendment, whether

this admonition take place by means of words (vovderiKol

Xoyoi, Xen. 3Iem. i. 2. 21) or of actual punishments (ol fiev

pußBot vovOerovcTi k.t.X, Plut. Quacst. Rom. p. 283). See

Gellius, vi. 14; Kypke, Ohss. ad 1 Thess. v. 1 4. With regard

to the form, in place of which the better Greek has vov-

OeTTjaL'i, see Lobeck, ad Pliryn. p. 512. Kvpiov means neither

to the Lord (Luther), nor according to the doctrine of Christ

(Erasmus, Beza, Vatablus, Menochius, Estius, Zachariae, Koppe,

Morus, Kosenmiiller, Bisping, and others, including Holz-

hausen, who, however, takes Kvp. of God), nor worthily of the

Lord (Matthies), or the like ; but it is the genitive subjeeti, so

that the Lord HimseK is conceived as exercising the training

and reproof, in so far, namely, as Christ by His Spirit impels

and governs the fathers therein. Comp. Soph. Electr. 335 :

airavTa <ydp aoi rafia vovder7]fj,aTa Keivrj^ StSa/cra, KovBeu ex

cavrrj<i \eyei<;. Puckert is unable to come to a decision, and

doubts whether Paul himself had a distinct idea before his

mind.

Ver. 5. On vv. 5-9, comp. Col. iii. 22-iv. 1.— Here, too,

there is doubtless no approval, but at the same time no dis-

approval of the existing slavery in itself, which—in accordance

with the apostolic view of a Christian's position (Gal. iii. 28
;

1 Cor. vii. 22 ; comp. Tit. ii. 9 f
.

; 1 Pet. ii. 18)—like every

other outward relation of life, ought not to affect spiritual

freedom and Christian unity ; hence at 1 Cor. vii. 21 it is

expressly prescribed that the slave is to remain in his position

(comp. Ignat. ad Pohjc. 4 ; Constitt. Apost. iv. 1 2, vii. 1 3
;

viii. 32, 2 f.), as, indeed, Paul even sent back Onesimus after
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his conversion to his master, without requiring of the latter his

manumission.^— Tot9 KupiOL<; Kara adpKo] to those, who in a

merely human relation are your rulers, i.e. your human masters,

whose slaves you are as regards outward temporal position in

life, by way of distinction from the higher divine master,

Christ ; hence also Tot9 Kvp. k. a. stands without repetition of

the article, combined into one idea; comp, on ii. 11. As
Paul immediately after makes mention of the higher master

Christ (a)9 rw Xpiaro)), it was very natural for him, in view

of the twofold and very diverse relation of masters which was

now present to his mind, to add Kara adp/ca, in the use of

which any special set purpose cannot be made good. This

in opposition to Chrysostom, Oecumenius, and Theophylact,

who find in it a consolatory allusion to the BeaTroreia irpoa-

Kaipo'i ; in opposition to Calvin, who supposes a softening of

the relation to be conveyed in this expression, as being one that

leaves the spiritual freedom untouched (comp. Beza, Zanchius,

Grotius, Flatt, and others) ; and in opposition to Harless, who
finds in the predicate the thought that, although in another

domain they are free, yet in earthly relations they had masters.

— fiera ^oßov k. rpoyu..] i.e. with that zeal, which is ever

keenly apprehensive of not doing enough. Comp, on 1 Cor.

ii. 3 ; 2 Cor. vii. 15 ; Phil. ii. 12.— eV aTfKÖT'r]Ti Trj<i Kap8.

v/j,.'] State of heart, in which the obedience with fear and

trembling is to take place ; it is to be no hypocritical one, in

which we are otherwise minded than we outwardly seem, but

an upright, inwardly true one, ivithout diqjlicity of disposition

^ The reforming efficacy of the gospel addresses itself to knowledge and feeling,

out of which, and so out of the inner life of faith, the alterations of the outward

forms and relations of life gradually take shape with moral necessity by way of

consequence ; as history, too, has shown, which, when it has developed itself

in a revolutionary manner, has either violently precipitated, or forsaken, or

inverted that course, or else in its necessary development has encountered such

hindrances as disowned the influence of this necessary development, and yet

could not arrest it.
'

' Civitates malis studiis malisque doctrinis repente ever-

tuntur," Cic. Leg. ii. 15. 39. It is not, however, to be overlooked that by the

apostle's mode of regarding the relation of freedom and slavery which hefound
existing, the slavery introduced by Christians, the enslaving of free men, the

slave trade, etc., are by no means justified—rather are these things impossible,

where the knowledge and feeling, that spring from evangelical faith, are the

principles which shape the life and the forms assumed by it.
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and act. Comp. Eom. xii. 8; 2 Cor. viii. 2, ix. 11; Jas.

i. 5. In Philo joined with uKaKia. See Loesner, Ohss. p. 262.

Oecumeniiis well oliserves : evu yap Kal /Meru (fiößov k. rpöfxov

BovXeveiv, uX)C ovk e|- evvola^ uWd KUKOvp'ya)^. — ft)9 rw

XpiaTw] as to Christ, so that you regard your obedience to

your masters as rendered to Christ (comp. v. 22). See ver. 6.

An allusion to reivard (Theodoret) is imported.

Vv. 6, 7. The iv äifkÖTrjTt . . . Xpiaro) just spoken of is

now more precisely described.— firj kut 6(p6a\fjL. w? av6p.'] not

after an eye-serving manner as men-pleasers. The word 6(f)da\-

fioEovXeia occurs nowhere else than here and Col. iii. 3, but

its meaning is, from its composition, clear. Comp. 6(p6a\-

/ji6Bov\o<; in the Constitt. Apost. iv. 12. 2. It is the service

which is rendered to the ci/cs of the master, but in which the

aim is merely to acquire the semblance of fidelity, inasmuch as

one makes himself thus noticeable when seen by the master,

but is in reality not such, acting, on the contrary, otherwise

when his back is turned. Theodoret : r-qv ovk i^ elXcKptvov^

Kaphia'i '7rpocr<pepofiivi]v Oepaireiav, aKKa rut a-^'ij/jiaTi, Ke)(^p(oa-

fxevrjv.— avOpoyirdpeaKOi] Comp. Ps. liii. 5 ; Psalt. Sal. iv.

8. 10, in Fabric. Cod. Pseud, i. p. 929 ; and see Lobeck, ad

Phryn. p. 621. The men whom such slaves endeavour to

please are just their masters, and the fault of this behaviour

lies in the fact that such endeavour is not conditioned by the

higher point of view of serving Christ and doing the will of

God, but has as its aim simply human approbation. Even of

slaves Matt. vi. 24 holds good. Comp. Gal. i. 10.— dXX' a)9

SovXoc Xpcarov, Troiovvre'i ro deXrj^a rov ©€ov e'/c '^v^rj'i] hut

as slaves of Christ, in that ye do the will of God from the

heart. The contrast lies in BovXot XpiaTov (comp. ver. 7),

and TTOLovvre'i k.t.X. is a modal definition of this their service,

whereupon there follows in ver. 7 yet a second modal defini-

tion. Now to be a slave of Christ and not to do the will of

God, and that indeed ex animo (from a genuine impulse of the

soul), would be a contradiction, seeing that God is the Father

of Christ, has sent Christ, and is the Head of Christ (1 Cor.

xi. 3, iii. 23). According to Eiickert, to? BovXol Xpia-rov is

subordinate, and 7rotovvT€<: t. 6e\. t. ©eov ck ^vxfl'i forms the

contrast: "but doing as Christ's servants the will of God from
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the heart." But after ävöpwirdpeaKoi, comp, with ver. 5, this

subordination of w? BovXot Xp. is altogether arbitrary and

opposed to the context, e/c ylrv^i}^ is no doubt attached to

what follows by Syriac, Chrysostom, Jerome, Bengel, Koppe,

Knapp, Lachmann, Harless, de Wette ; but fier evvota^ (comp.

Xen. Oc(\ xii. 5. 7), since it expresses the well-meaning dis-

2)osition, already in fact includes in itself the sense of eV

^^X'}'» (^^ ttnimi scntcntia, Col. iii. 23; Mark xii. 30, 33;
Luke X. 27 ; Joseph. Antt. xvii. 6. 3 ; Xen. Anah. vii. 7. 43

;

Mcarch. f^;///;-. 2 ; Theocr. Idi/ll. iii. 35) ; and it is arbitrary

to assume, with Harless, that e'/c yjr. expresses the relation of

the true servant to his service, and /xer evvoi'a^ his relation to

his master.— &>? tw Kvplw] sc. Bou\€vovTe<;, as to the Lord, the

true mode of regarding his service as rendered to Christ.— Kai

ovK avOp.] Comp, on Gal. i. 1.

A"er. 8. ElSore^] Incitement to the mode of service de-

manded, vv, 5-7 : since ye hnow that whatever good thing each

one shall have done, he shall hear off this (the good done) from
the Lord, ivhether he he slave or free.— ö edv n eKaaTo<f\ idv

in the relative clause Avith the subjunctive instead of av

(Buttmann, neut. Gramm, p. 63 [E. T. 72]), and rt separated

from 09, as in Plato, Legg. ix. p. 864 E : fjv av riva KaTaß\d^\rr],

Lys. p. 160: 09 civ rcf vfiä'^ ev Troirj.— rovro /co/i.] Expres-

sion of entirely adequate rccom^pcnse. See on 2 Cor. v. 10.

—

trapa Kvp[ov\ from Christ, at the judgment.— ei-Ve 8ovX.o<;, eire

eXevO.^ eSet^e rw irapovri ßtai Treircopca/jiev'ijv ttjv SouXeiav /cal

BeaTTOrelav, [xerd he ye t7]v ivTevdev eKSijfxiav ouk ert 8ovXela<i

Koi heaiTOTeia'i, dW dperr)^ koI kukcw; eaojxevrjv hiac^opdv,

Theodoret. It is evident, we may add, from our passage that

Paul did not think of a ceasing of slavery among Christians

before the Parousia,—a view which was very naturally con-

nected with the conception of the nearness of the latter, which

did not admit of his looking forth npon the development of

centuries.

Ver. 9. Kal ol KvpLoi] like koX 01 irarepe^, ver. 4. — rd

avrd] the same. The master, namely, who treats his servants

fieT evvota^, does essentially (measured by the disposition as

the inner essence of the act) the same thing towards the slaves

as the slave serving fier evvoLa<; does towards his master. —
Meyer—Eph. X
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äviivTe<; rijv cnreLX.] Xegative modal definition of the ra avra

TToietTe 7r/309 avTov<i, especially to be laid to heart in the cir-

cumstances by the masters. By ävLevr€<; may be denoted

either the cibathvj, or the entire leaviiuj off, givinrj up, of the

threatening. In the former sense (Wisd. xvi. 24) it has been

taken by Erasmus (" minus feroces minusque minabundi "),

Vatablus, Zeger ; but certainly the latter sense alone (comp.

Thucyd. iii. 10.2: e^^dpav ävL6vra<;) is appropriate to the rä

avra Trocelre ; especially as rrjv aTreiXtjv (with the article)

denotes not threatening in general, but the threatening, namely,

" quemadmodum vulgus dominorum solet" (Erasmus, Paraphr).

— elh6re'f\ specifying a motive, as in ver. 8. Comp. Col. iv. 1

;

Barnah. 19 ; Constitt. ap. vii. 13. Inasmuch, namely, as they

know that He, who is Lord as well of the slaves as of the

masters {Kal avrwv kol v/mwv, see the critical remarks), is in

heaven (the exalted Christ), and with Him is no partiality,

so that He gives to the master as such no preference over

the slave as such : how should they not cease to comport

themselves with their threatening, as though Christ were not

the Lord of hath in heaven—in heaven, whence at the judgment

He will, idthout iKirtiality, alike sustain the injured rights

of the slaves, and punish the unchristian threatening of the

masters, which, instead of operating by moral means, only

terrifies by rude authority. Comp. Seneca, Thycst. 607:

*' Vos, quibus rector maris atq^ie terrae

Jus deJit magrmm necis atque vitae

Ponite inflates tumidosqne vultus.

Quicquid a vobis minor extimescit,

!Major hoc vobis dominus minatur
;

Omne sub regno graviore regnum est."

As to the notion of Trpoa-coTroXiT^La, see on Gal. ii. 6.

Ver. 10.^ After this special table of domestic duties laid

down since v. 21, now follows, in a full energetic effusion

down to ver. 20, a general ßjial exhortation, winding up the

whole paraenetic portion of the Epistle (iv. 1 ff.).— ro Xoittoi^]

as concerns the rest, namely, what you have still to do in

addition to what has been hitherto mentioned. Comp. 2 Cor.

xiii. 11 ; Phil. iii. 1, iv. 8 ; 1 Thess. iv. 1 ; 2 Thess. iii. 1.—
1 On vv. 10-17, see Winzer, Ltipz. Pßngstprogramm, 1840.
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ivBvvafiova-de iv Kvplw] denotes the Christian strengthening,

which cannot subsist outside of Christ, hut only in Him as

the life-element of the Christian (Phil. iv. 13). As to ivSv-

vafjuovcrdai, to hccome strong, gain strength, which is not a

middle (" corroborate vos," Piscator), see on Eom. iv. 2 0.—
KOL iv TcS Kpajei Tri<; la-^vo^ auroO] and hy means of the

might of His strength, which might, namely, must produce the

strengthening in you. As to the respective notions, see on

i. 19. The Kal is not explicative, but annexes to the element,

in vjhich the strengthening is to take place, the effective

Ijrinciplc of it (2 Cor. xii. 9). " Domini virtus nostra est,"

Bengel.

Ver. 11. What they are to do in order to become thus strong,

in connection with which the figurative discourse represents

the readers as warriors (comp. 2 Cor, x. 4 ; 1 Thess. v. 8
;

Ptom. vi. 13, 23, xiii. 12 ; 1 Tim. i. 18, vi. 12 ; 2 Tim. iv. 7).

The more familiar, however, this figure was to the apostle, the

more freely and independently is it here carried out, although

(comp, on ToO acoTrjpiou, ver. 1 7) a reminiscence of Isa. lix. 1

7

(comp. Wisd. v. 17 ff., and thereon Grimm, Handh. p. 119 f.)

underlies it."^— Tr]v iravoirXlav rod ©eov] rrjv iravonfK,. has the

emphasis. In the very fact that not merely single pieces of the

armour (Luther : harness), but the wliolc armour of God is put on

(" ne quid nobis desit," Calvin), resides the capacity of resistance

to the devil. If tov Qeov had the emphasis (Harless), there

must have been a contrast to other spiritual weapons (for that no

material, actual weapons were meant, was self-evident). Ptightly,

therefore, have most expositors kept by the literal meaning

of iravoirXia, com^plete suit of armour of the heavy-armed

soldier, oTrXtVi;? (see Herod, i. 6 ; Plato, Legg. vii. p. 796 B

;

Bos, Exercitt. p. 192; Ottii Spieileg. p. 409); and the asser-

tion (recently by Harless) that it here is equivalent generally

to armatura (Vulgate, which was justly censured by Beza), is

1 According to de Wette, we have here "a playful imitation in detail

of 1 Thess. V. 8, in which use is made of Isa. lix. 17 (perhaps also of "Wisd.

V. 17 ff.)." An unwarranted judgment, inasmuch as Paul himself could here

carry out more comprehensively his figure elsewhere thrown out in only a few

outlines, and this he has done worthily and without attempt at play. An
imitator, on the other hand, would here have assigned no othe)^ signification to

the pieces of armour mentioned 1 Thess. v. 8 than they bear in that place.
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arbitrary find contrary to linguistic usage ; even in Judith

xiv. 3, 2 Mace. iii. 25, the notion of the coinplcte equipment

is to be adhered to/ According to Polybius, vi. 23. 2 ft*.,

there belong to the Eoman iravoirXia sliield, sword, greaves,

spear, breastplate, helmet. But the circumstance that in the

detailed carrying out of the figure, ver. 13 £f, not all these

parts are mentioned (the spear is wanting), and withal some

portions are brought in (girdle, military sandals) which did

not l)elong exclusively to tlic equipment of the heavy-armed

soldier, but to military equipment in general, can, least of all

in the case of Paul, occasion surprise or betray a special

set purpose. Wliether, we may add, the apostle thought of a

Jnrish or a Roman warrior is, doubtless, substantially in itself

a matter of indift'erence, since the kinds of armour in the two

cases were in general the same (see Keil, Arch. § 158); but

the latter supposition is tlie most natural, inasmuch as the

Roman soldiery wielded the power in all tlie provinces, Paul

himself was surrounded by Eoman soldier}^ and for most

Gentile readers in a non-Jewish province the term iravoirXia

could not but call up the thought of the Roman soldier.

Even though Paul liad, as we must su];)pose, the recollection

of Isa. lix. 17 when he was employing such figurative language,

this did not prevent his transferring the prophetic reminiscence

to the conception of a Roman warrior (in oj'tposition to Harless).

— Tov Qeov] genitivus auctoris: the 7ravo7r\ia, ivhich comes

from God, which God furnishes. Sense without the figure

:

" approjyriatc to yourselves all the means of defence and offence

wliich God hcstoivs, in order to he in a iwsition to withstand the

machinations of the devil." — arrjvaL tt/do?] stand one's ground

ofjainst ; a military expression in kee])ing with the figure. See

Kypke, II. p. 301. Comp. Thucyd. v. 104, and Poppo's note

thereon. The sanie thing is implied by arrjvaL with the

dative, Hom. //. xxi. 600. Comp. ävTLa-TijTe tw BiaßöXay,

Jas. iv, 7.— ra<i fxedoh.'] See on iv. 14. The plural denotes

the concrete manifestations, Kühner, ad Sen. Mem. i. 1. 11.

' Oi' till- inainicr in which Paul /(//«•<'(/' wore and wiehleil the -raye-rxia. toü

w;«ü, his wliolc labour.s and each one of liis Epistles afford the most brilliant

evidence ; the latter especially in such outbursts as Kom. viii. 31 ff. ; 2 Cor.

vi. 4 ff., 11, 23 if. Cunip. also 2 Cor. x. 4 f.
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Luther aptly renders : the wily assaults.— rov Siaßo'Xov]

" principis hostium, qui ver. 12 ostenduntur," Bengel.

Ver. 12. I am warranted in saying tt/jo? ra? fieOoB. rov

SiaßoXov ; for we have not the wrestling with feeble me7i, but

we have to contend with the diabolic powers. This contrast

Paul expresses descriptively, and with what rhetorical power

and swelling fulness ! Observe, moreover, that the conflict to

which Paul here refers is, according to ver. 1 3, still future ;

but it is by eartv realized as present.— ovk . . . äWa\ The

negation is not nan tam, or no7h tantum (Cajetanus, Vatablus,

Grotius, and others), but absolute (Winer, p. 439 ff. [E. T.

622]) ; since the conflict on the part of our opponents is one

excited and waged not by men, but by the devilish powers

(though these make use of men too as organs of their hostility

to the kingdom of God).^— -q ttoXi]] The article denotes geue-

rically the kind of conflict, which does not take place in the

case of the Christians (vH-cv) ; they have not the lorestling with

blood and flesh. Nothing else, namely, than lucta, a wrestling,

is the meaning of the TrdXij (Hom. II. xxiii. 635, 700 ff.

;

Xen. 3Icm. iv. 8. 27; Plat. Lcgj. vii. 795 D; and Ast, ad

Legg. p. 378), a word occurring only here in the N. T., and

evidently one specially chosen by the apostle (who elsewhere

employs a^wv or fJi'dxv)> with the view of bringing out the

more strongly in connection with tt/jo? at/xa koI aapK. the

contrast between this less perilous form of contest and that

which follows. Now, as the notion of the irakrj is not

appropriate to the actual conflict of the Christians 7rpo9 ra?

apX^'i K.T.X., because it is not in keeping either with the

iravoirXia in general or with its several constituent parts after-

wards mentioned ver. 14 ff., but serves only to express what

the Christian conflict is not; after aXkd we have not mentally to

supply again -q irdXr}, but rather the gencrcd notion of kindred

signification rj fid^v, or ixa^ereov^ as frequently with Greek

waiters (see Doderlein, de brachyl. in his Reden u. Aufs. ii.

p. 269 ff, Krüger, Rcgist. zu Thucyd., -p. 318), and in the

^ Comp, already Aiigustine, De verbo Dorn. 3 :
" Non est nobis colluctatio

adversus carnem et sanguinem, i. e. adversus homines, quos videtis saevire in

nos. Vasa sunt, alius utitur ; organa sunt, alius tangit."

* Comp. Plato, Soph. p. 249 C : rpfi; yt toZtov yra.tTi Xoy^ jitty^iTUt.
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N. T. (Buttmanu, Neutcst. Gramm, p. 33G [E. T. 392]) we
liave to derive from a preceding special notion an analogous

more general one. What we have to sustain, Paul would say,

is not tlie (less perilous) wi-estling contest with Ijlood and

flesh, but we. have to contend with the powers and autho-

rities, etc. We have accordingly neither to say that with

iraXrj Paul only lighted in passing on another metaphor (my
own former view), nor to suppose (tlie usual opinion) that he

emj)loyed iraX'q in the general sense of ccrtamcn, which, how-

ever, is only done in isolated poetic passages (Lycophr. 124,

1358), and hence we have the less reason to overlook the

designed clioice of the expression in our passage, or to depart

from its proper signification. — tt/jo? alfjua koI adpKa] i.e.

against feeble men, just as Gal. i. 16. Only liere and Heb.

ii. 14 (Lachmann, Tischendorf) does alfxa stand first, which,

however, is to be regarded as accidental. jMatthies (so already

Prudentius, Jerome, Cajetanus) understands the lusts and
desires having their root in one's oivn sensuous individualitg ;

but this idea nmst have been expressed by Trpo? t^i/ adpKa
alone without at/xa (Gal. v. 17, 24, al.), and is, moreover, at

variance with the context, since the contrast is not with

enemies outside of us, but witli su/jjcrliumaii and superterrestrial

enemies. — 77/30? ra? «px"?] This, as well as the following

'Kpo<i Ta<; e^ovaia^, designates the demons, and that according to

their classes (analogous to the classes of angels),^ of which the

dpyai seem to be of higher rank than the i^ovaiat (see on

i. 21), in which designation there is at the same time given

the token of their 2}oiver, and this their power is then in the

two folhjwing clauses (77/309 T01/9 . . . eirovpavioi^) characterized

witli regard to its sphere and to its ethical qualitg? The ex-

ploded views, according to which human potentates of diflerent

kinds were supposed to be denoted by ä/a;^-' ^^o^a. k.t.X., ma}'

^ "As evfiiy kingdom as such is imvaidly organised, so also is the kingdom of

the evil spirits," Hahii, 2'hc'ol. d. JV. T. 1. p. 317.

^ Observe how in our passage every word rises up as a witness against all

attempts to make of the devil a mere abstraction, a personilied cosmic princijjlc,

and the like. Beyschlag too, Chrlstol. d. N. T. p. 244 f. , contests, without,

however, at the time entering into a detailed argument, the personality of Satan,

as of the world of angels and spirits in general, and regards him as the vital

princii)lo of ir.atter, the self-seeking of nature, etc.
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be sc^u in Wulf. — Trpo? rov<; KoafMOKpar. rov (tkot. tovtov]

i.e. against the rulers of the loorld, vjliose domain is the iircscnt

darkness. Tlie aK6To<i tovto is the existing, present darkness,

which, namely, is characteristic of the aloiv ovra, and from

which only believers are delivered, inasmuch as they have

become <^a)? ev Kvplw, reKva rov jxoto'^ (iv. 8, 9), being trans-

lated out of the domain opposed to divine truth into the pos-

session of the same, and thus becoming themselves w? (f)a>(Tr7]pe<;

iv Kocrfio) (Phil. ii. 15). The reading rov crKorovi rov al(bvo<i

TOVTOV is a correct gloss. This pre-Messianic darkness is the

clement adverse to God, in which the swcaj of the world-ruling

demons has its essence and operation, and without which their

dominion would not take place. The devils are called kogiio-

KpdTope<; (comp. Orph. IT. viii. 11, xi. 11), because their

dominion extends over the whole world, inasmuch as cdl men
(the believers alone excepted, ii. 2) are subject to them.

Thus Satan is called 6 6el<; tov alwvo<i tovtov, 2 Cor. iv. 4,

o äp^cüv tov Koafiov tovtov, John xii. 31,xvi. 11 (comp. John

xiv. oO), and of the world it is said that o /cocr/Lto? 6\o<i iv toj

UovTjpo) KetTai, 1 John v. 19. The Eabbins, too, adopted the

word nimpicrp, and employed it sometimes of kings, while

they also say of the angel of death that God has made him
KoajjbOKpcLTwp. See Schoettgen, Horac, p. 790 ; Buxtorf, Lex.

Talmud, p. 20061; Wetstein, p. 259. Later also the

Gnostics called the devil by this name (Iren. i. 1), and in the

Testamentum Salomonis (Fabricius, Pseiidepigr. i. p. 1047) the

demons say to Solomon : '?7/xet9 eaixev to, Xeyo/jieva cnoi-^ela, oi

Koa-fMOKpdTope<; tov Koarfjbov tovtov. The opinion that the

compound has been weakened into the general signification

riders (Harless) is not susceptible of proof, and not to be

supported by such Eabbinical passages as Bresh. rabha, sect.

5 8 f., 5 7. 1 :
" Abrahamus persecutus quatuor Koa-/xoKpdTopa<;,"

where Koa-pboKpaT. denotes the category of the Idngs, and this

chosen designation has the aim of glorifying. See also, in oppo-

sition to this alleged weakening. Shir. B. 3, 4 :
" Ties reges

KoapbOKpaTope^ : dominantes ah cxtremitatc mimdi ad extremi-

tatem ejus, ISTebucadnezar, Evilmerodach, Belsazar."— tt^o? to,

irvevpiaTiKa Tr)<^ irovqpia'^'] against the spirit-hosts of wickedness.

The adjective neuter, singular or plural, is collective, compre-
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hending the Leinys in (jnestiou according to their qnalitative

category as a corporate body, like to ttoXitikov, the burgess-

body (Herod, vii. 103); to ittttikÖp, the cavalry (llev. ix. 1<3);

TO, \v<TTpiKd, the robbers (Pol3"aen. v. 14, 141), ra BovXa, ra

al')Qiak(i>Ta k.t.X. See Bernhardy, p. 326. Winer, p. 213

[E. T. 299], correctly compares to. 8ac/i6via according to its

original adjectival nature. — t% Trovr^plwi] genitivus qualitaiis,

cIw.radcriziiKj the spirit-liosts meant ; iirethrj <ydp elcrc koI

01 ayyeXoc TTvevfxaTa, irpoaeOrjKe t?}? irovrjpia'i, Theodoret.

Moral wickedness is tlieir essential ipiality ; hence the devil is

pre-eminently 6 7rov7]p6<;. The explanation sjnriiualcs ncquitias

(Erasmus, Beza, Castalio, Clarius, Zeger, Cornelius a Lapide,

"Wolf, and others) is impossible, since, if to. irvevfiariKU ex-

pressed the quality substantively and raised it to the position

of subject (see Matthiae, p. 994 ; Kühner, II. p. 122), we should

have to analyse it as : the sjjiritual nature, or the spiritual

part, the spiritual side of wickedness, all of which are unsuit-

able to the context.— ev toU e7rovpaviot<i] Chrysostom, Theo-

doret, Photius, Oecumenius, Cajetanus, Castalio, Camerarius,

Heinsius, Clarius, Calovius, Glass, Witsius, Wolf, Morus, Elatt,

and others incorrectly render : for the hcavenhj p)ossc$sions, so

that it would indicate tlie object of the conflict, and iv would

stand for virep or hid. Against this ^iew we may urge not

the order of the words, since in fact this element pushed on

to the end would be brought out with emphasis (Kühner, II.

p. 625), but certainly the ev, which does not mean on account

of} and TO. iirovpavia, which in our I'pistle is always meant

in a local sense (see on i. 3). The view of Matthies is also

incorrect, that it denotes tlie place where of the conflict :
" in

the kingdom of heaven, in which the Christians, as received

into that kingdom, are also constantly contending against

the enemies of God." to, iirovpdvia does not signify the

Idngdom of heaven in the sense of !Matthies, but the heavenly

reyioiis, heaven. Eückert, too, is incorrect, who likewise

understands the place where of the conflict, holding that the

contest is to be sustained, as not with flesh and blood, so nlso

^ Where it is rendered so according to the ajiiiroxinuite sense, the analysis

follows another course. See on Matt. vi. 7 ; John xvi. 30 ; Acts vii. 29
;

2 Cor. ix. 4.
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not upon the same solid ground, but aivay in the air, and is thus

most strictly mars iniquus. Apart from the oddness of this

thought, according to it the contrast would in fact be one not

of terrestrial and superterrestrial locality, but 0/ solid ground

and baseless air, so that Paul in employing eV T049 iirovpav.

would have selected a quite inappropriate designation, and

must have said ip tm aipi. Baumgarten-Crusius gives us the

choice between two incorrect interpretations : the kingdom of

spirits, to which the kingdom of Christ too belongs, or the

affairs of that hingdom. The correct connection is with ra

TTpevfiariKa t?}? Troprjpia'i, so that it expresses the scat of the

evil spirits. So Jerome, Ambrosi aster, Luther, Beza, Calvin,

Vatablus, Estius, Grotius, Erasmus Schmid, Bengel, Koppe,

and many, including Usteri, Meier, Holzhausen, Harless,

Olshausen, de Wette, Bleek. This " m the heavenly regions
"

is not, however, in accordance with the context, to be under-

stood of the abode of God, of Christ, and of the angels (iii.

10);^ but, according to the popular view (comp. Matt. vi.

26)—in virtue of the flexible character of the conception
" heaven," which embraces very different degrees of height

(compare the conception of the seven heavens, 2 Cor. xii. 2)

—of the sujjcrtcrrestricd regions, which, although still pertaining

to the domain of the earth's atmosphere, yet relatively cqtpear

as heaven, so that in substance ra iirovpapia here denotes the

same as o ai'jp, by which at ii. 2 the domain of the Satanic king-

dom is accurately and properly designated.^ This passage serves

as a guide to the import of ours, which is wrongly denied by

^ In opposition to Hahn, Theol. d. N. T. I. p. 345.

2 Comp. Philippi, Glauhensl. III. p. 309 f. Prudentius has already, Hamar-
tifjenia, 513 ff., in a poetic paraphrase of our passage, correctly apprehended the

meaning :

—

" Sed cum spiritibus teuebrosis nocte dieque

Congrediraur, quorum dominatibus humidus iste

Et pigris densus nebulis obtemperat aer.

Scilicet hoc medium coelum inter et infima terrae,

Quod patet ac vacuo nubes suspendit hiatu,

Frena potestatum variarum sustinet ac sub

Principe Belial rectoribus liorret iniquis.

His conluctamur praedonibus, iit sacra nobis

Oris apostolici testis sententia prodit."

Comp. Photius, Quaest. Ämphil. 144. —According to Ascens. Isa. 10, it is the

ßrraamentum, in which the devil dwells.
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Hahn {Thcol. d. K. T. I. p. 33 G f.) on the basis of an erroneous

interpretation of ui]p, ii. 2. According to the liabLins, too,

the lower of the seven heavens still fall within the region

of the atmosphere. See Wetstein, ad 2 Cor. xii. 2. And
the reason wliy I'aul does not here say iv rw aepc is, that he

wishes to Ijring out as strongly as 2wssihlc the superhuman and

superterrestrial nature of the hostile spirits, for which purpose

to name the air as the place of their dwelling might be less

appropriate than to speak of the heavenly regions, an expression

which entirely accords with the lively colouring of his picture.'^

Semler and Storr, ignoring this significant bearing and suitable-

ness of the expression, have arbitrarily imported a formerly,

as though the 2^'>'cvious abode of the demons had any connec-

tion with the matter ! Schenkel has even imported the iron]/

of a ixiradox, which has the design of making the assumption

of divine power and glory on the part of the demons ridiculous,

as though anything of the sort were at all in keeping with

the whole profound seriousness of our passage, or could have

been recognised by any reader whatever ! Hofmann finally

{Schrifthevjcis, I. p. 455) has, after a rationalizing fashion,

transformed the simple direct statement of place into the

thought :
" not limited to this or that locality of the earthly

world, but overruling the same, as the heavens encircle the

earth." The thought of this turn so easily made Paul would

have known how to express—even though he had but said : to.

ovra co^ iv toI<; eirovpavioL^;, or more clearly : to. oma iravTa-^^ov

inro Tov ovpavov. Tlic absence of a connective article is not

at all o})posed to our interpretation, since ra 7rvev/j.aTiKa r;}?

iTovrjpLa^ ev Tot? iirovpaviOi<i might the niore be combined into

one idea, as it was the counter] )art of such spirits upon earth.

Comp. Tol<i irXovaioi^ iv rw vvv alcove, 1 Tim. vi. 17, and see

on ii. 11, iii. 10.— The Trpov, lour times occurring after aXXd,

' Entirely uncalled for, therefore, and less in keeping with the colouring of the

passage, would be the alteration already discussed in Photius, Quaest. Amphiloch.

94, wliereby, namely, t'ivi; had dianged the ivovpanois into UTevpavlai;—a con-

jecture approved by Erasmus, I'eza, and Gründling (in Wolf). Luther, who
translates "under the heaven," jirobably did so, not as taking i» for vvö,—like

Alting subscqucntlj- (in Wolf),—but h>/ voy of explanalioii. Already in Homer

oüfutis is, as is well known, employed of the liigher reyion of air {under the

lirnianient). See Niigelsbucli, Hum. Tlitol. p. ly.
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has rhetorical emphasis, as it needed to be used but once.

Comp. Dem. 842, 7 : Trpo? iraihwv, 7rp6<i ywaiKow, Trpo? tw»

ovToov vfMv wyadoiv, Winer, p. 374 [E. T. 5-4]; Buttmanii,

Neidest. Gravim. p. 341 [E. T. 31)8].— As at ii. 2, so here

also. Gnosticism is found by Banr in expression and conception,

because, forsooth, Marcion and the Valentinians designated the

devil as the Koa-jjboKparcop, and the demoniac powers as la

TrvevfjbaTiKa t% •jrovrjpLa'i (Iren. i. 5. 4, i. 28. 2). This is the

inverting method of critical procedure.

Ver. 13. Aia tovto] because we have to fight against tlicsc

powers.— äva\dßeTe\ the usual word for the talcia/j vj-) of

armour. See Kypke and Wetstein. The opposite: KararlOrjfjLi.

— dvriarrjvac] namely, the assaults of the demons.— iv rfj

rjfj.ipa rfi Trovrjpa] The evil clay means here, according to the

context, neither the 'present life (Chrysostom, Oecumenius,

who at the same time believed ßpa-^vv top toD TroXe/iov

Kaipov to be hinted at), nor the day of death (Erasmus Schmid),

nor the day ofjudgment (Jerome); nor yet, as most expositors

suppose, in general the day of confliet and of peril, loliich the

devil p'c/^ares for us (so also Eiiekert, Harless, Matthies,

Meier, Winzer, Baumgarten-Crusius, de Wette, Bleek), for every

day was such, whereas the evil day here manifestly appears

as a 2^ccidiar and still future day, for the conflict of which

the readers were to arm themselves. Hence also not : every

day, on %ohich the devil has sjjecial poiDer (Bengel, Zachariae,

Olshausen) ; but the emphatic designation 77 rjfiipa 7) irovrjpd

could suggest to the reader only a single, Kar i^o-^-i'iv morally

evil, day well known to him, and that is the day in v:hich the

Satanie ijoivcr (0 TIovr}p6<i) jJuts forth its last and greatest out-

hreaJc, which last outbreak of the anti-Christian kingdom Paul

expected shortly before the Parousia (see Usteri, Lclirlje-

grijf, p. 348 ff.). Comp, also the eVecrro)? alwv irovrjpo';, Gal.

i. 4, and tlie remark thereon.— Kal airavTa KaTepyaadfievoi,

arrjvai] This arrival corresponds to the preceding dvTtcnrjvaL,

of which it is the residt ; and in the midst, between dvrta-Tfjvac

and cnrjvai,, lies diravTa KaTep<yaa. : "to withstand in the evil

day, and, after you shcdl have accomjolished cdl things, to stand."

The latter expression is the designation of the victor, who,

after the fight is finished, is not laid prostrate, or put to flight,
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but stands. Comp. Xeu. Amih. i. 10. 1. "What is meant by
airavTa, is necessarily yielded by the connection, namely,

everything which belongs to the conflict in question, the whole

work of the combat in all its parts and actions. The
Karepyd^ea-dac retains its ordinary signification peragcre,

conflcerc, consitmmare (comp, van Hengel, ad Bom. 1. p. 205),

and is not, with Oecumenius, Theopliylact, Camerarius, Baza,

Grotius, Calovius, Kypke, Koppe, Flatt, Holzhausen, Harless,

Olshausen, de Wette, Bleek, and others, to be taken in the

sense of dchcllare, overpower, in which sense it is, like the

German ahthun and niedermachen and the Latin conflcerc,

usual enough (see Kypke, II. p. 301), but is never so

employed by Paul—frequently as the word occurs with him
—or elsewhere in the N. T., and here would only be required

by the text, if ä7ravTa<; were the reading.^ De Wette objects

to our interpretation as being tame. Tliis, however, it is not,

and the less so, because Karepyd^ea-dat, is the characteristic

word for a great and difficult work (Herod, v. 24; Plato,

Legg. iii. p. 686 E, al. ; and see Fritzsche, ad Rom. I. p. 107),

and diravTa also is purposely chosen {all without cxceiMon

;

see Valckenaer, Schol. I. p. 339). To be rejected also is the

construction of Erasmus, Beza (who proposes this explanation

alongside of the rendering prostrcttis, and is inclined to regard

it as the better one), Oalixtus, I\Iorus, Eosenmüller, and

others: "omnibus rebus probe eomparatis ad pugnam" (Beugel).

This would be irapaaKevaadfievoL (1 Cor. xiv. 8), and what a

redundant thought would thus result, especially since arrjvac

would then be not at all diüereut from ävTiari^vat ! Lastly,

the translation of the Vulgate, which is best attested critically

:

in omnibus p)<^''flccH (comp. Lucifer, Ambrosiaster, Pelagius), is

not to be regarded, with Estius, as the sense of our reading,

but expresses the reading Kareipyaa-fievot,, which is, moreover,

to be found in a vitiated form (KaTepyaafievoL) in codex A.

Erasmus conjectured a corruption of the Latin codices.

' Koppe felt this, hence he viewed äxatra as masculine, in accordance with

Kypke's proposal ! P^ven in those passages which Kypke adduces for xartp-yä-

Z,i(r6a.t xävTa., instead of xanpy. Toiiiras, Tiivrx is to be left in the neuter sense,

and xccTify. is to comjdett, to execute. Freely, but correctly in accordance with

the sense, Luther renders: "that ye may iierform all well, and keep the field."
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Ver. 14. In what manner they accordingly, clad conform-

ably to the preceding requirement in the iravoTrXUi tov ©eou,

are to stand forth.— arriTe\ is not again, like the preceding

a-TTjvai, the standing of the victor, but the standing forth of

the man ready for the combat. Besides Isa. lix. 17, Wisd.

V. 17 ff., see also Eabbinical passages for the figurative

reference of particular weapons to the means of spiritual

conflict, in Schoettgen, Horae, p. 791 f

—

irepi^wo-dfievoL

TTjv 6(T(^vv\ having your loins girt about. Comji. Isa. xi. 5.

Tor the singular r. oa^., comp. Eur. Electr. 454 : ja'xy-rröpo^;

iroSa, and see Elmsley, ad Eur. Med. 1077. The girdle or

belt (^coaTtjp, covering the loins and the part of the body

below the breastplate, also called ^mvt], Jacobs, ad Anthol.

VIII. p. 177, not to be confounded with ^w/xa, the lower part

of the coat of mail) is first mentioned by the apostle, because

to have put on this was the first and most essential require-

ment of the warrior standing armed ready for the fight ; to

speak of a well-equipped warrior without a girdle is a con-

tradictio in adj'ecto, for it was just the girdle which produced

the free bearing and movement and the necessary attitude of

the warrior. Hence it is not to be assumed, with Harless,

that Paul thought of the girdle as an ornament. Comp.

1 Pet. i. 13.— iv akrjOela] instrumental. With truth they

are to be girt about, i.e. truth is to be their girdle. Comp.

Isa. xi. 5. As for the actual warrior the whole aptus hcd>itus

for the combat (this is the tertium comjyarationis) would be

wanting in the absence of the girdle ; so also for the spiritual

warrior, if he is not furnished with truth. From this it is at

once clear that akrjOeia is not to be taken objectively, of the

gosjjcl, which, on the contrary, is only designated later,

ver. 1 7, by prj/xa ©eov ; but subjectively, of truth as inward

property, i.e. harmony of knowledge vnth the objective truth

given in the gospel. The explanation sincerity (Calvin, Boyd,

Estius, Olshausen, Bisping, and others) is, as expressive only

of a single virtue, according to the context too narrow

(compare the following BiKatoauvT], Trla-ra k.t.X), and the

notion, moreover, would merge into that of the following

BiKuioavvr], an objection which applies likewise to the ex-

planation Christian integrity (Morus, Winzer).— tj-jv OcopaKa
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T>5? BtKaLoa:~\ Geuitivus appositionis ; comp. 1 Thess. v. 8
;

Wisd. V. 19; Soph. 0. R. 170: ^poi/riSo? ey^o^. As the

actual warrior has protected the breast, when he " dcoprjKa irepl

crTi]6ecrcnv ti8uv€v" (Hoiu. //. iii. 332), so with you BcKaioavvr)

is to be that, which renders your breast (heart and will)

inaccessible to the hostile influences of the demons. BiKaio-

<rvv7] is here Christian moral rectitude (Rom. vi. 13), inasmuch

as, justified through faith, we are dead to sin and live

iv KaLvoTTjTc ^coi]<; (Rom. vi. 4). Harless and Winzer

understand the righteousness hy faith, by which, however,

inasmuch as this righteousness is given with faith, the 6vpeo<;

T?}? Tr/dTew?, subsequently singled out quite specially, is

anticipated. As previously the intellectual rectitude of the

Christian was denoted by aXijOeia, so here his morcd rectitude

by StKaLocrvvT}.

\er. 15. And the service which the vTroBtjfjLara, the

military sandcds, Xen. Anah. iv. 5. 14 [Josephus, B. J. vi

1. 8] {caligae, compare the Heb. P^^p, Isa. ix. 4 ; see Gesenius,

Thes. II. 932; Bynaeus, de calc. Hebr. p. 83 f.), render to the

actual warrior, enabling him, namely, to advance against

the enemy with agile and sure step, the eTOijxacria tov

evayyekLov rrj^ elpjjvr]^ is to render to you spiritual warriors,

inasmuch as by virtue of it you marcli briskly and firmly

against the Satanic powers.

—

viroh-qadixevoi /c.t.X,.] Jiavinij your

feet underhonihl icitli the prejja redncss of the yospcl of 'peace.

iv does not stand for et? (Vulgate, Erasmus, Vatablus, and

others), but is instrumental, as in ver. 14, so that the eToifiaaia

is conceived of as the foot-clothing itself. Beza well remarks :

" non enim vult nos docere dumtaxat, oportere nos esse cal-

ceatos, sed calceos etiam, ut ita loquar, nobis praebet."—
eTot/xaaia (with classical writers hoiixoTq^, Dem. 1268, 7,

but see also Hippocr. p. 24, 47) is preparedness} whether it ho.

an outward standing ready (Josephus, Antt. x. 1. 2 : Bia-x^bXiov'^

eK T))«; ifxol Trapovarj'^ lttttov; etf eroLfiaa-tav vpZv Trapi'^^eLv

€roi/j,o<i eliiL), or an inward being ready, p)'>'omp)titudo anirni.

So LXX. I's. X. 17, comp. eTo[/j,r) ij Kaphla, Ps. Ivii. 7, cxii. 7,

where the LXX. indicate the notion of a prepared mind,

^ In AVisd. xiii. 12 it means making ready (food). The Vulg. translates it in

our passage in praeparaiione (comp. Artemid. ii. 67).
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whicli is expressed in Hebrew by forms of the stem ;i3, by

the use of eroc/xaaia and eroi^o^, following the signification of

maJdoig rcachj, adjusting, which |i3 has in all the conjuga-

tions of it which occur (Deut. xxxii. 6 ; Ps. viii. 4 ; Gen.

xliii. 16; Prov. xix. 29; Neh. viii. 10; Ps. lix. 5), along-

side of the signification of laying down, establishing, from

which the former one is derived. Hence the LXX. trans-

late 1^39 too (^foundation, as Ps. Ixxxix. 15) by eroifiaala;

not as though in their usage eroi/jiaaLa signified foundation,

which it never does, but because they understood |i20 in the

sense of eroifiaaia. So Ezra ii. 68, where the house of God

is to be erected upon ttjv eToi/xaaiav avrov, upon the prc-

jjaration thereof, i.e. upon the foundation already lying pre-

pared. So also Ezra iii. 3 ; Ps. Ixxxix. 15 ; Dan. xi. 20, 21.

Wrongly, therefore, have Wolf (after the older expositors),

Bengel, Zachariae, Morus, Koppe, EosenmüUer, Platt, Bleek,

and others, explained eroLfMaa-La hj fundamentum ov ßrmitas ;

so that Paul is supposed to indicate "vel constantiam in tuenda

religione Christi, vel religionem adeo ipsam, certam illam

quidem et fundamento, cui insistere possis, similem," Koppe.

This is not only contrary to linguistic usage (see above), but

also opposed to the context, since the notion does not suit the

figurative conception of putting on shoes (vTroSTja-äfi.). It is

the readiness, the ready mind ; not, however, for the iirocla-

mation of the gospel (so, in some instances with a reference

to Isa. Iii. 7, Chrysostom, Oecumenius, Pelagius, Erasmus,

Luther, Vatablus, Clarius, Cornelius a Lapide, Erasmus

Schmid, Estius, Grotius, Calovius, Calixtus, Michaelis, and

others, including Eiickert, Meier, Baumgarten - Crusius),

—

since, in fact, Paul is speaking to ie]lo^Y- Christians, not

to ioilow-teachers,—but the iiromptitudo—and that for the

conflict in question

—

which the gospel hestows, which is pro-

duced by means of it. So Oecumenius (who has this inter-

pretation alongside the former one), Calvin, Castalio, and

others, including Matthies, Holzhausen, Harless, Olshausen,

Winzer, de Wette, Schenkel. The explanation of Schleusner :

" instar pedum armaturae sit vobis doctrina salutaris . . . qiiac

vohis semper in promptu sit," is to be rejected on account

of ver. 1 7, according to which the gospel is the sword.— t?}?
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eip)',i'r];'\ Suhjcd - matter of the gospel, and that purposely

designated in harmony with the context. For the gospel

proclaims ^jcarc kut i^o-^i^v, i.e. peace with God, Rom. v. 1,

Phil. i. 20, and produces precisely thereby the inner consecra-

tion of courageous readiness for the conflict in question (Rom.

viii. 31, 38, 39). At variance M'ith the context, Erasmus,

Parciphr., makes it :
" evangelium, quod non tumultu, sed

toleranticc ircmquillitatcque dcfcnclitur ;
" and Michaelis holds :

the peace hctwecn Jeivs and Gentiles is meant. If, however,

it is taken, wdth Koppe and Morus, in accordance witli the

more extended sense of Qi^tf (comp. Rom. x. 15), the scdva-

tion-hringing (rather: the scdvation-proclaiming, comp. i. 13)

gospel, this is done without any justification from the text,

and to the injury of the special colouring of the several

particulars. Winzer, finally, contrary to the unity of the

sense, combines peace with God and everlasting salvation.

Ver. 16. ^EttI iracriv] not : he/ore all things (Luther, Castalio,

Michaelis, and others), but : in addition to all. Comp. Luke

iii. 20; Polyb. vi. 23. 12: iirl Be Traai, T0VTOL<i TrpoaeTrtKoa-

fjLovvTut TTTepivw aTe(j)dv(p. See Wetstein, ad Luc. xvi. 26
;

Matthiae, p. 1371. By the three pieces previously men-

tioned, vv. 14, 15 (which were all made fast to the body),

the body is clothed upon for warlike purposes ; what is still

wanting, and must be added to all that has preceded, is

shield, helmet, sword, vv. 16, 17.— rov 6vpe6v] dvpeo'i, which

Rulybius mentions and more fully describes as the first part

of the Roman Travoifkia (vi. 23. 2 ff.), is, with Homer, that

which is placed in front of the doorway and blocks the

entrance {Od. ix. 240,313); and only with later writers

(Plutarch, Strabo, etc.) is the sliield (see Lobeck, ad Phryn.

p. 336, and Wetstein, ad loc), and that the scutum, the large

shield, 4 feet in length and 2}^ feet in width, as distinguished

from the small round buckler, clgpcns, äairi^. See Lipsius,

dc milit. Hum. iii. 2, ed. Plant. 1614, p. 106 ff. ; Alberti and

Kypke in loc; Ottii Sj^icilcg. p. 409 f. Comp, the Homeric

ac'iKoq and the Hebrew nay. Paul does not say ao-TrtV, because

lie is representing the Christian warrior as heavy-armed.— t^9

-Tn'cTTeö)?] Genitivus ap2'>ositionis, as t?}? BiKaio(7vvT]<i, ver. 14.

The faithj however, is not the faith of miracles (Chrysostom),
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but the fides salvifica (ii. 8), by which the Christian is assured

of the forgiveness of his sins on account of the sacrificial

death of Christ, and at the same time is assured of the Mes-

sianic blessedness (i. 7, ii. 5 ff., iii. 12), has the Holy Spirit

as the earnest of everlasting life (i. 13, 14), and consequently

has Christ in the heart (ii. 17; Gal. ii. 20), and as child of

God (i. 5 ; Eoni. viii. 15 f.; GaL iv. 5 ff.) under the govern-

ment of grace (Eom. viii. 14) belongs so wholly to God (Eom.

vi. 11 ; comp. 1 John iii. 7 ff.), that he cannot be separated

by anything from the love of God towards liim (Eom. viii. 38)

;

and on his part is consecrated only to the service of God
(i. 4 ; Eom. vii. 4, 6, vi. 22), and hence through God carries

off the victory over the power of Satan opposed to God
(Eom. xvi. 20 ; 2 Thess. iii. 3). Only wavering faith is

accessible to the devil (2 Cor. xi. 3 ; comp. 1 Pet. v. 8, 9).— iv tu] hi/ means of which, i.e. by holding it in front.—
Zwrja-eade] for the conflict in question is future. See on

vv. 12, 13.— Tov TTovrjfiou^ of the morally evil one kut

e^o^rjv, i.e. the devil ; 2 Thess. iii. 3 ; Matt. v. 37, vi. 13, xiii.

19, 38; John xvii. 15; 1 John v. 19.— ra^ ireTfvpcofieva]

those set on fire, the hurning ones. Comp. Apollod. Bibl. ii. 5. 2
;

Leo, Tact. xv. 27, ed. Heyn. ; also '7Tvp(j>6poL oicnoi in Thucyd.

ii. 75. 4
;
ßekr) irvp^öpa, Diod. xx. 96 ; Zosim. Hist. p. 256, 2.

The malleoli are meant, i.e. arrows tipped with inflammable

jnaterial (tow, pitch) and shot off after being kindled, which,

known also to the Hebrews (see expositors on Es. vii. 14),

were in use among the Greeks and Eornans, and are to be dis-

tinguished from the javelins of the same kind {falaricac, see

Vegetius, iv. 8). For the description of the malleoli, see

Ammian. Marcell. xxiii. 4 ; and see, in general, Lydius,

Agonist, p. 45, de re mil. p, 119, 315 ; Spanheim, ad Julian.

Oral. p. 193. Poisoned arrows {Od. i. 260 f.; Virg. Aen. ix.

773; Ps. xxxviii. 3; Job vi. 4; and see Lyd, de re mil.

p. 118) are not meant (as supposed by Boyd, Hammond»
Bochart), since these are not on lire (jreTrvpoyfieva), but excite

a fire (inflammation). The ai7n of the predicate, we may
add, is to present in strong colours the hostile and destructive

' The article implies tliat Satan discharges other arrows besides burning ones.

See Kühner, ad Xen. Anab. iv. 6. 1.

Meyei;—Em. Y
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character of the Satanic assaults ; but more special explana-

tions of its import, such as of the Jntrninj desires excited by

Satan (Chrysostom, Theophylact ; comp. Oecumenius), or of

doubts and of the anguish of despair (Boyd), are inappropriate
;

and the more so, inasmuch as in the whole context the

apostle is speaking of diabolic assaults in general, not of par-

ticular kinds thereof.— aßeaai] The shields of the Greeks

and Eomans were as a rule of wood, with a thick coating of

leather (Horn. //. v. 452; Herod, vii. 91; Polyb. I.e.; Plin.

viii. 39 ; and see, in general, Lipsius, de milit. Rom. iii 2,

J).
109 IT.). So Paul conceives of faith under the figure of

such a shield, which not only prevents the missiles from

injuring the warrior, but also by reason of its coating brings

it aljout that these do not set on fire the wood of the shield,

but must needs be themselves extinguished, so that thus the

warrior, by holding the shield in front of him, can quench

the fiery arrows.

Ver. 17. AVe have to prefix not a full stop, as is done by

Lachmaun and Tischendorf, seeing that ver. 18 has reference

to the whole from crrrJTe onward, vv. 14-17 (see on ver. 18),

but only a comma. Paul, namely, passes over from the parti-

cipial construction into that of the ve^rhim fuiitum, as at i. 20,

—a change to which he was drawn by the increasing vivacity

of his figurative conception, which, moreover, induced him now

to prefix the ohjcet {TrepiKecj^aXaiav and /xu-^aipav, ver. 17).

—In natural sequence he brings forward ßi'st the taking of

the helmet, and ihc7i that of the sword ; because the left hand

already grasps the shield (ver. 16), and thus after the taking

of the sword there is no hand free. rov crcoTrjpLov] again

genitive of aijposition. The salvation, i.e. the salvation Kar

i^o^ijv, the salvation of the Messianic Idngdom, of which the

Christian is partaker {before the Parousia, as an ideal posses-

sion, Pom. viii. 24 ^), serves, appropriated in his consciousness,

to protect him against the assaults of the devil aimed at his

everlastincr life, like the helmet, which defends the warrior

^ Hence Paul in 1 Thess. v. 8 says : TifiKKpxXa'iav iX'rl'ia, aurnf'ixi, which, how-

ever, does not justify in our jiassagc the explanation hope of salvation, given to

it l)y Cajetauu.s, Calvin, Zanchius, Boyd, Estius, Grotius, Cali.\tus, Michaelis,

Koscnmiiller, Meier, ^Viuzer, and others.
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from deadly wounds on the head. As to the Eomau helmets,

see Lipsius, dc milit. Rom. iii. 5, p. 122 ff. For the use of

a-coTi]piov as a substantive, comp. Luke ii. 20, iii. 6; Acts

xxviii. 28 ; frequently met with in the classics and the LXX.

;

see Schleusner, Thcs. siih voce. Neither Christ Himself (Theo-

doret, Bengel) nor the gospel (Holzhausen) is meant. It is

true that the word o-wr/jpiov is not elsewhere used by Paul

;

but here it is explained as a reminiscence from the LXX.

Isa. lix. 17.— Be^acrOe] receive, namely, from God (ver. 13),

who offers you this helmet.— rrjv fid-^aipav rod 'jrveufiaros:]

The genitive cannot here be appositional (in opposition to

Harless, Olshausen, Schenkel, and older expositors), since

there follows the explanation o eVrt pT^/xa Qeov, from which it

is clear that the sword of the Spirit is not the Spirit itself,

Ijut something distinct therefrom, namely, the vjord of God

(comp. Heb. iv. 12). Comp, also Bleek. If Paul had wished

to designate the Spirit itself as sword, the explanation o ian

prj/ia ©eov would have been inappropriate, inasmuch as the

word of God and the Holy Spirit are different things;^ in

Komans, too, irvevpia means nothing else than the Holy Spirit.

The fid-xatpa tov 7rvev/x. is the sioord, ivhich the Holy Spirit

furnishes (comp, ttjv TravoirXiav tov Oeov, vv. 11, 13), and

this sword is the word of God, the gospel (comp, on v. 26),

the contents of which the Spirit brings vividly to the con-

sciousness of the Christian, in order that he may defend

himself by the divine power of the gospel (Eom. i. 16) against

the assaults of the diabolic powers, and may vanquish them,

as the warrior wards off and vanquishes the enemy with the

sword. Limitations of the pr^xa Qeov, either to the command-

ments of God (Flatt), or to the divine threatenings against the

enemies of the Christians (Koppe); are as arbitrary and inap-

propriate as is the explaining tov Trvev/xaTO'i of the human

spirit (Moms, Eosenmliller), or by 7rvev/xaTiKi]v (Grotius,

MichaeUs, and others; comp, already Chrysostom and Erasmus),

^ It is true Olshausen oliserves that the Word as to its inner essence is

Spirit, as the efflux of God the Spirit. But tliat is a quid -pro quo ; for the word
would not here be termed Spirit (as John vi. 63), but the Spirit, i.e. the Holy
Spirit Himself. A like qmd pro quo is made by Schenkel, namely, that the

word of God is the most adequate expression of the absolute Spirit (John iv. 24),
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uliich, according to Grotius, is to serve " moUiendis iransla-

tionihis," but yet would have again to be explained by rou

TTvevfjuiTOf: in the sense of tlie ffolj/ Spirit.— o eVrt] apply-

ing, according to the ordinary attraction, to ttjv fid-^aipav.

Olshausen, in accordance with his erroneous conception of

ToO TTvevfiaTQi;, refers it to the latter. So already Basil, contr.

Eunom. 11, who proves from our passage that not only the

Son, but also the Spirit is the Word !

EEMAitK ON YV, 14-17.—lu the exposition of these several

portions of the armour of the spiritual warrior, it is just as

unwarrantable to press the comparisons, l)y pursuing the points

of comparison into, such jycrtiadar dcfails as it may please us to

select from the various uses of the pieces of armour in question

(an error which several of the older expositors committed),

—

whereby free room is given for the play of subjectivity, and the

vivid objective delineation of the apostle's figure is arbitrarily

broken up,—as it is, on the other hand, arbitrary to disregard

the differences in the figures derived from military equipment,

and to say :
" univcrsa j^otins armorum notio tenenda est

"

("Winzer, I.e. p. 14 ; comp. Morus, Eosenmiiller, and others).

The essential characteristic—the specific main point—whereby

the pieces named are distinguished from each other in respect

of that for wldch they serve, must be furnished by the

nature of the comparison with the respective means of spiritual

conflict; so that Paul must have been consrions why he here

designated, c.(j., 6r/.aioa-jiri as the breastplate, faith as the shield,

etc., namely, inasmuch as he looked at the former really from the

point of view of the essential destination of the breastplate, the

latter from that of the essential destination of the shield, etc.

Otherwise his representation would be a play of figures, of

which the separate images, so different in themselves, would

have no basis in the concqjtion of what is represented. To this

there is nothing opposed in the fact that here dr/.aicg-j\.ri appears

as the breastplate, while at 1 Thess. v. 8 it is faith and lovo

which so appear; for the figurative mode of regarding the

subject can by no means, with a mind so many-sided, rich, and

versatile as that of St. Paul, be so stereotyped that the very same

thing which he has here viewed under the figure of the protect-

ing breastplate, must have presented itself another time under

tins very same figure. Thus, e.i/., there appears to him, as an

offering well-pleasing to God, at one time Christ (Eph. v. 2), at

another the gifts of love received (Phil iv. 18), at another time

the bodies of Christians (Eom. xii. 1) ; under the figin-e of the
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seed-corn, at one time the body becoming buried (1 Cor. xv.

36 f.), at another time the moral conduct (Clal. vi. 7) ; under the

figure of the leaven, once moral corruption (1 Cor. v. 6), another

time doctrinal corruption (Gal. v. 9) ; under the figure of cloth-

ing which is put on, once the new man (iv. 24), another time

Christ (Gal, iii. 27), at another time the body (2 Cor, v. 3), and
other similar instances.

Ver. 18. After Paul has, vv. 14-17, placed before his

readers in what armour they are to stand forth, he shows yet

further how this standing ready for the combat must he com-

hincd with prayer : " with prayer and entreaty of every kind,

praying at each moment in virtue of the Spirit." These are

two parallel specifications of mode, whereof the second more

precisely defines the first, and which stand in grammatical

and logical connection with o-Tijre ovv, ver. 14; not with the

intervening Se^aade, ver. 1 7, which rather is itself subordinate

to the (TTrjre, and only by a deviation from the construction

has come to be expressed in the imperative instead of the

participle, wherefore arrjTe ovv remains the precept ruling the

whole description, vv. 14-17. Should we join them to

he^aade, neither iracrrj^ nor iv iravrl Kaipw would be appro-

priate to this momentary act; for we would, in fact, be told

not how the sword of the Spirit should be lia/adled (Olshausen
;

comp. Harless :
" the temper in which they are to wield such

weapons "), but how it should be tahen ! An inqyeorttivc signi-

fication (Bleek) the participle has not. — Bia irdar]<i irpocrevx^.

K. SeT^'o-.] is to be taken by itself, not to be joined to the follow-

ing 'Trpoo-ev')(pix. (so usucdly, as also by Eiickert, Matthies,

Harless, Bleek; not Meier and Baumgarten -Crusius), since

otherwise a tautological redundancy of expression would arise

(not to be confounded with the mode of expression 'Trpocxevyri

'jrpo(Tev')(€(TdaL, Jas. v. 1 7),—arbitrarily conjectured by de Wette

to have been occasioned by Phil. iv. G,—and because it is an

impossibility to pray hia 7rucn]<i Trpocrev^rj'i iv ttuvtI Kaipu>}

hid here denotes " conditioncm, in qua locatus aliquid vel facias

vel patiaris," Pritzsche, ad Bom. I. p. 138 ; Winer, p. 339
[E. T. 453], i.e. ivhile ye employ every Jci7id of ^jra^/cr aiid

* The case would be otherwise, and this impossibility would not exist, if it

W€re said : 2/« -räirris 'Tfoffiv^rn x. S-^o-. xa.i l» •r. xaipüi.
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entreaty, omit no sort of prayer and entreaty. Those who
join with 7rpoa-€V')(^6fi. take Bui as I)/ means of. But see above.

The expression iTdari<i 7rpoa€V)(^. receives its elucidation from

the following eV iravrl Kaipw, inasmuch as to different circum-

stances of the time different kinds uf prayer, as respects

contents and form, are appropriate. Trpoaev^i] and Be7]at<^

are distinguished not so, that the former applies to the

obtaining of a blessing, the latter to the averting of an evil

(Grotius and many)—a meaning which, quite without proof

from the linguistic usage of the single words, is derived merely

from the combination of the two ; but rather as ^jr«7/t'r and

entreaty, of which only the former has the sacred character and

may be of any tenor ; the latter, on the other hand, may be

addressed not merely to God, as here, 1 )ut also to men, and is sup-

plicatory in tenor. See Harless on the passage, and Tritzsche,

(ul Rom. II. p. 372 f.— eV rravil Kaipwj at every season, not

merely under special circumstances and on particular occasions.

Comp. Luke xxi. 36. It is the ä8ia\€i7rT(o<i Trpoaev^eaOai,

1 Thess. V. 17, ii. 13, i. 3 ; Eom. i. 9.— iv iri/eiifxart] under-

stood of the human spirit (Eom. viii. 10), would denote the

heartfelt prayer in contrast to the mere utterance of the lips

(Castalio, Zanchius, Erasmus Sclimid, Grotius, Morus, Koppe,

EosenmüUer, and others). Eut this contrast was so obvious of

itself, that such a description of prayer would be quite out of

place in the flow of the passage before us, accumulating, as it

does, simply elements that are specifically Christian. Tlie Hohf

Spirit is meant (ver. 17), by virtue of whom the Christian is

to pray. See liom. viii. 15, 2G ; Gal. iv. G.— koX eU avro

aypvTTv. /c.T.A,.] attaches to the general Trpoaevx^ofievoL ev rr. k.

iv TTv. something speeial, namely, intercession, and that for

all Christians, and in particular for the apostle liimseK : and

in that ye on this hchalf arc watchful in every hind of persever-

ance and entreaty for all saints and for me, etc. According to

de "Wette, et? avTo ä'^/p. is to be held as still belonging to the

general exhortation to prayer, and eV tt. irpoaKapr. k.t.\. to

be the addition of a special clement, like iv ev^^p., CoL iv. 2.

Jjut how idly would k. etV avro dyp. then be used, seeing that

the continual praying is already before so urgently expressed !

Moreover, kul Ijetrays tlie transition to a nevj element of
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prayer.— et? avrö] in reference thereto, on Ichcdf of this, namely,

of the irpocrev')(ea6ai iv Travrl Kaipu) iv irvevixarL just required.

By avTo, namely, is denoted that which is just Icing spoken o/,

and it is distinguished from avro tovto (the Beccpta) only in

this respect, that the latter (comp, on Eom. ix. 17) designates

the subject in question at the same time demonstratively,

and so still more definitely ; see on ver. 2 2 ; Kühner, ad Xen.

Mem. iii. 10. 14; Stallb. acl Plat. Rep. ii. p. .362 D. Accord-

ing to Holzhausen (comp. Koppe), it has reference to Xva fioi

Sodfj. But in that case ek tovto must have been written

;

and, moreover, irepl irdvTcov twv ä<yicov would be from a logical

point of view opposed to it. — ev Trday TrpoaKapT. k. Se?;o-et

Trepl TT. T. ay.] denotes the domain, wherein, etc. On behalf of

the required Trpoaev-^eadai they are to be watchful in every

hind of p)crscverance and entreaty for all saints. The irpoa-

KapTepT](n<; is, according to the context (and comp. Col. iv. 2),

the perseverance in prayer, so that ev ir. irpaa-K. corresponds

to the Sia Trdcr. irpoaev')(^ri<; at the beginning of the verse, and

then with koI (iv irda-rj) Setja-et, as there, the entreaty attaches

itself, but now with the more precise definition : 'irepl 'rrdvTcov

TOiv uTjiUiv, which hence belongs not to irpocrKapT., but only to

heriaei, as, indeed, accordingly the latter may not be amalga-

mated with TTpoaKapT. into a ev hid Bvotv. According to

Eiickert, ev 'irday irpoaKapT. k. Se'^aec is added, in order to be

able to annex 'jrepl irdvT. t. ay. But in that case could

not Paul have written merely et? avTo dypvirv. irepl jrdvT.

T. dy., and that without risk of being misunderstood ? No,

the ev irdcrr} vrpoaK. k. herjcr., in itself not essential, gives to his

discourse the emphasis of earnestness and solemnity. Comp.
Bornemann, Schol. in Luc. p. xxxviii. f.—Trdarf\ as previously

Trdar]';,

Ver. 19. Kal virep ifxov] Kal: and in particular. See

Fritzsche, ad Marc. p. 11, 713. The special point which, in

connection Avith the intercession embracing all Christians, he

would have to be made matter of supplication for himself, is

stated in what follows, virep expresses, as previously the

Trept in current use, the sense in commodwn (see Schaefer,

^4jj>2J>. ad Dem. I. p. 190; Buttmann, /;td ad Mid. p. 188);
and only the form of sensuous perception, which underlies the
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two prepositions, is different, as in the case of the Germ, iiher

and vm ; comp. 1 Pet. iii. 18. It is wrongly assumed by

Harless that only virep expresses in itself the relation of

care for, and not irepL The notion of the latter—that of

cncirclin;/—in fact sensuously embodies such care ; hence

with classical writers too, especially with Demosthenes, irepl

and virep are interchanged without any difference of sense, e.g.

Fhil. ii. p. 74, 35 : /xr^ Trepi tmv BiKaiav /jltjB^ virep tojv e^co

TrpayfiuToyv elvai rrjv ßov\i)v, äW virep roov ev Trj %(W/3a,

10. 1Ü: ov irepl 80^779 oyS' inrep fiepou^ '^copa^ TroXefiovcn,

Xen. Mem. i. 1. 17 : virep tovtcou irepl avrov irapayvoHvat,

Thucyd. vi. 78. 1 : virep <ye t^9 f/^';? /civSweveiv, evövjMrjdijToy

ov irepl T7^9 efi7]<; fxaWov. — 7va fMot Bodfj k.t.X.] Aim of the

Kal virep ep,ov, and consequently cow^c'«^')^ of the intercession

for the ajyostlc (comp, on iii. 16): in order that utterance may
he given to vie on the oj)ening of my mouth, i.e. that there may
not be withheld from me by God, Init may on the contrary l)e

conferred, that which I ought to speak when I open my mouth.

That Paul means the speaking vith a view to the i^roclarnation

of the gospel, is from the context (see ev irapprjcr. yvcop. k.t.X.)

clear. The emphasis, however, is upon So6rj, to which, in the

sequel, ev irapptjcria significantly corresponds; for this freedom

of speecli is the consequence wished for by Paul from that

bestowal. Comp. Luke xxi. 15. As to dvoiyetv to arofia,

Nvhicli in itself represents nothing else than the opening of the

moutli to speak, comp, on Matt. v. 2 ; 2 Cor. vi. 11; on the

substantive ävoc^t<;, comp. Thuc. iv. 67. 3. The expression

is graphic, and has here sometliing of a 2'xi-thetic nature, without,

however, containing a qualitative feature (f the discourse itself,

not even the cliaracter of vnjirerneditafed utterance (Oecu-

menius : iv aCrco toj avol^ai \oyo<i irpoj]ei), which would

have been expressed by iv avTfj rfj avol^ec rov <n., or in a

similar significant way. This at the same time in opposition

to Calvin, P)oyd, Zanchius, ]\Iichaelis, Zachariae, and others,

including Koppe, Eiickert, Matthies, Meier, Baumgarten-

Crusius, de Wette, Block, Schenkel, who explain: iinreservedly,

franl'ly, which would have to be attached not to what follows

(see below), but closely to \0709, and thereby, again, the iv

irapp7]cri'a yvcop. would be unwarrantably anticipated. Follow-
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ing BuUinger, Calovius, Cornelius a Lapide, and others/

Harless and Olshaiisen understand the avot^i^ tov o-TOfj.aTO'i

as the act of God (comp. Ezek. iii. 27, xxix. 31, xxxii. 22
;

I's. li. 17), holding it to denote : the hcstourd caimcity of

speaking in contrast to an earlier hound state of the tongue.

Paul would thus have said :
" in order that utterance may be

given unto me through my mouth being opened." But what

needless diffuseness of expression, since hoOfi x6yo<; and äuoi^i^

TOV <7r6ixaTo<i would be just the same thing ! Kypke and

Koppe attach ev avol^et rov ar. fi. to what follows ; in which

case Kypke regards ev Trapprjala as epexegesis of dvot^et, r.

(TT. fi., and Koppe, following Grotius,^ refers iv irapp. to the

outward freedom :
" non vinculis constrictus in carcere latens."

The latter explanation is logically erroneous, since, thus under-

stood, eV Trapprja. would be something quite other than the

avoL^a rov ar6fiaTo<;, and thus could not be added by way of

apposition, without kul ; and linguistically erroneous, since

Trapprjala never denotes outward freedom, and here especially

its signification of holdness is rendered clear by the irappr)-

aLaacofiai, of ver. 20. Comp. Fritzsche, Diss. II. i7i 2 Cor.

p. 99 f. In opposition to Kypke, it may be urged that an

addition of so purely exegetical a character, as iv Trapp, would

be to ev dvol^. r. aTOfi. fi., would not be in keeping with the

elevated style of the discourse, which is not couched in any-

thing like a didactic tone. Köster (in the Stud. u. Krit. 1854,

p. 317), with whom, in the main, Bleek agrees, attaches ev

uvoL^. T. o-TOyu,. yti. to what follows, and takes hody Xoya in the

well-known classical sense : to allovj one to come to speech, to

let him speak (Dem. 26, 18; 27, 9; 508, 16; 1220, 20;
comp. X0701; rv)(elv, 229, 13); so that Paul is supposed to

say :
" that opportunity to speak may be given to me, namely,

at the opening of my mouth (that is, when I wish to speak)

' Grotius also regards the avm^i; roZ ffT'oiJt,a.Tö% as the act of God : "sic Dens
labia aperire dicitur, ubi materiani suppeditat sibi gratias agendi, Ps. li. 15,"

yet makes out of it, after the Kabbinical PIS ppins (see Capell. Spicileg. p. 112;

Buxtorf, Lex. Talm. p. 1872), occasiotie (locj^uendi) data. But the sense,

"opportunity to spealc," could only so be brought out in the event of the

words running thus : '/>« //.m S«^S ä.vt>i%i; mZ iTTttfjt.a.Toi fiov.

^ " Ut ab hac custodia militari liber per omneni urbem perferre possem

Esriaonem evang. ," etc.
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frankly to proclaim," etc. But even in this way iv avoi^ei rou

arofi. /jLov. would be only a needless and cumbrous addition.

— iv 7rapp7]cria 'yvwplaaL ät.t.X.] ivith franlcncss to make Icnowii

the mystcrij of the r/osjjcl, i.e. the mystery (see on i. 9) which

forms the contents of the gospel. The opportunity of preaching

was not taken from the apostle in his captivity at Caesarea

(Acts xxiv. 23), nor yet afterwards at liome (Acts xxviii. 30 f.).

Should we attach iv Trapp, to what precedes (Vatablus :
" ut

detur mihi aperto ore loqui libere, ut notum faciam," etc.),

yvwpiaaL would be without a necessary modal definition,

Kemark.—If the Recepta hoHin were genuine, the statement

of aim, introduced by ha, would be adduced from the miiul of

the persons prayiinj, thus in the character of the oratio ohliqiia.

See on i. 17.

Ver. 20. For which (to conduct its cause) / discharge the

office of amhassaclor in a chain. Comp, on 2 Cor. v. 20. It

is to be explained neither as though virep ov irpea-ßevwv iv

oKvaei elp,i (Zachariae, Eiickert, ]\Iattliies) were written, nor

as though virep ov Kal iv aXvcrec Trpeaßevco were the reading

(Grothis :
" nunc quoque uon desino legationem," etc.) ; nor

is ov to be referred, as is ^isualbj the case, merely to rov

evay^eX., but to to fiva-rrjpcov rov evayy., seeing that this

was the object of yvaplaai, and to this yvcopiaat the TTpea-ßevoy

significantly corresponds. Comp. Col. iv. 3 : XaXrjcraL to

p.vaT)')piov Tov XpicTTOv, Sc o Kal BiSefULc.— Trpeaßevco] u'hose

ambassador he is, was at once understood by the reader, namely,

Christ's; and equally so to irhorn his embassy M'as addressed,

namely, to all peoples, specially the Gentiles (Acts ix. 15,

xxii. 15 ; Kom. i. 14, xi. 13 ; Gal. ii. 9). The opinion of

]Michaelis, that Paul designates himself as delegate of Christ t(^

the JRornan court, would, even if he had written the Epistle

in Eome, be imported, since no reader could find anything else

than the apostle denoted by Trpeaßevco without more precise

definition. — ev ciXvaeC\ On iv, comp, phrases like eU rrjv

aXvacv ifiTriTrreiv, Polyb. xxi. 3. 3. Wetstein, we may add,

aptly observes :
" alias legati, jure gentium sancti et inviola-

biles, in vinculis haberi non poterant." To infer, however, from

the use of the singular (Baumgarten, I*aley, Flatt, Steiger) the

custodia militaris, in which Paul was at liorae (Acts xxviii. 20;
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2 Tim. i. IG), is too hasty; partly for the general reason that

the singular must by no means be urged, but may be taken

collectively (Bernhardy, p. 58 f.), and partly for the special

reason that we have to think of Paul at Caesarea too, and

that from the very beginning of his captivity there (see on

Acts xxiv. 23), as in the custodia militaris; Acts xxiv. 27,

xxvi. 29.^ The significant hearing of the addition Iv aXva-ei is to

make palpable the so much greater need of the irappr^ala, and so

the more fully to justify the longing for the intercessory prayer

of the readers, — IW ev aura) Trapprja-. o)? hel /ie \a/V.] Paralld

to the "va jiol BoOjj . . . evayyeXiov, ver. 19, and indeed not

tautological (in opposition to Harless), but, by means of w?

Sec jxe \a\Tjaat, more 2^'i'cciselg defining the thought already

expressed. As similar parallels by means of a second Iva,

comp. Rom. vii. 13 ; Gal. iii. 14 ; 1 Cor. xii. 20 ; 2 Cor. ix. 3.

Harless regards this second iva as siihordinate to the first.

Thus the words would express not tlie aim 07i account of which

Paul summons his readers to froyer, as stated by Harless, but

the aim of the hoQri 'K6<yo<; k.tX. But this would be inappro-

priate, since SoSfj X0709 k.t.X. has already the definition of aim

appropriate to it, namely, in iv irapp. 'yvcop. k.t.X. Bengel

and Meier make Iva dependent on Trpeaßevo) iv aXvcret (in

which case Meier imports the sense, as if the words were iva

Kal iv avrfi Trapp.) ; but the clause expressive of the aim :
" in

order that I may therein speak as boldly as I am hound to

sjMak" does not logically correspond to the Trpearßevw ev

aXvaei, because without any reference to ev aXvaei. Had
Paul merely written : Iva TrappTjcndcrco/jLaL iv avTa> (without

ci)9 Set fie \a\7]aai), by which the irappija: would have become

emphatic," or : iva ttoXXo) fxaXkov Trapprjcr. iv avTw, the logical

relation would be satisfied.— ev avTw] namely, in the mystery

of the gospel, i.e. occupied therewith, in the proclamation thereof

(Matthiae, p. 1342). Comp. Acts ix. 27. Harless understands

ev of the source or ground of the 'rrapprjcria, which has its basis

^ In the latter passage the plural ran ^nr/a. toutuv is not at variance with

this view, as it is rather the categoric plural, and leaves the question entirely

undecided, whether Paul was bound with one or more chains.

- This seems also to have been felt by Bengel, who connected us Ss? /a XaX.

with ynufiio-ai, which certainly could not occur to any reader.
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in the message itself [rather : in tlie mystery of the gospel ; see

on virep oii]. But the context represents the fivartjpiov rov

evayy. as the ohjcd of the bold discourse (ver. 19); and the

source of the irapprjo-la is in God (see 1 Thess. ii. 2), which is

not indeed here expressed, but is implied in the fact that it is

to be ohtaincd for the apostle Ijy fraycv on the part of the

readers.— ox? hd p,e XaXrjaaC] to be taken together (comp. Col,

iv. 4) ; and after jxe there is not to be put any comma, by

which \a\r]a-ai would be connected with irapprja. (Koppe),—
a course, which is impossible just because 7rappr}a-. already

expresses the bold speed-in// ; and thus \a\-qaai, if it were to

be more precisely defining, could not but of necessity have with

it a modal definition (comp. 1 Thess. ii. 2). See Fritzsche,

Diss. II. in 2 Cor. p. 100 f.

Ver. 21. JeJ Serving to make the transition to another

subject.— Kol vfiels:] ye also, not merely the Colossians, Col.

iv. 8, 9. See Introd. § 2. While most of the older exposi-

tors pass over this Kai in silence (rightly, however, explained

in a general sense by Bengel: " perinde iit alii"), Eiickert

and Matthies strangely enough think that it stands in contra-

distinction to the apostle himself. Irom this there would in fact

result the absurd thought :
" in order that not only I, but also

ye may know how it fares with me." — rd kut e/j,e] my cir-

cumstances, my 2)osition, Phil. i. 22; Col. iv. 7. See Kühner,

II. p. 119.— ri 'rrpdaa(o~\ more precise definition of rd tear

ifie : u-hat I exjjericnee. i.e. hoi'j it fares with me, how I find

myself} So often also in classical writers, " de statu et rebus,

in quibus quis constitutus est et versatur," Ellendt, Lex. Soph.

II. 629. Comp. Ael. V. H. ii. 35, where the sick Gorgias is

asked rt irpajTOL, Plato, Thcaet. p. 174 B ; Soph. Oed. R 74

;

and see Wetstein and Kypke.— Tu;^<«:o9] See Acts xx. 4
;

Col. iv. 7; 2 Tim. iv. 12. Beyond these passages unknown.

— 6 dyaTTTjTO'i dBeX.(f)b<i Kol inar. hiuK. iv Kvp.^ So Paul cha-

racterizes Tychicus hj v:ay of commendation^ and that {«) as

' Otlicrs, like Wolf: what I am dohnj. lint thai the reader knew. He was

doing the one tiling, which always occupied him. See vv. 19, 20.

^ The assumption of a more .special design as regards -ritrTa;, namely, that it is

meant to rejircsent Tychicus as a trtiMworthy reporter (Grotius), is inadmissible,

because Tychicus without doubt was known to the readers (Acts xx. 4). It was

otherwise iu relation to the Colossians. See on Col. iv. 7.
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his beloved fellow-Christian, and (h) as his faithful official

servant. As the latter, he was employed by Paul for just

such journeys as the present. Comp. 2 Tim. iv. 12. Mark
likewise, according to 2 Tim. iv. 11, receives from the apostle

the testimony that he is for him ev'^prjcno'i eU ZiaKoviav.

Others, like Grotius (comp. Calvin), do not refer SidKovo<; to

the relation to tlie apostle, but explain it : servant of tlic gospel

[minister evangelii], while Estius and many understand spe-

cially the ecclesiastical oßce of the deacon. But Col. iv. 7,

where SiaKovo^ kol avvhovXa are united (the latter word

softening the relation of service towards the apostle expressed

by SidKovo<i), speaks in favour of our view.— iv Kvpicp] belongs

only to SiaKovo'i, not to d8e\(f)6'i as well (in opposition to Meier

and Harless), since only the former had need of a specific

definition (comp, on Phil. i. 14), in order to be brought out

in its true relation (and not to bear the semblance of harsh-

ness). Not beyond the pale of Christian relations was Tychi-

cus servant of the apostle, but in Christ his service was

carried on, Christ was the sphere of the same, inasmuch as

Tychicus was oßeial BcaKOPO'i of the apostle, eu Kvpim is

attached without an article, because combined with StdKovo<i

so as to form one idea.

Ver. 22. "ETre/x-^a Trpo«? vfid^;] namely, that he should travel

from Colossae to you. Col. iv. 7-9. See Introd. § 2. — eh avro

Tovro] in this very design. See on ver. 18, and Bornemann,

ad Xen. Iferii. iii. 12. 2 ; Pflugk, ad Eur. Androm. 41.— ha
^vMTe rd Trepl tj/jumv] must on account of eh avro rovro neces-

sarily convey the same thing as was said by Iva elSfjre rd Kar

ifxe, ri irpdatxco, ver. 21 ; hence the conjecture of Riickert,

ha yva> re rd irepl vfxwv, is entirely baseless ; and at Col. iv. 8

also we have, in accordance with preponderant evidence, to

read Xva yvure rd irepl -qiiuv.— By i^fjuoiv Paul means himself

and those that are loith him (see Col. iv. 10 ff. ; Philem. 10 f.,

23 ff.), concerning whom information was likewise reserved

for the report of Tychicus.— rrapaKaXearj] might comfort.

For Tychicus had to tell of sufferings and afflictions which

Paul must needs endure (comp. ver. 20), and on account of

them the readers were called ixrj eKKaKelv, iii. 13. Amplifica-

tions of the notion (Eückert :
" to elevate by address to them
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uf every kind;" Baumgarten-Cmsius : to strengthen; comp.

Estius, M'ho proposes co:liortctur) are arbitrary.

Ver. 23 f. Twofuld wish of blessing at the close, in which,

however, Paul does not, as in the closing formulae of the

other Epistles, directly address the readers (/u.e^' v^wv, fxerd

TrävToov iijxwv, fxera tov Trvevfiajo^ vficov). This variation is

to be regarded as merely accicle7ital, and the more so, seeing

that he has in fact been just addressing his readers directly,

and seeing that a ixeO^ v/xcoi/ or the like would simply address

the readers, as has so often been done in the Epistle itself,

leaving, we may add, the question, who these readers are, in

itself wholly undetermined. For what is asserted by Grotius

on ver. 24: "Nan E])hesios tantum saluted, seel ct omncs in

Asia Christiaoios" is not implied in roU äSe\^oc<i—which, on

the contrary, rcj^rescnts quite the simple vfjilv, inasmuch as

Paul conceives of the recipients of the Epistle in the thirel

person. According to Wieseler, p. 444 f., the apostle in

ver. 23 salutes the Jewisli Christians (aSeX^.), and in ver. 24

the Gentile Christians [irdvrwv) in Ephesus. Improbable in

itself, more particularly in this Epistle, which so carefully

lirings into prominence the unity of the two ; and the alleged

distinguishing reference would neither be recognisable, nor in

keeping with the apostolic wisdom.— elp7]vr}] not concorelia,

as recommended by Calvin (" quia mox fit dilectionis mentio ;

"

comp, also Theodoret and Oecumenius), but, as Calvin himself

explains : loclfeire, Ucssinej, Dix'^ without more precise definition,

because it takes the place of the vedctc {eppcocrde, Acts xv. 29)

at the close of our Epistle,^ and because that special sense is not

at all suggested from the contents of the Epistle (comp, on the

other hand, 2 Cor. xiii. 11).— ayaTrr} /xera Tricrreö)?] is one

object of the wish for blessing, not two. After the general

fao'e well ! namely, Paul singles out further the highest moral

element, which he wishes for his readers. He does not, how-

ever, write Kal a-'yairr] Koi iria-Ti';, because with good reason he

presupposes faith (in the atonement achieved by Christ) as

already present, but has doubtless to wish for them that which,

^ llcnce also not to be ex[ilaiiKd of the 2}C((ce of reconciliation (IJoiigel,

Mattliies, Schenkel, and otlicrs), any more here than in the ojx-ninfj salutations

of the Epistle, where it takes the place of the epistolary salutern, iZ rrfÜTTuv.
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as the constant life of faith, is to be combined with it (1 Cor.

xiii. ; Gal. v. 6), Christian brotherly love, consequently love

with faith {a'^airr] has the emphasis, not ixera •nlar.). Comp.

Plato, Pliaed. p. 253 E: Kak\o<i jxera i/yceLa<; \a/u,ßcivetv.

Bengel and Meier understand the divine love, to which, how-

ever, fjuera ttio-t. is unsuitable, although Meier explains it

:

in conformity loith their oimi faith, partly at variance with

linguistic usage/ partly importing a thought {their own).

The reading e'Xeo? (instead of a<ydin]) is to be regarded simply

as a glossematic consequence of the explaining it of the divine

love, and yet, though found only in codex A, it is held by

Eiickert to be the true one (comp. Gal. vi. 16); Paul, he

says, wishes to the readers €lpi]V7] k. eXeo? for the reward (?) of

faith. — uTTo Oeov irarpo^ k. Kvp. 'I. X.] See on Pom. i. 7.

Grotius, we may add, rightly observes: " conjungit causam

principem cum causa secunda." " For Christ is exalted on.

the part of God to the government of the world, and particu-

larly to the Lordship of the church (i. 22; Phil. ii. 9); and

His dominion has in God, the Head of Christ (1 Cor. xi. 3),

not merely its ground (comp, also Eph. i. 17), but also its

goal (1 Cor. iii. 23, xv. 28).

Ver. 24. While Paul has in ver. 23 expressed his wish of

blessing for the readers (toI<; aSeXc^ot?), he now annexes

thereto a further such general wish, namely, for cdl tvho love

Christ ivipcrishahly, just as at 1 Cor. xvi. 22 he takes up into

the closing wish an ävdOeßa upon all those who do not love

Christ.— Tj %ajOi9] the grace kut i^o^vv, i.e. the grace of God
in Christ. Comp. Col. iv. 18 ; 1 Tim. vi. 21 ; 2 Tim. iv. 22

;

Tit. iii. 15. In the conclusion of other Epistles: the grace of

Christ, Eom. xvi. 20, 24; 1 Cor. xvi. 23; 2 Cor. xüi. 13;
Gal. vi. 18; Phil. iv. 23; 1 Thess. v. 28; 2 Thess. iii. 18;
Phil. 25. — iv dcpdapalaj belongs neither to ^hjaovv Xptarov

1 fiira may, it is true, sometimes be approximately as to sense rendered by con-

formably to, but the analysis in those cases is such as does not suit our passage.

See e.g. Dem. Lej^t. p. 490 ; Plato, Phaed. p. 66 B, where ^st-« t&v vo/jluv and
(i.ira. Toü Xoyov is to be explained, in connection ivith the laws, etc., i.e. ivith the

aid of the same. Comp, also Thucyd. iii. 82. 5, and Krüger in loc. See in

general, Bernhardy, p. 255.
'•* The order in the combination of the two causes is inverted in Gal. I. c. : S^c.

"I'/iffoZ 'K.p. Kxi Qiou rarpos.
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(Wetstein :
" Christum iininortalem et gloriosuiii, non liumi-

lem," etc. ; see also Eeiners in AVolf and Semler), nor to

7/ %a/3t<> (" favor immortalis," Castalio, Drusius ; comp.

Piscator and Michaelis, who take eV as equivalent to <tvv,

while the latter supposes a reference to deniers of the resur-

rection !), nor yet to the sit to be supplied after ?; %a/3t9, as

is held, after Beza (who, however, took eV for ei?) and Bengel,

recently by Mattliies (" that grace with all . . , maj/ he in

dcrnity ;
" comp. Baumgarten-Crusius), Harless (according to

whom ev denotes the element in which the %"/3i9 manifests

itself, and ucßOapa. is all imperishable being, whether appear-

ing in this life or in eternity), Bleek, and Olshausen, which

last supposes a hreviloqucntia for Xva ^w-qv e'^^waiv ev dcpdap-

aia, i.e. ^corjv alcoviov. But, in opposition to Mattliies, it may
be urged that the purely temporal notion dcrnity (et? rov

aloiva) is foisted upon the word imperishahlcness ; and in

opposition to Harless, that the abstract notion inrpcrishaUcncss

is transmuted into the concrete notion of impcrishaUe hcing,

which is not the meaning of a^dapa., even in 2 Tim. i. 10

(but imperishableness in abstracto), and that ev ä(^6apa-La,

instead of adding, in accordance with its emphatic position, a

very weighty and important element, would express something

which is self-evident, namely, that according to the wish of

the apostle the grace might display itself not ev <f)6apToi<i

(1 Pet. i. 18), but ev a(f>ddpToi<i ; the hreviloqtientia, lastly,

assumed by Olshausen is, although d(f)$apa. in itself might be

equivalent to ^co?) aloovio^ (see Grinun, Handh. p. GO), a pure

invention, the sense of which Paul would have expressed by

eh d(ji0apaLav. The right connection is the ^lsual one,

namely, with dyairciovTwv. And in accordance M'ith this, we

have to explain it : wJio love the Lord in imperishableness, i.e. so

that their love does not pass aicay, in which case ev expresses

the manner. Comp, the concluding wish Tit. iii. 15, where

ev iriaTei is in like manner to be combined with (f)t\ovvTa<:.

Others, following the same connection, have understood the

sinceritas either of the love itself (Pelagius, Anselm, Calvin,

Calovius, and others) or of the disposition and the life in

general (Chrysostom, Theodoret, Theophylact, Erasmus, Flacius,

Estius, Zeger, Grotius: " significatur is, qui nulla vi, nuUis
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precibus, nuUis illecebris se corrumpi, i.e. a redo ahduci,

patitur/' and others, including Wieseler), but against this

Beza has already with reason urged the linguistic usage

;

for uncorriiptedness is not acfiOapa-la (not even in Wisd. vi.

18, 19), but d(f>dopLa (Tit. ii. 7) and ahia^Oopia (Wetstein,

II. p. 373). On d<^6ap<xia, imperishableness (at 1 Cor. xv.

42, 52, it is in accordance with the context specially incor-

mptihility), comp. Plut. Arist. 6 ; Eom. ii. 7 ; 1 Cor. ix. 25
;

1 Tim. i. 17 ; 2 Tim. i. 10 ; Wisd. ii. 23, vi. 18 f. ; 4 Mace.

ix. 22, xvii. 12.

!METEr>

—

Eph.





THE EPISTLE TO PHILEMON.

INTEODUCTION".

HILEMON, who had been converted to Christianity

by Paul liimself perhaps during his sojourn at

Ephesus (ver. 19), was a member of the Christian

community, not at Laodicea (Wieseler, Laurent),

but— like Archippus, ver. 2 (see on Col. iv, 17)— at

Colossae (Col iv. 9), wherein, by his zealous Christian

activity, and more especially by the holding of an iKKXrjala

in his house (vv. l-*7), he had gained deserved esteem,

being described by Chrysostom as rt? rcov davfiaarcov koX

lyevvaicov. Nothing is known as to his more definite vocation,

although tradition has made him bishop in Colossae {Constit.

apost. vii. 46. 2) or in Gaza (Pseudo-Dorotheus), as it has

likewise placed him among the martyrs (under Nero). It is

possible, however, that he was one of the presbyters of the

church (arvvepyo), ver. 1). Of the house where he dwelt

Theodoret relates {yiToOeaL'i) : /J^e^pi tov 7rap6vro<i fMe/xivrjKe.

His slave Onesimus ^ had, on account of a misdemeanour

(vv. 11, 18), fled from him through fear of punishment

(ver. 15), and had come, certainly of set purpose'^ and not by

1 Tradition in one form of it makes him subsequently bishop of Beioea in

Macedonia {Constit. apost. vii. 46. 2), and in anotlier identifies him with the

Bishop Onesimus in Ephesus (Ignat. ad Eph. 1 and 6), and makes him die as a

martyr in Rome.
^ In this way the circumstances of the case find their simplest and most

natural explanation. Comp. Bengel on ver. 11 : Onesimus etiani antequam

ad frugem veram pervenisset, tamen bene de Paulo existimarat, et ipmis flcujitn

Hui occasions ad ilium covfufjit. And this serves to dispose of the curious ques-

tion of Hofmann (p. 217) :
" What should induce Onesimus to Hee to Caesarea

in particular?" We answer: He fled to the place, where Frtwi was. And the

reason of this may be the more readily understood, if he had been possibly

already in Philemon's service, when the latter was converted by the apostle.
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mere accident, to the apostle, then a captive at Caesarea, who

converted him to Christ (ver. 10), and conceived a most

cordial affection for him (vv. 12, 13, 16 f). When, there-

fore, Paul was despatching Tychicus to Colossae (Col. iv. 7),

he made use of this opportunity to send Onesimus—whom
he at the same time commended to the church there (Col.

iv. 9)—back to his master, and to procure for him at the

hands of the latter forgiveness, welcome, and love by means

of this letter—an aim, which is pursued in it with so much

Christian love ^ and wisdom, with so great psychological tact,

and, without sacrifice of the apostolic authority, in a manner

so thoughtfully condescending, adroit, delicate, and irresistible,

that the brief letter—which is in the finest sense a X0709

oKaTL ijpTVfitvo'i (Col. iv. 6), as a most precious and character-

istic relic of the great apostle—belongs, even as regards its

Attic refinement and gracefulness, to the epistolary master-

pieces of antiquity."^

The Epistle bears so directly and vividly the stamp of

f/cnuinencss, that the doubts of Baur {Paulus, II. p. 88 ff.)

would appear a whim hardly meant in earnest, were they not

in strict consistency with the assumption that we should not

have any letters of the apostle at all from the period of his

captivity. Baur, who, we may add, acknowledges the author

as profoundly pervaded by Christian consciousness, places

the contents of the Epistle upon a parallel with those of the

Clementine Homilies, and finds in it the " embryo of a Chris-

tian fiction," by which the idea was to be brought home to

men's minds, that what we lose temporally in the world, we

regain eternally in Christianity (according to ver. 15). With

equal caprice Baur propounds the view, that even should

the writing be Pauline, what actually took place is set forth

^ Comi). Luther's preface : "This Epistle presents a masterly ami ehnrmin^

example of i'liristiau love," etc. Ewald :
" Nowhere can the sensibility and

wannth of tender friendship blend more beautifully with the hif;her feeling of a

superior mind, nay, of a teacher and apostle, than in this brief and yet so

eminently significant letter.

"

- The letters of Vliny {Epp. 9, 21, and 24) have often been compared with

ours ; but how greatly it excels them in point of thoughtfulness, delicacy of

plan, and dciith of alfection !
" Quid festivius etiam diei poterat vel ab ipso

Tnllio in liujusmodi argumcnto?" Era.smus.
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under the point of view of that definite idea, and the bringing

of this latter into prominence is its proper aim and import.

The genuineness is externally attested—and that the more

adequately, when we consider that from its brevity and the

personal, not directly didactic, nature of its contents there

was little occasion for citations—by the Canon Muratorianus,

Marcion (see Tertullian, c. Marc. v. 42 ; Epiph. Haer. xlii. 9),

Tertullian, Origen, Eusebius, Jerome, etc., though the passages

of Ignatius, ad Epli. 2, ad Magnes. 12, ad Polyca. 6, do not

serve to prove a reference to ver. 20. Nevertheless, Jerome

had already to controvert those, who wished to infer from the

non-dogmatic character of the contents " aut epistolam non

esse Pauli . . . aut etiam, si Pauli sit, nihil habere, quod

aedificare nos possit."

Place and time are the same as with the Epistles written

from the captivity in Caesarea (not, as is usually supposed, at

Kome) to the Ephesians and Colossians, and with the lost

Epistle to the Laodiceans, which, however, is not to be found

in the one now before us; see on Col. iv, 16, Whether Paul

wrote our Epistle hcfore that to the Colossians (Otto), or the

converse, remains an undetermined question.

Ver. 2. Instead of ahiXcpri, Elz. Scholz, Tisch, have ayaTYiTr,.

But the former, which is approved by Griesb. and Reiche, is

attested by A D* E* F G N, and some min. vss. Hesych. Jerome,

and was easily supplanted by the ayair. written on the margin in

conformity with ver. 1 (vss. Ambrosiast. and Pelag. have ä^s}.(p7i

äywr.).— Ver. 5. 'jrpog] Lachm. : ilc, following A C D* E, 17, 137.

An alteration, occasioned by msriv.— Ver. 6. Instead of ti/mTv,

Elz. has 6//,/i', in opposition to A C D E K L, min. vss. and

Fathers. The latter reading is to be traced to the mechanical

copyists, who, as in the opening of the Epistle, had in view

Philemon and those around him (ver, 3). The preceding rov is

deleted by Lachm. on too weak counter-evidence (A C, 17)

;

how easily might it be passed over after the final syllable of

aya6o\j\— Ver. 7. Instead of ^apai/, Elz. Tisch, have %af/i', in

opposition to decisive evidence ; the latter found its way into

the text through reference to ivy^apicrc^j, ver. 4. Comp. Pteiche.

— £%ö/xji'] Lachm. has idy^ov, which was also recommended by
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Griesb., in accordance with A C F Cr x, niin. vss. Fatliers. The
other witnesses are divided between 'iyjJiMM and ".ay^o!J,ij, but remain

too weak to warrant either of these two readings. The phiral

appears an inappropriate following np of h rjij^Tn in ver. 6, and
i'ö^o/xsv also tells indirectly in favour of Lachni. The position

after To?.>.. is decidedly attested (Lachm.). — Ver. 10. Before

;yivrr,(ra Lacliui. i'd. min. had s/w, following A, inin. Syr. p. Slav,

nis. Chrys. Eightly ; the emphasis resting upon iyw, in accord-

ance with the context, was overlooked ; and it is more likely to

have been dropped out on occasion of the following efe, than to

have been introduced by the writing of ET twice.— After dis//,.

Elz. Scholz have /mov, in opposition to decisive testimony. —
Ver. 11. After d^/iin/M-^a we have, with Lachm., on prepon-

derating evidence (A C IJ* E X* 57), to take in soi, the omission

of which is to be explained from the following cü.— Ver. 12.

Gj di] is wanting in A C N* 17. Lachm., who, like Tisch., has

deleted also 'Trpoe/.aSoj after ez/.äyyjia. This cpoff/.a/SoD is wanting

in A F G N* 17, while some min. place it immediately after g\i

hi ; Arm. Boern. Theodoret, on the other hand, after airoi/. It

is, though afresh defended by Eeiche, to be looked upon as a

supplement from ver. 17 ; the absence of the verb, however,

involved, by way of redressing the construction, the omission of

r,\) hi, so that axjTw was regarded as governed by ät/scrs/z-^/« (comp.

Lachm. : tv an-iniL-^a ßoi, avTov, rouTiariv ra yMa errXayyvoi). —
Ver. 13. The position of (loi lefore hiaz. (Elz. in reverse order)

is decisively attested.— Ver. 18. The form i 7.7.6 y a is to be

adopted, with Lachm. and Tisch., in conformity with A C D*
(rVx.) F G N, 17, '31; i7.7.6yii was imported from the familiar

passage, liom. v. 13. — Ver. 20. Instead of XpioTiZ, Elz. has

y.-jpliij. liepetition from what precedes, in opposition to decisive

evidence. — Ver. 21. v'Trip o] Lachm. : C'Trip cl, in accordance

with AGs, Copt. We have no means of deciding the point.—
Ver. 23. Instead of äffTa^sr«/, Elz. has äffTct^ovr«/, which has

decisive witnesses against it. An emendation.

Contents. — After the address and apostolic greeting

(vv. 1-3), there follows a glorious testimony to the Christian

character of Philemon (vv. 4-7) ; then the proper object of the

Epistle, intercession for Onesimus (vv. 8-21) ; and finally, the

bespeaking of a lodging, in the hope of being liberated

(ver. 22). Salutations and concluding wish, vv. 23-25.

Ver. 1. AeafMto<; Xp. 'I.] i.e. whovi Christ has ^;/rtccrf in

bonds. See on Eph. iii. 1. This self-designation (not änö-

aTo\o<;, or the like) at the head of the letter is in keeping
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with its confidential tone and its purpose of moving and

winning the heart, vTrep rod rrjv X^P^^ eToifiorepov Xaßelv,

Chrysostoni. — /c. Tifjuod.'] See on Phil. i. 1 ; Col. i. 1. —
avuepyw] The particular historic relations, on which this pre-

dicate is based, are unknown to us
;
yet comp. ver. 2 : rfj

KUT oIkov (tov eKKXijcr.
;

perhaps he was an elder of the

church.— rjfMoöv] namely, of Paul and Timothy. It belongs

to ayair, and awepyoj. Although, we' may add, the Epistle is,

as to its design and contents, a 23'i'ivate letter, yet the associat-

ing of Timothy with it, and especially the addressing it to more

than one (ver. 2), are suitably calculated with a view to the

greater certainty of a success/til result (comp, already Chrysos-

tom). Hofmann incorrectly holds that in the directing of the

letter also to the relatives- and tO' the church in the house the

design was, that they should, by the communication of the

letter to them, become aware of what had induced Philemon to

do that which was asked of him. This they would in fact have

learned otherwise from Philemon, and would have believed

his account of the matter.

Ver. 2. That Ajjpia was the vjife of Philemon (Chrysostom,

Theodoret, Theophylact, and many) does not indeed admit of

proof, but is the more probable, in proportion as the interces-

sion for the slave was a matter of household concern, in which

case the mistress of the house came into view. On i\\Q form

of the name with tt^ instead of tttt (Acts xxviii. 15), comp.

'A7r(f>tav6<; in Llionnet, Description des mMailles, III. 179, IV.

65, 67, and the forms dir^v'i and aTr^d. See also Lobeck,

Paral. p. 33. — Ty d8eX(j)fj'] in the sense of Christian sister-

hood, like dSe\(f)6'i, ver. 1. — Archiijpus, too (see on Col.

iv. 17), must have belonged to i\\Q family circle of Philemon.

But whether he was precisely son of Philemon (Michaelis,

Eichhorn, Eosenmüller, Olshausen, Hofmann, and already

Theodore of Mopsuestia) we cannot determine. Chrysostom

and Theophylact take him to be a friend of the household

;

Theodoret, to be the teacher to the household.— tw avarpar.

rjfi.'] As in Phil. ii. 25. The relation cannot be more precisely

ascertained. He may have been deacon (according to Ambro-

siaster and Jerome, he was even bishop), but must have

endured conflict and trouble for the gospel. Comp, likewise
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2 Tiiii. ii. 3. — Kal r. Kar oIk. <j. e«/cX,] not to be under-

stood of the family of Philemon (Chrysostom, Theodoret,

Theophylact : ir/wra^ roix; iv ttj oIkio, TnaTov^; \iyei, (tv/jl-

TTapaXaßoDv koL SovXovi, comp. Calvin and Storr), but of the

section of the Christians at Colossae, which met in his house}

See on Col. iv. 15. Wisely (see on ver. 1) does Paul

—

although otherwise in vv. 4-24 he only speaks to Philemon

—enlist the interest not merely of Appia and Archippus, but

also of the church in the house, and therewith embrace the

whole circle, in which there was to be prepared for the

converted fugitive a sanctuary of pardon and affection. But

farther than this he does not go ; not heyond the limits of tlie

hoiisc, since the matter, as a houscliold-affair, was not one

suited to be laid before the Cliristian community collectively.

To the latter, however, he at the same time (Col. iv. 9)

commended his protigS, though without touching upon the

particular circumstances of his case. Correct tact on the part

of the apostle.

Ver. 4 f. Comp. Ptom. i. 8 ; 1 Cor. i. 4 ; Phil. i. 3 ; Col. i. 3
;

Eph. i. 16.— irdvTore] belongs not to fiveiav k.t.X. (Chrysostom,

Tlieophylact, Luther, Calvin, Beza, Estius, and many others),

but to evxaptaTM k.t.X. (comp, on Col. i. 3 ; 1 Thess. i. 2), as

the main element, for the completeness and emphasis of which

it serves. The participial definition iiveiav k.t.X. specifies

ichcreiipon Paul sees himself always moved to give thanks

to God, namely, when he makes mention of Philemon in his

prayers ; and the following uKovoiv k.t.X. is likewise an

accompanying definition to ev^apiaTc!) k.t.X., stating whereby

he finds himself induced to such thanksgiving, namely, because

lie hears, etc. It is not the intercession that has its motive

explained by aKovcov (de Wette, Koch), otherwise the logically

necessary statement, for wliat Paul gives thanks to God,

would be entirely wanting, whereas the mention of Philemon

in the prayer had no need of a motive assigned for it, and

would have taken place even without the uKoveiv k.t.X.

^ Perhaps it is to t/i'ts part of the address, wliieli directed the letter to a

co)H/regational circle, that we are indebted for tlie preservation of the document

— the only one of the certainly verj- numerous private, letters, which the apostle

wrote in the prosecution of his many-sided labours.
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Moreover, Paul does not by fivelav k.t.X. express the interces-

sion, but in general the mention in 'prayer, which is a much

wider notion and also may be other than intercessory (in

opposition to Hofmann). — ukovcov] continually, though

Onesimus in particular. It is otherwise with aKova-avra, Cob

i. 4. — rrju dyaTrrjv] the standing notion of Christian love to the

brethren, as in Col. iii. 14. — k. ttjv Triariv] is more precisely

defined by the following rjv e-^eL<; . . . ä<yiov<i, and hence is not

specially to be understood of faith in the dogmatic sense, to

which et9 Travra^ tou? ayLov<i would not be suitable. It is

faithfulness ; comp. Gal. v. 22; Eom. iii. 3 ; 1 Thess. i. 8
;

Matt, xxiii. 23; Tit. ii. 10; often in the LXX., Apocrypha,

and Greek authors. So Michaelis and Hagenbach (Flatt

with hesitation), also Winer, p. 383 [E. T. 511 f]. But

usually (see already Theodoret, and especially Grotius) exposi-

tors assume a chiasmus, so that 7rpo9 t. Kvp. 'I. is to be

referred to t. iricrriv, and et? tt. t. aylovi to rrjv ayd-rr. (de

Wette, Wilke, Rhetor, p. 372 ; Demme, Koch, Wiesinger,

Ewald), to which also Bleek and Hofmann come in the end.

Against this may be decisively urged rjv €-)(^6i<;, whereby 7rpo9

T. Kvpiov . . . dylovi is attached as one tvhole to rrjv iricrTLv.

With rr]v dyaTnjv the 7]v €^€i<i has nothing whatever to do
;

the former has, on the contrary, its own definition of subject

by means of a-ov, which again does not stand in any connec-

tion with Tr]v irlartv. Comp. Col. i. 4. The usual objection

to the interpretation faithfulness, namely, that the dogmatic

sense of TrtaTt'; is the stated one when it goes along with

dydiTT], does not hold good, inasmuch as dydiri) stands first

(comp, also Gal. v. 22) ; in the stated combination of faith and

love the faith precedes (in accordance with the inner genetic

relation, Gal. v. 6), as 1 Cor. xiii. 13 ; Eph. i. 15 ; Col. i. 4;

1 Thess. i. 3, iii. 6 ; 1 Tim. i. 14 ; 2 Tim. i. 13, al ; hence

the transposition t. iriariv k. t. dydirr^v is found here too in

D E, min. vss. and Ambrosiaster. The interchange of Trpo?

and €6 9 can occasion no surprise, inasmuch as Paul is fond

of varying the prepositions (see on Eom. iii. 20 ; Gal. ii. 16
;

Eph. i. 7), as this is also of frequent occurrence with

classical writers, without the design of expressing a different

relation. On Trpo?, comp. 1 Thess. i. 8 ; 4 Mace. xv. 21,
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xvi. 22; Dem. Co 6, 19; Lucian, Tox. 41. It is to be

observed withal, that the stated notion : faith in Christ, is

never indicated by Trpo?, a fact wliich likewise tells against

the ordinary interpretation.

Ver. 6. "Ottcü? /c.t.X.] cannot, as is usually held (also by
Winer, de Wette, Denime, Koch, Ellicott, Bleek, and Ilofraann),

introduce the aim of the intercession, ver. 4, since fxvelav crou

m-oiovfi. K.T.X. was only an accompanying definition, and cikovojv

k.tX already pointed back to ev-^aptcrTw k.tX. (see on ver. 5).

It attaches itself (so rightly, Grotius, Bengel, Wiesinger, Ewald)

in its telic sense (not in the sense of so that, as Flatt and older

expositors would have it taken) to ver. 5, specifying the tend-

ency of rjv e'x^e^;. For the sähe of making this attachment Paul

has put the fjv €-)(ec<i, wliich would be otherwise superfluous.

— Tj Kotvcovia T?}«? iriaTeoo'i aov] is by no means to be explained

as if rj KOivdwia aou t/;«? irlaTew^. (or aov eh T7]v Triarcv) stood

in the text, which would have to be tlie case, if we take the

rendering of Hofmann (" the fellowship of faith, in which

Philemon stands with his fclloio-hclievers "). In order to the

right interpretation observe further, on the one hand, that

KOivoivla is with Paul, as mostly also with classical writers, when
it is not accompanied by the genitive' of tliG' 'personal pronoun
(Phil. i. 5), always- so employed, that tke genitive therewith

conne(;ted denotes that with which the fellowship,, or in ivhich

the participation, takes place (1 Cor. i. 9, x. IG; 2. Cor. viii. 4,

xiii. 13; Phil. ii. 1, iii. 10; Eph. iil 9, Elz.), consequently

is the genitive not sid)jccti, but ohjccti ; and, on the other

hand, that Koivwvia signifies not communicatio, but communio,

consortium. Accordingly there is at Oiuce set aside—(1) the

traditional interpretation since the time of Chrysostom and

Theophylact :
" fides tua, quam comniunem nobiscum habes,"

Bengel, comp. Luther, Wetstein, and many ; in which case the

genitive has been taken subjectively, as by Wiesinger: thy

faith-fclloiaship with all saints ; and by Ewald :
" that thou

believest in Christ not merely for thyself," And there fall

also (2) all interpretations, which transform the notion of

Kowo)via into comnumicatio, such as tliat of Beza (comp. Castalio,

Cornelius a Lapide, Estius, Hammond, Heinrichs) :
" oßcia

hcnignitatis in sunctos promanantia ex fide efficaci." Similarly
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also Calvin :
" ficlei communicationera appellat, quuiii iniits non

latet otiosa, sed ikt veros effcctus sc 'profcrt ad homines ;
" he is

followed substantially by de Wette (and Koch) :
" the commu-

nion of thy faith (genitivus suhjecti), as well in the display of lore

toivards individuals as in the advancement of the gospel," which

latter element cannot be brought hither from avvepy., ver. 1,

and is out of place (comp. ver. 7). As the correct interpreta-

tion there remains only this, keeping the notion of Trto-rt«? in

consistency with ver. 5 : the fclloivship entered into luith thy

Christian fidelity. So faithful a Christian as Philemon draws

all other saints (ver. 5), who come into relations of experience

with him, sympathetically to himself, so that they form with

him the bond of association unto like effort, and therewith

become kolvccvol of his •jTicm';.— ivepyrji? yevrjTai «.t.\.] This

fellowship with his fidelity is not to be an idle sympathy, but

to become effective^ to express itself in vigorous action—this is

what Philemon wishes and aims at—and that hy virtue of the

Inoidedgc of every Christiaii saving -Uessing^^— a knowledge

which, in such pious fellowship, unfolds itself ever more fully

and vividly, and which must be the means of powerfully

prompting all Christian activity (Eph. i. 17 f.; Col. ii. 2,

iii. 1 0). And the final aim of this activity ? Toioard Christ

Jesus it is to take place, i.e. et? Xp. 'I., which is neither, with

Calvin, Estius, and others, to be annexed to tov iv 'r]iuv, nor,

with Hofmann, to äyaOov; nor eveuj with CTrotius, to Trio-re«?,

but to ivepy. jevrjTat, in which case alone it has the signifi-

cance : Christ Jesus' will, work, kingdom, honour, and so forth,

are to be their holy destination and relative aim. Consequently

the whole passage might be paraphrased something in this

way : And with this thy Christian fidelity thou hast the sacred

goal offellowship in view, that vjhoever enters into the participa-

tion of the same, may make this partaking through knowledge of

every Christian blessing effective for Christ Jesus. An appeal to

the profound Christian consciousness of Philemon, by way of

' The translation of the Vulgate, evident, is based upon the reading ivapyös
;

so codd. Lat. in Jerome, Pelagius (Clar. Germ. : inamfesta).

^ Such blessings, by which Christ has enriched us (comp, on 2 Cor. viii. 9),

are faith, hope, love, patience, peace, joy in the Holy Spirit, etc. In devout

fellowship these become ever more fully, vividly, and experimentally known as

regards their nature and value.
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preparation for the designed intercession on behalf of Oiiesimus,

whom Paul in fact was now on the point of introducing to that

KoivwvLa rrj<; 7ri(TT€co<i of his friend ! Eespecting the manifold

other explanations of eVep7?)9 jevrjTai k.t.X., it is to be observed,

on the one hand, that we have not, with many (including

Wiesinger and Hofmann), arbitrarily to restrict tlie notion of

iv€pyr]<i to the exercise of love, but to extend it to the collective

activity of the Christian life ; and, on the other liand, that as

the subject of the Koivcovla is not Philemon, but others (comp,

also Bleek), the latter, namely the koivwvoI tt}? 7rlaTe(o<; (tov,

must also be the subject of i7rl<yv(i)ai<i ; by which all exposi-

tions, according to which Philemon is held to be this knowing

subject, are set aside, whether 7ravro<; uyadov be taken in the

moral sense, of every virtue (Chrysostom), of good works and

the like, or (although in itself correctly) of the Christian

blessings of salvation, which are to be known. Hence we have

to reject the interpretation of Oecumenius : Bta tov eTrcyvuvai

ae Kol TrpciTTeiv irav ä'yaOöv, in which case the cloinrj is arbi-

trarily imported, as is also done by Theophylact, according to

whom iiriyivdoaKetv is held to be equivalent to dyairav kuI

fxerax^ipi^eaOai. So likewise in substance de "Wette, who

mixes up moral action as keeping equal pace with moral

knowledge, and takes to iv rjiuv as : the good which is as to

2Jrinciplc and sjiirit in us Christians; he is followed by Demme
and Koch, We liave further to reject the explanation of

Piatt (so in substance also Osiander, Calovius, Bengel) :
" thy

faith shows itself active through love, hj means of a grateful

recognition of all the lencfits," etc., or (as Wiesinger puts it)

:

"inasmuch as it (namely, thy fellowship of faith) recognises—
which is possible only for love—in the other the good ivhich w
in him." We have to set aside, lastly, the explanation of

Hofmann, who, after the example of Michaelis,^ retaining the

reading ev v/xtv, and taking vavTo<; ayadou as masculine, finds

in iv iircyvwaei k.t.X. the meaning, that every one in the

Christian sense good, every true Christian among the Colossians,^

Philemon should Jcnow as being that u-hich he is; only by

' Who interprets : "as often as thou comcst to knoiv a good »»a» amomj the

C'olossians !
"

^ If the reading Iv ü/xTv were geiiuiiie, it could only, in accordance with the
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virtue of sucli knowing would his fellowship of faith show

ItseK effectively operative through the exercise of Christian

love—which would not be the case with those "whose Christian

virtuousness hefailed to knoio." Erasmus, Castalio, Beza, Calvin,

Grotius, Pricaeus, Estius, Cornelius a Lapide, and others, have

done rightly in not referring the eiruyvwai'^ to Philemon as

the knowing subject, but wrongly in understanding liri'^v. of

becoming hiiown, as e.g. Erasmus, Paraphr, :
" adeo ut nullum

sit officium Christianae caritatis, in quo non sis ct notus et

'jprohatusr Beza :
" ut hac ratione onmes agnoscant ct experi-

antur, quam divites sitis in Christo," etc.— d'yaOoii] Comp.

Eom. xiv. 16; Gal. vi. 6; Luke i. 53, xii. 18, 19; Heb. ix. 11,

X. 1 ; Ecclus. xii. 1, xiv. 25, al. ; irav djadov to iv r}fuv really

expresses quite the same thing as is expressed at Eph. i. 3 by

Tracra evXoyi'a irvevfiaTLKrj. — tov iv ?;/Aty] applies to the Chris-

tians generally, these being regarded as a whole. The bless-

ings are in the Christian community,

Ver. 7. Not the assigning of a reason for the intercession

(de Wette and others ; see in opposition thereto, on ver. 6),

but a statement of the subjective ground (the objective one

was contained in ver. 5 f.) of the thanksgiving, ver. 4. Jerome

already aptly remarks :
" plenius inculcat et edocet, quare

dixerit : gratias ago," etc.— 'xjapdv] emiDhatically prefixed.

The aorist 'ic^ov (see the critical remarks) relates to the

point of time, at which the aKovetv, ver. 5, had hitherto taken

place. — TToXkrjv'] applies to both substantives. — irapd-

KXrjatv] for Paul is SeafiLO'i, vv. 1, 9. Comp. iraprj'yopLa,

Col. iv. 11.— OTL rd arrX. /c.t.\.] More precise explanation

to i-nl rfi aydirrj aou : because, namely, tJie hearts (comp,

ver. 20, as also 2 Cor. vi. 12, vii. 15 ; Phil. i. 8, al.) of the

saints are refreshed by thee. There is no more particular

information as to the work of love referred to ; and it is

quite arbitrary to refer toov dy. specially to the poor Christians

(Grotius, Eosenmüller, and others), or even still more specially

to " the mother-church of Christendom " (Hofmann), which is

not to be made good either by 1 Cor. xvi. 1 or by Eom.

context, be referred to Philemon himself and to those adduced along with him
in ver. 2. The Colo-oslan church is brought in after a piu'ely arbitrary way by
Michaelis and Hofmann,
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xii. 13. — aSeXc^e] not emphatic ("brother in truth," de \Yette,

whom Koch follows ; comp. Erasmus, Paraphr.), but touching

affection. Comp. Gal. vi. 18.

Ver. 8. Aio] explains the ground for the following Zm t.

arfaiT. /xaXkov irapaKokoi : Wherefore (because I have so

much joy and solace from thee), although I am by no

means wanting in great boldness (1 Tim. iii. 13 ; 2 Cor.

iii. 12 ; Phil. i. 20) to enjoin upon thee what is becoming,

/ ivill rather for love's sake exhort, will make exhortation take

the place of injunction. Chrysostom, Oecumenius, Theophylact

(comp, also Theodoret), Erasmus, Michaelis, Zachariae, and

others attach Slo to the participial assertion. This is un-

psychological ; what Paul has said in ver. o [7] accords not

with commanding, but with entreaty.— eV Xpia-TO)] In Christ,

as the element of his inner life, I'aul knows that his great

confidence has its basis. But this fellowship of his witli

Christ is not merely the general Christian, but the apostolic,

fellowship. — TO avrjKov] that vjhich is fitting, that is, the

cthieally suitable ; Suidas : to trpeirov ; not used in this sense

by Greek writers. Comp, however, Eph. v. 4 ; Col. iii. 1 8
;

1 Mace. X. 40, 42, xi. 35 ; 2 Mace. xiv. 8. Thus Paul makes

that, which he desires to obtain from Philemon, already to be

felt as his dutii. — hca iyjv a'yuir'qv] is understood by some of

the love of Fhilemon (Calvin and others, Cornelius a Lapide :

" ut scilicet solitam tuani caritatem in servum tuum poeni-

tentem ostendas ") ; by others, of the love of the ajjostlc to

Fhilernon (Estius and others) ; by others again, fjv KaycD e;^w

TT/oo? ae, Kal av Trpa? f/xe (Theophylact; con)p. Oecumenius and

others ; Grotius:: " per necessitatem amicitiae nostrae "). r)Ut

all tliese ilimitations not expressed in the text are arbitrary ; it

is to be left general: on account of love, in order not to check

the influence of the same (which, experience shows, is so great

also over thee), but to allow it free course. It is the Christian

Itrotherly love in ahstracto, conceived of as a iioiver; 1 Cor. xiii.

Ver. 9 f. Before TotoOro? we have to place a full stop ; the

participial predication Toioiro<i coy sums up the quality whicli

was expressed in ver. 8 by ttoWiju . . . fxaWov irapaKoKo)
;

and lastly, to? TIav\o<i . . . Xpiarou supports the irapaKokoi ere

K.T.X. of ver. 10, from a consideration of the personal position
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of the apostle in such a way, that the granting of the request

could not but appear to Philemon as a matter of dutiful

affection. Consequently: Seeing that I am so constituted} since

such is my manner of thinking and dealing, that, namely, in

place of commanding thee, I rather for love's sake betake

myself to the irapaKaXeiv, I cxiiort thee as Paid, etc. A
very mistaken objection to this view of Toiovro<i wv is that

Paul would not have said at all that he was so constituted,

but only that he did so in the given case (Hofmann, following

Wiesinger). He, in fact, says even noiv with TotoOro? mv

itself that such is his nature. Observe, moreover, that the

supporting elements, &59 UavXa k.tX.. are prefixed with all

the emphasis of urgency to the irapaKaXSi, since in them

lies the 'progress of the representation, namely, that which

comes in as additional to the irapaKaXw, already said before.

Usually TOLovTo<; is taken as preparative, so that to? navXo<;

K.T.X. is the moo^e precise explanation of it ; in which case

some (as Luther, Calvin, and others, including Flatt, de Wette,

Wiesinger, Ewald) find only two elements, taking &;<? IT.

7rp€a-ßvT7)<i together ; others (most expositors since tlie time

of Chrysostom, including Bleek and Hofmann), three elements

— TlavXo^, irpea-ßvTTjf;, 8ecr/>tto?. Expositors have differed in

defining the significance of the particulars m their hearing

on the matter in hand^ while recognising on the whole the

" pondus ad movendum Philemonis animum " (Estius).

According to de Wette (comp. Wetstein), TOioi/T09 mv k.t.X.

is to be held parallel to the participial clause of ver. 8, in

accordance with whicli the participle would thus have to

be resolved by although. But the whole mode of interpreta-

' The Vulgate erroneously refen-cil »» to Philemon : "cum sis talis," which

Cornelius a Lapide unsuccessfully defends.

** So e.g. Erasmus, Paraphr. : "Quid enim neges roganti? primura Paulo:

cum Paulum dico non paulum rerum tibi significo ; deinde seni : nonniliil

tribui solet et aetati . . . nunc etiam vincto: in precibus nonnihil ponderis

habet et calamitas obtestantis
;
postremo vincto Jesu Christi : sic vincto favere

debent, qui profitentur Christi doctrinarn." Similarly Grotius and others;

while, according to Heinrichs, by naüxos there was to be awakened gratitude ;

by rpiffß. the readiness to oblige, natural towards the aged ; and by ^i<rf/.io; 'I. x^.

compassion. Hofmann holds that " the name Paid jiuts Philemon in mind of

all that makes it a historical one," and that the impression of this becomes

thereupon confirmed by the other two elements.
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tion, which takes roiovro^i as preparative, is untenable. It

must of necessity point hack, summing up under the notion of

personal quality wliat was said by ttoXXtjv . . . TrapuKoXw in

ver. 8 ; for if tolovto^ is not already defined (as is here the

case by reference to ver. 8), it may, doubtless, become defined

either by an adjective immediately following, or by a following

olo^ (Plato, Conv. p. 199 D; Dem. 41, 3), or o? (Xen. Anab.

iv. 4. 2; Tlat Fhacd. p. 92 B; Heb. viii. 1), or 00-09 (Isocr.

Paneg. 21), or by ware with the infinitive (Plato, Conv. p.

175 D, cd.), but never by a?, which neither actually occurs

(the usually cited passage from Andocides in Wetstein,

de Wette has rightly described as not here relevant ^) nor can

take place logically, since tu?, that is, as (not like, which it

means after rotovhe in Aesch. Pers. 180), already presupposes

the definiteness of tolovto<;. This more precise definiteness is

not, however, to be relegated to the mere conception or mode

of vino of the writer (Wiesinger :
" I, in my circumstances "),

according to which m is then held to introduce an appositional

definition, to which also Bleek and Hofmann ultimately come;

but it is to be taken from what Paul has previously said,

because it results from that quite simply and suitably. Comp,

on TotovTo<i (ov, which always in classical writers also—where

it is not followed by a corresponding oto<;, 09, oo-o9, or ware

—summarily denotes the quality, disposition, demeanour, or

the like, more precisely indicated before; Plato, Pep. p. 493 C;

Xen. Anab. iii. 1. 30 ; Hellen, iv. 1. 38 ; Cyroi^. i. 5, 8 ; Soph.

Aj. 1211 (1298); Lucian, Cont. 20, and many other places.

It is further to be noted, (1) that the true explanation

of ToiovTo<; wv k.jX. of itself imperatively requires that v/e

connect these words with the following irapaKokSi (Flatt,

Lachmann, who, however, parenthesises C09 UavKa, de AVette,

' Thu psvssatje runs ; o c\ TävTuv omoTaTcv ifri, Toiovms «"' ^S luviV! Til or,/jiij)

rolls x'oyov; -roiurai. Here, precisely as in our passage, a; lüious belongs not to

roiovros ui, but to what follows, uiid TOf.lroi uv sujus up wliat had been said

before.—The comparison of Tot'orli, Horn. Od. xvi. 205 (Hofmann), where

besides no m follows, is unsuitable, partly on the general ground of the

well-known diversity of meaning of the two words (comp. Kühner, ad Xen.

Mem. i. 7. 5), which is not to be abandoned without special reason, partly

because in that passage lyu roii<rhi stands absolutely and luxrixü; (/acre e<jo

iulin), so that the following i-afuv x.r.x, belongs to Hxvhf,
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Wiesinger, Ewald, Bleek, Hofmann), not with that which

precedes (as formerly was visual), in which case the second

irapaKoKoi is understood as resumptive, an ovv (Theophylact),

inquam, or the like, being supplied in thought (so Castalio,

Beza, Hagenbach, and many). (2) The elements expressed

by (u? TIav\o<i . . . XpiaTov stand— seeing that irpeaßvT'q'i

is a substantive and has not the article— in such relation to

each other, that rrpeaßvTrj'i and vvvl Se koI Bia/nio^ k.t.X. are

two attributive statements attaching themselves to UavK.o'i

;

consequently : as Paul, who is an old man, and now also a

2)risoner, etc. (3) The (flexible) notion of 7rpecrßvT7j<i must by

no means have its meaning altered, as is done e.g. by Calvin,

who makes it denote " non aetatem, sed officium ; " but, at the

same time, may not be rigidly pressed in so confidential a

private writing, in which " lepos mixtus gravitate " (Bengel)

prevails, especially if Philemon was much younger than Paul.

Observe, withal, that the apostle does not use some such

expression as >yepa)v, but the more relative term irpeaß. ; comp.

Tit. ii. 2 with the contrast tov'^ vea)Tepov<i in ver. 6. He sets

himself down as a veteran in contradistinction to the younger

friend, who was once his disciple. At the stoning of Stephen,

and so some twenty-six or twenty-seven years earlier, Paul

was still veavia^ (Acts vii. 58) ; he might thus be now some-

where about fifty years of age.— Bea/xio<i 'I. X.] as in ver. 1.

—

TeKvov] tenderly affectionate designation of his convert (comp.

1 Cor. iv. 14 f.; Gal. iv. 19; 1 Pet. v. 13), in connection with

which the conception of his ow7i child is brought more

vividly into prominence by the prefixed ifiov and by ijco (see

the critical remarks), and iv rol<? Bea-fjLo2<i^ makes the

recommendation yet more affecting and urgent.— 'Ovrjciixov]

Accusative, in accordance with a well-known attraction ; see

Winer, p. 155 [E. T. 205] ; Buttmann, p. 68 [E. T. 78].

Ver. 11. Ingenious allusion to the literal signification of

the name (current also among the Greeks) 'Ov^aifio^, useful.

The objection of Estius, that Paul expresses himself in words

^ That the expression : in the botids, was suitable only to Rome and not to

Caesarea, is incorrectly inferred by Wieseler, p. 420, from Acts xxiv. 23. See on
that passage. It was likewise incorrect to assign the Epistle, on account of

Tpiirßurns, to the alleged second imprisonment at Eome (Calovius).

Meyek—Philemon. 2 A
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derived from another stem (not from ovivrjfxC), presupposes a

mechanical procedure, with which Paul is least of all to be

charged. AVe may add that, while there were not such

forms as avovrjdLjxo'i and evovt)ai^io<i, doubtless he might, had

he wished to retain the stem of the name, have employed

dv6v7}To<; and ovqro'i (Suidas), or ov^jrcop (Pindar), or ovrjcn-

<f)6po<i (Plutarch, Lucian). An allusion, however, at the same

time to the name of Christian, as sometimes in the Fathers

XpiaTiav6<; is brought into relation with 'x^pr]aT6<;, is arbi-

trarily assumed by Cornelius a Lapide, Koch, and others,

and the more so, as the expressions have already their

occasion in the name Onrsimus, and, moreover, by means of

(TOL and i/JLol an individually definite reference. — ä-)(pr]aTov]

unserviceable, only here in the N. T. (comp, liowever, 80OX09

apj;pe?09, Matt. xxv. 30; Luke xvii. 10). Plato, Li/s. p. 204 B:

^av\o<; KoX ä'x^p7](TT0<;, 3 Mace. iii. 29 ; Ecclus. xxxvii. 19. A
definition, ivhcrcin the usclessness of Onesimus in his service

consisted (the usual view from the time of Chrysostom : that

he had rohhed his master) does not appear more precisely than

in the hint ver. 18 f.— vvvl Be . . . evxpv'^'^o^l Comp. 2 Tim.

ii. 21, iv. 11; Plato, Fol. iii. p. 411 B: ^pijaifiov i^ uxp^icttov

e-TTolrjcjev. The usefulness, which now belongs to Onesimus, is

based simply on his conversion wdiich had taken place, ver. 10,

and consequently consists for Fhilemon in the fact, that his

slave now will render his service in a far other w\ay than

before, namely, in a distinctively Christian frame of mind and

activity (consequently without eye-service and man-pleasing,

ft;9 Tw Kvpi(p k.tX., as it is expressed at Col. iii. 29 ft'.), and for

Paid himself m the fact that, l)ecause the conversion of Onesi-

mus is his work (ver. 1 0), in that transformation of the previously

useless slave there has accrued to the apostle, as the latter's

spiritual father, gain and recompense of his labour (Phil. i. 22),

the joy and honour of not having striven in vain (PhiL ii. 16).

Thus the benefits, which Philemon and Paul have respectively

to enjoy from Onesimus as novj constituted, are brought into

contact and union. Comp. Theodore of ]\Iopsuestia : aol Kara

TTjv virripea-iav, e/xoi Kara rrjv ßeXrioxriv tov Tporrov. What

a weighty and persuasive appeal was urged in the ingenious

Kal efioL (comp. Pom. xvi. 13 ; 1 Cor. xvi. 18) is at once felt.
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Yer. 12, The rectified text' is: ov aveire/j-'yp'a croi' av Se

avTov, TovTeaTL to ifxa aifkä'^yya (^yithout irpocrXaßov).—
On äv€7refji-\jra, remisi, comp. Luke xxiii. 11. — rovreari ra

ifia air-Xdyxval that is, my heart, by which Onesimus is

designated as an object of the most cordial affection. So

Oecumenius, Theophylact, and many, e/xa has an ingeniously-

turned emphasis, in contrast to avrov. According to others,

the thought would be: e'/io? eartv vio<i, e'/c rcüi> i/xcov yeyev-

vrjraL aifkd'y'xvcüv, Theodoret (comp, also Chrysostom) ; so

too Beza, Cornelius a Lapide, Heinrichs, and others, following

the Syriac. See instances in Pricaeus and Wetstein, and

comp, the Latin viscera. But in this way the relation already

expressed in ver. 10 would be only repeated, and that in

a form, which w^ould be less in keeping with that spiritual

fatherhood. Paul, moreover, statedly uses aTrXdyxva for the

seat of the affection of love (2 Cor. vi. 12, vii. 15 ;
Phil. i. 8,

ii. 1; CoL iii. 12; Philem. 7, 20 ; comp, also Luke i. 78
;

1 John iii. 17), and so also here, where the person to whom
one feels himself attached with tender love (which, according

to ver. 10, is certainly felt as 2^ntcr7ial ; comp. Wisd. x. 5;

4 Mace. xvi. 20, 26) is designated by the lover as his verij

heart, because its feelings and inclinations are filled by this

object. Comp, on this expression of feeling, the Plautine

meum corculum {Cas. iv. 4. 14), mcum cor {Pocn. i, 2. 154).

"When we set aside irpoaXaßov as not genuine (see the

critical remarks), the verb is wanting, so that the passage is

anacoluthic; the apostle is involuntarily withheld by the

following relative clause presenting itself, and by what he, in

the lively flow of his thoughts, further subjoins (ver. 13 ff.)

from adding the governing verb thought of with av Se avrov,

until at length, after beginning a new sentence with ver. 17,

he introduces it in another independent connection, leaving

the sentence which he had begun with ai) Be avTov in ver. 1

2

unclosed. Comp, on Ptoni. v. 12 ff. ; Gal. ii. 16. See generally,

^Viner, p. 5 2 8 ff. [E. T. 70 9 ff.] ; Wilke, Bhetor. p. 2 1 7 f. With

classic writers, too, such anacoluthic sentences broken off by

^ See the critical remarks. The text of Lachmann, Sv avsr. <ro/, etvrcv, tout

"(TTiv T« ifta. a-TrX., is followed hy Hofmann, so that auToi is in apposition to J'»

(see, on the other hand, Winer, p. 140 [E. T. 184]).
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the influence of intervening thoughts are not rare, specially in

excited or pathetic discourse, e.g. Plat. Symp. p. 2 1 8 A ; Xen.

Anal), ii. 5. 13 ; and Krüger in loc. ; Aeschin. adv. Ctcsiph. 25G,

and Wunderlich in loc; Bremi, ad Lys. p. 442 f., 222, who

rightly observes :
" Hoc anacoluthiae genus inter scriptores

sacros nulli frequentius excidit quam Paulo ap., epistolas suas

dictanti."

Ver, 1 3 f. 'E7a>] I for my part.— ißovk6fi7)v] I was of

the mind. Comp. r]9eXT](Ta, ver. 14, and observe not merely

the diversity of notion {ßovKoiiai: deliberate self-determina-

tion, see on Matt. i. 19), but also the distinction of the tenses.

The apostle formerly cherished the design and the wish

(imperfect eßovk.) of retaining Onesimus with himself, instead

of sending him back to Philemon, but has become of the

mind (historical aorist r)6eK,7]aa), etc. Thus r)6e\. denotes

that which supervened on the previous occurrence of the ißovX.,

and hindered the realization of the latter. Observe that Paul

has not used ißovKÖix'qv av ; that would be vellcni. — virep

aov] for thee, i.e. in grutiam tuam, that thou mightest not

need thyself to serve me. virep accordingly is not here, any

more than in any other passage of the N". T., used as a precise

equivalent to avrl, although the actual relation of representa-

tion lies at the bottom of the conception in gratiam ; for Paul

would have taken the service of the slave as rendered by the

master, to whom the slave belonged. Comp. Hofmann. This

mode of regarding and representing the matter has nothing

harsh about it, nor does it convey any oUigation, which

I'hilemon, had he been on the spot, would have fulfilled

(Bleek), but simply the trustful presupposition, that Philemon

himself would, if Paul had desired it, have ministered to him

in the prison. Of tliis, however, Philemon was relieved by the

service of the slave, which in this way stood Mm in good stead.

Schweizer, in the Stud. u. Krit. 1858, p. 430, explains like-

wise correctly : for thy hencfit, but takes this in the sense

:

" so that it would be a service rendered to thee, imputed to

thee, so that I v:ould he under oUigation to thee." But this

would only have the delicacy and tenderness which are found

in it, if the thought :
" in order that he might serve me, with

a view to place me under obligation to thee," contained the
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design of Oncsimus ; if, accordingly, Paul had written some-

thing after this manner: o? eßovXero tt/jo? i/xavrov fxeveiv, iva

K.T.X., which, however, would have asserted a self-determination

incompetent to the position of a slave. No ; as the passage is

w^ritten, there is delicately and tenderly implied in the vTrep

aov the same thought, which, in accordance with Phil. ii. 30,

he might have expressed by iva ävaTrXrjpcoa-r] to aov vaTeprjfia
;

comp. 1 Cor. xvi. 17. Thus ingeniously does Paul know how
to justify his ißovko/xTjv k.t.X.—seeing that he would, in fact,

otlierwise have had no claim at all upon another's bondsman

—

by the specification of design iva virep aov k.t.X.— BiaKovf]]

direct representation by the subjunctive, " ita quidem, ut prae-

teriti temporis cogitatio tanquam praesens efferatur," Kühner,

ad Xen. Mem. i. 2. 2.— Iv rol<; SeafioU rov evayy.'] in the

bonds, into which the gospel has brought me—in a position

therefore (comp. ver. 9) which makes me as needful as deserving

of such loving service.— x^pt? Se /c.r.X.] hut ivithout thy con-

sent, that is, independent of it, / have loished to do nothing, and

so have left that wish unexecuted, in order that thy good may
he not as from constraint, hut from free loill. The thought

of the apostle accordingly is : But as I knew not thine own
opinion, and thus must have acted without it, I was disposed

to abstain from the retention of thy slave, which I had in

view : for the good, which thou shoioest, is not to he as if forced,

hut voluntary. If I had retained Onesimus for my service,

without having thy consent to that effect, the good, which I

should have had to derive from thee through the service ren-

dered to me by thy servant virep aov, would have been shown
not from free ivill,—that is, not in virtue of thine own £elf-

determination,—but as if compidsorily, just because indepen-

dently of thy yvoiifXTj (" non enim potuisset refragari Philemon,"

Bengel ^). Observe at the same time that to ayaööv aov, thy

good, that is, the good ivhich thou showest to others, is to be left

quite in its generality, so that not the serviceable employment

of the slave specially and in concreto is meant, but rather the

category in general, under which, in the intended application,

there fcdls that special aya66v, which is indicated in ver. 13.

' Seneca, De Benef. ii. 4: "Si vis scire an velim, efiBce ut possim nolle."

Luther aptly remarks : a constrained will is not voluntas, but nolimtas.
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The restriction to tlie given case is impracticable on account

of aXka Kara eKovcnov, since Paul in fact did not at all intend

to procure the consent of Philemon and to retain Onesimus.

This in opposition to the usual interpretation :
" to a^/aööv, i.e.

beneficiuni tuuni hocee, quo afticior a te, si Imnc mild scrviun

concedis,'' Heinrichs ; comp. Bleek. But it is an error also,

with de Wette, following Estius (who describes it as probable),

to understand under to ayud. aov the manumission^ of the

slave, or to understand it at least as " also included " (Bleek),

of which even in ver. 1 6 there is no mention, and for suggest-

ing which in so covert and enigmatic a fashion there would

not have been any reason, if he had desired it at all (but see

on 1 Cor. vii. 21). According to Hofmann (comp, his Sclirift-

heivcis, II. 2, p. 412), to dyaOov aov is, like to '^prjaTou tov

Geov at Horn. ii. 4, th)/ goodness, and that the goodness, which

Philemon will show to Onesimus when he had returned into his

jjosition as a slave ; this only then becomes an undoubtedly

spontanco^LS goodness, when the apostle refrains from any

injunction of his own, whereas Philemon covid not have done

otherwise than refrain from punishing the slave for his escape,

if Paul had retained him to himself, in which case, therefore,

Philemon might have seemed to be kind compulsorily. This

explanation, brought out by the insertion of thoughts between

the lines, is to be set aside as at variance with the context, since

there is nothing in the connection to point to the definition of

the notion of to ayaBov aov as goodness towards Onesimus, but

on the contrary this expression can only acquire its import

through the delicately thoughtful 'Iva virep aov /xot SiaKovr}

K.T.X. — ct)? KUTu avdyK'qv] emphatically prefixed, and ox?

expresses the idea :
" so that it ajJj^cars as constrained." Comp.

Fritzsche, ad Bom. II. p. 360. On KaTa avdyK., hj way of

constraint (in the passive sense), hy compulsion, comp. Thucyd.

vi. 10. 1 ; Polyb. iii. 67. 5 ; 2 Mace. xv. 2 ; on the contrast,

comp. 1 Pet. Y.2: fir) dvayKuaTW'i, aXX' eKovaio)<; ; Thucyd. viii.

27. 3 : Ka6^ eKovaiav rj irdvv ye dvdyKr), Plat. Prat. p. 346 B.

Ver. 15. Paul now siqrports his course of procedure in

1 That the mamuiiission did take phice, has been inferred from the tradition

that Onesimus buoaiuc a hkhup. It may have taken i)lace, but it is not meant

here.
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having given up his previous plan of retaining Onesimus with

him, and in sending the latter back, by the consideration that

the brief separation of the slave from his master may perhaps

have had the Providential destined aim, etc. This destined aim

would have been in fact counteracted by the ulterior keeping

apart of the slave from Philemon.— Ta%a] easily, ^^er/io/Js,

Iiom. V. 7. So also in classical wiiters, but more frequently

conjoined with av. Comp, for a similar use of to-ci)?, Luke

XX. 13, and Buttmann, ad Soph. Phil. p. 180. Chrysostom

aptly remarks : Ka\o3<i to rd-^a, iva el^rj 6 BeaTroTiri' eVetS?;

<yap (XTTo av6aSeLa<i yiyoveu rj (pvyr] kol Sc€arpa/ji,/xevr]<i

Siavoia^;, Kol ovk airo TrpoaLpecrea)^, Xi'yei, rd^a. A categoric

assertion, although appropriate to the expression of a firm

confidence, would have been less sparing of the feelings in the

relation of the injured master to tlie fugitive slave, than the

problematic mode of expression ; it may readily he, that the way

of the fiolpa 0€ov has been such, etc. — i'^ayptcrOri'] evc^rjfiw^

Koi rrjv (^vyi-jv '^copia/xov KoXei, iva fii] Ta> ovo/xari rr)? (f)ujij<i

irapo^vvr) tov SeaTTorrji/, Theophylact. The aim of soothing

underlies also the choice of the 2>(f'Ssire expression, as Chry-

sostom says: ovk elirev i')(copiaev eavrov . . . ou jap avrov ro

KaracTKevaaixa to iirl tovtw ävw^copTjauL k.t.X.— irpo^ Mpav]

Comp. 2 Cor. vii. 8 ; Gal. ii. 5 ; 1 Tliess. ii. 17. This relative

statement of time leaves it entirely undefined, hoiv long the

brief stay of Onesimus with Paul lasted. — Xva\ divine destined

aim therein. Chrysostom and Jerome already refer to Gen.

xlv. 5,— alctiviov] not adverb, which is alo3vUo<;, but accusa-

tive, so that the adverbial notion is expressed by way of

predicate. Winer, p. 433 [E. T. 582] ; Kühner, IL 1, p. 234 f.

Erasmus aptly observes :
" ipsum jam noii temjjorarium

ministrum, sed perpetuo tecum victurum." The notion itself,

however, is not to be taken as the indefinite perpetuo (Calvin,

Grotius, and many), or more precisely per omnem tuam vitam

(Drusius, Heinrichs, Elatt, Demme, and others), in connection

with which Beza and Michaelis point to the ordinances of the

law with regard to the p)(^'^P^iua mancipia (Ex. xxi. 6 ; Deut.

XV. 17) ; but— as is alone consonant with the N. T. use of the

word concerning the future, and the Pauline doctrine of the

approaching establishment of the kingdom—in the definite
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sense : for ever, embracing the expiring aloav outo? and the

aliüv fxiWwv attaching itself thereto, and presupposing the

Tarousia, which is still to be expected within the lifetime of

both parties ; but not, that the Christian brotherly union

reaches into eternity (Erasmus, Estius, de Wette, and others)
;

so in the main also Hofmann :
" as one who remains to him

for ever, not merely for lifetime ; " comp. Bleek. — avre';^?;?]

Comp. Phil. iv. 18; Matt. vi. 2. The compound expression

{maycst have aioay) denotes the definitive final possession.

Ver. 16. Altered relation which with the alcoviov avrov

airkyßiv was to take effect, and thenceforth to subsist, between

l*hilemon and Onesimus. — ovKeri o)<; BovXov] in this is

implied not a hint of manumission, but the fact that, while

the external relation of slavery remains in itself unchanged,

the ethical relation has become another, a higher one {virep

BovXov), a hrotherly relation of affection (aSeX(f>. dyair.).

Christianity does not abolish the distinctions of rank and

station, but morally equalizes them (comp, on laörrjra. Col.

iv. 1 ; 1 Tim. vi. 2), inasmuch as it pervades them with the

unifying consecration of the life in Christ,^ 1 Cor. vii. 21 f.,

xii. 13 ; Gal. iii. 28 ; Col. iii. 11. To the &>? the following

vTrip is correlative : not further in the quality of a slave, but

in a higher marmcr than as a slave ; ahe\^ov dyair., as a

beloved brother, is then the epexegesis of virep SovXov. And
the latter is conceived of thus : so that he is beyond and above

a Bov\o<;, is more than such. Comp. Plato, JRep. p. 488 A; Leyg.

viii. p. 839 D: ovk eariv virep ai'dpcoTrov ; 2 Mace. ix. 8.

— fiukicTTa e/jLol K.r.X.] belongs to aSeX. ayuTr. In that view

fid\i(TTa has its reference in the relation of Onesimus to his

fellow-Christians, loith whom he has hitherto been brought into

connection; among these it was Paul, to whom he stood most

of all—that is, in higher degree than to any other—in the

relation of a beloved brother. — iröa-w ^e fxaXXov o-oi'} since he

is thy property, and does not enter into merely temporary

connection with thee, such as that in which he stood with

me ; see ver. 15.— kuI ip aapKi koL iv Kvp^ specifies the two

' In accordance with this Christian-ideal mode of view we have to leave ouKirt

absolute, and not to weaken it by fii^iov to be mentally supplied (Grotius, Storr,

riattj ; comp, on Col. iii. 23.
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domains, in which Onesimus will be to him yet far more a

beloved brother than to the apostle, namely, in the flesh, i.e. in

the sphere pertaining to the material nature of man, in things

consequently that concern the bodily life and needs, and in

the Lord, i.e. in the higher spiritual life-sphere of fellowship

with Christ. Accordingly, eV aapKi Philemon has the brother

as a slave, and eV Kvplw the slave as a brother ; how greatly,

therefore, must he, in view of the mutual connection and inter-

penetration of the two relations, have him, as loell iv aapKi as

iv Kvpiw, as a hclovcd brother ! IIoiu much more still {iroaw he

fxaWov) must Onesimus thus be such an one to Philemon,

than to the apostle ! The two domains of life designated by iv

aapKi and iv Kvpia—which, connected by koI . . . Kal, exclude

the conception of ethical contrast^—are to be left in all their

comprehensiveness. Influenced by the erroneous presupposition

of manumission (see on ver. 15), de Wette thinks in iv crapKL

of the family-relation into which the manumitted one enters.

Ver. 17. Ow] resumincj ; see on ver. 12, where the request,

to which utterance is only now finally given after the moving

digressions vv. 13-16, was already to be expressed.— The

emphasis, and that in the way of furnishing a motive, lies upon

KOLvwvov : if thou hast me as a jxirtncr, if thou standest in this

relation to me,—according to which consequently the refusal

of the request would appear as proof of the contrary. As to

this use of e^eti/, comp, on Matt. xiv. 4. The notion of the

Koivayvia is not to be restricted more narrowly than is implied in

the idea of Christian fellowship, and so of common believing,

loving, hoping, disposition, working, and so forth ; while Chry-

sostom, Oecumenius, Theophylact, and others bring out only

the partnership of the (f)povetv and the striving ; whereas others,

as Estius, Eosenmliller, Heinrichs, Flatt, ct al., explain kolvcovov

as friend, and Beza and Bengel refer it to the community of

froiperty :
" Si mecum habere te putas communia bona, ut inter

socios esse soleat" (Beza) ; comp. Grotius. The co? is : so as if

thou receivedst me, as if / now came to thee; for see ver. 12.

Theophylact : rlva ovk av KareSvcrcoirrjae ; Ti<i yap ovk av

iOeXrjae TIavXov irpocrhi^aa-dat,, Erasmus :
" recipias oportet

velut alterum me." On irpoakaßov, comp. Eom. xiv. 1, xv. 7.

^ Comp. Eklund, capi vocabulum ap, Paul., Lund 1872, p. 47 f.
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Ver. 18. And herein the offrnce against thee, with which

Onesinius is chargeable, is not to present an obstacle.— et]

indication in a hypothetic form, so as to spare the feelings :

Attic politeness, see Herbst, ad Xcn. Man. i. 5. 1 ; Bornem.

ad Convir. iv. 3 ; Winer, p. 418 [E. T. 5G2].— n i^hUr^ae ere]

Comp. Col. iii. 25; Gal. iv. 12 ; Acts xxv. 10. In what the

wrong done to Philemon by Onesiinus, and without doubt

confessed to the apostle by the latter, actually consisted, is

hinted in what follows,— 17 o</)e//Vet] or—more precisely to

describe this rßiKtjae—owcth (anything). This applies to a

money-dcU (see ver. 19). Accordingly the slave had probably

been guilty, not merely in general of a fault in service which

injured his master (Hofmann), but in reality (comp, already

Chrysostom) of purloining or of embezzlement, which Paul

here knows how to indicate euphemistically. The referring it

merely to the running away itself, and the nrylcct of service

therewith connected, would not be (in opposition to Bleek) in

keeping with the hypothetical form of expression.— rovro]

the ri, which he i^SiKrjae ere rj o^eiXec ; hence we have not, with

Grotius, Flalt, and others, to explain these two verbs of different

offences (the former as referring to theft at his running away,

the latter to defalcation).— e/iol eXXoya^ set it down to my
account ;

" me debitorem habe," Eengel. Friendly pleasantry,

which in ver. 19 becomes even jocular {fiera 'x^dptro^ t?}9

'TTvevfiaTiKT]^, Chrysostom), with which the subsequent ha /lit)

Xijco aoL K.T.X. is very compatible (in op}>osition to Hofmann),

if it is correctly apprehended. On the form iXXoyäoi we
have not, with Fritzsche, ad Horn. v. 13, at once to pronounce

against it: "nulla est" (comp. Matthies : "stultum est"), since

eXXojiü) likewise is only with certainty preserved in liom. I.e.,

and in Boeckh, Inscr. I. p. 850. It is true Xoyäco, in Lucian,

Lcxiph. 15, means to he fond of S2'>eahing ; but this single

passage, in which the simple form is preserved, does not sufiice

to negative the use of the word in the sense of reckoning.

Ver. 19. Promissory note under his own hand, in which by

the elsewhere so weighty eyo) ilaOXo? (Gal. v. 2 ; 2 Cor. x. 1, a/.)

the friendly humour of the connection is rendered the more

l)alpable through force of contrast. Whether Paul wrote the

vAole Epistle with his own hand (the usual view ; see already
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Jerome, Clirysostom, and Theodore t), or only from tliis point

onward, cannot be determined. In the latter case the raillery

comes out the more prominently, — a/a /^^ \e<y(o (tol a:.t.X.]

Comp. 2 Cor. ii. 5, and the Latin ne dicam :
" est (txvH'Ci,

irapaaiwrn^crew^ sive reticentiae, cum diciraus omittere nos

velle, quod maxime dicimus," Grotius. The Xva denotes the

design which Paul has in the eypa^lra . . . airoTiGOi ; he will, so

he represents the matter, by this his note of hand avoid saying

to Philemon—what he withal might in strictness have to say

to him

—

that he was yet far more indebted to the apostle.

Without sufficient reason, Wiesinger after a harsh and involved

fashion attaches 'Iva, notwithstanding the intervening clause, to

TovTO ifjiol eWoya, and then takes the (7ol, which according to

the usual view belongs without emphasis to Xeyw, as emphatic

(sc. iWöya) ;
" that reckon to me, not to say : to thee." So

too Hofmann, according to whose arbitrary discovery in the

repetition of the eyco the emphatic efiol is held "to continue

sounding," until it finds in the emphatic aoi its antithesis,

which cancels it. Why should not Paul, instead of this

alleged " making it sound on," have put the words iva firj Xe^w

aol, ort K.T.X. (bccaicse, according to Hofmann) immediately

after tovto ifjiol eWoya, in order thereupon to conclude this

passage with the weighty ifym nav\o<i k.t.\. ? Besides, there

would be implied in that emphasizing and antithetic reference

of the o-qI a pungent turn so directly and incisively putting him

to shame, that it would not be in keeping with the whole

friendly humorous tone of this part of the letter, which does

not warrant us in presupposing a displeasure on Philemon spart

meriting so deeply earnest a 'putting him to shame (Hofmann).

The very shaming hint, which the passage gives, is affectionately

veiled in an apiiarent reticence by Xva /x^ X-e7o) ctol k.t.X. Cliry-

sostom already says aptly : evTpe7rTLKW<i ana Kal ')(^apievT(ii<;.

— The doi added to \i'y(ü is in keeping with the confidential

tone of the Epistle. Paul would not willingly remind his friend

of his debt. — Kal creavTov] also thine own self, St efjbov 'yap,

(prjal, T17? acoTi]pia<i a7n'j\av<7a<i' Kal evreiidev hrjXov, oo'i r?/«? aTTo-

<jro\iKri<i Tj^icüör] 8c8a(TKa\la<i 6 'PiX7]ficoi', Theodoret. Through

his conversion he was indebted to the apostle for his own self,

namely, as subject of the ^cor] alü)vt,o<i. The same view is found
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at Luke ix. 25. See on that passage. — 7rpocro(j)€L\€i<i] insupcr

deles, Herod, vi. 59; Dem. 650, 23; Thucyd. vii. 48. 6;
Xen. Cyrop. m. 2. 16, Occ. 20. 1; Polyb. v. 88. 4. 8, viii.

25.4; Lucian. Sacrif. 4. The conception, namely, is :
" not

to say to thee, that thou (namely, because I have made thee a

Clnistian) owest to me not merely that, ivhich I have just declared

my loish to pay to thee, hut also (kul) thine own self besides."

With due attention to the correlation of kuc and 7rpo9, the

force of the compound would not have been overlooked

(Vulgate, Luther, Flatt, and others).

Ver. 20. Yea, brother, I woidd fain have profit of thee in

the Lord.— vaC\ not beseeching (Grotius and many), but con-

firmatory (comp, on Matt. xv. 2 7), as always : verily, certainly.

It confirms, however, not the preceding k. o-eavr. fxoi irpocro-

^et'Xet? (de Wette and Hofmann, following Eisner),—against

which may be urged the emphatically prefixed iyco (it must

in that case logically have run : aov iyco ovaL/x.),—but the

whole intercession for Onesimus, in which Paul has made the

cause of the latter his own} He, he himself, would fain have

joy at the hands of his friend Philemon in the granting of

this request ; himself (not, it might be, merely Onesimus) is

Philemon to make happy by this compliance. — ovaifirjv']

Expression of the loish, that this might take place (Kühner,

II. 1, p. 193) ; hence the counter-remark of Hofmann that it

is not " / woidd fain" but " may /," is unmeaning. Comp.

Eur. Hcc. 997: rjKicTT^ oi'ai/xTjv rov 'rrapovra, Ignat. Eph. 2:

6val/j.r)v vfjicov Bia ttuvto'?, liom. 5 : ovalfirjv rcov drjpiwv . . .

ev^ofiUL K.T.X. On the expression very current from Homer's

time (Odyss. xix, 68, ii. 33), 6vivap.ai tlvo^, to have advantage

from a thing or person, to profit thereby, comp. Wetstein ; on

the different verbal forms of the word, Lobeck, ad Phryn. p.

12 f. ; Kühner, Lp. 879 f. In the N. T. it is a-ira^ \ey6fM. ;

but the very choice of the peculiar word supports the usual

hypothesis (although not recognised by de Wette, Bleek, and

• With this val, äSsXipE tlie humorous tone has died away, and, when Paul now
inserts the need of his own heart and his hearty confidence as to the compliance

of his friend, the intercession receives the seal of its trustful assurance of success,

and therewith its close. Chrysostom already ai)tly observes that the »a/, äJtXf i

ajiplies generally to the TparXaßoZ requested, so that the apostle "aiftis rev

^ttpiitTiiTfti» TaXi» 'ip^irai ruv ^rpoTipuv tum f Touoaiuy."
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Hofmann) that Paul intended an allusion to the name Oiicsimus}

There is the additional circumstance that the emphatic €70)

ingeniously gives point to the antithetic glance back at him,

for whom he has made request ; comp, also Wiesinger, Ellicott,

Winer.— iv Kvpm] gives to the notion of the ovalfirjv its

definite Christian character. Just so the following iv Xptarol.

Neither means : for the sake of (Beza, Grotius, Matt, and others).

Xo profit of any other kind whatever does Paul wish for him-

self from Philemon, but that, the enjoyment of which has its

ground in Christ as the ethical element. Comp, ^atpeti/ iv

Kvpto), and the like.— avdiravaov k.t.\.] let me not wish in

vain this iyco aov ovaiix. iv Kvp.l Refresh (by a forgiving

and loving reception of Onesimus) my heart ; ra <jir\ä'^'^va,

seat of loving emotion, of the love concerned for Onesimus, comp,

ver. 7 ; not an expression of love to Philemon (Oecumenius,

Theophylact), nor yet a designation of Onesimus (ver. 12), as

is maintained by Jerome, Estius, Storr, Heinrichs, Platt, and

others.

Ver. 21, Conclusion of the whole matter of request, and that

" as if for a last precaution" (Ewald), with the expression of

the confidence, to which his apostolic dignity entitled him

{viraKofi), although in accordance with ver. 8 he has abstained

from enjoining. This, as well as the et'Soj? on k.tX., appended

by way of climax as an accompanying definition to the

ireTToidooii on k.t.X., could not but entirely remove any possible

hesitation on the part of Philemon and complete the effect of

the letter. Comp, already Chrysostom and Jerome.— kuI

iirep o \iyo)] what, i.e. lohat further deeds of kindness over

and above the receiving back which was asked for, the apostle

leaves absolutely to his friend, without, however, wishing to

hint in particular at the manumission of Onesimus (Bleek and

Hofmann, following older expositors) ; comp, on ver. 1 3 f. The

certainty, however, that his friend will do still 7nore, makes

him the less doubt that at the least what is requested will be

done. Thus there is contained in this etSco? k.t.X. a thought-

^ The allusion would have been more easily seized, if Paul had written in some
such way as : v«/, äSsXips, j^a) <ry ovriffifioi £/'»?. But, as he has expressed it, it is

more delicate and yet palpable enough, especially for the friend of whom he

makes the request.
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fully contrived incitement.— Xeyco] namely, in that wliicli I

have written. Observe the different tenses. — /cat] not merely

that -which I say, but also.

Ver. 22. This further commission too—what a welcome,

and wisely closing, indirect support to the intercession for

Onesimus ! 'ttoWt} ^yap rj %a/3t9 koI 97 rifirj TJavXov ivSr]-

fxovvTOfi, Chrysostom ; and so the apostle, in fact, wished soon

himself to see what effect his intercession had had.— afxa 8e

Kat] that is, swiultaneoushj with that, which thou wilt do in

the case of Onesimus. This is the sense of the advcrhial äfia

in all passages,^ even Col. iv. 3 ; Acts xxiv, 26 ; and 1 Tim.

V. 13 (in opposition to Hofmann), and among the Greek writers,

so that it by no means expresses merely the conception of

Irinfj joined, that the one is to associate itself with the other

(Hofmann), but the contemporary connection of the one action

with the other ; Suidas : eVt rov Kara rov avrov Kaipov. Bleek

erroneously renders : at the same, time also I entreat thee ; so,

too, de Wette, as if ap.a he koX wapaKa\o) or the like were in

the text.— eTOL/xa^e /lot ^evlav] l*aul hoped at that time for

a speedy liberation ; his ulterior goal was Eome ; the journey

thither, however, he thought of making through Asia Minor,

where he also desired to come to Colossae and to take up his

quarters (Acts xxviii. 23) as a guest with Philemon. Comp.

Introd. to Colossians, § 2. Observe, moreover, that a/xa Be

Kal presupi)Oses so near a use of the ^evia, as doubtless tallies

with the shorter distance between Caesarea and Phrygia, but

not with the distance from Eome to Phrygia, specially since,

according to Phil. i. 25 f, ii. 24, Paul thought of journeying

from Piome to Macedonia ; hence it would have been inappro-

priate and strange on his part, if, starting from Rome, he had

already bespoken a lodging in Colossae, and that, too, one to be

made ready so without delay.— v/mwv and v/xtv apply to the

persons already named, vv. 1, 2. To extend the reference

further, namely, to "the hody of Christians amidst ivhich

Fhilemon lives" (Hofmann), is unwarranted. The expression

is individualizing. On '^dpiaO., may he granted, i.e. liberated

^ Where, namely, there is mention of the combination of two expressions of

activity, which takes place or ought to take place (as here). "What e/j.ev is as

ToriKov, üfjLu. is as xp'^"''" (Ammonius, p. 13).
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in favour of you, comp, on Acts iii. 14, xxvii. 24 ; on Siä r.

TTpoaevx- vfi., Phil. i. 19. This hope was not fulfilled.

Calvin leaves this doubtful, biit aptly adds :
" Nihil tarnen est

absurdi, si spes, qualeni de temporal i Dei beneficio conceperit,

eum frustrata fuerit."

Ver. 23 f. Salutations from the same persons. Col. iv.

lU— 14.— avvaL')(^ixd\(OTo<; (xov\ See on Col. iv. 10. Here

it further has expressly the specifically Christian character.^

Comp. Bt(TfXLo^ iv KvpLw, Eph. iv. 1. — The Jesus Justus men-
tioned at Col. iv. 11 does not here join in the greeting. The
reason for this cannot be ascertained. It is possible that this

man was absent just at the moment of Paul's writing the brief

letter to Philemon. According to Wieseler, p. 417, he was

not among those in the abode of the apostle under surveillance

(in Eome).

Ver. 25. See on Gal. vi. 18.

^ Yet £v XpiiTTu 'ir.irov might also be conceived as connected with ccu'ra.Z.iTat

(Bleek). Comp. Phil. iv. 21 ; Rom. xvi. 22 ; 1 Cor. xvi. 19. There is, how-
ever, no reason for separating it from the nearest word, with which even Chry-

sostom in his day expressly connected it.

THE END.

MORRISOM ANP OlEB, EDINBVUCH,
PRINTERS TO HER MAJESTY'S STATIONEhV OfflCE.
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